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Weather Forecast 
Fair tonight and tomorrow; lowest tonight about 
34 degrees. Temperatures today—Highest, 68, 
at 3 p.m.; lowest. 33. at 7:10 a.m.; 66 at 4 p.m. 

from th· Onitpo wutes Wiatwer Bureau Report. 
Full Detail! on Pare Λ-2. 

Closing Ν. Y. Markets—Soles, Page 20. W]t <Ar>) Meant Associated Preee. 
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BOYS, 16, CHARGED WITH LOVELESS MURDER 
<. 

Undefeated Texas A. & M. Trailing in Southwest Football Classic 
Late News Bulletins 
Torrance Held for Further Investigation 

MONTERREY. Mexico '£»>.—Judge Jesus Β Santos said 
today there was enough evidence to hold Arthur Torrance 
for further investigation of charges that he beat to death 
his wealthy 67-year-old bride. The judge said in his 38-page 
brief that there wa§ a "strong presumption of guilt." 

(Earlier Story on Paiçe A-16.) 

Nazis Admit Russian Counterattacks 
BERLIN '/Ρ·.—The German high command today admit- 

ted Russian counterattacks of considerable strength in at 
least two regions of the eastern front, one at Rostov and 
another southeast of Lake Ilmen. on the northern front. 
The Nazis claimed the Rostov attack was repulsed and that 
several attempts to break the Leningrad siege were repelled. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Morgan Stanley & Co. to Change Status 
NEW YORK ιΛ1».—Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc., big Wall 

Street investment banking offshoot of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
will be dissolved before January 1 and a new firm, a general 
partnership including most of the officers of the present firm, 
will succeed to the business, it was announced today. Spokes- 
men for the firm said the change from a corporate status to 
that of a partnership was designed to give the firm more 

flexibility. 

Franklin and Marshall, 14; Ursinus, 13 
LANCASTER. Pa. —Franklin and Marshall's football 

eleven defeated Ursinus today, 14 to 13. 

Muhlenberg Beats Gettysburg 
GETTYSBURG, Pa. «^'.—Muhlenberg beat Gettysburg at 

football today, 28 to 13. 

Arkansas, 7; Tulsa, 6, in Third 
TULSA. Okla. '^'.—Arkansas was leading Tulsa Univers- 

ity, 7 to 6, as the third quarter ended here today. 

Roosevelt Refuses to Accept 
Mediation Board Resignations 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt has refused to 

accept the resignations from the 

National Defense Mediation Board 

rf Philip Murray, president of the 
C I. Ο and Thomas Kennedv. sec- 
retary-treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers <C. I .O.i. 

The C. I. O. leaders and their 
alternates left the board about two 

weeks ago in protest against its 
9-to-2 decision against granting 
the union shop demand of the U. 
M W. for the captive coal mines. 

The White House said the Presi- 
dent had informed the two C. I. O. 
members by letter of his refusal to 
accept their resignations and asked 
them to remain as board members. 

The White House would not make 
public the letter. 

U. S. Plans Red Sea Building 
Projects to Expedite Arms 
By the Associated Press. 

The Lease-Lend Administration 
tras reported today to be "in process 
of arranging" for extensive con- 

struction of warehouses, docks, rail- 
way sidings and airplane landing 
facilities in the Red Sea area. 

Tht work is going forward, offi- 
cials said, under immediate direction 
of a United States military mission 
to the Near East headPd by Brig. 
Cien. Russell L. Maxwell whose prin- 
cipal job is to expedite the delivery 
of munitions to British forces in 
the Near East. 

Another military mission assigned 
to the task of expediting shipments 
to Russia through Iraq and Iran 
was reported undertaking extensive 
improvements in terminal facilities 

at Basra, Iraq, and Bandarshah, 
Iran. 

The Red Sea area is a terminal 
section for American shipments to 
the British forces now engaged in 
a campaign to drive the Axis out 
of Libya. 

Ships loaded with war supplies 
have been going there for several 
months, but apparently the neces- 
sity of considerably enlarging the 
movement of supplies has led to the 
decision to install the warehouses, 
docks and other facilities. 

The Iraq-Iran mission, under the 
leadership of Brig. Gen. Raymond 
A. Wheeler, has the difficult task 
of building up and extending avail- 
able railway systems in the two 
countries through which munitions 
are flowing to Russian forces. 

Maj. Larson Leaves Navy Soon; 
New Coach Not Yet Selected 
EJ th? Associated Prf^s. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Nov. 27 —Capt. 
T. Starr King. Naval Academy di- 
rector of athletics, announced late 
today that Maj. Emery 'Swede ι 
Larson, U. S. M. C.. would be re- 
lieved of his duties as Navy's head 
football coach next month. 

Capt. King said Mr. Larson's suc- 
cessor had not yet been selected. 

A statement released by the ath- 
letic director said: 

"The superintendent of the Naval 
Academy. Rear Admiral Russell 
Willson, has been notified by the 
Marine Corps Headquarters that 

! Maj Larson will be detached in De- 
cember from his present duty as 

commanding officer of the marine 
detachment, United States Naval 
Academy. 

"His new post has not been an- 
nounced." 

Although Navy athletic officials 
would give no hint as to Navy's new 
coach, it was learned unofficially 
thai Comdr. John E. Whelchel. now 
assistant backfield coach and a 1919 
graduate of the academy, was re- 

ceiving serious consideration. He was 
quarterback of Navy teams under 
Gil Dobie. 

Landing Areas for Air Corps 
To Be Built Along Highways 

The Army air forces will co- 

operate with the commissioner of 

public roads in construction of 
"flight strips" along the public high- 
ways under a $10,000,000 authoriza- 
tion which is now available, the 
War Department announced today. 

Flight strips were described briefly 
ns auxiliary landing areas for the 
use of service planes, planned to 
be built adjacent to highways. Lo- 

cations will be selected in co-opera- 
tion with road officials. 

The runway on a flight strip area 

may be 3.000 to 8.000 feet in length, 
depending on the elevation and the 
type of aircraft for which it is in- 
tended. Construction in most in- 
stances, it was said, will involve 

! little more than widening the high- 
way right of way or the use of road- 
side development areas. 

Bowie Test Shows One Tip 
Received No Stimulant 
By the Assocuted Press 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 27. — The 
Maryland Racing Commission said 
today no trace of stimulant had been 

found in three samples of saliva 
taken from the horse One Tip during 
experimental treatment of the long- 
Fhot 'which won at Pimloco Novem- 
ber 12, paying $104.50 for $2. 

The tests were made by the same 
New York laboratory which had re- 

ported that a stimulant was detected 
in saliva taken from One Tip after 
the race. That report led to sus- 

pension. of Owner-Trainer J. H. 
'Bud) Stotler by the Pimlico stew- 
ard·?. 

λ 

At Mr. Stotler's request and ex- 
pense. the racing commission agreed 
to let the horse be taken to Bowie 
and be given the same treatment 
which Mr. Stotler said he underwent 
before his winning race. 

ι This treatment included icing the 
horse's legs and giving him a tonic 
which Mr. Stotler asserted may have 
been the source of the stimulant 
detected by the chemists. He said 
that to his knowledge the horse had 
not been tampered with. 

A hearing scheduled for Mr. Stot- 
ler today was postponed and no 
date for a future hearing was an- 

nounced. 
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Texas Leading, 
16-0, in Third; 
Crain Stars 

Kicks Field Goal, 
Gets One Touchdown; 
Kutner Scores Other 

1 By the Asfociated Press. 

COLLEGE STATION. Tex.. Nov 
j 27—The Texas Longhorns, once rie- 
| feated and once tied, were displaying 
; their early season class here this 
! afternoon, piling up a 16-to-0 lead 
over Texas A. and M in the first 
three quarters of their Thanksgiving 
Dav game before a crowd of 40.000. 

Jack Crain kicked a field goal 
\ with only 55 seconds left in the first 
half, then scored a touchdown in 

j the third quarter. Shortly after- 
ward. Pete Layden passed 50 yards 

i to Kutner for another touchdown. 
Texas A. & M had a spotless rec- 

j ord before todav's game and already I has clinched the Southwest Con- 
ference championship. 

First Quarter. 
Martin fumbled the Aggie kickoff. 

but recovered. Layden was stopped 
twice at the line and kicked over 
the goal line. Crain fumbled Moser's 
punt, but recovered on his 27. Lay- 

i den went around right end for 7. 
! Crain made a first down on his 42. 
Layden snapped a pass to Crain. 
who went to the Aggie 44 

A. and M. held. Layden's easy 
kick hit a linesman and Sterling 
oi A. and M. recovered on his 37. 
Moser rolled over the line for a 
first down on his 47. Doss inter- 
lc^icu muffci s itrnai Hiiu iriuriifu 

; to the Texas 49 Layden lost a yard 
and kicked out on the Aggie 8 

Kutner nailed Moser on the 1- 
yard line. Crain took Webster's 
punt and ran it out on the Aggie 
45. Layden s pass was taken by 
Spivey. Aggie back, who ran it 15 
yards to Texas' 49 Moser flipped 
to Henderson for two, then to Hen- 
derson for five more Moser passed 
to Spivey for 12 and a first down. 
Moser was snagged from behind as 
the period ended. Score: Texas, 0; 
Texas Aggies, 0. 

Second Qaarter. 
After Jungmichel tackled Moser 

for a yard loss. Moser punted out 
on the Texas 18. Layden's pass to 
Flanagan gained nothing and Lay- 
den swept left end for 6. then left 
the game limping. Cr^in quick- 
kicked 56 yards to the Aggie 9. 

Daniels got 9 yards around right ' end. then hit the line for 2 and a 
first down. Moser. stopped by the 
Longhorns, kicked 54 yards to the 
Texas 27. 

Crain went 15 to the 45. Doss was 
smothered and lost 2. Layden re-en- 
tered the game and passed to Doss 
for 10. but had to kick, the ball go- 
ing out on the 26. Moser fumbled, 
recovered and was nailed for a 
7-yard loss. He then kicked out on 
his 46. 

Sterling ruined Layden's pass at- 
tempt. Grain got 5. Layden passed 
to Kutner for 3. Layden's kick hit 
the goal line flag, putting the ball on 
the Aggie 20. 

Sanders took Moser's bouncing 
kick on the 30 Sanders brought the 
crowd up roaring with a 50-yard run 
to the A^pe 18. Harkins got 7 yards, 
then passed to Sweeney for 2. With 
55 seconds to go, Crain kicked a field 
goal from the 16. Score: Texas, 3; 
Texas Aggies. 0, at half's end. 

Third Quarter. 
Crain took the kickoff behind his 

goal and handed the ball to Doss, 
who sped around left end clear to 
the Aggie 20. It was an 82-yard 
runback. Layden handed to Crain 
fni· C ♦ U 1 u: 1* χι 
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tackle. Martin slammed the left 
side for 2. The Farmers took a 
5-yard penalty for off side. Crain 
took Layden's hand-off and whipped 
around right end 9 yards for a 
touchdown. He missed the kick. 
Score: Texas, 9; Aggies. 0. 

Moser brought the kickoff to his 
23. Moser's two passes were incom- 
plete. Crain took Moser's kick, 
dancing his way 22 yards to his 49. 
Layden faded back, calmly surveyed 
the field and whipped a 50-yard pass 
to Kutner on the five and the big 
right end stepped over for a touchr 
down. Soivev clinging to him. San-, 
ders kicked the point. Score: Texas. 
16; A. & M„ 0. 

After the kickoff. Daniels' pass 
to Zapalac put the Aggies on 
their 41. 

Copper Scarce, U. S. Tests 
Steel for Shell Casings 
By the Associated Press. 

With the demand for copper about 
three times the supply, and with 
hoarding and bootlegging on the 
increase. Donald Nelson, director of 
the Supply Priorities and Alloca- 
tions Board, disclosed today that 
the Army and Navv are making 
tests to determine if steel can be 
substituted for copoer in the manu- 
facture of shell casings. 

Mr. Nelson told a House Appro- 
priations Subcommittee the board 
had urged a quick determination of 
the question. The supply chief ex- 

pressed the view that practices of 
i certain dealers were hampering the 
defense effort. 

He explained that 30 per cent of 
the copper supplv in normal times 
was from scrap copper, but the per- 
centage is much smaller now be- 
cause of hoarding and bootlegging. 
He added "some way has got to be 
found to prevent that." 

The committee was principally 
I concerned with the effect of the 
I shortage en rural electrification. 

Congress Units 
Race to Write 
Anti-Strike Bill 

Legislation Rushed 
By 4 Groups Despite 
Labor's Opposition 
ι Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 

Bv the Associated Press. 

Four congressional committees 
raced today for the privilege of 

; sponsoring anti-strike legislation 
which spokesmen for organized la- 
bor flatly opposed. 

The Senate Labor Committee 
moved into the picture when it 
agreed, members said, to write a 

compromise measure and report it 

promptly so it would be on the cal- 
endar when the Connally plant- 
seizure bill is expected to be brought 
up next week A Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee is holding hearings on 

the Connally proposal. 
On the House side, the Labor 

Committee decided to hold an ex- 

traordinary night session tonight to 
complete a measure which in tenta- 
tive form provided for compulsory 
arbitration, reportedly in line with 
recommendations of President 
Roosevelt. The Hou>e Judiciary 
Committee announced it would have 
a bill if the labor group's measure 
did not have enough "teeth" in it. 

Acting Chairman Ramspeck of 
the House Labor Committee said 
that in view of strong opposition 
from industry, as well as organized 
labor, it was doubtful the group 
would recommend compulsory arbi- 
tration of defense strikes, as con- 

irni|)iniru ill uir inuamf uni. 

The tentative bill was drawn after 
conferences of House members with 
President Roosevelt. Charles R 
Hook, representing the National As- 
sociation of Manufacturers, ex- 

pressed opposition to compulsory 
arbitration after labor leaders had 
taken a similar position. Mr. Hook 
suggested, however, that Congress 
could require compulsory mediation. 

Hyattsville Holdup 
Suspects Plead Innocent 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 27—Two men 
accused of participating in a 
$52.616 95 Hyattsville bank holdup 
last September pleaded innocent to- 
day on arraignment in United States 
District Court. 

Immediately after the pleas of 
Hilliard Sanders, alias George L 
Thompson, and William Leo Keefe 
were entered. Judge William C 
Coleman set the case for trial 
January 5. 

Sanders and Keefe were accused 
of holding up two messengers of 
the Prince Georges Bank <fc Trust 
Co Josenh J. Dameron and Van 
Gordon Stauber. 

British Fifth Columnists 
At Work in Italy, Gayda Says 
By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Nov. 27.—Virginio Gayda, 
authoritative Fascist commentator, 
said today that British fifth col- 
umnists are operating in Italy and 
Germany. 

"The latest attempts of Churchill 
and defeatist propaganda on the in- 
ternal front of the Axis nations, 
attempted by various propaganda 
means, radio and secret agents of 
the fifth column, can only wear 
themselves out miserably, rejected 
by the proud national consciousness 
of peoples and the cerainty of their 
victory." he wrote in the newspaper 
II Giornale D'ltalia. 

Gayda made his statement In 
commenting on German Foreign 
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop's 
victory-predicting speech in Berlin 
yesterday, which he said "proved the 
certainty" of an Axis victory. 

ALBANY.—UNINVITED GUEST—A light monoplane pictured after it crashed in a backyard here. 
A student pilot and passenger had taken the plane without permission and were stunting over 
the city. Both were critically injured. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Marcel Deal Assails 
Failure of Vichy 
To Side With Nazis 

Laval Follower Breaks 
German-Controlled Paris 
Press' Silence on Subject 

By thf Associtted Press. 
VICHY, Nov. 27—Marcel Deat.1 

outstanding advocate of lull French 
collaboration with Germany, today 
bitterly criticized the Vichy regime's 
failure to adhere to the Anti-Comin- 
tern Pact and condemned Marshal 

Petain's action yesterday in receiv- 

ing American visitors. 

The old marshal had discussed 
Prance's food situation yesterday 
with Howard E. Kerschner. director 

in France for the American Friends 

Service Committee. 
Debt, breaking the silence of the 

German-controlled Paris press on 

the subject, lashed out in a news- 

paper article at Vichy for not seiz- 

ing the opportunity of Tuesday's ; 
cer?monial signing of the pact in 

1 

Berlin to accept formally Germany's 
leadership in Europe. 

Concerning Petain's American 
contacts. Deat demanded that Vichy 
"take sides against all enemies of 
Europe, including the English and 
eventually the Americans." 

Deat. a follower of Pierre Laval, 
was with the former French premier 
when an attempt was made on 

Laval's life some time ago. Deat 
himself suffered injuries. 

Observers here said France's ab- 
sence from the Berlin ceremonies ! 
made it evident' that the further i 
steps predicted after last week's re- I 
moval of Gen. Maxime Weygand as 

delegate-general and commander 
in North Africa had not been taken. 

After Weygand "retired." it was 

predicted that Marshal Petain would 
journey to the occupied zone of 
France to meet a "high German 
personage"—perhaps Adolf Hitler 
himself. 

British Say Italian Troops 
Ignore Order to Attack 
By the Associated Press. 

NAIROBI. Kenya. Nov. 27— Brit- 
ish forces closing in on Gondar. 
where the last Italian forces in 

Ethiopia are holding out. said to- 
day that after a point 7 miles south- 
east of Gondar was captured, a 

brigade of Italian reserve troops re- 

fused to obey an order issued by Col. 
Tonelle. their commander, to 
counterattack. 

A communique said a road west 
of Gondar was cut and a hangar 
on an Italian airdrome set afire 
in an attack by South African 
planes on buildings and trenches 
near Gondar. 

Tokio Envoys Report 
'Friendly Talk' With 
President and Hull 

Kurusu Declares Tokio 
Must Make Decision 
On U. S. Formula 

ι Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
The future course of Japanese- 

American relatioas apparently re- 

mained undetermined after a 45- 

minute White House conference be- 
tween Present Roosevelt and Sec- 

retary of State Hull and Japan's 
representatives here late today. 

Japanese Ambassador Kichisaburo 

Nomura and Saburo Kurusu. Ja- 

pans special emissary, reported a 

"friendly conversation" as they 
emerged from the White House, but 
declared they could not say whether 
the formula presented by the 
TTnitoH fitatoc fnr rûpnnnilino ρλγι 

Schulte Would Apply 
Health Regulations 
To Boarding Houses 

Tighter Code Governing 
Sanitary Conditions in 
Restaurants Studied 

(Earlier Story on Pajçe A-l.) 
By JAMES E. CHINX. 

A proposal to place Washington's 
3.000 boarding houses under the 
same Health Departmeht regula- 
tions that apply to restaurants and 
other public eating places was made 
to the House District Committee 
this afternoon by Representative 
Schulte. Democrat, of Indiana. 

At the same time, the committee 
began consideration of a new and 
tighter code of regulations prepared 
bv Health Officer George C Ruh- 
land to govern sanitarv conditions 
in restaurants. 

The principal provision in the 
proposed new code would give the 
health officer authority to revoke or 

suspend the license of any restau- 
rant for violation of the sanitary 
regulations. Under the existing 
code the health officer can only re- 
fuse to renew a license. 

40 Per Cent Escape Regulation. 
Another provision would require 

the management of eating places to 
keep all waiters, cooks and other 
employes handling food under med- 
ical supervision. Records of the 
medical examinations given em-, 
ployes would be kept on file at the 
Health Department. 

Mr. Schulte, ranking majority 
member of the committee, said be- 
tween 40 and 50 per cent of the 
eating places in the District are 
boarding houses, and they now 
escape regulation by the Health De- 
partment. 

"I believe a boarding house should 
Aiding interests in the Pacific pro- 
vided a basis for further negotia- 
tions. 

Awaiting Instructions. 
They made clear that they were 

awaiting instructions from Tokio as 
to further procedure. The formula 
submitted by Secretary Hull last 
night as a culmination of a long 
series of "exploratory'' conversations 
would, it was understood, involve a 
complete reversal of Japans ag- 
gressive policy. 

Mr. Kurusu told reporters he knew 
nothing about reports that Japan 
was preparing to move against Thai- 
land. 

Mr. Kurusu. who arrived here 10 
days ago as a special adviser to Am- 
bassador Nomura in efforts to reach 
an understanding that would avert 
the danger of war in the Pacific, 
remarked pointedly that "my gov- 
ernment has not ordered me to go 
home yet."' 

He and Ambassador Nomura said 
they could make no comment on the 
Hull formula pending study of the 
document in Tokio and decision 
there. Asked if he believed the docu- 
ment presented a basis for further 
negotiations. Ambassador Nomura 
said. "I have not heard from Tokio 
yet." 

Not a Farewell Visit. 
Mr. Kurusu replied, "Oh. no. no," 

when asked if his call at the White 
House this afternoon might be con- 
sidered a farewell visit. 

Secretary Hull arrived at the 
White House about 10 minutes in 
advance of the Japanese repre- 
sentatives and remained about 15 
minutes with the Chief Executive 
after they had left. 

Emerging, the Secretary told re- 
porters any information on the 
meeting would have to come from 
White House sources. Asked if he 
expected to see the Japanese offi- 
cials again, Mr. Hull replied, how- 
ever, that "I have no engagement." 

De required to ooey all sanitary regu- 
lations applying to licensed public 
eating places." declared Mr. Schulte, ! 
"and to accomplish that I will make 
an effort to have the law amended." j Dr. Reid Ashworth. director of 
the Bureau of Food Inspection of 
the Health Department, said no ef- 
fort had been made to check up on 

sanitary conditions in boarding 
houses following a court ruling in a 
test case some years ago which held 
the department lacked the authority. 

Would Tighten Regulations. 
The proposed new sanitary code. 

Dr. Ruhland explained, follows 
closely the existing code, except that 
it- would tighten the regulations in 
certain instances and give the de- 
partment broader power to control 
restaurants where insanitary con- 
ditions are found. 

Dr. Ruhland said he did not pro- 
vide in the proposed new code that 
restaurant employes be required to 
undergo periodic medical examina- 
tions once or twice a year because 
that would be a waste of money. 
It was his opinion that desired re- 
sults could be obtained by making 
the management of eating places 
responsible for keeping employes 
under medical supervision and re- 

moving those found to have com- 
municable diseases in transmissible 
form. 

The committee will hold a special 
meeting Friday, December 5, to give 
representatives of the Washington 
Restaurant Association an oppor- 
tunity to express their views on the 
proposed new code. 

School Bus Overturns 
CORINTH. S. C., Nov. 27 <Λ>).—A 

school bus with 35 children and the 
driver overturned today on a road 
near here, rolled down a 10-foot 
embankment and came to rest with 
It· four wheels pointing skyward. 
None was seriously Injured. The 
brakes of the bus had locked. 
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Pair Confess C 
They Shot and r 
Robbed Lawyer ~ 

λ 

Suspects Captured 
In Virginia, Rushed 
Back to Leesburg 

The two 16-year-old youths 
said to have confessed to shoot- v 

ing Ward Loveless, 51, Washing- 
ton attorney, left Cumberland, ν " 

Ky.. this afternoon for Lees· 
burg. Va., in custody of Loudoun 
County authorities 

The two. Paul Bernard Hoback 
of Bluefield. W. Va., and Tom Λ 

^ 

Peters, also known a? Buck Porter, 
of Leesburg and Norfolk. Va were 
charged with murder in the robbery 
slaving of Mr. Loveless in his Lou- 
doun County home Sunday night. 
The fugitives were captured this 
morning at Appalachia, Va. 

The party which left Cumberland * 

with the boys this afternoon in- 
eluded High Sheriff S. T. Alexander, 
Commonwealth Attorney Charles S. νΛ 
Harrison. Police Sergt. L. E. Thomas 
and Patrolman Ε Β Mitchell, all v 
of Leesburg, the Associated Press 
reported. 

The officers left by automobile » 

and planned to spend tonight en 
route. The party took with them 
Loveless' automobile, which was ν 
found at Cumberland yesterday. 

Arrested in an Appalachia hotel 
betore dawn today, the youths readily 
admitted, according to Cumberland 
police, that they broke in Mr. 
Loveless' country home Sunday 

engaged in a fight with him when 
he returned. They admitted "some 
shots" were fired, but denied 
knowing that Mr Loveless was dead 
when they flea. 

A pair of antique dueling pistols 
stolen from the Loveless home were 
found in the automobile, Cumber- 
land police disclosed. 

Police said the boys did not resist 
extradition to Virginia from Ken- 
tucky, where they were first taken. 

Employed on Farm. 
The Louooun County authorities 

already had learned that Hoback 
had worked for Mr. Loveless on his 
farm and had been discharged re- 

cently for incompetence, and that 
Peters had been seen in Hoback'i 
company in Leesburg. 

Their story was, the police said, 
that they engaged in a furious 
hand-to-hand struggle with Mr. 
Loveless when he surprised them 
ransacking his house, and that after 
a number of shots were fired they 
overpowered him and left him in 
the china closet, with a heavy 
dresser against it. 

An intensive search for the boys 
in the vicinity of CumberlSnd had 
been under way since Hoback's aunt, 
~ 

(See LOVELESS, Page 2-X.) 

Eden Denies U.S. Will Put 
Britain in Fiscal Bondage 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 27.—Answering 
an assertion in the House of Com- 
mons today that Britain would be 
dominated financially by the United 
States after the war on account of 
the vast quantities of aid she is 
now receiving. Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden denied that "the 
United States will hold us in finan- 
cial bondage." 

"That is not true." he said. Un- 
der the lease-lend arrangement, 
there is no accounting and no debt 
is piling up." 

Racing Results 
Rossvan's, Other Selections and 

Fnlries for Tomorrow on Page 
2-X. 

Bowie 
FIRST RACE—Pur se. Μ 200. claiming 

maiden 2-year-olds β furlong? 
Dark Si ream Meade) IT.30 6 ."50 3.60 
Marksman 'McCombs) 3 50 2 40 
Wheat (Decamiliis» 2.To 

Time 1 : 134 
Also ran—Red Duke Prison Ship. Glyn- 

land. Hcissy Time Little Pelican. Stimstone, 
Bright Ijrin. Lady's Count and Sea Slave 

SECOND RACE—Purse 51.COO: claim- 
ing: .'{-ypar-olos and up. β furlongs. 
Zostera «Coule» 3.50 2 50 2.20 
Nilon (McCombs) 3.80 2 PO 
Bill Κ «Harrell) 3.10 

Time. 114 
Also ran—Lighr chatter. Macs Cantor. 

Kamport. Magic Hill. Grimaldi Opera s 

Clown. Two Ply. Lady Mowlee and 
Compomar. 

• Daily Double paid ?48 CO.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1.200: allow- 
ances; 2-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Allegheny «Meade) 4.50 3.00 C 40 
Bola Mowlee <Bere) 4 β0 2.9«> 
Dare < McCombs) 2.50 

Time. 1:4 
Also ran—Meadow Pun. Vain. Brown 

Gal. Hearts Entwine. Great Hurry and 
Deviltry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.200: allow- 
ance*; 2-year-olds: β furlongs 
Seven Seas <Breen) 11.10 4.TO 2 PO 
Lupoba < Meade» 3.00 2.5o 
Mersa Matruh (May) 2 00 

Time. 1 1 .* ί4 -,. 

Also ran—Xew Flower. Miss Carlie Shp's 
Tops. Bright Henrina. High Ceiling and 
Miss Sungino. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 51.200 claiming 
3-year-olds and up. ti furlongs 
Happy Lark (Breen) 5.30 3.40 2.80 
Old Rosebush (Day) 6.50 4.20 
Weatherite «Strickler) 4.80 

Time. l:ll4a. 
Also ran—Blue Lily. Sir Marlboro. Sack, 

Red Wrack. Blue Twink 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1.200; Claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and up: l'a miles. 
Navy (Berg* 3.90 3.00 2.30 
Belle D Amour iRenick) 6.60 3.50 
Miss Goshen (McCombs) 3.00 

Time. 1:541-5 
Also ran—Jacsteal. Oversight. Ranger 

2d and Resolute 2d. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. «1 200: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and up. 1Λ miles. 
Celaeno <Mayi 4 00 2.80 2 40 
Yellow Dragon (Decamillis) 3.30 2.TO 
Sea reenter « Harrell» 4.00 

Time. 1:51 Ν 
Also ran—Slow Pace Lorton. Pitts- 

burgh. Pilate Sun, White Fan. Ler-Lin and 
Rumson. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse «1 200 claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds and up 1 3-16 miles 
Ebony Boy <Berg» 13.60 8.TO 6.00 
Rough Brigade <Dab«on> 14.TO 12 10 
Canterbrun <Sisto> 4.40 

Time. 2:04 2-6. 
Also ran—Palkin Mr tale. Talent. Lewi 

Light. Clapair. Ellacgw. Tiny Trick. Pep- 
pery. Jolly Flag. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing Ν. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 20. 

Readers Prefer The Star 
More than twice as many people read 

The Star In the afternoon and evening 
in Washington thaft any other news- 
paper. 

Telephone National 5000 and delivery 
at your home will start immediately. 

<Λ>> Meant Associated Press. 
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British Relief Column Takes 
Rezegh, Pushes On and Joins 
Hands With Tobruk Garrison 

Great Tank-Infantry 
Battle Spreading 
East Into Egypt 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

CAIRO. Nov. 27.—The seven- 
month siegt of Tobruk, one o: 

history's most dramatic, ap- 

peared ended today as the Brit- 
ish command announced that t 

relief column which had recap- 
tured the bloody battleground o: 

Rezegh en route had joinec 
hands this morning with th< 
Tobruk garrison. 

New Zealand forces supported bi 
tanks smashed northward to meet t 

column from the conglomerate 
Tobruk defenders this morning, t 

communique said. 
(ThP Tobruk lorce came out oi 

Its shelled and bombarded fortifi- 
cations on November 18 when the 
main British drive was launched 
from the Egyptian border.) 
The "great tank and infantry bat- 

tle swirled through its 10th da> 
with both sides throwing in new 

reserves. The main battle still ap- 
parently was about Rezegh. 10 mile; 
south of Tobruk. but was spreading 
far to the east into Egypt, where 
the British fought to wipe out ar 

Axis column which drove across 

Jhe frontier yesterday. 
British Win First Round. 

British officers said the junction 
with the Tobruk force meant the 
British 8th Army had won the first 
round, but they predicted heavy 
fighting still to come. 

They admitted that although 
British advance elements had joined 
hands there remained pockets of 
Axis resistance between the main 
British forces. 

The main British objective, it was 

stated, remained the destruction of 
the Axis armed forces, and this was 

being achieved steadily. Therefore, 
the recapture of Rezegh was mini- 
mized 

Official British Account. 
Here is the official British account 

of the relief of Tobruk: 

"During the night of November 
25-6 New Zealand forces supported 
by British tank formations recap- 
tured Rezegh and occupied Eir Bir 
El Hamed in the face of heavy oppo- 
sition. 

"Stiff fighting continued in that 
area throughout yesterday and it 
was not until early this morning 
that elements of the relieving forces 
were able to join hands at Ed Duda 
with the British force from Tobruk 
which yesterday captured that im- 
portant locality." 

(Available maps do not show 
Ed "Duda. but evidently it lies 
between Rezegh and Tobruk. ι 

British airmen ranged far to the 
west, raining tons of bombs on Axis 
forces moving toward the front. 
While big bomber planes smashed 
at the harbor of Bengasi other 
planes loosed their loads on trans- 
port columns along the coastal road. 

Skirt Gulf of Sirte. 
Some of these were skirting the 

Gulf of Sirte, 300 miles west of the 
Egyptian frontier, indicating that 
the Axis was attempting desperately 
to move supplies and men from 

Trlpolitania. Western Libya, into the 
Cirer.aica battle area in the east, 

ι In London irn authoritative 
source asserted that the junction 
of the Tobruk garrison with the 
empire forces would mean a sub- 
stantial reinforcement of the 
British troops in the main battle 
zone by tanks known to have 
been in Tobruk 

<In addition, this authority 
said, if the connection is main- 
tained "the port of Tobruk will 
be available as a base of sup- 
plies for our field forces," which 
now depend on a 200-mile com- 

munications route across the 
desert. 

He said that during the siege 
the British have been able not 
only to reinforce and even relieve 
the original Tobruk garrison but 
also bring in tanks by the sea 

route. He would not give num- 
bers.) 
It was around Rezegh that the 

most critical battle of the offensive 
developed as British tanks clashed 
with German forces. The town was 

taken, lost and retaken again as 
the heavy fighting swayed along 
the desert. 

Hunting Enemy Raiders. 
The British admitted that part 

of the Axis raiding party, which 
thrust across the Egyptian frontier 
In the Sidi Omar sector, apparent- 
ly to divert British forces from 
the main battle, still was operat- 
ing on Egyptian soil. Said the com- 

munique: 
"Meanwhile. British armored and 

mechanized columns are hunting 
the enemy raiding force which yes- 
terday broke up into a number 
of parties circulating on both sides 
of the frontier. 

"In various brushes our columns 

yesterday accounted for five tanks 
end 80 other vehicles, while 300 
prisoners, mostly Germans, were 

captured. 
"While this raid had certain 

nuisance value it has not succeeded 
In diverting us from our main ob- 
|ect"—destruction of the main Axis 
forces farther west. 

R. A. F. Aids in Attacks. 
The R. A. P. supported the land 

forces by heavy attacks on German 
»nd Italian concentrations west of 
Rezegh, where several tanks and 
transport vehicles were destroyed, 
the communique said. 

(The British report of the cap- 
ture of Rezegh was in contrast to 
fhe Italian claims of success in 
the Libyan fighting. The Italian 
high command said Axis forces 
have retaken Sidi Omar and re- 
asserted that Bardia, which the 
Brinsh claimed they captured on 

* 
'See AFRICA, Page A-6.) 
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Commons Beats Move to Oust 
Churchill Government, 326-2 

! Germany Shaping Peace Offensive Through 
Anti-Comintern Pact, Britain Asserts 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The House of Commons overwhelmingly 
squelched a move by the four-man Independent Labor party to 
unseat the Churchill government today and, in debate, covered 

I virtually every phase oi government operations, including conduct 

'Enormous' Nazi Drive 
Endangers Moscow 
From Northwest 

Germans Report Capture 
Of 14 Villages After 
Hand-to-Hanti Clashes 

j 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Nov. 27.—Massive Ger- 
man attacks near Volokolamsk, 65 
miles northwest of Moscow, endan- 
gered outer Russian defenses to the 
capital today. 

The newspaper Izvestia admitted 
ι the situation of Soviet troops in 
I this sector was "aggravated." 

• German troops hammering at 
Moscow's arc of defenses have 
taken 14 villages "after desperate 
hand-to-hand fighting." war dis- 
patches to Berlin said. 

The specific locations of these 
XIV»». glllll ./ 

Resistance to the expanding Ger- 
man drive was continuing, however. 
Izvestia said. In the last 10 days 

: the Germans have failed to turn 
the flanks protecting Moscow al- 
though they have driven closer, 
Pravda. the Communist party organ, 
added. 

Izvestia described the German 
i offensive near Volokolamsk, one of 
ι the many spearheads aimed at Mos- 
! cow, as "enormous." 

In one action the Germans threw 
six tank and five infantry divisions 
into the drive against the Soviet 
lines. Izvestia reported. The Ger- 
mans sought to encircle the Rus- 

i sians and push them back into a 
lake, the newspaper added, "but 
Soviet resistance thwarted this 

; plan." 
10,000 Casualties Reported. 

In a review of the Russian coun- 
terattack which Soviet officials re- 

ported had pushed the Germans 
back 70 miles in the Rostov area, 

i Pravda said over 10.000 Germans 

* οι me war. 
The government, bolstered by the 

confidence vote, voiced belief that 
Germany, seeking respite from the 
war in Russia, was shaping a peace 
offensive through the expanded 
anti-comintern pact. But notice 
was served—through Foreign Secre- 
tary Anthony Eden —that the 

I German move would not affect by 
I "one jot" the determination of 
I Britain and her allies to carry the 
; war to a victorious conclusion. 

The Independent Laborites moved 
I to amend the House's traditional 
! reply to the message from King 
I George VI, which opened the pres- 
ent session of Parliament on Novem- 

ί ber 12. They proposed to insert a 
note of regret that the King's 
speech contained no definite pro- 
posal for changing the economic 
system. 

Mr Govern Assails Γ. S. 
While the motion was foredoomed 

to failure, the debate afforded John 
McGovern, one of the Independent 
Laborites. an opportunity to charge, 
among other things, that the United 
States was "prepared to use British 
bodies to blast her way into the 
markets of the continent " 

The amendment was defeated. 326 
to 2. Apparently two of the Inde- 
pendent Laborites had been called 
on to act as tellers, as *n the past.) 

The House then unanimously 
; adopted the Commons' reply to the 
! King's speech, embracing formal ap- 
proval of government policies as out- 

; lined by the King as well as an ex- 

ister Churchill and his cabinet 
heads of the armed services, 

j Mr. Eden urged rejection of the 

I < See CHURCHILL. Page A-3T) 

Rent Bill Amendment 
Voted by House Wins 
Senate Concurrence 

January 1 Prices Made 
Basis for Adjustment- 
Plan Goes to President 

The Senate today concurred in 
the House amendment to the Dis- 
trict rent control bill. The bill now 
goes to President Roosevelt for his 
approval. 

The measure makes rentals of 
January 1, 1941. a base for adjust- 
ment. It also provides for appoint- 
ment of a rent administrator at a 
$7.500-a-year salary, to whom ap- 
peals for adjustment of rent may be 
made. 

Senator Burton of Ohio issued a 
statement urging the Senate con- 
currence In the House amendment. 
Of the House amendment, he said: 

"It is intended to give relief in 
the case of some rentals, which even 
on January 1. 1941. already were 

higher than those generally pre- 
vailing for comparable housing ac- 
commodation. 

"In the light of the purpose of this 
act. rentals of housing accommoda- 
tions are not to be determined under 
the cumbersome and almost endless 
procedure of determining public 
utility rates and services based upon 
proofs of original cost, investment 
value, cost of reproduction less de- 
preciation, or any other complicated 
rate base. 

"It is intended that there be a 
readily ascertainable standard of 
rentals, determined by those gen- 
erally prevailing for comparable 
housing accommodation. 

"It is also recognized that 
although there may have been some 

were Kinea ana wounaea. 
More than 50 tanks, 400 trucks. 

130 guns and 88 machine guns were 

captured and 50 planes brought 
down. Pravda's correspondent con- 
tinued. In addition, he said. 85 
machine guns. 10 mine thrower bat- 
teries, 70 guns. 1.380 trucks and 115 

j tanks were destroyed. 
The Pravda writer said that Field 

Marshal Ewald von Kleist, com- 

mander of the Nazi troops in the 
Rostov area, directed his main blow 
at Rostov and sent a strong cover- 

ing force against the southern front. 
This force was to cover the advance 
of tank divisions toward the Don 
region and capture important stra- 

j tegical positions to protect the left 
flank of the German advance. 

At the same time the German 
command heavily fortified a num- 
ber of villages and towns, brought 
up reserves and attempted to launch 
an offensive against important cen- 
ters in the eastern part of the 
Donets Basin. 

Tank Division Smashed. 
The correspondent said the 16th 

German Tank Division, commanded 
by Maj. Gen. Hube. including 100 
tanks, 150 various machine guns. 60 
guns, 50 mine throwers and some 

heavy artillery "was fully smashed 
and no longer exists." 

The S. S. Viking Division, com- 

manded by Maj. Gen. Steiner, con- 
sisting of three regiments, the Nord- 

<See~RUSSIAN7 Page A-6/> 

90 Belgian War Prisoners 
Sent Back to Camps 
By the Associated Press. 

LIEGE. Belgium, Nov. 27.—Ninety 
i Belgian prisoners of war, recently 
j released, were sent back to their 
I camps in retaliation for sabotage, 
ι German military authorities an- 
| nounced. 

Six other Belgians, who had been 
sentenced to death by a court 
martial for attempted dynamiting, 
received reprieves. Their fate was 
laid in the hands of the Belgian 
population in an eflort to prevent 
recurrence of similar acts, an an- 
nouncement in the Brussels news- 

paper Bruesseler Zeitung said. 
Sabotage attempts occuf]i*d at a 

coal mine and on barges in the 
Meuse River and the Albert Canal. 

In case of future economic 
sabotage, the newspaper—warned, 
hostr>;s will be arrested and meas- 

i ures may be extended to include all 
of Belgium. 

Bandits Rill Bishop 
HONG KONG, Nov. 27 ί/P).—Cath- 

olic headquarters here said today it 
had been informed that a Bishop 
Barosi and three other Italian mis- 
sionaries at Kaifeng. in Honan 
Province, China, have been killed by 
bandits. 

Tanks Painted White 
NEW YORK. Nov. 27 The j 

British radio said today that British 
tanks, now in action in the Moscow 
battle, are painted white as^mou- 
flage agp.inst the snow. The^i?port, 
heard by C. B, S.. said pictures of 
the tanks are appearing in Soviet 
newspapers. 

à 

few unfair and unreasonable varia- 
tions from the normal standard in 
individual cases as of January 1, 
1941, yet the generally prevailing 
standards of rentals at that time 
had not then been substantially dis- 
torted." 

U. S. to Buy Argentina's 
Entire Tungsten Output 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 27—A 
three-year agreement under which 
Argentina will sell her entire pro- 
duction of tungsten to the United 
States has been concluded, an au- 
thorized source announced today. 

The agreed price is $21 a ton. 
(Tungsten ore. or wolframite, most 
,of which comes from China, has 
been selling at $24 to $26 a ton in 
New York.) 

Tungsten is essential for the pro- duction of steels used in manufac- 
ture of munitions. 

The agreement is in keeping with 
the United States policy of purchas- 
ing supplies of war-essential metals 
from other American states. 

Yugoslav Force Begins 
Training in Scotland 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The Polish 
Telegraphic Agency said tod*ν that 
free Yugoslavs have begun training 
with Polish foreés in Scotland. The 
first group Included Serbs. Croats 
and Slovenes, moetly sailors from 
Yugoslav ships. 

All Yugoslavs in Britain under 40 
will be called up. the agency said. 

/"THE TROUBLE^ 
WITH THIS JOB IS 
TO GET SOMETHING 
TO PLEASE ΕVEKTBODti 

TA STL 
SS 

Steel Firms Asked 
II They Consider 
Arbitration Binding 

Two Reported as Failing 
To Agree to Abide by 
Coal Mine Decision 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK Nov. 27.—President 
Roosevelt's three-man board arbi- 

trating the union shop issue for the 

major steel companies' captive coal 
mines asked the steel companies to- 

day whether they would accept the 

I board's forthcoming decision as 

; binding. 
Dr John R Steelman. chairman 

of the board and representative of 
the public, sent telegrams to nine 
steel company executives asking 
them either to reaffirm or clarify 
their position in respect to the case 

being arbitrated. 
These three questions were asked: 
"1. Do you accept the decision of 

I the Arbitration Board as binding on 

j your company? , 

"2. Do you desire that your state- 
ment before «he full National De- 
fense Mediation Board as of No- 
vember 3 and or 4 is a complete 

London Story Credits 
Gettysburg Address 
To Lindbergh 
& 

By the Associated Pr»»ss. 

LONDON, Nov. 27.—British- 
fuzziness about American his- 
tory cropped up again today in 
a story of a Thanksgiving cele- 
bration by American technicians 
working for British forces 

The story said "Lindbergh's 
Gettysburg address" would be 
shown on a movie screen as a 

part of the observance. 

Chest Fund Drive, 
Swelled by $360,774, 
Still Needs $400,000 

None of Four Campaign 
Solicitation Groups 
Has Reached Quota 

A spurt in contributions as the 
t,wo-week period originally set for 

j the annual Community Chest drive 
ended boosted the total pledges to 
$1,601,630.-73 today, leaving nearly 

j $400,000 to be raised between now 

Ruhland's Hand Free 
To Better D. C. Health, 
Mason Tells House 

To Run His Unit Properly 
Or Commissioners Will, 
Committee Is Informed 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
Commissioner Guy Mason today 

told the House District Committee 
that Health Officer George C. Ruh- 
land had been given an "absolute 
free hand" and that if he failed to 
supervise the Health Department 
properly, the Commissioners would 
"run It for him " 

The health officer was advised at 
a meeting of the committee yester- 
day to put on boxing gloves and get 
"tough" in fighting for the public 
health needs of the District. 

Commissioner Mason said the 
Commissioners would give Dr. Ruh- 
land 100 per cent co-operation in 
carrying out any recommendations 

i he might make to improve health 
conditions. 

v>r axe nut experts. ur. rtuiuana 

is." he said. "Therefore we have 
given him an abolute free hand If 
he falls to run his department prop- 
erly, then the responsibility is ours 
and we will run it for him." 

Cafe Regulations Offered. 
Dr. Ruhland presented to the com- 

mittee a series of proposed regula- 
tions to govern sanitary conditions 
in public eating places in the city. 

Previously the restaurant owners 
w«e urged to require voluntarily 
their employes to undergo perodic 
physical examinations. The sug- 
gestion came after the cotSfmittee 
had been told that "rackets" had 
developed in several cities where 
such examinations are compulsory 
under health laws. 

Several restaurant owners ad- 
mitted that voluntary physical ex- 
aminations are a "good idea." and 
said they would increase public con- 
fidence. 

Julian Richards, counsel for the 
Washington Restaurant Association, 
indoised periodic examinations. He 
also expressed belief the Health De- 
partment should be given authority 
to close restaurants, at least fer a 

temporary period, for riolation of 
sanitary regulations. 

Schulte and Randolph Complain. 
Mr. Richards explained the asso- 

ciation represented only 400 of the 
2,000 restaurants in Washington, but 
said they do 70 per cent of the busi- 
ness. While Mr. Richards was on 

the witness stand both Chairman 
RanHnl nVt orH IP ο r\r ο cor» fa five 

aiiu «uni, ν,αιιιμοι^ιι icaucio ιιυμΓ τ* ιιι 

be the last report period next week. 
Todav's additions amounted to 

$360.774 48 
None of the four campaign solici- 

tation groups has reached its indi- 
vidual quota, it was announced. 

The highest in percentage was 
the Metropolitan unit, trailed by 
from four to eight points by the 
other thrpe groups. 

Group Reports Listed. 
! Groups reported as follows for 
today: Federal Government unit, 
30.438 pledges totaling 8146.594.60, 
77 30 per cent of its quota: District 
government unit. 1.863 pledges, to- 
taling $8.487.80. 79.70 per cent of 
quota: group solicitation unit. 12.428 
pledges, totaling $134.163 08. for 80.69 
per cent of quota: Metropolitan unit, 
11,203 pledges totaling $71.529, for 
84 86 per cerft of quota. 

Encouragement in the annual ïîri?e 
was given yesterday by Lord Hali- 
fax, British Ambassador. Meeting 
J. Clifford Folger, general campaign 
chairman, in the lobby of the 
Willard Hotel, at which the Chest's 
headquarters are located, he ex- 

pressed personal interesf in the last- 
minute effort to attain the goal. 

Impressed by Effort. 
"I am very much impressed with 

the value of such a concentrated 
effort and with the devoted work 
being directed to secure the target 
sum,"' he said. 

Reporters gathered around the 
Ambassador to question him about 
welfare work in England, when he 
said they had societies to dole out 
money to the needy, but nothing 
with such a concentrated effort as 
the. Community Chest. Before they 
could proceed far with their ques- 
tioning, however, an elevator door 
opened nearby and Lord Halifax 
hurried away. 

"I must catch my lift," he apolo- 
gized. 

Later in the afternoon. Secretary 
of Navy Knox and Rear Admiral 
Ross T. Mclntyre conferred with 

Chairman Folger in an effort to 
stimulate a 100 per cent response to 
the Chest in the 15.341 Navy De- 

statement οι your position in respect 
to the controversy? 

"3. Do you wish to appear before 
the board?" 

Two Dissenters Reported. 
This step was taken after reports 

were published today that the Re- 

public Steel Corp. and the National 
Steel Corp. had not agreed to abide 
by the board's future decision. 

Dr. Steelman. on leave as director 
of the United States Conciliation 

j Service to serve as an arbitrator. 
! and the other board members, John 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers iC. I. O.·», and Ben- 

jamin F. Fairless. president of 
ι United States Steel Corp., refused to 

discuss the matter beyond saying 
J the telegrams had been sent. 

; Copies of the telegram were sent 

j to executives of the following com- 

panies: Republic Steel Corp.. Beth- 
lehem Steel Corp., Wheeling Steel 
Corp., Crucible Steel Co. of America, 
Woodward Coal & Iron Co. of Bir- 

: mingham. Ala.; Youngstown Sheet 

[ & Tube Co.. National Steel Corp., 
I Semet-Solvay Co. and the Carter 
Coal Co., Inc. 

Goes Back Into Session. 

The Arbitration Board's question 
concerning statements before the 
Defense Mediation Board referred 
to statements company executives 
had made when the union shop 
issue in captive mines was sub- 
mitted to it. 

The board immediately went back 
into session following dispatch of 
the telegrams with the expectation 
that early replies would be received. 
It was explained that while Semet- 

Solvay and the Carter Coal Co. are 

not engaged in steel production they 
were involved through the sale of 
their nrndnct-s to steel comnanies 

Schulte, Democrat, of Indiana, com- 

plained of having personally ob- 
served unclean conditions in some 
places where food is served. 

Mr. Randolph said difly uniforms 
worn by waiters and waitresses, par- 
ticularly at drugstore luncheonette 
counters, "smacked" him in the face. 

"They are filthy," agreed Mr. 
Schulte. 

Chairman Randolph said he had 
seen food served by boys whose 
hands were black and fingernails 
"corroded" with dirt. 

Mr. Schulte added that fumes from 
the wash basins at the luncheonette 
fountains in the drugstore down- 
town "hit you in the face. It is 

(See HEALTH, Page λ-3.) 

Semet-Solvay sells coke to steel firms 
for captive mine use and the Carter 
Co. sells part of its product to steel 
producers. 

Ickes Plans to Boost 
Supergasoline Output 
B> ihi Asiocisted Press. 

A program of Government-indus- 
try action to increase immediately 
the production of 100-octane gaso- 
line, the superfuel that gives 25 per 
cent greater power to fighting planes, 
was announced today by Secretary 
of Interior Ickes. 

The program was designed, he 
said, to facilitate the largest possible 
output with available equipment 
while the petroleum industry, with 
Government co-operatiop, was ef- 
fectuating the previously announced 
plan to treble the refining capacity, 
from 40.000 to 120,000 barrels daily. 

United States capacity is esti- 
mated at several times that of the 
rest of the world. 

"It is our goal," Mr. Ickes said, 
"to see to it that the American 
planes coming ofT the assembly 
lines are given the finest fuel in 
the world—a fuel that will enable 
them to exercise air superiority." 

Japan Curbs Factories 
ΤΟΚΙΟ. Nov. 27 i/P).—'To divert 

more electricity to essential indus- 
tries under Japan's wartime struc- 
ture the government today ordered 
factories engaged in secondary 
manufacture and small plants to 
close one day each week. 

partment employes. 
Among the major Federal depart- 

ments, only the State Department 
so far has exceeded its Chest quota. 
Under the chairmanship of G. How- 
land Shaw. Assistant Secretary of 
State, it had passed its goal by 25 
per cent Tuesday. 

In analyzing achievement of the 
volunteer forces organized under 
his leadership. John A. Reilly, chair- 
man of the Metropolitan Unit, said 
a state of keen competition was 

developing between the residential 
areas, especially in Northwest Wash- 
ington. He attributed the lag in 
response from small business con- 
cerns and their employes to in- 
creased duties, but appealed to these 
sources "to take time for the Chest" 
no matter how busy they are. 

Appeals for No Delay. 
"Don't ask our volunteers to 'come 

back tomorrow,' " he pleaded. 
"They are sacrificing a great deal 

of time away from their-own re- 
sponsibilities to ask for your gift 
for the distressed and unfortunate 
people of this city. By making a 
Chest contribution without further 
delay, you can help our gallant and 
hard-working volunteers complete 
their jeb within a minimum amount 
of time." 

A comparison of results în the 
(See CHEST, Page A-3.) 
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Navy Has Secret Device to Find 
Ships and Planes From Afar 
By the Associated Près». 

Existence of a secret Navy weapon 
for use in detecting both ships and 

airplanes at great distances was dis- 
closed in authoritative quarters to- 

day as the Navy Department called 
for increased enlistments for train- 
ing in radio maintenance. 

The device has been in use for 
some time, according to the best 
available information, but has been 
a carefully guarded secret. Word of 
its existence leaked out in connec- 
tion with the campaign of recruiting 
radio technicians, but even so. Navy 
officials-declined all official discus- 
sion of it. 

The recruiting campaign was dis- 
closed in a letter issued to the 
Recruiting Service by Rear Admiral 
C. W. Nimitz, chief of the Bureau of 
Navigation, asking that special 
efforts be made to meet the de- 
mands of the expanding Navy for 
trained radio experts. 

To qualify, it was said, the men 
enlisting must have had experience 
in the design, construction and op- 
eration of amateur or commercial 

radio transmitting and receiving 
equipment or they may have had 
experience with television or cathode 
rav equipment. 

The nature of the detection de- 
vice, despite disclosures regarding 
its existence, remained a naval 
secret. Whether it is similar to the 
radio airplane detection equipment 
now being widely used by military 
forces both in this country and in 
England could not be determined. 
The possibility that it might involve 
somewhat different principles was 
seen in the fact that it is suitable 
for use aboard either ships or air- 
planes and can be used to detect 
either airplanes, surface vessels or 

submarines. Apparently only one 

device is necessary in order to dis- 
cover the object of search. 

In the case of the airplane detec- 
tion equipment, two stations ordi- 
narily are used, the angle of reflec- 
tion of the radio beam put out by 
one of them when it bounces bacic 
from an airplane being used to de- 
termine the position of the plane 
•nd the speed at which it Is ap- 
proaching the detection station. 
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British Cats to Get 
Milk Ration Only 
If They Catch Rats 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 27— Cats may j 
have a milk ration only if en- 

gaged in vitally important 
work—catching rats and mice— 
the House of Commons was told 
yesterday by Maj. Gwilym 
Lloyd George, parliamentary 
secretary to the Food Ministry. 

Even on this basis, supplies 
cannot be guaranteed, he said 
in announcing the Ministry's 
ruling, so it may become a 

question of less milk and more 
rats. 

Norris Urges U. S. 
Break Relations With 
Vichy 'Tool of Hitler' 

Veteran Senator Declares 
We Must Assume That 
'France Is an Enemy' 

By the Asjcciftted Press. 

Senaotr Norris. Independent, of 

Nebraska called Marshal Petam "the 
tool of Hitler" today and suggested 
that the United States sever diplo- 
matic relations with thp Vichx re- 

gime because "we must assume that 
France is an enemy." 

The Nebraskan apparently was 

unimpressed by reports reaching 
New York overnight which ninted 
at the possibility of a hitch in cur- 
rent Franco-German negotiations, 
with Petain balking at outright 
partnership in the Axis. 

"I don't Know wnetner that win 
make any difference in the eventual 
outcome," he said in an interview. 
"I don't know just what it means. 

Maybe the French will oppose Hit- 
ler Apparently they are watch- 
ing ail (war; developments." 

Meeting Believed Off. 
The report from New York said 

the expected midweek meeting be- 
tween Hitler and Marshal Petain 
has not occurred and was regarded 
by well-informed neutral sources 

abroad as a possible sign of a disa- 
greement. It was said that the 
Germans would be unlikely to meet 

Vichy leaders without assurance of 
a satisfactory outcome. Two princi- 
pal reasons were listed as underlying 
reported resistance by Petain to 
German bids. 

One was the military situation in 
Russia, from where the French were 

said to have received reports of ex- 
tremelv heavy Nazi losses, and in 
North Africa where the British drive 
into Libya still is in the balance. 

The other was said to have been 
reports of renewed Italian pressure 
on Berlin for French territory. 

May Seize French Ships. 
Meanwhile, seizure of 11 French 

ships tied up in American waters 

apparently hinged on whether Vichy 
extends its collaboration with Ger- 
many. 

The 11 vessels, including the lux- 
ury liner Normandie, already are 
under protective custody. 

Chairman Emory S. Land of the 
Maritime Commission authorized a 
statement that" there had been no 
recent change in the situation re- 

garding the French vessels. 
The Maritime Commission was 

represented as prepared to take over 
the vessels at a moment's notice if 
requested by the State Department. 

The 83,000-ton Normandie easily 
is the prize of the French ships lying 
idle in American waters. Speedy as 
well as big. the liner is regarded as 
ideal for transporting troops and 
could be converted into an aircraft 
carrier. 

Representative (teller. Democrat, 
of New York said in a statement 
that he favored breaking off rela- 
uuiis wun vicny 11 rTance euner 
surrenders her fleet to Hitler and 
Mussolini or sanctions Nazi occupa- 
tion of Dakar." 

Connall.v More Cautious. 
Unlike Senator Norris. Chairman 

Oonnally of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee saw no immediate 
reason fo ra diplomatic break. 

He told newspapermen, however, 
that "if Vichy succumbs to Nazi 
pressure and yields North Africa 
and the French fleet to Hitler, the 
people of the United States will re- 

gard it as a base betrayal of our 

country and the other democracies 
of the world." 

In such circumstances, he added, 
the United States would have to 
consider France an enemy. 

Senator Connallv renewed his 
earlier assertions that it would be 
necessary for the United States to 
take over French possessions in 
the Western Hemisphere if Vichy 
seemed inclined to give Germany a 

hand in the colonies' administration. 
Sets No Reason for Break. 

On the other hand, Senator Smith. 
Democrat, of South Carolina, dean 
of the Senate, argued that "there 

( See^NORRIS, Page' 2-AJ 

Roosevelt Calls 
Hull and Tokio 

Envoys for Talk 
New Japanese Move 
In South Pacific 
Reported Imminent 
By GARNETT I). HORNER. 

Authoritative reports that Japan 
is preparing a new aggressive move 
in the South Pacific within the next 
few days reached Washington today, 
as what may be the last of a series 

of "peace or war" discussions wijh 
Japanese representatives here wps 
arranged for midafternoon at the 
White House. 

In the midst of diplomatic ef- 
forts to establish a basis for nego- 
tiating a peaceful settlement of the 
Far Eastern crisis, it was learned, 
Japan nas been moving large new 
forces into Indo-China in prepara- 
tion for an imminent attack on 
Thailand. 

The Japanese action was taken to 
indicate rejection of the formula 
submitted by the United States for 
preserving peace in the Pacific on 
the basis of fundamental principles 
that would mean complete reversal 
of Japan's aggressive policy, al- 
though the possibility of further 
negotiations was not definitely ruled 
out. 

In what appeared to be a final 
effort to avert a complete break- 
down of the diplomatic conversa- 
tions that culminated with presen- 
tation of the American "non-ap- 
peasemeni ioimuia last nignt, 
President Roosevelt summoned Sec- 
retary of State Hull, Japanese Am- 
bassador Kichisaburo Nomura and 
Saburo Kurusu, Tokio's special 
peace emissary, to a conference a: 
the White House this afternoon. 
There was little optimism concern- 
ing chances of progress toward a 

peaceful solution being made at 
this meeting, however. 

Insistent on Integrity. 
President Roosevelt and Secre- 

tary Hull were understood to be 
determined to preserve the integrity 
of American principles in any ar- 

rangement that might be worked 
out with the Japanese and there 
have been no indications of agree- 
ment by Japan with any of these 
principles. 

The formal restatement of this 
Government's position was handed 
to Ambassador Nomura and Mr. 
Kurusu by Mr. Hull last night, to- 

; gether with proposals for their prac- 
tical application to specific condi· 
tions in the Orient. 

This practical application, it was 
said, would mean abandonment of 
aggression by Japan, withdrawal of 
Japanese troops from China end 
French Indo-China. the inaugura- 
tion of a peaceful economic policy, 
and rejection by Japan of her Axis 
ties. 

Submission of the American 
formula in definite terms followed 
10 days of intense exploratory con- 
versations between Mr. Hull and the 
Japanese representatives. With this 
document clearing' the atmosphere, 
the issue of peace or war in the 
Pacific was said to be squarely up 
to Japan. 

Would Troride New Bases. 
Meanwhile. Japan's true inten- 

tions were believed indicated by her 
military operations in Indo-China. 
For the last several days, according 
to authoritative information reach- 
ing here. Japan has been pouring 
large numbers of men and materials 
into Indo-China. with estimates of 

(See JAPANESE. Page A-6j 

British Battleship Malaya 
Hit Again, Nazis Claim 
By the Associated Pres.*. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27 —The Brit- 
ish battleship which the German 
high command said yesterday had 
been damaged .by a torpedo off 
North Africa was identified by the 
German radio as the Malaya in a 
broadcast heard here today by 
Ν. B. C. 

A special German communique 
yesterday said only that a German 
submarine had struck a British 
battleship "with a heavy torpedo" 
off Salum. 

This was the second timp within 
two weeks that the Germans have 
reported hitting the Malaya. 

The Nazi high command an- 

nounced November 15 that the 
31.000-ton British battleship had 
been damaged "so severely she had 
to be towed into the harbor of 
Gibraltar." 

That damage was credited also to 
U-boats, part of the same German 
undersea forces which sank the 
British aircraft carrier Ark Royal in 
the Mediterranean. 

Germans Claim* Sinking 
Of British Destroyer 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Nov. 27.—The German 

High Command today reported that 
a British destroyer of the Jervis 
Class had been sunk off the coast 
of Cirenaica by a German sub- 
marine. 

The Jervis is listed by Jane's fight- 
ing Ships as one of 24 vessels of the 
Javelin Class. The Jervis and two 
other vessels of the class displaced 
1,695 tons while the remainder dis- 
placed 1,690 tons. 

Condition of Gamelin 
Is 'Slightly Worse' 
Br the Associated Press. 

VICHY. Nov. 27.—The condition 
of Gen. Maurice Gustave Gamelin, 
former generalissimo of the French 
and British Armies, was reported 
"slightly worse" today at a clinic at 
Oloron, south of Pau. 

Gen. Gamelin was removed early 
this month from Pontarlet Fortress, 
where he had been interned with 
Edouard Daladier and Paul Reynaud, 
former French Premiers. He la 
suffering from erysipelas compli- 
cated by nervovs 



to 

Pending Tax Boosts 
Won't Hit '41 Income, 
Morgenthau Says 

Treasury Seeks to Allay 
Confusion on Levies 
Now Being Formulated 

Ψ 
By the Astoria;ed Press. 

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau said today the Treasury wanted 
no change in income taxes on thi! 
years income oi either individuals 
or corporations. 

The Treasury liead said he was 

making this announcement in order 
to satisfy numerous inquiries from 
the public resulting from confusion 
about new tax proposals now being 
formulated by the Treasury and in 
Congress. 

«Increases noted in the $3.500 
noo 000 tax bill passed in Septem- 
ber. however, are applicable to 
1941 incomes > 

So far as the Treasury is con- 
cerned. Mr. Morgenthau said, any 
recommendations about tax pro- 
posals now pending in Congress 
would not apply to 1941 incomes. 

The Secretary declined again 
however, to give any details of the 
tentative Treasury proposals for 

next year. He refused also to com- 
ment on a public suggestion of 
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles of the 

Federal Reserve Board that the new 

taxes first "tap the long purses 
rather than the short ones." 

Oppose* Increase in Lower Brackets. 
Mr. Eccles said he ^referred 

higher taxes on corporations and 
the higher and middle individual 
income brackets rather than on the 
lower income group Unofficial re- 

ports have indicated that the Treas- 
ury might propose heavier taxes on 

the low income groups. 
Mr. Morgenthau remarked that 

Mr Eccles had not sent him a copy 
cf the speech and he had not reac 
it. Tt was delivered Tuesday night 
in New York 

"I have been going along and try- 
ing not to make trouble for any one,' 
Mr Morgenthau said, "but you know 

it is difficult to get everv one to row 

lo the same stroke that tne coxswain 
calls." 

Compulsory Savings Considered. 
While declining to express any 

opinion on suggestions for a com- 

pulsory savings program. Mr. 
Morgenthau said such proposals 
were being considered along with 
all other methods of preventing in- 
flation 

In his announcement that the 

Treasury sought no changes in 1941 
income taxes, the Secretary said 
that applied particularly to the tax 
on capital gains and losses. Ap- 
parently many people with securities 
invetment were curious about this 
tax so that they could determine 
whether or not to make purchases 
or sales of securities before the end 
of the year in order to clarify their 
tax position. 

At the Capitol, it was disclosed 
that a $4.500,000 fund asked by the 
Treasurv for collection and enforce- 
ment of the $5 automobile use tax 
had been stricken from an omnibus 
deficiency bill by a House Appropria- 
tions Subcommittee. 

Repeal of l.evv I'rged. 
Representative Johnson. Democrat 

of Oklahoma said the subcommittee 
instructed him to talk to House 
leaders, advising them of the step 
and urging support of his bill to 
repeal the use tax. The subcom- 
mittee's action while by a unanimous 
vote, is subject to review by the full 
Appropriations Committee. 

The $4.500.000 was asked by Com- 
missioner Guy Helvering of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau to defray 
costs of collecting the $5 use tax 
from February 1. when it becomes 
effective, until June 30. end of the 
fiscal year. Mr Johnson estimated 

t it would cost $8 000.000 to collect the 
tax for a full year. 

Mr Helvering was reported to have 
fstimated 3.400 additional employes 
uuuiti op requirea το collect me tax 
Congressional estimates of its yield 
have approximately $160.000.000. 

New Denver Archdiocese 
Created by Holy See 

Creation by the Holy See of the 
Archdiocese of Denver, with two suf- 
fragan sees, was announced here to- 
riav by the Most. Rev. Amleto Gio- 
vanni Cicognani. apostolic delegate 
to the United States. 

The Most Rpv. Urban J. Vehr. 
since 1931 bishop of Denver, has 
been named archbishop of the new 

metropolitan see The suffragan 
sees are the' newly-created diocese 
of Pueblo. Colo and the already- 
existing diocese of Cheyenne. Wyo. 

The rearrangement of ecclesiasti- 
cal jurisdictions aims at consolida- 
tion of the organization of the Cath- 
olic Church in Colorado and 
Wyoming, the announcement said, 
and also attempts to overcome the 
difficulties caused by the vast ter- 
ritory of these jurisdictions. 

The new diocese of Pueblo will 
have as its cathedral the Church 
of the Sacred Heart in that city. 
Appointment of a bishop will be 
announced lp.ter. 

Bishop Vehr who was 50 last May 
30. was born in Cincinnati, educated 
at St. Xavier s College there: Mount 
St. Mary's College. Norwood. Ohio, 
and the University of Notre Dame, 
and received a master of arts degree 
from Catholic University in 1924. 
He was ordained a priest ni 1915. He 
was rector of Mount St. Mary's 
Seminary from 1927 until he was 
appointed as Bishop of Denver. 

Eight Americans in R. |rF. 
Listed as Casualties 
By th* Associated Press 

LONDON. Nov. 27.—An Air Min- 
istry casualty list yesterday included 
eight Americans serving with the 
R A. F. They were: 

Killed 011 active service: Pilot Of- 
ficer L. A. Chatterton of the Eagle 
Squadron, born in Brooklyn; Pilot 
Officer L. D. Louden, whose father 
live* at Mist, Oreg : Sergt. J. M. 
Maxon. boni at Galesburg, 111., wife 
at Montreal. 

Missing and believed killed on ac- 
tive service: Pilot Officer W. M. 
Bishop, born m Cleveland, father 
lives at Novelty. Ohio: Pilot Officer 
J R Cox. born at Port Chester. N. 
Y„ wife at Chicago: Pilot Officer H. 
H Hay. born at Kansas City, wife at 
Tallahassee. Fla.; Pilot Officer F. J. 
Kruszynski, born in Brooklyn. 

Died on active service: Acting 
Squadron Leadei P. D. Dear, born 
at San Francisco. 

The death of Chatterton wî% re- 
ported authoritatively on October 27 

Survivors from a ship torpedoed 
In the Atlantic said on September 
9 that Hay. Bishop, Krusiyneki and 
Co* were missing. 
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District Committee 
Sets Public Hearing 
On Blood Test Bill 

Catholic U. Professor 
Disapproves Measure 
On Religious Grounds 

The House District Committee to- 
day deferred action on a bill de- 
signed to require pre-marital blood 
tests of applicants for marriage li- 
censes after hearing the Rev. Fran- 
cis J. Connell. professo· of- moral 

ι theology of Catholic University, dis- 
approve the plan. ( 

"The attitude of the Catholic 
Church." said Dr. Connell. "is that 
Christian marriage is a sacrament, 
and that civil authorities should 

j have no jurisdiction over it." 
A pre-marital examination, he ex- 

plained. would be all right merely 
as a means of letting the couple to 
be married know the physical con- 
dition of each. 

Dr. Connell was the only witness 
who testified on the bill before the 
committee went into executive ses- 

sion and decided to subject thi 
measure to a series of public hear- 
ings. The initial hearing is expected 
to be held the latter part of next 
week 

Witnesses to be invited include 
representatives of religious organ- 
izations. Dr. Thomas Parran. sur- 

geon general of the Public Health 
Service, and Army and Navy ofH- 

: cials. « 

The bill would forbid marriage 
licenses unless applicants produced 
certificates to the clerk of the United 
States Court for the District show- 
ing they are free of syphilis, gonor- 
rhea or tuberculosis. The tests 
nwmu nave ιu uc umur ou Utt.vs pi r· 

reding the filing of an application 
for a license. Violators would draw 

: as a maximum penalty a $500 fine. 
! or imprisonment for six months or 

Oth. 

0. P. M. Lifts Blackout 
On Power jn Southeast 
By the Associated Press 

ATLANTA Nov. 27.—An order for 
I immediate discontinuance of black- 
out restrictions in most of North 
and South Carolina was announced 
today by the regional office of pro- 
duction management power divis- 
ion. 

Ο. Ρ M already had announced 
that the power-saving restrictions 
could be relaxed in the six South- 
eastern States affected by dry 
weather by December 15 at the 
latest, and spokesmen said that 
present water conditions indicated 
it might be possible to lift the ban 
by December 8 

Carolina utilities affected by to- 
days order, signed by Priorities Di- 
rector Donald M. Nelson, have as- 
sured the Ο. Ρ M that lifting the 
blackout would not interfere with 
maximum deliveries of power to the 
area of continued shortage, the Ο 
Ρ M. .-aid. The area Includes Geor- 
gia. Alabama, Tennessee and part of 
Mississippi. 

Silver Spring Man's Body 
Taken From Potomac 

Λ body thought by police to be 
i that of A. S. Hilbert, 33. missing 

from his Silver Spring <Md > home 
for two weeks, was recovered from 
the Potomac River today. 

The initials A. S. H. were found on 

! a billfold in the man's pocket, 
Washington police said 

The crew of the United States 
Coast Guard boat Mistletoe removed 
the body from Georgetown Channel 
about half a mile above Highway 
Bridge after it was noticed by 
Boatswain's Mate Eddie Β Mason. 
The man was dressed in a ofbvn 
pin-striped suit and appeared to 
have been in the water two weeks or 
so. police said. 

Mr Hilbert was employed in a 

Silver Spring 10-cent store. 

Senator Calls Army Major 
And Firm 'Back Scratches 

(Earlier Storv on Pafe Λ-3.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Senator Mead. Democrat, of New 
York, member of the Senate De- 
fense Investigating Committee, said 
today that relations between the 
former constructing quartermaster 
and the contractors on the Wolf 
Creek ordnance project at Milan. 
Tenn.. constituted a same of "You 
scratch my back and I'll scratch 
yours." 

Mai. Paul Brewer wa? the con- 
structing quartermaster to whom 
Senator Mead referred and the Fer- 
guson-Oman Co. were the contrac- 
tors. 

The New Yorker made his com- 
ment after hearing Maj. Glenn 
Hofto. who succeeded Maj. Brewer, 
testify he had received "heartiest 
co-operation'' from the contractors 
after he took over the project and 
notified them he intended to see 
that they lived up to their con- 
tract. 

Chairman Truman of the investi- 
gating committee contended that 
evidence gathered by the rommittee 
"tends to prove" that after Maj. 
Brewer's "sisters and his cousins 
and his aunts were taken care of by 
the contractor, he came down off 
his pedestal and he couldn't tell 
them what to do so they went ahead 
and did just what, they pleased." 

Maj. Hofto said his predecessor 
was "at fault" and "made many 

ι mistakes." adding that when he took 
over he "found the officers much 
disorganized." 

"We're catching these things as 
they happen now." he said. 

Eden Gives Figures 
On Nazi Executions 
By the Associated Presj. 

LONDON. Nov. 27—British For- 
eign Secretary Anthony Eden gave 
these "official German figures" on 
executions in Nazi-dominated coun- 
tries to the House of Commons to- 
day: 

Czecho-Slovakia—332 from Sep- 
tember 27 to October 29 

Yugoslavia—1.132 since the Oer- 
man occupation. 

France—250 since August 13. 
Zagreb—100 shot to death June 23 

for the death of two German sol- 
diers. 

"I think the House would not be 
far wrong if it were to assume that 
killings in Yugoslavia alone *inc« 
the German occupation are perhaps 
35.000," Mr. Eden added. 

I 
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NEW YORK.—TENNIS STAR AND BRIDE—Gene Mako. blond California tennis star, and his 
bride, the former Laura Lee Church, daughter of a Baltimore judge. They· are pictured with 
little Mary MacArthur, daughter of Helen Hayes, maid of honor, and Paul Lukas, the actor- 
best man, after the wedding ceremony at the St. Ignatius Loyola Church here yesterday. 

—Wide World Photo. 

Loveless 
'Continued From First Page Λ 

who lives in Cumberland, notified 
Night Police Chief James Hogg thai 
the boys had spent Tuesday night 

] in her home and vanished on foot 
leaving the green coupe while she 
was reading an account of the Love- 
less murder in a Knoxville paper. 

Boy* Traced to Hotel. 

Patrolman Jimmy Johnson Mid 
Kentucky and Virginia troopers, 
acting on information furnished by 
a taxi driver, traced the youths to 
the Appalachia Hotel. They were 

reported to have taken a taxicab 
! from Cumberland to Appalachia. a 

: distance of 12 miles after leavins 
Cumberland One of the boys had 
several bandages on his heed, 

ι According to Patrolman Johnson. 
thK in substance, was the account 

■ of their night visit to the Loveless 
1 home given by the suspects: 

They went to the estate about 11 
pm. Sunday and entered the house 
through a window. They were ran- 

sacking the place when Mr. Loveless 
suddenly walked in the back door 
Not hearing them at first, he went 
into the kitchen, apparently to get 
something to eat. 

Hooack. waiting for Loveless to 
leave the kitchen, hid behind the 
door and pounced on the lawyer as 
he emerged. 

Leveies· Fights Bark. 

The boys told the police. Patrol- 
, man Johnson said that Hoback 
pointed a pistol at Mr Loveless and 
told him they were holding him up 
Instead of surrendering, the boys 
said, Mr. Loveless lunged at Hobark 
and grappled with him. During their 

Ι rested. but they had several loads 
1 for an automatic pistol 
1 Cumberland police described Ho- 

back as dark-haired. 5 feet 6 inches 
tall and weighing about 130 pounds 
They said he was a member of a 

large family, and his parents were 
at Bluefield, W. Va. 

Peters is a blue-eyed, sandy-haired 
boy. 5 feet 8 inches tall. He told 
police his parents had been dead a 
number of years and he had no close 
relatives 

A -wift. unexpected climax came 
in the slaying late last night just»as 
Loudoun County investigators were 
without a tangible lead 

About 10 30 o'olock a telephone 
call from Chief Hogg at Cumber- 
lane informed Sheriff Alexander at 

Leesburg that the green coupe had 
been found The Cumberland police 
hed it impounded less than an hour 
after the bovs fled on foot 

It was Hoback's aunt. Mrs. Olla T. 
Carroll, who told Chief Hogg of the 
car and who the boys were. 

I The boys, she explained, became 
suspicious while she was reading an 

account of the murder. Chief Hogg 
found the 1940 Ford with Mr. Love- 
less' license number, locked, with 
the keys gone He had it towed to 

Cumberland police headquarters and 
carefully guarded to preserve finger- 
prints. 

Later Mr* Carroll, by long- 
distance telephone, gave this account 
of the boys' visit to a reporter for 

; The Star: 

Her nephew Paul, she said, and his 
companion, whom he introduced as 
Tom Peters, drove up to her home 
about 10 a.m. Tuesday. She had not 
seen her nephew for some time. 

Paul Hoback had two ruts on his 
face, she noticed. The other boy's 
was unmarked 

Paul, she said, was wearing brown 
trousers and a coat of different ma- 
terial. He wore a cap. Tom, she 
added, wore a light blue suit and 
was bareheaded. She described her 
nephew as short, rather stocky, and 

I the case had come, the missing car 

i found Loudoun County officers be- 
| gan checking up on the boys whose 
names were furnished them by the 

Cumberland police. 
Hoback had been employed by Mr 

Loveless as a helper on the farm 
until about a month ago. it devel- 
oped 

Clyde Honicon. a business asso- 
ciate of the slain lawyer, told news- 

papermen he recalled Hoback very 
well. Mr Loveless, hr said dis- 
charged the youth because he was 

• "shiftless and unreliable ." 

I A S. Hough, who conducts a 

boarding house in Leesburg. said 
Hoback had stayed there almost two 
months, and that for part of the 
time the youth known as Peters 
roomed with Hoback 

Mr. Hough said Hoback came Mi 
his house about two months ago. 
and lived there until November 16, 
the last week with a young man ans- 

wering the general description of 
Peters. 

Hoback said his friend was going 
to get a job, Mr. Hough recalled, 

ι Thfv left on November 16. 
Girl. 14, Report* "Dates." 

A 14-year-old girl who lives In 
Leesburg told newspapermen she 
had "several dates" with Hoback 
during his stay there. She said she 
liked him "rather well" and de- 
scribed him as "a nice fellow." 

Ordinarily, she said. Hoback'wore 
a cap. but the last time she saw 
him he was wearing a brown felt 
uni. Wilivil Ι1Γ miu iic uau ucru 

given by a friend. 
A brown felt hat, found in the 

littered living room of the Loveless 
home, has been regarded as an out- 

standing clue to the slayers. 
The girl said Hoback last told 

her he was working for a tree sur- 

geon. 
Loudoun County officers were in- 

formed that Peters has an aunt 
living in Washington. 

Mr. Loveless left a dinner party in 
Washington Sunday night to drive 
home to his death. His guests at 
dinner were Lawrence Richer, for- 
mer secretary to ex-President Hoo- 

1 ver. and two women. He dropped 
I them at their homes and drove on 

alone, so far as authorities have 
been able to learn. 

Mr. Loveless was alone on the 
country place. His wife had gone 
to Alabama for a Thanksgiving 
visit to her husband's relatives. 

Since the gruesome discovery of 
Mr. Loveless' body in the china 

! closet Monday morning, one of the 
most intensive investigations this 
section has seen in years has been 
under way. Loudoun County offi- 
cers called in Washington police to 
aid them, and laboratory tests of 
objects found at the scene have 
helped develop the evidence. De- 
tectives said they obtained excellent 
fingerprints of the supposed slay- 
ers. 

! The funeral of Mr. Loveless was 
conducted at 2:30 p.m. today at his 
home, with Barristers Lodge No. 40 
of Masons. Washington, in charge. 
Burial was in Union Cemetery at 

I Leesburg. 

Hoback's Parents Heard 
Son Had Left Leesburg 

BLUEFIELD. W. Va Nov 7 (ΛΊ.— 
j The parents of 16-year-old Paul 
j Bernard Hobe.ck. one of two youths 
I held in the killing of Attorney Ward 
1 Loveless near Leesbure. Va., said 

curious struggle, nooacn ? pisioi went 

off. the bullet grazing his oan 

temple. 
Mr. Loveless apparentv was 

Retting the best of the struggle, ac- 

cording to the boys' confession, and 
Hoback yelled for help from his 
companion. 

Peters then "started shooting." ac- 
cording to the quoted statement. 

Hoback broke awav and started 
to run up the stairway, but Mr 
Loveless caught the intruder at the 
foot of the stairs and they started 
fighting furiously again. 

The Cumberland officer's account 
of the boys' statement went on: 

Hoback managed to kick Mr. Love- 
less down the stairs. Mr Loveless 
asked what the boys wanted and was 
tol'd "your money." 

They said Mr. Loveless then pulled 
out his wallet and handed it over, 
emptying his pockets of everything 
he had. 

The boys said they made Mr. 
Loveless walk to the china closet, 
pushed him in and moved a heavy 
dresser against it. He repeatedly 
called for help and kicked, they said, 
and they warned him to "shut up." 

They then took the Ford coupe 
and drove, first in the direction of 
Frederick. Md. They said they 
stopped at a farmhouse about 5 
miles from the Loveless place, and 
shoved under the door a $75 check 
they had obtained from Mr. Love- 
less' wallet, writing on it a message 
that he had been robbed and needed 
help. 

While passing through Frederick, 
the boys said, they threw away their 
gun. 

Neither Boy Armed. 
Patrolman Johnson said neither 

boy was armed when they were ar- 

or 16 years οία. sne judged 
Peters to be 17 or 18, and described 
him as blond. 

1 

Show no Money. 
The boys told her. said Mrs Car- 

roll. that they had been working in 
Washington for the telephone com- 
pany until about three weeks ago. 
when they were laid off for 30 days. 
Since then, they told her, they had 
taken a trip to Illinois. 

Asked if they had any money. 
Mrs. Carroll said: "No. they didn't 
seem to have any. They tried to 
borrow some from my son, Ray- 
mond." 

Hoback and Peters stayed at her 
home Tuesday night and all day 
yesterday. Mrs Carroll said. 

Yesterday, toward evening. Mrs. 
1 Carroll added, she andi&e boys were 
seated in the living room. She was 
reading an account of the Loveless 
murder in a Knoxville paper, and 

! began commenting on details. She 
said she had noticed that the 
description of the missing Loveless 
car fitted that of the coupe which 
the boys had parked in front of her 
home. 

Seeming to sense her sudden 
suspicion, she said, the boys got up 
and walked out of the house. 

, She checked the car more closely, 
found that it tallied with the Love- 
less license number, and then hur- 
ried to police headquarters with her 
Information. 

As soon as they learned late last 
night that the hoped-for "break" In 

today they were not aware he was 
in Leesburg at the time of the slay- 
ing. 

Before hearing that Cumberland 
(Ky i authorities had reported the 
youths admitted robbing ?.nd beating 
Mr. Loveless, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Hoback expressed doubt that their 
son could have been in Leesburg 
because a letter from Paul's girl 
friend had said he left there No- 
vember 16 with another boy. 

Mrs. Hoback said her son had 
been, working in Leesburg for sev- 

eral months and that she last heard 
from him about two weeks ago. 

Addison Degges Dies; 
Norfolk Catholic Leader 

Addison B. Deggès. 67. a native of 
Washington and former member of 
St. Aloysius Parish, who for many 

j years had been a leader in Catholic 
; activities in Norfolk. Va., died early 
today in a Norfolk hosoital. accord- 
ing to the Associated Press. 

He was the father of Charles B. 
Degges, former secretarv of the 
District Board of Education, and 
was the son of the Jate Capt. Wil- 
liam Oliver Degges and Mrs. Ann 
Elizabeth Fenwick Degges. 

\ ·*< 

Legion Backs Pension Plan 
Of $50,000,000 for Veterans 

(Carlier Story on Fafe A-2.) 
By the Associated Pr«u 

American Legion spokesmen, ask- 
ing larger pensions for World War 
veterans and their dependents, tes- 
tified today that the estimated first- 
year cost of the legislation they want 
—about $50.000.000—"would be only 
four-tenths of 1 per cent of the 
amount of the two Lease-Lend 
Acts." 

Francis M. Sullivan. Legion repre- 
sentative. offered this testimony be- 
fore a Senate subcommittee con- 
sidering two pension measures pre- 
viously passed by the House, and at 
the same time noted that the Le- 
gion approved the Lease-Lend Acts. 

Brig. Gen. Prank T. Hines. head 
of the Veterans' Administration, 
which paya out pensions, urged 
Senator· te restrict terms of the 
House MUa became Congress was 

dealing with a "very ticklish public 
opinion" and faced the need of re- 
stricting all possible Government 
outlays because of huge defense 
burdens. 

Senator Hines also suggested that 
House-approved provisions for pen- i sions to dependent parents of vet- 

! erans whose disabilities are classed 
: as non-service connected be elimi- 
nated and that "pensions for widows 
of such veterans be limited to those 

i who were wives when the soldiers 
! were serving. 
j Senator Clark. Democrat, of Mis- 
souri. presiding, interrupted to argue 
that the widow who had married 
a veteran aiter his return from 
Army «ervice was as much entitled 
to a pension as a widow who mar- 
ried before. Thie brought a bur«t 
of applause from a group of women 
at th» publie hearing. 

m 

Happy Lark Captures 
Feature at Bowie; 
Seven Seas Wins 

Daily Double Tickets 
Pay $48.20 to Each 
Of 470 Bettors 

Sp?( ial Dispatch to The Star. 
BOWIE. Md.. Nov. 27.—Eighty-five 

hundred fans saw Mrs. Veader Leon- 
ard's Happy Lark, favorite, run the 
fastest β furlings of the meeting 
when he won the fifth rare, looked 
on as today's best offering, in 
1:11*- » 

Sent to the front at the break by 
Jockey Breen. Happy Lark took a , 
long lead. He was eased up in the 
final sixteenth, but won easily to 
net his backers $5 30 Gustav Ring's \ 

Old Rosebush and Mrs. G. O. Rus- 
sell's Weatherite finished as named. 

Ducking to the inside at the 
stretch turn and closing fast under 
the whip, Mrs. Ε. H. Augustas' 
Seven Seas got up in time to nail 
the first division of the Dames, 

three-quarter mile secondary fea- 
ture. Β Frank Christmas' Lupoba 
bested Marshal Firld's Mersa Mat- 
ruh, favorite and early pacemaker, 
for second money. The winner paid 
$11.10. 

A smart ride by Don Meade. 
America's leading winning jockev 
for 1941. enabled Μ Β Goff's Dark 
Stream to capture the three-quar- 
ter-mile opener. Marksman couldn't 
stave off the winner, who came 

with a rush on the inner rail to 
win in the closing strides. Wheat 
was third. Dark Stream paid $17 30 

Zostera Nilon and BUI Κ hit. the 

payoff line noses apart in the three- 
quarters of the second, with the 
camera calling them as named. 
BUI Κ set the pace to the final 

stride, where Ζ ostein and Nilon 
nosed him out. The winner paid 
$3 50. 

The daily double of Dark Stream 
and Zostera paid $4820. Tickets 
were held by 470 fans. 

Owner Μ Β Goff. Trainer Τ R 

Queen, jr.. and Jockey Don Meade 
won their second purse of the day 
«•Ιλμιλ A lnr It r.v-1 ν ♦ r\/-»Lr ΛΛίΤΐηΛίΛτΙ 

early and stood a long drive gamely 
to annex the six furlongs of the 
third The filly paid $4 50 Bola 
Mowlee raced wide throughout but 
closed fast to take the place from 
Dare. 

Tar Heels Schedule Rice 
In 1942, Drop Richmond 
By thf Pr«\«s 

CHAPEL HILL. Ν Cl. Nov 27 — 

Rirf University's Owls will replace 
the University of Richmond on the 
North Carolina University football 
schedule next season 

Rice, coached by Jr^s Neelv. for- 
merly of Clemson. will come to 

Chapel Hi'.l October 17 The Tar 
Heels will meet the Owls in Houston. 
Tex., in 1943. 

The other major change on the 
card Athletic Director R A Fetzer 
said today, was the transfer of the 

annual Virginia same from Thanks- 
giving to Saturday. November 21. 

I thus giving the Tar Heels a full 
week instead of three days to pre- 
pare after the battle with Duke 

The opening game still is pending. 
The schedule; 
S|p'ember 26 Wake Forest: Oc- 

tober 3. South Carolina at Chapel 
Hill: October 10. Fordham at New- 
York: October 17. Rice: October 24. 
Tulane at New Orleans: October 31. 
North Carolina State at Raleigh: 
November 7, Davidson 'location un- 

decided'; November 14. Duke: No- 
vember 21, Virginia at Charlottes- 
ville, Va. 

Liberator Bombers Make 
100 Ocean Crossings 
By the Associated Pre«<. * 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Nov. 27 — 

More than 100 ocean crossings have 
been made in the last few months 
by four-motor Liberator bombers, 
the British Air Commission reported 
yesterday in releasing first details 
of Atlantic ferry service between 
Canada and Great Britain. 

The release, made through the 
Consolidated Aircraft Corp.. which 
builds the Liberators and twin-en- 
gine Catalina seaplane bombers for 
the British, also listed the names of 
24 notables who were passengers 
on the trans-Atlantic flights. 

The British reported the Libera- 
tors in addition to conveying impor- 
tant English. American. Russian and 
Polish officials and pilots across the 
ocean, were helping to protect con- 

voys against German U-boats and 
bombers in the battle of the Atlantic. 

\lanv r\f flip rrnccinoc rinrrconfficl 

delivery flights of the giant craft 
for service in the European battle 
skies. 

Roosevelt High Cast 
To Present 'Pinafore' 

Students at Roosevelt High School 
will present "H. M. S. Pinafore." by 
Gilbert and Sullivan, at 8 ο clock 
tonight and tomorrow night. 

A special repeat performance will 
be given Saturday at Walter Reed 
Hospital. 

Supporting the soloists will be a 

chorus of 44 mixed voices. The 
operetta is under direction of Miss 
Emma Louise Thompson. Miss 
Esther Galbraith and Mrs. Maude 
Home. 

False Armistice 
Stirs Premature 
Mock War Cheers 

Bs the Associated Press 
WITH THE 1st ARMY IN 

THE CAROLINAS. Nov. 27—Sol- 
diers of the Blue 1st Army con- 

tinued their pressure on the out- 
numbered Red 4th Corps today, 
awaiting, as they pushed forward, 
the order to "cease firing," ending 
maneuvers. 

The soldiers' desire for an end to 
the intensive field training of the 
last eight weeks was emphasized by 
an impromptu celebration staged by 
one regiment last night after a ialse 
"armistice report" had been spread. 

Word circulated among the sol- 
diers that the last maneuver prob- 
lem had been called off. Immedi- 
ately they began firing the remain- 
ing blanks in their rifles, machine 
guns crackled and Very lights criss- 
crossed the sky in all their various 
hues. The soldiers cheered and 
sang. But in a short time their 
enthusiasm ν» dampened br news 
that tpe simulated war was still on. 

I 
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Racing News 
Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Bowie 

BEST BET—RUGGED ROCK. 

FIRST RACE—QUATREBELLE, : 

INCENTOR, QUICK CON- ; 
QUEST. 

QUATREBELLE has been given 
a short rest but she has worked ! 
swiftly over the Bowie strip in- 1 

dicating that she is ready for a 

top effort with these INCEN- 
TOR lost his last bv the shortest 
of noses and right of! that shov- 
ing he is a threat QUICK CON- 
QUEST threatened at Saratoga. : 

SECOND RACE — RUGGED 1 
ROCK. CHALLAXTE, MISS 
FIX IT. 

RUGGED ROCK has been j with the leaders in all of her ] 
recent efforts and she appears ; 
to have just a bit of an edge j 
over this cheap opposition. : 

CHALLANTE has been tiring at J 
longer routes and she will appre- j 
ciate this shorter distance MISS 
FIX IT won a nice outing at 
Pimlico. 

THIRD RACE-SPARROW 
CHIRP. NO ENDING. 
PETIT FOURS. 

SPARROW POINT was badly j 
distanced in her last test, but on j 
previous form the filly seems to j 
deserve top consideration with 
this sort NO ENDING copped j 
at Havre and Pimlico and he 

1 

should be in the thick of the 
scrap from the word go PETIT I 
POURS has winning half-mile 
form to recommend 

FOURTH RACE-WAR SMOKE. 
CALOTTE, DUSTY DUN- 
LIN. 

WAR SMOKE was far back in 
her recent test after being sec- 
ond in both of her previous Pim- 
lico outings. Let's toss the bad 
race into discard and give her 
another Chance. CALOTTE has 

serve. Tit ρ Firethorn colt should 
be able to master these. POST 
HASTE won his last without my 
trouble and he is as good as the 
effort. ONE LINK is improving 
and he rates consideration. 
SIXTH RACE— DISCOURAGED. 

ARMY SONG. ALPINE LAD. 
DISCOURAGED won at Nar- 

ragansett and Empire and his 
loce-1 form suggests that he should 
be able to trim this small but 
select band ARMY SONG im- 
proved to be second in his last 
and he is a dangerous contender 
here. ALPINE LAD disappointed 
in his last but he can do very 
much better. 

SEVENTH RACE — MISRULE, 
DOCKET. RELIOIS 

MISRULE has worked swiftly 
since last good try and he may be the right one in this wide- 
open evenly matched field. 
DOCKET has been sprinting but 
his efforts indicate he should like 
this longer route. RELIOUS has 
scored in two of his last three at- 
tempts and he is a sure threat. 

EIGHTH RACE—Β ALLOT ANT, 
HEZDRÇL. DIZZY DAME. 

BALLOTANT has been second 
in both of his Bowie outings and 
just slight improvement should 
be sufficient to place him in the 
charmed circle. HEZDREL ran 
well in his last and the 
should have helped him a lot. 
DIZZY DAME disappointed in 
her last but previous form says she is dangerous. 

Other Selections 
Bow if Consensus (Fa-st). 

By the A'soeifitfd Pre*5. 
1—Quatrebelle Duty First, Lustrous. 2—The Thane, Rugged Rock, Miss 

Fix It. 
3—No Ending Circus. Sparrow Chip 4—War Smoke. Milk Flip, Yellow 

Dragon. 
5—Son O'Hal. Post Haste Sçlar 

Star. 
6—Cheesestraw Army Song Alpine Lad. 
7—Prompto. Relious. Misrule 
8—Ballotant. Hazel W.. Ring Star. 

Best bet—Cheesestraw. 
Bowie Fast I. 

B* The Louisville Timef. 

1—Lustroui, Spectator. Soft and Clear. 
2—Challante. Miss Fix It. Th® 

Thane. 
3—Mill End. Sparrow Chirp, No 

Ending. 
4—Milk Flip Rumson. Chic Lady. 5—Pos: Haste Bean by Bean, One 

Link 
6—Morriecai. Cheesestraw, Army Song. 
7—Relious. Misrule Prompt 8—Bold Risk. Dizzy Dame, Ballo- 

tant. 
Best bet—Post Haste. 

Enfries for Tomorrow 
Bowie 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST 3ACT—P;r«f «1.500 ejim-r C-Vfar-Olds β iurionet «t.»im.r,r 
Sperta'or -Roc·:' , 1r, Quick Cor.obr >Harrelii ir,- xFire- Dd -Robertson > 

"" 

Duty First (Meadeι 
Clifton* Dawn «McCombM iA- *9nf· a-rt c:ea- (Dayi if.; Hrsh: Fin: ii (Sistc ------ 

xQ^a*rebel> -Glidpwell» *0"» 'StrickVri JiK 
Zac- (Breer.) 

Dartr.t S*«r tHnff" j,,-. Council Bluff 'Keiperi ί jfl xlncen-or 'Coula ιλ- Chassis i.Dabson» 
"" ί n- H'dda Gab < De Cam.Ms) in- 

Peace Fleet 'Ke!pen ι,ή Lustrous .Mora· ------ ii> 

xRation (Dattilo* I_"_ 111.1 lp" 

SECOND RACE—Purse «I "00· e·. -p. 

iArcid;r-"i"0D°.Sr"nrt UDW,rd " iUrf<"]f. Alert Babv (Harrelli __ 1n, 
5?i,s'or 'Duncanι in-, 

9î4 .T?r 1 ®Γrickler) 
xChallante «Cou:-· ίλ- 
xu.:fVT!,L-1'· !?'Ilcitifr' lit Th- TJiar.e iMcCotrb" ,, R'iccd Rock .De C«mtlll»> '"."..l"" in: «■W Ho«!^5s 'Robprr^on» i*v% — » -o 

i <v xMcHenc «Darilo» 
10- xSonare Play «Gl'dewf.U 

1<( Bullet Ρ iKeiprr> 
"lor Mr J:m «Boc*nn· 
-- 

11(, Stormines? <Berg> K.me*hn «Dupps* 

nrrn inieeiemng ιο come ιο iue 

and trim this sort. DUSTY 
DUNLIN has threatened often. 

FIFTH RACE—SOLAR ST\R 
rO>T HASTE, ONE LINK. 

SOLAR STAR just missed in 
his last outing after winning his 
previous test with speed in re- 

Mrs. Waller H. Criswell 
Heads D. C. War Mothers 

Mrs. Walter H Criswell. 3823 
New Hampshire avenue N.W.. was 

elected president this afternoon of 
the District of Columbia state 

chapter of the American War 
Mothers, meeting at the Raleigh 
Ho'cl. 

She and other officers to be 
elected later today will be installed 
at a 6 30 o'clock banquet at the 
hotel by Mrs Elizabeth Martin, 
national president. Mrs. John A. 
Eckert reurine president, presided 
over the morning and afternoon 
session of the mothers' 11th bien- 
nial convention 

Principal speaker at the banquet 
will be William Brennan. vice com- 
mander of the Distrirt of Columbia 
Department of the American 
Legion The national correspond- 
ing secretary of the mothers. Mrs. 
Florence Latham, will be an honor 
guc-t. 

Meetings todav also were devoted 
to committee and officer reports 
from the three chapters within the 
mam District branch. 

Cleveland Streetcars 
Owners Vote Sale to City 
By th*» Associated Pre*:?. 

CLEVELAND. Nov 27 — Stock- 
holders totiav formally approved 
sale of the Cleveland Railway Co's 
transoortation system to the city at 
the city's price of $14,127,480. 

Approval was expressed by hold- 
ers of 210.891 shares, or 1.595 fhares 
more than the two-thirds required 
for sale. 

Mayor Frank J Lausche immedi- 
ately summoned financial and legal 
advisers, announcing: "We are pre- 
paring ourselves to move forward 
immediately in drafting the neces- 

sary legislation to complete the pur- 
chase " 

Railway stock sold at $33 a share 
today up 75 cents from yesterday 
and a new high for the year. 

Under the city's offer to purchase 
the compan\ s tracks, street cars and 
buses, the city would issue bonds to 

xBud-On <Cou>> 
xBa.kanese «Duncan) 

in- 
in·: 
1 Or, 

THIRD RACE—Purse «! CO claiming S^'rSrn;°lQA*nd *£W*T* 1 « «H" Sprtrrow Chirp «Sisto» κ-κ Swe*p Royal (Meade ii- vfi » Π -. ~ — * xSir Broadside .Rober-,oni ΐι;·ι ?.oya' w»nton iHarrelH in.; Miss Neptune <McCombs>~ .1 10.1 xNo Endine > Coule IIS Pent Fonrs iDf CamilliM I''»·· xS'^el Kinr 'Breer· inn xCol Sco" <DttiIlo» 104 Dotwill «Madden· l|,n Park Saddle 'Keiper> 1 1 xMahle'te »Brren» 1 ■ »»* a xCircus 'Coule) lot G-mPe> Be re1 1 xBrookic Boy «Duncan1 104 a xMIK End «Coule» 
— in: xSlave Charm «Day» 1°' xS*e»dy On 'Day l'»o a Mr? W Ρ Stewart and H L Straus entry 

FOURTH PACE—Purse. <1 COO «per;»l weights maiden?. 3-year-olds and up- ward Ι furlongs. 
Moalee «Brre· 1!^ xDupliket «STrirkîcr' 111 xAndrew Palmer «R D Scon) _ 111 Milk Fl;p « May 1 1 »;·■? 1 Λΐ a y î 
Mill Spray iKejpf»r> J! 
P^ce Lane iMcCnmbo "* i 
jtSadd in« Bell • B-eer. » e?"uuJ"P miJ «Breen> , Siar Strewn <B*rg , C. IC WJj M#>rg 
Fa Iron i a (Dupps» 11 

1 I 
"A." N/iiurn rj τ .« 

Gold Charm «Siv- 

:,V i-'uk'm·· 1 

-«.L f moke j Ha rrei; » -j , xPeriover <Glidcwell» Gold Charm «Sis:ο» 
—_ 11 Ohio Ladv «Madd^n» 3 1·* Calotte ·Hacker' 3 'H Du sty Dunlin «Dupps» j' Fortunate Boon «R D Scott» 11·? Rumson «Mora» 

-- J J· χ Yellow Dr «ι Ron «Day» I'l 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1 COO: illow «r.cec *'-ye«r-olds. β furlor.g* Belmike « Meade» 
Vaidinp Oak De Camtlh*» -- -- Solar S'ar «Meade — -- -- JJ Herd Baraain «Mora) __ 11 xPost Has.e «Coule· .. -- xGrenad'T «Day» — xBright Acre «Breen» 

1 * 
1 1 * 

1 IΛ 

11·' 
I Ο* 
1 Κ 

w"" ν «ίο» 'Mtwoino·1 1 1ÎS xBean bv B*an «Strickler» ΐκ Gne Link «Bere» !].«, 
xGay Call 'Coule» ..11» 
Cairngorm (Harrell» 11Γ 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 91.50ft added 
graded handicap. Class C 3-year-olds and 
ijpward. I \ miles 
En all.s h Setter iHarrell» 1 nr 
Cheesestraw «Coule» ΐοβ 
Alpine Lad (De Camillis) --- loi 
Discouraged (Meade· 1Λμ 
Arm ν Son? «Keiper» 114 
Mordecai «McCombs» _ — 114 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree. *1 !00 claim- 
ing. .'i-year-olds and upward. I1· mile* 
Rellous iMcCoab·) 10ί Misrule (Keipen }JL«J 
Docket (Miller) J J* Gerneaux «Dupps) 31* 
xPrompto Day > i Eight Rolls «Sisto) 

v 
113 

xShtn Plaster «Robertson) 1*}.-* Aluminio «Dupps » 110 
Suertero (Meade» } 12 Dingmans (HIrrell» 108 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse fl.COO: claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and upward. 1 '· miles 
Ring Star « Meade» 1 JO Hezdrel «Bletzacker» M* 
Croissant «De Camillis) 11" 
xFitmiss «Day» 102 
xBold Ri*k «Duncan» 10* 
Slugger «Berg» 110 
Easter Rabbit «Harrelli __ 110 
xGolden Bubble «Day l«).î 
xDizzy Dam»» 'Ruderti __ l'"5 
A vest a «Dyer» 110 
xSetting Sun (no boy» 1··2 
xHazel W «Breen» 10* 
xGrar.d Duke «Breen» 111 
xBallotan. «Strickler» 10* 
Killmalock -Mora» -- ['J Saran «Root» 10T 
Residue <Si«to» 112 
Big Jack (Dupps) il· 

«.Apprentice allowance e4a. 
C'.rar and iast. 

finance purcnase οι stocks at sis a 

share. The company serves virtually 
all of greater Cleveland. 

Maryland Race Betting 
May Set 10-Year Record 

; B> the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 27.—Wager- 
ing at Maryland's four 1-nnle race 
tracks this year bids fair to hit p. 

10-year high. 
Unofficial estimates are that when 

1 the Maryland season closes at Bowie 
Saturday, the total wagered in 1941 
will exceed S41.000.000 for the first 
time since 1931. The total ?-mount 
bet last year was $31,941,731. 

The State takes 2 per cent of the 

amount wagered at each of the 
four major tracks, in addition to a 

$6 000 daily license fee for 100 days 
of racing and 15 per cent of the 

■ net revenue of the 1-mile tracks. 
I 

Coach Earl Whitehill 
Released by Indians 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 27—The 
I Cleveland Indians today released 
Coach Earl Whitehill. The an- 

; nouncement was made bv Vice Pres- 
ident Roger Peckinpaugh after the 
Tribe's new manager. Lou Boudreau, 
who is at his home In Champaign. 
111., indicated earlier that he desired 
to name his own assistants. 

The Indians also announced that 
Edward H. (Dutch» Ζ willing. a coach 
for a few weeks last season, would 
remain with the organization as a 

scout, the job he performed near 
the close of the campaign. 

H. C. Rubicam Dies; 
Insurance Executive 
By the Associated Press 

DENVER. Nov. 27—Harry Cogs- 
well Rubicam, 70, Denver insurance 
executive and brother of Raymond 
Rubicam,, New York advertising 
man. died lait night ο I a heart at- 
tack. 

y 



New Terrorist Raids 
In Occupied France 
Are Disclosed 

Train Near Abbeville 
Derailed, Property in 
Paris Dynamited 

th* Associated Press. 

VTCHY, Unoccupied France, Nov. 
57 —German-controlled Paris news- 
papers reported today a new series 
of terrorist attacks in occupied ter- 

ritory, Including derailment of a 
train near Abbeville and dynamite 
attacks in the capital. 

The disclosure was made In a 
statement by Col. Gen. Ernst von 
Schaumberg. German commander of 
the Paris region, who yesterday an- 

nounced the city had been fined 
1.000.000 francs (officially $20,000» 
for the bombing of a Nazi-requisi- 
tloned restaurant. 

He did not give details of the 
latest dynamite raids except that 
they were directed against "property 
or Installations belonging to the 
German Army." 

Newspapers reported one of the 
places damaged by dynamite was 

the "Left Bank Bookshop" on the 
Boulevard St. Germain, in the stu- 
dents' quarter. The shop had been 
taken over from the Communist 
party and turned into a collabora- 
tionist propaganda center. 

Derailment of the train at Abbe- 
ville. in Normandy, was the second 
such Incident in a few weeks. In- 
vestigators found a jammed switch 
and derailing plates on the tracks, 
indicating the work of technicians 
with special railway tools. 

Von Schaumberg expressed him- 
self in Paris newspapers as par- 
ticularly annoyed at the failure of 
the civilian population to help Ger- 
man police find the persons respon- 
sible for the dynamitings. They 
are still at large, he disclosed. 

The German commandant likewise 
warned that he would recommend 
death before a firing squad for 
anybody found with dynamite in 
his possession. 

(Several Frenchmen in the oc- 

cupied zone already have been 
shot for possession of explosives, 
which is illegal under German 
military law.) 

Air Associates President 
Is Chain Store Head 
By the Associated Press. 

BENDIX, N. J.. Nov. 27—Airtf- 
gociates. Inc., under Army operation 
for a month, today had a new presi- 
dent to replace F. Leroy Hill, head 
of the aircraft parts firm during the 
months of labor dispute that pre- 
ceded seizure by the Federal Gov- 
ernment. 

Gilbert Colgate, board chairman 
of the firm, which holds io .000.000 
in defense orders for vital warplane 
equipment, announced in New York 
last night that Frederic G. Coburn 
of New York, chairman of the board 
of McLellan Stores Co.. a retail chain 
dealing in staple merchandise, had 
been elected president of Air Asso- 
ciates md would take office im- 
mediately. 

Several hours previously, the War 
Department in a statement in Wash- 
ington said it was confident that 
Army control of the plant "can soon 
be withdrawn and operation re- 
sumed under private management." 

The Army sent troops into the 
plant and grounds October 30 to end 
a C. I. O. United Automobile Work- 
ers of America strike, the third in 
several months against the Hill 
management. 

Mr. Hill subsequently resigned as 
president of Air Associates, assert- 
ing the War Department had made 
his resignation a prerequisite to re- 
turn of the plant to private owner- 
ship. 

Mr. Colgate said Mr. Coburn. a 
graduate of the United States Naval 
Academy and Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology, had been in 
charge of building and operation of 
the Naval Aircraft Factory at Phila- 
delphia during the World War. 

He later was connected with the 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co. and 
from 1930 to 1932 was president of 
the Aviation Corp. and of American 
Airways. 

Clergy to Hear Talks 
"Juvenile Delinquency" will be 

discussed by Judge Ben M. Hedrick, 
School Supt. Fletcher Kemp and 
Wplfn rp "ΓΊί rertnr TTren/«v% xm ■ 

inger at the luncheon meeting of 
the Arlington <Va.i Ministerial As- 
sociation at noon tomorrow at the 
Washington Golf and Country Club. 

Sea Gull Nearly 
Ends Career of 
Eagle Flyer 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Nov. 27.—A sea gull 

came close to ending the fighting 
career of an American pilot flying 
against the Germans—that and a 
storm of bullets which somersaulted 
and shattered his plane. 

Sergt. Pilot John J. Moonev of 
East Hempstead. Long Island, an 
Eagle Fighter Squadron fighter, told 
hie own story today of near escapes 
on en offensive patrol along the 
Netherlands coast: 

"I was flying low over some fight- 
ing boats near the Dutch coast 
when I flew among some sea gulls 
end saw one go apparently through 
my propeller. 

"Later, when I attacked gun poets, 
my engine cut out and gave off 
black smoke every time I put the 
nose down. I couldn't figure it out 
until I got back and found a gull— 
or rather feathers, for that was all 
that was left of it—jammed In my 
air intake. 

"During the attack the plane was 

blown over on its back by ack-ack 
(anti-aircraft fire), the radio was 
■mashed and the craft was riddled. 
I got back by skimming the waves 
all the way." 

Mooney's 8pitftra»was hit by three 
cannon shells and some 30 machine 
gun bullets. 

23 SHOPPING DAYS 
to Christmas 

Also GIVE 
U.S. Defense Savings 

BONDS and 
STAMPS · 

at STORES BANK· 
POST OFFICES 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Evening Star carrier boys, under a program 
in co-operation with the United States Treasury 
Department, will assist in the sale of United States 
Defense stamps to Star subscribers. 

Defense savings stamps, in 10-cent denomina- 
tion, will be brought to the doors of their subscribers 
by The Evening Star carrier boys, who wear the 
official badge of a United States defense agent. With 
each order of stamps the subscriber may obtain an 

album, which, when filled with 187 10-cent stamps, 
will, on payment of 5 cents—a total of $18.75—be 
exchanged for a Defense bond with a maturity value 
Of $25. 

This undertaking is prompted by the belief that 
thousands of people are anxious to do their part in 
this national defense effort and at the same time reap 
the advantages oi a sound investment. 

The Star asks you to welcome your carrier boy 
and this additional service that he offers—the service 
of a volunteer worker in the cause of national defense. 
There is no profit to him or to any one else except the 
purchaser of the stamps. 

Four Official Agencies Wage 
Credit and Propaganda War 

They Spread the American Gospel, 
Backing It With Funds or Commercial Curbs 

{Fifth of a Series.) 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
A 2-mile walk, part or it along the grassy hillsides of Rock 

Creek Park, will bring the explorer of the new Washington and its 
fattened Government to the doors of four official agencies which 
help America, England and the English ^llies press the war against 
Germany without ever firing a shot or intending to fire one. They 
are part of the new initialdom, Government bureaus set up since 
the first bomb fell on Poland. 

The Lend-Lease Administration, the O. C. I. (Office of Coordi- 
nator of Information), the Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs 
and the Ε. D. Β. (Economic De-· 
fense Board' are auxiliary diplo- 
matic bureaus, created to operate 
with a boldness and dispatch that 
lie outside the vocational bound- 
aries of normal diplomacy. They 
have a threefold purpose, to help 
friends, to win friends and to harry 
enemies on the grand, cosmic scale. 
They use economics and informa- 
tion to accomplish their triple aims. 

The visitor in downtown Wash- 
ington, eager to observe these agen- 

) cies in action, can begin his tour 
at the Commerce Building, Four- 

; teenth and Ε streets N.W., where 
the Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs is spread 
over the fifth and seventh floors 
of the biggest of all Government 
buildings Nelson Rockefeller, the 
co-ordinator, is on the seventh floor, 
as high as he can get without work- 
ing on the roof. 

His Outlook Is to South. 
Co-ordinator Rockefeller's win- 

dows face toward the south, giving 
him a sweeping view in the direc- 
tion of Latin America, whose friend- 
ship it is his duty to keep for the 
United States. 

All was going well in that field 
until last week brought one of those 
hideous accidents that disturb the 
smooth course of human and inter- 
national relations. An American 
publisher, who had been doing work 
helpful to the committee, brought 
forth a children's book entitled 
"Bolivar, the Baboon," forgetting 
that Simon Bolivar ts the hero of 
the South American continent. 

The co-ordinator's orfice has a 
staff of 275 and an operating budget 
of $7,000,000 for the current year. 
As the O. P. A. intercedes with the 
Ο. P. M. in the interest of the 
United States civilian, so the Inter- 
American Affairs inu rcedes with 
the Ο P. M. in the interest of our 
Good Neighbors to the South. 

The priorities system here cut off 
from the Latin Americans great 
supplies of essential materials and 
has disrupted their industries and 
normal economic life. For the most 
part the old European sources of 
materials for the Americas are be- 
yond reach. The United States is 
the chief reliance, and some local 

► 

through McGraw-Hill and dis- 
tributed in Latin America. En 
Guardia <"On Guard"· emphasizes 
the American strength in arms. 

It supplies pictures for South 
American newspapers and dis- 
tributes motion pictures carrying 
the American message. It is spend- 
ing $450,000 on a two-year project 
for analyzing Axis propaganda in 
the countries south of us so that 
it will be better prepared to combat 
that propaganda. 

On the economic front Mr Rocke- 
feller moved President Roosevelt to 
write a letter to all American 
bureau heads to this effect: The 
batin American countries should 
have a sort of general priority on 
all goods not required for defense 
purposes here. 

The Biggest Credit Agency. 
Four blocks west of the C&nmerce 

Building is the Federal Reserve 
Building, marble, its sign an eagle 
dipped in gold. Here is the Lend- 
Lea&e Administration, biggest credit 
agency in the world's history, estab- 
lished to reinforce the war economy 

ι of Great Britain and Allies. It is 
presided over by Edward Stettiniue, 
jr.. former head of the Priorities Di- 
vision in the Ο. P. M. Under him 
the Priorities Division moved slowly, 
and since he joined the lend-lease 
project, its convolutions have re- 
laxed their speed. 

The first administrative agency of 
lend-lease was the Division of De- 
fense Aid Reports. The title was 
changed October 28. Lend-Lease Ad- 
ministration spends $10,000,000 this 
year for administration, but the 
number of its employes is a defense 
secret. It is staffed by Army and 
Navy officers, uses men from many 
agencies and facilitates the flow of 
war goods from America to England 
in a manner which the high offi- 
cials are forbidden to talk about. 

Congress has appropriated $13- 
000.000,000 for lend-lease. Before 
the program became effective, the 
British received $4,000,000,000 worth 
of war goods from the United States 
bought with British money. Thesç 
goods were exported over a period 
of about 15 months. During the 
seven months of the lend-lease pro- 
gram, less than $1,000.000,000 worth 
of goods has been exported to the 
participating countries. 

Mountain of Paper Work. 
One reason for th* slow motion 

is the mountain of paper work and 
hours of conferring required be- 
tween the moment when a govern- 

ouuui American amine scneauies 
were upset last summer because the 
lines could not get plane deliveries, 
from here. 

Germans Deliver Them. 
"In the middle of thi?," record- 

ing to Co-ordinator Rockefeller, 
"tne Germans ran the blockade 
twice to Brazil with new airplanes 
and with spare parts for existing 
planes. Not only did they do that, 
but they came in with French wines 
and Scotch whisky. 

"They played up the p-opaganda 
value of this to the fullest possible 
extent. They stated everywhere 
tnat the Good Neighbor of the 
North with all its tremendous pro- 
duction capacity, was not supplying 
their needs, but that they, the Ger- 
mans, although at. war. were still 
taking care of their friends. It 
was indicated that as soon as the 
war was over the Germans would 
really take care of them." 

The Rockefeller office was cre- 
ated by executive order August 16, 
1940, with the cumbersome title of 
Office of the Co-ordinator of Com- 
mercial and Cultural Relations be- 
tween the American Republics. The 
name was changed last summer, three years after the State Depart- 
ment had become the seat of a 
Cultural Relations Division whose 
purpose was to foster extra-diplo- 
matic tenderness among the New 
World states. 

I The Cultural Relations Division. however, was frozen by the years of precedents which counsel, with 
a sort of mort main inviolability, 

; slowness ,n action for diplomats. 
The division, as part of the State 

j Department, employed the hesi- 
tant State Department methods. It 
still exists, but chiefly as a brake on 
the brashness of Co-ordinator 
Roockefeller's newer Institution. 

Two Matters Paramount. 
The Rockefeller office attends, in 

brief, to two matters. It seeks to 
keep the export lanes from here to 
the Latin American countries 
crowded with southward-moving 
United States goods. Two, it seeks 
to keep Latin America apprised of 
the aims and aspirations of this 
country for the world and also im- 
pressed by the progress of our de- 
fense program and our redirection 
of the American industrial machine 
to cope with the extraordinary 
needs of the time. 

So the Rockefeller office is an in- 
formation office. It prepares reg- 
ular daily short-wav· broadcasts to 
Latin American countries givinf the 
news from the American point of 
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ment decides it wants some lend- 
lease goods and the moment when 
clearance is at last obtained. 

The government's representative 
submits a requisition. Philip Young, 
lend-lease assistant executive offi- 
cer, scrutinizes it. He sends It to 
the Army, the Navy, the Ο. P. M. 
Maj. Gen. James H. Burns, execu- 
tive officer, discusses the request 
with Administrator Stettinius. He 
talks about it from the viewpoint 
of overall British-American policy 
with the secretaries of War and 
Navy, and with Harry Hopkins, the 
President's lend-lease adviser. 

Then the requisition may be ap- 
proved. Next step is obtaining the 
articles needed, perhaps manufac- 
turing them. It is slow work. No- 
body at the Lend-Lease Administra- 
tion tries to insist that it is fast. 
The benefactors of lend-lease are 

always in competition, essentially, 
with our Army and Navy and our 
civilian population anfl Latin Amer- 
ica for goods. 

West of Federal Reserve, on a 
hill at Twenty-fourth and Ε streets 
N.W., is an old red brick building, 
former offices of the Federal Secu- 
rity Admininration. This is the 
home of the Office of Co-ordinator 
of Information, Col. William J. 
Donovan, who manages the Ameri- 
can short-wave attack on Germany. 

A Presidential Prerogative. 
The O. C. I. (formerly the C. Ο. I.) 

of Col. Donovan is a presidential 
creation which Congress officially 
has never heard about, the agency 
having been born only last July. 
It operates for the present on a 
small budget of $2,125,000, its quar- 
terly share in the $100,000,000 which 
Congress, since the emergency 
came along, has been appropriating 
for the President to do with ac he 
wishes. The O. C. I. staff is email, 
and the staff's pay is slim. But the 
staff is growing, now about 150, 
perhaps ultimately 1,000 or more. 

Col. Donovan performs two tasks.· 
To Europe, Asia and Africa he sends 
short-wave broadcasts, through com- 
mercial stations which issu· the 
messages as their own. They are 
aimed at the countries which feel 
the hot, consuming breath of the 
axis on their necks. The colonel 

Churchill Proposes 
Drafting of Women 
For War Work - 

Conscription of Men 
Still Available Also 
Sought in Motion 

By the Associâted Press. 
LONDON, Nov. 27— Conscription 

of both woman power and man power 
"still available" for war work was 

proposed in a motion introduced in 
the House of Commons today by 
Prime Minister Churchill. 

Enabling legislation will be sought 
immediately. 

The Prime Minister was expected 
to make a statement in a debate 
which will be opened soon. 

The motion read: 
"In the opinion of this house, for 

the purpose of securing the max- 
imum national effort in conduct of 
the war and in production, the 
obligation for national service should 
be extended to include the resources 
of woman power and man power still 
available and the necessary legisla- 
tion should be brought in forthwith." 

Co-introducers of the motion with 
Mr. Churchill were Clement Attlee, 
Lord Privy Seal: Sir Archibald Sin- 
clair. Air Minister; Ernest Brown, 
Health Minister, and Ernest Bevin, 
Labor Minister. 

The motion was interpreted gen- 
erally as meaning the government 
nuuiu tuiiovupL· women ιογ une 
auxiliary services so far as Is neces- 
sary and extend the principle of 
"directing" women Into war in- 
dustries. 

Most observers believe that women 
up to 40 may expect to find them- 
selves liable for service in one form 
or another. 

sends the American gospel abroad, 
acquainting the listeners, many of 
whom are in captive countries, with 
the American plan, the American 
strength and news that is not 
filtered by German censors. South 
America is the Rockefeller short- 
wave province 

Task number two of Col. Donovan 
is to gather for the President in- 
formation that will bear on the 
formulation of high policy and the 
influencing of public opinion. For 
this work the colonel has gathered 
a group of professors from many 

; colleges, at work in the Library of 1 

Congress. The O. C. I. calls their 
pedagogical agency its Research 
Division. Others call it the Faculty 
Club. It is dim and mysterious. 
What work it does is not for the 
public to know about. Suffice to 
say it delves in old tomes in the 
Library, seeking knowledge of value 
for today. 

Down the Gas Works. 
Col. Donovan has petitioned the 

President for more space in a nicer 
building. He works now near the 
gas works on the fringes of Foggy Bottom. The visitor leaving the 
O. C. I. building can continue 
further west, enter Rock Creek Park. 

3 Labor Leaders Hit j 
Anti-Strike Bills; 
Green Offers Plan 

Voluntary Co-operation 
Urged by A. F. L. Head as 

Alternative to Legislation 
By the Associated Press. 

Spokesmen ior the American Fed- 
eration of Labor. Congress of In- 
dustrial Organizations and Brother- 
hood of Railroad Trainmen opposed 
anti-strike legislation today before 
House and Senate committees work- 
ing on measures to avert defense 
strikps. 

William Green. A P. L president, 
proposed to the House Labor Com- 
mittee that as an alternative to 
such legislation a co-operative plan 
be worked out for industry, labor 
and Government to end strikes. He 
said any anti-strike legislation 
would "do far more harm than 
good." 

The House group was consider·· 
ing legislation which included * 
provision for compulsory arbitration, 
in the discretion of the President. 
It was reported the measure had 
tacit approval of Mr. Roosevelt, who 
rnnfprrpH with Wahc» m λ m κ λ*·® λ*-> 

turn nortn and amble to the Buffalo 
Bridge at Q street. Across the 
bridge, just inside Georgetown, is 
a fine new red brick apartment 
house, every bedroom with a bath. 
Before a tenant moved in. the 
Economic Defense Board took it 
over for its own. 

I The Economic Defense Board, 
view. It has sent south a book of 

i the President's speeches, trans- 
lated into Spanish and Portuguese. I It subsidizes a monthly picture 
nkgazine, En Guardla, published 
headed nominally by Vice President 
Wallace, is a baby, set up July 30, 
1941. But already it employs 725 
persons and it proposes to expand. 
Its business is to shut to the bellig- 
erent Axis all economic intercourse 
with the countries outside Europe. In Europe, of course, all countries 
but Russia are. from a necessity 
born of unfortunate juxtaposition, 
under the Axis thumb. 

E. D. B. manages the economic 
campaign against Japan. It has 
taken over the export control func- 
tions formerly exercised by the Army 
and the State Department. The 
Army regarded international eco- 
nomics from a strictly military view- 
point. The State Department was 
giving civilian export clearances so 
slowly that South America was grow- 
ing bitter. E. D. B. aims at speed 
and at conducting the economic war 
from the viewpoint of grand policy rather than simply military needs. 
But, using experience of men who 
have dealt with the problems, E. D. 
B. is staffed by many Army officers. 

The Economic Defense Board and 
the Donovan office are both yet so 
young that they have not been fitted 
into the scheme of the Ο. Ε. M. 
But the Lease-Lend Administration 
and the Rockefeller office are part of that super-Government agency, ♦he corral of initieldom. 

I 

the matter this week. 
Carey Opposes Connally Bill. 

James B. Carey. C. I. O. secretary, 
told a Senate subcommittee that 
under the Connally' bill to permit 
Government seizure of strike-af- 
fected defense industries the func- 
tions cf free trade unionism would 
disappear, adding: 

"The whole of our democratic 
machinery for the peaceful adjust- 
ment of disputes would be junked." 

"The Connally bill authorizes the 
seizure of plants wherever a dispute 
caused by the employer's refusal j 
to increase wages or to bargain col- 
lectively is threatened," he went on. 
"The plant is then to be controlled 
by the armed forces until the work- 
ers have been subdued and the dis- 
pute thus forcibly settled. After 
that it is handed back to the em- 

ployer, having been operated for him 
under the protection of Army bay- 
onets." 

Yesterday Mr. Carey told the 
House labor group he opposed any 
restrictive labor legislation. 

Miller and Senator Clash. 
Martin Miller of the Brotherhood 

of Railroad Trainmen asserted the 
Connally measure would interfere 
with and destroy collective bargain- 
ing. Chairman Connally clashed 
frequently with Mr. Miller's inter- 
pretation of the effect of the 
measure. 

Mr. Green said the A F. L. recom- 
mended creation of a National War 
Labor Board along the lines of a 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Continued fair tonight and tomorrow, lowest temperature about 34 degrees tonight; moderate westerly winds. 
Maryland and West Virginia—Continued fair with moderate temper- atures tonight and tomorrow. 
Virginia—Fair tonight and tomorrow, moderate daytime temperatures and freezing temperatures in the south portion tonight. · 

TTpainrr uonamnng Lait 74 Hours, 
Fair weather continues over all sections 

of the United States under the influence 
of two high-pressure systems, one of which has remained stationary over the western 
plateau region· and the other overlies the 
Southeastern States. A very weak low- 
pressure trough system extends from New 
England westward along th* northern 
Border States to Montana, but this system 
has been characterised by its lack of 
activity. Temperatures have risen some- 
what over most of the eastern portion of 
the United States during the past 24 hours, 
but the weathfr continu** cold for the 
season over the Southeastern States. 

Report far Last it Hoars. 

Temperature. Barometer. 
Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 

4 p.m. B7 30.10 
8 D m 4P 30 50 

_ Midniaht 40 30.25 
Today— 

4 a.m. 37 « 30.26 
5 a m. 36 30.27 
Noon «1 30.26 

"Record fer Lait 14 Boira. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 81, at noon today. Tear 

•10. 40. 
Lowest. 83. at 7:10 today. Tear ago. 28. 

Ittord Temperature· This Toar. 
Hiihest. 100. on July 28. 
Lowest. 15. on March 18. 

Haasidlty far Last !4 Hears. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 68 per cent, at 8 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 23 per cent, at 2 p.m. yesterday. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Perry; Potomac clear at Oreat 
PalU today. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation In Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1941. Aver. Record. 

January 3.04 3.55 7.83 '37 
February 0.92 3.27 β.84 .'84 
March 2.56 3.75 8.84 '91 
April 2.73 3.27 9.13 '89 
May 1.58 3.70 10.69 '89 
June 4.38 4.13 10.94 '00 
Jul* 5.67 4.71 10.63 "86 
August 1.92 4.01 14.41 '28 
September ...... 0.53 3.24 17.45 '34 
October 1.05 S.84 8.81 *37 
November 0.64 2.37 8.69 '89 
December — 8-32 7.56 Ό1 

Tide Table·. 
(Furnished by United States 

Geodetic Survey * 
Today. 

K'eb 2:47 « m. 
£>w. 9:33 a.m. 
S1»·1* 3:20 p.m. Low _ 1 (»:Ort p.m. 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. 3un. today 7:03 

3un. tomorrow Γ 7:04 
Moon today. 1:43 p.m 

Automobile lights! must De 
one-half hour after tunset. 
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Tomorrow. 
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4:15 p.m. 

11:04 P.m. I 
Sets. 
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Weather la Variant CIUm. 

Stations. Bar. 
Abilene.. 30 21 
Albany 29. 96 
Atlanta 30.33 
Atlan. City 30.24 
Baltimore, 30.26 
Birmingh'm 30.36 
Bismarck. 30.13 
Boston 29.98 
Buffalo 30.00 
Butte 30.2H 
Charleston 30.29 
Chicago 30.12 
Cincinnati. 30.30 
Cleveland _ 30.IT 
Columbia 30.34 
Davenport 30.15 
Denver 30.28 
Des Moines 30.1 β 
Detroit 30.13 
ST Paso 30.20 
Oalveston. 30.2» 
Huron.. 30.14 
Indian'polis 30.22 
Jacks nville 30.2» 
Kans. Citv 30.21 
L. Angeles 
Louisville 
Miami 
Mpls.-St. Ρ 
Ν. Orleani 30.31 
New York. 30.11 
Norfolk... 30.32 
Okla. City 30.26 
Omaha 30.19 
Phllad'phla 30.23 
Phoenix 30.02 
Pittsburgh. 30.24 
Portl'd, Me. 29.92 
P'tld. Oreg 30.04 
Raleigh 30.34 
St. Louis 30.19 
S. Lake C. 30.36 
S. Antonio. 30.30 
San Diego 30.00 
8. Pr'nclsco 30.02 
Seattle 30.03 
Spokane 30.12 
Tampa _ *10.20 
WASH.tD.CB0.27 

Tpmp.-* 
High. Low 

30.01 
30.2» 
30.08 
30.13 
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81 
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62 
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40 
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34 
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PROPOSES PLAN TO END STRIKES—William Green (right), president of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, explains to Representative Ramspeck, Democrat, of Georgia, acting chairman 
of the House Labor Committee, his co-operative plan for indnstry, labor and government to 
end defense strikes. —Associated Press Photo. 

similar agency used during the 
World War, whose record was one 

of "extraordinary success It had 
labor, business and public repre- 
sentatives. 

Such a board, he said, should pro- 
vide for hearings locally in as many 
labor disputes as possible to expe- 
dite adjustments by eliminating the 
need for bringing the principals to 
Washington. 

To carry out his proposed plan, 
Mr. Green said a voluntary organiza- 
tions of employers and workers 
should be asked to "take respon- 
sibility for the duration of the job 
and to select their representatives 
to work with Government represent- 
atives selected by the President to 
agree upon policies and to mobilize 
their organizations throughout the 
country in support of plans agreed 
to by their spokesmen." 

"The key to success is to create in 
all doing the job the will to see it 
through," he said, adding. "The 
democratic principle of representa- 
tion is basic for morale, for the 
maximum of intelligent co-opera- 
tion. for responsibility for susïained 
effort and for efficiency m terms of 
output." 

Philip Murray, president of the C. 
I. O.. made a somewhat similar sug- 
gestion yesterday, proposing that 
President Roosevelt call a conference 
of representatives of labor, industry 

Lockjaw Kills Hunter 
After Freak Accident 

Harry Childs, 37, of Park Lane, 
Md., died last night in Providence 

Hospital of a complication resulting 
from a freak hunting accident, po- 
lice reported. He contracted lock- 

jaw, according to the report. 
Mr. Childs was said to have fallen 

on a sharp stick while hunting in 
Maryland November 17. He did not 
think the wound serious, but went 
to a private physician a week later 
and subsequently was admitted to 
the hospital. 

M. I. T. Head to Speak 
Dr. Karl T. Compton. president 

of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, will address the Wash- 
ington Society of the institute at 
its monthly dinner at the Y. W. 
C. Α.. Seventeenth and Κ streets ! 

N.W.. at 5 p.m. tomorrow. His topic 
will be "Some Things M. I. T. Is 
Doing for National Defense." 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Routine business. 
Labor Committee begins study of I 

legislation providing "waiting pe- 
riod" before defense workers can j 
strike. 
House: 

In recess. 
Labor Committee studies plan for 

compulsory arbitration of defense 
strikes. 

ana xne government to work out a 
set of mutually acceptable principles 
to avert stoppages in defense In- 
dustries. 

The House Judiciary Committee, 
in an extraordinary meeting last 
night, decided to recommend legisla- 
tion of its own to control defense 
tie-ups unless the Labor Committee 
approved a sufficiently restrictive 
bill. Members of this committee said 
they would meet again after the La- 
bor Committee acts on the bill be- 
fore it and. according to one mem- 
ber, "if their bill doesn't have 
enough teeth in it. we will quickly 
send another bill to the floor." 

Another measure, sponsored by 
Representative Smith. Democrat. 
Virginia, would freeze existing open 
and closed shop arrangements and 
would prohibit mass picketing and 
jurisdictional, sympathy and boy- 
cott strikes. 

Chairman Vinson. Democrat, 
Georgia, of the House Naval Affairs 
Committee has a bill quite similar 
to the Ramspeck proposal. 

As the drive for parliamentary 
advantage for the forthcoming fight 
moved forward, it was learned that 
Speaker Rayburn and Democratic 
Floor Leader McCormack would de- 
cide tomorrow which measure they 
would support. 

It was considered likely that House 
debate on the controversial ques- 
tion would start Tuesday noon. 

• This year's big new Ford hits a brand new 

high—in quality—beauty—action! There's a 
sensational smooth, ail en t, restful" New Ford 
Ride"! Choice of a "6" or "8"! Roominess 
the "other 2" don't match! All-new Interiors 
—a car of finer quality through and through 1 
Still the biggest value per dollar for today and 
tomorrow ! Trade NOW!—for the big '42 Ford! 

Hearings in Senate 
Open on Pensions 
For 1917 Veterans 

Bills Approved by House 
Provide for Payments 
To Reach 5 Billions 

By the Associated Press. 
A Senate finance subcommittee 

invited representatives of the Veter- 
ans' Administration and veterans' 
organizations to testify today on 

legislation tc provide new World 
War pensions at a total estimated 
cost exceeding $5,000,000,000. 

The subcommittee had beiore it 
two House-approved bills, one of 
which would increase total disability 
payments from $30 to $40 per month 
for World War veterans and at the 
same time provide a $40 monthly 
pension for World War veterans 
-eaching the age of 65. 

A subcommittee attache said the 
Veterans' Administration had sub- 
mitted an estimate that the cost 
of this legislation would be $520.- 
000,000 a year by 1962 and would 
ultimately total $5,000,000,000. 

A House committee report esti- 
mated that approximately 14.600 
World War veterans would be eli- 
gible at once for the age pension 
and that if one-half of those en- 
titled applied in the first year the 
cost of this provision would approxi- 
mate $3,504,000 for that year. 

Total cost of the whole bill for 
the first year was estimated at $11,- 
602.000 by the House committee. 

The second measure before the 
committee would provide a pension 
to widows, dependent children and 
dependent parents of deceased vet- 
erans' of the World War. 

The Vétérans' Administration es- 
timated the first-year cost of pro- 
viding pensions for all eligible 
widows and children at $35.920,000 
«nu me expense oi providing pen- 
sions for parents at $22,238000. 

Norris 
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is no reason to break diplomatic re- 
lations with France or take her 
possessions until they actually con- 
stitute a real threat to us. To act 
unless we are threatened would 
represent another step toward de- 
claring war on half the world " 

The opinions Senator Norris ex- 
pressed on Franco-American rela- 
tions aroused considerable interest, 
for he lunched with President Roose- 
velt yesterday and it was reported 
reliably they conversed briefly and 
generally about foreign relations. 
The Nebraska Senator presumably 
gave the President his views re- 

garding France, but he would not 
discuss his White House conference 
with reporters. 

Senator Norris did tell newsmen, 
however, that he thought "Great 
Britain and the United States have 
shown more than ressonable pa- 
tience" in dealing with Vichy. 

The Nebraskan said he was fear- 
ful that Marshal Petain "might 
yield to the Nazis so far that the 
French fleet would be used to help 
the Germans in the Mediterranean 

Senator Nye. Republican, of North 
Dakota, long-time foe of adminis- 
tration foreign policy, said that "if 
the Vichy government does grant 
complete collaboration to Germany 
I am sure the controlling factor will 
have been our failure to give them 
relief by refusing to send food which 
they so desperately needed. 

"It is impossible to starve pepple 
without driving them into the arm» 
of somebody else." 

AUCTION SALE I 
Furniture — Oriental Rugs 

Living room, bedroom and dining room suites; desks, occa- 

sional tables and chairs, dining room chairs, etc. 
Oriental rugs of various weaves in room and scatter sizes. 

SALE—Tonight and Friday Night—8 P.N. 
Also Saturday at I P.M.—Silver, China, Etc. 

Your inspection invited oil day today and Friday; and Saturday until tim· 
of tale. 

18 MONTHS 
TO PAY! 

NO CASH NEEDEO IF 
YOUR OU) CAR COVERS 
THE DOWN PAYMENT I 



German Supply Ship 
Sunk Off Coast of 
France, British Say 

Ζ Anti-Aircraft Vessels 
Also Are Reported 
Destroyed by R. A. F. 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 27 —The R. A. F 
iank one German supply ship and 
two anti-aircraft ships off the coast 
of France and left another supply 
•hip sinking in ι raid off the coast 
of Holland today, a British an- 
nouncement said. 

The foray was made by bombers 
ef the coastal command with an 

escort of fighters, which shot down 
two German planes. 

The Air Ministry announced that 

Ministry announced today that 
British bombers "in considerable 
force" attacked Emden and other 
objectives in Northwestern Ger- 
many. 

The docks at Ostend also were 
bombed, the Ministry .said 

One plane was reported missipg. 
On the home front, the govern- 

ment said a small-scale attack on 
a point on the coast of South Wales 
caused slight damage. It said one 
of the few raiders involved was shot 
down. 

Night Clash in Channel 
Reported by Germans 

BERLIN. Nov. 27 <*».—'The Ger- 
man high command today reported 
Λ r.ight clash in the English Chan- 
nel between German patrol boats 
end British motor torpedo boats in 
which several of the latter were 
said to have suffered direct hits. 
Two of the British boats can be 
written off as lost, it said. 

The Royal Air Force lost 91 planes 
and Germany 29 between November 
19 and 25 the high command said, 
not counting actions on the Russian 
iront. 

A communique said weak forces 
• ttacked a German northwest 
coastal area last night, but the raids 
were ineffective. 

Churchill 
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Independent Laborites' amendment, 
asserting, "there is a job of work 
to be done and I hope the House 
will encourage the government to 
get on with the job by rejecting the 
amendment." 

Mr. Eden denied in passing an 
assertion yesterday by German 
Foreign Minister Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop thai Britain had been as- 
■ured in 1940 that Russia would join : 
the war on Britain's side. 

"We have never received any such 
1 

assurance," Mr. Eden said. "We did ! 

inform the Soviet government of in- 
formation we had of German inten- 1 
tions. 

"We did so several times but there 
the matter ended and there nevpr 
ha* been an aggression more com- 
pletely unprovoked than that of 
Germany against Russia." 

The Foreign Secretary expressed 
the hope that "remaining neutral 
countries will not be deluded into 
listening to Hitler's pian for the 
new order, but. whatever its re- 
suit, the effect on our policy will 
be nil " 

Mr. McGovern. the outspoken 
critic of Mr. Churchill's government, 
who called the Atlantic charter 
"one of the grossest pieces of deceit 
of modern times," charged the 
United States is attempting to ex- j tend the "old financial system of ; Wall Street" in Europe. 

"They are no more concerned with 1 
freedom and democracy than a 
large number of reactionary Fas- 
cists in this country are," he said. \ Bring* I'p Colonial Question. 

If the charter is good enough for 
countries overrun by Hitler. Mr. 
McGovern told the House, "surely 
we ought to guarantee the inde- 
pendence of our colonial peoples." 

Anything short of that, he added. 
Is "humbug, deceit and hypocrisy 
of the worst kind." 

Mr. Churchill. Mr. McGovern as- 
nerted. has a state of mind more 
nkin to the dictators than to the 
unti-Fascists and his opposition to 
the Axis is really "commercial im- 
perialist." 

Russia, he said. is. going to be 
destroyed as a Communist state be- 
cause. after the war, she will be 
"either an outpost of Nazi Germany 
pr κ servant of British-American 
finance and capitalism." 

Replying to Mr. McGovern. Mr. 
Eden said that if the government 
nhould "wash its hands of the war," | 

ixai. imuuierns inaependent 
Labor party of four members of Par- 
liament appeared to want, there 
would be "no system in Europe by 
the Nazi system." 

A comparison of British rule in 
India and Nazi rule in Europe would 
be a "most extravagant absurity," j he declared. 

Chest 
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residential and business areas of 
the Metropolitan Unit follows: 

Residential—Area 1. $18.487 quota. 
$13.585.20 raised, 73.5 per cent : Area 
S. $21.983 quota. $16.564 raised. 75.4 
per cent: Area 3. $23.456 quota. $17,- 
44294 raised. 74 4 per cent: Area 4. 
§22.140 quota $15.98655 raised. 72.2 
per cent: Area 5. $14.173 quota. 
$7.546 raised. 532 per cent: Area 6 
$8 945 quota, $4.716.35 raised. 52.7 
per cent: Area 7. $3.969 quota. $2.- 
426 50 raised. 61.1 per cent: total. 
$113.586 quota, $78.267 raised, 68.91 
per cent. 

Business— Area 1. $23.112 quota. 
$12.077.58 raised. 52.3 per cent; 

CATHOLICS 
Give Religious Gifts this 
Christmas. All Catholics 
need Prayer Books, Mis- 
sals. Rosaries. Medals and 
Chains. Crucifixes. Sick 
Call Sets, Catholic Books, 
Pictures, Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets. Bibles, etc. 

For half a century 
GALLERY & CO., 718 
Eleventh St. NW. has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 

buy these most appropri- 
ate gift*, confident that 

they are authentic article» 
of Catholic Devotion. 

Κ 

THIS MOTHERS BABY BROKE PRECEDENT—By being the 
first born in American captivity, the infant duiker gained pres- 
tige all out of proportion to its 2-pound weight. It came Tues- 
day to the Washington Zoo. —Star Staff Photo. 

area 2. $14,041 quota, $6,176 raised. 
44 per cent; area 3. $13,893 quota. 
$9,106 raised. 65.5 per cent; total, 

I $52,944 quota, $27,359 raised, 5167 

I per cent. 

More Government Givers. 
"The substantial response which 

was repotted from Government em- 
ployes at Tuesday's noon meeting 
indicates that this unit is guining 
momentum rapidly," Mr. Folger 
said. "There are now approxi- 
mately 216,480 Government em- 
ployes as compared with 162.652 last 
year. Surely with the great num- 
ber of newcomers joining the old- 
timers in support of the Chest 
there should be no question of a 
complete victory in making our goal 
this year 

" 

Government divisions which re- 
ported Tuesday that they had ex- 
ceeded their quota follow: 

Personnel Management. Soil Con- 
servation Service. H. C. Meschf ïle- 
=earch and Analysis. Co-ordinator of 
Information. Ο Ε. M Capt. Doug- 
las C. Dillon: Office of Counsel. Of- 
fice of Liaison Officer. Ο. Ε M., 
Oscar S. Cox: Legal Division, Office 
of Production Management. Miss 
Pacak; Transportation Division. O. 
Ε. M., Ralph Budd: Examiners' Di- 
vision. Federal Power Commission, 
F. A. Hampton: Examinations Di- 
vision, Federal Reserve System, R. 
P. Leonard: Territories and Island 
Possessions. Department of Interior, 
Guy J. Swope: Children's Bureau, 
Department of Labor, Miss Ruth 
Bloodgood. 

Executive Staff. Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Edmund 
Burke, jr.: International Exchanges, 
Smithsonian Institution, F. E. Gass: 
Chief Clerk s Office. United States 
Treasury. H. S. Marks: Miscellane- 
ous. Engraving and Printing Bureau, 
Adam P. Ruth; National Homes and 
As-istantt Administration. Veterans' 
Bureau, Miss Clara Piper: Executive. 
D. C. Poet Office. Larsen Swain: 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Boaid, 
District of Columbia. Thomas E. 
Lodge: Cosmetology Board. District 
of Columbia. Mrs. Eileen D Schmid: 
XT ini **-> nt ΠΓα»- T>« 3 -* 

I 
Ε. Hager; Central High School. L. G. 
Homer; Eliot Junior High School. 
Mrs. A. I. Kinneai : Hine Junior 
High School, Dr. Η Ε Warner; 
Jefferson Junior High School. H. S. 
Smith: Dennison Vocational School, 
Mrs. Mary S. Resh: Art 1-9. Public 
Schools. Miss Ethel Bray: Research 
1-9. Public Schools. Miss Jessie 
La Salle; Division V. Public Schools. 
Miss A. G. Lind; Division VI, Public 
Schools. Mrs. ϊ. I. Ruediger; Music 
10-13. Public Schools. A. H. John- 
son: Receiving Honif for Children, 
Board of Public Welfare, Grady H. 
Leonard. 

Health 
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criminal to ask people to sit at 
these places and eat a sandwich." 

J. E. West, a chain restaurant 
operator, agreed that physical exam- 
ination of food handlers would be 
i nthe public interest. He opposed, 
however, a suggestion that the 
Health Department be given au- 

thority to close restaurants. 
In response to questions. Mr. 

I West explained that Sanitarv in- 
1 spectors of the Health Department ! inspect his lunch rooms on the 

avei*age of once a month. The in- 

spections now. he said, are a little 
to strict in view of the labor situa- 
tion. which has made it virtually 
impossible for restaurants to get 
experienced help, particularly of the 
type of young people the customers 
like to have serve their lood. 

•'You mean you have got to have 
glamor?" remarked Representative 
SautholT. Progressive, of Wisconsin. 
Later Mr. Sauthoff declared that if 
he were a sanitary Inspector he 
would go into the back door of a 

restaurant, and his first act would j 
uc IAJ ΓΑαιΙΗΠΓ II1C ia>aiux 1C>, SlillT 

they are usually a criterion oi 
c^anliness of a place. 

"Good food is good health, good 
defense and good business." is the 
motto of the restaurant association. 
Robert J. Wilson, its secretary, told 
the committee. Moreover, he de- 
clared. the chief provision in the 
organization's code of ethics calls 
for sanitation "A sanitary eating 
place.'' he said, "makes for satis- 
fled customers and satisfied em- ! 
ployes." j Improvement Here Seen. 

As an officer of the National Res- j taurant Association, Mr. Wilson ex- 
plained he travels extensively and 
has observed far greater improve- 
ment in sanitary conditions in res- 
taurants here than elsewhere. 

rTtortaCr Î SOQfi *nd Liberal 
™ 

* WW® Up Trade Allowance * 

: H.J.BROWN PONTIACi 
Î "TORPEDO" β and 8 * 

Direct Faclor* Dealer· 
^ IomItd. Va. (Joflt Arro«t Key Bri >* 

Jtfafcfftf Ho met Brighter Sine· JÏ7J 

Silver 

PUNCH SET 

S*t consist» of l»rg» punch 
bowl, tray and twelve cups with 
handles. Heaiily 
silver plated on 
copper with attrac- 
tive deep cut grap? 
mountings 

Subject te 10·, Pedtrtl Tax 
$50 

D. L. Bromwell 
723 12th St. N.W. 

Bet. 6 end H Sti. 
==='1 

Columbia, Eunice Broyles: Register 
of Wills, District of Columbia. 
Theodore Cogswell: Permit Bureau. 
District Health Department, Dr. R. 
F. Tobin. 

Maternal and Child Welfare, Dis- 
trict Health Department. Dr. Ella 
Oppenheimer ; Northeastern Branch, 
Public Library. Iva Irene Smith; 
Southwestern Branch, Public Li- 
bray. Mrs. Virginia McLaughlin, 
Franklin Administration Building, 
District Schools. Boise L. Bristol- 
Wilson Teachers" College, Dr. Walter 

FOUND. 
BICYCLE, on premises of 1215 Ν Nelson 
;t Arlington. Va. Owner may have same 
by identifying 
BRING OR REPORT ABANDONED. 8ÏRÀT 
ANIMALS to Animal Protective Association. 
39011 WhPflei rd .« e AT 7142 Present 
farilirteMimited to That ciiis only 
CAT. blark Persian. pool Nebraska ave. 
n.w. EM. 34.'!K. 

LOST. 
COAT, lady « taken by mis'ake m cafe- 
teria of the new DeD'. of Interior Bldt. 
Owner may have theirs. CH 5511. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY. blark," female 
21? months old Wednesday, in Foxhal] 
Village Reward WO. 719* 
DOG. very small, male, white, tan ears, 
soot on back, short tail; answer» to name 
of j'Bonnie._LI_(t';ftO. Reward^ 
DOG. Eskimo Spitz, white, female, β 
months old harness and :ag: from ">328 
Nebraska_ave_n w. EM. 784». Reward 
ENGLISH SETTER, male, white, black-and- 
tan ticked. Vienna. Va. Call Vienna 
198-W 
ESKIMO SPITZ male white. Tuesday eve- 
ning on Riggs pi. η w. or vie. 18th and 
18tn. R and S n w D. C. taa No 11670. 
Reward Hobart 7rtS« 
FALSE TEETH lower set Monday evening 
November -Mth Telephone WO. 16:17 
after 5._ Reward. 
F OUNTAIN PEN. Eversharp. adjustable 
point, lost near Georgia ave buj ter- 
minal or 14th and W sis. Rewud Call 
Kensiniton^7-J-L 
GLASSES, pink shell, in leather case; 
downtown, Monday. Columbia 74O0. Apt. 
403. 
IRISH SETTER, red. named Bruce male. 
ia«r No. 1 .*i704, Va.; lost m Arlington Co 
Monday night Reward. CH. 1184. 
IRISH SETTER «large red dogi. male, no 
tag. named "Roxy." child's pet. Bethetda. 
Reward. Oliver 1298 
PIN. diamond and platinum: yiclnltv Ver- 
mont ave and Eye st. Reward. Call Na- 
tional 20β0. 
RING, silver, opal quarti setting, opens: 
contains medicine: in taxi between Hecht'a. 
Army Navy Club or in club. Call De Camp. 
EM. 14β:ι 
SMALL FEMALE DOG, white and tan. 
fluffy hair: found in Takoma. Phone 
Shepherd H272- 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, Hamilton, white 
gold, diamonds on each side: vicinity Pa. 
ave. and loth st Reward Chestnut 8.1PI 

'now and always* 
a Irfea 

The diamond solitaire you ploce en her finger will be a lifelong 
witness of your judgement. Make sur· the diamond you give is 

worthy choose it at A. Kahn Inc., famous for perfect 
diamonds for forty-nine years at the same address. 

Diamond U'ediint Rings Sit .50 to SI.000, Selileirts S2S te Si.000 

ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, Pr«·. 

49 Y ear ι at the Same Address 

935 F STREET 

Cairo Officials Unable 
To Confirm Capture 
Of Americans 

Turbulence of Desert 
Situation Pointed Out 
By Army Leaders 

Br the Asfocitifd Prfss. 

CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 27.—Army 
officials said today that several 
American military observers end 
British and American war corre- 

spondents had not been heard from 
for several days, but that there was 
no confirmed information that any 
had fallen into Axis hands. 

• The Italian high command 
said yesterday that two United 
States observers were captured in 
the Libyan Desert and that sev- 

eral American and British news- 
papermen also were taken among 
British prisoners. Neither side 
has mentioned any names.· 
The situation in the desert was 

said to be so turbulent that corre- 
; spondents inevitably would be out 
j of contact with bases to the rear 
for days at a time. 

Dispatches often are delayed and 
sometimes lost in transit, they said, 
but on the other hand, it is not 
unlikely that some correspondents 
may have been captured. 

Italian Officials Study 
Cases of Observers 

ROME. Nov. 27 <.·TV—Italian au- 

thorities said today they were study- 
ing the cases of American observers 

Protesting Auditors 
Approved Outlays, 
Senators Informed 

Ordnance Plant 'Waste' 
Declared 0. K/d, Then 

Questioned Later 

By the Aspociated Press. 

A War Department auditing of- 
ficial told defense investigators to- 
day that auditors who protested 
"waste and extravagance" on the 
Wolf Creek ordnance plant project 
at Milan. Tenn., approved some pay- 
ments they subsequently questioned. 

Jesse L. McKoin, an assistant 
chief project auditor for the At- 
lanta zone, told a Senate defense 
investigating committee that he had 
investigated the project against 
which complaints were made by T. 
D. Thomas, field auditor and L. B. 
Helztl, chief time inspector. 

Thomas and Helzel told the com- 
mittee yesterday they had left the 
won i_ieen project lasi dune De- 
cause of what they believed were Im- 
proper expenditures. 

McKoin said he was sent to the 
project to investigate a protest by 
Maj. Paul Brewer, constructing 
quartermaster, that the services of 
Thomas and Helzel were "unsat- 
isfactory" and that Helzel was "run- 
ning a loan office." He had 110 
knowledge, he said, of any com- 

plaint to headquarters by the field 
men prior to that time. 

Cleared on Loan Charges. 
Tracy S. Newton, sr., McKoin's 

superior, testified that investiga- 

Γ 1 

tion disclosed that Helzel had 
loaned a total of $375 to several 
subordinates at a time when a Gov- 
ernment pay roll was held up for 
two weeks and there was no \evi- 
dence that interest was charged. 

"As far as the record goes," 
Newton said, "Mr. Helzel is cleared 
on those charges." 

McKoin said the field men told 
him they had approved no improper 
expenditures, but "an investigation 
developed that they had approved 
items subsequently question by 
them." 

Hugh A. Fulton, counsel for the 
investigating committee, read a 
memorandum in which A. E. Gris- 
som, jr., said he had called to Mc- 
Koin's attention a payment of 25.5 
cents each for spark plugs when a 

Treasury procurement price sched- 
ule showed that spark plugs could 
be purchased at 12.2 cents. The 
memorandum said that McKoin had 
approved the higher price. 

Brand Not on List. 
McKoin told the committee that 

the memorandum showed that the 
oarticular brand of spark plugs was 

not on the Treasury list and ex- 

pressed the opinion that the higher 
price was paid under emergency 
conditions. 

The cast of the Wolf Creek plant 
was originally estimated at $20,000,- 
000, but the committee heard that 
$51,000,000 already has been spçnt 
on it, although it still is incom- 

plete. 
The cost of the plant was orig- 

inally estimated at $20.000'.000, but 

the committee heard that $51,000.- ; 
000 already has been spent on It, 
although It still is incomplete. 

Thomas, former chief auditor, 
testified yesterday that Maj. Brewer 
had a number of his own appoint- 
ees put on the contractors' pay roll 
because "they were paid salaries the 
Government wouldn't tolerate," al- 
though the Government "paid every- 
thing in'the long run." 

Nearly 60.000,000 pounds of Brazil 
nuts were gathered in the Amazon 

I Valley in the last year. 

We Have Cliente Who Wigh 
To Buy Houtet in 

FOXHALL VILLAGE 
BURLEITH 
GLOVER PARK 
If *»i wish t· aril *i»nr hou*f In 
an? *f lh»»f ami. or In inv nthrr, 
w* can (ire you quirk serTirr. 

PHILLIPS b CAHBY, INC. 
Realtort 

ΝΑ ΙβΟΛ ΙΟΙ » lath M. \ W 

I Rolling Choirs b Hospital Beds 
u, '.'T 

GIBSON'S 
♦17 € ST. N.W. 

Λ-Λ 

10 
THAYER 
DANCE 

LESSONS 
* 510 

Her» ore the famous Leroy Thoyer 
dance classes at remarkably low tost 
—offered |uif twice eqch year. You 
have this opportunity to master tha 
latest dance steps and gam tha con- 
fidence and po<se that all good 
dancers enjoy. 
Evening classes for adults. After· 
noon classes for high school students. 

CLOSING ENROLLMENT DATES, 
November Ϊ8 and Ϊ9 

LEROY THAYER STUDIOS 
1215 Conn. Ave. ME. 4121 

and war correspondents raptured in 
the Libyan Desert to ascertain 
whether they are to be released or 

held as prisoners of war. 

The names of the prisoners re- 
mained undisclosed. 

An authoritative source indicated 
observers and correspondents would 
be released if they were found not 
to have taken part in the fighting 

Mexico Names Envoy 
MEXICO CITY. Nov. 27 .TV--The 

Foreign Office reported yesterday 
that Raul Castellano. head of the 
Federal District Department during 
the administration of President Car- 
denas. had been named Minister to 
Panama. 

Foreigners" living costs in Shang- 
hai. China, have trebled since 1939 

MONEY 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
NO ENDORSEMENTS 

BANKEPf DIKOUKT 
724 tth M.W. RE. 0550 
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this is a 
Redskin 
M s fac° is VERY red 
His ancestors \\hioped 
Custer, but the New 
York Giants have 
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HALEY'S, 
reoîon to 

Drive 
"k-ick" 

right 
eithe 

consecutive tin?es of the 
Po'o Grounds Sometimes 
it pa. s to "poss" 
but when vour car needs 
dependable ser\ce, it is 
never wise to "pass' 

and vou won't ha-.e 

Avoid large repair bills by taking advantage 
of our "Preventive Service." Your car can be 
given almost every conceivable test—at any 

speed—under actual driving conditions—on 
our Indoor Proving Ground. 

ι η 
n«TionoL 

1900 
2020 m 
STREET, η ID 

Let Haleqs Do It - RIGHT 

Plant Rosebushes Now! 
Beeaute 

You Will Get Better Retu.lt* 
Than If You Wait Until Spring 

Sale 
All Day Friday, 
Saturday and 

Sunday OXLY 

at SMALL'S 
Rock Creek Valley Garden Shop 
★ See Note 

The Best 
Rosebushes 

each 

CASH and CARRY 

Your Choice of 100 Evcrblooming and Climbing Varieties. 
ALL Guaranteed Top-grade 2-year-old Plants. 

Pansy Seedlings 
Steele'a Maatodona, SI.95 per 100 

All Colora 

•je See Direction Sign at 8400 Connecticut Ave. 
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PAINT 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
M UT HJIQjSjg 

FOR REAL 

PLAZA SPORT SHOP * 10th & Ε ST5. 
AGENTS FOR ^ r/3>urr. 

y ^ s. 

GIFT 
OPEN TONITE UNTIL 9 P.M. 

/ 

1. SPALDING SLINGIN' SAMMY BAUGH 
FOOTBALLS. Genuine leather, official size 
ond weight. It's the model every boy wants. 

(Others to $15) 81.95 
2. SPALDING 'BABE RUTH' FIELDERS' 
GLOVES. Genuine leather. Excellent qual- 
ity. Oiled palm. (Others, $1.95 up), $3.50 

3. BOYS', GIRLS' AND ADULTS' ICE 
SKATING OUTFITS. Figure and hockey ■· 

models. True temper steel blades on snug- 
fitting shoes. White or black. (Others, 
$3.95 to $16.50) 86.95 / 
4. DE LUXE LEATHER GOLF BAGS. Fin- 
est quality chrome elk with removable 
hood, extra roomy shoe, sweater and ball 

pockets. (Others, $2 95 to $60), $22.50 
5. SPALDING 'ROBERT T. JONES' 1942 
AUTOGRAPH IRONS. Give him the finest 
name in golfdom. Buy them separately or 

in cpK 

6. BOYS' PUNCHING BAG ON FLOOR 
STAND. The ideal gift for your octive 

youngster. Builds muscles. (Others to 

$5,951 82.9S 

7. MEN'S & WOMEN'S RIDING BOOTS. 
Made by 'Colt-Cromwell' of finest leather; 
beautifully styled. (Others, $7.95 to 525*, 

89.95 
Imported English Riding Crops,, $1 to f5. 

8. KIDDIES' COWBOY BOOTS. Authentic 
Western cowboy boots of brown elk leather. 
For kiddies 2 years and up 82.95 4 

Riding breeches or jodhpur pants to com- 

plete the outfit 82.95 

9. MEN'S ALL-WEATHER JACKETS. 
Zelan processed poplin; rain, wind, spot re- 

sistant. Made with WARM plush lining, 
*8.95 

10. MEN'S STORMWIND ALLIGATOR 
RAINCOATS. Single breasted, fly front, 
raglan model. Popular for campus, town or 

country. (Others, $5.75 up) 810.50 

11. MEN'S FITTED CASES. A smart leath- 
er traveling cose made by 'SWANK.' Ten 
useful fittings. Personalized initials with 

each case 85.00 

SWANK WALLETS, 83.50· Personalized 
initials with each wallet. Others, $1 up! 
12. MEN'S SPORT BAGS. Genuine top- 
grain cowhide in russet and ton colors. For 
o'nite trips, the club, etc 812.50 

Hundreds of Other Gift Items. 



U. S. Line Chief Cook 
Shifts Plea to Guilty 
In Espionage Trial 

Acts After Introduction 
Of Letter Telling of His 
Efforts for Reich 

Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 — Richard H 

Kleiss. former chief cook aboard 

flagships of the United States Lines, 
suddenly pleaded guilty in Federal 

Court today to charges of espionage 
conspiracy for which he and 14 

other persons were being tried. 
The trial has been under way 

since September 8, 
Kleiss withdrew his plea of Inno- 

cence shortly after court opened fol- 
lowing the introduction into evi- 
dence of a letter written by Kleiss to j 
Hamburg, Germany, customs au- ι 

thorities in 1936. 
Government attorneys said that j 

In the letter Kleiss told German j 
officials he had become an Ameri- j 
can citizen only in order to work ! 
on American ships, that he had felt j 
it his duty to pay Germany taxes on 

his American income, that he had j 
hired Germans almost exclusively ; 

during his 10 years in American ship ί 
kitchens, and that he had purchased 1 

ship supplies in Hamburg, although i 

they could have been bought more J 
cheaply elsewhere. 

Nineteenth Guilty IMea. 

Kleiss pleaded guilty to the sec- 

find count of the two-count indict- 
ment—a charge that he had con- 

spired to deliver vital American de- 
fense secrets to Germany. He thus 
became liable to a maximum sen- 

tence of 20 years in prison. 
The first count, which was dis- 

missed in his case and carried a 

maximum sentence of only two years 
" « J 
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to register with the State Depart- 
ment as a foreign agent. 

His plea was the nineteenth of its 
kind since the original 33 defend- 
ants were rounded up last June. 
Fourteen men remain on trial. 

Admits Writing Letter. 
A copy of the Kleiss letter was j 

first produced by the Government 
«luring cross-examination yesterday. 
Kleiss admitted that he had written 
it to the Hamburg officials after he 
and his wife had been searched for 
smuggled foreign money by German 
customs agents and "insultingly" in- 
terrogated 

In the letter Kleias pointed out 
that he had been art officer in the j 
German Navy during the World War 
and demanded that he and his 

family be saved from further ques- ] 
tioning at the hands of the German ; 

authorities. 
Otherwise, he wrote, he would take 

the matter up with the American \ 
diplomatic offices. 

DISTRICT COl'RT. 
In any case where postponement 

of the hearing of a motion is to be 

requested notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock 
the afternoon before such motion 
Is set for hearing. It will be the 

policy of the court not to grant 
postponement if the aforesaid notice 
is not given, except when extraordi- 
nary conditions have prevented the 

giving of such notice. 
Roll call motions will be at 9:45 

a m.. as heretofore has been the 

practice. 
Motions—Justice David A. Pine. 
Assignments for tomorrow; 
In re Frank G. May; writ. 

May vs. May; attorneys. Bra- 

gunier—Merrick. 
Burgess vs. Burgess: attorney, 

Poole. 
Garrett vs. Garrett, sr.; attorney, 

Martin—pro se. 

Neal vs. Neal; attorneys. Wolinsky I 
—Hawken. 

Whetzel vs. Whetzel; attorneys. ! 
O'Brien—Hill. 

Bennett vs. Bennett: attorneys. 

McNeill—Korman. 
Thorrens vs. Thorrens; attorneys, 

Hornstein—Neudecker. 
Hurdle vs. Hurdle; attorney, Neu- 

decker—pro se. 
Watson vs. Watson; attorneys, j 

Herman—Taggart. 
Mock vs. Mock; attorney, Wash- 

ington—pro se. 

Gore vs. Gore; attorney, Brown- 

pro »e. 
Jones vs. Jones; attorneys, Di Leo 

—Schwartz. 
Ramey vs, Ramey; attorneys, Car- 

ter—Syme. 
Zimmerli vs. Zimmerli; attorneys. 

Cusick—Sheehan. 
Lee vs. Lee; attorney, McConnell 

—pro se. 

Murphy 'à. Murphy: attorneys, 
McCullougl· ; Gordon—Chumbris. | 

Anderso* / vs. Anderson: attorneys, j 
Smith & Edwards—Sherier. 

Barnes vs. Barnes; attorneys, j 
Chaifetz- Farmer. 

/-<-UU 1 
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Howard & Hayes—Bryan. 
Culbreth vs. Culbreth; attorneys, [ 

Shapiro—Chiascione. 
Poling vs. Poling; attorneys. Sha- 

piro—Conn. 
Johnson vs. Johnson: attorneys. 

O'Connell—Wrightson. jr. 
Clodfelter vs. Clodfelter; attor- 

neys. Edwards—Lindas. 
Taylor vs. Taylor: attorneys, Ly- 

man—Irelan; Caruthers. 
Brandt vs. Brandt; attorney. Brit- 

ton—pro se 

King vs. King; attorneys, Galiher 
—Hart. 

White vs. White; attorney, Parker 
—pro se, 

Hassell vs. Hassell; attorneys, 
Dickson—Bulman. 

Gooding vs. Gooding; attorneys, 
Kaplan—Nichols. 

Tolliver vs. Tolliver; attorneys, 
Goldberg—Sanders. 

Wise vs. Wise; attorneys, Dunn— 

Lichtenberg. 
Whitney vs. Whitney; attorneys, 

Wilson—Éspey. 
Leiderman vs. Leiderman; attor- 

neys, Hirshman—Boardman. 
Kornspan vs. Kornspan: attor- 

neys, Feldman—Bettleman & Shank- 
man. 

McKnew vs. McKnew; attorneys, 
Dawson—Baves. 

Haupt vs. Haupt; attorneys, Roed- 
er—Hart. 

Mahoney vs. Mahoney; attorneys, 
Washington—Riordan. 

Allen vs. Allen; attorneys, Bran- 
Bon—Hayes. 

Mattingly vs. Mattingly, jr.; at- 
torneys, Iliflf—Ehrlich. 

Thompson vs. Thompson: attor- 
neys, Houston, Houston & Hastle— 
Bryan. 

Brown vs. Brown: attorneys, Hol- 

^ lowell—Smith. 
Clark vs. Clark; attorney, Wilson 

—pro se. 
B&rchet vs. Barchet; attorneys, 

Wilson: Malloy—Bayes. 
Tapponnier vs. Tapponnier; at- 

Court Assignments 
torneys. Goshorn—Boden 

Nestor vs. Cooper; attorneys. Kor- 
man—Canfield. 

Jones, jr., vs. Jones, jr.; attorneys, 
j Prey—Ford 

Micell vs. Miceli; attorney·, Ray- 
sor; Luckett—Shapiro. 

Criminal Court No. 1.— 
Justice Goldsborough. 

Trials: United States vs. Edward 
V. Dante. 

United States vs. Wade Thornton. 
United States vs. William Davis. 
United States vs. Venora C. Smith. 
United States vs. Edward Leon 

Boley. 
United States vs. William A. Reed. 
United States vs. Joseph O. Norris. 
United States vs. Emma J. Melvin. 
United States vs. Charles Billings. 
United States vs. James Neal. 
United States vs. Thurman Dan- 

dridge, Theodore H. Spencer. 

Criminal Court No. Ζ—Justice 
Morris. 

Sentences (referred): 
United States vs. Harold W. At- 

kins. 
United States vs. Isaiah Brown. 
United States vs. Hunter Bryant. 
United States vs. Joseph Canty. 
United tSates vs. Walter Cunning- 

ham. 
United States vs. Edward A.-Free- 

man. 

United States vs. James L. Ford. 
United States vs. Melvin C. Gaines. 
United States vs. Anne Simpson 

Gore. 
United States vs. Frederick D. 

Hails tork. 
United States vs. Joseph Hart. 
United States vs. Frank Haven. 
United States vs. Florence Hearn. 
United States vs. William Hobbs. 
United States vs. John A. Holland. 
United States vs. Albert C. Jen- 

nings. 
United States vs. Frank F. Jones. 
United States vs. William Lawson 

and Willie Howard. 
United States vs. Edward Lewis. 
United States vs. Behners Milli- 

gan. 
United States vs. Adolph Mills. 
United States vs. Alvah K. Randall. 
United States vs. Alton Rome. 
United States vs. Charles W. San- 

ders. 
United States vs. Jesse Smith. 
United States vs. Collie O. Terrell. 
United States vs. Joseph E. Wright. 
Sentences «not referred) : 
United States vs. James Evans. 
United States vs. Hiram P. Leake. 
United States vs. Charles E. Smith. 
United States vs. George H. Jack- 

son. 

United States vs. Raymond P. 
Hewlett. 

United States vs. Albert J. Porter, 
United States vs. James T. Stan- 

ton. 
United States vs. Katie L. Stegall 
United States vs. William H. Ed- 

wards. 
United States vs. Rufus McDuffv 
United States vs. Richard B. Beck 
United States vs. James E. Beard 
United States vs. Raymond Ε 

Lewis. 
United States vs. Sterling 8 

Porter. 
United States vs. John H. Hall. 
Motions: 
United States vs. Lee Tim. 
United States vs. Jack Joseph 

Leonard and Abraham Leonard. 

1 Criminal Court N·. 3—J tut ice Lett· 
Arraignments: 
United States ys. Luella c 

Shaffer. 
United States vs. William Henr; 

Coetes. 
United States vs. William Ε. Β 

I Osborne. 
United States vs. Edward J 

Murphy. 
United States vs. James B. At 

kinson and John F. Lambert. 
United States vs. Melvin Lewis. 
United States vs, William M 

Rushing. 
United States vs. Robert Le 

Burton. 

MURDER SUSPECTS LIVED WITH THEM—Arthur Samuel Hough (righO and his son, John 

Henry Hough, 14, shown with effects left at the Hough rooming house in Leesburg, Va., by Paul 
Bernard Hoback, who with Tom Peters has been charged with the murder of Ward Loveless, 
Washington lawyer, on the Loveless farm Sunday night. The two boys lived at the Hough house 
—Hoback for about two months and Peters from time to time as Hoback's roommate. (Story 
on Page 1-X.) —Star Staff Photo. 
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A close-up of the envelope received by Hoback from his mother in Bluefield. W. Va., and left 
with the Houghs by him. —Star Staff Photo. 

United States vs. Sylvester Butler. 
United States vs. Lawrence Β 

Brooks and James Reed. 
United States vs. Prather S Clark. 
United States vs. Oliver Hen- 

1 

son, Jr. 
United States vs. Walter H. Max- 

field and Summie Lone 
United States vs. John Joseph 

Phillips. 
United States vs. Harold W. Melia 
Untfed States vs. William J. 

Moeller. 
United States vs Earl E. Butler 
United States vs. Elizabeth I. 

Busn. 
United States vs. Prances E. At- 

kinson, James S. Atkinson. 
United States vs. George Tucker. 

I United States vs. James Lancas- 
ter. 

United States vs. Oscar Cunning- 
ham. 

United States vs. Mable White. 
United States vs. Arthur H. 

Young. 
United States vs. John Green. 
United States vs. Monroe Burrell. 
United States vs. Austin Haywood. 

Allen Coate.s. Robert Jones. 
United States vs. Raymond Bethel. 
United States vs. Charles Jeffer- 

son. 

United States vs. Howard John- 
son. 

MOTIONS. 
United States vs. Bennir Foster. 
United States vs. George J. Cha- 

conas. 
United States vs. Emest Newton 

Whitp 

John Watta«a. 
590—Ruggieri vs. >Herson: attor- 

neys, J A Solem. J C. Turco — 

Simon. Koenigsberger & Young. 
155—Reed vs. Penn. Mutual Life 

Ins. Co.: attorneys. Smith & Ed- 
wards—H. I. Quinn. 

350—Held vs. Radio Cab Co. et al.: 
attorneys, D. K. OfTutt—Roberts & 
Melnnis. 

171—OOonnell vs. Sager et al.; 
attorneys, A. P. Drury—Oliver Gasch. 

517—Walker vs. Deus; attornéys, 
C. H. Houston—J. H. Mitchell; 
United States attorney. 

243—Berkow et al. vs. Gill et al.: 
attorneys. Milton Conn. A. L. New- 
myer, D. G. Bress—C. S. Baker, L. C. 
Rainwater. 

250—Eierhart vs. L. P. Stewart 
Co.: attorneys, H. C. Wender. J. C. 
Levy—N. C. Turnage, R. B. Bennett. 

364—Yingo vs. Home Insurance 
Co. of New York: attorneys, Leon 
Pretzfelder—A. F. Beasley. 

107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery 
Co.: attorneys. Frost, Myers & 
Towers—H. I. Quinn. 

429—Met h vs. Moblev: attorneys. 
A. L Newmyer—C. C. Collins; Swin- 
gle & Swingle 

53—Lyche vs. Romm: attorneys, 
J. J. Ma Hoy—H. I. Quinn. 

433—Whiting vs. I. T. O. A et al.; 
attorneys. Baker & Magee—White- 
ford. Hart <fc Carmody: J. J. Wilson. 

126—Smithers vs. CaDital Transit 
Co: attorneys, A. F. Adams—H. 
Wise Kelly. 

486—Dykes vs. District of Colum- 
bia: attorneys. William Wendell- 
Corporation Counsel; Matt Ma- 
horner. 

318—Johnston vs. McMurrav: at- 
torneys. M. F. Keogh—Frost, Myers 
& Towers. 

110—Fonda vs. Clodfelter: attor- 
neys. Milton Conn; T. M. Baker— 
H. I. Quinn. 

Eades. admx. vs. Capital Materials 
Co. et al.: attorneys, L. J. Ganse— 
Swingle & Swingle. 

528—Haas vs. Mall Tool Co.: at- 
torneys. R. H. Case; L. H. David— 
Cavanaugh & King. 

286—Rvbozynski vs. Lambert: at- 
torneys. M. F. Keoch—L. M. Denit. 

516—Wayson, Admr. vs. Savage; 
attorneys. R. G. Lamensdorf—P. P. 

612—Miller vs. Patterson: attor- 
neys, R. H. Driskell; Lester Wood— 
R. H. Yeatman. 

397—Lyons vs. Raney; attorneys. 
R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

173—Roy vs. Weston; attorneys. 
A. L. Newmver— H I. Quinn. 

290—Baker vs. Radio Cab Co., 
Inc.; attorneys, A. L. Newmyer— 
Roberts & Mclnnis. 

21—Tully vs. Washington Proper- 
ties Inc.; attorneys. W. E. Leahy; 
Ε. B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh; C. W. 
Arth. 

lnq.—Clarke vs. Evans; attorneys, 
P. P.—O. D. Branson. 

Sentences: 
United States vs. William F. Mc- 

i Ney. 
United States vs. George 

j Miller, jr. 
I United States vs. Samuel B. 

| Moore. 
United States vs. Orville Preston. 

! United States vs. James E. 
Schools. 

United States vs. Charles L. 
Thomas. 

United States vs. Lesse Cooper. 
! United States vs. Merrell Taylor. 

United States vs. Eva Graham. 
United States vs. Mose Massey. j 
United States vs. Edward Alford. 

Jr.. and Isaac Bird. 
Trials: 

j United States vs. Henry J. Martin j 
and James E. Stabler. 

United States vs. Wilson H. Fisher 
and Claude G. Fisher. 

United States vs. Daniel T. 
Holton. 

United States vs. Charles Samuels ; 
and Rose Β Hampton. 

United States vs. Charles Billings. 
United States vs. James Neal. 
United States vs. Beatrice Hewitt. 

Jury Actions. 
62—Nagavama vs. Sljimabukuro; 

attorneys. R. E. Welliord—V. O. Hill.1 

An Autumn version of the most highly favored 
Cavanagh Down-Turn model. Fine beaver 
quality. 

TWENTY DOLLARS 

(kJievl feom Sfen ÇHoUaii 

mPIEIM'S 
1409 H STREET 

201—Arney νβ. Welfare & Recrea- 
tional Association; attorneys. J. J. 
Malloy—E. L. Jones; Howard Boyd. 

215—Varner vs. Henkel; attorneys. 
R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

73—Barrett vs. Davis, et al.; at- 
torneys, H. I. Quinn—Ε. L. Jones. 

74—Raymond, et al vs. Horton 
Motor Lines; attorneys, M. F. Keogh 
—H. I. Quinn. 

60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.; 
attorneys. W. E. Leahy. Ε. B. Sulli- 
van. A. L. Newmyer—E. L. Jones, 
H. W. Kelly. 

669— Hargls vs. Bernard; attor- 
neys. Irvin Goldstein — M. F. 
SchwarU. 

115—Gates vs. Washington Daily 
News et al : attorneys. H. L. Mc- 
Cormick—Cheîlee Walker. V. Ο. 
Hill. J. W. Fihelly. M. P. Friedlander. 

662—Whiteford vs. Hecht Co ; at- 
torneys, Wilkes <te Artis—Simon. 
Koenigeberger & Young. 

156—Rollins 'vs. Gardner Stuart 
Motor Co.; attorneys, V L. Wilcher, 
Raymond Gittelman—E. L. Jones. 

674—Bates vs. Williams et al.; 
Ν. Ε. Sill—Alonzo Ware. 

877—Smith vs. Casualty Hospital 
et al.; attorneys. J. J. Laughlin— 
Welch, Daily & Welch. 

467—Miller et al. vs. Capital Tran- 
sit Co.; attorneys, G. A. Chadwick— 
H. Wise Kelly. 

Inq—Bragg vs. Thompson; attor- 
neys, Morris Benson—P. P. 

Inq —Tatur vs. Serreco; attorneys, 
I. H Halpern—P. P. 

320—Dell Oreflce vs. Patterson; 
attorneys. Russell Hardy; R. M 
Gray—R. H. Yeatman. 

404—Lowe vs. Mutual Life In- 
surance Co.; attorneys,.A. L. New- 
mver—McKenney, Plannery &i 
Craighill. 

910—Gorgio vs. Aldlizer; attor- 
neys, G. L. Munter; J. A. Latimer— 
Frank Myers. 

288. 289—Collins, etc. & Joaninni 
vs. Captai Transit Co.; attorneys, 
E. P. Daly—E. L. Jones. 

305—Rosenberg et al. vs. Federal 
Bake Shops; attornevs. Μ Ρ 
Friedlander, L. A. Brill—Η. I 

Quinn. 
330—Robinson vs. Sanitary Gro- 

cery Co.; attornevs, N. J. Halpine— 
Η. I. Quinn. 

76—Thecker et al. vs. Orenberg 
et al.; attorneys, D K. OfTutt— 
H. I Quinn; R L. Tedrow. 

287—Beskid vs. Sharpless; attor- 
neys, M. F. Keogh—S. W. McCart; 
E. C. Sasnett. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
Mo.—Methodist Cemetery Asso- 

ciation vs. King; attorneys, L. J 
Ganse—L G. Wood: Lester Wood. 

178—Bolack vs. SwofTord: attor- 
neys, W. E. Miller—United States 

One Killed, 20 Injured 
In Two Atlantic Coast 
Line Rail Wrecks 

Miami Express Derailed 
In Georgia, Havana 
Special Near Tampa 

Br the Associated Prêts. 

Two iast Atlantic Coast Line pas- 
senger trains, southbound from New 
Yoric to Florida, derailed within the 
same hour early today near Hor- 
tense. Ga., and Dover, Fla., killing 
one person and injuring 20. 

A middle-aged man tentatively 
identified by a social security card 
as John Carroll, address undeter- 
mined, was crushed to death when 

the streamlined Tamiami Champion 
left the track sôuth of Hortense. 

! spilling seven cars into marshy land 
near the Satilla River. 

Doctors from Waycross and Jesup. 
Ga.. waded knee-deep -in roadbed 
ditches to reach 12 injured pas- 
sengers in the Champion for emer- 

gency treatment, then rushed them 
to the A. C. L. Hospital at Waycross. 

Shortly before the 6 a m. Cham- 
pion wreck, the Havana Special was 

derailed just after leaving Dover, 
near Tampa, Fla„ injuring eight 
persons, only two of whom required 
hospitalization. The locomotive and 
all seven cars left the rails, but only 
three cars overturned. 

Scenes of the two wrecks, in 
Southwest Georgia's turpentine belt 
and on the Florida West Coast, are 

approximately 300 miles apart, 
ι There was no evidence of sabotage 
in either wreck, Ε. B. Rush, superin- 
tendent of transportation in the 
railroad's Southern division offices, 
said in Jacksonville. Fla. 

Most seriously injured passenger 

143—Schuck vs. Schuck: attor- 
neys. Τ. Ε. Ο Connell—Hugh 
Lynch, jr. 

389—Thornton vs. Thornton; at- 
torneys, Dora Palkin—J. M. Board- 
mati. 

339—Brown vs. Brown: attorneys. 
S G. Lichtenberg; Paul Elcan— 
W J. Kelly. 

442—Pinn vs Pinn: attorneys. C. 
C. Gaudette—F. Β Rhodes 

7u—miiiauis vs. rrupics l>i 

Stores; attorneys, Β V. Lawson— 
Clephane. Latimer & Hall. 

449—Frazier vs. Frazier; attorneys. 
R B. Washington—J. J. Gorman, jr. 

451—Jones vs. Jones: attorneys, 
Joseph D. Di Leo—Μ Γ. Schwartz. 

452—Gracely vs. Gracely: attor- 
neys. G J. O'Hare—D A. Hart. 

453—Shawker vs. Sharker; attor- 
neys. C. Β Lanham—R. B. Wash- 
ington. 

457—Dorsey vs. Dorsev: attorneys. 
Ray Neudecker—Τ Ο. Nichols. 

460—Carter vs Carter: attorneys. 
G. A. Parker—T. L. Dodson. 

464—Caldwell vs. Caldwell: attor- 
neys. F J Icenhower, W. K. Teepe— 
J. C. Turco. 

468—Denis vs. Davis et al.: attor- 
neys, G. A. Chadwick, jr.—Benjamin 
Tepper. F. L. Shigo. 

469—Somers vs. Somere: attor- 
nevs. J R. Bentley, D. K. Staley— 

I Jack Politz 
472—Stanford vs. Stanford: at- 

torneys. Albert Brick—J D Di Leo. 
475—Murphy vs. Murphy; attor- 

I neys. J M Boardman—Ben Lindas. 
«/b—wnitaKer vs. Whitaker; at- 

I torneys. J. C. Turco, J. H. Chessin— 
Philip Wagshal. 

ι 61—Brewer vs. Brewer; attorneys. 
Β J. Prager—Hugh Lynch, jr. 

315—Sawyer vs. Coe; attorneys, 
Leonard Day—W. W. Cochran. 

477—Blehl vs. Blehl: attorneys, R. 
Ε Gable—Max Rhoade. P. Shinberg. 

479—Downs vs. Downs: attorneys, 
J. M. Boardman—D. A. Hart. 

481—Wolfe vs. Wolfe; attorneys. I Ε J. Oliver—J. K. Cunningham. 
490—Naish vs. Naish; attorneys, 

Louis Weiner—Irvin Goldstein. 
491—Brown vs. Brown: attorneys. 

O'Shea & Goldstein—J. B. Dan- 
zansky. 

493—Keets vs. Holmes et al.; at- 
torneys. Vernon Lowrey. H. S. Good- 
man—George E. Haves, Charles 
Walker. 

495—Crawford vs. Crawford; at- 
torney*. L. A. Block. J. G. Dance- 
Raymond Neudecker. 

BllUillCY Τ*. iJUUlC. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford: attor- 
neys. D. K. OlTutt—W. E. Miller. 

437—Cafritz vs National Savings & 
Trust Co : attorneys. Milton Stras- 
burger—Minor, Gatley & Drury; 
L. M. Denlt. 

151'j—Grant vs. Grant: attorneys 
R M. Charles—R. L. Tedrow 

Adm—In re estate of Lincoln: at- 
torneys, G. B. Craighill—Frost 
Myers & Towers. 

Adv.—Quality <fc Service Laundr> 
vs. Fairall: attorneys, Green & 
Powers; A. L. Bennett—S. H. Robe- 
son; S. A. Cusick. 

Adv —Cruger vs. Cruger: attor- 
neys, Arthur Clephane—H. F. Haw- 
ken. 

Mo—Collier vs. Holmes; attor- 
neys. J E. Shlfflette—W. E. Leahy; 
W. J. Hughes: Tumulty & Tumulty, 

Mo—Aefleck vs. Bowie: attorneys 
J. M. Dickey—H. W. Wheatley. 

270—Cecchini ve. Cecchini; attor- 
neys. J. H. Chessln—A. R. Murphy. 

321—Griffith Consumers vs. Noon- 
an. et al.; attorney?. C. B. Stein; 
Selig Brez—M. F. O'Donoghue; Τ 
X. Dunn. 

.joe—carne vs. oarrie: attorneys 
R. E. Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

415—OTieil vs. O'Neil; attorneys 
J. J. O'Brien—C. W. Proctor. 

420—Riddle vs. Riddle: attorneys 
C. J. King—Evelyn Dutcher 

422—Lynch vs. Lynch: attorneys 
J. D. DiLeo—J. K. Hughes. 

423—Woltz vs. Woltz: attorneys 
J. G. Gately—Martin Mendelsohn. 

425—Dennison vs. Dennison: at- 
torneys. M. I. Lewis—M. C. Nold. 

428—Taylor vs. Taylor: attorneys 
Eli Grubic—Ο D. Branson 

431— Brown vs. Brown: attorneys 
T. C. Scallev—P. F. Biggins. 

438—McKim vs. /McKim: attor· 
nevs. A. R. Murphy—Ε. H. Davis. 

297—Angelo vs. Toutorskv; at 
tornevs. A. F. Graham: J. Κ 
Hughes: H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay 
J R Reed: L. J. Ganse. 

441—Wilson vs. Wilson: attor 
neys. R. D. Dunn—M. I. Lewis; Ε 
Esgres. 

Adv.—Haberman vs Haberman 
attorneys. Henry Snyder—Martii 
Mendelsohn. 

312, 313—Carborundum Co. vi 
Coe: attorneys. Albert Grobstein- 
W. W. Cochran. 

216—Brown vs. Brown: attorneys 
M. E. Buckley—Ray Neudecker. 

266—Grape vs. Grape; attorneys 
J. H. Batt—Newmyer A Shapiro. 

RE-WEAVING · IN WEAVING 
Holeμ—Τ mar a—Bur ne 

OHM 
Before /A\ After 

MODERN MENDING MAGIC 
NEEDLECRAFT »'*/ &5·* 

JlpMUNUSUAL VALUE IN A 

Ï* NEW POPULAR TYPE OF 

Spinet Piano 

Pionos thot con be sold of ony- 
where neor $205 ore ropidly 
disoppearing from the market 
to if you are interested in an 

instrument at around this price 
we advise you to come in now 
and see these values. They 
are well-constructed, hovt full 
keyboard and are finished in 

mahogany—the type of spinet 
you have been used to seeing 
ot around $275. Why not give 
"her" or the fomily one for 
Christmas? It's a gift that will 
not only be enjoyed at the mo- 
ment but one that will bring 
pleasure for years and years to 
come. 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ONI UWTIL CHRISTMAS 

0«N Ê\ J11A OPEN 
EVENINGS M EVENINGS 

1330 G Street 

t 1 

on the Champion was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kentner oi Willow Grove, Pa., hos- 
pitalized for treatment of a broken 
Jaw and face and head injuries. 

The others, with extent of their 

injuries undetermined, were listed 
as; 

Mrs. Jesse Newell of Ascutnev, Vt.; I 
Mrs. Lettie McDonough of Bridge- I 
ton, and Mrs. Flannie Β Cobb of 
Bridgeton, N. J.: Mrs. F. F. Peck of 
Elnora, Ν. Y.: Mrs. Emma Dahman 
of Jamestown. N. Y.; 'Mrs. J. R. 
Utley of Brunswick, Ga. Mrs. E. 
John Stephens of Havana, Fla.; : 

Mrs. Eliza Studley of Worcester.1 
Mass.; Miss Anna Mclnnis, Hart- 
ford, Conn., broken collar bone; 
George Woods, jr.. Pullman employe 
of Tampa. Fla.. and Philip Becker, 
Pullman steward, of Chicago, 111. 

Two injured passengers fr*>m the 
Havana Special in Tampa Hospital 
were listed pr> Mrs. Harry Watt, 
Sanford. Fla., scalp lacerations, and 
Mrs. L. E. Dupin. Jacksonville, arm ! 
injuries and shock. 

The six others given emergency 
treatment at the hospital and dis- 
missed were Mrs. Alvin J. Snyder, 
Utica, Ν. Y.. possible internal in- 
juries; Mrs. Dewey Talmadge. 
Jacksonville, bruises of the jaw and 
left knee; Jimmy Kirkland, Jack- 
sonville. bruised left eye; A. M. Mc- 
Leod, Tampa. A. C. L. bridge fore- 
man. head and chest lacerations; 
Edward J. Hughes, Denver, Fla., 
Pullman conductor, chest injuries, 
and Florence Winona, Jacksonville, 
chest and shoulder injuries. 

Ο. P. Μ. Labor Aide Named 
Miss Dorothea De SchweinlH 

director for the National Labor Re- 
lations Board's 14th region with 
headquarters at St. Louis, hps re- 

signed to join the Labor Division of 
the Office of Production Manage- 
ment here. She will serve as special 
assistant to Eric Nicol, associate 
chief of the labor supply brtnch 
of o. P. M. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Tr ·α F'cor, \7oci*orth Building 

Rug»—Carpets 
Remnants 

Lowttt Price·—Open Evening! 
WOODRIDGE RUG & CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhodt Island Ave. N.t, 

Ttitphonc—Hobart 8200 
UiioliàJBJBISIiiIBlSIfiJBiSiii 

TROUSERS 
To Match 8/1 .95 ; 
Odd Coat» 

EISEMAN'S—F at 7th 

[Bjgig®I5®5l®37irafc 

Be Sure to See 

Ouk dntUKif 
SHIRT EXHIBIT 

Larger and Finer 
Than Ever Before 

4_? VERY year at this time a feature of our estab- 
1j lishment is the shirt exhibition, and on this 

occasion we have even outdone ourselves. Be 
sure to see it. We have an immense collection of 
patterns that are chosen individually in the Saltz 
F St. manner—fine English Broadcloth, English 
Madras, Basketweaves and Sea Island Cottons. 

FEATURING OUR 
EXCLUSIVE 

GUARDSMAN" 
COLLAR 

The chances are that 
you will very much· 
like the Guardsman 
or Lo-Guardsman 
collar. However, if 
your preference 
runs to tabs, long 
points, regulars or 

wide spreads, you 
will find what 
you want in our 

tremendous 
stock, so stock 
up now—for 
yourself, and 
for Christmas 
giving. 

PRICED AT $2.50—$3.00—$3.50 
$5.00—$7.50 AND $10 

EXCLUSIVE NECKWEAR 
for the 

Gentleman 

See these 

Exclusive British 
and Viennese 

Patterns 

Again, in our selection of cravats, we have suc- 
ceeded in securing for you a most unusual and 
attractive assortment. It is very large and not 

only includes what you have come to expect of 
us in Macclesfields, English Wools, Crochets, Fou- 
lards, Reps and Grenadines, but likewise exclusive 
creations by a famous Viennese designer. 

PRICED FROM $1.50 TO $5 

Jalfe>Fst. 
1341 F St. MEtropoliton 4481 

i à 



Copenhagen Rioting 
Against Signing of 
Berlin Pact Reported 

Newspaper Tells of 
Mass Demonstrations; 
40 Are Arrested 

B? th* Associated Prrss. 

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Nov. 27.— 

Fiots in Copenhagen in protest 
aeainst Denmark's adherence to the 

anti-comintern pact, with police 
firing on demonstrators on one 

occasion and arresting some 40 

persons on another, were reported 
today by Dagrns Nyheter, Stock- 
holm newspaper· 

Demonstrating Danes denounced 
Foreign Minister Eric Scavenius, 
shouting: Down with Scavenius, 
down with the traitor," the news- 

paper said. 
The initial demonstration. Dagens 

Nyheter said, occurred at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, the day the anti-eomin- 
tem pact was extended for another 
fl\e years and broadened to include 
13 signatories in Berlin ceremonies. 

Hundreds of students met before 
the Royal Castle of Amalienborg 
then, it said, and heard an address 
by a young theologian. 

The police arrested the speaker 
and the students dispersed after 

singing the King's song, only to 
form again and stage mass demon- 
strations before the offices of the 
Nazi paper Faederlandet and before 
the Foreign Office and Riksdag 
(Parliament). 

Police endeavored to break up 
thr gathering, Dacens Nyheter said 
but failed and the demonstrators 
marched throuch the citv until they 
reached the great Raadhuspladsen 
Square, 

There, it was reported, the police 
xnelded their batons to break up 
the gathering and arrested about 40 

persons. 
Nevertheless, Dagen Nyhet-er said, 

new demonstrations were organized 
later in the evening and police 
fired on one occasion. There was 
no report as to whether any one 
yt'ac ininroW WinHnuQ in manv 

Nazi localities were smashed. 

Hitler Receives Delegates 
Of Anti-Comintern States 

BERLIN, Nov. 27 (.·**>.—Adolf Hit- 
ler received ceremoniously today 
delegations of the Anti-Comintern 
States as the concluding event in 
the renewal and extension of the 
pact against Communism. 

A succession of foreign ministers 
end ambassadors each had a per- 
sonal word with the Fuehrer before 

departing for their respective coun- 

tries. Official announcements stress- 

ed that they were received individ- 
uallv. 

Thousands of Berlin citizens 
caught, glimpses of the statesmen 
a< the escorted delegations, riding 
In cars bearing the insignia of the 
13 Anti-Comintern States, arrived 
end left the chancellery on precise 
schedule 

"One needs to pper 20 f ears into 
the future to understand the his- 
toric importance of this event," a 

epoke«man said. 

Desperadoes Are Called 
Threat to French Guiana 
By th* Associated Press. 

CARACAS, Venezuela. Nov. 27.— 

Desperadoes swarming in the no- 
torious penal colonies of French 
Guiana were described yesterday in 
the newspaper El Heraldo as "a 

serious danger, for they rapidly 
could be converted into an expedi- 
tionary force of 10.000 men under 

technical command." 
The statement was made in con- 

nection with the entry of United 
States troops into neighboring Dutch 
Guiana, which had the prior ap- 
proval of Venezuela and other Latin 
American republics, the newspaper 
said, in consultations with Wash- 
ington. 

El Heraldo hinted that Venezuela 
wa* preparing to co-operate with 
the United States occupying forces 
in «orne way to thwart any inter- 
ference with the bauxite workings 
In Dutch Guiana. 

The newspaper said the bauxite 
mines long had been coveted by Ger- 
*-»ίλ*-ιττ βι-ι<4 tViot cinre 1Β4Π t Vi ore Viec 

been a steady series of German pub- 
lications on butch Guiana, "demon- 
itrtring the An-an predilection" for 
the colony itself. 

Helen Jepson's Pig 
Loses Opera Role 
Bf the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 27—A high so- 

prano voice was missing from last 
night's performance of "Martha" at 
the Civic Opera House. 

Helen Jepson was there to sing 
the title role, but "Porky," her pet 
pig, stayed home. The snow-white 
baby pig had been presented to Miss 
Jepson by a friend. Then some one 

thought his presence might lend 
reality to the setting of Baron von 

Flotow's bucolic romance. 

"Porky" was given a chance at 
rehearsal. His high-pitched squeals 
drowned out the rest of the cast, 
however, and Stage Director William 
Wymetal ordered him banished. 

Charles Town Banks Pay 
$59,000 to Yule Clubs 
8rer!«l Dupalch to Th» Star. 

CHARLES TOWN. W. Va., Nov 
87.—Charles Town banks will pa; 
out $59.000 the first of next weel 
to 1.312 members of their Christma: 
clubs, the largest amount disbursec 
here In recent years and $10,001 
above 1940. 

The Bank of Charles Town, witl 
900 Christmas club members, wil 

pay slightly more than $39,00C 
Peoples Bank, with 412 members 
will distribute $20.000. 

RUG Beaut* Our Duty 
CHAMP A HO »TOHLP# 
tfr//Mr.Pyl· NA.UIT b 
SANITARY CARMT * I 
1100 CHAN mo CO. ■ 

JO* INDIANA AVI. Β 

Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
I With Mountain Volley Minerol Woter 

The natural alkTlin* water bottled at 
Hot 8nrJnc«. Ark. Delicious a* a table 
rsrer. rhone MEt. J062 for informa- 
tion tml booklet. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12Hi St. N.W. Ml. 1062 

men MB SATISFACTION U 

Even more simpler to understand is that no other group ot 
stores in the city con positively assure you that you will 
"Always Buy U. S. Choice Beef" in their stores—for your 
GIANT Stores handle only one grade of beef—U. S. CHOICE, 
the highest grade of beef regularly sold at retail. 

r··. -w 

7 

m» lirait 

quantifie·. 
Price* herein 
rffpctive until 
rioting 8aU 
Nov. 29th. 

*** 

ONLY ®ESJ_ 
u. S. 93 SCORE 

graded 
SOLID OR 
quarters 

lb. 41 

2 Musselmans Pitted 
SOUR CHERRIES 
Texson Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Kitchen Queen 
SALAD DRESSING 
Aunt Nellie's 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
Florida 

ORANGE JUICE 
Aunt Nellie's 
APPLE JUICE 

17 os. 

cans 

46 os. 

can 

it- 
jar 

17 ox. 

can 

46 OS 

can 

23 
20 
23 
11 
23 

Autit Nellie's 
MINCE MEAT 
.4 unt Nellie's 
MAYONNAISE 

3 24 os. AC 
cans 

23e 2 lb. 
jar 

fit. 
jar 23 c 

F U. S. "CHOICE" GRADED 

RIB ROAST Λ 

No Storage—ONLY 
STRICTLY 

FkcSH EGGS 
BABY 
SIZE 

doz· 43 

Swift's Cooked J2 nr. AAr 
Corned Beef 4O 
M nine Keyless Α γη 
SARDINES Ζ cans 

Sunsweet MSD 2 lh. 
PRUNES VA*: 
Kitchen Queen A]2 ox. 

CATSUP 
Vermont Maid J? OI 4 tr 

SYRUP 10 
Chef Bov-ar-dee A 
SPAGHETTI Ζ 
White House II 07r it. 
COFFEE can Li ^ 

Liptons l4 //,. 

9C 
17e 
19 

|20 ox. 

cans 

TEA ρ kg. 

17 
25 

23"'"23 

φ. 

BEEF LIVER 
STRIP BACON 

TENDER 
SLICED 

VEAL ROAST 
MILK-FED VEAL Legs end 

Bouillons 

Drip or Regular 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

lb. vac. 
_ 

26° tin 

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE 44 ·ι. AA 
FLOUR Im 

CRACKERS 
SUNSHINE 1 Ih. 17 KRISPY hox 

ASPARAGUS 
AUNT NELLIE'S Ho. 2 A*l- 
GREEN SPEARS ran 

LIMA BEANS 
13c 

RAISINS 

aunt NELLIE'S 17 β*. 

SMALL GREEN -an 

SUNMAID A 15 «*■ 1C 
SEEDLESS 4 »**»· 19 

TOMATOES 

c 

AUNT A'»· 2 

NELLIE'S 1QC , 

'COLLEGE HILL" 
Direct from our Farm 

Scientifically Raised 

FRYING or 

BROILING ι 

CHICKENS 
35 

τ -φ m FRESH-CAUGHT 
7Λ 

It-: 

Bollock fillets 

WHITINGS 
9 

15 
19 

—or 

LAKE 
TROUT 

Ffrsh-Caughl Boston Jfe 

mackerel 

FCHEDDM CHÊESF Il mm:Br->· 31 
ivkviihuc men ι f«™poHi "■ 25e 'BOILED HAM &. 12 

OATS 
MICK or 
REGULAR 

ige.4Soz.box 

Big Two-Layer 

CUSTARD 
35 H "0{ 

than lVl lbs' 

each 
Cl 

LUX FLAKES 
2;»17c -21c 
Lifebuoy SOAP 

3 17c 
LUX SOAP 

Q r ahrs ^ ̂  
FAIRY SOAP 

4 ίξΐ"$ 15e 
GOLD DUST 

WASHING 
POWDER 

If. 
box 17 

RINSO 

2 at. 15" i- 21 IM. 

Mf >· 

GIANT BOX 59c 

M 

'V/-/ -&/>/ 

FANCY-FLORIDA AT A 
NEW LOW 
PRICE OF C 

BEANS It· 
TANGERINES FLORIDA 

SWEET 19 
—for Your Christmas Cakes! 

DICED GLACE 

MIXED FRUIT 
fruita. 

I 

"Evertast*-· supreme 
Quality ««sorted— 
chopped—mixed ilace j^ 25 

Also Glare Pineapple—Cherries—Citron 
Available at all Giant St*res 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS S « 15e 
ORANGES BfcS '·· 10e 
TIRHIPS =■" 2 * 0" 
AVOCADOS "V - 15e 
GRAPEFRUIT .fis., - 5 

A 

SUNK 1ST 
California 

LEMONS 
FlIBflUI the Λ/< -I- 
country over as ΡΠΓξΙ 
the Juiciest of 
lemons—now it 
the juiciest of 
price·. 1 

i 

hv-il 



Machinists' Strike 
Ended as Welders 
Threaten Walkout 

Fact-Finding Board Will 
Reopen Work Tomorrow 
In Railroad Dispute 

It the Auocitttd ργ*μ. 

A Jurisdictional strike of 8.500 
A. F. L. machinist* at St. Louis was 

ended today, and President Roose- 
velt β Fact-Finding Board made 
ready for new hearings at Washing- 
ton on the threatened Nation-wide 
railroad walkout. 

Offsetting in part these concili- 
atory move, the threat of a West 
Coast shipyards welders' strike be- 
came more acute. A spokesman for 
the United Welders. Cutters and 
Helpers of America announced that 
about 1.500 men employed in Los 
Angeles shipyards had voted "to 
support a strike if it becomes neces- 

sary." 
However, the welders went to work 

vlthout incident today. 
The welders have demanded, with- 

out. success, that the A. F. L. grant 
them a separate charter. The weld- 
ing workers contend that in some 
cases they have to take out member- 
ship in as many as half a dozen 
unions in order to ply their trade. 

Deadline Was Ret. 
The Los Angeles strike vote was 

ordered after the International 
Brotherhood of Boilermakers. Iron 
Shipbuilders and Helpers served no- 
tice that the wolders. who had 
bolted from that union, had until 
lait night to apply for reinstatement 
before being ejected from their 
Jobs at the Los Angeles shipyards. 

The A. F. L. holds contracts with 
shipbuilders in the Los Angeles 
harbor area, and welders are re- 

quired to clear through it to obtain 
Jobs. 

After last night's vote to support 
a strike, the welders' spokesman said 
τπρ snowaown wouia come 11 tne 
boilermakers start locking the men 

out." 
Collection Attempts Delayed. 

However, the California Ship- 
building Corp, which has Maritime 
Commission orders for 17 "Liberty" 
cargo ships each costing more than 
tl.500.000, said after a conference 
with the A. P. L. Boilermakers' 
tTnion, that there would be no at- 
tempt to collect dues from welders 
In that plant et present. Efforts to 
médiat# the issue were going on in 
Washington. 

Assistant Navy Secretary Ralph A. 
Bard expressed deep concern over 
the situation. He requested the 
welders to star on the job and re- 
frain "from any Interference with 
production." 

The Office of Production Manage- 
ment recently worked out an agree- 
ment with A. P. L. officiais under 
which welders would be allowed to 
work with only on? card, but the 
welders refused to pay dues to the 
boilermakers. atuck to their de- 
.mands for autonomy, and declared 
'the Ο. P. M agreement was reached 
without consulting their Independent 
organization. Further, they said, 
the agreement was not acceptable 
because it did not overcome "dis- 
crimination and abuses" to which 
they said they were subject. 

Termination of the three-day 
general strike of machinists in the 
St. Louis Industrial area was an- 
nounced last night, although details 

I 
of the peace formula were not re- 

vealed. The walkout, which tied up 
or slowed down work on millions 
of dollars' worth of defense orders, 
stemmed from a triple jurisdictional 
dispute Involving the A. P. L. Ma- 
chinist*. A. P. L Hoisting Engineers 
and A P. L. Carpenters Unions. 
The original issue was over the right 
to represent 24 garage mechanics at 
the Weldon Springs (Mo.) TNT 
plant. 

The agreement for the machinists 
to return to work was worked out 
with the assistance of Joseph D. 
Keenan. labor expert for the 
Ο P. M. 

'There has been no settlement," 
Mr. Kpenan said. "We convinced 
union officials that before any set- 
tlement could be reached the ma- 

chinists must return to work In the 
Interest of national defense." 

He called the strike the most seri- 
ous In the Nation. 

Rail Hearing Tomorrow. 
The five-member fact-finding 

board appointed by President Roose- 
belt In the railroad wage dispute 
arranged to reopen hearings tomor- 
row In order to meet the President's 
request for a report by Monday on 

new facts in the ca.se. 

Before the Emergency Board re- 

sumed its consideration of the rail- 
road wage controversy, the full 
membership of the board met for an 

hour and a half this morning with 
President Roosevelf. 

Those who saw the Cbief Execu- 
tive were Chairman Wayne L. Morse, 
Huston Thompson. Prof. Thomas R. 
Powell, Prof. James C. Bonbright 
and James H. Willets. They refused 
to comment as they left the White 
House. 

The Nashville, Chattanooga and 
St. Louis Railway's Clerks' Associa- 
tion yesterday agreed to President 
Roosevelt's fact-finding board's rec- 
ommendation for wage incteases. 

Great Lakes Strike. 
In Buffalo, a statement by an of- 

ficial of the Great Lakes Towing Co 
that the strike against the tugboat 
firm "is a squabble between twc 

A. F L. unions" brought a reply to- 
day from the président of the strik- 
ing union that the dispute Is "strict- 
ly between us and the company." 
August A. Wolf, grand president of 
the Tug Firemen. Linesmen and 
Oilers Protective Association, A. F. 
L affiliate, said union and company 
officers "probably" would meet to- 

day in an effort to end the walkout. 
Also in Buffalo, direct negotia- 

! tions between Bell Aircraft Corp. 
j and the C. I. O. United Automobile 

! Workers will be reopened Saturday 
j morning in an effort to avert a 

threatened strike. 
Automotive manufacturers in De- 

troit were asked today by R J. 

j Thomas, president of the United 
Automobile Workers <C. I. O.· to 

meet with union officials next Thurs- 
day for a discussion of wage rates 

1 paid skilled workers. 
In letters to heads of the large 

automotive companies. Mr. Thomas 
expressed fear that the defense pro- 
gram would suffer through transfers 
of skilled maintenance workers un- 

less their wages are increased. 
"There is a lot of unrest among 

j the workers in the captive shops 
over wages and we are fearful that 
a great shifting of workers from 

one to another plant will disrupt the 
defense program seriously," he de- 
clared. 

American Export Again 
Seeks Airway to Eire 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—American 
Export Airlines yesterday reported 

, an application with the Civil Aero- 

nautics Board in Washington to 

operate a trans-Atlantic flying serv- 

ice to England via the Irish Free 

Vice President James M. Eaton, 
announcing the move, said it was 

taken in view of the recent repeal 
of the Neutrality Act, which had 

prohibited travel to Britain and Eire. 
The airline, which has huge Clip- 

pers now building to compete with 
thof* of Pan American Airways in 
trans-Atlantic runs, already has 
been granted a certificate of con- 

venience and necessity for service 
between New York and Lisbon. Por- 
tugal. and is erecting a hangar at 
La Guardia Field. 

^ 
_ 

Judge Given Ticket, 
Fined for Jaywalking 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 27 — In the 
midst of an anti-jaywalking cam- 

paign by downtown police. Presid- 

ing Judge Edward R. Brand of the 
Los Angeles County Superior Court's 

criminal department was whistled 
down and given a ticket by Officer 

Roy Parker. 
Red-faced, the judge, like any 

other citizen, gave the officer a 

piece of his mind, but later went 

to the Traffic Bureau, cooled off and 

! paid off <$2> and said: 
"He had me. all right. I must 

have had a lot on my mind because 
I wasn't aware what I was doing 
until I heard all the whistling." 

Chicagoan Wins $5,000 
For Naming Field's Paper 
By th» Assoruted Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Marshall 
Field, founder of Chicago's new 

morning newspaper, announced 
1 today a $5,000 prize had been 

awarded to Russell H. Trenholme 
of Chicago in a contest to select 

1 
a name for the paper. 

The paper will be called the Chi- 
cago Sun. 

Second prize of $1,000 went to 
Lillian P. Case of Racine, Wis., and 
a third prize of $500 to Addison 
Hibbard of Evanston. 

NO END TO THE GAMES AT GARRISON'S 
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For 
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• PLAYING CARDS 
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Jumbo Cards POKER SET 
75C Deck 

vliso complete line of 
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Monte Carlo 
Gam·· Rented 
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2 decks g i 11 e d ge jg 
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™ 
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Up to $32.00 
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HOBOKFN, Ν. J.—Γ. S. MERCHANT SHIPS ARMED—This mer- 

chant vessel took on a voice of authority yesterday as the 
United States sped arming of all such vessels under recently 
enacted legislation. Navy officials supervised the work. 

Russian 
«Continued From First Page.) 

land, Westland and Germania, also 
was reported smashed. 

"At present, the fighting continues 
in various sectors of the southern 
front. Von Kleist hurriedly trans- 
ferred reinforcements attempting to 
check our advance," the correspond- 
ent said. 

(Authoritative British sources in 
London said the Nazi push in the , 

Moscow sector was continuing 
particularly south of Tula, where 
the Germans are driving east- 
ward toward the railroad joining 
Moscow and Ryazhsk.i 
In one sector 33 German tanks 

and about three infantry battalions 
were destroyed One Soviet regiment 
broke out of the encircling ring and 
killed at least 350 Germans, accord- 
ing to Izvestia. 

"The result of the enormous Ger- 
man offensive was less heavy than 
expected," It concluded 

Pravda dispatches listed at least 
13.500 Germans killed in two sectors 
of the Kalinin area. 90 miles north- 
west of Moscow, alone 

"The menace to Moecow has In- 
creased," one Pravda correspondent 
at the front reported, "but un- 
doubtedly the hopes which Hitler 
placed in the November offensive 
have failed." 

Some German progress on the 
northern wing of the advance on 

i Moscow was conceded by Pravda. but 
I its correspondent In that area de- 
clared that "Soviet troops attacked 

! the Fascist column and routed It, 
annihilating almost completely one 

infantry regiment and destroying 
15 to 20 tanks and 3 guns." 

me neaaquarters οι β Nazi oai- 

talion was captured by Russian 
forces with all its documents, ac- 

cording to another Pravda report 
which mentioned especially severe 

fighting in the Stalinogorsk area 

on the southern flank, 120 miles 
southeast of Moscow. 

"Here the enemy concentrated 
three tank and three infantry di- 
visions," ^he correspondent said, 
"with which he advances along a 
front of 12 to 15 kilometers (about 
7 to 9 miles·. 

"The Fascists' losses in this sector 
are also extensive. In two days in 
the area of the town of "V" they 
lost 49 tanks, over one infantry 
regiment and nine guns. Still they 
do not relax their pressure north- 
ward." 

(Russian advices reaching Lon- 
don said the Germans had lost 
about 1 000 men at "V" and had 
been turned back after reaching 
the town's outskirts.» 
A "point V" was mentioned also 

In Pravda accounts of the adjacent 
Tula front. The Germans were 
acknowledged to have taken this 
"V" with a force of 100 tanks and 
more than 200 infantry-bearing 
trucks and to be pressing farther 
north. 

In one clash in the Tula sector, 
it said, the Germans lost 20 tanks. 
Red Army tank raiders were said 
to have captured a German bus 
headyiarters and its documente. 

Store to Bar Women 
To Help Men Shop 
By the A»soci»t*d Press. 

NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 27.—The 
weaker sex (when it comes to shop- 
ping» will get a break from the 

Kresge department store December 
3, when the building will be open 
for men only from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Sixty selected "gift hostesses" and 
100 gift, advisers will be on hand 
to help the men do their Christmas 
shopping, store officials said. 

Gillette Asks Investigation 
Of Japanese in Hawaii 
Br tht Auocntrd Prt»·. 

Senator Gillette. Democrat, of 
Iowa, urging Investigation of alleged 
hostile activities of Japanese agents, I 
asserted today that the American 
naval base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
would be "id grave danger from 
sabotage'' if this country became in- 
volved in a war in the Pacific. 

Senator Gillette said he was con- 
1 

vinced that widespread subversive 
activities were under way in Hawaii 
that would lead to attempts to 

cnpple the Navy's base there if hos- 
tilities broke out with Japan. 

The Iowa Senator, who is co- 

author with Senator Johnson, Demo- | 
crat, of Colorado of a resolution for | 
a Senate inquiry into Axis efforts to 

organize aliens and "dual citizens." 
said he had been informed that Jap- 
anese agents, often cloaked with the 
immunity of diplomatic represent- 
atives. had been at work in Honolulu 
and in the United States as well. 

Africa 
'Continued Prom First Page > 

November 22. still was in Italian 
hands. 

«The Italians said further 
British sorties from Tobruk were 

repulsed while 10 miles to the 
south at Rezegh fighting again 
flared up between tank units 
As the fresh British and Axis re- 

serve strength charged into the bat- 
tle for Libya British sources said 
the whole campaign might turn on 

whose reserve strength is greater. 
British tanks previously held in 

reserve were reported already to 

have reached the Rezeph battlefield 
and the British counted heavily on 
their ability to speed more rein- 
forcements into the desert. 

They expressed belief that Gen. 
Erwin Rommel, who also has rein- 
forced his Axis armies, had come 

close to scraping bottom of his re- 

serves and probably -vould be able 
to get few more tanks or heavy guns 
across the Mediterranean. 

After a two-day lull in which in- 
fantry bore the brunt of the battle, 
the British said the new clash of 
armored forces may be the final, 
decisive development. They freely 
predicted it would be even more 

desperate than the fighting so far. 
Neither side, apparently, was 

sparing planes. One report said 
almost constant fighter battles were 

in progress and that the Germans 
were calling neavily on Messer- 
schmitts from Crete to bolster their 
land forces. 

May Enlist Studio Shops 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27 UPFilm 

studios soon may become national 
defense production plants. 

Ο. P. M. officials and studio pur- 
chasing agents yesterday discussed 
plans for acquiring movie shop 
facilities for manufacture of defense 
products. All studios have extensive 
machine shops which would be avail- 
able about 16 hours of the day turn- 
ing out tools and equipment. 

ADAS ISRAEL 
(FIRST CONSERVATIVE JEWISH) 

CoNsnesjmoN 
6th and Ey« Sts. N.W. 

Friday Evening Servie··, 1:15 
"WITHER ARE WE DRIFTINOÎ" 

Visitors Cordially Received 

Southward 
Short, comfortable, over- 

night rout· to the great 
shipbuilding activities 
around Hampton Roads. 
Ideal, too, for the south- 
bound motorist. Rest, re- 

lax. No road hazards. 
Save 200 miles overnight. 
Staterooms, $1.0 0 a p. 
Autos, $1.00. 
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Workmen complete tfhe mounting of thie gun aboard an 

American merchant ehip at Hoboken. —A. P. Photos. 

Japanese 
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Japanese forces now concentrated 
there ranging upward from 70.000 
men. 

Large Japanese troop movements 
within Indo-China make it appear 
that military operations against 
Thailand may be launched within 
the next few days, it was said. 

Tliis information coincided with 
reports that the Japanese Navy 
might attack somewhere around 
Thailand In the Immediate future. 

Observers pointed out that suc- 
cess of the apparent Japanese 
efforts to establish themselves on a 

strong military basis in Thailand 
and Indo-China would not only pro- 
vide new bases for movements 

against China pnd the Burma road, 
but would constitute a distinct men- 
ace to Singapore, the Netherlands 
F.a.-t Indies and other regions of the 
Southwestern Pacific. 

Peaceful Methods Exhausted. 
American efforts to dissipate such 

a menace by peaceful means appear 
to have been exhausted with presen- 
tation of the basic principles for- 
mula to the Japanese representa- 
tives here. 

The Japanese envoys were under- 
stood to have cabled thp document 
to Tokio during the night, the As- 
sociated Press reported, together 
with their own reports on their 
extended conversations with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt end Secretary Hull. 

Greet Britain. China, the Neth- 
erlnnds and Australia all were kept 
fully informed of developments in 
the discussions through their en- 

voys here, and all gave their full 
support to the attitude taken by the 
United States. 

Secretary Hull, it was learned, 
took the vital interests of those Pa- 
cific powers into full consideration 
in formulating recommendations for 
practical application of the basic 
principles he laid down. 

Japan's acceptance of this basic 
formula, it was said, would mean 
a resumption of diplomatic discus- 
sions. 

Triple Choice for Japan. 
Authoritative sources here looked 

to the South Pacific as the likely 
theater of operations if Japan's an- 
swer is a decision to resume armed 
expansion. It was pointed out that, 
with troops already massed in 
French Indo-China, Japan had a 

triple choice. She could open an 
offensive on the Burma road. China's 
life line, in a final effort to knock 
the Chinese out of the war. She 
could move on Thailand to improve 
her military position. Or she could 
thrust at Singapore. Britain's for- 
tress stronghold commanding the 
approaches to the Dutch East In- 
dies and Australasia. 

During the discussions by Hull. 
Nomura and Kurusu it was reported 
in authoritative quarters a number 
of tentative proposals and counter- 

proposals were made Involving con- 
cessions by both the United States 
and Japan. 

None of the proposals. It was «aid, | 
was found acceptable by the Japa- 
nese or Americans on the terms 
offered. 

While Secretary Hull and the Jap- 
anese envoys refused to make any 
comment on any specific questions 
or proposals which entered the talks 
it was reliably understood that the 
United States rejected Japanese de- 
mands that American aid to China 
be discontinued. 

Envoy· Decline to Comment. 

Ambassador Nomura and Kurusu 
refused to comment on the latest— 
and perhaps last—talk with Secre- 
tary Hull and "didn't hear" reporters 
who asked if the discuisions would 
be continued. 

Handing of the "document" re- 

stating this Government's position 
to the Japanese by Secretary Hull 
last night was announced by the 
State Department as a culmination 
of recent conferences. The depart- : 

ment merely said the document 
rests on basic principles with which 
Americans should be familiar in the 
light of many repetitions. 

Mr. Hull set forth the principles 
of this Government's policy in de- 
tail f>r\ July 16. 1937. Of universal 
application, these principles were re- 

lated specifically to the Far Eastern 
situation in a public statement by 
the State Department on August 23, 
1937, soon after start of the present 
Sino-Japanese conflict. 

"This country," Mr. Hull declared 
in the 1937 policy statement, "con- 
stantly and consistently advocates 
maintenance of peace. We advocate 
national and international self-re- 
straint. We advocate abstinence of 
all nations from use of force in 
pursuit of policy, and from inter- 
ference in the Internal affairs of 
other nations. 

Peâeeful Negotiation. 
"We advocate adjustment of prob- 

lems in international relations by 
processes of peaceful negotiation 
and agreement. We advocate faith- 
ful observance of international 
agreements. Upholding the prin- 
ciple of the sanctity of treaties, we 

believe in modification of provisions 
of treaties, when need therefore 
arises, by orderly processes carried 
out in a spirit of mutual helpfulness 
and accommodation. We believe in 
respect by all nations for the rights 
of others and performance of all 
nations of established obligations. 

"We stand for revitalizing and 
strengthening of international law. 
We advocate steps toward promo- 
tion of economic security and stabil- 
ity the world over. We advocate 
Inwprinp nr rfmnvinp nf evresslve 

barriers in internatonal trad? We j 
seek effective equality of commer- 
clal opportunity and we urge upon 
all nations application of the prin- 
ciple of equality of treatment.. We 
believe in limitation and reduction 
of armament. 

"Realizing the necessity for main- 
taining armed forces adéquat* for 
national security, we are prepared 
to reduce or increase our own armed 
forces in proportion to reductions or 
increases made by other countries. 
We avoid entering into alliances or 

pntangling commitments, but we 
believe in co-operative effort by 
peaceful and practicable means in 
support of the principles hereinbe- 
fore stated." 

Tokio Newspapers Print 
Hull Story Without Comment 

TOKIO. Nov. 27 \fP>.—Evening ! 
newspapers displayed prominently, 
but without editorial comment, to- 
day accounts of Secretary of State 

1 Hull's presentation yesterday of pro- 
posals to the Japanese Ambassador, 
Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura, and 
Saburo Kurusu, special Japanese 
envoy. 

Earlier editions, containing arti- 
cles written before the receipt of 
news from Washington of that de- 
velopment In Japanese American 
negotiations, chorused that the fate 
of Japanese American relations 
would be decided within a few days. 

They presented the point of view 
that the question whether there 
would be peace or war in the Pa- 
cific was entirely up to the United 
States. 

The newspaper Nichi Nichi warned 
against conclusion of any "limited 
agreements" with the United States, 
asserting such a move merely would 
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Board of Education 
Approves Poll, Asks 
1c Milk for Needy 

Children's Consumption 
Would Be Boosted 315% 
In Selected Schools 

The Board of Education late last 
night approved by poll a report of 
its milk advisory committee and 
asked the Department of Agricul- j 
ture to approve a penny milk pro- 
ject for needy District school chil- 
dren. 

The issue was put out on a poll to 
expedite action since the next official 
meeting of the board is not until 
December 3. 

According to the report, the milk 
would be served to more than 40 
public schools, 14 parochial schools 
and seven settlement houses at the 
10:30 a.m. recess. The cost of thft 
milk—a penny a half pint—would be 
borne by the District government 

Under the suggested program, milk 
consumption would be boosted 315.5 
per cent in the selected schools. The 
number of half pints consumed 
would increase from 8.210 to 25,903. 

Milk is now provided to a num- 

ber of needy pupils through the free 
lunch under W. P. A. auspices and 
to some others by parent-teacher 
projects. The suggested 1-cent milk 
program would result in an extra 
bottle of milk at 10:30 a.m. for many 
who receive It at noon. 

Whether or not this doubling up 
in some instances will be a barrier 
to the approval of the project by the 

Surplus Marketing Administration 
of the Department of Agriculture Is 
rot yet established, but a clause in 
the "standard agreement" form for 
the project limits a child to V2 
pint of subsidised milk a day. 

Under the S. M A. program, a 
; needy school isedefined as one In 
which 60 per cent of the children 
come from low-income families. If 
the school meets the 60 per cent re- 

quirement. then the entire enroll- 
ment pets the penny milk to avoid 
segregation. 

Hero Worshiper Fined 
So great was his admiration for 

Albert Dawes, a football star, that 
Stanley Panton of South Norwood 
England, began to call himself 
Albert Dawes, and Stanley was fined 

1 under the defense regulations for 

I assuming a false name. 

Chorus Plans Rehearsals 
The cnorus of the Washington 

Choral Society will rehearse Tuesday 
nights at Central High School in 
preparation for its presentation of 
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" De- 
cember 16 at the Washington Cathe- 
dral. it was announced today. 

■ give the United States time to con- 
solidât* her position in the Pacific. 

U. 5. Citizens Advised 
To Leave Hong Kong 

HONG KONG. Nov. 27 W.— 

,.| United States cjtjzcns in Hong Kong 
I intending to return home were ad- 
! vised orally by American consular 
authorities today to make the quick 

| est possible arrangements because of 
decreasing transport facilities. 

Consul General Addison Ε South- 
ard, however, expressed hope that 

1 the advice would not ceuse "jitters" 
ι among the 400 American residents 

here, most of whom are remaining. 
Similar advice was given yesterday 

I to Americans still in the Japanese 
Empire, most of them missionaries 
likely to stay at their posts. 

ΤΟΚΙΟ. Nov. 27 (/Pi—Domei re- 
: ported from Peiping today that the 
■ United States Embassy there had 

advised the 1.136 American citizens 
: living in North China and. Mongolia 
■ to leave immediately. 

Mrs. C. C. Koones, 38, 
Wife of Realty Official, 
Dies in Hospital 

Active in Red Cross, 
She Was Well Known 
In District Society 

Mrs. Violet Ledig Koones. 38, wife 
of Charles C. Koones, president of 

the Washington Real Est*te Board, 
died last night at Doctors' Hospital. 

She had been 111 
10 days and had 
been In the hos- 
pital since Sun- 
day. 

Mrs Koones, 
who lived with 
her husband and 
children at S302 
Erigemoor lane, 
Bethesda. Md„ 
was born in New 
Orleans and had 
be»>n a resident 
o'f Washington 
for the last 18 
years. Well 

Mr«. xm»«, known in Wash- 
ington society, she was active as a 

member of the Gray Ladies of the 
American Red Cross. 

Mrs. Koones had many friends at 
Rehoboth Beach. Del. where the 
family has a summer home. 

In addition to her husband. Mrs. 
Koones is survived by her mother, 
Mrs Emma I^die: a sister. Mrs. 
J. Reynolds Smith: a brother, 
Hersehel Ledig. and two sons, 
Charles K. Koones, 3d. 9. and An- 
thony Carr Koones, 5. 

Funeral services will be held it 10 
am. Saturday. Requiem mass will 
be said at the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes on the East-West high- 
way, Bethesda. 

American cigarettes received tn*o 
the Philippines last year were val- 
ued at $6.230.000. a new high record. 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

ARTHUR MURRAY'S 
Hamburger Chops 

j 
1 pound ground 
3 slice· white breed. 

•osked in eufficient 
milk to «often 

Ins 

1 tibletpoon Lei 
& Perrins Sauce 

Vi teaspoon salt 
1 small ornattt 

era ted 
Shortening 

Thoroushly blend meet, breed, eu. ind season- 
ings. Mold into shaoa of choos. Brown quickly 
In small «mount of hot shortening; then cook 
until done. Dress with chop ruffle, and garnish 
with watercress. This makes 4 to 5 servings. 

A tonversatlonol lc«-br*ak*r is thil 
meal in masquerade ... succulent 
hamburger, disguised as lamb 
chops, paper ruffles and all! Your 
guests will go away well-fed and 
envious of your prowess. The flavor 
secret is Lea à Pétrins Sauce, 
which has a thousand tricks for 
tuning up a modest dish to lick it» 

weight in caviar! 

Try a bottle of Lea 8s Perrins Sauc· 
...from your Monday morning to- 

mato juice to your Sunday night 
supper specialty, you'll agree that 
Lea & Perrins is the best friend a 

good cook ever had! 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
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Wis. Ave Bethesda 68U 
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seems to radiate from within its 
deep sculptured pile. Eleven dec- 
orative colors: 

Rose Amber 
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Daren Grey 
Mauve 

Spanish Wine 
French Blue 
Dusty Rose 
Jewel Blur 
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Continental Blue 

Every required width—for 
rugs or wall to wall 
covering 

Regular Price 
$7.50 sq. yd. 

C. Ε. Whilmore w'T'J'sToL Vern M. Smith 
By auto direct to Wisconsin Avenue at Iceland Street or take 
Friendship Heights car changing to bus—direct to the itor·— 

in the Park and Shopping Center. 



Harder Hurdles Face 
Price-Control Bill 
In House Tomorrow 

Coalition Drive Forecast 
To Force Measure 
Back to Committee 

\ 

By the Associated Press. 

Victorious over a much broader 
substitute proposal, the administra- 
tion-backed price control bill found 
new difficulties ahead today as 

House groups lined up for an at- 

♦wnpt to force the legislation back 
to committee for additional study 
and perhaps drastic revision. 

There was a temporary lull in the 
active battle, for the House was 

celebrating the second Thanksgiving 
Day with a recess. This postponed 
until tomorrow a vote on whether 
the measure should carry a clause 
empowering the Government to buy· 
and sell commodities to keep their 

prices stable. The administration 
favors such a provision. 

The pending bill weathered its 
first test yesterday by a margin of 
218 to 63, when the House crushed 
an attempt to substitute strigent 
rontrol of all prices, rents and wages 
for the administration plan of im- 
posing price ceilings on only those 
commodities whose prices got out of 
line. 

Presented by Gore. 
The over-all price ceiling proposal 

was presented by Representative 
Gore. Democrat, of Tennessee, who 
already had fought the issue out 
and been defeated in the House 
Banking Committee. His proposal 
embodied the ideas of Bernard M. 
Baruch, chairman of the old War 
Industries Boarc^ 

Important opposition was still 
brewing on two important points in 
the bill. The Republicans were 

dead set against a proposal to license 
dealers handling regulated commod- 
ities. and representatives of farm 
Ktntes riiri nnr favor the omission of 

wage control. This double dissatis- 
faction evoked speculation on the 
possibility of a coalition drive for 
recommital 

Apparently in recognition of this. 
Majority Leader McCormack took 
the floor late in yesterday's debate 
to caution the farm bloc that the 
measure was "eminently fair to agri- 
culture"' and that recommittal prob- 
ably would mean a bill "far more 
drastic." 

The possibility remained, how- 
ever, that the farm group would at- 

tempt to tack on a wage-control 
njnendment on the grounds that 
ceilings over commodities auto- 
matically would put a roof on the 
Income of agricultural producers. 

Buv-and-Sell Clause. 
For the present. House attention 

focused on the "buy-and-sell" clause 
demanded by the administration, a 

provision which gained the support 
of the Banking Committee after a 

long and bitter dispute among its 
members over the potential effect 
on private business. 

"This proposition is un-American 
• nd vicious," protested Representa- 
tive Crawford, Republican, of Mich- 
igan "It would put the Government 
into business against every producer 
end every merchandiser in the coun- 

try." 
"It's reprehensible." concluded 

Representative Wolcott. Republican, 
of Michigan, as he argued that it 
would permit the Government to 
buy in foreign markets and "flood 
and destroy" this country's pro- 
ducers. 

Representative Patman. Democrat, 
of Texas countered with the conten- 
tion that the amendment was neces- 
sary for national defense. "We're in 
nn emergency," he shouted after 
conceding that he didn't "like these 
powers either." 

36 Jewish Delegates 
Greeted by Wallace 

Virp President Wallace yesterday 
received 36 representatives to the 
Inter-American Jewish Conference 
which concluded η three-day session 
In Baltimore. Speaking in Spanish. 
Mr. Wallace said: 

"The principles of brotherly unity 
which symbolized the conference are 

In the spirit of the Government of 
the United States in its high mis- 
nion of uniting its neighbors on the 
American continent. This is not en 
eesv task, but there are no difficul- 
ties which the will to overcome them 
cannot overcome." 

The delegation was presented by 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, president of 
the American Jewish Congress. The 

group goes to New York today to 
participate in the first meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the con- 

ference. 
■ 

Try-Me Bottling Company 
1345 Florida Ave. N.(. 
Telephone Line. 0112 

George S. Messersmith Named 
New Ambassador to Mexico 

Career Diplomat 
Will Take Post 
Vacated by Daniels 

George S Messersmith, Ambas- 
sador to Cuba and a career diplomat, 
today was nominated by President 
Roosevelt as American Ambassador 
to Mexico, a post vacated by the 
resignation of Josephus Daniels. Mr. 
Daniels is now on leave pending his 
retirement. 

Mr. Messersmith. 58, is familiar 
from diplomatic experience with the 
aims of our Western Hemisphere 
policy and the background of the 
present crisis in Europe. He has 
been Ambassador to Cuba since Jan- 
uary, 1940. and before that had sev- 
eral assignments in Central Europe. 

He was consul general in Berlin 
when Adolf Hitler became chancellor 
in 1933. 

The Senate is expected to offer no 
objection to Ambassador Messer- 
smith's nomination. For a while 
there was a rumor that· a member 
of Congress. Representative Kleberg. 
Democrat, of Texas would obtain the 
post. 

Ambassador Messersmith would 
approach his new job after the way 
has been paved for an era of good 
feeling and understanding between 
the United States and Mexico by 
the recent agreement for settlement 
of the land and oil claims by Ameri- 
can nationals against the govern- 
ment of Mexico. The claims in some 
instances were almost 25 years old. 

Mr. Messersmith was born in 
Fleetwood. Pa.. October 3. 1883. He 

GEORGE S. MESSERSMITH. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

was ?n educator in the public school 
systems of Pennsylvania and Dela- 
ware until 1914. when he entered 

! the foreign service. His first post 
was as consul at Fort Erie, Canada. 

Duty subsequently tool, liim to 
the Dutch West Indies. Antwerp. 

I Buenos Aires and. in 1930, to Berlin 
as consul general. He remained 

; there until 1934. when he became 
Minister to Uruguay and then to 
Austria. From 1937 to 1940. when 
he went, to Cuba, he was Assistant 
Secretary of State. 

Aguirre, His Goal Unrealized, 
Died From Broken Heart 

By ALLEN Η ADEN. 
Foreign Correspondent of The S'ar »nd 

Chicago Daily News. 

SANTIAGO, Nov. 27. — Ρ e d r ο 
Aguirre Cerda, president of Chile 
whose funeral will be held tomor- 
row, died as much from a broken 
heart as from the ailments which 
besieged a man after 62 years of 
active life. 

Elected in 1938. Dr. Aguirre had 
the distinction of heading Latin 
America's first Popular Front gov- 
ernment and the first government 
in Chile not deriving from the 
landed feudal oligarchy accustomed 
to run the country. He was Chile's 
first people's president. 

But they whistled him publicly 
when he appeared at the Santiago 
football stadium last September. 

"When are you going to bring 
down the price of potatoes?" a 
voice shouted from the bleachers. 

From that day the President's 
courage which had fought his illness 
for months and kept it In check, 
lowered its guard. Aguirre. the 
schoolteacher, the enlightened land- 
owner who most nearl; had spoken 
for the common people of Chile, had 
been repudiated. 

Dr. Aguirre accepted the whistles 

for himself, though thev were 
meant for the Popular Front. It 
was a makeshift grouping at bPst, 
a brave attempt bound to fail. But 
the people don't remember the 
whys of failure. 

They forgot the earthquake at 
Chilian in 1939, the most disastrous* 
in Chile's history. They forgot the 
war lopping oft half Chile's mar- 
kets in Europe and some of Chile's 
needed industrial supplies. They 
forgot the consistent, bitter opposi- 
tion of the Conservative and Lib- 

; eral parties in Congress, which went 
so far as to vote for measures 

known to be unsound. They forgot 
the Socialist-Communist quarrel re- 

volving around personal ambitions 
which split the Popular Front wide 

open. They forgot that Aguirre 
braved the censure of his own Rad- 
ical party to keep a precarious 
balance of government. 

They remembered only that pesos 
won't buy as many potatoes today 
as two years ago. They blamed the 

_ 
President. 

President Aguirre died Tuesday 
afternoon "in the bitter knowledge 
that he failed to do all he wanted 
to do. No Chilean, however, can 

say that this sincere and honest 
man didn't try. 
(Copyright, 1P41. Chicago D»ily Nfwi, Inc.) 

lowan Gets 6 Months 
For Courtship Hoax 
By the Arsoclated Press. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. 27.— 
Justain Butman of Mount Etna, 
Iowa, who admitted posing as a 

"pure, innocent girl" in a corre- 
spondence courtship, pleaded guilty 
yesterday to a charge of using the 
mails to defraud and was sentenced 
to six months in jail. 

"I can't figure out whether the 
fellow was serious or just writing 
those letters for fun," Federal 
Judge Charles H. Dewey comment- 
ed after passing sentence. 

Photo Show Winners 
Announced by Judges 

Winners tn the Farm Credit Ad- 
ministration Photo Show this week 
have been announced by the com- 
mittee of judges. 

Merit awards for enlargements 
were given to Dorothy Peffer, Lewis 
Grayner, Nell Mellott, Kelsey B. 
Gardner, Keith Scott and John B. 
Muller, jr. Winners in the snapshot 

; class were Don C. Candland, Gar- 
land Griffith and H. L. Gray. 

I The judges were Earl Heap, pic- 
ί ture editor of The Star: Lillian 
Guernsey. Agriculture Department 
photographer, and T. L. Piper, chief 
of the Farm Credit Graphic Divl- 

i sion. 

♦ FREE PARKING · 

FOR OUR PATRONS AT REAR OF STORE 
1133 18th ST. N.W. j 

grocery SPECIALS 
THUK FRI. & SAT_ 

ROYAL 
BAKING 
POWDER 

i12 "" "" 33e 

FINEST LARGE 

FLORIDA 
Grapefruit 
4f,,r 19c 

CHASE fr SANBORN 

M COFFEE 
L'es! 1 ■*»· 28' 

FRESH GREEN 

STRINGLESS 
BEANS 

2 25e 
IVORY 

FLAKES of SNOW 

X 21' 

NANCY HALL 

SWEET 
POTATOES 

4 "κ 15e 
MAGRUDER'S FRESH QUALITY MEATS 

MAGRUDER'S FRESH 

CORNED 
BEEF 

lb. 

w « nti^i ■ 

39 
YOUNG TENDER FRESH JUMBO 

GUINEA HENS iVMMfilil 
89° ea. 59 

IMPORTERS. GROCERS. WINE MERCHANTS SINCE 1875 

Open This Evening Until 9 P.M. 

When George I 

Ruled England... 
Bock in the English Georgian era 

furniture designs like this one pic- 
tured were created. Inspired by this 
Golden Age of Furniture Design, 
Grand Ropids has produced this 
charming Bedroom Group and done 
it beautifully in walnut. 

English Géorgien 
Bedroom Group Shown 

3 pieces $199 
4 pieces $285 

6 pieces $339 

7 pieces $398 

Three ρ i e c 11 include 
Dresser, Chest and Double 
Bed; four pieces include 
the vanity also. Six- 
P'ece group consists of 
the four major pieces and 
oKo the chair and night 
table. Seven pieces are 
with twin beds. 

' ' ι Complete Decorator Service 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and Ε 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

Λ 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

> ψ 
The British weavers who 
loomed this tweed take pride 
in their work. Their tradi- 
tional skill shows itself in the 
distinctive texture, the sturdi- 
ness and rich beauty of this 
luxurious fabric. These ore 
tweeds you normally associate 
with country squires, but 
they've now been softened ( in 
looks) to make them perfect 
for business wear. 

Raleigh imported these tweeds 
from Britain and had them tai- 
lored by master American 
craftsmen into your favorite 
3-button single-breasted 
lounge or business models. 
"Herringbone, diagonal -and 
plain weaves in tan, gray, blue* -» 

or heather mixtures. At this 
LOW PRICE for a limited time 
only. 

.ν 

Friday Only! $9.45, $10 HANAN TOUCHSTONE' SHOES 
Only 90 pairs in the group, including some hand-lasted <£ 
shoes. Soft calfskins and sturdy Norwegian grains in Φ 
favorite styles. Black or brown, not in every size. 

Friday Only! $5 and $7.50 QUALITY FELT HATS 
New fall styles reduced frcm regular stock for this 
one-day special. Snap brims and new crown effects, 
all Hand-blocked. Browns, greys, tans or greens. 

5.45 

$3.85 

CHOOSE THESE BEAUTIES AND 

YOUR GIFT HUNT IS OVER . 

i 

NECKWEAR BY CHENEY 

No mon can resist these beauti- 

ful patterns inspired by the gor- 

geous plumage of game birds. 

Made of wrinkle-proof ALL SILK 

Cheney Suede velour in patterns 
to please every taste. Predom- 

inating colors are Teal Blue, 
Autumn Brown, Hunter Green, 
Burgundy, Sumac-Red, Drakes- 

Wing Blue. $1.50 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F STtttT 

■fTW 
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WORLD'S 
LARGEST 

WINERY 

win! e·.. i»c 
rtl$«0, CALIFOKMIA 

Alcohol 30% by vol. 

In Rom·, you 
have smoothness 
and flavor that 
are consistently 
good quality 
that is never 

permitted to 
vary! It is wine 

produced 
according to the 
highest standard 
... the wme that 
America prefersl 

69 
FULL 
FIFTH 

THE ROMA WINE & LIQUOR CO. WASHINGTON. D. C. 

New 
DELCO 

OIL 
BURN ΕΚ 

★ Conserves Fuel \->i 

A utomatically 
★ Cuts Heating Costs^ 

Up to 50% 

compared with old, inefficient heat- 

ing plants. Latest General Motors 

developments assure the utmost in 

comfort, convenience, efficiency and 

long life. 

Replace your Ineffi- 
cient hand fired 
equipment ... or your 
old. outmoded oil 
burner with this 
new General Motors- 
Deleo Oil Burner. Ex- 
elusive fuel saving 
features Include Thin- 
Mix Fuel Control. 
Rotopower Unit. Built- 
in Oil Conditioner. 

Small Down Payment. 
Liberal Terms. 

Λ. P. WOODSON CO. 
Coal—Fuel Oil—Delco Oil Burners—Bldg. Materials 

1313 H ST. X.W. RE. 5800 

IH FOR CHRISTMAS! 
have your gift photograph taken now! 

SIX 8x10 LOVELY 
BORDER PRINTS 

4.95 
Perhops the most treasured gift in your power 
to give. A lovely likeness of you finished from 
ο favorite pose chosen from 48 proofs taken 
the cinema action woy. No oppointment nec- 

essary just make up your mind to hove 
your photo taken now while you're least rushed 

You'll be all reody ahead of time for 
Christmos giving. 

(Polyfoto Studio. Main Floor. F St. Building. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Libyan Desert War 
Described as Battle 
Of Nip-and-Tuck 

Nazi Airmen Take Shots 
At Troops and Are 
Downed in Turn 

By G. H. P. ANDERSON, 
Bruith Journal:·!. 

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES 
OUTSIDE TOBRUK, Libya, Nov. 
22 «Delayed».—I got a personal dem- 
onstration this afternoon of the 
deadly nip-and-tuck nature of this 
war in the Libyan Desert. 

The Germans called up air rein- 
forcements in mid· afternoon. Dive 
bombers and Messerschmitts sprayed 
bombs and machine-gun bullets 
among the South African troops 
with whom I was stationed. 

A German pilot swooped on me 
and a stream of bullets from a South 
African machine gun riddled his 
plane. In two seconds he was dead 
in its flaming wTeckage a few feet 
from me. 

A hundred yards away a Stuka 
met the same fate, blowing up with 
a deafening explosion. A third Ger- 
man plane vanished into the dis- 
tance. trailing plumes of smoke. 

Seek te Close Bottleneck. 

British tanks, supported by South 
African and New Zealand infan- 
try. are striving to close the last 
bottleneck—now only three miles 
widft—between themselves and the 
British who are pushing out of 
Tobruk. 

The Germans around Tobruk face 
the problem of fighting on two tides. 

Today they turned some of their 
artillery, which has been pointing 
in at Tobruk. back toward the south- 
past end slamminir nhells in 
our direction in an effort to keep 
the route along the escarpment 
open. 

In that zohe acrid smoke already 
curled from tlie burned wrecks of 
a dozen tanks. 

Chief of Staff Calm. 
Not far away. In armored head- 

quarters, the British chief of stall 
leaned bfick in an armchair, with 
the air of a chess player, listening 
to reports from his tanks as calmly 
as if this were a peacetime maneu- 
ver. and occasionally making a map 
with colored chalk. 

Just outside shells whined and 
thudded ceaselessly, throwing up 
great clouds of smoke and foun- 
tains of earth along the edge of the 

escarpment. 
All across the plain behind, rein- 

forcements rushed into battle— in- 
| fantry on rubber tires, and more 
and more tanks and big guns, hur- 
tling forward at surprising speed. 

Lone Trmil of Prisoner». 

A little farther east a long trail 
of prisoners marched, just as when 
the British advanced last winter. 
In one column I counted some 350 
Germans and 300 Italians, march- 
ing sullenly to prison camps. A 
British soldiers with a machine gun 
sat facing them in a truck. 

As I write this, night has closed 
in on the battlefield, but the debris 
of wrecked tanks and planes still 
burns visibly; the pounding of the 
big guns has not ceased 

In headquarters the chief of staff 
still sits quietly, marking his maps 

I with chalk. 
"It's tough." he just remarked 

conversationally, "but we are doing 
; all right." 

Indictments in Κ. Κ. K. 
Qu iz Due Tomorrow 
By thr AssocUted Pre»» 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 27.—Judge 
Henry Ellenbogen said last night a 

grand Jury Investigating reports of 
"rackets" In clubs and organizations 
will return a partial presentment to- 
morrow as a result of Its investiga- 
tion of Ku Klux Klan activities here. 

"I have been informed that a vio- 
lation of the law has been estab- 
lished," he said. "A partial present- 
ment will be returned Friday. It will 
name important personages. 

"More than that I cannot say. ex- 
cept that the grand Jury will con- 
tinue its investigation not only into 
the Ku Klux Klan but also continue 
lta probe into the Mantle Club and 
perhaps others." 

The Judge yesterday Jailed Prank 
P. Myers, treasurer of the Pittsburgh 
Chapter of the Mantle Club, for con- 
tempi οι court, saying ne naa 
"evaded questions" and proved an 
unsatisfactory witness before the 
jury. 

Missing Persons 
Those having information con- 

cerning persons reported miss- 
ing should communicate with 
the Public Relations Squad of 
the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 

Joseph Bos well, 14. white; 4 feet, 
92 pounds, brown eyes and hair; j 
wearing green shirt, sweater and 
socks; riding a bicycle; has been 
missing from 115 Sixty-flrst street. 
Capitol Heights, Md., since Novem- 
ber 25. 

Ernest C. Bragg. 42. white; 5 feet 
10 Inches, 160 pounds, light hair, 
small moustache; wearing gray 
pente, white slipover sweater, blue 
ahirt; became separated from wife 
while in Greyhound bus terminal 
here; is in ill health. 

Daisy Gross. 19, colored; 5 feet, 
110 pounds, light brown skin; wear- 
ing short green coat, striped blue 
dress, black shoes, short socks; has 
been missing from 4505 Eads street 
N.E. since Monday. 

Steven Davis, 50. colored; carrying 
black suitcase; ha.s been missing 
from 518 M street Ν W. since yes- 
terday. 

Annabelle Johnson. 13, colored: 6 
feet 3 Inches, 150 pounds, long black 
hair; wearing short blue Jacket 
trimmed with black and white shep- 
herd check, red (lowered skirt, 
brown oxfords; has been missing 
from 660 Callan street N.E. since; 
November 19. 

Ernest L. Hines. 16. white; 5 feet 6 
Inches, 125 pounds; blue eyes, brown 
hair; wearing plaid jacket, blue 
serge pants, black shoes; has been 
missing from Marlboro, Md., since 
Monday. 

Lawrence McCarthy, 1β> white; 5 
feet 6 Inches, 135 pounds, blue eyes, 
brown hair; wearing gray pants, 
maroon sweater, blue and gray re- 
versible topcoat; has been missing 
from 5816 Seventh street N.W. since 
yesterday; talked seriously of avia- 
tion and may go to Canada. 

Marien Alice Sandy, 17, white; 5 
feet 4 Inches, 115 pounds, brown 

! hair and eyes; wearing a white 
checked drees, red and black plaid 

ί coat, Un shoes; has been missing 
from home in Ox on Hill, Md., since 

( yeeterday. 

ft cms. 

All Our White Bread is 

ENRICHED 
You SAVE ■ good bit by buying our Bread, but 
th· important thing it that it'· BETTER Bread 
because it's ENRICHED with the added Vitamins 
and Mineral· recommended for a "better-fed" 
America. 

> 

Owned and Operated by The American Stores Co. 

OVEN-FRESH SLICED VICTOR 

BREAD 
■Jc 16-oz w 

CHOICE 

TOMATOES 
3 - 22e 

PEAS Early June 3 cN.n!25e 
*% V· M d Aeeo Green Libel ^ Not ^f r 
■ L(1W Tiny Sifted A can· A# 

PEAS Green Giant 27.T.27' 
SUCCOTASH rr« 2 ». ! 25e 

k ASPARAGUS =r 21'. 25e 
y 0% g\ H m· Robford Whole Kernel a 

^ VUHIl Golden Bantam doz 1.21 éU cam ébtL 

Γ WAX BEANS ^·» 2 Γ.·Ι 25' 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
M 16e s? 31e 

Killarney O.P. Tea ί 18e 
Lean, Sugar-Cured 
SKINNED SMOKED 

Hams 
LEAN ROASTING (whole or 

PORK LOIN 22c 
► tancy Selected f traded steer iseej j 

LEAN CHUCK ROAST - 19c 
\ BOTTOM ROUND STEAKS - 29c | 
t SAVORY SIRLOIN STEAKS 33e ! 

'•'"ïSSTTw 

îhoulderR?PSlb29< 
ftS?" SPeciah ί 

2"» 29e / 

λ 
,b 2Sc / 

^ 
« 

/ 

Seeded Raisins 'ko lOe 
Cleaned Currants Pk> lOe 
Baking PowderA,co 4-°z "n 5e 
Cake Flour Geld Se·' 2 Jt," 
Baker's Ckoeolate 8-°z 

Mayonnaise Hem de-LKe £· 
Salad Drees.Hem·d«-LK· *-». 

29c 
I5e 
Do 
I2e 

Cream Crest 1 * 
FRESH g 

Milk 
2*^23c 

CREA ΜΙΚΥ 

jç, BUTTER 

& 
America * Prit« 
SWEET CREAM 

BUTTER 
lb Print· or 

•tn 9ΛΜ» Quarter· 

Qold-Seal 

0500 SELF-RISING 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
20-oz 

Be-· 

Asco Buckwheat p*e 6c 
Aunt Jem.Pancake 2ρ^· 19c 
Aunt Jem. BuckwheatpkB 12c 
Pillsbury Pancake 2Pk»· 17c 
Pillsbury Buckwheat ρ*ο|Ιβ 
Let Cabin Syrup «Π5§ 
Asee Table Syrup 2"^* 19c 
Mother'e J. Syrup ie-ezbot|7C 

j The New Cereal 

I INSTANT 

{Ralston 
I 16-or^^C ij pkfl £λΜΛ 

^ Ν. Β. C. D«Lwx· 

t Asst'd Cakes 
t i 29c 
► Wilsan's Baaf Staw *""|5e 

KilUttC«rnFI»kH *-°Ipke S« 

► PtStTtlltiM K»*phe (e 
Pieklts 2* J·™ 2Te 

^ Gtrbar Strained Faads 2®"·20β 
Ψ StUp MiX Continental J pkg· 25β 

► Bcvaragas 3 p?iX 20e 
Marshmallawi 2 jjj; 26c 

k Ranpr J·· Garaal 2 pkB· 2Be 

A>co No-Wuti Leen Sliced 

BACON w 1S« 

EGGS 
-39e 

GOLD SEAL EGGS 
The pick of the nest· 

medium ·ίι· I large size 
dor Α Λ* I doz 
etn 48c <" 53' 

r 
Price· Effective Until Cloeing 
8at., Nov. 29th. Wash., D. C. 
Quantity Right· Reserved 

3839 Alabama Ave* t. E. if 
1436-38 Irving «t., Ν. W. * 
232 Carroll 8t, Takoma Pk. 
1319-23 Rhode 1st. Ave. N. E.-fc 
16th and SU.. Ν. Ë. * 
5722 Georgia Αν·., Ν. W. * 
8529 Georgia Ave. * 
1325 Good Hope Road £ 
Old Georgét'n Rd.. Bethesda^r 
814 12th Street, N. W. 
2938-40 14th Street, N. W. 
1839 Benning Road, Ν. E. 
1429 20th Street, N. W. 
17th A R Street·, N. W. 
2744 14th 8treet, N. W. 
1652 Columbia Road 
6235 Georgia Ave.. N. W. 
906 G St re-st. N. W. 
421 13th 8freet, Ν. E. 
221-223 Md. Ave. Hyattavllle* 
Plney Branch Rd., 8llver 8pr.* 

* ruklit Ipten 
•MM PrleM Twr I· W 

Whit· NAPHTHA SOAP 6» 23' 
CHIPSO 

2 S J-ο* pkgs 17· 

?? 21e 

OXYDOL 
2 9-or pkffe 17o 

$?21l 
CRISCO 

1-1 b can ^ lb ^%C 
23c J e*n OA 

D U Ζ 
2 as 17e *21* 

CAMAY SOAP 4 » 25' 
Ivory Flakes 
2 5-oz pkgs 19c 

"tr 22' 

Ivtry Snow 
2 δ-οζ pkgs 19e 

"AT 22* Ivory Soap 
2tii' ■ :r. 9< S EL Ο Χ 2X25' 

MAZDA 

îbulbs 
15-25 W e/lcme'&tMafcketi Save up to 7c Roll on Vif f VJf #■ ^ 

Get all 8 Print· LARGER ·■ I If· X A 
...only 25o roll postpaid ■ β ■■ ■■■ ■# ^ 

A 

If Yon Live Near Columbia Heights 
You'll Find Plenty oi Parking Space When 
You Buy Your Food at the Acme Market 

1436 IRVING ST. 
JUST Vz BLOCK OFF 14th ST. 

k i ► . 

ιοιτ 

lanq^it Piund Cakes *a 29c | Fresh Do'Nut» 

Glenwood 

JELLIES 
4 kinds 

quart Jar fel 
4 
A 

Kraft's Cheese 
19e Velveeta, American, g.ol 

Pimento op 

Old English 

LOAF CHEESE Π7 35 
CREAMY AMERICAN A 

Cheese 29' 
Rv m 7 I westom's 

l ι Μα ι Cracketfies 
212-oz 1AC 

pka· 17 
Ν. B. C. CRACKERS 

1-lb 
pkg 
1-lb |Ç« 

PINEAPPLE Crushed or Sliced No 1^ can 10e 
FRUIT COCKTAIL Del*ioui Ne»V* 19· 
rilFDDIFC DarkOKheart, n°*1Qc ImIILIIIULiI Sweet, Pitted can If 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 2^23' 
TOMATO JUICE s . r 15e 
APPLE JUICE Musselman'» 2 ss it 
APPLE JUICE -«■. ÏÏ 5C 
ORANGE JUICE or Natural 

PEACHES 
Oeliciou· Freestone Halvea or Slic·· 

2-* 91c 
·" 

BEETS Robford Sliced 10c « 
POTATO SALAD 2&'25c A 
TOMATO SOUP Condensed 59c ean 5' 
WILSON'S MOR Ï29« i 
VOGT'S SCRAPPLE 2=ΪΛ29< A 
CRAB MEAT American 'J™ 25c ] 

! DUFF S WAFFLE MIX *. 19' i 

Mf HEINZ 1^· WALTER é 
jH ASSORTED I XI BAKER'S ] 

ISOUPSICOCOA i 1 
|2 25CU14C [ i 

! Yellow Onions 
" 3 »■ 14e ^ 

j New Southern Cabbage 3 im 13c Λ 
I Large Juicy Florida 

I ORANGES 
23c 

U. S. No 1 Whit· ^ 

Potatoes < 

10-21' 
STAYMAN WINESAP _ m 

Apples 4 19c 
5 CHOICE SLICING ρ 

[Tomatoes Z 25c 
Β JUICY FLORIDA m ^ s Grapefruit 3 14c 

ir YOU LIVE NEAR NOBTH TAKONA PABK AMD SILVER SPRING j 
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT THE NEWEST ACME MARKET ^ 
PINEY BRANCH RD. < 

AMD FLOWER AVE. 3 
NEAR SILVER SPHING AND TAKONA PARK, MD. A 

WHERE THERE'S PLENTY OF FREE PARKING A 

y 



Friday 
and 

Saturday SALE 
MEN'S WOOL VESTS 

$|89 

An Ideal 
Christmas Gift 

Wear under a coat for extra 
warmth Four large pockets 
make this a convenient re- 
placement lor a suit vest. 
Give* back and chrst the 
protection needed on cold 
days, providing snue warmth 
without bulk Ideal for 
.«ports, campus and indoors 
Gray, browrr and blue heath- 
er* Extra fine quality vests. 
<4 ί>Λ value, reduced on 
this sale to $2.79. 

Regular 
S2.9S Value 

Bring This Ad 
With You 

SEGMAN'S 
8Î0 F St. N.W. Room 36, 2nd Floor 

Open From 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

'Sorry, Λ ο l'hune or Mail Orders lilled* 

The kind of P'e jr, 
Men Pine f°r··· « 

It's easy to make with 
Stokely's Finest Pumpkin 
Here's pumpkin that's golden yel- 
low and mellow because Stokely's 
ose only pumpkins which have fully 
ripened on the vine. It's creamy and 
moist... as pumpkin should be be- 
cause it's the juice that contains the 
true pumpkin flavor and valuable 
vitamin A. For the grandest pump- 
kin pie that ever came from an oven, 
follow the tested recipe on the back 
of Stokely's Finest Pumpkin label. 

On sale at your nearest 

D. G. S. Store 
To Locate—Call REpublic 6400 

President's Apology 
For Aguirre Story 
Seen as Precedent 

Diplomats Hold Action 

May Conceivably Lead 
To Press Censorship 

By JAY G. HAYDEN. 
President Roosevelt has broken 

many long established precedents 
and nothing he has done previously 
in this line was more weighted with 
consequences than his statement on 

Tuesday that "the Government of 
the United States has been forced 

, to apologize to the government of 
Chile for an article written in Time 

Magazine—a disgusting lie that ap- 
peared in that magazine." 

International authorities declare 
that never before in the whole his- 
tory of American diplomacy has the 
United States Government publicly 
apologized to a foreign government 
for anything printed in the Ameri- 
can press. Literally thousands of 
times, foreign governments have 
protested such publications as scur- 
rilous and untrue and calculated 
to do greet harm, just as the Chilean 
government did in this instance. 

Quite often American officials 
have sympathized completely with 
these foreign complaints. But al- 
ways before their official reply has 
been that however much the United 
States Government might deplore 
the offending publication, there was 
nothing it could do about it because 
the American press is free and our 

j constitution forbids any law "abrid- 
ing freedom of the press." 

Castle Recalls Incidents. 
William R. Castle, Undersecre- 

tary of State during the adminis- 
trations of President Coclidge and 
Hoover, today recalled his own ex- 

perience with this regard. 
"It was a rare morning in the 

early 1930s," Mr. Castle said, "when 
I did not receive a call from the 
Italian Ambassador. Giacomo de 
Martino, for the purpose of pro- 
testing some article or speech which 
attacked Premier Mussolini or his 
Fascist regime. Sometimes the 
statements made were atrociously 
untrue and I told the Ambassador 
that I personally so regarded them. 
But always the official reply was 

( the same—that the American press j 
is constitutionally free and the Gov- j 
ernment is forbidden by the Con- 
stitution to censor it. 

"In addition to official encroach- 
ment on freedom of the press, which 
the President's statement clearly 
implies. State Department people 
must be concerned over the dip- 
lomatic precedent it creates. When ] 
foreign governments protest against j ! m — μμλπ m ntinnlro V* nnfnr 

ward, the American Government 
either must apologize or leave itself 
open to the implication that it ap- 
proves of what was said. Certainly, 
other governments will not fail to 
cite this Chilean case in asking that 
the same action be taken respect- 
ing publications offensive to them." 

President Within Rights. 
Mr. Castle, and other diplomatic 

authorities who took the same view, 
emphasized that their criticism was 

entirely aside from the truth or j 
falsity of the article concerned. The I 
President, they assert, has a perfect 
right to blast any American publi- 
cation or speaker, whose statements 
he disapproves. He has a right, fur- 
ther to tell foreign governments or j 

: Individuals that he regards such I 
statements as "disgusting lies." dam- ; 
aging to democratic solidarity and 
hence helpful to Adolf Hitler. 

But the vital point, these authori- j 
ties say, is that the United Slates 
Government now for the first time 
assumes responsibility for a pro- 
tested press statement by formally 
apologizing for it. If this becomes 
accepted practice, they insist, it in- 
evitably must lead to censorship. He- J 
cause the Government cannot per- 
mit either newspaper or private in- 
dividuals to speak for it. 
(Released bT North American Newspaper 

Alliance.) 

Doubts of Validity 
Peril Bill for Ouster 
Of Federal Judges 

Some Senators Question 
House-Approved Plan 

To Simplify Removals 
By the Associated Press. 

Some senatorial doubts about con- 

stitutionality stood in the way to- 

day of complete congressional ap- 
proval ior a bill, passed by the 
House, that would permit simplified 
proceedings for removal of Federal 
judges on the ground of "misbe- 
havior" without the usual recourse 

to impeachment machinery. 
A subcommittee of the Senate 

Judiciary Committee held hearings 
on the bill yesterday. Approval by 
the full committee would be the 
next step toward getting the meas- 
ure to the floor of the Senate for | 
action. 

Supreme Court Justice Jackson j and Attorney General Biddle testi- 1 

fled yesterday that the present 
method of impeachment by the 
House and trial by the Senate was 
"too cumbersome" and that the al- 
ternative of criminal trial could not 
be invoked against some Federal 
judges. Chairman Sumners of the 
House Judiciary Committee told 
Senators the bill would help "get 
rid of these crooked judges." 

How Bill Would Operate. 
Representative Sumners explained 

that under the House-approved bill 
ouster proceedinïs against any Fed- 
eral circuit or district judge could 
be origina's-d by the Attorney Gen- 
eral or the House, and if the House 
approved the resolution, a civil trial 
would be held by three Federal 
judges appointed by the Chief Jus- 
tice of the United States. 

Senators were much too busy to 
be trying minor Federal judges, Rep- 
resentative Sumners said, adding 
that was why he as chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee had re- 
fused to start impeachment action 
against Judge J. Warren Davis, who 
resigned as a Third Circuit Court 
Judge within the week. 

Both Justice Jackson, former At- 
torney General, and Mr. Biddle. his 
successor, mentioned Judge Davis 
by name as an example of the diffi- 
culty in removing a Federal judge. 
Judge Davis resigned after juries at 
Philadelphia twice disagreed in try- 
ing him on conspiracy charges. 

Justice Jackson said that "even 
in the case of Judge Davis, where 
the man who was supposed to have 
paid the bribe money pleaded guilty, J that jury finds there was no bribe 
taken." 

Davis' Salary Not Stopped. 
Mr. Biddle said that Judge Davis ̂

 

during these trials admitted using" 
his judicial influence on location of 
gas stations. Later. Mr. Biddle told 
reporters that the resignation of 
Davis does not stop his $12,000 
salary. 

&en?.tors υ Manoney, Democrat, of 
Wyoming. Kilgore. Democrat, of 
West Virginia and Danaher. Re- 
publican of Connecticut each raised 
the question of constitutionality of 
the bill. They noted that the Con- 
stitution prescribed tenure during 
"good behavior" for Federal Judges 
and removal through impeachment 
by the House and trial by the Sen- 
ate. 

Mr. Biddle and three House mem- 

bers. Representatives Sumners. 
Hobbs. Democrat, of Alabama and 
Kefauver, Democrat, of Tennessee, 
all testified that the measure was > 

constitutional because it involved : 

removal, not impeachment, adding 
that the Senate still retained its 
powers to try the President, a jus- 
tice of the Supreme Court or other 
officials impeached by the House. 

Hawkes Demands 2-Billion' 
Cut in Government Cost 
By th* Associated Près». 

NEWARK, N. J.. Nov. 27.—Albert 
W. Hawkes, president of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of the United 
States, called last night for a "strong 
national effort to compel savings of 
at leait two billion dollars" in Fed- 
eral non-defense spending in the 
next fiscal year. 

Addressing 300 New Jersey busi- 
ness, industrial and agricultural 
leaders at a State Chamber of Com- 
merce forum on cutting Govern- 
ment expenses, Mr. Hawkes added. 
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to two billions also could be real- 
ized annually In State and local 
governments throughout the United 
States." 

"We know that our National Gov- 
ernment cannot go on year after 
year with expenditures vastly ex- 

ceeding revenues," he declared. "We 
know that to pursue this policy in- 
definitely must lead eventually to 
catastrophe." 

Rios Ordered Arrested 
If He Enters Panama 
By the Associated Press. 

PANAMA, Panamti. Nov. 27.—The 
provisional arrest of Anibal Rioe, 
Third Vice President of Panama in 
the overthrown Arnulfo Arias re- 

gime. was ordered last night by 
the district attorney. 

Rios. now in Colombia, claims the 
presidency. He was serving as this 
country's envoy to Peru when a 

coup unseated Arias and the First 
and Second Vice Presidents stepped 
aside. 

The order for his arrest if he 
should come to Panama was based 
on charges by a government in- 
vestigating committee involving al- 
leged financial irregularities in the 
conduct of the office of secretary of 
public Instruction and agriculture 
when Rioe held It, 1930-40. 

Body of Man Recovered 
From River Unidentified 

The body of a man about 50 or 
55 years old, taken from the Ana- 
costia River late yesterday, lay un- 
claimed today In the District 
Morgue. Hie body was recovered 
near the Benning Bridge. 

Coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 
said his information Indicated the 
death waa accidental, but ht waa 
withholding a certificate pending 
Identification of the victim. 

The man was described as having 
brown hair, gray eyes and no teeth, 
5 feet 11 inches tall and weighing 
166 pounds. He waa wearing a gray 
overcoat. 

Caves Scout Headquarters 
Chiselhurst Caves in England are 

now the headquarters of a new 
Scout Troop and Wolf Cub Pack, 
formed by boys who are among 
those ualng the cave· aa air raid 

Funeral Services Held 
For John Wilson 

Funeral services were held yes- 
terday near Louisa, Va., for John 
Wilson, attorney, who died at his 
home there on Monday after a long 
illness. 

He attended Hampden Sydney 
College and was a graduate of the 
law school of the University of 
Virginia. He practiced law In Rich- 
mond and Hopewell, Va., until 
forced to retire because of ill health, ι 
He leaves his wife and five broth- 
ers and sisters, Mrs. Ε. E. White, : 
Well ville, Va.; Mrs. Ο. H. Pattie, ! 
Waynesboro, Va.; Pym Wilson, 
Suffolk, Va.; Jerome Wilson. Well- 
ville. and Maj. Hampden Wilson of 
Washington. 

New Zealand shipped 210.000 op- 
possum skins to other countries 
this year. 

KODAKS 
Μονί· Cameras^* 11 kjt C 
Better Buy Now[^| 
COLUMBIA PHOTO "c 

1424 Ν. Y. Ave. NA. 0619 

tt/'M FROM 

DOWN CAST 
1 SUT I'M A REAL 
' 

WASHINCTONfAN NOW/ 
FIRST I MADE QUICK FRIENDS WITH SENATE. 
IT'S GOT THE HALE AND HEARTY FLAVOR THAT 
SUITS MY TASTE AND THAT 'DOWN EAST' 
TANG THAT FOLKS UP OUR WAV LIKE. EVERY 
TIME YOU CAN MAKE MINE - SENATEI* 

BEER 
Senate's fine flavor has the wholesome tang of 

rich, ripe grain Juices carefully blended—the crisp, 
dear tang imparted by patient aging and small 

bubble oarbonation. Enjoy Senate regularly—at 
youi iavoiite restaurant—in your home. 

Senate Ale— 
Like Senate Beer 

.«S ·"·%. 

CHR. HEURICH BREWING CO. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

μητ-RQASTFn 

IN THE SHELL 

bTHE PEANUT STORES 
705 15th St. I*.W. 

(Bctw. G 81. * S. V Ave. 
N.W. on JSth St.) 

1010 F St. X.W. 
'Opp»Mift€ Wo re- 
ward A I»thropj 

Open Evening* and Sundayβ 

LOOK FOR THE STRUNG PEANUT DISPLAY 

Experienced Adrertisers Prefer The Star 

FURNITURE 
Kttfohibit Home Pieces 

M^îokcn&OddSn/fac | 
^j\oor Sample fig j 
\W One of a Kind Suitr* j 

33Vs ta ΘΘ2Λ% Miedueed! 

The '11th' Hour! Our Last Chance to Clean House | 
Before the Big Christmas Ru sh! Τremendous Reductions J 

_ 
on Magnificent Peerless Modern & Period Furniture! *1 

Description 
Hey wood Wakefield 
Champirne Finish Drwi- 
er and Mirror 
Beautiful Chaise Lonnp*. 
Covered in striped dam- 
ask with ravon rope 
fringe. Loom pillow seat 
and bark 

Boudoir Chairs. From 
model home displays. As 
Is 

Harvest Pin Stripe Wal- 
nut Bedroom Suite. 
Grand Rapid construc- 
tion. Consists of double 
bed. ehest. dresser, van- 
ity with full-length mir- 
ror and night table. 

4-pe. Modern Walnut 
Waterfall Bedroom Suite. 
Includes drester and van- 
ity with large mirrors, 
double bed and chifforobe. 
Frnm mnil»l hum* 

Wa< 

$75 oo 

$47 50 

$1475 

$395 co 

$19850 

Now 

S3995 

$2665 

S3.88 

S249·00 

$99.50 

Quon 

1 

"Τ 
ι 

"Τ 
Τ 
~2 

2 

17 

Description 
2-Hf. Pullman Swlion»! 
Softbfd. upholstered in 
rose boucle. Opens to two 
twin bed* 

Modern Friese Bed-Dar- 
en port Sofa 

?-pc Modern Living 
R< om Suite. Wine and 
blue combination 
Modern Sofa, upholstered 
in coral stripe boucle. 
Floor Sample 

Herman Miller Shaker 
Pine 9-Drawer Kneebole 
Desks 

Swedish Modern Wins 
Chairs. Beautifully 
styled 
Modern Lounfe Chairs. 
Smartly styled. From 
model home displays 
Mahoranv Sinrle Door 
Bookcases. Floor sam- 
ples 
Overstuffed Li vins Room 
Chairs. Pillow back, 
knuckle arm. channel 
back, win* and button 
back styles. Floor sam- 
ples 

Woi 

$219 x 

$1190c 

Π 49 so 

5115 no 

57950 

$4950 

Ϊ3950 

$27-50 
$39 

to 
$4950 

Now 

s 139 50 

$77.00 

578-5 

s5665 

$3995 
$23 88 

«1888 

$1298 

$19.95 

ί 
i>À 
4 

·# 

Λ-De. Prims Term Modern 
Bedroom Suite. Include* 
2 twin beds. vanity, 
dresser and nit· table 
2-pc. Swedish Modern 
Outfit. Include* dresser 
with larve mirror and 
double bed 
4-pe. Prima Ver» Water- 
fall Bedroom Suite. In- 
clude* dresser, vanity, 
double bed and nito ta- 
ble 

3-pe. Swedish Modern 
Ensemble. Consists of 
dresser, ehest and double 
headboard for 2 twin 
beds. Grand Rapids 
construction 

I-pc. Mahogany Shera- 
ton Bedroom Suite. Large 
dresser, vanity, chest and 
double bed. From model 
home 

f-DC. Mahogany Bed- 
room suites. Satinwood 
inlav trim around draw- 
ers 

$14500 

$9800 

$11900 

527500 

516900 

$24900 

*77·®° 

$49.95 

*66»e 

*138°° 

$9850 

*159 95 

22 

14 

3 
3 

~T 
3 

1 

4 

1 

15 
2 

Solid Mahofinv Coffee 
and Cocktail Tables 

Solid Mahorany Com- 
mode and Lamp Tablée 

Lawson Sofa. Beautiful 
striped upholstery 
Period Sofas. Solid ma- 
horanv frames. Guar· 
a η t e e d consiniction. 
Floor samples 

Love Seat Sofa, 
striped upholstery 

Wine 

C u s t ο m-made 
Chairs 

Win* 

Custom-made Lounie 
Chairs. Decorators' sam- 
ples 

Simmons Sofa Divan with 
inner sprinr mattress. 
Floor sample 

Odd Bedroom Chairs. 

Genuine walnut modern 
bookcases. Floor sample. 

$14.75 to 
$19.75 

$12.75 to 

$16.50 

$7950 

$1190c 

$5950 
$6500 
$7950 

$13950 
$675 
$3450 

$3-88 

$7-95 

$3665 

M 

$47-75 I 
66-00 

$34.75 

$38.88 

see·00 
§2-98 

$1375 

3-pc. Mahocanv Suite. 
Full-size bed. chest and 
dresser, mahoranv in- 
teriors. Model home 
Odd Modern Dressers and 
Vanities with large. round 
mirror. Floor samples 

Magnificent Shaker Pine 
Corner Cabinets, made 
by Herman Miller 

Modern Americraft Bed- 
room Suite Combination 
of genuine walnut and 
prima vera: beautifully 
<trled 
Modern Walnut Dressers 
with larce mirrors 

Λ-pe. Pine Dinette Suite. 
Refectory table and 4 
sturdy chairs. Floor sam- 
ple 

$15Qoo 

$4650 

$6950 

$269^0 

$4950 

$37 50 

*88 00 

$23·5ο 

*1470° 

l2p 
•13·» 

MISCELLANEOUS 

RUGS! 
Qmw 

19 

14 

16 

62 

Dtic ration 
One and two of 
kind heavy pile 
twisted -weave 
Broadloom Rug*, 
wide assortment 
of colors 
» * 1 « Seamless 
Axminsters for 
rooms where there 
it heavy traffic 
Teitnrcd design»· 

6x9 Plain and 
Twisted Broad- 
loom Ron 

27x04-ln. Tone on 
Tone and Twist 
IM« 

Wos 

$64 95 
to 

$74 95 

$39.50 

$29 50 to1 
$37.50 

$5.95 to 
$9.95 

$22.95 

$17.95 

$3.95 

7-Pf. Knott? Pine Di- 
nette Suite. Larre china 
cabinet. 4-drawer buffet, 
itretcher baa· refectory 
table and foar chairt. 
Floor «ample 

Oy»ter Whit· Oak Di- 
nette Bale! 

Swedish Modern Blonde 
Dinette China Cabinet 

$1190) 

$2750 
*3950 

157" 

$12M 
*18«« 

Hundreds of Other items at 

.Proportionate Reductions 

During Our Pre-Christmas 
Sale of Furniture! 

A 

S 
817*819*821 j 
S EV ΕΛΤΤ Π 
ST. M.WJ 
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The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Mim Office 11 th St and Pennsylvania Λν·. New York Office 110 East 42nd St. 
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Unfortunate Precedent 
It has been a wise practice on the 

]Sart of the United States Govern- 
ment to disclaim responsibility, in 
its relations with other powers, for 
what is printed in the American 
press. To accept responsibility, of 
course, is immediately contradictory 
to the basic principles of a free press. 

In his public apology to Chile for 
an article printed in the magazine 
Time, President Roosevelt has gone 
much further than mere castigation 
of an American publication for 

printing matter which he regards as 
offensive. For while it is perfectly 
proper for the President to disagree, 
and to disagree as violently as he 
chooses, with what is printed by an 
American publication, it becomes an 

entirely different matter when he 
apologizes in the name of the United 
States Government for the same 

thing. More than once the State 
Department, with perfect propriety, 
has declined to accept the responsi- 
bllity implied in an apology to pro- 
testine foreign powers, emphasizing 
as a legitimate excuse the freedom 
of the American press. 

One may understand the Presi- 
dent's personal sentiments over 

publication of matter which makes 
more difficult his efforts toward 

strengthening: the relations between 
the United States and the Latin 
American powers. But the danger of 
the President's precedent is that, to 
be logically consistent, he must apol- 
ogize for many other things printed 
In America's free press which an- 

tagonize our friends abroad, or else 
see to it that nothing of that sort is 
printed. And as he can do neither, 
he has made more difficult the ap- 
peasement of future protestants, 
where failure to apologize might be 
accepted as indicating agreement 
with the offending publication. 

Surinam 
Dr. William Beebe, curator of birds 

for the New York Zoological Society, 
le one of the very few Americans who 

can claim to be well acquainted with 
the Guianas. His books have taught 
his countrymen what little they know 
of the jungle colony of the Nether- 
lands to which troops from the 
United States now have gone. The 
Incident of their designation to 
Surinam may result In the careful 
exploration of a territory which re- 

mains a mystery approximately 450 
years after its discovery by Christo- 
pher Columbus. 

An ancient legend concerning El 
Dorado, the Gilded King, who was 

reported to cover himself with gold 
and then to bathe In a sacred lake at 
Manna lur#>H Sir Walter Ralpiirh to 

the neighborhood in 1595 and again 
In 1617. The "gentle knight" went 
to his death still believing that there 
was treasure in the forests of a "far 
Interior" which no white prospector 
even yet has reached. 

Meanwhile, the Dutch began trad- 

ing along the Guiana coasts in 1598. 
They had numerous posts well 
established before 1616, but their 
enterprise was opposed by both the 
French and the English. Charles Π 
In 1663 granted to Lord Willoughby 
of Parham and Lawrence Hyde, sec- 

ond son of the Earl of Clarendon, 
the region between the Copenam and 
the Maroni rivers—a distance of 120 
miles along the Atlantic shore. Be- 
cause that strip was regarded as 

excellent for growing sugar cane, 
Holland willingly accepted it in ex- 

change for the little island called 
Nieu Amsterdam, latterly Manhattan. 
The transfer was effected in connec- 

tion with the treaty of Breda in 1667. 

A period of prosperity, based on the 
traffic in Negro slaves, followed. 
Cornelius van Aessens, Lord of Som- 

melsdiik. did much .to improve the 
early settlements. 

Modern Surinam has a population 
of about 150.000. Paramaribo, a 

typical Dutch colonial town, is the 
principal port. A governor and an 

executive council administer the de- 
crees of the crown and manage the 
legislative stipulations of the "states" 
—a body of thirteen members chosen 

by local electors. Generous sub- 
sidies commonly have been granted 
In the past to supplement normal 
revenue. The principal exports are 

sugar, rum, molasses, coffee, cacao, 

rice, maize, gold, bauxite and balata. 
Traffic generally Is limited to the 

eourses of the rivers. Few paved 
roads exist. The development of 
aviation has helped to revive interest 

In the southern area still awaiting 
exploration. 

Dr. Beebe summarizes the chief 
problem of Dutch Guiana when he 
writes: "The jungle sends forth 

healthy trees 200 feet in height, 
thriving for centuries, but It reaches 
out and blights the attempts of 

man." American troops found an 
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answer to that challenge In the 
Canal Zone. Perhaps they may re- 

peat their triumph in the outpost in 
Surinam which they currently are 

setting up. 

Lanham Act Lesson 
Out of the welter of confusion and 

controversy over the right of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia to share with the 
States in Lanham Act appropriations 
for defense public works, there has 

finally emerged for House action a 

bill designed to assure local partici- 
pation in the emergency benefits. 
News reports tell of the measure 

being rushed to the House yesterday 
by the House District Committee in 

a belated move to enable Washing- 
ton to obtain up to $6,000,000 for 
urgent defense-connected projects. 
This prompts the natural question: 
Why the need for all this eleventh- 
hour haste to see that the District 
obtains its just portion of funds 
under legislation which has been on 

the statute books since last June? 
The answer to that question may be 
found in a review of this whole de- 
plorable matter. 

The original Lanham Act, approved 
October 14, 1940, was a defense hous- 
ing measure. On June 28 of this 
year Congress broadened it into an 

act "to provide for the acquisition 
and equipment of public works made 
necessary by the defense program" 
and authorized the President, through 
the Public Works Agency, to make 
loans or grants, or both, to any local 
community where there is urgent 
need for additional public works 
"necessary to the health, safetv or 

welfare of persons engaged in na- 

tional defense activities." The amend- 
ed act specified that such aid should 
be made available to all the States 
and to "any Territory or possession 
nf tVio TTnitoH Qtotoe " Tt ie !-»«»·/■* t<-v 

believe that Congress intended by 
that language to exclude the District 
of Columbia, headquarters of the 
Nation's defense activities. Nor is 
it reasonable to believe so, in view 
of the fact that the District's emer- 

gency needs were discussed prom- 
inently at the time the measure was 
under consideration. And as early 
as last July the Commissioners an- 
nounced their intention of applying 
for an advance of $6.000.000 from the 
Lanham Act fund for emergency 
water, sewer, health and educational 
facilities related to defense expan- 
sion. Later they asked Congress for 
special legislation to permit the Dis- 
trict to borrow from the fund, in the 
event loans were sought in addition 
to outright Federal grants. Similar 
enabling legislation was required un- 

der the Public Works Act. 
When this enabling bill came up 

for hearing several weeks ago. how- 
ever, the Federal Works Agency made 
the amazing announcement that it 
doubted whether the District was 

eligible to share in the Lanham fund 

more funds were available for allo- 
cation. Shortly thereafter it re- 
lented and conceded that perhaps 
$2,000,000 or $3,000,000 of leftover 
money could be made available. The 
agency has ruled, however, that the 
Lanham Act itself contained no 
"clear mandate" from Congress to 
make provision for District projects 
and that it is necessary, therefore, 
to rush special legislation giving this 
mandate—not only with respect to 
loans, but to grants. It is this ena- 

bling bill which the House received 
yesterday. In addition, the Commis- 
sioners are asking that the Lanham 
Act itself be amended to include spe- 
cific mention of the District. This 
is a wise precaution. 

It is now clearer than ever that the 
District of Columbia cannot afford 
to take anything for granted with 
respect to legislative benefits not 
specifically earmarked for it. Lack 
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open for arbitrary interpretations 
that serve to place the Capital at 
the mercy of administrative officials, 
some of whom seem to conceive it 
as outside of the jurisdiction of the 
United States and beyond the scope 
of their responsibility as adminis- 
trators of Federal laws, despite the 
fact that the Federal Government 
has valid and vital obligations toward 
the National Capital. Washington, 
defense center of the world's democ- 
racies, is entitled to Federal financing 
aid in this emergency not by suffer- 
ance of any bureau or Its legal 
adviser, but as a matter of funda- 
mental right. Congress should see 
that this right is safeguarded, not 
alone with regard to the Lanham 
Act, but to all other defense legisla- 
tion in which the District properly 
may hive an interest. 

New Defense Plants 
That the expansion in production 

facilities caused by the armament 
program will change, in important 
particulars, both the pattern and 

structure of American industry has 
long been evident. In the November 
issue of the Survey of Current Busi- 

ness, published by the Department of 
Commerce, John D. Wilson estimates 
that the expenditures for new manu- 

facturings-facilities in the United 
States this year will amount to ap- 

proximately $5,000,000,000, or more 

than a third of the total for the en- 

tire decade from 1930 to 1940. Of 
the 1941 outlay, about four-fifths 
will represent expenditures for de- 
fense plants. 

Geographically, the new plants are 

widely distributed. New England, 
the East, and the Great Lakes area- 

regions which in the past have been 
the most heavily industrialized— 
have received so far more than three- 
fifths of the funds allocated for de- 

fense factories. These sections, how- 
ever, will have a smaller percentage 
of the new plants than their share 

of the country's pre-war manufac- 
turing facilities. Though expendi- 
tures in the South, the Rocky Moun- 
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tain region, and the States in the 
grain belt are smaller, these sections 
are improving their relative indus- 
trial position, as a result of the out- 
lays for production facilities. 

A dispersal of defense plants has 
two obvious advantages. First, it 
reduces the possibility of a successful 
attack, by air or other means, on our 
industrial machine. Second, after 
the war, it will tend to decrease the 
former geographical concentration of 
industry, thus helping to maintain a 

better economic balance between the 
various regions of the United States. 
Though political considerations 
should never be permitted to govern 
the location of defense plants, it is 
to be hoped that the administration 
will continue a policy of wide dis- 
tribution. so far as this can be done 
without impeding the defense pro- 
gram or violating the requirements 
of military strategy. 

The change in the relative indus- 
trialization of different regions has 
made necessary a substantial migra- 
tion of workers, a movement that 
has been under way for many months. 
As Mr. Wilson points out, the location 
of new defense plants clearly indi- 
cates that the migration is far from 
its end. Since these population shifts 
inevitably will have far-reaching ef- 
fects on our national economy N their 
implications merit careful study both 
by the Government and the business 
community. j 

The Stakes in Libya 
With the British offensive in Libya 

going into its tenth day, it is possible 
to make a tentative analysis of both 
the military situation and the politi- 
cal implications of the campaign, ί 
For it was clear from the start that 
Britain's Libyan drive had political 
as well as strategic ends in view. 
Indeed, it is more than probable that 

politics determined the strategic ob- 

jectives. up to a certain point. 
The British government publicized 

the operation from the start as a 

big-scale offensive," as it obviously 
was, since it was conducted along a 

130-mile front, from the seacoa.st to 
the deep-desert oasis of Giarabub. 
The main thrust was delivered from 
about 40 miles inland, in the form of 
several mechanized spearheads in- 
tended to encircle the Axis forces on 

the nearly 100-mile coastal strip be- 
tween Halfaya Pass and Tobruk, 
which was still in British hands and 
could thus serve to aid the invaders 
in closing the outer net. Early dis- 
patches from Cairo indicated that 
these concerted thrusts were succeed- 
ing, and that a large portion of the 
Axis forces in North Africa was 

about to be trapped, cut in segments 
and annihilated. On the fourth day 
of the campaign, Winston Churchill : 
told a cheering House of Commons ! 
that the offensive, long and carefully 
prepared, aimed at the -'destruction" 
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public was led to believe that a 
knockout blow was at hand. 

But a week has passed since the 
Prime Minister's statement, and the 
knockout has not happened. A 

glance at the map shows that the 
Axis army is not encircled, but is 
still fighting back ferociously in what^1 
British communiques admit is an in- ! 
decisive action. The Axis troops 
are falling back slowly, fighting a 

series of rearguard actions. Berlin 
and Rome claim that their troops are 

taking the offensive in turn. But j 
even if those claims are unfounded, i 
there seems to be no reason why the 
Axis army should not be able to re- j 
tire from the Tobruk area toward the 
prepared positions in the mountain- ; 
ous "hump" of Libya, at Ell Gazala 
and beyond. 

The most immediate potential ! 

threat to Axis communications comes 

from the column of Indian troops ι 
which has struck across the desert j 
from Giarabub oasis and is now about 
halfway to the Gulf of Sidra, below 
the Libyan "hump." That would, 

! indeed, cut Axis communications 
; with the main base at distant Tripoli. 

' 

Yet this column cannot be large or 

supplied with heavy artillery in 
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trackless desert. Furthermore, its 
progress is spotted by Axis reconnais- 
sance planes and it is being continu- 
ously strafed by bombers. So this 
looks like a subsidiary operation. 

Reports from both sides admit ex- 

tremely heavy losses. The British 
must win at least a partial victory if 
so lavish an expenditure of lives and 
machines is to be militarily justified. 
Anything like failure or even local 
stalemate would produce serious po- 
litical consequences. British public 
opinion, long clamoring for "action." 
would experience a bad let-down 
which might endanger the present 
cabinet. The Russian ally certainly 
would not be cheered. Vichy "col- 
laboration" with the Axis presum- 
ably would be furthered, notably in 
North Africa. Turkey and the Near 
Eastern peoples, who are watching 
the campaign intently, would take 
due note. Lastly, Axis morale would 
be buoyed up, especially in Italy, 
where it is badly needed. 

Britain thus obviously has laid 

heavy stakes on its Libyan venture, 
and may be expected to do every-, 
thing possible to push it through to 
at least a relatively successful issue. 
The odds still seem to favor such an 

outcome. 

Steel from the collapsed Tacoma 
bridge is now being used in defense 
work. This is thought to be the only 
occasion in which fallen arches have 
proved useful. 

Uncle Sam, invited to Dutch Guiana 
by the Netherlands government in 
exile, will pay the cost of occupa- 
tion. In other words, it is a Dutch 
treat. 

New definition of priority: Whs* 
the father of a large family rarely 
gets on the family ear. 
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Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 

America is four years older than in 
1917. 

When this country entered the first 
World War the median age of its popu- 
lation was about 25. The present median 

age, it is disclosed by the Bureau of the 
Census on the basis of 1940 returns, 
is 28 9. 

This may mean that some of the snap 
of youth has gone from the population 
as a whole on the brink of a second 
major emergency. 

The median age. the statisticians ex- j 
plain. Is that age which divides the pop- j 
ulation into two equal groups, half j 
younger and half older. It usually is about \ 
the .'-ame as the average age. 

For men the median age shown by j 
analysis of the 1940 census was exactly [ 
29 years, and for women 28.7. Since 
1820, the first date for which age dis- j 
tribution statistics for the whole popu- j 
lation are available, the median age has 
risen steadily from 16.7. 

The Census Bureau stresses particu- 
larly the changes in the past decade In 
1940, 34 5 per cent of the population was j 
under 20 years of age, as compared with 
38.8 in 1930. On the other hand. 68 

per cent of the people were 65 years j 
old and o\er in 1940 as compared with 
5.4 per cent in 1930 

Also, it is pointed out, 58 7 per cent 
were in the age group 20 to 64 years in- 
clusive in 1940 compared to 55.7 per 
cent 10 years ago. In 1940 there were 

8 956.206 persons over 65—an increase of 

2,322 401 since 1930 

"The increasing numerical importance ! 
of this age group in the population." 
>>« Y a uic vriiau> inn «-Τ" ncrii 

readily bv computing the number of per- 
sons 65 years of age and over per 100 
persons between the ages of 20 and 64. 
In 1940 there were 12 such old persons, in 

1930 only 10. 
"The eff'cts of this very rapid in- 

creii^e in the number of old persons are 

directly reflected in the current prob- 
lem.-· of old age assistance and insurance, 
consumer purchasing patterns and the 

problems of labor. * 

"The gradual aging of the population 
is explained in large measure by the I 
dec: easing birthrate and improving mor- | 
tality conditions. There were fewer per- | 
sons under five years in 1940 than in j 
1930 The decrease in the number of 
children five to nine years of age was i 
even greater. These reflect the low birth- j 
ra'e of the worst depression years. 

"Another factor contributing to the 
rapid aging of the population during the 

past decade is to be found in immigration. 
In the past immigrants have been pre- 
dominantly younger persons. This supply 
has been cut off while the older age I 
groups are swelled by survivors of pre- 
vious waves of immigration." 

There were 1011 males-to every 100 
females in 1940 as compared to 102.9 
In 1930. This is due in part, the Census 

the population and the cessation of im- ! 
migration. The death rate of men is ! 
higher than that of women. Consequently 
the older the population the more the j 
likelihood that the sexes will be equal- 
ized. 

New Hampshire Is the oldest of the 
States—with 9 7 per cent of its popu- 
lation over 65. Vermont end Maine are 
close behind. South Carolina is the 
youngest. Only 4 2 of its people have 
passed their 65th birthdays. 

The State which is growing old fast- 
est, however, is Florida, whose 65-year- 
old population increased 82 per cent in 

10 years while the total population was 

increasing 29 per cent. Vermont nearly 
stood still. Nine per cent of its popu- 
lation were 65 in 1930. 

For the Nation as a whole the num- 

ber over 65 increased 35 per cent while 
the population as a whele increased 7 
per cent. 

♦ * * * 

The principle of contract bridge where- 
by two ambitious bids lead to heavy 
penalties has given psychologists a new 

way to measure human personality with 
its conflicts between aspiration and 
ability, its honest judgments and in- 
herent conservatism. 

Tests constructed on this basis were 

reported to the American Psychological 
Association at a recent meetine bv Dr. 
Julian Β. Rotter of Indiana University. 
Bridge players have long known that the 

game threw much light on the characters 
of their partners and instinctively have 
altered their games depending on these 
insights, but the psychological technique 
reduces it to mathematics. 

The game actually used in the tests 
is not. bridge but one calling for skill 
in rolling a ball into a slot. The subject 
first estimates how many times he will 
succeed in a set number of trials. If 
be meets or exceeds his own expecta- 
tions he is credited with the full score. 
If he fails he is penalized heavily. 

Differences in personality. Dr. Rotter 
said, are shown by the sequence of bids. 
The self confidence of some subjects 
goes up or down constantly with suc- 

cess or failure to make bids. Some con- 

sistently underestimate their own abili- 
ties while others bid high time after 
time in the face of constant failure. 

One advantage of the test. Dr. Rotter 
pointed out, is that it can constantly 
be made easier or more difficult by the 
psychologist, depending on the person 
being examined, and the effect on the 

character of experience can be estimated 
quite accurately. Most personality tests 
are static while this is progressive. 

Calls for Artion 

Worthy of "World Leadership." 
To the Editor of The Star: 

At a time when Germany has taken 
every country' in Europe except little 
Switzerland and is well on the way into 
Asia, how can any man say that "from 
the land, the sea and the air there is 
every indication that the war in Europe 
is a military stalemate?" 

If the people of the United States 
lieten to defeatist talk, and do not act, 
a stalemate will be brought about which 
eventually will prove a victory for Hitler 
and his cutthroats. 

Up to date there is no country on earth 
that has defeated us and there is noth- 

ing on the horizon now that we cannot 
handle. I still believe this is the great- 
est country on earth and will prove it- 
self worthy of the world leadership it 
now enjoys. 

COURTLAND K. TOWNSEND. 
Kensington, Md. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"ΤΛΚΟΜΑ PARK. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Recently in the woods near my house 
I have seen a pair of pure white squir- 
rels. Thev are quite tame and come to 

the yard to eat and play. 
"I had never before seen a white 

squirrel and wonder if they are com- 

mon in this part of the country. I have 
seen plenty of black, red and gray In 
these woods. 

"I am interested in your column and 
read it every day. 

"Sincerely, C. N." 
» « » * 

The albino squirrel is not common 

here or any place else. 
Albinos among birds, too, are rare. 
It is said that there are never at any 

one time more than a dozen albino rob- ; 
ins, for instance, in the entire United 
States. 

Black, or melanistic, forms of the 

squirrel are more common. 

Places at which these are often seen 
are Arlington National Cemetery, the 

grounds of the Ε. V. Brown School on 

Connecticut avenue and the Sligo terri- 
tory. 

» * « * 

No matter what his color. America's 
squirrel is an interesting animal. 

He is returning now to bird feeding 
stations in operation throughout the 
suburban communities. 

It Is one of the saddest of all forest 
sounds. 

No one who has heard it will be will- 
ing to believe that any other animal in 
sorrow can exceed it in sheer despair. 
It has a number of other sounds for ■ 

special occasions, but when it in 
langer. Itself, it makes no noise, but ; 
merely runs frantically seeking a way 
3f escape. 

♦ · * * 

It is an odd fact, how high in trees ; 
squirrels build their summer nests, ! 
where the young are born and live the 
first three months of their lives. 

No doubt squirrels have no fear of 

falling, or of their babies falling. It is 
not often that this happens, except in 
summer storms. 

Two years ago we found a baby squir- 
rel on the ground. 

The mother was peering down from 
the nest, some 30 feet above. 

Thé ground and leaves were dripping 
with the thunderstorm just past. 

The baby was about 4 inches long, 
with its odd tail about the same length. 

It seemed dead, but was still warm, so 

we put it in the crotch of the tree, about 
six feet from the ground, and retired 
Indoors to see what would happen. 

It happened quickly. 
Almost before you could turn around, 

the mother squirrel had come down the 
trunk and seized the baby in her mouth. 

Wherever birds are led by man, there 
also is his friend, the squirrel. 

He must think he is a bird," too, and 
he is, no doubt of that. 

He is on the bo from morning to 
night, swinging from the trees, eating 
sunflower seed with as much gusto as 

any songster. 
• * * * 

While it is impossible to look upon 
the gray squirrel, the common one here- 

abouts, as a singer, he has a variety of 
noises. 

One of these is a grating, quarrel- 
some sound, which has been put into 

words as crek. crrk, crek, crek, which 
rather well states it. 

The rodent makes this noise when hi 
is angrv. or displeased in any way. 

He must be a somewhat quarrelsome 
animal, because he makes it all day 
long. 

Often he hurls it a' a sort of impre- 
cation. against man, the so-called lord 
of creation. 

One mav wonder if he is not saying, 
in effect, "Lord of all creation, eh? And 
haven't got enough sense yet. in all 
these thousands of years, to keep what 
you have gained! Lord of all, and yet 
not master of yourself!" 

Yes. squirrels, Mr. Pope said it just 
that way, as we 'ecall 

♦ * * * 

The squirrel also has a whimpering, 
moaning sound, but this is not often 
heard 

Tt comes when the animal thinks it 
has lost ore of its babies. 

She carried It to a high limb, about 10 
feet below the nest. 

Here she put the baby down, and 
licked it all over, no doubt to warm it up. 

Then, satisfied that it was breathing, 
she took it in her mouth again and 
carried it to the nest. 

* * * * 

Recently we stated here that the door 
of a man-made winter squirrel house 
should be six inches square. 

This is a bit too large. 
A squirrel architect has shown us. just 

what the size should be. 
We know a rather large bird house I 

which has been occupied by a pair of 
squirrels. 

To get In they had to enlarge the 
door, or hole 

It is now about four inches square, or 

maybe four high, by three wide. 
So there you have it. from the mouth 

of the squirrels, themselves. 
There are few more interesting ani- 

mals in the forests than the squirrels. 
That thev come in numbers to suburban 
yards, and often even into the city it- 
self. is a fortunate thing for persons 
who somehow enjoy watching animal ; 
life. Not all persons do. We who do. 1 

form a select society, one which knows 
no high or low. which enjoys without j 
harming, artd which has for its motto 
a single word. "Conservation." When 
we can apply it at last to the animal, j 
man. and get him to applv it himself ; 
with regard to his own possessions and 
his own lives, the world will enter at 
last into the new Golden Age. 

Letters to the Editor 
Argil's Cost-Fair Profit Ba«f 
For Taxi Charree to Riders. 
To the Editor of The S'ar 

At the recent Ρ U. C. cab rate hearing. ; 

as chairman of the Taximeter Petition 
Committee. I tried to present the com- 

mission with data concerning the cost 
of operating taxicabs. To my amaze- | 
ment the chairmen of the commission ! 
refused to accept or to let me explain ! 
the procedure used by competent public j 
service commissions In determining fair 
rates 

He seemed to think it was necessary 
to know how much every driver in the 
city was earning in order to decide what 
a fair rate would be 

That is not the method used by quali- 
fied rate-regulating bodies. Their meth- 
od is very simple. They first determine 
the cost of operation per mile. Then 
they arid a fair price for the driver per 
mile, usually not less than 5 cents. To 
this they add a fair profit for the cab 
owner. Then they make an allowance 
for dead mileage—returning from a trip. 

Now. I had this information and was 

prepared to give it to the commission, 
but was denied the opportunity. I am. 

therefore, taking the liberty of making 
it public. 

There is only one company" operating 
cabs in this city. It is from its books 
that I got the figures. They are abso- 
lutely reliable. The other associations 
and companys are merely selling or rent- 

ing cabs and keep no such data. 
The figures from the books of the only 

company in the city operating cabs show 
that it costs .0283 cents per mile. To this 
must be added at least S cents a mile for 
♦ Viû /Jviirar elcn η frtîi> f/\i< tVin 

Letters to the Editor must 
hear the name and address of 
the irriter, although the use of 
a pseudonym' for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters ivith 
a view to condensation. 

stopped and they alighted about 100 feet \ 

fryn the Brightwood Hotel and crossed j 
the Seventh Street road in the rear of j 
the fort, or near where the car bam is ! 
now situated. They halted on a small j knoll or rise of ground located on the j 
right and not quite abreast of the fort. 
As they were crossing the Seventh Street 
road they were joined by an officer from 
the fort with a pair of field glasses, with 
whic* he swept the country until he evi- 
dently located the object sought. He 
then handed the glasses to the Presi- 
dent. at the same time pointing in the 
direction that he desired him to look. 
The glasses were in turn passed to Mr. 
Stanton and to the unknown officer be- 
fore mentioned. 

"The distinguished party had been 
there but a very short time before the 
officer from the fort appeared anxious 
fo have them move from their exposed 
position. The compiler was not near 
enough to hear the conversation, but the 
uneasiness of the officer to get them to 
return was very plain, as shown by his 
gestures and movements. He finally 
rather abruptly took the glasses from 
the President's hand and returned them 
to the case, starting in the direction of 
the carriage, the partv followed, but 
rather reluctantly. I believe Mr. Stanton 
accompanied the officer from the fort on 
his return to the carriage, the President 
and the other officer following. 

"The party passed within a few feet 

owner and an allowance .for office ex- 

penses. taxes, garage and insurance. 
The whole cost amounts to about 10 

cents a mile, meaning that a rate of 20 
cents a mile is about the minimum on 

which cabs can be operated at a profit. 
Here's hoping the commission will base 

the permanent rate it will adopt on cost i 
of operation, plus a fair profit—the usual 
way—and not on the basis of a rental 
driver's earnings. 

In conclusion, I might point out that 
It is a violation of the law to Operate 
cabs on the rental basis in this city. The 
regulation has been on the books for 
years. There is, of course, only one solu- 
tion—a return to the meter or mileage 
ba*s. B. L. HENNING. 

Quotes Eye-Witness Account 
Of Lincoln at Fort Stevens. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Enoch Aquila Chase has done the 
cause of history a service in challenging 
what you are pleased to call "historic 
legends about Lincoln at Port Stevens." 

Many of the oldtimers in Washington 
may remember Newton A. Strait. Some 
of them tell me that he was a truthful 
man, a patient scholar, and a correct 
writer. In 1903 he published a book en- 
titled "Alphabetical List of Battles: 

1754-1900; Compiled from Official Rec- 
ords." In this very rare work (reissued 
in 1914), Is to be found what is perhaps 
the only eye-witness account of Presi- 
dent Lincoln's visit to Port Stevens. It 
is Mr. Strait's own personal recollec- 
tion. and. therefore, is historic. As it 
probably has never been published out- 
side of this book, you may care to pre- 
serve it in your columns. 

"The compiler recalls (he says) hav- 
ing seen President Lincoln and Secre- 
tary Stsnton, accompanied by * military 
officer unknown to him, at Port Stevens 
on the forenoon of July 11 (the first 
day of the battle). Arriving by the 
Fourteenth Street road, their carriage 

κ 

m me luuiimpi Doin m going and re- | turning to their carriage, and were in ! 
full view during their entire stay, which 
did not exceed thirty minutes. It was i 
afterwards learned that the anxiety of 
the officer from the fort to get the party j to a less exposed position was on ac- J count of several shots having struck but | 
a short distance from where they were j standing, (p. 163)" 

Mr. Strait, in his account of the battle, 
says that "Asst. Surg. C. C. V. A. Craw- 
ford of the 102d Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry was wounded while on the 
parapet of the fort, but a few feet from 
where President Lincoln stood, anxiously 
watching the progress of the battle." 

DAVID RANKIN BARBFE. 

Suggests Message 
To Stalin. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Our President has a great opportunity 
within his grasp. He can say to Stalin: 
"We shall continue to help you if you 
will remove your agents and missionaries 
of Communism from our country. You 
must make a solemn covenant with us 
that you never again will try to convert 
our college and high school students and 
others of our people to Communism. If 
you wish, you can and may stick to 
Communism (which requires dictator- 
Ship to run it), but we prefer nature's 
method, which requires no dictatorship, 
which works automatically and which 
needs only a government strong enough 
to say to each citizen, "Don't you dare to 
injure your neighbor; otherwise you have 
full freedom.' The basis of our social 
order is the freedom of each member 
thereof. So, call off your missionaries 
and keep them away from us after this, 
for all time. If you will promise and 
covenant to do this, we shall continue to 

aid you—otherwise not." 
! NAT. URAL WAY. 

Haskin's Answers 
Γο Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve· 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred· 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Who referred to Mussolini μ the 
Italian Quisling"?—W. T. H. 
A. In a speech broadcast by Prime 

Minister Winston Churchill on Febru- 

iry 9, 1941, he said: "In the central 
Mediterranean, the Italian Quisling, who 
s called Mussolini, and the French 

Quisling, commonly called Laval, ar· 

>oth in their different ways trying to 
•nake their countries into doormats for 
Hitler and his new order." 

Q Does the Army have more «hlpe 
than the Navy?—B. D. M. 

A. The United States Army hus about 
j.000 ships, while the Navy has about 

7,000. 

Q. How old was Cleopatra when she 
killed herself?—D. J. B. 

A. She was nearly 40 years old. 

Q How long will the Time Capsule be 
buried?—R A. A. 

A. This sample of our civilization will 
remain burled until 6939 A D. 

Q. What is the largest rattlesnake 
that has ever been found in Florida1 — 

A A diamond rattlesnake killed at 

Oak Ix)dge, Fla measured beiore it ν t- 

skinned 8 feet 5 inches and its girth η» 

the thickest part of its body was 1 loc i 
3 inches. 

Partie* and Game»—Are you 
planning a Christmas party? If 
so, our booklet will be helpful to 

you. Includes suggestions for a 

tree-trimming party, how to deco- 
rate the house, novel ways of dis- 
tributing gifts, and other idea· 
for entertaining during the ho..- 
day season as well as parties Icy 

every season of the year. Chil- 
dren's parties and games is a fea- 
ture of this 43-page publication 
To secure your copv inclose 10 
cents in com. wrapped in this 
clipping, and mail to The Star In- 
formation Bureau. 

Name 

rvuui r>,3 

Q. Who was the first Negro anti- 
slaverv speaker in the United States?— 
T. R. N. 

A. According to the Negro Year Bo^k, 
Charles Lenox Redmond, born at Salem, 
Mass., in 1810, was the first Negro to 

take the lecture platform as an anti- 
slavery speaker. 

Q What position does Archibald Mar· 
Leish, Librarian of Congress, hold in na- 

tional defense?—C J. H 

A He is director of the Office of 
Facts and Figures of the Ο Ρ M. 

Q In which of Victor Hugo's works 
did he refer to the United States of 

Europe?—J, Β H 
A. He described the United States of 

Europe in his presidential addresc m^ri' 
at the International Peace Congress in 
1849. 

Q What does the expression to sho^· 
Charlie Noble'' mean in the United 
States Navy?—C. J. P. 

A. It means to clean the galley smoke- 
pipe of soot and dirt by firing a pistol 
therein. 

Q Who discovered Pitcairn Island1— 
C. Ε. R. 

A. The Island was discovered by Car- 
teret in 1767. In 1790 it was taken pos- 
session of by nine of the mutineers of 
H. M S. Bounty with six Tahitian men 

and a dozen women, the ring-leader be- 
ing called Christian. Of nine British, 
sailors, only one, Adams, was left in 
1800. The island was annexed to Britain 
in 1839. 

Q How much does a cubic foot cf 
water weigh?—Η Ρ J. 

A. A cubic foot of pure water a' 32 
degrees F. weighs 62.418 pounds At 63 
degrees F. it weighs 62 355 pound= 

Q Why are the Staked Plains so 

called?—Κ Β W. 
A. As Corona do passed over the great 

level region in Northwest Texas and 
Southeast New Mexico, he is said to 
have driven stakes along the trail to 

make his way back. This was called the 
Llano Ectacado, or Staked Plains. 

Q. Is it true that both Presidents 
Jefferson and Monroe had daughters who 
were nuns?—M. S. H. 

A. Thomas Jefferson's daughter wished 
to become a nun. but he dissuaded her 
by introducing her to the French court 
and society. Monroe did not interfere, 
but approved his daughter's desire to be- 
come a nun. She died in a convent in 
France. 

Q. Are there any lakes in the United 
States comparable to Alpine lakes in 
scenic beauty?—W. W. 

A. Crater Lake and Lake Tahoe are 

often compared to Alpine lakes because 
of the beauty of their surroundings. 

Q How much did a suit of armor 
worn by a knight weigh?—Κ F. H. 

Α. A medieval suit of armor weighed 
50 pounds or more. Sometimes the head- 
piece alone weighed as much as 30 
pounds. 

Q. What books did Lincoln read as a 
boy?—C. D. 

A. The list included the Bible, "Pil- 
grim's Progress," "Aesop's Fables.'' "Rob- 
inson Crusoe." Weems' "Life of Wash- 

ington." "A History of the United States," 
and the Sfatutes of Indiana. 

Q. How old is the swastika?—Η Ρ J. 
A. It is an emblem which dates back 

4.000 years. During the centuries it 

has appeared in various modifications 
before it finally crystallized into Its 
present modern form. 

Late Autumn Ploughing 
Set in a frame of bleached fall grass 
Brown earth rolls up as oxen pass 
Across the field, pulling a plough 
That has no need to hasten note; 
It is not time for hurrying 
When the crying shadow of a wild 

goose icing 
Follows its brothers down the sky; 
Wet with autumn, the furrows lie 

Quiescent, while the oxen stand 
With patience ageless as the land; 
They are akin, the beasts and soil, 
Destined alike for sleep and for toit. 

JESSIE M. DOWUN. 
* 
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Hitler Seen 
Basic Issue 
With Japan 

Public Understanding 
Of Questions Held 
Prime Requirement 
Βλ DAVID LAWRENCE. 

As befits a delicate negotiation, 
the conversations between the Jap- 
anese and American Governments 
have been carried on with the ut- 

most secrecy. 
tit everybody 
knows that mat- 

ters oi the grav- 
est importance 
have been dis- 
cussed. The is- 
sues are funda- 
ment a 1. and 
while there are 

certain risks in 

publicity, there 
are, on the other 
hand, consider- 
ations which 
would make it η avid Lawrence, 

posible for the Japanese and Amer- 
ican peoples to avoid friction if 
the nature of the problem were 

better understood by the public 
in both countries. 

The fact that the United States 
Government broadened the conver- 

sations to include in separate con- 

ferences the diplomatic representa- 
tives here of Great Britain, China 

and the Netherlands is sufficient in- 
dication of a genuine attempt to 
develop a "modus vivendi," or tem- 

porary arrangement. 
Sometimes, when a permanent 

solution appears to be insurmount- 
able because it is not possible for 
either side at the moment to make 
concessions, the diplomats suggest 
a temporary basis without commit- 
ment as to what may happen there- 
after. Usually at the expiration of 

a temporary agreement a basis is 
found for continuance if there is 
originally a will to agree. 

V. S. or Hitler Is Issue. 

The basic issue in the Japanese- 
American dispute is whether Tokio 

Is going to play ball with the United 
States or with Adolf Hitler. There 
Is reason to believe (hat Japan 
already has, within her own inti- 
mate circle of government officials, 
made her decision and it is to taper 
off relations with the Axis over a 

period of time. 

But such a step cannot be taken 
by the Tokio government unless the 
nationalistic spirit in Japan ob- 

tains certain definite pledges or 

Commitments wnicn «m oruacuv mu 

in the fconomic development of 

Japan. There can, on the other 
hand, be little economic progress 
for Japan while she is absorbed 
In a war with China. To liquidate 
the "China incident" is more im- 

portant for Japan than any ties 
with the Axis. Japan basically is 

interested in the Far East and her 

intimacy with Hitler from the very j 
beginning has been to develop a 

trading point or leverage upon 
America which would assist the 
Japanese in fulfilling their Far 

Eastern aspirations. The United 
States, on the other hand, sees in 
China an ally of great value in 

the event that Japan insists on 

adopting a warlike course toward 
America. To arm the Chinese and 

give them mechanized weapons is 

a natural military step for a power 
many thousands of miles away 
which cannot possibly transport 
man power to the Far Eastern areas 

in any substantial amounts. 

Questions Delicate. 

Japan is well aware that the 
American policy has a military back- 

ground and the questions become 

very delicate as militarists in Japan 
see the American Navy co-operating 
with the British Navy to keep open 
the routes to the Dutch Eact Indies 
Me wreii ok tr\ Siberian nn>*t.s. 

If Japan, on the ether <iand. 
eould break away fro.n the Axis 
there would be no reed for any 

military or naval concentration by 
the American or British govern- 
ments in the Far East But to 

sway Japan away from the Axis 

requires an understanding between 

China and the United States as 

to what can be done to bring about 

a peaceful solution of the Chinese- 

Japanese War. 
The United States holds some 

trump cards because her financial 
and economic resources can be of 

material assistance to both Japan 
and China in an era of reconstruc- 

tion, and everybody knows that 
economically both countries are in 

a desperate plight. 
Nui Influence Troublesome. 

The opportunity for a statesman- 

like settlement is here, provided 
troublesome elements in the public 
opinion of Japan do not intrude 
themselves and make the task un- 

solvable. Thus there are elements 
In Tokio which are inspired and 
Influenced by the Nazis, w^ho do not 

want to see Japan and the United 
States working together. There are 

elements, also, which are not ready 
to see Japan give ground in China 
beeauM of possible misconstruction 
of such a step as indioating a worth- 
ies· sacrifice over the past several 

years. 
Hi· negotiations thus far have 

been very well handled. The send- 

ing of Saburo Kurusu, who speaks 
•xoellent English and understands 
the American point of view because 

Of long residence here, was a master 

itroke. Admiral Nomura, the Jap- 
anese Ambassador, is a very able 

diplomat and he is thus assisted 
to an incalculable degree by Mr. 
Kurusu's ability to interpret the 
American Government's views. 

The Japanese government has a 

mission of two able spokesmen In 

Washington — something suggested 
in these dispatches several weeks 
ago—and the United States Gov-1 
ernment has undertaken to keep 
in contact with a mission of diplo- 
mats representing China, Great 
Britain and the Netherlands—thel 
powers really interested in any final I 
settlement. 

There has been an underlying 
wUl to peace In the negotiations. ! 
and that li a great deal. 1 

The Political Mill 
Senate Committee to Blow Lid Off 
Selling Influence to Gain Defense Contracts 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
A congressional committee 

will soon undertake to blow the 
lid off the business of selling in- 
fluence to gain fat Government 
defense contracts. Senator Hatch 

I of New Mexico, who has intro- 
j duced a bill to prohibit any per- 
| son who has been employed in 

the Government departments and 
agcncies from "practicing" before 
these departments for a period 
of two years following his or her 
severance of employment with 
the Government, said today that 
he intended to act in the matter 
as soon as possible. He is a mem- 

ber of the Truman special com- 

mittee of the Senate which has 
been investigating defense con- 

tracts and operations. Senator 
Truman, he said, has promised 
that his committee, which has in 
its employ a staff of trained in- 
vestigators, will go into the mat- 
ter of commissions paid for de- 
fence contracts without delay, 

! The committee investigators will 
I be instructed to look into the 

reports of big commissions paid 
for "influence" in obtaining de- 
fense contracts, and lay their 
findings before the Truman com- 

I mittee. 
While Washington has for some 

time been filled with rumors and 
more substantial reports of large 

Empire Ordnance Corp., against 
which Mr. West has brought suit. 
One of the Corcoran-obtained 
contracts is reported to havé 
been for material under the 
Lease-Lend Act. 

Inquiry at the Justice Depart- 
ment revealed the fact that At- 
torney General Biddle does not 
Intend to move in connection 

with these sales of influence to 
gain Government contracts. The 

Attorney General pointed out 
that his department investigates 
only in cases where violation of 
the laws has been charged or 
established. He said that there 
is no statute which prohibits a 

man from seeking commissions 
for obtaining contracts from the 
Government or any one else. He 
pointed out, however, that this 
is a matter which a congression- 
al committee could tackle if it 
desired. Senator Hatch and 
Senator Truman have quickly 
fallen in line with this sugges- 
tion. 

Army of Lobbyists Active. 
The inquiry by the Truman 

committee into commissions paid 
for obtaining Government con- 

tracts will go only into contracts 
made for national defense— 
which will include operations un- 

der the Lease-Lend Act, since 
that act was passed on the theory 
that it was part of the national 
defense. Washington has its 

army of lobbyists who know their 
way about. Scores of them, it is 
said, have sought clients among 
the manufacturers on the ground 
that they could Influence Gov- 
ernment departments and offi- 
cials to grant them contracts for 
Government supplies. With bil- 
lions of dollars to be expended, 
the country's business being re- 

vamped so as to make it pri- 
marily a business of supplying 
aims and munitions, this army 
of lobbyists has been on the 
move. There are stories of huge 

fees and commissions being asked 
and paid for obtaining defense 
contracts, the matter was brought 
forcibly to light this week by the 

filing of a suit by Charles West, 
former Representative from Ohio, 

I former Undersecretary of the In- 
terior and former contact man 

between the White House and 
Congress, against the Empire 
Ordnance Corp. 

Biddle to Remain Aloof. 
Mr. West is suing for the tri- 

fling sum cf S637.000. which he 
claims is due him. He entered 
into a contract with the com- 

pany a year ago he claims, as a 

business consultant and adviser 
for which he was to recfive 1 
per cent of the gross sales of the 
company's products during the 
ensuing year. Mr. West says that 
he has received about $13,000, 
on orders amounting to $70,000.- 
000. On the basis of the agree- 
ment, he insists, the larger 
amount for which he is suing is 
still due him. 

The activities of Thomas G. 
Corcoran, for years special coun- 
sel of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. and a White House favorite, 
may come within the scope of 
the committee's investigation. He 
is reported to have acted as 

agent in obtaining a number of 
contracts with the Government 
for various clients, including the 

sums being asked of manufac- 
turers merely for an introduc- 
tion to the proper official. 

Many of these lobbyists never 
were employed by the Govern- 
ment. They are in a different 
category from the former Gov- 
ernment employes who have be- 
come business agents for manu- 
facturers and contractors seek- 
ing to do business with the Gov- 
ernment. Presumably, however, 
the Government has to foot the 
bill in the end for the commis- 
sions paid to these agents, of 
every kind. 

Washington will watch with 
interest the efforts of the Tru- 
man committee to get to the 
bottom of the defense contract 
commission business. 

Optimists Will Hear 
Dr. Holloway Tuesday 

The Optimist Club of Washington 
will be addressed during "Optimist 
Week," December 1 to 7, by Dr. 
Fred G Holloway. president of 
Western Maryland College. 

Dr. Holloway will speak at the 
club's regular meeting at 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Mayflower Hotel as 
part oi Nation-wide observance*"** 
the week by Optimist Clubs. Screen 
and radio stars are acting as spon- 
sors of the celebration, intended to 
call attention of the Nation to the 
need for friendliness and cheerful- 
ness between individuals and be- 
tween nations. 

U. S.-Mexico Accords 
To Stabilize Peso 
By the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 27—The 
Mexican pe.so will be stabilized at 
4 85 to the dollar 'about 20 6 cents", 
which is the present exchange rate, 
as a result of recent United States- 
Mexican economic accords, Finance 
Minister Suarez reported last night. 

The rate will be maintained with 
the $40 000.000 stabilization fund ob- 
tained in Washington, said Suarez, 
who returned from the United States 
Tuesday. 

The price fixed for United States 
purcha.ses of American silver will 
be 35 cents an ounce, he reported. 
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That grin on his face 

began here 

HK/fOP 
in South America's Mellow Flavor Zone 
The finest coffees in the world come from high up 
on the sun-warmed mountain elope· of the Mellow 
Flavor Zone in South America. Here man end 
nature have combined to create coffee flavor un- 

known anywhere else in all the world. 
Thanks to Beech-Nut you can enjoy this rare 

coffee flavor right at your own breakfast table, 
to other choice coffees Beech-Nut adds a generou· 
extra-helping of these matchless mountain-growa 
beans. Try Beech-Nut Coffee tomorrow morning. 
Watch your husband's face light up as he eip· the 

fragrant flavor. 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star's. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star's effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and. directly opposed to The Star's. 

This Changing World 
Countersuggestions Offered by U. S. 

Expected to Prolong Talks With Tokio 

British Victory Seen in Libya 
Eliot Believes Any Other Outcome Would 
Be Miracle Despite Superior Nazi Tanks 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Negotiations between the United 

States and Japan have been in a 

decisive stage since Monday, 
when the Japanese delegates. 
Saburo Kurusu and Ambassador 
Kichisaburo Nomura, presented 
to Secretary of State Hull defi- 
nite proposals for the reopening 
of trade channels between the 
two countries. 

The economic situation in the 
Nipponese Empire has become 

Gulf routes sounds all right In 
official communiques and public 
statements. But experts In Wash- 
ington know that only a very 
limited quantity of war material 
can reach the U. S. S. R. by these 
routes. 

Libya 'Blitz' Over-Played. 
The Vladivostok route can be 

easily utilized, however, and if 
Japan can be induced to pledge 
herself to allow the sending of 
lease-lend goods to Siberia with- 

out interference we will have 

gained an important point, even 

though it may cost us several 
hundred thousand tons of oil, 
scrap iron and steel. 

The result of the British "blitz" 
In Libya has been equally dis- 
appointing as far as actual re- 

sults are concerned. It Is ad- 
mitted that the British Ministry 
of Information erred in over- 

playing the importance of that 

campaign, which many military 
experts now describe as only a 

major skirmish. The moral ef- 
fect of its negative results has 
been powerful on the Japanese 
people. They now believe what 

the Nazis have been telling them, 
that the German armies cannot 
be defeated. 

In the Libyan operations re- 

portedly picked British troops 
opposed the Germans. The Jap- 
anese, who have a secret admira- 
tion for the British, believed the 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

Ax might be expected of a picked 
and veteran force, the German 
armored corps in Libya is making 
a hard fight of It against the en- 

circling British, 
but there seems 

no reason to 
suppose that the 
British advan- 
tages will not be 
sufficient to give 
them victory. 

In desert 
fighting,· even 

more than in 
other types of 
warfare, the 

problem of sup- 
ply is likely to 
be decisive. In M«j. g. Fieidin* Eliot, 

this case it imposes a time limit on 

the Germans, since their normal 

supply route can hardly be used; 

they must win before the reserves 

of food, water and ammunition 
which they have immediately avail- 

able in their forward positions give 
out. British air superiority con- 

tinues, making supply by air pie- 

carious and in the more distant 

I scene a light British column is 
thrusting toward the sea south of 

j Bengazi and threatening the great 
desert road to Tripoli, and the 

British fleet continues active In the 

Central Mediterranean. 

l·, The activities of the garrison of 
Tobruk are a further menace to 

German communication. The prob- 
lem of maintenance so Important to 

think the Axis has any great 
strength outside of the main theater 
of operations, otherwise such a risk 
would hardly be Justifiable. 

These seem to be the main ele- 
ments of the battle situation in 
Libya as far as they can be de- 
duced from available information. 
The sole German advantage so far 
appears to be the fact, previously 
known, that they possess a certain 
number of tanks which are larger 
and better aimed than anything the 
British have. The Germans are 

well commanded and are fighting 
with the desperate courage to be ex- 

pected of good soldiers in their posi- 
tion. The battle is not over; hard 
fighting and good leadership have 
won before against seemingly over- 

whelming odds and may do so 

again: one can only say that every 
indication still points to a British 
success and that any other outcome 
will be in the nature of a military 
miracle. 

There is one further point to be 
considered and that is the possibil- 
ity of strong German air reinforce- 
ments from Europe arriving on the 
scene. It has been reported the 
Germans are scraping together all 
of the aircraft they have available 
in Italy, Greece and Crete for the 

purpose of reinforcing Libya. This, 
too. was to be anticipated. It should, 
however, be pointed out that the 
effect of such reinforcements could 
be only temporary. Modern air 
forces require an enormous eround 

very severe. Existing stocks of 
oil and gasoline are dwindling. 
Commerce is at a standstill and 
the Japanese cannot look to their 
Axis associates for relief. 

The Japanese suggestions for 
settlement of the Pacific ques- 
tion naturally have been sub- 

mitted to the other interested 
powers—Britain, Australia. China 
and the Netherlands. The com- 

ments of these governments have 
already been received, but their 

tenor is, of course, unknown, 
since in this most delicate ne- 

gotiation all participant* are 

bound to utmost secrecy. But the 

United States is still maneuver- 

ing for time. 
President Roosevelt, who is an 

estute horse-trader and direct* 
the operations of the State De- 
partment from the White House, 
knows that a flat "no" to the 
Tokio proposals would bring this 
rountrv into a shooting war with 

organization for their maintenance 
and supply. They cannot operate 
or protect their own line of com- 
munications. except to the very lim- 
ited extent to which cargo-carrying 
planes can be used. 

Tnbruk In Vital Role. 
It Is not sufficient to fly the 

planes of an air unit to a new thea- 
ter of operations. Supplies of fuel, 
lubricants, bombs and spare parts, 
and all the repair and maintenance 
facilities necessary to keep the 
planes In action under battle con- 
ditions must also be brought along. 
For operations of any extent, this 
can be accomplished only by other 
forms of transport—that is. by ships 
or on wheels. German air reinforce- 
ments from the mainland can be 
used as replacements for the squad- 
rons already based In Libya and 

cargo-carryjng aircraft may have 
some utility, but air reinforcements 
on a large scale can be used only 
to the extent permitted by the sup- 
plies and base facilities already pres- 
ent in Africa. 

The influence of the fortress of 
Tobruk on the outcome of the battle 
will form an interesting subject for 
examination when the details ere 

fully known. An isolated enemy 
stronghold on the flank of the line 
of communications is a case well 
known to military history: generally 
the influence of such a position has 
been in direct proportion to the size 
and mobility of the field force which 
It contains. Thus the fortrees of 
Pievna in 1877. flanking the pas- 
sages of the Danube, was a check 
on further Russian advance because 
it contained the bulk of the Turkish 
field army; the fortress of Antwerp 
in 1914 ceased to be a source of 
anxiety to the German high com- 

mand as soon as the Belgian field 
army was withdrawn from it. Some 
students of the last war still be- 
lieve that the bulk of the British 
expeditionary force should have 
been thrown into Antwerp and 
adjacent positions on thç Belgian 
coast, and that such a move would 

Japan In a few hours. Hence, 
counter suggestions were im- 
mediately made to Japan. 

U. S. Alarmed Over Russia. 
In •well-informed quarters it is 

believed that these counter-sug- 
gestions—it is definitely empha- 
sized that they are not counter- 
proposals—appear to offer more 

than they actually do. They 
contain certain tempting features 
which may set the Tokio govern- 
ment to thinking. Thus, it is 
believed in diplomatic quarters, 
the conversations with Japan will 
continue for a while. 

American policy framers are 

concerned over the turn of events 

in Europe and Africa. These, of 

course, would encourage the 
Japanese warmongers If Nippon 
possessed enough oil and gasoline 
for a long conflict. 

The Russian situation is be- 
coming Increasingly worrisome 

for the United States. The Rus- 
sians are more short of breath 
than they have ever been before. 
It is not so much the possibility 
of Moscow and Leningrad falling 
into Nazi hands that concerns 

the Washington authorities. It 
is rather the fact that we fear 
the Soviet forces are loeing their 

punch and that they are running 
dangerously short of war ma- 

terial. 

Transportation of war supplies 
over the Archangel and Persian 

Nazis would be defeated in thl« 
encounter, in which the British, 
according to their own reporte, 
had superiority in numbers and 
at least equality in war material. 

Hull l'nyielding. 
But nothing of the sort has 

happened. Under the circum- 
stances American policy framers 

thought it wise not to take too 

unyieldingly a position toward 
the Japanese negotiators. 

It is true that Mr. Hull, who 
is conducting these negotiations, 
is unyielding on the point that 

the United States will never ap- 
pease Japan at the expense of 

China. The Secretary of State 
is convinced that aid to China 
is as important as aid to Great 

Britain, and it appears that the 

Japanese understand that they 
cannot budge him from this point 
of view. 

As a matter of fact the Japan- 
ese are not particularly anxious 
to prevent the sending of aid 
to China, since they realize that 
it comes only in driblets. But 
they do insist on immediate re- 

lief of their economic situation. 
This the administration is in- 

clined to consider, provided there 
is a sufficient quid pro quo to 
make it worth our while to mod- 
ify somewhat the present strin- 

gent economic blockade of Nip- 
pon. 

troops must also be increasingly 
severe for the Germans as the 

R. A. F. searches out and attacks 
their parks and depots. 

Water Supply a Problem. 
On the British side the lines of 

; communication are open, are not 

subject to serious interruption bv 
the Germans, and are supplied from 

bases in Egypt, the capacity of 
which has been built up over a long 
period of months under conditions 
much more favorable than those 
enjoyed by the Axis in the Central 
Mediterranean. 

Then there is the problem of 
water, always of primary impor- 
tance in desert warfare. It is to be 

expected the Germans will have im- 
proved the few existing wells, have 
dug others and established reserve 

stores in their forward areas, but 
the advance of the New Zealand 
infantry along the main road from 

Bardia to Sidi Rezegh, where they 
have now reached the scene of the 
main tank battle, has probably dealt 

harshly with the German reserve 

water supply and It seems likely 
that the main German effort will 
now be directed toward breaking out 
to the westward in order to reach 
supplies of water. The arrival of 
British infantry from the southwest 
is also reported on the battlefield of 
Sidi Rezegh. all of which suggests 
that the British are endeavoring to 
hold and consolidate positions which 
would cut off the German retreat. 

Nazis Have Better Tanks. 

So far there has been no hint 
that the Germans possess any strong 
forces in the. area between Tobruk 
and Bengazi which could be brought 
up as reinforcements. If such 
forces were to appear, they might 
make a considerable difference; but 
the bold dash of a light British 
column across Southern Cyrenaica 
is a pretty strong hint that the 
British high command does not 

have paralyzed the German Inva- 
sion of France. Tobruk, like Ant- 
werp. lies open to the sea and can 

be supplied and reinforced as long as 

command of the sea remains In 
British hands. 

(OoDJTirht. 1841. N«w York Tribun». Inc.) 

Writers to Meet Tonight 
A meeting of the Society of Free 

Lance Writers will be held at Cen- 
tral High School at 8 o'clock tonight. 
With W. Burrows, president pre- 
siding, stories by members will be 
read and criticized. 
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Woodside Church Plans 
Play on Silver Spring 

"Community Cavalcade," a play 
depicting the history of the Silver 
Spring (Md.i area beginning at the 
time of the Civil War and continu- 

ing through the present era, will be 
given under the auspices of the 
Woman's Guild at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
in the parish house, Grace Church, 
Woodside, Md. 

The main characters in the play 
will be portrayed by Mason Ott 
and Dorothy Troth Muir. 

r 

Get more out of life 
with COFFEE 

!r« 

It's easier to make fine coffee with Beech-Nut 
Never sure of yourself when it comes to coffee-making? Switch to Beech-Nut 
and take advantage of the extra fragrance and extra flavor that come from the 
Mellow Flavor Zone. 

Beech-Nut Coffee 
The fine-flavored coffee ... at the moderate price 

i Λ 

Seech-Nut 
Coffee 

IN 2 CRINDS-VACUUM-PACKED 
Drip Grind—the correct grind 
for glass and drip eoffee- 
makers. Steel Cut—for coffee 
pots and percolator^ 

McLemore- 
Scribe Agrees With 
Burt and Jerry 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 
old D. from Mont., and Senator 
Gerald P. Nye, that R. from N. D„ 
happen to be the two men we 

couldn't like 
even li they 
were rich uncle· 
with fluttery 
hearts, and we 

make it a prac- 
tice to disagree 
with them even 

though they take 
a no mora dan- 
gerous β t » η d 
than that mus- 
tard plaster· ere 

helpful in the 
curing of croup. 

Henrj Mclamor». gut today W9 

find ourselves agreeing with Burt 
and Jerry, as they have never asked 
us to call them. Speaking In the 
calm, measured voices of police 
sirens (when we get Senator Wheel- 
er on the air we are never sure for 
a moment whether we have dialed 
in on a statesman or the latest 
chapter of Gang Busters» they have 
come out against the Navy's policy 
of withholding Information on the 
sinking of Axis raiders by American 
warships. 

The Navy, you know, announce# 

only one half of the score in the 
Battle of the Atlantic. We are event- 

ually told what American ships are 
hit or shot at by submarines, but 
what happens to the enemy craft 

is kept secret. In announcing this 
policy of only giving 50 per cent of 
♦ Via infnrmotinn "Motrtr eoirt 

something about this being a part 
of the "war of nerves." Evidently the 

Navy figures the strain placed on 

Germany more than offset* the 
strain placed on the curiosity of the 
American public. 

* * * * 

Senator Nye is spin' this. So Is 
Senator Wheeler who allows that It 
"displays a lack of confidence in 
the people." We are Inclined to 

agree with them. Not so much on 

the ground that the policy displays 
a lack of confidence in Americans, 
as on the ground that it displays 
a lack of knowledge of the American 
temperament. 

Americans like to know what the 
score is at all times. Perhaps the 
"high-hush" business is all right for 
Germans and Italians and other folk 
who have been taught that cen- 

sorship is a lovely thing and that the 
best reading is that reading you 
get between the lines, but it Isn't 
for this country. When one of our 

ships bops an Axis fighter the best 
thing to do is put it in the headlines. 
It's all right to withhold the longi- 
tude and latitude where the fight 
took place, but let us have the de- 
tails of the sinking. 

If there is one characteristic 
Americans have it is pride. 

We are known from pole to pole 
; as a Nation that considers itself 
the best in everything. The average 
American has never admitted to a 

foreigner that this country couldn't 
do anything better than any other 
country, be it building bridges, pro- 
ducing two-headed cows or brag- 
ging. 

» * * * 

For the Navy to announce only 
the trouble that our ships get In 
is to fly in the face of this fine 
American trait. Americans don't like 
to keep reading of how our boats 
get banged about. They want to 
know what happened to the fellow 
who got fresh with us, what hap- 
jl>ened to the gents who stuck their 
chins out and led at us with a 
haymaker. Shucks, they want the 
full details. 

How did our boats do against the 
Axis boats? What kind of shooting 
did they do? Did we answer the 
challenge with a series of rights 
and lefts from all the guns? They 
want to know how our sailor» and 
officers and boats and equipment 
stack up against the enemy. If we 

took care of the enemy let ue have 
the fact*. Give us nict.nrps «hnnrln» 
the enemy boats heading for tfie 
bottom, and stories of the sailors of 
America throwing their Sunday 
punches. 

This country's pride Jn Its Navy 
wasn't built up by a concealing of 
the facts. It was built up by an 
honest telling of what happened 
and how the officers and men be- 
haved under fire. If the present 
Navy policy had been in fotne in 
the past we never»4 would have 
known such spine-tingling battle 
cries as "Damn the torpedoes!" or 
"Don't give up the ship," or, "We 
have met the enemy and they are 
ours." Al! we would have had would 
be a list of the casualties the enemy 
inflicted. 

It's all right to tell what the enemy 
did. That's okay, because this hap- 
pens to a country that can rake it. 
But it also happens to be a coun- 
try that believes it can lick Its 
weight in dictators and wants to 
know what our boys did when the 
going got tough. It is pretty sure its 
boys are doing ail right and would· 
like a chance to say "I told you so" 
(Distributed try McNaught Syndicat», Inc.) 

Wire Office Installs 
Automatic Receiver 

Installation in the Washington 
office of the Postal Telegraph Co. 
of a new-semi-automatic system of 
transmitting and receiving messages 
was announced by T. P. Dowc^ 
superintendent, today. 

The system, a part of the com- 
pany's recent modernization pro- 
gram, will, enable the company to 
release trained telegraph operator# 
for service In national defense, Mr, 
Dowd explained. The new method, 
by which messages are transmitted 
by perforated tape, saves time and' 
reduces possibility of error, he 
added. 

Czech Group Holding Sale 
The Czech-American National Al- 

liance of Washington is holding a 
sale of Czecho-SIovak textiles, dolls, 
novelties, emrboideries and knitted 
wear for the benefit of the home 
country. The sale Is at May's Res- 
taurant, 2317 Calvert street N.W.. 
from roon to β p.m. dally and will 
continue through December. 



(Earîi of êltankfl 
WALLET. FREDERICK V Th^ familv of 

the lit* FREDERICK A NAT LEV u ish to 

exprès their appréciation for thr beau- 

tiful floral tribute- and other kind ex- 

Bression* of sympathy durine iheir recrnt 

ereevement. 

Dratljfi 
ARMENTROl T. Il Al I I Y A. Oil Wed- 

nesday November '.Mi. l ! » 11. at Georuetown 

University Hosrital Η ALLEY A ARMEN- 
TROtTT. beloved husband of Lucille Armen- 

trmit and father of Stanley, Evelyn anu Al- 
vln Armentrout 

Services at W \V Chambers' GcorRe- 
tomn funeral homr .'Ust and M sts. η w 

Friday. November >. at ^ p.m Interment 
Saturday, November '.M·, at Kee/letown. 
Va 

*> 
ARM^tronc; JOSEPH r On Wednes- 

day No\ember CH. 1!>4 1 at his residence, 
lone 10th St ne. JOSEPH Ρ ARM- 
STRONG beloved husband of Nora Arm- 

êtrontr <nee Sullivan». 
Funeral from the above residence on 

fcRturdav. November at !· Ill a m. Rc- 

ouiem mass at S' Aloysius Church at ίο 
• m Tnterment Mount Olivet Cemcry. 
Belatiws and friend.- invited WS 

BADEN. ANNIE M On TuesCav. Novem- 
ber 2b. 1Π41. at her reside nee .iO.TJ Illi- 
nois ave n* in her l'MMh year ANNIE 
M BADEN. wife of 'he latr Cap» James Τ 
Baden grandmother of Mrs Blanche I 
Collette of Jacksonville. Fla Jesse Armand 
and Raymond T. Langlev cf WashmRion. 
AJ. 

Remains restinp at her late residence 
unriî ii ;jn g m Friday. November 2* Ma.vs 
■will be offered at St Gabriel's Catholic 
Church at In a m Relatives and triends 
invited Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery 

BLAYLOCK. JAMES EDWARD Depart- 
ed this life suddenly Thursday Novem- 
ber Co 1041 in Canton Ohio. .JAMES 
EDWARD BLAYLOCK brother of Seab 
Biaylock. brother-in-law oi Jennie Ε 
Biayjock. uncle of Julia Β Wilson William 
Ada. Inez Blayloek and Nettie Mae Ben- 
nett 

Remains resting at Frazier s funeral 
home. 389 Rhode Island avr η w where 
funeral services will be Held on Friday. 
November *28. at l η m Rev J H Ran- 
dolph officiating. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery 

BROWN M ARCMRfr T On Monda ν No- 
vember "M 1 ί·4 1. a: Freedmens Hospital. 
MARGARET BROWN Rema:: s resent at 

Frazier s funeral home. Rhode Island 
ave η w. 

Notice of funeral later 
B1'N( H. NORMAN < I.ARt M I i 

Tuesday. November C » '>. I : » 41. NORMAN 
CLARENCE BUNCH father oi Mrs Earl 
Huttleston Remain- re.tine a' "he W. W 
Deal funeral home si»; H st. nr. 

Notice of funeral later 
Bl TT. SA Ml* ill. THOMAS S ddenlv on 

Wednesday. November *.· 1 ί* ? 1 a" Balti- 
more Md SAMUEL THOMAS BUTT, son 

of the latç Thomas B. and Alice H. Butt 
of Rockville. Md 

Funeral services at 'he Colonial funeral 
home of Wm Reuben Humphrey Rockville. 
Md on Friday November \'>. a* " p.m. 
Interment Rockville Union Cemetery. 

chIi.ds. iiarry On Tuesday Ν 
ber lb. lMj. at Providence Hospital. 
HARRY CHILDS beloved husband of 
Thelma R Childs. father of Be;· ν M 
Thelma M. and Harry Child- tr son of 
Mary Childs. brother of James. Elwood 
and Irvine Child> Lottie Hunt. Mary 
Buscher and Anna Owens 

Services ar his late residence. C8 Mary- 
land ave Parkland. Md on Saturday. 
November Ci», at Ί ρ m Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Ced* r Hill 
Cemetery. Services by Chambers fur.eral 
home. 

COATES. tl.YSSES. On Tucsdav No- 
vember '2 5. 1!»41. ULYSSES COATiS. 
brother of Lucille Anderson ar.d Charles 
Coates 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Schey 
funeral home. Ν .1 ave and R s η w 

*here services w.Il be held Friday, No- 
··>Ο 1 in 

DALTON. MICHAEL. On Tuesdav No- 
vember 2ft. ! D4 1 MICH AFT. DALTON. 
friend of Howard Carver of HO I L s* sr 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. ήΐ7 
llth st se or. Friday November *>· at 
Ρ 30 am Mass in Sr Peters Catholic 
Church at in am Relatives and friends 
invited Interment in Mount Olive: cem- 
etery 27 

DAVIDSON. MARV Rl ! LI On Wed- 
nesday. November 'JH 1941. MARY BELLE 
DAVIDSON beloved ver of Mrs R Γ 
Davis of Arlington. Va Mrs J C Cannon 
rf Lawrenceburs. Tmr and Henrv A 
Davidson of Nashville Tenn She also 1* 

survived by two nieces. Martha Cannon and 
Marjorie Davidson 

Remains resting at Ν -t η w 

▼here services will be held on Thursday. 
November 27- at ι ρ m Intermen* Nash- 
ville, Tenn Services by Η Β Nevius. 

DAY. Rl'TH. On Tuesdav November 25. 
1 f>41 at her residence, U»o2 :ird s: *\. 

RUTH DAY She leaves ro mourn a moth- 
er. Fannie Day five sisters Alice Bruce. 
Catherine Williams Margarr· Day Irene 
Day and Lucille Day; three brothers. Wil- 
liam H Albert and Leroy Day one de- 
voted aunt. Alice Branson, and other rela- 
tives and friends 

Remains resting at Eusene Ford'<· funeral 

Some. 1300 South Capitol mtil 
ay. November 27. after 4pm thence to 

115 M st se. where funeral service· will 
be held Friday November ·>. at 2 ρ m 

Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 27 
•VFBIS· LCCKN Ν On Tuesday No- 

vember 25. 1041 at Providence Hospital. 
LUCIEN Ν DUPRIS of :i.t2 Seaton pl. ne. 

beloved husband of Mildred Dupris «nee 
Albert » 

Funeral from the James Τ Ryan funeral 
home. 317 Pa eve. se on Friday. Novem- 
ber 2*. at 2 ρ m Relatives and friends 
invited ·-'* 

FEARSON. ROBERT L JR. On Wednes- 
day. November 2H. 1941. at Mount Alto 
Hospital ROBERT L FEARSON Jr be- 
loved husband of Anna C Fearson. father 
of Eleanor M and Raymond Β Fear- 
son. son of Agnes Fearson. brother of 
Mary Agnes Eilbeck 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
617 ll'h st. se. on Saturday Novem- 
W®» OO at W If» Q m Macs in Hfllv Com- 
forter Catholic Church at 0 a m Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 28 

FISK. MINNIE. On Thursday Novem- 
ber 27. li*41. at. Sibley Memorial Hospital. 
MINNIE FISK Remains restine a the 
W. W. Deal funeral home. 4812 Georgia 
■ve n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HAYES. GEORCiE I.. On Wednesday. 

November 2rt. Iii41. GEORGE L. HAYES, 
the beloved brother of Da\id. Harvey and 
William Hayes 

Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray 
funeral home. 20n7 Nichols ave. s.e on 

Friday. Novemberat π am. Relatives 
and friends invited. IntfMlPnt Ccdâl" 
Hill Cemetery 27 

HELM. JESSE Β Captain. M C. I*. 
H. N. On Wednesday. November 2*î. 1 !·4 1. 
a' Ga'-fleld Hospital. Capt. Jesse Β Helm, 
beloved husband of Ruth Powderly Helm 
and father of Mary Ruth. Marey Ann and 
Billy Powderly Helm Remains resting at 
The Powderly quarters. United States Sol- 
diers" Hajne 

Funeral service a' Fort M ver Chapel m 

Friday. November 2*· at 11 a.m. Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Kindly omit 
flowers. 

JAR VIS, FRANK N. On Wednesday. 
November 27. 1941, a' Sibiev Memorial 
Hospital. FRANK N JARV1S oi 42 W M. 

Γ w husband of the late Grace Nye Jarvis. 
brother of Mrs. May J Johnston. Mrs. 
Delia C. Ruth. Mrs Grace J. Myers and 
Milford O. Jarvis pf Washington D C 
Mrs. Alice Huston Cincinnati. Ohio, and 
Mrs Emily R Rollins of Hampton. Va. 

Services at 'he S. H. Hines (Jo. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st nw. on Friday. No- 
vember 2». at J :.'{0 p.m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 

JOHNSON. CATHERINE C. On Tues- 
day. November 25 15*41 at her residence. 
*12 1st St s e CATHERINE Ci JOHNSON, 
wife of the late Frederick W. Johnson, 
mother of Edna M. Greene and Cora Mc- 
Fadden 

Services at Chamber-' funeral home. 517 
11th st. se on Saturday November 2.'»· 
at 10:'*0 am Mass in St. Peter's Cath- 
olic Church at 11 am Relatives and 
friends "invited Interment in George 
Washington Memorial Park. 28 

JOHNSON. JENNIE. Departed this life 
Wednesday November 2·». 1Π41. after a 
Driei illness. juminouin. one is 

aurvived bv three sisters. Emma Harrison. 
Eliza Marchesano and Willie Toliver; other 
relatives and friend1 Remains restinc 
with L. Ε Murray & Son. 12th and V 
at*. η w. 

Funeral notice later. 
JONES. MARY CORNELIA.. On Tues- 

day. November *'5. 1 'J 41. at Freedmen's 
Hospital MARY CORNELIA JONES be- 
loved sister of Mr^ Helen L. Richards. 
William Β Jones of Baltimore. Md She 
also leaves other relatives and friends. 

Funeral Friday. November ΊΗ. a'. 2 ρ m., 
from the Randall Memorial Church. 1(110 
Browning place η e Rev J Lloyd Garrison 
officiating Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Payne's Cemetery 27 

KOONES. ΥΙΟΙ FT L On Wednesdav. 
November 1 i»41. a' Doctors" Hospital. 
VIOLET L KOONES beloved wife of 
Charles C Koones of 5-'i0 _ Edgemoor lane. 
Bethesda. Md Remains resting at the 
Bethesda funeral home of Wm. Reuben 
Fumphrey. 7005 Wis. ave. 

Notice of funeral later. 
KYLE. JOHN T. On Tuesday. Novem- 

ber 2ft. 1041. JOHN Τ KYLF. beloved hus- 
band of Helen A. K.vle and father of Ray- 
mond Kyle. 

Funeral from 17»>ô Euclid st. n.w. on 

Friday. November 2H. at 2:·*<» c m Rela- 
tives And friends invited. Interment Con- 
gressional Cemetery. 27 

LEWIS. MARY. On Thursday. Novem- 
ber 27. 11*4 1. at Stoddard Baptist Old 
Folks Home. MARY LEWIS Remains rest- 
ing af Frazier s fuflerai home. ;jw» Rhode 
Island ave n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
LYONS. REBECCA ANN On Wednes- 

day. November 2H, 1941. at her residence. 
4627 Chesapeake st n.w., REBECCA ANN 
LYONS, beloved mother of Mrs. Β Κ. 
Miller. Mrs. Charles M. O'Brien. Mrs. P. 
T. Lehmer. Miss Mary J. Lyons. Miss Emiiv 
C. Lyons. Mr. William A Lyons and Mr. 
Thomas H. Lyons. Remains resting at 
the above residence. 

Muss will be said on Friday. November 
2P. at 0 a.m.. at St. Ann's Catholic Church. 
4400 Wisconsin ave. n.w for the repose 
t>t her soul Relatives and friends invit- 

?d to attend Interment Mount Olivet 
emetery. Please omit flowers. (Balti- 

papers please copy.) 
MALONE. CLIFTON. On Wednesday. 

November 2β. 1ί»4 1. at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital. CLIFTON MALONE. devoted son of 
Temple Malone. brother of Walter Malone. 
cousin of Thomas Malone and Sterline 
Borum. 

Funeral Saturday. November 20. at 10 
a.m.. from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 14.'t2 You st. n.w Rev. S. A. War- 
ren officiating Friends invited Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery 27 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

VTL SPEARE CO. 
Neither auccessor to no: connected with 
the original w. R Speare establishment. 
1009 Η St Ν W phoRr 
1WJ Γ» JI. ».W. National -·Κ9ΐ 

J. William Lee's Sons Co. 
rroilKAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

I 

Sralljfl 
MARTIN. FANNIE M. On Tuesday. 

November 25. If»·* 1 at 1 ρ m at her resi- 
dence. 52 1 Gibbon st.. Aexandria. Va. 
FANNIE M. MARTIN, beloved wife of John 
W Martin and devoted mother of Nellie 
Martin and John Τ Martin. She also 
leaves two grandchildren, other relatives 
and friends. 

Funeral Friday. November 28. at 2 p.m.. 
from her late residence. Rev. S R Ross 
officiating. Interment Bethel Cemetery. 

PAPE. FANNY ( AMELA. On Wednes- 
day. November 2rt. I!·4 1. at her residence, 
•„Mi; H >t. n.w.. FANNY CAMELA PAFE. 
beloved wife of Vincent Pape and mother 
ot Mary Duffie. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. ;{S:n Georgia ave. n.w., on Friday, 
November 28. at h : : i ο am Reauiem mass 
at Holv Rosary Church at am Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 27 

PAYNE. LEWIS A. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 25· Ii*41 at Atlantic City. N. J., 
LEWIS A FAYNE of :Hlo Lowell st. n.w., 
beloved husband of Mary M Payne. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Friday. November 28 a' i*:HO a.m.; thence 
to St Thomas the Apostle Church, where 
mass will be offered at in a.m. Relatives 
and friends invited Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 27 

PAYNE, LEWIS A. Members of Wash- 
ington Council. No. 224. 
Knights of Columbus are ad- 
\ised of the death, on Tues- 
day. November 25. 1 !♦·*]. of 
Brother LEWIS A PAYNE, 
and are requested to attend 
the funeral services at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church 

on Friday. November 2*. a' 10 a.m. The 
members will meet at the late residence of 
Brother Payne .14 in Lowell st. nw\. on 

Thursday. November 27, at ν Ρ ni for 
recitation of prayers for the deceased 

JOSEPH M MCKENNA. G. Κ 
DR A D. WILKINSON. F. S. 27 

PAYNE. LEWIS A. Members of Wash- 

fin.gton 
General Assembly. 4th De- 

cree. Knights of Columbus, are 
notified ot the death of Sir Knight 
LEWIS A PAYNE, and are re- 
quested to assemble at his late resi- 
dence .'{41M Lowell st. n.w.. on 

Thursday. November 27, ll»41 at 8 pm. 
for recitation of prayers, and to attend 
the ma* at St Thomas the Apostle Church 
on Friday November 2*. at ]<> am. 

HAROLD F JONES. F. Ν 
EDMUND Μ Ο SULLIVAN. F. C. 27 

PAYNE. I.EWIS A. Washington lodge. 
m M No 15. Β P. Ο Eiks will 

llvAw convene in session of sorrow 
ii^ A :t(i ρ m Thuursday, 

V ''m November 27 1 L»41 for the 
purpose of paying tribute to 

1 
«. Af the memory of our late 

yJB brother. LEWIS A PAYNE, 
enrolled June. '.'ô. ΙΜΙί» 

^- ̂  died ,J*o\ember r> 11*41 
Flk services at late fgndence. :t4l<i Lo*eil 
st η w at ν ρ m ?>' order of 

ALLEN J DtAftLL- Exalted Ruler. 
Attest: W S SHEgBY, Secretary. 

roRllR MARY THOMAS. On Wednes- 
day. November ·:♦>. l!iî%l. at her residence. 
Brandywme. M ci in «ne .">.*trci year οι nrr 

ape MARY THOMAS PORTER, beloved 
wif» of William Mack Porter 

Funeral servîtes at Gibbons Church on 
Saturday. November \!î». ai Ί p.m. Inter- 
ment church cemetery. Relatives and 
friends invited. 

RANGER. \\ 11 I.I AM On Tuesday. No- 
vember 11*41. at h's residence. :t:u 1 
North Prrshine drive Arlington Va WIL- 
LIAM RANGER, beloved husband of Alice 
Β Ranger and father of Frank Walter 
Ranger of Richmond Va He also is sur- 

vived by two Granddaughters Muriel Pa- 
tience and All r Rosalie Ranger, and sev- 
eral nieces and nephews 

Ryna m.s resting at the Ives funeral 
home. >4: Wilson blvd Arlincton. Va 
where funeral services will be held Friday. 
November *'s at ·_· ρ m Interment Co- 
lumbia Gardens Cemetery. 'Richmond, 
Va., papers please copy.) 27 

RANGER. WILLIAM. A sprcial com- 

f·} municalion of Columbia Lodge. 
Λ No -Hô A. F λ A M of Ar- 

/ \Λ lington, Va., is called for 1 ρ m 

fly ■% Friday. November '_'s I !»41 for 
the purpose of conduct ins Ma· 

/\w*\ sonic services for our late 
ν 

Λ brother WILLIAM RANGER 
W .1 HOLLIM AN Master 

HI THMAN. HERMAN On Wednesday 
November '!*> H'41 at his residence i:i4R 
Eue.id n.v HERMAN RETHMAN. hus- 
band of 'he late Anna Rethman and father 
ol Harold H Rethman and Mrs. Anna 
8at;ders of Bal'imore. Md 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
1 11 μ Chapin si. η on Friday. Novem- 
ber >. at ι ρ m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment private. 2? 

ROSS. I.OIISE S. On Thursday. No- 
vember *2"· 1ÎMI a? Garfield Hospital. 
LOUISE S ROSS of 1 »»**:: North Lontfellow 
sr. Arlireion. Va wife of Russell Ε Ross 
and mother of Betty Phyllis ana John 
Ross daughter of F. V. and Leah Settle 
of Amhurst. Va. 

Services and interment Amhurst. \a 
• Balnmorr. Md and Amhurst. Va papers 
please copy.) 

RISH. CHARLES LEE. Suddenly on 
-> — u Ol I at l·» ΓΡ-,!. 

dence. 21.Ί Rock Creek Church road r* 
CHARLES LEE RUSH, beloved husband of 
Ruth Ε Rush and father of Mrs Lois L 
Riley and Nrllir D Ru>h. Remains rest- 
ing a* thp W. W Deal funeral home. 4*12 
Georgia ave η w 

Notice ol funeral later. 

SEALS. ROSA. Departed this life on 

Tuesday. November 25. 1941. at her resi- 

dence. 2H50 Douglas rd s e.. ROSA SEALS. 
She leave* to mourn their loss one niece, 
ore nephew and other relative.- and 
friends. Body resting at the Robert Ε 
Mason Λ: Co. funeral home 250(1 Nichols 
ave s.e where it may be viewed after 2 

p.m Thursday. November 27. 
Funeral services Friday, November 2#. 

ar 12:.'lu p.m.. at the Bethlehem Baptist 
Church. Nichols ave and Howard rd. s.e 

Rev J C. Banks officiating Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 27 

SCHIYEMMER. C.. NEWKIRK. Sud- 
denly. on Tuesday, November 25. 1941. 
ar Tompkinmlle Md G. NEWKIRK 
SCHWEMMER. beloved husband of Julia 
C. Schwemmer and brother of Mrs. Harry 
J. Pirie. 

Funeral from his lat#> residence. 4912 
Ν Η. ave. η w Apt. 102. on Friday. No- 
vember 2K at 2 Ρ m. Relatives and friends 
invited to attend. Interment Glenwood 
Cemetery. 

SHANKLIN. DANIEL. Suddenly on 

Saturday. November 22 1941. DANIEL 
SHANKLIN. loving husband of Phyllis 
Shanklin. belo.ed father of Lillian Brown, 
son of Mrs Annie and the late Charles 
Shanklin sr bro'her of Charles Shank- 

hn. ir. and Jamp- Shanklin Hr also is 
survived by one niece, one nephew, other 
relatives and friend?. 

Remain- resting at the funeral home of 
John Τ Rhines A: Co .'ird and Eye sts. 
s w until l p.m. Friday. No\ember 2*: 
thereafter a' his late residence. 4o:{ Dela- 
ware ave. s.w where funeral services will 
be held Saturday. November 29. at 1 :tu 
P.m Interment Payne's Cemetery. 28 

SMTP, WILLIAM Η. On Thursday. 
November 2- 1941. at Georgetown Uni- 
versity Ho-pital. WILLIAM H SHUPP of 
4121 Illinois ave n w husband of Eliza- 
beth A. Shupp. father of Helen A. and 
Walter F. Shupp. brother of Denton Shupp 
of Williamsport. Md., and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Birkigt. 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. η w., on Saturday. 
November 29. at 1 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 28 

SMITH, WILLIAM H. On Wednesaay. 
November 2«. 1941. at his residence. 2H2 
Warren st r e WILLIAM H. SMITH, de- 
il' -'U UJUUIt UJ "Sinn α ·»··*« 

Mrs Sarah Gordon, uncle of Freddie Hall. 
Many othar relatives and friends also sur- 
vive. Remains resting at the Campbell 
funeral home. 42-1 4th st. s w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

THOMAS, HARRIET I Departed this 
life on Tuesday November '-15. 1041. at 
her residence. lH.*i2 Columbia pike. Ar- 
lington. Va. HARRIET I THOMAS, be- 
loved wife of the late Robert Thomas, lov- 
ir.e mother of Robert A Thomas, devoted 
Mster of Mrs. Rachaei J. Richardson and 
Lewis A Jackson. She also is survived 

; by other relatives and friends. Remains 
! resting at the funeral home ol John T. 

Rhines A: Co., 2'J 1 N. Patrick st.. Alexan- 
dria. Va., until p.m. November 27; there- 
after at her late residence. 

Funeral Friday. November 28, at 10 
am, from St Joseph's Church. Alexan- 
dria. Va. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. 

THOMAS. WESLEY. Suddenly, on Fri- 
day November 21. 1041, WESLEY 
THOMAS of 504 ft.'lrd st. n.c He leaves a 
loving wife. Josephine Thomas: four dauRh- 
ters. two sons, mother, father, four broth- 
ers. five sisters and many other relatives 
and friends 

Remains resting at the Henry S Wash- 
; ington & Son funeral home. 4925 Deane 
i ave ne. after 4 p.m. Thursday Novem- 

ber 27. where funeral services will be held 
Friday. November 28. at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Woodlawn 

; Cemetery. 
TOLLIVER. MARY IRENE. On Wednes- 

day November 2H. 1 ί*41. at Ham. MARY 
IRENE TOLLIVER. devoted mother of Syl- 
via. Maurice and Katherine Tolliver. She 
also leaves two brothers. Maurice and 
Mathews Gordon and a host of other rela- 
tives and friends 

Funeral Saturday. November 20. at Ρ 
a m.. from the St Cyprian's Church. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Body 
resting at her late residence. 305 10th st. 
se. after 't p.m. Friday. Arrangements by 
W. Earl Better's funeral home. 2H· 

WARD. JOHN WILLIAM. On Wednes- 
day. November 20. 1041. at his residence. 
IS··!! Π vt nw. JOHN WIT,I ΤΑΜ WART» 
brother of Eva J. Ward and Robert H. 
Ward Friends are invited to call at 
Gawler's. l?5fî Pa. ave n.w. 

Services at St. John's Episcopal Church, 
lfith and H sts. n.w.. on Friday. Novem- 
ber 28. at Π a.m. Interment Greenwood 
Cemetery. Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 

WARD. RAYMOND M. On Tuesday. No- 
j vemher '2rt. liHl. at Mount Alto Hospital. 

RAYMOND M. WARD, beloved husband of 
Adele Ward (nee Berger) of 2562 Rhode 

1 Island ave. n.e. 
Funeral from the above residence on 

Friday. November 28. at 8:30 a.m. Re- 
quiem mass at St. Francis De Sales' 
Church at Π am Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 27 

WEEKS. ELIZABETH C. On Wednes- 
day. November 2(5. 1D41. at the residence 
of her daughter. Mrs A. W Brand. 320 
A st. se. ELIZABETH C. WEEKS, beloved 
wife of the late Harry L. Weeks and mother 
of J. Edward. Harry C. and Joseph P. 
Weeks. Mary P. Manning. Catherine X. 
Brand and Marparet C. Hayden. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday. November 2P. at 0:30 a.m.: 

thence to St Anthonys Church, where 
mass will be offered at 10 a.m. Relatives 
and friends are invited. Interment Mount 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROSTCO «ΒΠβ 
121» W St. N.W W»tl«nU 4876. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRE! 5IVÏ FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE ΝΑ. 0100. 

SSTsWr Cor. 14th fir Eye 

Olivet Cemetery. 

Seaty» 
WEEMS. CHAIU.ES M.. JR. On Wed- 

nesday. November 26. li»4l. at Gallinger 
Hospital, CHARLES H WEEM8. Jr He 
leaves a wife. Eleanor Weems: one daugh- 
ter. Juanita Elizabeth Weem.': one son. 
Alvin Henry Weems a mother. Annie 
Olivia Weems. and a father. Charles Η 
Weems, sr.; two sisters. Frances Olivia 
Weems and Nancy Rebecca Weems: two 
brothers. Aaron Nathaniel and James Ed- 
ward Weems. also other relatives and 
friends. 

Remains resting at Eugene Ford's fu- 
neral home. 1.Ί00 S. Capitol at until Sun- 
day after 4 p.m.: thence to 11ί· Ν st. se. 
where funeral services will be held Monday. 
December 1. at 1 ρ m. Interment Rose- 
mont Cemetery. 27.C8.30 

WHITMORE. GEORGE. Departed this 
life Tuesday. November -5. 1!»41. at his 
residence 511 Cist st nw. after a lin- 
gering illness. GEORGE WHITMORE. the 
devoted husband of Mrs. Pearl Whitmore. 
He also leaves to mourn their loss a father. 
John Whitmore: a son. John D. Whitmore; 
three brothers, five sisters, two grandchil- 
dren and a host of other relatives and 
friends Remains resting at the Jamfer 
Λ Woodford funeral home. 1141 22nd st. 
η w and may be viewed after 12 noon 
Thursday. 

Interment in Clinton, S. C., Saturday. 

YOI'MANS. EDITH L. Suddenly- on 
Tuesday. November 23 1941. at Mount 
Aito Hospital EDITH L YOUMANS. be- 
loved wife of the late Albert Youmans. 

Friends are invited to call at Gawler's 
chapel. 175H Pa. ave nw. where services 
will be held on Friday. November 28. at 
1* 'to a.m. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 27 

In iHrmortam 
BERKELEY. WILLIAM E. In loving 

memory of my husband. WILLIAM Ε 
BERKELEY, who left me six years Ago 
today. November 27. lP.'Ift. 

This is a day of remembrance 
And many sad regrets. 

A day that I will remember 
When the rest of the world forgets. 

AMAZA J. BERKELEY. 
BLACK WELL. RI'TH. Sacred to the 

memory of RUTH BLACKWELL. who 
passed into eternal rest one year ago. 
November 27. 1040. 
Down the rOHd in memory's garden. 

Just one year ako today. 
The one we lo\ed and deeply cherished 

To the great beyond was called away. 

Some day we will mee* you 
In Our Father's home 

And happy in Heaven with you. 
No more this earth to roam 

DEVOTED MOTHER AND SISTER. AN Ν IF. 
FRAZIER AND BEATRICE 1 EE AND 
LOVING HUSBAND. EUGENE BLACK- 
WELL. 

BOWYER. REV. GILBERT. In loving 
remembrance of my dear father. GILBERT 
BOWYER. who passed au ay five years ago 
today. November 27. 10.ΊΗ. 

Somewhere back of the sunset. 
With the blue and gold of the sky. 

He lives in a land of glory 
Where loveliness never dies 

LOVING AND DEVOTED DAUGHTER. 
LOUISE RICHARDSON 
BROWN. PETER II. In loving memory 

of our dear husband and father. PETER 
H RROWN. who di^d three years ago to- 
ri ρ v. November 27. I93S. 
We seem to see in the soft light 

A fare we loved the best 
We think of It when fhe sun's last ray 

Goes down in the far off West. 
We miss you more as the time goes on 

Than we did on the da ν of your going. 

Harry A. Armenfrouf Dies; 
Was Internal Revenue Aide 

Harry A. Armentrout, 50. of 1018 
Bryant street N.E., an auditor In the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, died 
yesterday at Georgetown Hospital. 

Born in Keezletown, Va, Mr. 
Armentrout came to Washington in 
1914 to enter the Government serv- 

ice. In 1924, he took a degree at 

George Washington University. He 
was a member of the Junior Order 
of United American Mechanics, and 
of the Mount Vernon Place Meth- 
odist Church, Ninth street and 
Massachusetts avenue Ν W. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 

J Lucille C. Armentrout: two sons, 
! Stanley and Alvin, and a daughter, 
I Evelyn. 

Funeral services will be held at 
7 p.m. tomorrow at the Chambers 
Georgetown funeral home. 3072 M 
street N.W. Burial will be Saturday 
in Keezletown. 

Union Counters Claim 
By Suing Company 

1 By me Associated press. 

LANSING. Mich., Nov. 27.—The 
United Automobile Workers-C. I. Ο 

I yesterday filed a $250,000 damage 
j suit in Ingham County Circuit Court 
: against the Atlas Drop Forge Co.. | 
j which previously had started a 

$100 000 suit against the union in a 

; strike controversy. 
The union's litigation did not dis-, 

close details of the claims, but Don 
Falor,; subregional director of the 
U. A. W, declared it would seek to 

j recompense strikers for time lost 
I from their jobs. 

Atlas, makers of castings for 
bombers and tanks, asked damages 
from the union for alleged failure 
to live up to its contract. 

Thomas W. Gardner, 70, 
Treasury Official, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 27 — 

Thomas Wilmer Gardner, 70. Rich- 
mond attorney and a former mem- 

rui hum ,nc nu iicrj in·.-* «ιαι jirm 

The lamp of our love is still Blowing. 
Your heart wps truest in the world. 

Your love thf bps' to recall 
For no one could take you,· place. 

You are still the dearest of all 
YOUR LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. · 

Bl TLI R. JOHN L. In loving memorv 
of our dear husband and father. JOHN 
L BUTLER *ho departed from is eleven 
years aeo today. November ·?". 1?'3Π. 
MRS NELLIE M BUTLER AND CHIL- 

DREN- 
DAVIS. C ARRIK Sarr^d t0 'hr mem- 

ory of our beloved mother. MRS CARRIE 
DAVIS, who nas^rd awav four years ago 
today. November 27. 1 î>:î? 

She has only eone home" 
To that far-distant land 
She has taken her way 
Past shadows of night 
And 'his is our comfort. 

Through en*f hard to bear. 
That far country is home 

And she waits for us 'her'· 
HER DEVOTED CHILDREN · 

El.KINS. JOHN B. In sad and lovme 
memory of oui dear husband and father 
JOHN Β EL KINS, who pafcsed awry lour 
years aso todav. November *27. 

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS · 

JONES. THOMAS B. In sad but lovina 
remembrance of our dear husband ar.cf 
father THOMAS Ρ JONES, who departed 
this life ten years beo today. November 
·,»Τ. 1Π.Π. 

LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. 

KARGER. NANCY Jl*ANITA. In lov- 
ing memorv of our dear friend. BILLIE. 
departed this life November *!7. 1Π40. 

Gone but not rorgotten 
KITTY. FRED AND MUM. · 

L.r.nti /*.*»» .τι,ur* r-. in ιυ·· 

in? memory of our parents, father LEROY 
MASON, who departed 'his life September 
19. HHP. *nd mother EMMA Ε MASON, 
two years ago today. November 27. 1939. 
Deep in our hearts you are fondly remem- 

bered 
Sweet, happy thoughts cling to your 

name. 
True hearts that loved you with kindest 

affection 
Always will love you in death Just the 

same 
THEIR SON AND DAUGHTER. R. Β 

MASON AND LEOLA 
OETZEL. ETTA LUSBY. In loving r*- 

mpmbrance of my dear sister. ETTA 
LUSBY OETZEL. who passed away twenty- 
four years ago today. November 27. 1917. 

In memory you are ever near 
SISTER. VIOLA. · 

PAGE. MISS BIRDIF. A tribute of love 
to the memory of my beloved sister. 
BIRDIE PAGE who passed into the great 
beyond November 27, 1939. 

Think of her still as the same. I say: 
She is not dead, she is just away 

JAMES E. PAGE. 

SALATTO. ANTONIO. In loving re- 

membrance of our dear father and my 
husband. ANTONIO SALATTO. who passed 
awav one year ago toaay, November 27, 
11140. , 

One year has passed since that, sad day. 
When the one we loved was called away: 
God took him home, it was His will. 
Within our hearts he liveth still. 
DEVOTED WIFE IMACALATO SALATTO. 

CHILDREN. MARY FANELLI. NORMA 
CONRAD LOUIS SALATTO AND CAR- 
MELLA LAZZARI. 
WILDER. DR. CHARLES M A tribute 

of love to the memory of our dear son and 
brother. CHARLES M. WILDER, who de- 
parted this life six years ago, November 
27. 1935. 

HIS DEVOTED MOTHER AND 8ISTER 
WILDER. DR. CHARLES M. In sad but 

loving remembrance of our dear husband 
and father. Dr CHARLES M. WILDER 
who died six years ago today, November 
27. 1935. 

A loving thought, true and tender, 
Just to show we still remember. 

WIFE AND CHILDREN. 

ιπι nwi uiui 

at a hospital here yesterday of 
heart trouble. From 1918 until this 
year he had been connected with 
the United States Treasury here. 
He represented Henrico County in 
the General Assembly in 1902. 

SENSATIONAL VALUE! 
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SOAP PADS 
KEEPS ALUMINUM BRILLIANT 

COLLINS 
FUNERAL HOME 
Froncis J. Collins 

3821 14th St.'N.W* 
Telephone Randolph 7117 

Frank Geier's Sons' 
COMPAVT 

Fanerai Directors 

1113 Seventh Street N.W. 
NA. 2473 

Branch Funeral Home 
3605 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

AUTHORIZED STAR BRANCH OFFICES 
DISPLAY THIS SIGN 

®K faodRg ftaf 

^SADYERTISiMEHli 
ι RechvedHhe LoKflii f \you will find one at the 

Schneider Drug Store—241 Va. Ave. S.E. 
wMiMma l-r J" i-i 'yv vi 

/TtfLMOST like magic—the ease with which 

you can supply a "Help Want" through 
a properly worded and classified advertise- 

ment in The Star—Evening or Sunday. The 
Star is the recognized medium for all types of 
Classified Advertising—because of its wide- 
spread circulation throughout Washington and 
nearby Maryland and Virginia. It is a truism 
with Washingtonians that 

I 

Α 
.· * 

For your convenience authorized Star Branch 
Offices are located all over town. There is one 
near you. Look for the Blue and White sign 
that is displayed by Star Branch Offices. Copy 
left with them will be forwarded to the Main 

Office for prompt 
insertion. No 
fees for author- 
ized Star Branch 
Office service; 
only regular 
rates are 

charged. 

« 

Like "Melt-in-Your-Mouth" Meats? 

m 
when they're sold at 
Visit your A&P today. 

Of court·, you do—particularly 
"money-in-the-bonk" lo*. prices! 
See the delicious, juicy, tender steaks delicate lanub 

savory pork—every cut "Super-Right" .. selected 
by experts, bought direct as possible (with all unnecessary 
in between expenses avoided) to give you superb quality 
meat· at super savings! 

CORN-FED STEER BEEF ROASTS 

CHUCK ROAST 
Beef Contain« Vitaminm 

fl'"' c" 
lb 

NONE PRICED HIGHER 

3-Corner Roast >» 23c Rib Roast Higher »· 23c 

BUY 
DEFENSE 

SAVINGS STAMPS 
AT A&P 

SUPER MARKETS! 

&aAfiA£ ! 
Frcsli Creamery 

BUTTER 
21 lb. 7Qc 

prints # M 
Sunnyfield lner'iî.ub 2 "»· 83e 

Creitvieu) Dated 

Large Eggs do? 41 e 
Whole Milk 

Sharp Cheese in. 29c 
Domestic Cheese 

Sweitzer 'S.rW lb. 33c 
ι·ιιιιιΐΗΐιπιΐΝΐΐΗΐιηιιπιΐΜΜΐηΠ11ΙΙ{ηΐιΐΠ1ΙΗ!ΠΗΜ£? 

Τορ-quilily spap· 
het ti in * "»<y 
lomaio-ind 
cheese sauce. 
One of the 
quality-f #· 

mous nation- 
ally known 
A&P-made 
foods. 

ANN PACE 

I Ptcfuited 
I SPAGHETTI 
I 3 20e I 
imaMM 

Wh^te Sail 

Cleanser 4 cans He 
Clean», Brighten*, Polithe* 

Bab-o can 10c 
Babbitt9 β 

Cleanser 3^ 11c 

CAMAY 
Γ SO 

6C 
TOILET SOAP 

cake 

SWAN 
TOILET SOAP 

*2-IIe 

iBOSCUL 
COFFEE 

1 lb. 
tin 

Fancy Genuine Spring (Contain§_ Vitamin* /?/-+, G^) 

Legs of Lamb Higher 25e 
Tender, Lean (Contaim Vitamins Bl ■ 1-, G~) 

Pork LOIN roast ,b 22e 
m V> M Whole or Half Loin ΛλΛλ 
Tender, Juicy (Beef Containι Vitamint Sir, G~r) 

Steaks >29c Round or Sirloin 
None Priced Higher 

Porterhouse Steak Hirher ». 35c 

Freshly Killed Barred Rock Canadian Style 
sT«"Zh" ih. 25c Bacon·,h· 39c 

Vitamin· 
Bl + +. G 

Fresh Pork Armours Star 

»ΐϊ: 23c Thuringer h ». 16c 

CY' Tertd 

capons 
33° 

Non< >'«ed Hlgher 

lb. 

r 
!'*nrd 
1 th» 

removed 
?Ρ?»> Dfr 

Fryers 
Fresh Pork 

Sausage 

Or 

Vitamin Code 
-f -i- Excellent Source 

-f- = Gond Source 

Heinz Stroined 

BABY 
FOODS 

3can> 2dc 
Junior Foods, 3 cans 25c 

£|iHiiriinniiiiini!iiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHimisii!iimiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiniiiiiniiaiaiii!iininiiiinii 

I NEW LOW PRICES 
For extra tender, flaky pie crusts. 

^ tantalizing, delicrhus fried foods 
Guaranteed lOO^f pure hsdropenated 

% \egetahle shortening. Thrifn 

Μ ■■ ·Μ _ 1 lb. ran 

I 3 ι 57e 2ic 

t>/t P4 / = lS CJ,. ·ί^/ ! = 

'ITS !'s 

Ά tin rage 

Macaroni "s: fll 
8 O'Clock c°r™ 

Milk 3 Ά 25e 6 Ά 49c 

Kidney Beans 22»f*o"«, 3 "™ 20c 

Lima Beans lone Brand 'can* 5® I 
Our Own Tea iî: 49e 

m 1 
'Many 
brands brine 

you savings un 
to 'ί.ϊ'τ com- 
pared to prirev 
u*uallv askrd 

for other na- 
tionally known 
products 
of com- 
parable 
Quality. 

Ge-P'si Φ>ιλλλ& a*vcL ah& Ç/cmm Φλχ2λΑ<2Α,/ | 
BdïftCIIlClS .'2ffi.lîs=ïr,sik«ife ί°«" J9° , 

··' 

Brussels r 15e 
flvflHfVAC doz 

Bl-r. Blip 

Grapefruit 3 " 14c 
Potatoes ^ 5L;b· 98® 
Freeh (Contain* Vitamin* Α++» B1+. C++. G + ) Fresh Florida (Contains Vitamins A-f-—. Bl+, C++) 

Broccoli Noa:/h«ritd Ά 15c String Beans Ά 2 ">*· 17c 
Sno-White (Centiini Vitamins ΒΙ+» C++. G + ) Iarje (Contain Vitamin C + ) 

Cauliflower None Higher head 17c D'Anjou Pears «Xr 6 ISc 

Sugar Corn er 3-23® 
Apple Sauce ̂  2 £? 15c 
Pancake Sunnyfield Grade pkg J 
Bread Frs^**p 2^15* 

*l-x. " * j 

. 

5'» ton». 

IONA CUT BEETS 3 ΝΛ„! 20c 
SUNNYFIELD OATS 15c 
TOMATOES TASTT. RIPE 3 Nc°.n! 22c 
LANG'S PICKLES Varieties 3 ZZ: 25c 
OCTAGON fiÇS 14c 

Minute Man 

Soup Mix 3 pkss. 25c 
Stalay Cream 

Corn Starch U5: 8c 
Daily 

Dog Food 6 cans 25c 
Calo 

Dog Food 3 can» 23c 

r <;r: 

"fa- k. >»„ *n{fs*; 
*■*> *· %$%ί fy'i's »,"""Saf 

-»'à'n*>* Z:'< f. Ae>- 

ym>te, Λ·- 

_ϋ 

s y now / .;r S on 
ί I· Sale ι 

White Soil 

Soap Grains 

2 & 33e 

White Soil 

Soap riakes 

2 25c 

Ivory Snow 
or FLAKES 

2 b«„ 17c bo* 22C 

Super Suds 

2 *·*« 32° 
G^t a larae box for half price with 
each purchase of a larre boi at 
the regular price. 

ONE 
QUART 

CREAM CREST GRADE A 

12* 2euARTS 23 IN PAPER 
CONTAINERS 

PASTEURIZED 
A CHESTNUT FARMS SEALTEST MILK, qnart. 14c 9SSS 

You Can Always Get a Supply of Fresh Milk at AfirP Markets Whenever You Need It 

7 
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5 Man s S?0 
i 

IT'S SURE TO RAIN, GENTLEMEN! 

GET AN ALLIGATOR "GOLD LABEL" 

WOOL GABARDINE RAINCOAT 

29.50 

Be as smartly dressed in the rain as you are in the 
sun. Practical, indeed, is this famous Alligator coat 
for it can be worn as a topcoat as well as a raincoat. 
Tailored of an all-worsted shower-resistant fabric 
with softly draped, fly front. It's styled to perfection 
ond in the season's new nut-brown shade. 

Other Alligator Rainwear 5.75 to 525 
(The Hecht Co s MODERN SPORT SHOP. Main Floor) 

View of The Hecht Co. Λ'ew Men's Furnishing Department by our staff photographer 

the famous name that's synonymous with fine robes, cocktail 

jackets and dressing gowns from coast to coast. We're proud of our many years of pleasant 
association with this nationally known maker. And when the plans were being made for The 

New and Greater Hecht Co. we gave special attention to Rabhor Robes. You Christmas shop- 
r' · 

pers will see a completely remodeled section devoted exclusively to famous Rabhor products. 
Robes for every age ... for every taste ... for every man who believes in comfort dur- 

ing his off hours. Pamper him this Christmas with a luxurious Rabhor robe. " 

Rabhor Robes 6.95 to 20.00 
Rabhor Cocktail Jackets. 10.95 to 16.50 A Gift to Pleose 

Every Man This 
Chnitmos. 

MEN'S NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

INTERWOVEN HOSE 

PRICED AT ONLY 39c 
S PAIRS 1.10 

... α buyword in neckwear with discriminating men all over America. 

They know that the Trojan label on the back of the tie stands for quality at its height, pat- 
terns at their smartest and values at their best. Here's one of the reasons why Τrojan Ties are 

preferred by many men. A patented, "Drape-Stitch" construction assures a perfect knot and 

neat "dimple" every time he puts it on. It cannot be knotted incorrectly, no matter 

whether he ties it in the dark or without a mirror. And it does not twist around, either. 

Consider Trojan Ties when you're considering what to give for Christmas. 

Trojon Ti·· 1.00 te 5.00 
m· InU Oo.'i MODERN MANB Broil·, lftin floor.) 

Stort making up your Christmas list this evening and 
check off many of the male names for a gift of famous 
Interwoven Hose. It's a name that every man knows 
OS well as his own. And the kind that he most probably 
buys for himself. Stripes and neat patterns in lisles, 
royon-and-lisles and rayons. Sizes 10 to 12. 

Other fntrrunven Hose SSc to 1.00 

(The Hecht Co. MODERN MAN'S STORE. Ml in Floor) 
1 

BOOKS CLOSED... ALL CHARGE PURCHASES MADE THE BALANCE OF THIS MONTH WILL APPEAR ON YOUR JAN. 1st STATEMENT 

ι h 'I > I λ 



Only a Fit 
Nation 

Can Defend 
Itself NUTRITION 

® JUMBO BUTTER 39« 
LAND O' LAKES 3 42· 

Wïm 

Pit with Milk 

* 

!Λ 

r/Λ 

Lucerne Buttermilk 
«n,rt 9c 

Lucerne Darî-Drink CFÏS!£· 
'u»rt 9c 

Lucerne whipping Cream 
* 22c 

Lucerne Coff·· Cream 
»lBt 22c 

BLOSSOM TIME 

CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
moister, more tender because 

^ 

— viajt been added. Ont pOUHo H V 

'orteil ■ 

Î $> 

CKtMlVlta» 
Softer, mots ter, more tender because 

plenty of rich cream has been added. Oflt pound 

So delicious that they'll ask for extra carton 

helpings. 

» 

■with Vit«m«n® 
and Iron 

.8&% 
<?/ 

ENRICHED ... 

ΓΛ A Τ*!? ΤΛ For Firet Dey Freshness 

^ 
L·/1\ X H/\J with a Band on the Wrapper 

DATED BREAD 
A bread that gives you the three things 

g 

von went, man—RICHNESS. FRESH- 1 It 
1 

« ,„d GOODNESS. Makes grand j^' A bread that give* 
vnu want, mwt—RICHNESS. FRton 

NESS and GOODNESS. Makes grand 

tout. »9c 
9c 

11*: 9C 

.ν· 

loaf 

FIRST DAY 
FRESHNESS 

t0Ml 

Julia Lee Wright's Bread 

Julia Lee Wright's Rye Bread 

Julia Lee Wright's whii Bread 
loaf 

Julia Lee Wright's Pan Rolls 
d»* 10c 

Julia Lee Wright's Pound Cake _ _ _ _ 
each 27c 

Julia Lee Wright's Angel Food - 
sil· I9c 

-»« RUE Al right's Angel Food 

JUMBO BREAD 
~ —-W With 1 lb. «■ ν Enriched With 
Added Vi««""ns 
end Iron 

NOW \ 
OPEN! 

Another New Safeway 
Food Store Ready At 

201 Ethan Allen Ave. I 
TAKOMA PARK, MD. 1 

Seeing is more convincing than words, «ο we just S 
say: "Come in end look around and we ali the 
many advantages for convenience and economy we ^ 
have to offer in this ne*, ultramodern Safeway. ^ 
We know you'll be pleased." 

LARGE FREE ^ 
PARKING ^ 

loT ,# 

Dried Novy Beans ii: 8e 
Idaho White Beans K 15c 
Mueller's Macaroni 2lz. 17c 
Del Monico Macaroni TlOe 
Del Monico Noodles 13e 
Phillips Spaghetti —*1 6e 
Sunsweet Prunes Tenderized — — — — 

κ 19c 
Sunsweet Dried Peaches ! ^ 15e 

HERSHEY'S 

COCOA 
9e 

14e 
2 lb 
can 

lib. 
can 

DIKSTY 
MOORE 

BEEF STEW 
Just Heal and Servi 

2 
24 07 

can* 

35c 

îft oz. 

Pkg. 

VIRGINIA SWEET 

PANCAKE FLOUR-- 
AUNT JEMIMA 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
GOLD CUP 

MAPLE SYRUP- -- r 39c 
CHAMPION 

2ft ο*. 

pkt. 

5= 
13c 

PANCAKE SYRUP at. 
bot. 27c 

Due to State lew*, item* marked <*) are siiiirhtIt higher in onr Maryland or 
Virginia More* or both Prires Quoted are effprti" until the elo«e of bu«ine§* 
Saturday, .Not. 21». lOtf. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

BONELESS-ROLLED 

SHLDR. 

HOW TO PREPARE—Place in oven 
with cellophane on. Ten minutes be- 

fore roast is done cut cords and remove 

cellophane. Sprinkle with salt, flour and 
pepper to taste Return to oven and 

brown for 10 minutes. 

WRAPPED IN CELLOPHANE 
JUICIER because the cellophane holds 
juices in, making it self-basting ECO- 

NOMICAL,. no bone or excess waste to 

throw away. EASY TO CARVE ... no bone 
to stop your knife. 

) LEG 0' LAMB. 23° 
Chuck Roast ,b 19e 

Triangle Roast Ib 23e 
Sanitary's 

SAUSAGE ...» 29c 
Briggs Pork 

PUDDING » 23c 
Briggs Link 

SAUSAGE ...» 33c 
Stewing 

BEEF '"mUT <»· 19c 
Ground 

BEEF ... 2 - 29c 

PORK 
Rib End f 
•I Loin lb. ■ 
Up 1· 3 lbs. Λ M 

END CHOPS >» 21c 

Veal Cutlets >b 45c 
Rib Veal Chops »· 31c 

Corned Beef 1h 23c 

Boiling Beef ,h 10c 
Beef Liver »· 23c 
Briggs Souse ,h· 25c 
Sliced Bacon "*· 25c 
Briggs Bologna ,b· 31c 

LOINS 
Whole or 4% · 

κ*. 23e 
CENTER CHOPS » 29c 

GUARANTEED 

the right num- 
ber of days for 

perfect tenderness 

ί 
I m, 

'ûm. 

m 

VAN CAMP'S 
PORK & 

βΡΠ beans 
A Feast 

Van (imp· For the Least 

& 3 19' 

JELL-WELL 
DESSERTS 

ond 
PUDDINGS 

pkgs. 

k 

LIBBYS 
TOMATO 

Κι JUICE 
T0Mat-Q jUlCf 

SUNNY 
DAWN 

tomato 

JUICE 
: : r*$è 46 "■ ™" 

I Jhik.· 2 35c 
à 



When Hubby Raids 
The Refrigerator 

Have aeveral cans of Queen 
of Ehfba Grapefruit Juice 

chilled and ready. He'll thank you for a 

refreshing nightcap 

QUEEN OF SHEBA 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

3 5*4 ounce cans 

Individual Size 10 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
Give Defense 0 
Bonds JtL 

Start your stgmp album 
now Stamps may be 
purchased at your neigh- 
borhood Safeway Food 
Store. 

SUGAR BELLE 

SWEET PEAS 
Carefully select- 
ed for flavor, 
color and ten- 
derness. 2-, cons M 

HIGHWAY 
Whole ^ADN S0,den Grain vWIlll Bantam 
H;»h ftivor. tender, 
colorful. 2 12 ox 2|e cons 

GARDENSIDE 

Green BEANS 
Well-developed 

yount «reen be»ni 2 ^ 21' 
GREEN GIANT 

LARGE PEAS 
27e P«ek#d from a se- 

lected **ed itrmln. 
17 oz. 
cons 

cHtC"iÛ 1 
c 

c7 ^•1 it — 

CTTÛAII 
pure 

Uftall CANE 
sock *0 m 

TWELVE GRAND ^ 
CANDLED 

doz* J 

LARD 2 *>25' 
FLOUR 45e 
FLOUR - 55e 
KRAFT S» 59e 

CRISCO 
Shortening 

24c 

65e 

1 lb. 
ran 

Bib. 
can 

ROYAL 
SATIN 
Shortening 

22c 1 lb. 

31b. 
can 59e 

? î -wm 

Libby's Sauerkraut 
Mrs. Manning's Hominy 
Highway Pumpkin 
Standard Tomatoes' 

Superfine Succotash 
Fame Brand Succotash 
Fame Peas & Carrots- 
Fame wl£!l Beets 
Cascade Pears 

FIRM 
RIPE 

You have always bought apples 
by the pound why not bananas? 

Both fruits vary in size, making "piece" 
pricing difficult. Safeway believes that the only 

fair way to price these items is by weight. This method 
automatically allows for the difference in size and assures 

you of full value for your money. Safeway is pioneering in this 
move and hopes that all grocers will follow. Then the consumer will 

be in a position to make accurate comparisons in prices. 

Brussels Sprouts "15e 
Fresh Broccoli "13e 
Fresh Carrots " 8e 
Celery Hearts 225e 
Large Cocoanuts — 

" 5e 
Eggplant "10e 
Parsnips •f Vitamin !■■■·■■ 5e 
Crisp Radishes — 3 *·"· 10e 
White Squash 2 "■· 19e 
Rutabagas Canadian 3^ 
Acorn Squash " 5e 
Hubbard Squash "· 4e 

HEALTH FROM FLORIDA! 

GRAPEFRUIT 4 

FANCY 
DESERT GOLD 

FRESH 
DATES 

b°* 25° 
EASTERN 

YORK or 

GRIMES GOLDEN 
APPLES 

4 19c 

CALIFORNIA 

LEMONS 
Full Value 
By Weight pound 

Idaho Potatoes 5 20c 
Red Sweet Potatoes 4 »»■. 15c 

Nancy Hall Sweets 4 »>·· 19c 

FRESH, GREEN 

KALE 

COUARDS 
There's many a vitamin stored away in 
these nutritious greens. Kale, for instance, 
is an excellent source of Vitamins A and Ο— 
a Rood source of Vitamin B1 and a fair 
source of Vitamin C. You'll find Safeway 
Greens freeh, green and tender— and prices 
right. »-5e 

STUDY KITCHEN NUTRITION At Home by Mail Thousands Have Enroll Safeway's IO-Le*<^~ 

wlMmmMk. 

City 
- 

j 

Let Safeway's Low Prices Help 
You Get Maximum Nutrition 

Out of Every Food Dollar 

SAFEWAY'S PRICES are not made by trying to guess what 
you may be willing to pay. They are based on a definite 
company policy to price each item as low as possible to 

yield a reasonable profit. While Safeway does not believe 
in selling below cost, we will meet such prices if others make 
them. All to the end of earning your confidence that Safe- 
way prices are always low—every day on every item. You can 
be sure of savings when you shop at Safeway. 

Quick Cook 4* or 1 Qc 
or Regular — — _ pig;, JL^# 

I 
I. 

Quaker Rolled Oats 

Β. & M. Brown Bread 2~ 25° 
Β. & M. Oven-Baked Beans. ";r 17e 

Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 2 » 23e 
Emerald Bay Spinach 2 » 25c 

Sliced Mushrooms 
Wesson Oil 
Pompeian %· 
Junket Powder 
Harris Crab Meat-. 
Gorton's Codfish 

__plnt 27c 
pt. 43c 

,2pks» 19c 
« ··■ 27c 

* 

Mil 4,1 

12c 

Diamond Walnuts 
Brazil Nuts 
Mixed Nuts 
Stewart Pecans __ 

Major Mincemeat 
Hominy Grits 

t lb. 
Jar 

«* 01 
>kf. 

»>. 27c 
ib. 23c 
ib. 25c 

19c 
25c 
17c 

lb. 

DUCHESS 
Salad Dressing 
Creamy Smooth 

z 35e 

KRAFT 
Miracle Whip 
DRESSING 

Hi 
If 

qt· 
jar 

Lake Shore Honey 
k Crock O'Gold Honey 
λ White House Apple Butter 

^ Schimmel's Strawberry 
Karo Blue Label Syrup 

m Domestic Sardines 
Martel Skinless Sardines 

^ Deming's Red Salmon 

1 IK 

flu· 
1 lb. 
riu· 
M M. 

Jar 
*♦ »*. 

J« 
Sib. 
ran 

can 

^4 r»n 

7% M. 

can 

17c 
15c 
15c 
29c 
23c 
5c 

23c 
21c 

W/A 

ê 

w 
m 

RICH IN ENERGY! 

BEVERLY 
peanut y?· 17e 
BUTTER 3 Ie 

\ 0,hi 49c 

«e. vofr-jl .-.vi. «w.y, 
A ΟΟΛ MVAk 

Γ 

ORANGES ι 

t 4 

Γ 

▲ 

jour Neighborhood Sanitary Store1 



STOVE & FURNACE 
DADTC for A|mos* 
ΐΗΠ 10 All Makes! 
FRIES, BEAU & SHARP 
714 lôth Si. N.W · MA. m 

TYPEWRITERS 
UNDERWOOD No. 4 

Whlrh nriginallv *nld for SIO.' .*»<». 
rhararlrr kr* hoard, shifl lock. ·.' mar- 

fin *topv Imp lork and bell. Free 
«erTirr (tuaranirrd. 

I. ΟΓR ENLARGEMENTS 
make (lifts noono will duplicate. 
3. PHOTOGRAPHIC GREET- 
ING CARDS from your own 

negatives are personal. Inex- 
pensive. See our samples. 

EASTMAN /&U STORES 
607 14th St. N.W. 

IM. 

HEftl'S HOW TO 
* 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF TODAY'S 

Kraft 
Modernization 

Is quick, hut not too costly 
How many of these up to- 
dote features does your 
property need, in order to 
ottract some of the thou- 
sands of new tenonts ar- 

riving in Washington every 
month to work for the Gov- 
ernment? 

Call us or, better still, come 
in and let us explain how 
moderate their cost will be 
—if installed by KRAFT ex- 

perts! 

KRAFT 
CONSTRUCTION pO. 
W«*t«ry SMe. Dl*t. 60Ô6 

TR WF.L. 

Episcopalian Group 
Terms Isolationism 

I Contrary to Gospel 
Bishop Tucker Issues 
Statement Asking Defeat 
Of Unchristian Forces 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.-A group of 
33 Episcopal bishops, clergy and 
laymen said yesterday that isola- 
tionism which denied the concept 
of a world family of nations was 

contrary to Christian gospel. 
Their statement, made by the 

Right Rev. Henry St. George Tucker, 
presiding bishop of the Episcopal 
church, called for every step neces- 

sary to accomplish the complete de- 
feat of the un-Christian forces 
which they said dominated most of 

Europe today and sought to domi- 
nate the world. 

The group constitutes a council 
of advice to a commission appointed 
by the Episcopal General Convention 
to study the church's attitude to- 
ward international problems and 
post-war peace. 

Kslablished ( onrept. 
"The metaphor of the family is 

one deeply rooted in Christian 
thought." the statement said. 

I "Christianity cannot think of na- 
tional life except under this meta- 
phor. Neither can it. when true to 

j itself, think of international policy 
; except as a family of nations. 

"The type of isolationism which 
denies such a concept of world 
inter-relationship must be judged to 
be contrary to the Christian gospel.'' 

The statement held that there 
were peace objectives which Chris- 
tians had a special obligation to 

support and listed among them some 
of· those in the Atlantic Charter 
enunciated by President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill. 

Axis Defeat Called Duty. 

which is utterly inconsistent, not 
only with the treasured traditions 
of our American life, but with the 
ideals and teachings of our Chris- 
tian faith, have nearly conquered 
Europe an dare seeking to dominate 
the entire world." the statement 
said. 

"In the face of such a challenge it 
is our national duty to take every 
step necessary to accomplish the 

complete defeat of those aims: it is 
equally our national and our Chris- 
tian duty to hold as our major ob- 
jective a just and durable peace for 
all nations.'' 

Among those sponsoring the state- 
ment. in addition to Bishop Tucker, 
were: The Right Rev. Wallace J. 
Gardner, Bishop of New Jersey; the 
Rev. Dudley Stark, Chicago; the 
Very Rev. Sidney E. Sweet. St. 
Louis: E. C. Davison. International 
Association of Machinists, Wash- 
ington; Harvey S. Firestone, jr., 
Akron. Ohio: Fred Hewitt, editor. 
Machinists' Monthly, Washington: 
Frank Morrison, Amprican Feder- 
ation nf Labor. Washington: Charles 
P. Taft, Washington, and these 
membprs of the special commission 
of the Episcopal Church which is 
studying post-war Christian essen- 

tials in the social and economic life 
of the world: The Right Rev. Wil- 
liam Scarlett, Bishop of Missouri 
rhaiiman; the Right Rev. Beverley 
D. Tucker, Bishop of Ohio; the Rev. 
Edward H. Eckel, jr., Tulsa. Okla., 
and the Rev. Francis J. Bloodgood, 
Madison, Wis. 

Shrine Leaders Meet 
To Plan Indoor Circus 

Plans for the indoor circus to be 
held at Uline's Arena February 9 
to 15. were discussed at a meeting 
of Almas Temple Shrine committees 
in charge of the function, at the 
National Press Club last night. 

Presiding was Earl Whittier Shinn, 
potentate of the temple. Others in- 
cluded Howard P. Foley, general 
chairman: Dr. William M. Mann, 
director of the Zoo and well known 
circus fan; Lloyd Gaines, chairman 
of the "Miss Personality Contest'': 
James A. Councilor. Bruce Allen and 
Edward Burkholder. 

TRAVEL. 

Witnesses Describe 
Seeing Torrance on 

Night of Nov. 11 
Statements Intended to 

Refute Testimony 
He Burned Papers 

MONTERREY, Mexico, Nov. 27.— 
The defense summoned three wit- 
nesses last night to refute testimony 

jr Torrance had burned a 

have contained fragments of a 
vacuum bottle. 

The New York author-explorer is 
on trial on a charge of slaying his 
wealthy 67-year-old bride by beating 
her over the head with a vacuum 
bottle. 

Juan Antonio Martinez and Abel 
E. Elizondo, law students acting as 

process servers, testified they were 

in the company of Torrance from 
10:25 to 11:30 a.m. on November 11 
in a hotel garage. Federal Traffic 
Officer Cuauntemoc Guajardo said 

By the Associated Press. 

papers, later found to 

he saw Torrance at the same time. 
A Monterrey newsboy previously 

had said he saw Torrance go to a 

dry gulch between 10 and 11 a.m. on 

tjjat date and burn papers. 
Women's Names Enter Trial. 

The prosecution charges the for- 
mer Mrs. Ada Loveland was beaten 
with such a weapon, but Torrance 

insists she died from striking her 
head on the car's rear-view mirror 
when it swerved from the road to 
avoid striking an animal. 

Police have expressed belief the 
bottle's plastic case might have been 
consumed in the Are. 

Names of two other women were 

injected into the trial last night. 
judge Santas told newspapermen 

he telegraphed San Francisco police 
to take a statement, from Miss Bar- 
bara Bowen, 28-year-old Honolulu 
society girl, who, not knowing he 
was honeymooning in Mexico, re- 

portedly came to the mainland ex- 

pecting to marry Torrance. 
Torrance had retorted it was a 

"false and malignant interpretation" 
when Richard Loveland, Los An- 
geles attorney who pushed the in- 

vestigation into his mother's death. 
commented in the hearing before 
Judge Santos that he might con- 

jecture that other women were in- 
volved. 

Asked by Loveland whether he 
was engaged to Miss Bowen, Tor- 

ranee replied: "Barbara Bowen is a 

very dear friend, but I couldn't be 
engaged to her and be married." 

Torrance then admitted he sent 
a wire after Mrs. Torrance's death 
and Loveland offered for the record 
a wire addressed to Vera Bowyer 
of San Francisco, which started, 
"Dearest, withhold judgment" and 

ending "profound love, kiss mother." 

Guv MacDonald, a family friend 
and business associate of Miss Bow- 

yer, paid last night in San Fran- 

clsco she told him she received a | 
telegram written in endearing terms j 
from Torrance. MacDonald said that 
"didn't mean anything. Torrance 
was always addressing friends and 
even acquaintances in exaggerated 
sentimental terms." 

Methodists Hear Bishop 
Bishop Adna Wright Leonard was 

the speaker at a meeting of the East | 
and West Washington Methodist1 

district· last night In Petworth 
Church. 

The Joint seselon climaxed two 

separate district conferences held at 

Hamllne end Petworth Methodist 
Churches during the day. 

—^—HOFFMANN" EVENINGS 

UPHOLSTERERS and DECORATORS 

CO. 5116 244749 18th St. N.W. GO. 5116 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FREE PARKING 

$10 extra fare;.* 

For details, consult: 

3 C BATHAM. Central Aeent 
H. N. ECCI.ESTON, P. Γ. A. 

SANTA FE RY. 
825 Shorehnm Bid*. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 
Phone»: District 7984-3 

I1« 

to and from 

California 
on the deluxe all· chair-car streamliner 

\L·- 

9 A3/ hours is all it takes this Santa Fe 

economy streamliner to travel 

between Chicago and Los Angeles « · · 

SU» (plus $5 extra fare) is all it costs, 

one way on El Capitan between 

Chicago and California ; round trip only $65 (plus 

Remember this! 
On a California round trip, 
via Santa Fe both ways, 
you may include San Diego, 
Loe Angeles, and San Fran- 
cisco at no extra ticket co«t! 

AsV about Travel Credit 
Plan for Santa Fe trip» 

I *Fnltfél Τ SX mi hf laded. 

Fred Harvey dining car service on ai■ Santa Fe trains 

Any plain chair reuphoLstered 
and repaired. Include· C I Q 95 
labor and material.. "*1 # 

SUP COVERS 
Npw fall materials, many that 

can't be duplicated for twir* 
this prire—«allcloth, diistltee, 
linen*, etc., hand-tailored on 

your furniture and finished with 

box pleate, cording and unap·. 

2-Piece Suit· ( 

$2495 
Include· laber and material ( 

For Delicious Refreshment 

"SALADA" 
TEA 

America s Finer Tea 
Our estimator will chmwrfully aubmit Bam pi m m and give 
you expert advice WITHOUT COST—CO. 5116 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR gL'Bl RBAN CALLS 

NOW IN PROGRESS û&r&'s 15™ ANNIVERSARY SALES! 

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE AN I 
îi> L* 

; A GIFT THEY WILL ALWAYS ENJOY 
AC-DC Superhetero- 
dyne in walnut plastic 
cabinet with built-in 
aerial. No outside wires, 
just plug in. 

*1 DOWN 
».... 

Model 423 

Phonoradio 
Plays 10 or 12 inch records, with 
lid closed. Inclosed super loop 
•—two-toned walnut finished 
cabinet. Large electric dyna- 
mic speaker. 

£ 

Model 421 
AC-DC superheterodyne. Full- 
vision, tlide-rule dial, built-in 
luper-laop antenna. Acousti- 
cally constructed cabinet, 6· 

inch ovol dynamic speaker. 
$J Q.95 

■ft 

$1 Down 

☆ ί 

Model 422 
AC-DC fuperheterodync. Wal- 
nut cabin·»—built-in tupcrloop 
•ntxina. $22-95 

Î· ☆ 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
OLD RADIO 

Buy on Our 

EASY 
PAYMENT 

PLAN 
Buy Now for Xmos. Use Our 
Loy-o-way Plan. Pay os You 
Like. 

Model 432 
LITTLE MIRACLE 

PERSONAL 
Pint RmI Pocket Rodio Weigh» but 
3 Pound» Only 2" Dm?. 
Ployi en Own Power; No OuNid· Wire* 

Standard Broadcatts, Polie# 
Automatic Safety "On-Off" Switch 
Efficient Enclosed Loop Antenna. 

$2495 

$1 Down 



ifthfids *vf 
Md 

Linroln Λ Md Av·. 
Ri»ffd*lt. Md 

ANY WATCH 
Clfinrd and > ̂  All Work 

Overhauled Guaranteed 

Watch Crystal·, 45c 
CRED 

JEWELERS WADE'S RED,T 

eift ISIh St. N.W. 

te 
Thousands Keep 

FALSE TEETH 
CUon Acv, basy Hay w 
Detgn »»i m art changing from the ojd- 
hrtMO—J method ot hraahinz fais* taetb w 
UTTO DENTURE CLEANSER, tha 

f way to sparkling clean, 
and Mm RETTO ra- 

«com and dec τι η n food par- 
vithMit brushing or scrubbing Ban- 

kfea "Danton Breath" Leaves mouth 
Hi mils— Large can juat * lew 

cants at aO drog counters. Hun- 
dreds ot thousands of cans used. 
IViswt on RETTO Saimria FRED 

ΚΓΓΓΟ PRODUCTS CO. 
29 % 

B&O 
ta 

PHUABUm 
HEN YORK 

PAST and FRlQUtJir 
sir vici 

Phon* Dlttrict 3300 

BALTIMORE tOHIO R.R. 

ιιιιιιιιιιη—Linger Says- 
Don't waste valuable rest time 
courting sleep by counting 
sheep. That may put \ou to 

•leep—hut you won't REST if 
you are not King on · Mat- 
tress and Springs designed for 
your comfort. 

Put it up to us to see that 
\ou get just the right Inner- 
Spring Mattress and Box 
Springs. We can supply them 
—whether they are standard 
or of ipecial specifications. 

They will make a difference 
in your comfort—hut put no 
tax on your purse. 

Use Our Convenient Terms 

TIIGEI'S 
Hill I 

J 925 G St. N.W. 
NAtional 4711 Estob. 1865 

und nowaday* it'* ao easy to make with 

DUFF'S Ginger Bread MIX 

F. C. C. Liberalizes 
Rules on Selling Air 
Time in Campaigns 

Radio Facilities Thrown 
Open to Any 'Legally 
Qualified Candidate' 

Bv WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 
The Federal Communications 

Commission has liberalized its rule 
governing the selling or granting 
of time by radio broacast stations to 
political candidates. The new rule 
permits almost any one who has an- 

nounced as a candidate to have the 
privilege of the air for political' 
talks in a campaign. 

It was explained that the radio 
broadcast station is to determine 
who is to use its facilities or 
whether they may be used at all in a 
campaign. This is subject to the 
provisions of the law that the sta- 
tion licensee is not required to sell or 

give any time, but once he provides 
time for one side, he must provide 
time to opponents under the same 

conditions. 
The restricted Tlefinition of * 

"legally qualified" candidate as pro- 
vided under the old rule furnished 
the broadcasters and the the com- 
mission much trouble during the 
last national campaign This was 
brought about by the fact that in 
some instances candidates an- 

nounced for office too late to comply 
with the formal provisions for be- 
coming candidates, although the 
laws permitted voters to write in 
their names, or to have stickers 
printed to be affixed to ballots. 

Not a few radio stations, con- 
fronted with these problems and the 
commission's rules, asked the com- 
mission to make a decision in the 
middle of the campaign. It was to 
prevent such problems arising In 
the future that the F. C. C. Issued 
its new ruling. 

The commission said that the 
mere fact that any name may be 
written in does not entitle all per- 
sons who may publicly announce 
Liicuiocivco αο Lauuiuaic.i ιυ ucuiaiui 

radio time, for the obvious reason 

that the limited broadcast facilities 
will not accommodate all who de- 
sire to speak. The commission also 
said that it recognizes that broad- 
cast stations may make suitable 
and reasonable requirements with 
respect to proof of candidacy of an 

applicant for the use of facilities 
under the provision of the section 
relating to political candidates. 

The commission said that a per- 
son whose name is not included on 
the printed ballot, but possesses the 
requisite legal qualifications to hold 
that particular office, is a "legally 
qualified candidate." 

The names of such persons can be 
written in by voters and a valid 
election can result. It is evident, 
the commission said further, that 
the political candidate section 
should be construed also to include 
candidates for nomination for office 
where the names of candidates are 
not required on printed ballots. 

Two-Pound Duiker Bom 
At Zoo—First in Captivity 

Weighing less than 3 pounds, but 
looking "bright and pretty," the first 
duiker ever born In Washington was 

learning his way round the cage In 
the small mammal house of the Zoo 
today. 

The duiker, a midget species of 
; African antelope, was bom Tuesday 
and, according to Head Keeper Wil- 
liam H. Blackburn, It Is the first 
of Its kind born in captivity In the 
United States. 

The mother, whose name Is Rosey, 
also is doing well, Mr. Blackburn 
said. 

In fact all was happiness at the 
mammal house for the first time in 
more than two weeks. About 10 
days ago the infant's father died of 
lockjaw. 

The little fellow will not be named, 
Mr. Blackburn said, until it is de- 
termined whether it is & boy or girl 
duiker. 

The duikers were brought last 
j year from Liberia by the Smith- 
sonian-Flrestone expedition, led by 
Dr. William M. Mann, director of 
the Zoo. 

Growers of Ecuador are enthusi- 
; astic over the aid given by the 
American Agricultural Commission 

I and expect it to develop new prod- 1 ucts. 

Jilted Swain Forgiven 
For Drowning His Woe 

Judge George D. Neilson of Police 
Court yesterday suspended the sen- 

tence of James O. Fennesey, 39, of 

Bronxville, Ν. Y., charged with 

drunkenness, when the defendant 
claimed he had started drinking 
after the girl he had planned to 

marry jilted him. 
The suspended sentence was given 

after the defendant had told not 

only of losing the girl, but also 
the ring which he claimed she had 
taken with her. 

"Well, you are In tough luck." 
commented Judge Neilson. "I hope 
you get a better girl next time." 

Soldier From Montana 
Hero in Seward Fire 
By the Assoelâted Press. 

SEWARD, Alaska, Nov. 27.—Ed- 
ward T. Leary, a soldier from Butte, 

1 

Mont., was the hero of Seward to- j 
day for his role In dynamiting the j 
fire which razed half of the business 
district Monday. 

He was identified as the enlisted 
man who rushed to a burning bar- 

room and set a fourth dynamite 
charge despite danger of an ex- 

plosion of three other charges he 
had aided officers in planting. The j 
dynamite played an Important part 
in stopping the Are. 

^ by hpil-Celi C®*'·"!'! 

AMERICAS BIGGEST NICKEL'S WORTH 

Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Woih. 

F St., 7th St., Ε St. 

SEE AT IGMXCE 
HOW COLD IT IS... 

\w 

EASY-TO-SEE INDOOR 
AND OUTDOOR THERMOMETERS 
New models tHot register temperature 
changes quickly. Outdoor window model, 
thot 1* stormproof ond not effected by sleet 
or snow ... Or decorative indoor woll 

model. Either one would moke ο wel- 
come gift. 

TABLE OR DESK 
MODELS 

2.00 
Choice of beautifully col- 
ored bases. Guaranteed 
occurote Nicely boxed 
for gifts. 

lOptic*! Shoo- Main Floor, Τ St. Buildinr The Hecht Co.) 

ί MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED 

i THE HECHT CO., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
I Nome Chg 

j Street Chk. 

I Ci*y Stat· COD 

| Quantity @ $1.00 
ι Quantity β $2.00 

Hfe'te Outfy/Ma&ea/lfilÎfon/Veu/fàetufa! 

TAKE ME HOME FORT* 
fiPR/CE A 

( WHEH YO0 BUY 
' 

me AT THE 
REGULAR PRICE J 

Extra Power 
for Family Wash Yet So 
Gentle, it's Ravon-Safe! 

DONT DltAT—βΠ SUM* SUDS today at this 
bargain price! Get this amazing soap that 
•oaks otrt deep down dirt without hard 
scrubbing. Leaves shirts and sheets dazzling 
white, color bright! 
YOU OIT *4 MORI SUDS with Super Suds than 
tht are rage of all · popular brand· tested. 

That means quicker washing of shirts, sheets, 
towels to dazzling whiteness. 
ITI RAYON-SAM, TOO! Yes, Better Fabric· 
Testing Bureau has prwtd that Super Suds i· 
safe for rayons. Of course, Super Suds is safe 
for all washable colors, too. 
•IT MINI SUDS at the M Price Sale-tod*». 

c±la***· P-Ium» liw- P«« Ca—MWn »/ g— Mmft. f»T ι jj y««T«. 

ί ι ; j 

... YOU'RE m.SITTING PRETTY 
—when you pi»·»· your food order ta · 

United Store became you ere enured of 

penonol («taction in Quality Moot*, Gor- 

don* F reth Vegetable» and · complete 
■Mortment of Quality Groceriee—PLUS 

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE end konoet 

markat valu a* every day. Ptiona Hie 

UNITED, the beet place ta buy your foods. 

Yet, indeed you're sitting pretty! 

CONTINENTAL 
Noodle Soup Mix 3*25 

McCOlMICXS BANQUET TEA «A4. >ICc 
ORANGE-PEKOE >b'£0 'blU 

OLD VIRGINIA 

GRAPE JELLY 2 27' 
Ritter's Catsup 2 '-· 19° 

GRAPE-NUTS WHEAT MEAL £ 15e 
Ν. Β. C. SALTINES 2U, 19c 

- FRESH MEATS 
FANCY A A 

Leg-O-Lamb lb 

PURE PORK Ο Ol» 
Sausage Meat 
Fresh hams » 29c 

FRENCH'S 

MUSTARD 
·,: 11c 

CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO JUICE 

4 - 25c 
FRESH-KILLED 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

» 29e 

UNITED 

SMOKED 
SAUSAGE 

Λ. 29e 
Regular or Skinless 

luxes' 
I fi LARGE SIZE 4 ce 

1PK6. FOB -. 

,J 

Wï/Λ Purchase 
of 

/ One a* Regular Price 

31 

P&G 

United Sliced Bacon ■- 39e 
FANCY ROUND, TENDER 

STRINGLESS A AQ 
BEANS L pounds JC 

Celery 
STALK 

10e 

FLORIDA 

GRAPE- 
FRUIT 

IDAHO BAKING 

POTATOES 
10135e 

TEXAS 
PINK MEAT 

GRAPE- 
FRUIT 

GRIMES 
GOLDEN 

APPLES 
4 >b>- Ί 9® 

M SWEET POTATOES 4 -■ 15e | Floride ORANGES «>■ 19' 

-0^ 
η·*· 

(tA 

«κ- 
*9 

SCHINDLER'S 

PEANUT -10 
BUÏÏER * « y 

CLAPPS BABY FOOD 
STRAINED CHOPPED 

2-15c-2 19C 
M. P. C. 

TOILET η Arc 
TISSUE 0 " ZD 

EXTRA QUALITY gives you EXTRA FOOD VALUE 

THOMPSON'S DAIRY PASTEURIZED MILK 
A PRODUCT OF WASHINGTON'S LEADING 100% INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

i I 
\ À 



German Propaganda 
Chart, Found on Nazi 
Agent in U. S., Bared 

Attorney General Reveals 
Document Giving Details 
Of Hitler's Setup 

A chart giving in detail the rami- 
fications of world-wide Nazi propa- 
ganda, which was found in the pos- 
session of a German agent in this 
country, was made public late yes- 
terday by Attorney General Biddle. 

The material, the Attorney Gen- 
eral said, illustrated the desirability 
of co-ordinating efforts in the 
United States for uncovering for- 
eign-sponsored operations in line 
with pending legislation that would 
transfer administration of the For- 

eign Agents' Registration Act from 
the State Department to the Justice 
Department where it could be con- 

solidated with enforcement of the 
Voorhis Act requiring registration 
of organizations advocating over- 
throw of this or other governments. 

Spying: Data Given. 
The so-called "foreign organiza- 

tion" of the Nazi government, out- 
lined in the chart, the Attorney 
General said, in addition to its ordi- 
nary propaganda operations, fur- 
nished some instructions with re- 

spect to espionage, but did not deal 
in sabotage. This Government, he 
added, was aware of its existence 
before seizure of the chart, whose 
exact origin he declined to reveal. 
There are no known agents of the 

organization in this country now, 
according to Mr. Biddle. 

The chart was taken from the 
"Organization Manual of the Na- 
tional Socialist Workers Party," 
published in Munich. The ma- 
chinery is headed by a Hitler deputy 
and is shown to have four European 
divisions and others in North Amer- 
ica. Latin America. Africa. Australia 
and the Far East. In these there 
are subdivisions dealing with differ- 
ent phases of propaganda work. 

Control Is Centralized. 
One paragraph of the manual dis- 

closes the centralized control over 

the organization 
"All communications between 

party offices and the organizations 
of the National-Socialist German 
» uj i\n a at ν» auiuau niiu ui iibm- 

gation must without exception be 
conducted under the direction of the 
foreign organization." it says. "The 
organizations affiliated with the 
party, which seek to include Ger- 
mans abroad in their activities, may 
do this only within the framework 
of the foreign organization." 

Mr. Biddle said there are 600 
groups affiliated with the central 
organization. 

D. C. Civil Defense 
Setup to Be Expanded 

Personnel of the civilian defense 
organization here will be expanded 
under a plan adopted yesterday by 
the Committee for Protection of 
Industrial a.nd Commercial Estab- 

lishments. a unit of the District 
Defense Council. 

Every business place employing 
100 or more workers, every apart- 
ment with more than 500 occupant? 
end each hospital will be requested 
to name a "defense executive.'' 

Col. Lemuel Bolles. head of the 
city's defense setup, said these exec- 

utives may be in charge of such 
■ rtivit.ips jlk first-aiti fnr 

store employes and drills for hotel 
■nd apartment workers. Instruction 
In quieting crowds and handling 
rush-hour situations is anticipated. 
Plant facilities and vulnerability to 
»ir raids or sabotage will be sur- 

veyed. 
John J. Hasley is chairman of 

the committee and also serves as 

assistant chief air raid warden of 
the Metropolitan Area. 

Deputy wardens np.med are Ed- 
Ward D. Shaw, commercial estab- 
lishments; Claude Livingston, apart- 
ments: Everett J. Boothby, utilities; 
B. Brent Sandidge. hospitals; Ar- 
thur B. Heaton. industrial plants; 
Arthur J. Harnett, hotels, and Ruius 
Lusk. office buildings. 

Other members of the committee 
Include Harry J. Miller. Aaron Levin, 
Col. E. Goring Bliss. A. Julian Bry- 
lawski, R. H. Dalgleish, Rutherford 
J. Dooley, James H. Ferry. Coleman 
Jennings; Robert J Wilson, Richard 
J Murphy. Fred Nauheim, B. W. 
Tyler and George N. Walker. 

Negro Congress Council 
To Install Officers 

The Rev. M. Cecil Mills of the 
First Baptist Church will be in- 
utalled as president of the Washing- 
ton Council of the National Negro 
Congress at a benefit cabaret party 
•t the Crystal Caverns Saturday 
right. 

Other new officers are W. A. Hun- 
ton. vice president : Charlotte Payne, 
necretarv; Julius Bostick, treasurer, 
and Joseph Matthews. Doxev A. 
Wilkerson. Shirley Mislove. Oliver 
Palmer, Marcella Moore, Thelma 
Dale, Dorothy Strange, Griffin Rich- 
ardson, James Harris. Jewell Mazi- 
que. Calvin Cousins, the Rev. Frank 
Alstork. William S. Johnson. Jonas 
Mitchell, Louis Williams. Arthur O. 
Waller and Sandolphra Robinson, 
members of the Executive Commit- 
tee. 

The first group of Free French 
troops trained and equipped in Aus- 
tralia has arrived in England. 

OLDEST EMPLOYE HONORED—During the ceremonies attend- 
ing the award of the "E" and Bureau of Ordnance pennants to 

ί the Naval Torpedo Station in Alexandria, Admiral W. H. P. 
Blandy ί right*. Navy ordnance chief, pinned an "E" button on 
the lapel of Daniel J. O'Neill (left), who has worked at the plant 
since 1919. Capt. R. W. Hayler, ordnance inspector in charge of 
the plant, looks on. —Star Staff Photo. 

—————— A 

Torpedo Plant Gets 
Navy's Έ' Award 
And Ordnance Flag 

Alexandria Factory 
Employes Praised 
By Admiral Blandy 

Admiral W. H. P. Blandy. chief 
of thP Bureau of Ordnance, awarded 
the Navy "E" pennant and Bu- 

reau of Ordnance flag today to the 

Naval Torpedo Station at Alexan- 
dria. Va and told the plant's 2.000 
employes the awards were symbols 
of their determination to "stamp 
out forever the German menace to 

the United States." 
"There are two schools of thought 

today." Admiral Blandy said. "The 
Nazi and the democratic. Hitler 
has said they can't exi^t side by 
side. Hp will get no argument from 
us on that point, but we do dis- 
agree as to which of the two will 
survive." 

Praises Plants Kmployes. 
The fact that the torpecft) plant 

already had about doubled its pro- 
duction. "something to be proud of." 
Admiral Blandy declared, and 
added: 

"We want you employes to feel 
that you are a part of the Navy 
because the Navy can't function 
without you 

" 

Capt. R W. Hayler, inspector of 
ordnance in charge of the torpedo 
plant, accepted the flag.s in behalf 
of the emnloves and rleclarpri that 
"wo must use every ingenuity to 

justify the confidence placed in us 
and to safeguard the country." 

Lt. Comdr. P. C. Wirtz. executive 
officer of the plant, who introduced 
Admiral Blandy. said the awards 
represented the "first milestone In 
the comeback of the Naval Torpe- 
do Station." 

Two Employes Get Awards. 
% The torpedo plant is the seventh 

naval shore establishment to re- 
ceive the coveted "E" and Ordnance 
Bureau pennants. The "E" has 
long been symbolic in the Navy as 
a mark of excellence. 

The same awards will be. made 
tomorrow at the naval powder fac- 
tory at Indianhead. Md. 

A feature of today's ceremony 

ί 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE SYMPTOMS 

for o>d in roliti 'α·· odo'Un 
D GOSEWISCH S GA»UC TAIIITS 
totulorlr. Whiffloia, cKewoD·· lik· candy. 
Plra«nt; wrfk·. «upplr «Or; Λ 
«relu fl.lll: l.inrtt'». Whrlan Mr I 

m 

I 

was the awarding to the two oldest 
employes of the plant in point of 
service of "E" lapel buttons. Capt. 
Hayler presented the buttons to 
Elmer L. Simpson and Daniel J. 
O'Neill. I 

PROUD 

"To mak· a product 
on which you can plac· 
your family nam·, it an 

Ufcentir· to giv· your 
bMt efforts in it· pro- 
duction." Cribari win·· 

are offered under th· 
responsibility of natu- 

ral prid· in an honored 
family nam·. 

B. CRIBARI ft SONS 
Predueen of all type* #f 8m 
Bemtt and Sennit Bey Wiwaa 

Madron· New York 
Cal. Ν. Y. 

CRIBARI S 
SAN BENITO 

Γ.ΙΙ\Ι!Ι.Ι!ί 
AN : M» F rf!FAH 

(?knllencje fjïom (2cti^oTnic 

Every Model Htome 

MESCO COFFEE 
No Shelf Age! 35c 

M. E. SWING CO. 
1013 Ε St. NA. 760 f 

Fr·» Home D«llv»ry 

As cold as a ^ ^ 

well-digger in the Klondike 
"I might as well have been riding 
an Eskimo sled because I 
kept wearing my summer under- 
wear throughout the winter. The 
missus rebelled last year 
brought home some Hanes 
Winter Sets. And, man, they 
sure take the temper out of 
temperature." 

Yes sir, in these middleweight 
garments you're warm enough out- 
doors without being too hot in- 
doors. You also have the gentle 
athletic support of the HaneS- 
KNIT Crotch-Guard. All-round 
elastic waistband. No bother- 
some buttons. You're really 
unaware of underwear. 

hanes rrç $129 
WINTER SITS J J TO 1 

THE GARMENT 

Select the combination you like beat. 
Wear ■ ihort-rieeve or tleeveleis ihirt 
with the arid-thigh, knee-length or 

•nkle-length Crotch-Guard Drawers. 
All cotton (combed) or cotton-wool 
mixture». 

Look for the Ranis Label. It «Mure· 
you quality underwear at moderate price·. 

BOYS' WINTER SITS, 50c to 89c THE GARMENT 

HANKS UNION-SUITS bagln of 

They come in cotton and cotton-wool mixture·. 
Ankle-length legs. Long or short tleevet. Nothing 
to pinch or pull at irmi or crotch. Button·, but- 
tonholes. cuffs and seam· all securely sewed. 

P. H. HANES KNITTING COMPANY · Winton-Salem, North Cmrolinm 

SAM 9S Xs 3059 M St. IV.W. w^* onur Oppo<it< Parkway Motor Co 

"SMART" C.rn.r j 
MEN'S WEAR 9ttl ft Pfl. Av·. N.W. 

Now Ready!—First 4 of the 10 New Symphonies 
BEING DISTRIBUTED BY MUSIC APPRECIATION PROJECTS, Inc. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSIC—AT SMALL COST! 

TSCHAIKOWSKY'S 
SYMPHONY No. 6 IN Β MINOR (Pathetique) 

Complete on 5 Records, 10 Sidea 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY No. 7 IN A MAJOR 

Complété on 5 Records, 10 Sides 

DVORAK'S 
SYMPHONY No. 5 IN Ε MINOR (Se,ν World) 

Complete on 5 Records, 10 Sides 

BRAHMS' 
SYMPHONY No. 1 IN C MINOR 

Complete on 5 Record*, 10 Side* Coprrith» 1941, 
Mu«it 

Appreciation 
Project*, Inc. 

Recorded by Some of the World's Greatest Orchestras and Conductor I 
J- 

Ready Soon! 

TSCHAIKOWSKY'S 
PIANO CONCERTO 

(Mo. 1 in Β Flat Minor) 

This famous, magnificent compo- 
sition for piano and orchestra, 
brilliantly interpreted on 8 sides 
of 4 large, 12-inch, double-faced 
records—a truly extraordinary 
offer at this remarkable low price. 

Λ r 

Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, the fourth 
of the 10 NEW SYMPHONIES being distributed 
by Music Appreciation Projects, Inc.. becomes 
available to the public. Thus, four great sym- 
phonies are now ready for inclusion in your home 
library for fine recordings four great sym- 
phonies, recoroed in all their beauty and magnifi- 
cence by some of, the greatest orchestras an<-i 
conductors In the world TSCHAIKOWSKY'P 
Pathétique," BEETHOVEN'S 7th. DVORAK'S "Nev 

World," and now BRAHM'S 1st! 

Through this Music Appreciation Offer. the-r 
symphonies are available to you at amazing?: 
'mall cost—In keeping with Music Appreciatio 
Projects' policy of bringing the world's mo 
beautiful music to the largest number of peopi' 
at the lowest possible cost. 

accepted a single recording fee: second, because 
the names of the orchestras and conductors are 
used on the labels of the very highest-priced 
records, and it would have been impossible to 
"cure recordings by these orchestras and con- 

ductors if the use of their names were required 

EACH WEEK. FOR 10 WEEKS. A SYMPHONY 
WILL BE RELEASED 

This offer is being conducted very much the 
me as previous Washington Music Appreciation 
?fers. Each week, for 10 weeks, a new symphon; 

released, each release remaining available a 

ng as the supply lasts. 

MUSIC MAKES A WONDERFUL GIFT 

While you are obtaining these superb sym- 
phonies for your own home and family, may we 
also suggest that they make a most acceptable 
and appreciated gift for relatives and friends. 
Here truly is a Christmas gift as enduring as 
this fine music itself, which has lived through 
generations and will continue to live and be loveci 
"or centuries to come ... a gift as lasting in 
beauty as is the fame of these immortal composers! 

Act on this opportunity now. Acquire for 
yourself. and for those dear to you. these inspiring 
vmphonic treasures of Beethoven! Brahms! 
"schaikowsky ! and others among the great ma 

iers—now, at amazingly small cost. 

COME IN AND HEAR THESE 
MAGNIFICENT RECORDINGS 

If you know and love music, listen to the?" 
'ecords critically. Compare them with the fine? 
interpretations of the same compositions that you 
have ever heard. 

As for the orchestras and conductors who?r 
thrilling performances you hear on these valuable 
records, let it be said that they are among the 
most prominent in the entire world. Their name 
do not appear on the records for several reasons: 
first, bccause no royalties are paid on the?·" 
records, the orchestras and conductors havin;; 

Each IT eek Another Symphony! These Symphonies Still to Re Released ! » STILL AVAILABLE 
—a limited quantity of 
the SY MP HOMES 
and seUx of selections 
from 

GRAND OPERAS 
distributed in previous 
Music Appreciation of- 
fers. See list in Mail 

t Order Form below. 

To be Released Friday, Dec. 5th 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 6 IWF MAJOR ("PASTORAL") 

'Γη he Released Friday, Dec. 12th 

SCHUBERT'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN Β FLAT MAJOR 

Τη he Released Friday, Dec. 19 th 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. S IN I FUT MAJOR 
r'EROICA")—IN TWO PARTS 

To he Released Friday, Dec. 26th 

BRAHMS' 
SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN I MINOR 

Τη be Released Friday. Jan. 2nd 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 9 IN D MINOR— 
IN TWO PARTS 

To he Released Friday, Jan. ffh 

BACH'S 
BRADENBURG CONCERTO NO. 4 IN G MAJOR < 

WHAT YOU PAY FOR THE RECORDS 
This MAIL ORDER FORM for Convenience of Out-of-Town Music Lovers I 

3llllllllll»IHtlllllllllllMllllllllllllUIIIIIHIIIIHIHIt<IMIIIIIIilllHllllllinill CtJT along this line IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMuI 
CHECK BELOW THE SYMPHONIES AND OPERAS YOU WISH 

I HERE ARE THE NEW SYMPHONIES 
1. THIS MUSIC APPRECIATION OFFER is 

open to everybody. There is no requirement beyond 
your statement that you are obtaining the records 
for your personal use and not for purpose of re-sale 
at a profit, and the payment of the small amounts 
asked for the symphonies. 

2. Ten symphonies are being distributed. Each 
week, on .Friday, another of the symphonies will be 
released, in accordance with the list printed on this 
ηη λρα 

TSCHAIKOWSKV'S Ρ i a η ο 

Concerto (No. 1 in Β Flat 
Minor) (4 records, 8 aides) 

($1.39 □ 
DVORAK'S Symphony No. 5 in 

F Minor ("From the New 
World") (5 records. 10 aides) 

(52.39) □ 
BEETHOVFN'S Symphony No. 

7 in Λ Major (5 records. 10 
sides) ($2.39) □ 

TSCHAIKOWSKV'S Symphony- 
No. 6 in Β Minor ( Pathét- 
ique» (5 records, 10 sides! 

($2.39) Π 

BRAHM'S Symphony No. 1 in 
C Minor (5 records. 10 sidesi 

($2.39, G 

BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 
A in Ε Major (Pastoral) (5 
record*. 10 side*) ($2.39 ) Π 

SCHUBERT'S S\mphom· No. 5 
in R Flat Major (3 record·. 
6 sides) □ 

BRAHMS' Symphony No* 4 in 
Ε Minor (5 records. 10 sides) 

($2.39i Π 

BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 
3 in Ε Flat Major (Eroica) 
Part I (3 records, 6 sides) 

($1.69) □ 
Part II (3 records. 6 sides) 

($1.69) □ 
BEETHOVEN S Symphony No. 

9 in D Minor Part I (3 rec- 

ords. 6 sides) ($1.69) Q 
Part II (3 records, 6 sides) 

($1.69) □ 
BACH'S Brandenburg Conoerto 

No. 4 (2 records, 4 sides) 
($1.19) Π 

3. The distribution began Tuesday, November 
11th, at 9 a.m., and is being conducted from the 
Distribution Headquarters of the Washington Music 
Appreciation Projects, at 739 15th Street N.W. 

4. You obtain any symphony, consisting of two 
double-faced, 12-inch records. 4 sides, for a payment 
of $1.19; any symphony of three double-faced, 
12-inch records 6 sides, for $1.69; any symphony of 
five double-faced, 12-inch records, 10 sides, for $2.39. 
Symphonies consisting of 6 double-faced records. 
12 sides, have been divided into two groups of 6 sides 
each, and the price of each group is the same as for 

any other three-reccrd group. A quantity of sym- 
phonies will be made available in albums at a higher 
price. 

5.' Mail orders will be honored and filled in the 
order of their receipt. If you order by mail add 25 
cents for each symphony you select for postage, 
packing and insurance. 

I PREVIOUS SYMPHONIES AND OPERAS STILL AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES 
J BACH'S Brandenburg Concer* 
S tot No. 2 and 3 (3 record*. 

β 
6 aides) (Jl.t>9) □ 

Ε TSCHAIKOWSKY S Symphony 
*" No. 4 in F Minor (5 records, 
(· 10 (ides) ($2.39) □ 
I DEBUSSY'S 'Afternoon of a 

a Faun," "Clouds." "Festivals" 
(3 records, 6 sides) ($1.69) □ 

£ WAGNER'S Preludes to "Die 
Meiitersinfer" and "Parsifal"' 

I (3 records, 6 sides) ($1.69) □ 
S MOZART'S Symphony No. 40 
I in C Minor (3 records. 6 
I «ides > ($1.69) Π 
I HAYDN'S Symphony No. 99 in 
g Ε Flat Major (3 record*. 6 
% aide») ($1.69) Π 

BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 
5 in C Minor (4 records. 8 
«ides) ($1.99) □ 

SCHUBERT'S Symphony No. 8 
in R Minor ('Unfinished) (3 
records. 6 tide*) ($1.69) □ 

BRAHMS' Symphony No. 2 in 
D Major (5 records, 10 lidet) 

($2.39) □ 
BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 

8 in F Major (3 record». 6 
tide*) (51.69) Π 

TSCHAIKOWSKYS Nutcrack- 
er Suit· (3 records, 6 tide·) 

($1.69) □ 
PAUST (Goanod) (3 record», 

6 tide·) ($1.69) Π 
CARMAN (Bi*«t) (3 records, 

6 tide*) ($1.69) Π 

RIGOLETTO (Verdi) S ree- g 
ords. 6 sides ($1.69) Q "i 

AIDA (Verdi) (4 records, 8 k 
sides) ($1.99) Π C 

MME. BUTTERFLY (Puccini) 
(3 records. 6 tides) ($1.69) □ ® 

LA BOHBME (Puccini) (3 ■> 

records, 6 sides) ($1.69) Π 5 
TANNHAUSER (Wa<ner) (3 ■ 

records. 6 sides) ($1.69) Π t* 

LA TRAMATA (Verdi) (3 g 
records. 6 aides) ($1.69) Π 2 

PAGLIACCI (L«oivoavallo) (3 | 
records. 6 side·) ($1.69) Π g 

LOHENGRIN (Wagner) (S § 
records, 6 sides* ($1.69) Π I 

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO f 
(Mozart) (3 record·, 6 aide*) | 

($1.69) □ I 

MUSIC APPRECIATION 
PROJECTS, Ik. 
Washington Distribution Station 

739 15th ST. N.W. 
Hourst 9 A.M. to 6 P.M· 

4 Τ 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS Mutic Appreciation Project*, liw. 

. 
739 15th St. N.W. 

Nome _ 
Wellington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 
AddreSS ... 

I inclose S for which 

pleine send me the record» 
City State checked «hove. 

Please add to your remittance 25c for each symphony or opera ordered to cover cost of packing, shipping 
•nd insurance. Make check or money order payable to Music Appreciation Project*. Inc. Please do not 

send currency. We require two weeks for delivery of everythinl ordered bv mail except the new svmphomes 
which ar· being released week by week. We will fill-mail orders for new aymphoniea promptly at they 
•rt released week by week. 

MIMMMMMNNMMMMRMIMIinWHWtHHIMIiniMIMinMMI CUT ALAMO TBH UHMIIIIMIMMMIMIMMMIMRINKHHIUHIKIKIHinRnHMtlHIIUII''* 
I 



Community Chest Campaign Reports 
I Reported Through ΐ :00 P.M., November 25, 1941. 

Units. 

Government, 
Wayne Chatfield 
Taylor. Chairman 

District, 
John Russell Young, 

Chairman 
Group Solicitation, 

A. G. Neal, 
Chairman 
Metropolitan, 

John A. Reilly, 
Chairman 

Totals 

Quotas. Givers. 

$838,000.00 83,183 

$74,000.00 

$678,000.00 

$410,000.00 

S2.000.000.00 

7,162 

28,203 

10,606 

129Λ54 

Amount. 

$500,244.80 

%of 
Quota. 

59.7 

$50,100.87 67.7 

$413,573.77 60.99 

67.04 

6L95 

GROUP SOLICITATION UNIT 
Α Γ. NEAL. Chairman: JOHN J HASLET. Vice Chairman; 
LAW RENCE E. WILLIAMS. Vire Chairman: BF\ S FOST'R. 

Aulstant Vice Chairman: BERNARD 1. KELLY, Secretar>. 

Geographical Areas 
AREA 1—Howard Eales. Chairman Etirar A. Drumm. Secretary. 

No. Amount o! 
Quota Pledges. Pledged. Quota 

Section 111—Paul Ham- 
_ 

mack JSKMlOO HS «042 40 104.71 
Section 112—Hilton M. 

EtheridRf S.oio.no IT 2 377 00 SI ·ϊ>! 
Section 113—Τ R Wil- 

liamson 2.200 oo 22 «4β no 20 :w 
Section 114—Charles J 
_ 

Murphy 1.925 00 93 1.3*1.00 71·:° 
Section lis—John Ham- 

ilton. jr. 7.mm no 201 2 :W7.9o 31 Hi 

Division 11—W Per- 
ry Early 5l5.S35.no 248 ST.T04..30 40.59 

Section 121—James Κ 
Pace $2.BOO.(10 PH $»>53.H2 25.14 

Section 122—Henry W 
Morgan 3.130.00 238 2.373.50 75.83 

Section 123—Mark Sulli- 
van, jr. 3 810.no 130 2.528.35 β«.3β 

Section 124 — Eugene 
Fields 3.000.00 2fi7 2.221.50 74.05 

Section 125—J. C Run- 
dies 5 005.00 528 2.277.30 44 70 

Division 12—Nathan 
Poole $17.«35.00 1.259 $10.054.27 57.01 

Section 131 — John R 
Neale $4.525.00 100 $3.734 50 82.53 

Section 132—C Arthur 
Slater 2.035.00 S3 1.78HOO 87.7fi 

Section 133—Gerald J. 
O'Connor 525.00 21 212.00 4o.:t8 

Section 134—Raymond C. 
Rouse 700H0 43 316.no 45 on 

Section 135—Paul Morgan 2.000.00 127 1.171.On 58 55 

Division 13—Joseph 
A Haltigan $0 785 00 384 #7.'.'18.50 73.77 

Section 141—Charles Car- 
roll $1,1)11(1.110 07 $473 50 20 50 

Section 142—J H Geiger 1 970 00 2 350.00 17.77 
Section 143—William M 
_ 

Kroll 800.00 5 320.00 40.00 
Section 144 — Samuel 

Scrivener 1.575 00 fil S8fi 30 56.27 

No Amount % of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledged. Quota. 

Section 333—W. 8. Fur- 
low _ 805.00 18 537.00 «2.08 

Division 33—H. 8 
Kita $17.555.00 1,078 $14.880 25 84.8(1 

Totals. Aroa 3 $82.000.00 «.496 $70.581.11 86.07 

AREA 4—Harvev J. (heston. < hal-man: Emil A. Loehl. Vie· 
Chairman; C". Ri( hardsnn. Secretar>. 

Sect on 411—Lloyd Β 
Wilson. Ir $12.800.00 693 S11.14H.30 87.08 

Sfi-ticn 41 2 — Charlei 
O'Donnell 13.285 00 "Jul 11 .~»1 «III 88 15 

Sec.ion 41 :ί—Τ G Lee 4.350.00 175 1 «50 75 37 09 
Sec : ion 414—Jack Brady ;!.IHIU.0U 1(15 2,050.00 «8,33 
Sec'ion 415—Adrian D. 

Warm» __ 1.«15.00 123 1.25000 77.40 

Division 41—Edward 
Bachschmid $35.050.00 1.197 $27,890 05 79 57 

S?cUon 421 — Georee 
Ginerich $4.075 00 «9 $1,985.80 48.73 

See, inn 422—James H. 
Lipton 2.375.00 -155 1.549 50 «5.24 

Section 423—Georee F. 
Muth 1.400.00 93 993 50 70.96 

Section 424—Gerald D. 
Grosnrr «.«OO.OO 186 8.183 no 93.«8 

Section 425—Claude Cook «.«(lO.OO «88 5.639.55 85 45 
Section 42rt—Charles Sm- 

lSRalll 2.950.O0 286 1.707.00 57 80 

Division 42—Rudolph 
Wiedeman $24.000.00 1.475 $18 058.35 75.24 

Section 431 — Chauncey 
Warfleld $4.77500 53 $3,003.00 «4.15 

Section 432 — Robert 
Poetzman 4 375.00 490 3.971.85 90.78 

Section 433—Thomas A. 
Bedï-worth 500 00 

Section 434—John Hum- 
phrey. jr 1.690.00 1O0 713 00 42.19 

Section 435 — Raymond 
Ticer 3.110.00 40 1.405 00 45.18 

Division 14—William 
Tyler Page >5.945.00 135 S2.02P.80 34.14 

Totale. Area 1 «48.P00.00 2 2o6 527.006 87 65.23 
AREA 2—Paul V Β. Heiss. Chairman: Oscar Bersstrom, Secretary. 
Section 211—Georee Mc- 

Morrlê 53.850.00 126 S3.29l.50 85.4P 
Section 212 — C. W 

Thompson 1.560.00 97 420.00 26.02 Section 213—Sol Alpher 14.320.oo 262 3.354.35 23 42 
Section 214—Ralph G. 

Wilson IP.poo 00 25 2.46H dm 12.30 
flection 215—J. Β Payne 1 700 00 62 1.917.25 112."8 

Division 21—L. G. 
Graeves S41330.00 572 511 449 10 27.70 

Section 221—James Gold- 
smith SS. 765.00 379 S5.o3S.75 *7.32 

Sec tion 222—Jamps L 
Quinn 450 on 3 ITS.oo as«i 

Bict:on 223—C. L Gibbs 1.485.00 41 1.274.SO 85,85 
âittlon 224—Harry J. 

Kan». Jr. 1.825.00 72 534.80 32 HI 
Section 225 — Maurr 

Youni 4.840 00 PB 3.All.20 SO.Si 

ui vision t.*— truest „,, «., oj 
C. LowthroD $14,450.00 600 $9.152.86 63.34 

Totals. Alfa 4 $73,500.00 3 *272 $55.101.25 74.97 
ARFA 5—Mark L. Lancford. Chairman; Kirk Miller, Vie· 

Chairman. 
Section 511—William A. 

Bowman $1.130.00 5 $000.00 79.65 
Section 512 — Richard 

Chamberlin 1.620.00 5 375 00 23.16 
Section 513 — Charles 

Clavton 2 120 00 49 1 455 00 β» «3 
Section 514 — Richard 

Phillips 8.050.00 27 3.876 00 48.14 
Section 515—Sidney L. 

Hechineer tMiss Prances 
Palmer) 5 500.00 35 3.912.00 71.13 

Section 51β — Charles 
Rook 3 POO.OO 67 1.O96.00 28.10 

Division 51 — Paul 
He:deke $*2.320 00 188 $11 «13 00 62 03 

5910.00 1 $50.00 6 49 Section 521—M A. Glea- 
t-on 

Section 522—George L. 
Hightman 860.00 

Section 523—Sam Hirsch- rt. ,, âi 
field 1.370.00 93 488 26 35 64 

Section 524—Leo J. Hoff- 
man 1.16000 

Section 525 — William 
Ceriwright 11.000.00 1.597 10.«47.10 96.79 

! Section 52H—Dr. George 
_ 

A McCann ll.00it.00 314 7 562 95 68 75 

Division 5·*—William 
Ε Russell S28.070.00 1,705 $18.748.30 66.79 

Section Russell Pole SI.520.00 162 $328 70 2163 
Section 5.12—Car! Srr.uck 1.57ΙΜΧ» 3s l lij2 65 ,0 .'.3 
Section 533—Louis Frick 1.620.00 < 80'-.35 49.53 

Division 53 — Irvine 
Yocbelson S4.710.00 2Π4 S2.233.70 47.42 

Section 541—Paul Him- 
meliarb $4.200.00 5K $2.082.00 49 57 

Totals. Are» 5 S59.800.00 2.155 $34.677.00 58 48 

Division 22—Aaron 
Goldman $14.1*500 594 $10,929.55 77.16 

Section 231—James Her- 
man S3.050.00 44 ««55 70 28 06 

Section 232—James Τ 
Lewis 1.310 00 

Section 233—Ο L Turner 1.500.00 2 600.00 40.00 
Section 234—Oscar Berg- 

strom 3 240 00 85 2 547 05 7».«3 
Section 235 — Everett 

Demarest _ 2 ItiS.oo 4 725 Oo 83 40 

Division 23—Fred β. 
Roberts $11.285 no 85 $4 727.75 41 ST 

Section 241—W. F Pat- 
terson $250 00 1 45.00 18.00 

Section 242—George Bak- 
ersmith «65 on 2 ι.ΐοηο ·;: sfi 

Section 243—Josiah Ellis 1.925.00 2 SOO.OO 41.56 

Division 24—George 
8 Banning $2.«40.00 5 $995.00 35 04 

Total·. Area 2 $69.600.00 1.256 $28,101.40 40 38 

ARE Λ S—Herbert J. Rich. Sr.. Chairman: Henry I. TWn«l. 
Secretary. à 

Section 311—Kinsey Jonea $1,825.00 5 $385.00 30.39 
Section 312—Frank L. 

Levis 1.150 00 129 959 63 83.45 
Section 313—Adrian D. 

Vick «.430.00 952 5,833 05 90.72 
Section S14—H M Coll- 

»on 82.140.n0 3.320 27.707.82 86.21 

Division 31—John Κ 
Althaus 541.«45.00 4 40« $35.085.50 84.25 

Section 321 — Bernard 
Bulkley ... $2.700 00 121 $2.546 85 94 33 

Section 322—L. Leroy 
Tiierke 13.85000 «59 14.246.21 102.86 

Section 323—Walter Κ 
Handy 4.225.00 171 2,149.30 50 87 

Section 324 —- Edward 
Tucker 2.025 00 «1 1.667.00 82.32 

Division 32—Maurice 
Eiseman $22.800.00 l.ni2 $20.609.36 9o 39 

^cUon 33!—W F Friel $15.420.00 998 $13.476.00 87 39 
ction 332 — W. Ο 
Walker 1.270.00 62 873.25 68 76 

Totals. Geographical 
Areas $333 000.00 16 385 $215,467.63 64 65 

FUNCTIONAL DIVISIONS 
Lânrmct Ε. Williams. Vice Chairman: Adit. Raymond D. Brown, 

Secretary; Mim Florence Dunlap, Secretary. 
Division 601—Lee D Bui- r. 

1er 5!» mm 0(1 1.148 $8.065.83 82 30 
Division 602 1.600.00 4 1,040.(10 65.00 
Division 803—-Sidney Tal- 

iaferro 48.400.00 1.097 40,307.70 83.47 1 

Division 604—Robert C. 
....... ....I 

Jones 8.000.00 60 6,145.00 64.31 

Division 6 totals f67.800.00 2.IPS $54.648.63 80.60 

Division 701—Dr. Harold 
Moulton $14.000.00 187 $7.979.60 67.00 

Division 702—John K. 
Anderson 16 000 00 115 13 631.00 86 IB 

Division 703 8.700.00 S 2,404.00 27.63 | 
Division 704—Harry Mer- 

rick S3 300.00 124 14.500.60 17 41 

Division 7 total» $122.000.00 431 $38,616.10 31.67 I | 
Division 801—Rev. Father 

Dade $2,800.00 
Division 802—Robert Lyle 6.000.00 344 $1,115.50 18 59 
Division 803 — Marcy 

Soerry 123 000 00 8.476 92.721.48 75 38 
Division 804—John Pay- 

ette __ 
8.100.00 132 1.523.00 18.80 

Division 805—James V 
.... 

Bennett 15.000.00 1.058 8 920.28 59 47 

Division 8 totals $154.900.0η 10.010 $104.280.26 67 32 

Τ ο t a 1 sr Functional 
Division «344.700.nn 12.740 S!97 443 89 67.28 

Totals. Group Solici- 
tation Unit $678,00(1.00 28.126 $412 911.52 60 90 

W. A. Taylor & Γο. 
importers, for 53 years, of more 
thnn half of all the vermouth 
consumed in this country. 

America's Most Famous Vermouth House 
RRIXGS YOU THESE DISTINGUISHED 'REVER Y' AMERICAN VERMOUTHS 

FOR BOYS' GIFTS 
"FRATERNITY PREP" DELUXE 

2-PANTS SUITS 

16" 

All 5 Sears Stores Open 
Tonight, Friday and Saturday 

Nights Until 9:30 

HNIST IMPORT» SPICES 
and herbe, nou rare and 
difficult to obtain in this 
country, are combined to 

pre Revery ite delicious 
flavor. 

AND SIIICTID, MIL. 
LOWID WINIS from 
the proper grape» 
pive Revery Vermouth 
it* rich, bland foun- 
dation. 

AM IX PERTLY 
"MAMIID" To fix 
thr aroma, wine* 
and herbe are (skill- 
fully married (not 
merely mixed). 

I./.. 
ι */ 

TO NODUCI A 
SUmt AROMA. 
Te#t it· fullne»·! 
Yet note: Rerery 
doe· not blanket 
cocktail flavor. 

Bfrau.se ux have imported for half a century 
most of the vermouth this country has con- 

sumed, tve believe we know what a good ver- 

mouth should be! 

Revery is the result of our unique expe- 
rience in fine-quality vermouth. We cor- 

dially invite your critical judgment on 

Revery Vermouth, the Sweet and the Dry; 
W. A. Taylor & Co., New York 

k 11 
' 

L· y é 

V :"rS: 
\ " H SI 

AImImI l#% 
by velum· 

Buy en Sears Easy Payment Plan! 

Single or double breasted models, with two 
pairs of pleated front longies. Zip fly Iront. 
Beautifully tailored of all-wool fabrics in gray, 
blue, green and brown. Sizes 12 to 20. Labeled 
to show fibre content. 

"FRATERNITY PREP" 
REGULAR MODELS 

With 2 
Pairs of 
Longies 13 .«10 

Buy on Seart Easy Payment Plan/ 

Single or double breasted coats with 
sport back. Pleated front longies. Blue, 
green, gray or brown. Sizes 12 to 18. 

*· 42. * 

"BOYVILLE" 
DRESS SHIRTS 

1.19 

Tailored of fast color cotton broad- 
cloth Button* sewed with Nylon 
•breed Srand-uo collar White or 
îancy pattern." Sizes β to 141*. 
Sanforized shrunk maximum ifarink- 
age 1"·Φκ 

SMART STYLE 
FELT HATS 

1.49 

Permanent b!oclc. H:fh point pinch 
crown Le»ther fwr»tb>nd Lmed 
or unltned Brown. green, blue or 
tr»y. Sizes Λ1· to Τ1·. 

KNICKER AND 
LONGIE SUIT 

995 
Double-briast»d snort beck eo*t with 
your choice of one pair of longlet «ni 
one p«ir of knickers or pairs of 
icniekers Blue, irien, brown or *r»j. 
Sisei ? to 14. 

SEARS "4-STAR" 
MACKINAW 

8 .45 

101* pur» »ir»in wnol, water repel- 
lent. Double-breasted model with 
»U-»rouiK] belt Greer.. m»roon. blu· 
or brown plaid». β to SO re*ri. 

BOYS' PLAID 
BATHROBES 

2.9» 
New tiro-ton ρ plaida and blazer 
stripes Full cord edte trim on col- 
lar. cuff! and pocket Rayon cable 
(lidl· to mitcU. βΐΜΐ S to 16. 

"FRATERNITY PREP' 
DELUXE OVERCOATS 

Deluxe overcoats, long-wearing, 
warm materials, in blue, green, 
brown or camel. Buttoned fly 
front: aet-in sleeves; slash pockets. 
Smart military collar. 81res 10 to 

30. Labeled to show fibre content. 

16 
Buy on Sears Easy 

Payment Plan! 

** Λ 

BOYS' ALL WOOL 
MUFFLERS 
49c 

Juat the kind boys like to tie around 
their necKs io keep them m*rra on 
eold. windy days. G»y colored Dl»ld*. 
ÏYinied ends 

V» LENGTH 
COTTON SOCKS 
4 ». 97c 

Medium weleht cotton and mercer- 
ized cotton mixture Knit-in elaetic 
at cuff tops. Sizes 8 to 11. 

îi.. 

-BOYS' WARM 
à SWEATERS 

g.98 
Resemble. novelty V-neck or regular 
collar styles Also shaker knit all- 
wool pullover». Sizes 30 to <8. 
Labeled to show fibre content. 

s\ ^ 
BOYS' 10% WOOL 

UNION SUITS 

89c 
Ribbed knit; buttoned down front. 
Military »et-tn sleeves, one button 
flap «eat. Short sleeves, ankle and 
knee lencths; long sleeves, ankla 
length. Sises 6 to 1«. 

"FRATERNITY 
PREP" 

LONG PANTS 

2*98 pr 

Muted front. iiD fly. CheTioti Of 
corerts In blue, creen. brown or 

rrmr eue» 10 to 20. Labeled 
te show flbr· content. 

"it"SCS5ga·! 
CAPESKIN OR 

SUEDE JACKETS 

6.»5 
Convenient itn futened front tnd 
chett pocket. 2 «i»*h pocket·. 
Sport b»ek; dde buckles. Size* 
8 to 20. 

ssjsssss.>.\ -ν 

BROADCLOTH 
PAJAMAS 

.4» 
■ Ρ»-· 

Cotton broadcloth, in neortid n»w 
striped patterns. Notched collar 
co»t or middy styles. Elastic In 
trousers. Sizes 8 to 18. 

.•«•"•v. ,·»"*·-* ·· ■··., 

! 
I 1 I 
i 
1 
I 
I 

JR. DELUXE I 
OVERCOATS ! 

γ.95 
Blnil· breaated model, with milt· 'β 
tary eollar and set-In sleeve». 'A 
Fully rayon lined. Oreen, blue or V/ 
brown. Sizes β to 12. ψ Ρ 

OVERCOAT and 
LEGGING SET 

9 .95 

Double breuted. fully lined orer- 
coat Β 1ft style legglncs. with 
zip fastened ankles. Cap to match. 
Solid blue with brass buttons. 
Others in areen, brown ®r nr. 
Sizes 4 to 8. 

Κ -aMfTT .«* 

m Μ**—* 

fj "BOYVILLE JR." 

? RUGBY SUIT 
I 
' 

β.»5 
Coat, with en* Mir of fully lined 
knickers and one pair of itaorte. 
Double breasted, (port baek coat. 
flizpft A tn 10. 

î "4-STAR" 1 

SNOW SUIT , 

«.95 I 
I Water repellent. Hooded style double- \ 

breasted coat. Bib atyle ikl pant·. 
kaiha lined, zip openlnc at ankle. 
Turban to match. Solid color· and 
bI.ij. ·ι... λ t. ιλ 

89c pr. 

Medium weight 
flannelette. Middy 
or eo*t style ; 
■riDPcr fastened 
front. Btitle In 
trouMri. etiei β 
to 18. 

Sean Jor y 
toy* we*r 

2 Complete Department Stores 

■I Iff Wisconsin Arc. at Albemarle 
If. Π. Phone ORdway 1122 H ^ 911 BUdenaborfRoad 

PkoM FRanklia 7590 

Purchases of $10 or More May Be Made on Sears Easy Payment Plan 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE Capital Transit Co. 
Declares Extra of 
25 Cents a Share 

Regular Disbursement 
Of Same Amount Also 
Ordered by Board 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Direçtors of the Capital Transit 
Co at today's meeting declared the 
regular dividend of 25 cents a share 
end an extra dividend of 25 cents 
per share, it was announced by 
President E. D. Merrill this noon. 
The notice said: 

"Board of Directors of the Cap- 
Hal Transit Co. at its meeting today 
declared a regular dividend of 25 
cents per share and an additional 
dividend of 25 cents per share on 

the 240.000 shares of par value $100 
*ach of the common stock of the 
company, to be payable on De- 
cember 20, 1941. to" stockholders of 
record at the close of business on 
December 4. 1941." 

Today's two dividends will make 
payments total $1.25 per share dur- 
ing the present year. 

Federal Officials on Program. 
Washington will furnish many of 

the leading speakers at the Miami 
convention of the United States 
Savings and Loan League, accord- 
ing to announcement just made by 
the national president, Paul Endi- 
cott. 

Among the speakers will be Na- 
than Straus. United States housing 
administrator: Thurman Arnold, 
Department of Justice; Wayne Tay- 
lor, Assistant Secretary of Com- 
merce; Carl Monseef, assistant co- 

ordinator of defense housing: Guy 
Greer. Federal Reserve Board 
statistician, and Representative Al- 
bert Gore. House Banking and Cur- 
rency Committee. 

J. Howard McGrath. Governor of 
Rhode Island, will talk on "A Sav- 
ings and Loan Man in the Gov- 
ernor's Chair." Most of tlie talks 
will center around housing problems, 
economic policies, home taxation 
ana priorities, ine Business ses- 
sions open next Monday, the Wash- 
ington delegates leaving here on 

Saturday and Sunday. 
The National Society of Residen- 

tial Appraisers will also meet dur- 
ing the convention. 

D. C. Stores Heavily Stocked. 
Further evidence that Washing- 

ton stores are expecting record 
Christmas holiday sales is shown in 

today's report from the Richmond 
Reserve Bank. 

Stocks on hand in department 
stores in the Capital at the end of 
October were 38 per cent higher 
than on the same date a year ago. 
The average for the fifth district 
was 36 per cent. 33 per cent in 
Baltimore and 42 per cent in Rich- 
mond. 

To meet the enormuos holiday 
demand Washington stores had 44 

per cent more merchandis on order 
et the end of October than a year 
ago. In the whole fifth district 
orders were up 53 per cent. 30 per 
cent in Baltimore. 30 per cent in 
Richmond and 75 per cent in a group 
of other cities, the survey pays. 

Outstanding receivables on Oc- 
tober 31, compared with the same 
date in 1940, were up 11 per cent 
In Washington, the same amount 
tai the fifth district and in Balti- 
more and 12 per cent in Richmond 
end the group of other cities. 

Collections were good in the Capi- 
tal during October, 30 per cent of 
accounts due at the beginning of 
the month being paid. Collections 
averaged 32 per cent in the fifth 
district and were particularly good 
In Baltimore and Richmond, the 
review said. Retail sales in the 
Capital in October were 12 per cen' 
ahead of last year and 20 per cent 
to the 10 months. 

Belles Address Bankers. 
The safe deposit section of the 

District of Columbia Bankers' Asso- 
ciation held a joint banquet meeting 
last night at the New Colonial Hotel 
with the Maryland Safe Deposit As- 
sociation. The guests of honor were 

Andrew H. Treagor. president of the 
National Safe Deposit Advisory 
Council; A, Scott Offutt, second vice 
president of the District Bankers' 
Association, and Blair Bolles of The 

Evening Star staff, who addressed 
the meeting on the war. 

Guy D. Cowl of the McLachlen 
Banking Corp. and chairman of the 
safe deposit section, presided. George 
R Schmidt nresirient of the Marv- 
tend Safe Deposit Association, head- 
ed the delegation of visitors from 
Baltimore. 

Home Loans on Increase. 

Maryland building and loan as- 
eociations which are insured by the 
Federal Savings and Loan Corp. 
made 755 home loans during Octo- 
ber, totaling $2,576,517, it was an- 
nounced today. 

Virginia building and loan asso- 

ciations -which are similarly insured 
negotiated 439 home loans during 
the month for a total of $1,124,347, 
the same report said. 

In the first 10 months of this 
year the Norfolk & Western Rail- 
way earned $16.29 a share on the 
common stock, against $18.22 in the 
like period in 1940. 

The Washington office of the Na- 
tional Association of Securities 
Dealers announces that in the first 
test case of a provision in the 
Chandler Act amendment to the 
Bankruptcy Act covering stock 
broker bankruptcies the Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Philadelphia 
has ruled that cash customers' full> 
paid securities may be claimed fret 
end unencumbered from the bank- 
rupt estate if the customer is nol 
indebted to the broker. 

Exchange Trading Active. 
Washington Railway & Electrii 

»\rofprrpri ct rwlr nncnwi traHino r\ r 

the Washington Stock Exchange to 

day. with 30 shares selling at 117'j 
unchanged. 

Later in the session 46 and 3: 
share lots moved at 117, off half ι 

point on the day. 
Capital Transit stock registered ι 

δθ-share sale at 15. off an eightl 
from .Yesterday, the sales beini 
completed before the 25-cent regu 
lar and 25-cent extra dividends wer 

announced. 
In the bond division, Washingtoi 

Railway & Electric 4s were strong 
on a $1,000 transfer at 108aroun 
recent levels. 

Exchange members said sales fc 
tax purposes were still being re 

fleeted in the market. 
Financial District Comment. 

In the first 10 months of this yea 
the Western Maryland R. R. earne 

$2.05 on the common, against onl 
66 cents a share in the like 194 

period. 
Charles P. Lukins, jr.. of Robin 

son. Rohrbaugh & Lukens; Richar 
P. Dunn of Auchincloss. Parker i 
Redpath, and Robert C. Jones of th 
Arm bearing his name have re 
turned irom short visits in Wa 
Street. 

f 

Stocks 
(Br Private Wire Direct to The 8t»r.) 

Sales—■ 
Slock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 0(1 High Low Close Chue. 
Abb'tt Lab l.KOa 4 50 '» 50 5QH τ <Μι 
Adams Exp ,30g 10 7'^ 7«* 71·» 
Adams-Millls 1 1 21*» 21s* 21H—,'/i 
Addressog'ph 1 1 im 1H4 HVi 
Air Reduct'n la. 19 351» 35 35 — ij, 
Air-Way Elec --2 Α Α A — A 
Alaska Juneau 9 2'n 2H 2'·» 
Alleghany Corp. 14 fe '-4 ft -u k 
Al'g'y $30 pi *w 3 fi 57> 57» — 1 

AlleKPrpf 1 15 15 15 -1 
Al g'y Lud 2.25g 3 21'» 21 21 
Allen Indus .75» 1 6*4 6*4 6*4 
Allied Chcm β 8 148·.» 147 147 —1 
Allied Mills ,75g. 10 13'» 13% 13% 
AlliedStores 5 6'( fi'« fi't 
Allis-Ch l.BOg._ 21 26'·. 25'» 2fi ·»- 

Amalg Leather.. 2 (J {J |J + 
Amerada 2 5 57 57 57 
Am Agrl Ch !)0g 1 20·ν, 20\ 20*» 
Am Airlines le 12 55 55 55 
Am Bank Ν .:tng 5 7», 714 714 — 

tAm Bk Ν pf a 20 45'« 45'4 45>4-i-l 
Am Br Sh 1 .40g 8 30'» 301 a 301 a -4- 
Am Cable &R._ 6 1", 1', 1Γ» + 
Am Can 4 25 72 70*4 71'» 

j AmCar&Flg._ S 27'» 267» 27'i+ 
j Am C & F pf 7 7 ««*1 65λ4 65*4 -1 

j Am Ch & C 1.60. 2 20% 20'» 20' » 
Am Chicle 4a 2109 108 108 — 

tAm CoaWAlleg χ50 17 17 17 4-4 
Am Comcl Alco 5 9 9 9 — 

Am Encaustic Τ 2 13 !3 jj— 
Am European S 2 6'» 6 6'» — 

) Am & For Pw 6 & Ή ** 
I AA-FPi7pfl 75k 1 23'j 23', 23'»- 
AmiFP'lii pt 3 1*, 1*4 1>4- 

I Am-Ha«aiiHg 9 34;* 34 34'a 
! Am Hide & Lea 3 2 '4 2*4 2*» 
I Am Hide&L pf 3 1 32'» 32't 32U- 

Am Home Ρ 2 40 3 45*ι 45 '. 45*4 
I Am Internat'l 35 3Τ» 3Γ·* 37»+ 
\ Am Locomotive. 6 10 9·'ί>, 10 — 

j Am Lo pi 5.251c. 3 SK ST1 « 88 — 

! Am Ms & F 04g 5 10'» 10'» 10', 
'Am Ma Λ Met 2 4·» 4·"·. 4"·* 

Am Metal 1 3 20' » 20'4 20%-f 
I tAm News 1.80 10 26 26 26 -r 

Ara Pw & Lt 32 S fl, Ik 
A P&L$j 4 375k 4 24% 24' 4 24U- 
AP<fcLS«pfS25k 4 28'» 28'» 2K"«— 
Am Radiaor .On 80 4'» 4% 4% — 

Am Roll M 1.40 12 11". H'4 11')- 
tAm RM ρ 4 50 340 56·', 56 56'» -τ- 

Am Saf Ra7 fiOe *?. f»' v Ria Rk — 

Am Seating 1 g 1 8'« 8:1« 8:1, -f '» 
tAm Sh Bldg Cg 220 34'j 34'a 34'a- 'a 
AmSm&R2g 20 37V» 36', 87'» + 
Am Snuff 3a 3 32 32 32 
Am St] F l.SOg xlH 18S 18', 18',- i* 
Am Sugar .50g 4 18'·.· 18', I8V4 — 'a 
Am Tel & Tel II 43 148 147". 147H -1'» 
Am Tobac 4.50g 19 49·<» 48ri, 49 — '» 
Am Tob Β 4 50g- 62 51 50 50'» — >, 
Am Tobac pf Η 1 150 150 150 + 1', 
Am Type Found. 1 4', 4'» 4'-t — '·. 
AmVicoselg 1(1 25', 25 25l, 4- ** 
Am Wat Works.. 24 3', 3 3', 1- Ν 
Am Woolen 5 &\ 5'» 5ss — 

Am Wool pf 12k 11 7t>;« 751, 75'» —1~* 
Am Zinc 7 4' , 4', 4' 
Am Zinc pr pfr>k 1 50 50 60 -<-3 
Anaconda 1.50g 70 27'» 26t» 2Ï>» + Li 
♦AnacoW 2.5οι 60 29 29 29 —1 
Anchor HG.:)0g. 2 13H 13%, 13*» ι, 
A Ρ W Paper 3 1', U» m — "h 
Arch-D-M 1.85g 6 30', 28·', 28%-l'« 
Armour 111 __ 2 3 37» 3". 3:, 
Armll prpf 1.50k 1 67', 67' .· 67'·..-', 
Arm M g C 1 50g 12 25'·/ 24'.· 25'a -1 
Arnold C .625» 2 71, 7:', 7% — 

Asso Dry Goods, 10 S 7\ 7 '» —· Ή 
1 

tAssoc Inv pf 5. 40 91', 91', 91'» 
1 Atch T&S F 2g 18 27 26"! 26:, >» 

Atch T&SF pf 5 2 62', 62'j 62 ',+ *·» 
ATI Coast L 1 κ χίιι 24', 23T. 24 -r 1* 
ATlGA-WI.ig 2 41 40', 40'., — 'j 
AtlG&WIpf 5g. 1 51 51'a 511,4- ', 
AtlReflningla 7 25 2-V, 2.">'_. — l« 
Atlas Corp 50g 24 7', 7'» 7'. 
Arias Corp pf 3 3 5u 50' 50'..— 
Atlas Pow 4 50g χ 1 66 66'., 66'.·—1 
Austin Nichols 1 
Aviation Corp 54 3"« 3". 

ί1 à 

D.11U» ill i-l) C 15 

Balto & Ohio 
Balio & Ohio pf 
Bangor & Ar't'k 
* Bangor Ac A pf 
Barber Asp .50e 
Barker Br ,50g 
tBark Β pf 2.75 
Barnidal! ,βΟ 
Bath Iron 1.25k 
Bayuk CiK 1.50 
Beld'.nK-H 80 
Bendix Aviat 4g 
Benefic L 1.25k 
Best & Co 1 00a 
Beth Steel 6g 

Big' low-San 4 
Black & Deck 2. 
Blaw-Knox .HO 
Bliss&Lau .75g_ 
Boeing Airplane 
Bohn Alum 2g _ 

♦Bon A Β if .50a 
Bond Sirs 1.6<»a 
Borden Co 1 4i»g 
Borg-Warn 2g 
Boston & Maine 
Brew Corp .40 _ 

Briggs Mf 1,50g 
Bristol-M 2.40a 
Bklyn-Man Tr _ 

Bklyn&Queens-. 
Bklyn Un Gas._ 
Brown Shoe 2 
Brns-Blke 2.50g 
Bueyrus-E lg 
♦Bucyr-E pf 7__ 
Budd llfg 
♦Budd Mfg pf 
Budd Wheel. 45c 
Bullard C 2.50c 
Burl'n M pf'2.75. 
Burr s A M 70g 
tBush Τ Bidg pf. 
Butler Bros .60. 
Butte Copper 
Byers A M Co 
Byron Jack lg 
η.ι.» nn«ir eri 

13 
6 
3 

3*, 
β 
5·, 

9u 2* 
« II1» 
1 74 

150 31 
23 94 

2 Wl 
χ 1 22', 

2 74 
11 37·, 
6 13·, 
« 26- 

49 58··, 
1 29'. 
4 19·» 

6"< 
14 

5 
4 

20 19·, 
2 30·, 

170 42' a 

1 20% 
27 21 
17 19', 

1 14 
1 34 

17·, 
40 
6', 
24 
9', 

32', 
174 
84 

22 
1 

11 
1 
8 

χ 4 
40 115' 

9 3'. 
70 644 

1 6 
1 23 
4 55' 

11 7'. 
50 224 

5 5·, 
9 24 
2 8', 

9 

i*- Ζ 

3', 
5». 
5% 

274 
10·, 
74 

30'ι 
9 

164 
22S 

7'4 
374 
134 
25'. 
57s, 
294 
194 
64 

13». 
184 
304 
424 
204 
20', 
194 
14 
34 

17··, 
394 
64 
2 4 
8", 

32', 
174 
84 

1154 
34 

644 
6 

23 
554 
74 

22 
54 
24 
84 
8·» 

1Û 

37', 4- 4 
134 4 
264 
584 +1 
294 4 
194 
6', 4 

134 4 
194 + 4 
304 
424 + 4 
204 
21 
194 
14 
34- 4 

174 
394 
64- 4 
24 
94 

32", + 4 
174 4- 4 
84+ 4 

1154 
34 

644 + Vi 
6 

23 4- ii 
554 — 1 * 

74 -+- Ν 
224+14 
54 
24 
84 
84 V4 

1Q 1 

Callahan Zinc-- 27 "β % % 
! CslumptiiHec 1 7 β'» β — 

I Campb W l.Ktig. β 10% 10% 10% — 

Canada D .60*-. 3 14'» 14'» 14% 
Canadian Pac — 37 4% 4'·« 4% — 

Capital Adm A 9 21-4 2'» 2% — 

Carpenter 2.5ng 1 27>» 27% 27% 
Carriers&G .10 2 3 3 '3 + 
♦Case JI Co pf 7 160 121', 121 121 
Caterpillar Τ 2— 20 38'» 36% 37% + 

Celanese 1.50g 6 22'» 22 22 — 

Celotex Corp la. 9 7·'1» 7 7% 4- 

, 
Cent Agui 1.50a *12 18' 2 18% 18% + 
Central Fdry 4 1% 1% 1% 

! Cent RR NJ (r) 4 2't, 2 2 
Cent Violets lg 5 14*4 14% 14%-i- 
Cerro de Pasco 4 7 28"» 28'i 28'»— 
Certain-teed Pr 3 2% 2% 2% 
♦ Cert'n-t'd Ρ pf 50 30 29*. 30 
Champ Pap lg 4 18 17'» 18 — 

tChamP&Fpf6 20 100 100 100 
Checker Cab Co. 1 7% 7% 7'* — 

Chesapeake C r- 10 3% 3% 3% 
Ches & Ohio 3a_ 2« 37% 36% 37% + 
Chi&EastnUl- 2 111 
Chi&EIllA — 1 4% 4% 4% 
ChiGrt Western, 3 2 2 2 
Chi Grt W pf 5 10% 10 10'i 
Chi Mail Ο .25e- 1 5% 5% 5',+ 
Chi Pn Τ 1.50». fi 16% 16 16"·» τ 
ChlRI&Pr 4 tW A * 
ChlRI&Pfirrpf r. 2 Λ Ά Λ 
ChiRI&P7TiPf r. 5 % % H 
ChlYel Cab 1— 2 9% 9% 9% + 
ChildsCo 7 1% l'j 1% 
Chrysler 6g 67 62 51% 52 + 
City I Λε F 1 JJO_. 3 9% 9% 9>4- 
City Stores — 1 3 3 3 — 

ClevGra 1.20».. 3 24% 24% 24% — 

CUmax M 1.2<ttt- 5 38% 38% 38% 
Cluett Pby 2g... 10 37% 36% 36%- 
tCluett Ρ pf 7_- 10 144 144 144 
Coca-Cola 5g 2 94% 94% 94% — 

Colgate-P-P.SOa 6 15 14t-b 15 
tCoUins&A pf 5- 80 110 110 110 
Colo F λ a r> 

l *Colo êz Southn. 40 
1 Col Β C (Α) 2κ_. 17 

Col Β C <B> Cg_. 4 

I, ColuG&E.10g__ 45 
" 

Col G&E pf Α β- 8 
; tCol G&E pf 5— 10 

Columbia Pie — 2 
1 Columb C 4.70g. 1 

Cornel Credit 325 
I Comcl Inv Tr 4 31 

Comcl Solv .55i- 12 
Comwl Ed 1.80— 51 

r Comwlth & So 45 
Comw&Sopf 3,. 7 

Oonzoleum la... 11 
Consol Aire 2* 158 

Γ Cons Cic l.?5e.. 2 
■j tConC pr pfe.50 50 

C>onsCop.50g 12 
1 Consol Ed 1.80g 123 
J Consol Ed pf 5 4 

Consol Film 6 
Cons Fil pi lk 2 

j Cons Laundries-! 20 
ConsolOil .50 72 

I Con RR Cuba pf. 8 
Cons'd't'n Coal. 2 
Conau Ρ Pf 4.50. 2 

1 Contalnerl.50f 4 
Contl Bakinc 2 

10"» lù'j is·'» -r ν 

4 % % — V 
14% 14% 144 
14'-» 14 144 — «■ 

1% m ι% + ι 
47 46 46'/» + V 
42'* 42% 42% —3v 

6% 6% 6»4 
75% 75',i 75% V 
231, 22% 23*»+IV 
27 26', 27 

8'» 8% 8% 
22"* 22 22 — % 

Μ Η 4- ι 
50 49% 50 + « 

164 15% 164 + \ 
20% 19 20% +1» 
134 13"* 13"* + 
93% 93% 93%-r * 

6% 6 6 
13"* 134 18%- ΐ 
95% 95% 954 — > 

% 4 ν» ι 
94 94 94- 
2 2 2 
6'* β 6 
7% 7H 7% + « 

44 44 44- ? 
101% 101% 1014 

13% 13% 134+ \ 
84 94 84 

.. 

35 
9 
S 

17 
2 

Stock and 
Dividend Rate. 
Contl Bpi cld 8- 
Contl Bals pf 8 — 

ContlCan2 
Contl Ins 1 floa. 
Contl Mot -10e 
Contl Oil 1 
Copperweld .SO 
tCorn Ex 2.40--120 
CornPiod3 14 
Crane Col» .. 25 
tCrane cv pf 5 20 
Cream of Wl.60 1 
Crown C&S 1 κ χ 2 
Crown Zeller lg 5 
tCrownZpfS^. 50 
Crucible Stl le 1 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 
tCuba RR pf .100 

Sales— 
Add Net 
0(1 Hifth Low Clos# Chge. 

3 111H 111» 11 Ul -r Λ 
4 105 104 104%- H 

SO' i 30% — V» 
43' 4 43'4 — % 
3' « 3\ + Hi 

26', 
12% 
33', 
49'» 
13 
95% 
14% 
20". 
11% 
h (1 
36'» 
82 
10 

Cuban-Am Sug 
Cudahy Packing 
Cuneo Pr 1.50 -- 
Curtis Publish 
tCurt Ρ pf ,75k 
Curt Ρ nr pf 3 
Curtiss-Wr 1 χ 

Curtsis-Wr A 2g 
Cutler-H l.iSOg 
Davison C flOg_. 
Deere & Co 2f.- 
Dei & Hudson--. 
Del Lack & Wa.. 
Det Edis 1 4og 5 
tDevoe&R A lg.200 
Diam'd M 1.50b. 
Dia'd M Pf 1.50. 
Dist Seag h2.22 
Dis Sea pf xw 5- 
Dixie-Vor .75c 
DoehlerDiela 
Dome Mines h- 
Douglas Air 5g 
Dow Chem 3 
Dressr Mf 1 50g 
Duplan S ,:i"g 
tDuplan S pi s 

Du Pont 7g 
Eastn Air Lines. 
Eastn Roll Mills. 
Eastm'n Kod lia 
Eaton Mig ;i 
El Auio-L 2 25g 
Elec Boat .90g 
Elec & Music 
Elec Pwr & Lt 
EPAL 7pf 1.4"k 

31% 
44». 

3% 
26' 
12»» 
33% 
49% 
13', 
95», 
14% 
20% 
11% 
87% 
36' 4 
82 
11 
7'i 

11% 
15', 

H 
221 « 

22', 
8», 

26'j 
15' a 

10', 
24 

9% 
4 

19% 
15 
22% 
39% 
17% 
73 
10% 
20'4 
12'. 
70 

3 120·% 
4 15't 
1 7 

30 113 
18 146 

7 31'. 
4 2% 

10 135 

1 
3 
4 

36 
611 

χ 6 
22 

5 
1 
1 
9 

13 
14 

26' a 

12·'» 
33'. M 
49'j 
13'* + H 
95% 
14'*'» τ % 
20*4 % 
11'·»+ '» 
87'i — >4 
36'4 "« 
82 -i- S 
lu $ 

6 
1 

1 
1 
5 

49 
8 

11", 
15 

H 
22 
22V* 

8'-4 
26 
15'·, 
10'» 
23·» 
9% 
3:» 

19% 
14 
22' 
39% 
17'. 
ΤΛ 
10% 
20% 
12 
69"·» 

120'j 
15% 

7 
113 
144' 

311 

I '» 
11%-1 
IM + 

—" 

22 — 1 
22's 
8'i — 

26' a + 
15', -r 
10% 
24 + 
9% + 
4 

19% 
15 
22', + 

m « + 
17', 
73 — 

10% 
20% 
12-4 + 
70 + 

120% -r 
15% 

113 -1 
144% -1 
31% +1 

1 
7 
4 

25 
26 

6 

30'. 
25% 
12% 

ià 
1 

34% 

J·» -■β 

133% 134 
30% 30% 
25' 25% 

12% 

-1 

12' a 

El Paso Ν G-.40. 4 25% 25*» 25·.— * 

Endicott John 3 1 42 42 42 1 

EngPuoSerr 6 2% 2% 2% 1 

Eng Ρ S pi 5.50- 1 76' 7β' .· 76%-2: 
Eauit O Bldg __ 3 λ it λ 
Erie cod r 2 l'« 1 1'» 
Erie et w ι (r)... 17 5 5 5 -f 1 

Er:e pi A w Kr). 4 41% 4P» 41*» τ 1 

Eureka Vac C 5 IN 1% 1'* 
Evans Products. 3 6 5% 5% 
Ex-Cell-O 1 *!'5κ 2 24"- 241» 24<» J- 1 

Exchange Buffet 1 », % % -r t 

Pairbks M 2.50g 4 36% 36· 36'» » 

Pajardo Sue 2 ._ 3 19"'» 19'·. 19%- 
Fed Lt&Tr 1 a 1 8% 8% 8% + 1 

Fed Mut Truck 8 3 2% 3 + 
Fedtd DS 1.40a- 3 19% 19% 19% ι 

Ferro Enamel 1. 1 11*, 11% 11»»+ l 

Fidelity Ρ 1 Boa. 3 42Γ·» 42'» 42"·» 
Fire.-tone l.5tig 4 17'» 1Τ·. 17 »— 

First Ν S 2.50 7 36 35% 35%- 1 

Flintkote 1 16 11% 10% 10% — » 

Florence SI 50g. 1 22% 22% 22%+ » 

Florsheim A 2a 3 21" 20 20 1 
tFollansbe cv pf 20 2*% 28 Vâ 28 % 11 
Food Ma 1.4t(a 7 31 30% 36% — 

Foster Wheeler- 3 12% 12% 12%- 
Franclsco Sug _ 6 8 8 8 -r 

Freeport Sul 2 3 35% 35% 35% 
Fruehauf T1.40. 2 20% 20% 20%- 
Gabriel A 4 1% 1% 1% 
Gair (Robert) 3 2% 2% 2% 
Gar Woodln .40 10 3*» 3% 3% — 

Gaylord C .50a. 4 10V, 1(1% 10%. 
GenAmIn.l5e- 15 5% 5 5% + 
Gen A Tr 1 50g. 1 4 4% 44% 44% 
Gen Bak 45g 13 4'» 4% 4% — 

fGer. Bak pf κ _ lu 125% 125% 125% —8 
Gen Bronte Ιο 3% 3'» 3*. 

GenCaoie 5 2% 2% 2% — 

Gen Cable A 1 9% 9% 9% + 

Gen Cable pi 7k 2 91 90% 90% — 

Gen Eiec 1 4"g 110 26V 26% 26"» + 
Gen Foodt (Ϊ) 7 39% 38% 39% + 
Gen Gas & El A 165 1% 1'» 1%-r 
tGenG&Ecvpf 30 1Π1 1(11 1(11 — >, 
Gen Mills 4 1 85 85 85 
♦ Gen Mills pf 5. 40 132 132 132 
Gen Mot 3.73c 126 36'* 36 .'{β1,-** 
Gen Motor pi 5 5 1264 126 126 
Gent Outdr .I0gxl2 44 44 4". + Η 
Gent Outd A 4 _ 2 454 454 454 + 4 
Gen Public Svc.. 1 ft ft ft 
Gen Ry Sig 1* 9 13 124 124- 4 
Gen Realty&Ut 61 ft 4 ft 
Gen Real&Ut pf 2 224 22 22 
Gen Refrae ,90g 5 18 174 18 + », 
Gen Shoe .90» _ 3 94 94 94 
♦Gen SCpf 1.50k 90 774 76'» 764-». 
Gen Teleph 1.60 1 194 194 194 — 4 
Gen Theatre 1 2 124 124 124 
Gen Tire&R 1g 6 11 104 104-4 
Gillette SR.15t 30 4 34 4 
Gillette SR pf δ- 9 52 504 52 +2 
Gimbel Bros 10 74 7 74 
GllddenColg— 11 13»» 134 13s, 
Gobel Adolf 11 4 Η 4 
Goebel Br .C0a — 8 24 24 24 ft 
Goodr BF ,75i_. 18 204 20'·» 204 + 4 
Goodr BF pf 5 — 2 734 73 73 — 4 
Goodyear "β 18 174 164 17 — 

Goodyear pf δ.. 1 82 82 82 +1 
Gotham Silk Η 5 24 24 24 
♦Gotham S H pf 20 65 65 65 -34 
Graham-Patee,. 37 *4 — ά 
Granb C .Hog 4 4 34 4 -1- 

Grd Un war ctfs 1 94 94 94 + '· 
Granite 0,25e _ 2 74 74 74— '< 

Grant WT 140. 2 32 32 32 
GrtNorpfJg .. 16 234 234 234 
Great No Or In 18 184 174 184+ *> 
Grt Wn Sug 2 5 244 244 244 V. 
tGrt W S pf 7._. 40 1404 140 11404 4- i.. 

Green H L 2a— 2 344 34 34 — '< 
Greyhound 1 11 134 134 134+ i. 

Grum'n A 50g 1 134 134 134+4 
Guantan'o Suk— 24 24 24 24+ 
tGuantn'o S pf. 120 43 4 43 434 — Vi 

! Hack Wat 1.50— 2 
Hall WPPrtg 1.. 1 
Harb-Wlkr 1.50. 8 

] Hayes Mfg C _. 4 

j Hazel Atlas G 5- 1 
! Hecker Pr .80... 2 
! Hercules Ρ Mg 3 
S ïlnde&Dal!-. 2 
1 Holland Pur 2a 8 

Hollander 1 :'r>g- 3 
i Holly Sug .75* 2 

Homestake 4.50. 11 
Houd-H A 2.50.. 2 
Houd-H Β 1.50g. 6 

j Houston Oil 5 
j Howe Sound 3 8 
} Hudson Β h2g_. 4 

Hudson & Man.. 2 
Hudson Motor 5 
Hupp Motor r 8 
Illinois Central— 5 
till 0 lsd 1ms 4 10 

1 Indap P&L 1.60. 4 
Indian Refining. 1 

i IndusRay 2.5<ig 3 
Ingersoll-R 6g._ 1 
Inland Stl,4a 3 
Inspira C .75g 4 
Insurshares.l ng_ 3 
Interchem J .60. 2 
Interlake .75g χ 4 
Intl Agricultural 1 
Intl Bu» Ma i'.a 2 
Intl Harv 1.60.. 19 
Intl Harv pi 7 3 
Intl Hydr Ε A .. 7 
Intl Mercan M_. 21 
Intl Min .158... 2 
Intl Nick Can 2. 92 
Intl Nick pf 7 4 
IntlPa&Pw 15 
Intl Ρ & Ρ pi 6— 10 
Intl Tel tc Τ ... 42 

I Inter S D S .70g 3 

28 28 28 — M 
11 11 11 
15 15 lî> ν; 
IN 1'» 1% 

82 82 82 
fi'., 6% «'4 

69% 69'* 69'* 4- î, 
14 14 14 
19 18% 19 + 

8 8 8 V 
14% 14% 14% 
40% 40 40 
29 29 29 + " 

10 9'j 10 t > 
3'i 3% 3% 

29% 28% 29'. 
18% 18% 18'» 

% '4 '4 
3a* 3% 3% 
ft ft iir 

7% 7% 7% 
37% 37% 37'4+ V 
15% 15 15% 
7% 7% 71 λ 

26 s. 26% 26%— \ 
91% 91% 91%— 1 

67% 67'<« 67% — ι 

10% 10% 10%- 
6" β 6% 6% 

24 23% 23%- 
6% 6% 6% — ν 

1% 1% 1% 
157% 156% 157% -1> 
46% 44% 46 -Is 

163 163 163 + \ 
4 S *4 

12% 11% 12 + * 
3% 3% 3% 

25% 24% 25% » 

127 127 127 
16% 16% 16% 
58% 56% 58% + 11 

2% 2 2 
10Η 10% 10'»— I 

JarvisWB1.125g 2 7'i 7'i 7>t — » 

Johns-Manv 3 _ 12 58'* 58 58T. + « 

Jones &L.<50g_. 5 20'* 20'4 20'ii 
Jones&L pf A 5— 1 60^2 60Vs 60Vi *f * 

Jones&L pf Β 5_. 3 71VW 71 71 4- * 

Joy Mfg Co 1.20. 3 91* 9V4 9Vfc — } 
Kala'zoo S .75g- 1 7"» Τ"» 7H — 1 

Kans City So 1 4 4 4 1 

tKaufm DS pf 5. 10 X02 102 102 —1 
Kayser J ,75g — 2 7H 7*4 7H — 1 

Kelsey-H A 31c— 2 13 ·* 13** 13 V— " 

Kelsey-H Β — 3 5*β 54ι 5'n — % 
tKendall C pfRa 50 105 105 105 -i-2 
Kennecott 3."5gx46 33'j 32'·» 32:* — n 

Keystone Sl.Oogx 3 13 13 13 — Η 
Kimberly-Cl 1 a 1 30Vj 30Vi 301» + 1 

tKln'y GR pf 4k 30 34'j 34 34V* -t- 1 

Kresge S3 1.20a χ 3 24'ί 24'* 24'*. — i 
Kress SH 1.60_^ 1 27*» 27·14 27% 
Kroger Groc 2 1 28 28 28 — 

Lambert C 1.50. 2 12at 12s» 12*i + 1 

Leh Val Coal pf. 3 10 10 10 — 

Leh Valley RR— 1 3S 3H 3% 
Lehman Co la _ 14 21 Va 21 2m + 1 

Lehn & F Ι.βΟκ-χ 7 13', 13·* 13',i ι 
Lerner Btrs 2... 9 22V» 22 22 — 

Libb-O-F 3.50* -xl8 25 24'·4 24*i — 

Lib MCN&L.35*. 10 5V4 5 SH + 
Llg St Myers 4a_ 66 65 65 
Lige & My Β 4a_ 84 67 64H 66 + 
Lima Loco la._. 2 2SH 23Vi 23"i 
Link-Belt 2 3 35 84*» 34H > 

Llq Carbonic 1». 19 14H 14H 14H : 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rale. Oil.High Low Close Chge, 
Lockh A 1.50·-- 
Loew's Inc 2 
Loew's I pf β 50- 
Lone Star C 3 
Loose-Wiles la .. 
Lorillard Ρ 1.20- 
Lou G&E A1.50 
Louis & Ν 7g 
tMAnd&F pf fi 
Mack Trucks 3g χ 7 
Macy RH 2 8 
Magma C 2.50k χ 4 
Manatl Sugar S 
Manh Shirt la-_ 2 
Marine Mid .ΊΟι 34 
tMark S R pr pf 110 
Marshall F .80-- 3 
Martin G 1.50g- 
Martin-Parry 
Masonite la 
Mathis A 1.50k 
Maytag Co .156 
Maytag Co pf 3 
tMaytag 1st pie 
McCall Co 1.40. 
McCrory Strs 1 
M'Graw-Hill.eO- 
M'lnty Ρ h2.22a 
Mc Kess&R 25c 
tMcLellan S pfti- 
Mead Crp ,75g 
Melville Shoe 2 
Mengel Co ,50g 
t.Weng 5 pf 2.50 100 
Mer&MinTr _ 1 
Mesta M 2.25g _ 

Miami Cop ,25g 
M:d Con Ρ 1.15g 
Midland S 1.50g 
♦ Midi S 1st pf 8 
Mmn-Hon R 2a- 
Minn-Mo Imp _ 

Mirsion C <iOg 
Mo-Kans-T pf 
Mohawk CM 2 χ 
Mnnsanto Ch 3g 
tMons pi Β 4.50 

12 2» 27', 274 + 
7 38% 38·'» 381 a + 
1 1064 1064 1064 

41V« 
16 
15 
19 
664 

40*4 
154 
14·» 
184 
66 

414 + *. 
15*i 4* 4 
14% — ι» 
18'i -1 
66 -lVt 

30 133··», 133*4 133', + '4 

10 
7 

10 
4 
2 
1 

20 
5 
3 
2 
3 

15 

31»» 
234 
24 
34 

15 
3'4 
7'4 

14'·» 
25·» 

5 H 
25 
274 

1*» 
17i, 
93 
10 
1 IS 
74 

31·» 
134 

10 

30 1064 
6 7 
r> 3 ο12 

κ 
28''4 
27 
28*4 

«'» 
174 
31 

1 
2 

16 
1 

40 108' 
4 34', 
8 2'4 
5 14', 
9 14 

16 
864 

30», 
23'4 
23U 
34 

15 
3V4 
74 

14V» 
25% 

5 
24 V, 
27 

1 4 
174 
93 
10 
144 

71 m 

31'ι 
13 

106', 
6*4 

30 
54 

28 
27 
28*4 

6 
17 
31 

30", 
23'4 +■ 4 
23't -1 

3'/* 
15 *4 
34 

14* + 
25'» 

5'» 
244 
274 + 

1"'» 
17'* 
93 -1 
10 
14H 
7'« 

31'. 
13 

106'4 + 
7 + 

304 — 

54- 
28 
27 
28*i 

6'-* 
17*4 -, 
31 + 

w- 

4 

108'» 108'» 
34 
24 

14'» 
1·'·» 

15·» 
85'3 

34 
2 4 

14'* 
1*» — 

15" » -4- 
864 — 

10 1184 1184 1184 +1 
Montg Ward 2g 
tMor & Ε .(.875 
Motor Pr .5(1» 
Mot Wheel 1.60. 
Mullr Brs 3.25c 
Mullins Mfg Β _ 

Munslng 2 5 ( κ 

Mur'y Crp 50g. 
Myers FE 4.75g 
Nabco Liqid'K I 

41 
310 

1 

314 
264 
74 

13', 
207» 
24 

15'» 
54 

38 
19 

30'·, 
26 

7 
13 
20' 

•>7 

15 
5 

38 
19 

314 + 
26 

13 
20· » + S 

15*4 + V 
54 

38 τ 1 
19 

Nash-Kel .'Λ',οκ *24 
Nat Acme t»g _ 2 
Nat Au Ρ pi .60- 2 

I Nat A via .ft.") g 2 
! Nat Biscuit 1.60 20 

Nat Β & S .6oa 2 
Nat Can Co Ill 
Nat Cash Reg 1_ 7 
Nat Cyl G .«Of 4 
Nat Dairy .80 1* 
Nat Dept Str — 3 
Nat Distiller? 2. 7 
Nat Gyps .4"% 6 
♦ Nat Gyp pf4 50 7·» 
Nat Lead .50a 18 

! Nat Malleab 1 g. 4 
Nat 0:1 Ρ 145g_ 3 
Nat Pow <fc Lt 26 
Nat Steel ::a 10 
Nat Supply 6 
Nat Sup pf 4 

Ι Ν 8 5*api 8.5i4k 1 
NatS *pf » îôk 100 

Nat Tea Co 16 
Nfttomas 1 2 
Nei ner Bro la χ 6 
♦Ne.sner pf 4.Î5 100 
Newm't Min ;.'g χ 8 
Newpt Ind .50g 5 
Nev.pt Ν Ship'Jg 3 
Ν Y Air Br ;'.g χ .; 

NY Central 99 
NY Chi&St L 2 
NY Chi&St L pi. Γ» 
NY C Omnib 2 _ 10 
NY Dock 1 
NY NH & Η r __ 4 
NY NH A- Hpfr. 6 
NY Shipoldg .'ig. 1 
Ν Am A via .75g 17 
No Am Co 1.6,5 f 69 

•i 

lh'i 16*. 
β'» 6 
8'» S', 

161-. 16 
15 V» 15 

5 . δ'» 
12'. 12', 

!". 
l.V-, ]">'. 

« β 
23·, zv, 
5'. 5'» 

62'j fij 
15'» 14'. 
1 lt«'» 
M S4H 

3 2;» 
50 49 
6', β1» 

15 15 
6 V* 65"» 
.2'·» .2'» 
3 3 

l(t'» lit'» 
13% i:c» 
T:t 73 
25'» 25', 
8'·. 

23'» 2:f 
3l«, 31 
a» 9', 

16 1 5 '» 
44 44 
ir. ii'« 
5'î 5'j 
;. à 

H » 

28'. 2S 
12\ 12% 
11'. 11 

3*. V» 
i»;. 

β 
8"» W 

1»; 
15'i -t- *. 
5'» 

12-, + ι» 
9', 

15'» ■+■ 
Κ 

23', 
Γ»', + ν» 

62' » »» 
15 4- ', 
1 h ι* — 

35 τ \ 
3 

49 ». -r .· 

β'» 'ι 
15 
6.1 'w τ s. 
72% 

3 
101, 
13'»- ». 
Μ -2'. 
25' * Ν 

s ■"·"» >. 
23 » 1. 
31 Vî 

9<j 
ι r>\ ι» 
44 

11',- ». 
δ', -1 
'. +. ά 
r» — Α 

28'. 
12S, ι» 
1IV» t- Η 

Γ» Α.» 4 γΡΙ..Η Ο. 1 ΟΙ»» .It'l ηΐ"4 
No Am Η·-, pf 3_. 2 52 52 52 M 
Northern Pac 26 5'» 5'» 54 
Northw Airlines 7 12'» 12 12·» — 

Ohio Oil .5<>g 25 S:1» 84 8-S. » i« 
Oliver Far 1*—. 3 194 194 194 + Vj 
Omnibus Corp.. 27 34 3 3 
tOmnibus pi 8..100 694 694 694 — 

Otis Kiev lf .. 14 124 124 124+ V< 
tOtisElev pf β_. 20 143 14« 143 -hl 
Otis Steel 4 64 54 54 ^ 
Otis S 1st pfl lk 3 544 54 54 — '■ 

Owens-Ill G12f 1» 44'. 434 444+ >■< 
PaoAmFiSh 2 1U4 104 104 
tPacific Coast--200 64 6·'ή 64-*- B. 
tpaccoastlstpf 30 2 3 224 23 i- v, 
tPMCoostîdpf 220 11 13% 14 > 

Pac Pman 1 20a 1 84 8"'s 84 — V< 
Pac G & Ε 2 — 20 22 214 22 
Pac Lighting 3_. 3 32** 32 4 324 — *i 
tPacT&TT 20 1054 105 10". — 1 
Pac Tin ,60g 5 3 24 24 — b 
Pac Western Oil- 5 7 7 7 
Packard M .10». 41 24 24 24— ^ 
PnAmArwrlj. 16 17"·» 17% 17"» 
Panhandle 2 1'* l1* 1'* — 1 

; Paraffine 2- 1 26 26 26 
Paramt Pie .65g 37 154 154 154 — * 

Paramt 1st >S 1114 114 114 — " 

Param "d pf .60 15 144 144 14-"»« V 
Parle U M .10g._ 6 iW 14 14 
Parke Dv 1 60g.. 3 264 26 264 + 1 

Parker Rust la. 1- 16 164 16!.m — ^ 

Parmelee Tran.. 6 4 4 4 
Patino M 1.65t... 3 9 9 9 
Penick&Ford 3- 3 52 514 52 — 

PenrteyJC3 3 774 77 774 — 1 
Penn-Dix Cem__ 2 lVi l'a l'u— > 

Penn RR 2g 55 204 20V» 204— 
PeoplesGL&C5g. 1 48 48 48 -1*- 
Pepsi-Co 1.50g.. 14 234 234 234+ * 

tPere Mar pr pf. 20 524 52U 524—1 
Petrolm C .45g 1 64 64 6''a + *· 

Phlps Dge 1.50g 36 264 264 264 V 
Philco Co 1 χ 1 94 94 94 1 

Philip Mor 3a 8 79 78 78 -1'- 
44«* 43% 44+1 

2 2 2 —1 

15H 15i* 15Vfr- ι. 

4'a 4'ia 4Vfc "■* * 

8'ϊ 8'·^ 8Vj 
4Ts 4H* 4"n 
54 5'* 5Vi 

55 54 S 55 +1 
68 664 68 + 2 
294 284 294-t-" 

Pittston Co .7 1 1 1 — 1 

I Plym Oil 1.20a.. 5 154 154 151» 
I Poor & Co Β 2 44 44 44 
I Postal Tel pf 3 124 12 12·* 
i Pressed Stl Car.. 7 7s* 7% 7% 
Procter & Ο 2a_. 3 54*4 54 54(4 + 1 

tProc & G pi 520 1194 1194 119·*— > 

Pub S NJ 1.95g_ x53 14'» 13·, 14% — 

Pub Sv NJ pf 5.. 3 86' a 85% 85%- > 

Pub Sv NJ pf 6.. 3 99% 98% 99% 
tPub Sv NJ pf 8- 30 1254 1254 1254 + 
Pullman la *27 22% 22 22'* — 

Pure Oil .50g... 62 10% 104 10%+' 
Pure Oil pf5.._ 2 94 94 94 4- 1 

Purity Bk 1.20*. 5 10% 10% 10% 
QuakerSO 1.25gx 1 104 104 104 — 

Radio C.20* .128 3% 34 3Vs — 

Radio cv pf3.50. 3 55% 55'h 55'» 
Radio-Keith Or. 17 24 2% 24 + ! 
Radio-K-O pf2k 1 46 46 46 
Raybestos-M 2g χ 3 19 19 19 — 

Rayonier ,75g —. 6 llMi 11 114 + 1 

Rayonier pf 2 1 25V» 25% 25% — 1 
Reading 1st pf2_ 1 25 25 25 
Real Silk Hose 3 2 2 2 — 

tReis&Co 1st pf. 10 154 154 lb4+1> 
RemingR.SOa 4 10V» 104 104 
RemRpf ww4.50 1 624 62' a 624+1 
Reo Mo vtcctfs. 1 1'» 1% 1% 
Republic Stl "g. 14 17% 17"* 174 + 1 

cii r\t β in innu. inni*. lonu — 

Rep Stl pf Α β 5 83 82 83 +1 
Revere Copper— 7 fi** 6 6% + : 

tRevCpfl 0.50k. 20 125 124'-6 125 +2 
Reynolds M.30e. 6 9 8% 
tRey M pf 5.50.. 50 82 80', 
Rey Spr .25» 4 5% ·>'» 
Rey Tob Β 2 106 25% 24% 
Richfield Ο .50e. 7 10% 10% 
Roan Ante .14* 22 3% 3% 
Rustless I&S.60. 7 lOVi 10% 

Safeway Strs 3 1 43% 43% 
tSafeway S Pf 5 340 109% 108»« 108% : 

St Joseph Ld 2--xl0 29% 28'a 28'a—1 
St L-San Pran r. 5 ix it -it 
tSt L-Southw r. 100 2% 2% 214 + 
Savage A 3.31b.. 17 19', 19*W 19%- 
Schenley Die— 3 16% 16% 16'S, 
Scott Pa 1.80a.. 4 36% 36 36% + 
Seab'd Air L r... 2 Α % A + 
Seab'd A L pf r.. 1 Η % % 
Seab'd Oil 1 2 14% 14Vi 14% 
Sears Roeb 3».. 22 64"« 63*4 63', — 

Servel Inc 1 18 5'» 5«i 5% + 
'Sharon S pf 5-. 40 56% 56% 56% — 

Sharp & D .2Off- 4 5% 5% 5%— 
Shatt'k PS ,40a- 6 5% 5% 5% + 
Shell Un Oil 1*_. 22 15% 15 15% 
8ilver Kin* .30«. 6 3% 3*4 3*» 
Simmons 2g 9 16 151* 15% 
Skelly Oil 1.50t. 4 33% 32% 33 
Smlth&C 1.25*- 1 131» 13% 13%- 
Snider Pk* 1 — 3 18% 18 18% 
Socony Vac 50*. 64 9% 94 9% 
So A Gold .20*... 3 2 1% 1% 
SoPorR8.80(- 81 191* 18% 194 + 
SK Orerh'd 1.50 1 15% 15% 15% 
Bo Cal Bd 1.50». 16 22 21* 22 

4 

Stock and 
Dividend Rate. 
So'n Nat Ο 1 
So n Pacific 
So'n Railway 
So n Railway pf 
Spks Withingt'n 
Sperry Corp 2g 
tSpicer M pf A3. 
Splegel Inc .60g. 

Sales- 
Add 
00 

4 
37 
21 
17 

2 
12 
10 
12 

tSpiegel pf 4.50 300 
Square DCl.ftOg 
Std Brands 40a 
Std Br pf 4 50 
8td Gas & Elec 
Std GAB $4 Pf 
Std G&E*7pr pf 
Std Oil Cal la 
Std Oil Ind la— 
Std Oil NJ la 
Std Ο Oh 1.50» 
Sterling Ρ 3.80.. 
Stewart-W .50c- 
Stokeley Bros 
Stone <5c W .COg 
Studebaker 
Sun Oil la 
Sunshine Min 1_ 
Superheater 1__ 
Super Oil .lOe 
Suthld Pa 1.20a 
Swift&Co 1.20a. 
Swift In tl 2 -- 

Sym-Gould la 
Telautogra .10g 
Tenn Corp 1 
Texas Co 2a 
Tex Gulf P.lOc. 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 
Tex PacCAO.40 
Tex Pac LT.log. 
Tex A Pac Rwy. 
Thatcher Mfg 
Thatch pf 3.60.. 
The Fair 
Thermold .60g 
Thompson JR 
Thompson Star. 
Tide W AO 60a. 
TideWAOpf4 50. 
Timken Det 3c 
Tmkn RB 3.50c 
Transamer .50 
Transcontl&WA 
Tri-Continental. 
Truax-T .625c -- 
20th Cent-Fox _ 

20th C F pfl 50. 
Twin City R Τ 
fTirin D Τ nf 

1 
4» 

1 
6 
7 
3 

38 
41 
68 

χ 4 
4 
8 
2 

18 
11 

2 
4 
1 

10 

3 
7 
7 
1 

18 
*26 

1 
7 
4 
6 
9 
ο 

1 
1 

16 
1 

10 
7 
2 
7 
7 

12 
2 
8 
7 

12 
2 

HiKh 
12 
12 
16% 
35 

I'» 
3 OH 
57 

4 Η 
47'j 
38 

5 
110' a 

ft 
IS 

15 
24% 
■Λ·2\ 
44:. 
40.1, 
56 

5H 
5 
6'i 
47« 

62'« 
4T, 

14'. 
1*. 

17 
23 Vi 
21 

4-f, 
2'. 
9', 

44··» 
2S 

35'-. 
6··» 
5 
9'i 
6r'» 

42'» 
3 
5*» 
4'j 

iW 
10··» 
99··, 
32'» 
40 
4·* 

11'·· 
1 
«>■* 
8*H 

22', 
l'« 

1 Cl 

Net 
Low Close Chee. I 

12 12 V» 
ΙΙΆ 1 l"i 
16>* 16*»- Η 
34H 35 + V« 

1", IV, Η 
30H 30'-> 
57 57 -1 

4 >4 4 Η 
46',* 46 Vi« —1*« 
38 38 — Mi 

4*s 6 4- Η 
110V»110% + Η 

V, Η 
1», 1»» 

14't 14:1, 
24% 24' 
31s 
441 
40' 
55' ·.. 5.V-1 

5% 5% 
5 
6 
4'» 

5 
6'» S 
4% ν» 

62'i 62'i — V« 
4*. 4*4 

14% + H 
l'a 

17 + W 
231* V, 
21 + V» 

4'« 
2'-» 
9 W 

44'i V. 
2% 

347» — vo 
6' 3 — '■* 
5 
9 H V» 
« s % 

42' 1 τ 

•λ 
5U -i- V* 
41... 

14% 
l'a 

16'» 
23'<* 
20··, 

4··, 
2'* 
9 

44', 
2% 

34;, 
fi'i 
5 
9V4 
6··, 

42 ', 
3 

10· 2 10'ν — V» 
99'a 99·, v, 
31', 32 H 
39'» 39». τ y* 
4'* 
us 

M 
6', 
8·, 

22·, 
1', 

1 Q) 

I Twn Coach 75ï 1 6*« β:ι* β"·, 
j Und-E-F 35flg 4 34'·.! 34 34'a 

Un Carbide 3g 25 71>a 70% 71 + 
j tun EM pf 4 50 100 110 110 11» 
! Union Oil Cal 1 » 14'·* H1. 14^ 
ι Union Pacific»22 70'« 69*,, 69H + 

Union Pac pf 4 1 78'» 78', 78'» τ 
ϋηιοη Tank C 2, β 26 25Vj 25'a 
Utd Aircraft 4g 31 39t« 38'·» 38·»·- 
Utd Air Lines 41 13'» 12'y 13'»+- 

j Utd Biscuit 3 Η 1Γ* 11 '* ll'»-r 
Utd Carbon 3 3 43", 43'a 43v* — 

Utd-Carr F 1.20 ! 19', 19', 19 ', -r 

United Corp 423 fk V« ', 
United Corp pf_. 31 lfi'·» 161 « lfi'j + 
United Drug 16 5*» 5"ι ft7·» 
tOt Dy pf 5 -îôk 20 49 49 49 — 

Utd Elec Coal δ 4'» 4'» 4^»— 
! Utd Eng&Fy 2 1 37 37 37 

United F"ru:t 4 5 74 74 74 + 
Utd Gas Im -®9_ x86 5 4 v 5 
Utd MAM .75* 8 14"·. 14 * 141» + 
Utd Paperboard. 1 3*, 3*, 3Λ, 
tus Distribu pf. 10 15', 15'» 15'* 
US & For Secur. ft 31» 3'» 3'» 

jUSGypsmia 7 47', 47'» 47'j 
US Ind AIco la 7 30 29', 29'a- 
US Leather .2 3 3 3 
US P.pefcFdy Ca χ 9 2δ'2 24'» 24 ',- 
US Realty&Imp fil T« 1 — 

US Rubber .50». 30 23·. 23', 23'» 
US Rub 1st Pf 8. 3 101 lflO'a 1"0'·..— 
US Sm&Rel 4(t 2 61 51 51 + 

! US Stl Corp 4g 89 ftl'-4 50', 51 τ 

! USSteelpf 7 3 lift 115', 116 t 
U STobac 1 ,.sng 7 24'. 24 24 
Utd Stockyards 2 Μ :'ι *, — 

Un.ted Stores A. 7 *« '» "« 
! Un:v Cydo POg. 1 14', 14', 14^ 
Vadsco Sales 
Vanadium 1.50g 
Van Nor M .75g_ 
Van Raaîie 3g 
Victor Che JS|. 
Va-Caro Chem 
Va-Ca-Ch pf lk 
m El Pw pi e_. 

Walgreen 1.60— 
Walker H h* 
Walworth Co 
Ward Baking A_ 
Ward Baking Β 
Ward Baking pf 
Warner P;c 
♦War Ρ pf3.85k. 
Warren Br r 
♦War Br cv pf r. 
Wash G L 1.50 
Waukesha Mia. 
Webster Eisenl__ 
Wes 0<fcS2.25g_ 
Wes O&S Pi 4 
tWest Pa El A 7. 
tWest Ρ Ρ pf4 50 
WVaPArP 1.80g. 
Westn Auto S 2. 
Westn Maryl d — 

Westn Pac pf — 

Western Un 2g 
Wthse AB 1.7 5g. 
Westinghse 5g 
Wheeling Stl "g 
♦Wheel Stl pr 5- 
White M ι .25g 
White Rock lOg- 
White Sew Ma _ 

Wilcox O&G 
Willys-Overland 
Willys-Over pf 
Wilson & Co — 

Wiis pf 10.50k— 
Woolworth 2g _. 

Worthington Ρ 
tWright Aero 8g 
Wrigley3a- 
Yale&Towne .90 
Yellow Trie la ... 

tYellow Τ pf 7— 
Young SArW 1 g_ 
Ygstwn SAT 3g- 
Ygstn S D 1.75g 

2 fc (k 
5 20'·» 19», 
3· 10'» 10', 
1 24 24 
1 -'4, 24'. 
1 1W 1'·. 
2 24*4 24 

x20 lie 116 
1 19'·4 194 
4 334 33 V, 

11 3', 34 
2 4 3", 
4 4 4 
1 19 19 

9K 5H> 5'» 
10 74 74 

2 «ι & 
30 19 19 

4 17». 164 
1 134 13' a 

2 2*» 2'. 
2 20'» 20 V. 
1 714 714 

20 93'. 93'β 
10 117 117 

1 18», 18'. 
1 24»» 24». 
1 2», 2S» 
2 4 4 

19 26', 26'. 
15 174 174 
30 76'» 76 

2 25', 25». 
100 66'a 66'* 

3 14i» 14 
2 4'. 4'. 
1 3'» 3'» 
2 2 2 
6 1», 14 
ft 4», 4'v 

12 57. 5». 
1 70", 70», 

64 264 26»» 
2 20 19». 

20 1034 103'2 : 
2 61 60'a 
5 17». 17% 
7 13». 13». 

60 1184 118'-j : 
3 74 7'j 

17 33 324 
x 4 124 124 

«r 
204 H 
10», H 
24 
241» M 
14 

24», + », 
116 t- M 

19U» V, 
334 + V 

3 ». Vi 
4 

24 V 
204 + V 
714 *< 
934 

117 i- 

184 * 
24». V 

2··» 
U 

Approximate Sales Today 
11:00 AM 200.000 l'.':O0 Noon. 350.001 
1:00 PM-- 480,000 2:00 PM-. 580,001 

Total 810.000 
tUnit of trading. 10 shares, r In bank 

ί ruptcy or receivership or being reorganizei 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities aj 

sumed by such companies. Rates of diTi 
dends in the foregoing table are annua 
disbursements based on the last quarterl 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other 
wise noted, special or extra dividends ar 

not included. xd Ex dividend. xr Ε 
rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash ο 

stock, e Paid last year, f Payable In stock 
g Declared or paid so far this yeaT. h Pay 
able in Canadian funds. k Accumulate! 
dividends paid or declared this year. Τ De 
listing pending, ζ Actual sales. 

Bonds 
By private wire direct to The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds 6.210.000 
Foreign Bonds 660.000 
US Govt Bonds 30,000 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close. 

2%s 1949-53 108.3 108.3 108.3 
2,ss 1967-72 102.31 102.31 102.31 
23.4S-1958-63 111.12 111.12 111.12 
27es 1955-60 111.31 111.31 111.31 
3s 1951-55 112.21 112.21 112.21 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE, 
3s 194U-47 100.23 100.23 100.23 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930 109*8 109Vj 109» 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Closi 

A«r Mtg Bk Col fis 48 27Mi 26'* 26' 
Antioquia 7s 45 A 10*1 10"» 10* 
Antioquia 7i 45 Β ÎO·'» 10*« 10* 
Antioquia 7s 45 C 10% 10% 10' 
Antioquia 7s 45 D 10% ION 10* 
Antioquia 2d 7s 67 10*» 10H 10' 
Argentine 4s 72 Peb 73\4 73 73' 
Argentine 4s 72 April 73 73 73 
Argentine 4V4s 48 92'4 92H 92' 
Argentine 4Vis 71 80V4 80 80 
Australia 5s 55 71 70 70 
Australia 5s 57 70S 70 70 
Berlin City El fis 55 6% 6% 6' 
Berlin CEI ti'/as 59 67* 6'/» 6' 
Brazil 8VaS 1926-57 19% 19% 191 
Brazil 6 Via 1937-57 19% 19V« 19 
Brazil C Ry D 7a 52 20*» 20** 20" 
Brazil 8a 41 24\ 24*4 24' 
Budapest 6s 62 5 4% 4' 
Buenos Aires 3s 84 46*i 46% 46- 
Buenos Aires 4Ha 77 60<4 60 60 
Buen Air 4%s Aug 70 fiO*, 604 601 
Buen Air 45.s Apr 76 61% 61% 61' 
Buenos Aires 43«s 75 63'<« 63% 63' 
Canada 2%s 45 98% 98% 98' 
Canada 3s 67 95% 95 95 
Canada 3s 68 ........ 95% 95 95 
Canada 4s 60 105% 105% 105' 
Canada 6a 68 101% 101% 101' 

Tardy Bidding Helps ι 

To Steady Parts of 
Stock Market 

Many Issues Remain 

Behind; Steels Get 
Some Support 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27 —Tardy bid- 
ding helped steady parts of today's 
stock market, but many leaders con- 
tinued well out on a shaky limb. 

Steels drew some support, with 
BcthLehem especially favored, and 
tobaccos stiffened after an early re- 

lapse. While plus signs were fairly 
well distributed, declines of frac- 
tions to a point or so prevailed at 
the close. Numerous issues went 

] into new low ground for the year 
before heln arrived. 

Tax selling remained as one of 
j the important brakes on recovery, 
j brokers said. This, despite excep- I tionally slow intervals, put the day's 
! volume to around 800.000 shares, 
j Another wide assortment of cheer- 
| ful dividends and earnings reports 
propped scattered stocks, but were 

I virtually, ignored by others. Some 
I speculative nibbling was due to the 
j belief the industrial average, within 
I reaching distance of the 1941 bottom 
established last April, was in a po- 

; sition to do a brisk right-about. 
Persisting as rallying handicaps 

j were doubts regarding the British 
i African campaign, the Russian de- 
j fen.se, the United States-Japanese 
j crisis, the labor question, taxes, Fed- 

I eral restrictions and the congres- 
I sional battle over price-control leg- 

islation. 
Stocks in the "new low'' class— 

j some subsequently revived—included 
! General Motors. Chrysler. Ameri- 
; can Telephone. Consolidated Edison. 
Public Service of New Jersey, Sears 

I Roebuck, Pennsylvania. Reynolds 
Tobacco "B and American Tobacco 
"B ·■ 

1 Rail loans continued under mod· 
I era te pressure in today's bond mar- 

ket. and npar tbp final hniir lnccpc 

Chile fis βΟ 
Chile fis 60 assd 
Chile fis 61 Jan assd 
Chile «» fil Feb assd 
Chile 6e 61 Sept 
Chile 6» 61 Sept assd 
Chile fis 62 assd 
Chile 6s 63 
Chile 7s 42 assd 
Chile Mts Bk ·ΐ3«» 61 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s R1 asd 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 asd .· 

Chile MtK Bk fiVis 57 
Chile M Bk «'is 57 asd 
Chilean Mun L 7s 60 asd 
Colombia 3s 70 
Copenhagen 4'is 53 
Copenhagen 5s 52 
Cordoba Prov 7s 42 
Costa Rica 7s 51 
Cuba 4'is 77 

Denmark 4'»s 62 
Denmark 6s 42 
Dominic 1st 5'as 40 
Dominic 2d 51 as 40 
Dominic 1st 5'.-as 42 
El Salvador 8s 48 et 
Ger C A Bk 7s 50 
Ger Govt 51 lis 65 
Ger G 5'as 6S un St 
Ger Govt 7s 49 
Ger Gov 7s 40 un st 
Good Hope S & 1 7s 45 _ 

Ital Ρ U Crd 7s 52 
Japan 5'/is 65 
Lombard E! 7s 52 
Met Water S is 80 
Mex 4 s 3 010-45 assd 
Norway 4s 63 
Norway 4'«s 65 
Norway 4'aS 56 
Oriental Dev 5'a* 58 
Oriental Dev 6s 53 

! Pernambuco 7s 47 
Peru 1st fis fiO 
Peru 2d 6s 61 
Peru 7s 50 
Praeue Grt 7'jS 52 
Queensland fts 47 
Rhine Ruhr fis 53 
Rhine W El Ρ 5s 55 
Rio de Jan fi'is 53 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 
Rio Grand do Sul fis 68.. 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66 

High. Low. Clost. 
lti 16 lfi 
14 "a 14 Mi 14 V4 
14'a 14", 14Μΐ 
14'» 14 · à 14 '/a 
16'» 16 16 
141» 141^ 14V» 
14*« 14tt 14% 
16', 16 16 c 

14'» 14'» 14'4 
15 15 15 
l.'iH 13% 1 3H 
13H 13ft 13* 
15 15 15 
13 H 13 s» 13H 
13 13 13 
31»i 3m 31*4 
26*, 26·*, 26V 
28'» 28' a 28'» 
94», 94', 94', 
18 IX 18 
77 76", 77 
35'4 35' 35'/i 
56* t 55", 56 
59'» 59'» 59'4 
60 59'» 60 
61 61 61 
8H 8\ M 
6ι 6", 
4Λ, 4''* 4 \ 
4i, 4i, 4i4 
5r,ii 5'* 5'a 
5*4 5 a 5' a 

9'» 9'a 9'a 
17 17 17 
45'i 4 5 45'-ί 
12'» 12'» 12'» 
76 7fi 7 6 
5", 5", 

45*, 43'» 4Γ)Γ„ 
41", 43' » 44:, 
43'» 43'a 43'» 
38'» 38 38 
38 37·» 37'a 
9', 9», 9'·, 
8·, 8'» K'a 
R*. 8*4 8-, 
8 ■, 814 8*, 

15 15 15 
8 77. 8 7 8 7 
fi*. 6*4 6*. 
6'·. 6s, 6*, 

10*, 10*, 10*, 
11', 11a 11·, 
11'. 11 11 
11'a 11'.· 11 "a 

High. Low. Close. 
Erie 4s 95 w 1 87 86*i 87 
Erie 1st 4s 86 97 97 97 
Erie gen 4s 116 63% β3% 63% I 
Erie 4'js 2015 w 1 56 55% 55% | 
Erie ref 5s 67 30% 30% 30% 
Erie rei 5s 75 30% 30V4 30% 
Firestone Τ Λ R 3s 01... 99 ", 99'·* 99% 
Pla East Cst Ry 6s 74 ._ 8% 8% 8% 
Fonda J & G 4s 82 ctfs.. 2% 2% 2', 
Francisco Sugar 6s 56 67'» 67% 67% 
Gen Steel Cast 5'is 49 97'« 9696*4 | 
Georgia & Ala 5s 45 13s» 13% 13V 
Goodrich 414S 56 106 105% 105:\ 
Grt Nor Ry 3%s 67 76'ι 76 76 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 4fisG 99% 99 99 
Grt Nor Hy 4s 46 Η 95», 9.">'-j 95'·.· | 
Grt Nor Ry 4 %s 76 86% 86 86% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77 87% 87% 87'j 
Grt Nor Ry 5Vis 52 101·» 101% 101% 
Gulf Μ & Ν 5s 50 88% 88% 88% 
Gulf M <fc Ν 5%s 50 91 % 91 91 
Gulf M k Ο ref 4s 75 Β 69% 69'» 694 
Gulf Μ & O in 2015 A 48 48 4* 
Gulf States St 4%s 61 104 104 104 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A 37 36% 36% 
Hud Man lnc 5S 57 10 9% 9% 
Hud & Man ref 5s 57 40% 39') 39*. 
Ill Cent 3'is 53 38% 38% 38% 
Illinois Central 4s 52 41 41 41 
Illinois Central 4s 53 37% 37% 37% 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55 38% 38 38 
Illinois Central 4%s 66 38% 37% 37% 
Illinois Central ret 5s 55 48% 48% 48% 
I C C & St L Ν Ο 4%S 63 38% 38% 38% 
111 C Ch StL Ν Ο 5s 63 A. 43% 42% 42% 
HI Cent Lou 3%s 53 reg 50% 50% 50s» 
Ind 111 & Iowa 4s 50 ... 70 70 70 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 Β 15% 15% 15% 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 C 15% 15% 15% 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52 ... 15% 15% 15% 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52 1's 1% 1% 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44 26 25% 26 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41 100% 100% 100% 
Int Paper 1st 5s 47 103% 103% 103% 
Int Ry of C A 6%s 47 97% 97% 97% 
Int Τ & τ 4 %s 62 45% 45% 45% 
Int Τ & Τ 5s 55 49 48% 49 
Jones Λ: Laugh 3%s 61 98'< 98% 98% 
Kans Cit Ft S & M 4s 36 42 42% 42% 
Κ C rsi M rf 4 s36 et 41 41 41 
Kansas City Term 4s 60. 109% 109% 109% 
Kansas City So rf 5s 50. 67 67 67 
Laclede Gas 5%s 53 79% 79% 79% 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 Β ... 82% 82 82 
Laciede Gas 5%s 60 D 79% 79% 79% 
Lake S & M 3%s 07 89 88% 89 
Lake Sh & M 3%s 97 rz 85% 85% 85% 
Lehigh C & Ν 4%s 54 A 74 74 74 

Kio urana go 5ui 7s «7_. π ■« lr** 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 46.. 13 13 
Rome β1/*» 52 ll' i im 
Sante Fe Prov 4s 64 67 67 
Sao Paulo State Hs β8 27*« 27% 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40 63 63 
Sao Paulo State 8s 50 2*:m 
Sydney 5VaS 65 77 77 
Taiwan Elfe 5*is 71 36', 36';. 

! Tokyo City 5s 52 16 1 
Tokyo City 51is 61 39'* 30'.» 
Tokyo Eipc Lt 6* 53 ... 87 36% 
Un Stl Wk 6'aS 47 A 9·"·» 9"i 

j Urug 3Ί«-4-4"«s aaj 79.. 55 55 » 

Warsaw 4'izs 58 assd 4T«« A'h 
Warsaw 7s 58 4*4 4"4 
Yokaiiama 6s 61 41 41 

DOMESTIC BONDS 
Adam* Exp 4'«s 40 st 107 107 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 90*4 901 « 

Alleg Corp 5s 40 mod 75 741* 
Alleg Corp in 5s 50 60 59' * 

I Alleg Corp 5s 50 mod 64"'* 64 
Alleg Valley 4s 42 100>2 100':. 
Allis Chalm cv 4s 52 108'4 107·, 
Am A For Pwr 5s 203068"··* 681* 
Am I G Chem 5'bs 49 103 1027* 
Am Tel ft Tel 3a 5β 111, 111 
Am Tel & Tel 3J4S 61109*t 109*η 
Am Tel & Tel 3*45 66 109'ή 109'- 
Armour (Del) 1st 4s 55.. 105:* 10.7 , 

Armour (De!> 4s 57 106 iix; 
A Τ A: S Fe 4s 1905-55 103' .· 103' 
AT& S Ρ sen 4» 95 109! a 1091e 
Α Τ & S F CA 4 1 as β2 111 111 
Atlanta & Birm 4s 33 16 16 
At! Coast List 4s 62 79% 79'.. 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52 71 70' .. 
ΑΊ Coast L 4'as 64 64 _· 63" » 

Atl Coast L 5s 45 95*4 95*» 
At! iz Dan 1st 4s 48 36' 36». 

j Atl Gulf ft W In 5s 59 103*. 103'·.. 10:ί' 

I Atlantic Refln Ms 53 105% 105 105'j 
ΒΛΟ 1st 4s 48 60% 59% 59% 
Β & Ο 1st 4s 48 std 63 62! t 63 
B&Oc» 60s std 33' 33 33' i 
B&OSSsAatd 33s, 33'. S3»» 
B&095sCstd 37". 37V 37% 
B&0 96sFstd 33% 33% 33'» 

1 Β Λ; Ο 2000 D etd 33', 33 33 
ΒΛΟ Ρ L EA. W Va 4s 511 51 51 51 
Β & Ο SW 60s etd 41 40% 41 

! Ban* & Aroos cn 4s 5). 49% 49'·.· 497s 
! Bans & Aroos cv 4 s 51 st 50% 50'.. 50% 
! Bell Tel Pa 5s 4« Β 108H 108% 10»% 

Benef Ind L :%s 50 99% 99% 99% 
Beth Steel 3%» 65 ..... 1U5J. 105% 105% 
Boston & Maine 4s 60 71 '2 7l'a 71'-j 
Boston A: Maine i'js 70. 37'* 37 37 
Boston & Maine 5s 67 79 79 79 
Bklyn Ed cn 3'4s 6R ΙΚΚ* 110'·* 110*i 

I Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45 108 108 108 
Bk!»n Un Gas rf 6s 47. _ 110% 110 110 

^ Bufî G Ε 4%s 81 .. 113% 113%. 113^ 
j Buff Roch & Ρ 57 stpd — 37 36% 37 
] Burl C R & Ν 5s 34 5% 5% 5*4 
! 

Bush Term cn 5s 55 ... 58% 58*, 58'· 

i Bush Term Bids 5s 60 73% 73% 73>i 

I Canadian Ν R 4%s 51.-. 105% 105"·.. 1051, 
I Can Ν R 4%s 56 10fi% 10fi% 1067, 

Can Ν R 5s 60 July .. 105% 105% 105», 
Can Ν R 5s 69 October _ 109% 109%· 109'; 
Can NR 5s 70 110 110 110 
Can Nor 6%s 46 110% 110 110 
Can Pac db 4s perp 67% 67 67'i 

j Can Pac 5s 44 104 104 1«4 
I Can Pac 5s 54 S8 88 88 
j Caro Cent 4s 49 48 48 48 

j Caro Clin & Ο 4s 65 107% 107% 107'j 
Car Sc Gen 5s 50 103 103 103 

! Celanese Corp 3a 55 101% 101 101'.; 
Celotex 4%s 47 w w 94% 94% 94*, 
Cent Ga cn 5s 45 13 13 13 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C 3 3 3 
Cent Ga 5'as 59 3 3 3 
Cent Ne* En» 4s 61 β9% 69% 69V< 
Cent Ν J 4s 87 14 131» 13»i 
Cent Ν J gen 5s 87 16 15% 16 
Cent Ν J gn 5s 87 re»- — 14% 13% 1414 
Cent Ν Y Pw 3%s 6" 107% 107% 107M 
Cent Pacific 1st rf 4s 49. 69% 69 69 
vein raciuu os ου __ _ hva 

Certainteed deb 5*2S 4R_ 851-» 85U 
Cham Ρ Λ Ρ 434s 38-50- 102%. 102H 
Chicago & Alton 3s 43 15'a 15V» 
Chi Burl & Quin 4s 58 78 78 
ChiBurl&Quin4%s77. 66% 66 
Chi Β ft Q rff 5s 71 A 74·'» 74'» 
Chi Β & Q ΠΙ div 3'is 49 88 87 
C Β & Q 111 div 4s 4!» ... 92 92 
Chi Great West 4s 88 64 64 
Chi Gt West in 4'is 2038 38"» 38··, 
Chi Ind & L gen 6s 66 8 8 
Chi Ind & So 4s 56 64 64 
Chi M <fe St Ρ gen 4s 89_. 39% 39 
Chi M & St Ρ 4%s 89 C 40>-« 39·» 
CM<fcStP4%s89E 40', 40 
Chi Mil & St Paul 5s 75.. 10% 10 
C M & St Ρ adj 5« 2000- 1"» 1% 
Chi Sî NW gen 3*aS 87 — 23·', 23% 
Chi & NW gn 4s 87 reg-- 22% 22% 
Chi &NW 4'il 2037 ... 16% 16% 
Chi & NW 4 Va ε 2037 C-- 16s» 16··» 
Chi & NW cv 4%s 49 1% 1% 
Chi Λ NW gen 5s 87 25 24% 
Chi & NW 6%s 36 30% 30% 
Chicago Rwy 5s 27 43% 43% 
Chi RIftP ref 4s 34 11', 11% 
Chi R I & Ρ gen 4s 88-__ 21H 20% 
Chi R I & Ρ gn 4s 88 ct_. 20% 20 
Chi R I & Ρ 4'is 52 A-_. 12'a 12' i 
Chi R I A Ρ cv 4'is 60 1% 1', 
Chi Union Sta 3>«s 63 104 103s* 10.T· 
Chi Onion Sta 3%s 63 108% 108% 108'·, 
Chi tc W Ind ev 4s 52 97 97 97 
Choc Ο G en 5s 52 21 21 21 
Cin G & Ε 3'.4S 66 111% 111% 111'/ 

CCC & St L een 4s 93 .73% 73% 
C C C & St L rf 4Vis 77 47>a 47% 
Cleve El Ilium 3s 70 ... 109', 
Cleve Un Term 4',is 77— 634 63 83' 
Cleve ϋη Term 5s 73 69'4 69'i 69' 
Colo ft South 4Vis 80. 17 16% 16T 
Col Ο Λ Ε 5s 52 April 102% 102·^, 102> 
Col G & Ε 5s 52 May ... 102% 102% 1T)2V 
Columbia G & E&5S 61— 102 102 102 
Colum Λ So Ο 3y«s 70 110% 110',4 1101 
Comcl Mackay 60 w w__. 54 54 54 
Comwltb Ed 3'is 58 109'* 1094 1091 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60 83 83 83 
Cons Ed Ν Y 3'/«s 48 103% 103% 103* 
Cons Ed Ν Y db 3"is 48- 106·* 106% 106· 
Consol Ed NY 3'/is 58 108V* 1081, 108' 
Consol Oil 3'/as 51 105% 10514 1051 
Consol Rys 4s 54 27H 27% 27» 
Oonsum Put 3V«a 66 109** 109 109 
Consum Pwr 3%s 65 108% 108% 108" 
Oonsum Pwr 3Vis 67 110% 110% 110s 
Continental Oil 2%s 48. 103 103 
Cub» Northern 6 Vis 42.. 27% 27V* 
Cuba Northn 6Vis 42 ctf. 25% 25% 
Cuba RR 7Vis 48 A 26% 26% 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55 93% 93"* 
Dayton Ρ ft L 3s 70 108% 108·» 108' 
Del ft Hud rf 4s 43 54 53% 
Denver ft R G con 4s 36. 13% 13 
Denver ft R G 5s 55 1% 1% 
Den & R Ο W 6s 55 assd 1 % 
Den & R G W rf 6s 78— 12'* 12% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 107% 107% 107' 
Det Edison 4s 85 112% 112 112 
Det Term ft Τ 4Vis 61 96% 96 96 
Duluth 8 β ft At 5s 37 19i* 1914 191 
Bee Auto Lite 2V'«i 50 101% 101% 101' 
HP*eWrf5s05 69% 69% 694 

Lev Va! Coal ôs 54 s-d fis tfh 68 
Leh Val Coal 5s 74 s:d 59'j 59>i 59(i 

j Lehieh Val Har 5s 54... 43··, 43'·, 43»« 
I Leh Val Ν Y 4' js 50 48:, 4^:, 48', 
I Leh Val RR 4s 2003 std 27:* 27"·, 27'» 

Lehiph Va! RR cons 4'-2s 
ι 2003 std re* 28'i, 2R1, 28^ 

Leh V RR 5s 2003 std 3]'a 31 31 
Leh Val Term 5s 51 52'» 51*4 52W 
Libhy McN & L 4s 55 106 lOfi 106 
Lirs A· Myers 7s 44 lit!1. 11 βllfi1, 

1 Long M ref 4s 49 «6*. 96' 9fi'i 
Louisville G & Ε 3lis 66 107'.· 107·'. 107': 

I Lortllard 5* SI 128% 125H 125* 
Louisiana & Ark 5s 69 82'a 82' 82'; 
Lou & Nash 3',s 50 1044) 104'i 104': 
Louisville & Ν 334S 2003. 84 83···, 84 

I Lou & Ν let 4s 2003 87'ï 87'a 87'; 
I Lou & Nash 4'is 2003 96', 96>„ 96' 

Mc Kesson & R 3'is 56 10ή 10.") ΙΟ- 
Ι Market SfRy 5s 45 71S 71", TM 

Met West Side Chi 4s 38 4't 4:a 4' 
M;ch Cons Gas 4s 63 107'» 107'. 107' 

I Minn St L 4s 49 .2 2 2 
MSt PA-SSMcn4s3«. 11', ll1, 11» 
M St Ρ <V S S M cn 5s 38 11* 11% 11» 
M St Ρ & SSM 5s 38 gtd ll'a ll'-a 11' 
M St Ρ & S S M 6>-aS 49 -h ·* 7 

M St P4SSM 5'ïî 78. 6]\ 61'h 611 
M S* ? & S S M 6s 46 :?*♦ .r·, 3* 
Mo Κ A: Τ 4s 6*Ζ Β 20', 20*·, 20* 
Mo Κ Λ Τ 1 st 4s Γ»0 33 P.J'h 33 

Ι Mo Κ & Τ 4} 2S 78 21*3 2m 21* 
i Mo Κ A: Τ adj 5s 67 H» 

Mo Κ Λ: Τ 5s 6\! A 25'j 25* t 25» 
Missouri Pacific 4s 75 2'».· 2\ 21 

i Missouri Pacifie 5s 65 A 27"*·» 27'2 271 
Missouri Pacific 5s 77 F 27 * 27* 27* 
Mo Pac 5S 77 F ctls 27 27 
Missouri Pacific 5s 78 G 28'* 28'« 
Missouri Pacific 5s 8n H 2f"lj 281! 
Missouri Pacific Ss 81 I 27*» 271 

! Missouri Pac 5s RI I ctf. 27 27 
Missouri Pacific 5"is 49_ 1'5 1 
Monong Ry 1st 3fls 66 104 104 
Mont Pwr 33*ï 66 __ 106\ 106% 
Morris & Is 3'^s 2000 _ 39'» 39 

j Morris Λ Es 4'is 55 34 33'a 
Morris & Es 5S.55 39U 39 

! Nashville C & L 4s 78-66'... 66', 
Natl Dairy 3'*s R(l 106'a 
National Distill 3 is ·8 104 104 1 
National Steel 3s 65 .. 105"» 10.V; 1 

I New Ori Ter 1 st 4s 53 TS'i 75'» 
1 New Orl Τ Λ M 4!'zS 56_. 421* 42' 

New Ο Τ & M inc 5s 35 37 37 
, New Orl Τ & M 5s 54 Β.. 42H 42 

Ν Ο Τ êe M 5s 56 C 424 42· a 

j New OT&M 41is 56 cfs 40 40 
NOT&M5154 Β ctfi 40: .· 401 « 

1 
Ν Ο Τ & M 5'is 54 44·* 44', 
Ν Y Central 3'«s 5'- 53U 53 

| Ν Y Central 3'is 97 81'. 81'·* 
j Ν Y Central S-^s 46 94'* 94"* 
;N Y Central con 4s 98 53'^ 53'i ! Ν Y Central 4'is 2013 A 47'* 46'·, 
Ι Ν Y Central ref 5s 2013- 52'. 51»* 

Ν Y Chi & St L 3'is 47 99'. 99'i 
i Ν Y Chi & St L 4'bs78 62, 62'a 
I Ν Y Chi & St L 5'js 71 A 74'. 73'ι 

Ν Y Dock 4s 51 63Vi «3 

j Ν Y Edison 3'is 65 109Γ·> 109"» 
Ν Y A: Green Wd 5s 46 65'j 64' 

| Ν Y L& Wn 1st 4s 73 53 52'. 
Ν Y L& Wn 4'is 73 56> 56'« 

j Ν Y Ν H & H 3'2S 47 27'·.· 271» 
J Ν YNH&H3'2s54 27'* 27', 

Ν Y Ν H & H 3'is 56 27'■■ 27', 
Ν Y Ν H & H 4s 47 29'* 29'* 
Ν Y Ν H & H 4s 55 28H- 28 
Ν Y Ν H & H 4s 56 28Ts 28·» 
Ν Y Ν H & H 4s 57 5 5 
Ν Y Ν H & H 4'aS 67 3Ui 30% 
Ν Y Ν H & H cl 6s 40.53·* 53** 
Ν Y Ν H & H ev 6s 48— 3.H* 33 

I Ν Y Ο & W gen 4s 55 1», 1S 
Ν Y Ο & W ref 4s 92 5 5 

! Ν Y Putnam 4s 93 42 42 
Ν Y Rvry 6s 58 std 106 106 
Ν Y Tr Rk 6s 46 stpd 10815 108*j 108Î 
NYW&B4!is46 3*« 
N:ae Falls Ρ 31.as 66 lll'i 

Niagara Share 5%s 50-- 
Norf & W 1 st 4s 96 
North American 4s 59 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047 rg. 
Norn Pac 4s 97 
Norn Pac 4'js 2047 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 C 
Norn Pac 6s 2047 
Nor States Pwr 3%s 67_. 
Ohio Edison 4s 05 
Ont Pwr Niag 5s 43 
Oreg Wash RR 4s 61 

1 Otis Steel 4%s 62 
1 

Pacific G & Ε 3s 70 
Pacific G & Ε 3%s 61__- 
Pac G & Ε 4s 64 
PacT&Tri 3%s66B 
Par Broadway 3s 55 et 

1 
Paramount Pict 4s 56 
Parmelee 6s 44 — 

Penn RR 3'«s 52 
Penn RR 3%s 70 
Penn RR 4'«s 81 
Penn RR 4V«S S4 Ε 
Penn RR gen 4'ïS 65 
Penn RR deb 4%s 70 
Penn RR gen 5s 68 
Pere Marquette 4s 56 — 

Pere Marquette 5s 56 — 

Peoples G L Λ C 5s 47__. 

102% 102% 102· 
129 129 129 
104V 104% 104' 

421* 411 a 41· 
39% 39' t 39' 
72 71i, 71' 
48'j 48% 48' 
52;lk 521, 52' 
62'h 61V» 62 

109 108*4 109 
107 η 107** 107! 
103·% 103% 103; 
106'ι 106% 106' 
81*t 81 81 

105% 105', 105' 
110% 110% 110 
113 S 113% 113' 
110', 110'4 110' 
67H 57's 57 

100%· 100% 100 
52% 52'a 52 
86% 86% 86 
92% 92% 92' 

100% 100'^ 100 
100 99% 99 
104% 104% 104 
91 90% 90' 

110% 110% 110 
60% 60% 60 
71 70 70' 

116% 116% 116 
Pere Marquette 44s 80- 634 624 62: 
Phelps Dodge 34s 52 106'» 1054 105 
Philadelphia Co 4Us 61. 105-4 1054 105: 
Phila Elec 34s 67 111 110", 110 
Phila R C & Ir 5s 73 254 254 25: 
Phila R C & Xr 6s 49 _ β 5 '·, 5 
Philippine Ry 4s 3T ctfs. 54 54 5' 
Phillips Pet 14 51 104 ·» 104' » 104 
Ρ C C & St L 44s 77 103 1024 102 
PCC&StL5s70A 110% 110 110 
PCC&StL5s75B 1104 110 110 
Pittsburgh Steel 44s 50- 100'„ 1004 100 
Pitts Va & Char 4s 4.) 1054 1054 105 
Pitts & W Va 4Vis 58 A— 63 63 63 

Pitts & W Va 4 lis 60 C- 624 62 62: 
Portland Gen Ε 41is 60- 87 864 86 
Potomac Ε Ρ 3 Us 60 1104 1104 110' 
Pub Svc Nor 111 3 lis 68_. 1104 1104 110 
Republic Steel 4'is 56— 104'» 140% 104 
Republic Steel 44s 61 1044 1044 104 
Republic Stl 5'<is 54 101'» 104»» 101 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 39 45 444 45 

Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A 14VÎ 144 14 

Rutland RR 41is 41 54 5-4 5' 
Saguenay Pw 4Us 66 96'j 96U 96 
8t LI M S RAG 4s 33 71 704 70 

SLIMSR4G4s33ct. 704 704 70 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59 824 82 82 
St L San FT 4s 50 A 12% 12% 12·' 
St L San Fr 4s 50 ct 124 124 12' 
St L San Fr 44s 78 134 134 13 
St L San Pr 5s 50 Β 134 13s» 13: 
St L San Fr 5s 50 Β ctis 134 13V* 13' 
St L SW 1st 4s 89 78 78 78 
St L SW 5s 52 ... 334 334 33 
San Α Λ A Pass 4s 43 994 994 99' 
Scioto Val Λ Ν Ε 4s 89.. 1244 1244 124' 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 atp_. 124 124 12: 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 50— 54 54 6' 
Seaboard A L adj S« 49-. Η <4 1 

RCL· CHiU UCtti cue ill let X1UUI lUMifS 

in the carriers were general. Other 
I corporate groups were narrowly ir- 
regular, with some gains in sec- 

ondary utilities. 

Straus Named President 
; Of American Smelting 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—Roger W. 
1 Straus, who held various executive 

positions with the American Smelt 
I ing & Refining Co. since joining it. 

! in 1914 today was elected its presi- 
dent and chairman of the Executhe 

> Committee, succeeding the late 
Simon Guggenheim. 

" ! Francis H Brownell. board chair- 
man of the big metals refining com- 

pany v. as designated its chief ex- 
ecutive officer. Brownell will also 

ι j continue as chairman of the Finance 
Committee. 

" The directors voteu a special divi- 
dend of $1.50 a share on the com- 

'a mon stock, payable December 27 to 
■j uuiuv.» ο ui UV.U1U ucv.ciiiuvi σ. 

Sfocfc Averages 
:ιο 15 15 en 

Indust. Rails Ut:l Srki. 
Net change. —.2 -.1 —.2 —.1 
Today.clo.se 56 4 15.7 29.1 39.3 
Prev. cîa,· 56.6 15.6 29.3 39 4 
Month ago 58.3 16 6 30.6 40.8 
Year ago 62.5 16.3 34.5 43.8 
1941 high 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 54.8 15.3 29J 39.1 
1940 high.. 74 2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Rançe Since 1927: 
1938-39. 1932-37. 19J7-Î9. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

bona Averages 
so in in in 

Rails. Indust. Util Fgn. 
Net change. —.1 une. —.1 une. 

Todav. close 62.2 105.0 101.9 46 5 
Prev. dav 62.3 105.0 102 0 46.5 
Month ago 63.0 105.0 101.9 48.7 
Year ago 59.1 105.8 99.5 37.7 
1941 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51 4 
1941 low— 60.2 104.2 99.0 38.0 
1940 high-- 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 114.8 Prev. day. 114 9 
M'nth ago 114 9 Year aeo 114 4 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low_ 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Hiffh Lnw. rins^ 
Seaboard A L con 6s 45 7'j 7 7% 
Seaboard A L tis 45 et 61. 6% 6 « 

Seabd A L Fla 6s 35 A ct 3% 3% 3'j 
Sea A L Fla 6s 35 Β ctfs- 3% 3% 3% 
Shell Union Oil 2%s 54. 99% 99% 99% 
Simmons Co 4s 52 103 103 103 
Socony Vac 3s 64 107*« 107% 107', 
Southern Pacific 3%s 4'i. 77% 77% Τ"'» 
Southn Pacific col 4s 4P. 49U 48n«» 48% 
Southn Pacific rei 4s 55- 62"', 62 62% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 68.. 48', 47% 48 
Southn Pacific 4 %s 69 471 a 47% 47% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 81 47% 47% 47% 

I So Pacific Ores 4%s 77-_ 49% 49% 49% 
! Southern Railway 4s 56 60% 60% 60% 

Southern Railway 5s 94 92% 91% 92% 
j Soutnern Ry gen 6s 66 82% 82 82 

Southern Ry 6%s 56 87% 87% 87% 
So Ry St L div 4s 51 79% 79% 79% 

[ SW Bell Tel 3s 63 108% 108% 108% 
SW Bell Til 3%s 64 112 112 112 

j Stand Oil Ν J 3s 61 106 105% 106 
I Studebaker cv 6s 45 106% 106% 106% 

I Swift & Co 2%s 61 104% 104 104% 
Tenn C & I P.R 5s 51 124% 124% 124% 
Ter P.R As St L 4s 53 111% 111% 111% 
Texas Corp .'is 59 107% 107% 107% 
Texas & Pacific 5s 77 Β 63% 63 63 
Texas & Pacific 5s 79 C. 63% 62% 63% 
Texas & Pacific 5s 80 D 63% 63% 63% 
Third Avenue 4s 60 52% 52% 52% 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60- 17 16% 17 
Toronto Η & Β 4s 4ti 102% 102% 102'i 
Un El Chicago 55 411 6 6 6 

« [ Union Elec Mo 3%s 71.. 112% 112% 112% 
! Un Oil (Calif) 3s 69 .. 106% 106% 106% 
i Un Oil (Calif) 6s 42 A._ 102% 102% 102% 
i Union Pacific :t%s 70 ... 99% 99 99 

Union Pacific 3%s SO __ 107% 107% 107% 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47_. 111%. 111% 111% 
United Drug 5s 53 94% 93% 94% 
United Stockyds 4%s 51 98% 98'< 98% 
Utah L & Τ 5s 44 — 100%. 100% 100% 
Utah Power &L 5s 44— 101% 101% ]01% 
Wabash 4%s 78 C 22 21% 22 
Wabash 4%s 78 ctfs 21% 21% 21T4 
Wabash 1st 5s 39 77% 76% 77% 
Wabash. 1st 5s 39 ct 77 76% 77 
Wabash 2d 5s 39 ct 34 34 34 
Wabash 5s 76 Β 22% 22% 22% 
Wabash 5s 76 Β ct asd._ 22% 22% 22% 
Wabash 5s 80 D 22% 22% 22% 
Wabash 5%s 75 23% 23% 23% 
Wabash 5%s75 ct asd— 23% 23% 23% 
Walworth 4s 55 84 83% 83% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 96% 96% 96% 
Warren Bros 6s 41 86 86 86 
West Shore 1st 4s 2361— 43 43 43 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 re— 43 42% 43 
Western Md 1st 4s 5:?— 90% 90% 90% 
Western Md 5%s 77 101 101 101 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd. 25 24% 25 
Western Union 4%s 50-. 83% 83% 83% 
Western Union 5s 51 86% 86% 86% 
Western Union 5s 60 ... 85% 85% 85% 
Wheeling Steel 3'as 66.. 96% 96% 96% 
Wis Cent lit gn 4s 49... 39% 39% 3βί4 
Tgitwn 8 Α Τ 3%ι 60 102% 102% 102% 
Younntowa 8 ft Τ 4s 48. 102% 102% 102% 

4 



Year-End Dividends 
Continue to Show 
Big Gains 

Millions More Added 
To Stream of Cash 
For Yule Spending 

Br the Associaied Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27 -Year-end 
1 

dividends, which have so far pro- 
vided stockholders of American, 
corporations with many millions of j 
dollars of Christmas spending ; 
money, continued to pour out today I 

at peak volume. In token of in-1 
creased profits this year, a large I 
number of companies disbursed sub- i 
stantiallv larger dividends than in' 
1940 

1. >1. C. Boosts Rate. 

Directors of International Har- 
vps cr Co. declared a. final dividend ; 

of $140 a share on the common' 
stock for the fiscal year which ended 
October 31 It will be payable De- 
cember 20 to stock of record Decern- 

Ο 

They also voted a quarterly divi- 
dend of 50 cents pavable January 
15 to stock of record December 20. 
Previously the quarterly dividend 
has been 40 cents 

Last year directors authorized a 

final dividend for the 1940 fiscal year, 
of 80 cents. 

Directors also approved distribu- ! 
tion of approximately S2.850.000 as j 
extra compensation for 1941 to eligi- j 
ble employes one half to be dis-. 
tributed in cash before Christmas 
and the balance credited to individ- 
ual savings accounts. The amount 
distributed a year ago was $1,384.000. 

American Hawaiian Steamship 
Co.—A dividend of $2. payable De- 
cember 29 to holders of record De- 
cember 15. making total payments 
for the year $5 a share against 
S3.50 in 1940. 

SI Extra Declared. 
United-Carr Fastener Corp.—An 1 

extra dividend of $1 with a regular 
nnnrrerlv dividend nf 3(1 cents, both 

pavable December 15 to holders of 
record December 5. making total1 
payments for the year $2.20, against 
#2 in 1940 

Washington Produce 
BUTT EH—fu score tubs 'IT3* 1-pound 

Dnn*>. U-pound prints 3SJ4 
serre tubs. :irtl4 1-pound prints. :'.β»4; ; 
*4-Pound ρπη*« .I?1» PI score tubs 3.V«; j 
1-pound prints '..V4 l4-poi:nd prints 
Πβ>4 pu scoif τ.ΐϊ'ο* :14 V. l-oound prints. 
3514: '4-pound prints .Ίλ34 W score, tubs. 
.14' 4 I -oounri prints. '«-pound 
prints. M.V4 score, tub* :{.M3» I-pound 
pr 1 η t s ::4 « '«-oound print*. <4,4 

LIVESTOCK— OI\es. 1 ·"». sprine lambs. 
11 

From Apricul'nral Marketing Service: 
EGGS—Mark"' -teadv Prices paid for 

Federal Sra e craded eggs received trom 
grading stations «November *27» Whi'es 
U S extras laree 4»*-4î mostlv 4·>: 
Û S e\iras. medium5·. mo. tlv 
U S standard* large. 4\*-4.y mostly 4">. 
U ? standards, mediums .'i7 U S trades. 
34-·';κ browns U S extras large. 4 1-4 7. 
mcs'Iy 44 U ? extras. n:ediums. 
mo«t> :!«- U 5 standards, large. 43-4 Y 

4·Ί V S îandards. medium- 3tf- 
Λ7 U S trades. 5 4 \>?rbv uneradfd 
€fr« curr^n· receipts, whites, mostly :vi- 
8-1 of bef,er quabtv. heavier weiBli's. 
un to 3* nuxfd color*, mostly 30-31. Re- 
ceipt Goverrmes:' traded eggs. *00 cace* 

LIVE POULTRY—Marke' steady Fowl, 
rolnred I pound* and up 1/»ς- 
horn hen- .".'.· pounds and up. I T No ·?«.. ; 
in Rooster*, la-14 Chickens. Virginia 
Rock* broiier* and frver*. all sizes IS 
No :s. 1 :: Delaware and Maryland Rorks 
and crosse* broiler*- and fryers- all s 
lfi No ?s 1'. Capons, 5-β pound* -.V 
7 pounds and up. Turkey voting 
torn* 1 β pounds and up. CC-.i: young 
hens. In pound- and up Cô-Crt No *.?s 
and undersizes. 18. Guineas, young, all 
aiîee. C5 old IO 

Dividends Announced 
NiW YOPK NO'·. 27 —Dividend· de- 

eltred Prepared by the Fitch Publish- 
inr Co : 

Extrm. 
Pe- Stock of P*y- 

Ra'.e, r:od record, able 
HKme. G W _ 50c 12-rt 1-42 
Hirshey Crr„mery ,5"c 1 2-0 12-20 
Ineersoll-Rand «1 12-* 12-24 
Pacific Indemnity loc __ 12-15 1-4·; 
Texas Par Coa! A" Oil lOt 12-»i 12-20 
Fairbanks Morse A- Co 5<>c 12-fi 12-27 
Yale A- Town? Mig 40c 12-S IMS 
Harmburs Steel 5oc 12-* 12-22 
Dmted-Carr Fast ..$1.00.-12-5 12-15 

Renamed. 
niinois Zinc. 50c 12-12 12-22 

Ye*r End 
Anaconda Wire A- Cao *1 12-12 12-22 
White Motor Vic 12-ln 12-17 
Armstrong oCrk tôc 12-H 12-2.'i 
Avery UFA Son = 5ftc 12-10 12-22 
Cltiet' Pc.ibodv A Co «1 mi 12-12 12-24 
Cuban-Am Manganese 75c 12-1»» 12-15 
Ea=i Mall Iron «1.O0 11-25 12-10 
Elgin Na'l AVa-ch "2 25 12-H 12-22 

Landers «l 1C «r 
Lone Srftr Cement *1 or» 
Rem i ne Arms Ί oc 
Richfield Oi! 
Ryun Con* Petrol IOc 
Tbew Shovel $1 26 
Westvaco Chlor Prod 45c 

Art nmula trd. 
Am Pw A: Lt pf > 1 1 2 

Do *5 Pf 9:r4c 
H·*" Ha\en Clock 

*V- pf «l.«2'a 
p<»i body Coal β", pf z] .»«· 
U 8 Lea'h TO pr of «1 75 
Upressit Met Can *'· pf «h 
Wood-Alan St ; < pf «·1 25 
Am Loco pf #1.75 
Unit Ch*m V'J pf *4 50 

Itnrular. 
Am Bank Note H»c 
Am Hnwaiian S S 
Helm»· Geo W «1 23 Q 
Her«=hey Creamery 5oc 8 
Heicules Powder ..SI.20 
Lehigh Coal & 

Navigation 4 « »c 
BCunsintwear .. |2 
Pe'e Corp of Am _C5c 
Rltter Den;al 

Manufacturing :5c 
South Porto Rico Sug J5c 
Weitirghouse Elec a· 

Mfe *1 
Yale & Towne 15c Q 
Andes Copper J5c 
Chile Copper ,50c 
Oreene Cananea Cop 75c 
Harrivb ru S'eel 25c Q 
Incorp Investors 20c 
ln*pir Con}· Cooper \!5c 
Interest Dept S'ores __25c 
Lone Star Cement 75c Q 
Ν ν City Omnibus ftoc 
Pacific Pin of Calif __:tOc Q 
Union Bsc A Paper 25c 
L7n»ted-Carr Fast :n»c Q 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Nov '!? J'· —Late foreign 

«change rates follow 'Great Britain in 
dollars, ethers in cents»: 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rat*s ior 

United States dollars Buyine. 10 per cent 
premium selling. 11 per cent premium; 
eounaient to discount:- on Canadian dol- 
lars in New York oi buying. JMU per 
cent selline. ί» «κι per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 11 J§ per cent discount or 88 fi'i'a 
United States cents, up Otp* cent. 

Fnrope. 
Gr^at Britain official 'Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates», buying 4 02. 
«elima. 4 04. open market, cables. 4.04. 

l*atln America. 
Argentina official *.19.77; free 23.P3. up 

,rv8 cent Brazil, official. β.Οβη; free, ftlôn; 
Mexico. CO."On. 

Far Kant. 
Hong Kong. *£5.30; Shanghai, ô 50 
Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 

Indicated η Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Nov. 27.— 
6»les STOCKS High Low Close 

200 Arundel Corp 15'j 15'2 15»,4 
79 Baltiniore Trans. .52 .51 .51 

t* Bal Trans pfd- 3.H0 3 5(1 3.60 
11R Cons Pow com 51 50'» 51 

5 Cons Pow 4'i pfd 117'ï 117t-a 11 <13 
125 Davison Chem 10l« 10V4 101. 

SS Hous Oil pf vtc. 2i'« 24'. M'. 
20 Phillips Pkf pf Kit «9 *ft 

1011 Mona WPS 7rr 2* 2« 2X 
20 Pa Water ft Pow 43>4 43'4 43*4 

520 U S Fid & Guar 24*. 24 24i* 
BONDB. 

*2000 Ba) Tran deb 4« A 44s. 44». 44», 
WOO Bal Trans 5s A 53'4 53'a 53V> 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Dire«t te The 8t»r.> 

etocs and Sale·— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. 

Air Associate» .50.. I 
Ala Great Sou P* 50* 
Alum Co of Am fig.. 800s 
Alumn Ltd (h8a> ... 50s 
Am Book (Ί> 40s 
Am Cap pf ( 45k> 1 
AmCPSLIAl 3d. 225· 
A C PAL A II 2 TSd. 850* 
Am City Ρ A L (B).. 12 
Am Cyn Β 60a 15 
Am Export ι 5ng 2 
Am Oas Α: Ε 1 etia 20 
Am G & Ε pf (4.75>. 25s 
Am General < 15b' β 
Am Gen pf ("i 25s 
Am Hard R (*2.5fte'_ 200s 
Am Laun M .R0a' 100s 
Am Lt Si Trac 1.20.. 2 
Am L * Τ pf (1.50). 
AmMaracaibo 7 
Am Meter 3."5s 1 
AraReptib.log S 
Am Superpwr pf... 12 
Am Writ Pprr 1 
Angostura f.iogi .. 6 
Apex Elec 11 1 
Ark Nat Gas 1 
Ark Nat Gas <A> .. 1 
Art Metal «0a 1 
Ashland 0& R (.40) 2 
Atl Coast Pish 1 
At 1 C L 2 50( 50s 
Atlantic Rayon 
Atlas Corp war 

Atlas Drop F <·:*> 
Auburn Cen Mfg 
Automat Prod 
Auto Voting c!5g> 
Avery &- Sons 
Avery pf « w (1.501. 
Avery pf xw ( I 501 
Axton Fisher (A 1 

Babcock tWl 50g. 
Baldwin Loco war 

Baldwin Rub ('50a> 
Ο C· .. C 

3 
21 

1 
8 
1 
ο 

1 
100s 
100.» 
40s 

6 
1 
1 

Huh 
8 

80', 
100', 
Iti) 
23 

8 
14 
14' * 

Ik 
38ia 
26'a 
21". 

109". 
2'4 

25', 
24'» 
20' 
11"» 
27', 

ft 
27 

m 
ι 

2>. 
2\ 

"» 
R 

Tk 
U 

6'·« 
4:* 
2H 

25 
3 

1 2 

Low Close. 
8 8 

80', 80S 
100 100 
69 6!» 
22'i 22 W 

8 8 
13'* 14 
13' 14 

37'. 38'-» 
26'> 26S 
20 s. 21 

109% 109». 
2'. 2W 

25', 
24 
20 'i 

•J Γ> *-4 
24H 
20 V4 

lit, US 
27', 27l« 

4'.· 
1·. 
3% 
3·; 

13 
13'. 
24 

28V 
3T. 
4' a 

27 
6', 

6', 
4. 
2J» 

24 
S 
λ 

7', 
4', 
l'« 
3', 
3% 

13 
13'i 
24 

2S'i 
3'· 
4'a 

6'» 

11*4 
'» 

8 
'·* 

fii, 
4'» 
2* 

25 
3 
S 

71» 
4', 
1H 
3* 
3 H 

13 
1 !'·, 
24 

28% 
3·. 
4': 

BcpcIi Aircraft 
Balança Aircraft. 
Beil Aircraft 
Berk & Oay Pur 
Bliss <E Wt (]*> 
Blue R cv pf « Id' 
Bohack <H C» 
Bo* man Bllt 1 st 

Bra TLi-P 
Breeze Corp (If 
Brewster A ( .30g > 

BrldKfport Machine 
Brown Ρλ* W 
Brown Rubber 
BNiEPpîil «Οι 
Β Ν Α· Ε Ρ 1st (5> 
Bunk Hill & S C1K, 
Burrr Biscuit 

Calamba Sui (1 60» 
Calif Elec Power _ 

Can Col Airways 
Can Mar W ih 04** 
Carrier Corp 
Ca'alin ·:.ΐί 
Celluloid Corp pf 
Cent Η Ο A: El *4g. 
Cent NVPf priii. 
Cent OS'I 1 Sit1 
Cent St El pf 
Cent St Ε cv pf η 
Cessna Aire c 1 n5g> 
Cherry-Burr ( J t.. 
Chicago Flex (6)_. 
Cniids pf 
Cities Serv.ee 
Cities Svc pf '3k'. 

9'. 9 91» 
2*4 2'» 2*. 

16i, 16 16'. 
1 3 7 

16'« 16'. 16', 
35·, 3.V'* 35*. 

2' a 2'. 2'» 
1 Ta 1·, l'K 
5*. PS 

10 4 10', 10'i 
8 4 8'j 8-S 
1:« 1:. 1\ 
1'» 1*4 IV 
4 1 4 

15'» 15' 4 15'* 
921·. 9 2\ 92', 
10W in 10'. 

ft ft ft 
ll'i 11 11H 

2 2 2 
2". 2>, 2'i 
it S S 

5i. 5 5'» 
•T. 3'. 31» 

33 39 39 
7 s. 7». 7*. 

Pfi'4 ?6*» $R\ 

'4 
4 

ι» V» 
I* 1» 14 

13 12»» 12·. 
11'» 11'» 11'-4 
53 53 53 
9'» H«, 
3% 314 is 

6* 6S fif. 

3 
1 
R 
1 
4 

50s 
1 

50a 
5 

I 2 
10 

4 
1 
9 
2 

50a 
5 
4 

3 
2 

12 
11 

1 
25s 

1 
10* 

·> 

nO<c 
100* 

7 
100 s 
50* 
50h 

18 
1 

C!cv El Illu ai- 
der Tractor 
Colon Dr\flop 
Col Fu*>] Ar I war 

Colt* PFA 8.50* ... 

Col G & Β pf <5> __ 

Columb Oil Ar Gas 
Commun PS 
Conn Tel A: Elec 
Cons G A' Ε Bai 3 M 
Convoi Gas A* Eîec 

Bal pf Β (4.50)_. 
Consol Gaa Util 
Cons Steel Corp .. 

Contl Roll A Steel-. 
Cooper-Bess <.50»>. 
Copper Range 30t 
Cornucop;a Gold 
Corroon A: Reyn 
Cosden Petroleum.- 
Creole Petr <5<>a>_-. 
Crocker-Wheeler ... 
Croît Brewini 
Crown Cork A 30k ~ 

Cuban Atl tl.50g)_. 
Dayton Rub 
Decca Records .60a 
De η η if on (A> 
Det Gasket <1 
Det Gray Ir i.04a> 
Det Stl Trod 1.23i 
Dobeckmun '.*25* > 

Draper Corp f.*5a » 

Dr.ver-Har ( 1.80* ». 
Dubllier Condenser 
Duke Power <C.C5f 
Duro-Test 
Duval Tex S (.?5β> 

Ençle Pich Ld .30* 
Eastn Oas A· Fuel 
Ε G A: F pr pf'4.50· 
Eastern States 
ΙΡΊγγ RnnH A* Khar· 

« ·ι » 

31 -» 31S 31S 
5 5 5 

». «4 «-4 
1:. IS l·. 

71 6HI4 «««4 
31·. 31', 31'» 

1». l'« η» 
lfi » 1«'. 16S. 

1 1 1 
81 60 51 

1174 117'» U7W 
Γ. 1W 11» 
A fi β 
71. 7S 7ls 

β». 
δ'j 5*·* 5** 

l« Μι 
1! ll* I1·* 
l't 14 l'ï 

IT1! lfi»· 17'i 
s 4% 4Ti 

'■*· W S 
5 5 5 

13*» 13», 13S 
ρ·« 91, 9'i 
8»» 8*4 8", 
η. "I. 11* 
8·» 8'» 8'* 
1 1 1 

14'» 13·, 13·» 
4 4 4 

72' 72', 7214 
Ο η 07 27 
2·. 2 2 

73 73 73 
S S S 

7*4 7% 7S 
1<4 1 4 

4ji' = 48». 48'2 
A U ι» 

is- 1U 11. 

200» 
1 

3 
ISO· 
20* 

in 
100* 

1 
8 

20* 
1 
1 
6 
3 

350» 
5 
1 
ο 

10 
s 
5 
1 

14 
300* 

1 
2 
3 
ο 

3 
1 

10* 
so* 

4 
lOfis 

5 
2 
fi 
1 

50g 

SO 
Elec Β A- Spf («> 12 fil'» β! 61 
Elec Ρ <fc L 2d pf A 100s 5> 5 S 
Emerson B!ec (,in*i 1 5** 54 5S 
Emp G SiT pf 75» 1204 1204 1204 
Eau ity Corp b A A d 
Eq'y C f3 pf 1.50k 75» 174 17 174 
Fairchlid Ε A: A 4 2'» 24 24 
Fanny Farm (1.50>. 50* 21 21 21 
Fansteel M'.25*>_. 1 74 74 74 
Fia Ρ & Lt pf (7) 20» 1074 1074 1074 
Ford Can (Al (hl). 2 124 124 121·» 
Ford Mot France 1 4 4 4 
Ford Ltd (.llgi S H» 14 IV» 
Franklin Co Dist 11 1 1 
Froedtert (,80a> 150s 10"» 10"* 10'» 

Gen Alloys .. 2 4 4 4 
Gen Firepf ( 1 3->g > 1 104 104 104 
Gen Gas&Ecv pi B. 60s 104 102 102'j 
Gfη Pub Svc pf 50s 234 23 234 
Glen Alden l.'O* 9 111» 11 114 
Godchaux Su (B) 3 7 7 7 
Gray Mfg — 2 3*» 34 3*» 
Greater Ν Y Brew 1 4 ι» '» 
Great Nor Pap (2a 50s 36 36 36 
Gulf Oil (la 19 36 * 36'» 364 j 
Hall Lamp «0*1 ... 2 44 44 44 
Hammermill 1.25* 50s 19 19 19 
Harvrd Brew (.20*1. 3 1*· 1** 14 
Hearn Dept Stores 2 2*» 2V* 24 
Hearn Dep S pf 3w 50s 294 294 294 
Hecla Min (1.20*1 1 54 54 54 
Heller pf » w (175i 60» 234 234 284 
Hewitt Rub 1 5i>g__ 1 124 124 124 
Heyden Chem (31 25» 85 85 85 
Holt (H Ai (.StOgi_- 100s 34 3'i 34 j 
Horn A H Bali (fit20s 116 116 116 | 
Hubbell (Η) Ί .fini 60s 16 16 16 
Humbie Oil :g ft 62'» 62 62W ; 
Hummel-R 45*' 3 5 5 5 j 
Huvlers of Del.. 2 λ λ λ 
Hygrade Food — 1 1** 1** 1*» , 
Hygr Sylv ( 9375g)- 1 17'» 174 174 
Illinois la Power _ 3 "« ft 4 
111 Iowa pf (2.75k)-. 2 28 28 28 1 
111 la Pwr div et 1 24 24 24 i 
Illinois Zinc 100s 10'» 10% 104 
Imp Oil Ltd <h.50). 5 64 64 64 
Ind Svc pf 10s 20 20 20 
IndSvc7'«pf 40s 21 21 21 
Indus-Einan vtc 14 4 4 
Ins Co Ν A (2.50a). 50s 794 794 784 
Int Hydrow-El pf,— 7 14 14 14 
Int Indust (.10*1 5 14 14 14 
Int Pa Λ Pwr war 33 t* il U 
Int Petrol (hi) 68 114 11 114 
Int Pet reg (hi 1 114 114 114 
Int Util pr pf (3.50) 50s 314 314 314 
Iron Fire vtc (1.20) 150» 134 134 134 
Jacobs Co 3 2 2 2 
Jeanette Glass 1 Κ 41 
JerC P&Lpf (6)-. 10s 924 924 924 
Kinist'n Prod .20* 1 1<» m m 
Kirkland L (b.l0a>- 1 * J, i 
Krueter Brew (.50). 4 4 4 4 4 44 
Lake Shore hl.55*-. 6 8 4 8 4 84 
LehKb Coal ( .25*) -.4 5 4 4 44 
Line Material .25·.. 100» 64 64 64 
Lipton pf (1.501 50» 154 154 154 
Lone Star G .70f— 21 74 74 74 
Long Island Lt* 42 4 4 4 

; Long Isl Lt* pf 75» 214 214 214 
Lone Isl Lt pi Β 850a 20 194 20 

i LaLand&Ix .40 — 11 44 44 44 

stork and Sale*— 
Dividend Fatt. Add 0(1. HI*hiow. Cloa·. 

Lynch Corp <S> 160· 18H 18 
Mi WUl Dred ( 25«>. 2 7:« 7*4 
Marion Steam Bhov A 3li 3'· 
M«aa Util Aaaoc ... 1 I, L. 
M At M pi pf <Ca > 

.. 25» 28 28 
Merr-Chap AHe 15 5 

M C* 8pf A (l.lkl. 50» 9filt 9Γ» » 

Mr*abl Iron I M tt 
Mich Bumper 12 W V, 
Middle 8t»tei Pet 

(A> <37g>. .. 3 2T* 2'» 
Midi Went C I 4 4 
M Id vale 11.8"g > .. 60» 42 42 
Midwest Oil <f>0> ... 3 7 7 
Mid West Ref 15«- 3 2t> 2'» 
Molybdenum .50 5 47» 4** 
Monogram Pic 3 
Monroe Ln A (.CO>_. I IV» Hi 
Moody ptc pf (3> 25» 19^4 19U 
Moore (T1 »t 3 *» *4 
Mount City C .2ftg 3 2 Vt 
Muskegon ( .90(1 100» 10 10 

Nat Bella· Hesa 2 li '4 
Nat City L pf <3> 50» 42'·» 42'» 
Nat Puel Gas (1)... 8 10\« 10'4 
Nat Ρ Λ L pf fe> 50» #6*4 9«'« 
N'»t Rubbfr (Hi <£ 5:» 5;« 
Nat Suttr Rifln .. 1 9li 9*4 
Nat Tunnel Α: Μιη.. β 3 27· 
Nat Union Ràdio 2 4ι fk 
Ν Ε Ρ A «■". pf 4.50k 50s 28'» 28lt 
Ν EngTlTS.ÎSr 20* 111 <·« 11U.11H» 
NJZlnc(4g> 200» 62*4 62'a 62»4 
New Mcr Ar Art* 1 lVi 1W 

Ν Y Merch .86» 1 8*i 8*« 
NYPftLK't ... 20» 104 104 
Ν Y StE&G pf 5 10. 10» 105 105 
Ν Y Water Svc pf 40» 34'a 34 
ΝΊ» Hud Pwr 40 l't l'ï 
Ν las Hud Cd (5) 20» SO 50 
N'iag S Md Β 30f t 10 3i« 3M 
NUes-B-P 1.Î3» 5 14' 14 
rmmhum — 1 tt tt 
Northn 8ta Ρ <A) 7 2:< 2*« 
Novadel-Ag (Î) 2 151» 15*i« 

Oïden Corp 1 2:« 2r« 
PuG β', pf <1.501. 3*32 , 32'« 
Pac Li» pi io> — SOs 105** 10.»** 
Pantepec Oil 34 ft1» 5'· 
Parkbg R & R .25g 1 6 » 6 » 

Pfnnroad C5g S 2"ι 21» 
Ρ»-Cent Airline· 2'. 9» 9 
Penn G & Ε A> ! W '« 
Penn Ρ & L pf T> >25» 107 107 
Penn Sugar <.3i3g> 2"is 25 25 
Penn WAP 14 > .inOs 431» 43 
Pepperell <"gi 150s 90 89 
Phillips Packing 3 4H 4't 
Phoenix 8ecur 2 7 β"« 
Pierce Gov (.90»' 2 10'> 10 a 

Pioneer Gold <h 40) 3 IS 1*» 
P.r.s & Lake Ε tig SO» 58'j 581* 
Pitts PI G15g 1 6#v:4 6fiS 
Plough Inc *>0 · 1 71» 7*» 
Potrero Sugar 7 2'* 2 
Pratt Jl· t.«m 1 J,Oa Iftfl* 2ft·. 2U1. 

Premr Gold <h.08)_ 1 'j '» 
Pug Sd Î5 pf <5k>_. 150s If4 103»» 
Pugft Sd Ρ Jrt pf... 350* 45 44 
Pug Sd Pulp (2)— 1 151 » 15'j 
Quaker Oats 4 50» 60S 60\ 
Radio-K-O *s δ *§ '* 
RaymdConcla 100» 15 15 
Rayth«en Mfg 2 2*« 2'· 
Ruter-Foster 10 Λ A 
Republic Aviation.. 2 4 4 
Richmond Rad 3 '» 
Royal Typ 5 50g— 100· 64 54 
St Regis Pap«r 6 2 1:« 
Sal! Dolni Oil 1 2S 2'. 
Samson United 1 W 
Savoy OU 1 4 i>a 
Schulie'DAi IS '·* 
Schulte D A pf 75* 9 9 
Scovill M 1 ό0« 2 24:« 24'ι 
Rcranton-S Β W pf 20s 80 80 

Scuilin Strfl »ar 9 A fl> 
Secur C Oen 1 *· 
Segal Lock 1 *· «· 
Select Ir.du* 5 '»· t« 
Select Inc cv pf 1100» 1". 1"» 
Sel Ind pr pf (5 SOi 100s 41 » 41. 
Sliattuck-D < l'l&g> 5 2*. 2'a 
Sherwin-\V rim > 450* β-1'a 63 
Solar A:rc ,10g 1 24 2'j 
So Col Ptr A 1 4 
Southland Roy -ΊΛ* 1 5'-j 54 
8o W Pip· L 1.50» 50* 27 27 
Spalding A G 1st pf p is ? ·? 9Vj 
8t C A· Scv pf 1 βΟ 100* 144 144 
Stand Dred* .10* 1 1Λ» l'-« 
Stand Oil Ky (la).. 3 18·» IS , 
Stand Stl Sp <lgi-_ 1 15 15 

Steel Co Can h3 .. 

Stein A A: Co 1 
Sterchi Broj ( ftn»>. 
Sterchi Br 1st ι3ι 
Sterlir.» Alum 1.23» 
Stetson J Β 
Stroock ftColi 
Sunray Oil ,10a 
Sun'y Oil ev pf 2 75- 
Sup Oil of Calif 
Tassart 
Tampa Elec < 1.80»* 
Technicolor <73*>_ 
Thew Shovel 1.-J3* 
Tilo Roof ( 80 > 

Tishman Realty 
Tob Prod Ex 3.>e. 
Trans-Lux <05g>—. 
Tran^west Oil 
Tri-Contl war 
Tubize Chatillon 
Tubize Chat A <4a> 
Tung-Sol L ( 00» t 
Unexcelled Mig ?.'>» 
United Aircraft 1 a 

U:d Ci«ar-Wh 
United Ga.< 
United Gas pf Pk 
Utd Lt Ac Pwr A> 
Utd Lt & P*r pf... 
Unit Sh M (2.50a>.. 
U S Foil <B> 
U S& Int S pf 3.75k 
U 8 Radiator 
U 6 Store* 
Utd Wall Γ» (.10»). 
Un It Corp Ttc 
Utah-Idaho S (,15»ι 
Utility Eauitles 
Venezuela Petrol 
Va Pub 8tc pf 
Vultee Aircraft 

Wag Bak vtc I)0»._. 
Waiti Si Bond A 
Walker Mining 
West Va C&C 10* 
Wichita Bit Oil 
W,Ilium* nil n-M 

45-, 45·. 45S 
10', 10', 104 
44 43» 4% 

40» 40 » 404 
7». 7·, 7M 
3*4 3*. 3». 

IS', 18', 18', 
24 24 2-, 

45:m 454 45-, 
36 36 36 
24 2'· 24 

IBS 18·, 18·, 
84, 8 8 

15H 15 13S 
5'. 5 , 5:< 
ft ft li 

34 3 3i. 
S S S 

4". 44 4», 
4 4 4 

5>, 54 54 
37·» 374 37', 

1', 14 14 
54 54 54 

8'. 84 
S ft ft 
4 4 4 

1 IT1 117 117 
* ft ii 

24'» 244 244 
53', 52'. 62*. 
3*. 34 3 S 

57'» 574 574 
14 14 14 
ft ft A 

l1» 14 14 
9 84 8% 
24 24 24 
ft 4 4 

5 5 
99v. 994 9i»4i 
10 10 10 

7'4 74 7<* 
6 6 β 
ft ft ft 

4 4 4 
5'a 
1U 

54 
1 .. 

5·, 
1 u 

10» 
100» 

1 
25s 

9 
50» 
50» 

1 
50* 

5 
2 
1 

28 
TOO* 

1 
1 
1 
2 
ι 
1 
2 

SOÏ 
1 
2 
1 

34 
IS 

5 
4 
1 

«75* 
1 

50» 
1 
S 

go 
6 
1 
4 

46 
10» 

10 
1 
3 
2 
4 
3 
ι 

Wilson-Jon (1.125). 1 74 7W 7'ί 
Wolverine Τ ( 45g > _ 2 4% 41, 4'i 
Woodley Pet ( .401 5 5 5 5 
Wright H (h.40a» 40 21* 2 1 

r In bankruptcy or receivership or being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act. oi 
securities assumed by sucb companies. 
Rates of dividends In the foregoing table 
are annual disbursements based on the 
last quarterly or temi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra 

dividends are not Included, a Also extra oi 
extras d Cash or stock, e Paid last year, 
f Payable in stock., g Declared or paid ac 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds 
x Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year wwWith warrants, xw With- 
out warrants, war Warrant», a unit oi 
trading less than 100 shares: sales arc 

given in full. 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC— High Low. Close 

Ala Power 5s es J05 ιη.ΐ 105 
Am Ρ ft L 6s 201 ft... 105% 105 105'i 
Anpal El Ρ 3'4s Tf) 103% lopi, 10Π», 
Aopa' p es 2024 α ... i2f>% i2«»4 120», 
Ark Ρ Λ L 5s 56 10Λ». IDS', 10.V· 
As El Ind 4126 53.65% 55's 5.Vi 
As G Λ Ε 4'iS 4ft 13», 13 13N 
As G A 1 5s 50 13·., 1.1 13 
As Ο ft Ε 5s 6« 131', 13 I3M 
As G ft Ε 51 as 77 13 13 13 
Atl Gas Lt 4%s >5 106 105 106 
Bald Loco «s 50 111 »; 110% llOii 
Bell Te C 5» 67 Β 114 114 114 
Birm 51 4'2s 6S 102»; ]02»4 102»; 
Bost Ed 2»4s 70 A 104% 104% lf.4's 
Can Pac 6s 42 88»4 88', 8Κ», 
Cent St El 5s 48 13 12% 12'< 
Cent St El 5%s 54 11»4 111 a 11': 
Cen St PftL 5%s 63... »ft»4 pn»4 AS», 
Chi Ry* 5s 27 cod 42% 42 42 
Cities Service 6s 50 88% 88», 88*1 
Cities Service 6a 68 8fl SO up 
Cities Service 6s «fi 88% 88% 8X'< 
Cit S P&L ô'js 61 «8% fl8% Β*>! 
Cit S PftL S%s 49 .. 08% ft8 flS»·. 
Comunty PftL 6i 57.. 104% 104% 104',ι 
Cons GELftP 3s 6ft___ 10ft 10ft ]0p 
Con GELftP 3%a 71 111% 111 »i 111 M Cont Ο ft C 6s 68 A fl«»4 pit», 86», 
East G ft F 4s 86 A ._ 88», 88 88 
Ε Pw ft Lt 5s 2030__ 0534 P5% «5»; 
Emp Dis El 6a 52 104% 104% 104'i 
Fed Wat 5'is 64 ... 1οδ% 105'/, 106M 
Pla Pwr coupn 4s 6β 1O0'4 106% 106', 
Florida PftL 5» 54 ... 102»4 102% 102»/i Gen Pub Ot 6'a s 66... 103% 10.'! 103 
Gen W WftE 5s 43 A__. 101% ÎT>1% 101M 
Olen Alden CI 4s 65. __ 85'a S5», 85», 
Grocery Str t5s 46 62 62 62 
Guard Inv 5s 48 A 21 '4 21V* 21M 
Hygrade Fd 6s 4ft A 82% 82% 82'. 
Hvgrade Fd 6s 4ft Β 82'i 82% 82" 
111 Pw ft Lt 5'is 67 1(I2'.4 102 102', 
II! Pwr&Lt 6a 53 A 107 107 107 
111 Pw ft L 5s 56 C 105% 106 105 
Ind PAL 3%s 7o iiih»4 10f«»4 108»; 
Intl Ρ Sec 6%s 55 C 10 ft'-, 10 
Intl Pw Sec 7s 57 t.__ 11 10', j»ij 
Intl Pw 8ec 7a 52 F H'* »% pi,. 
Interst Pw 5s 57 77% 77S 77»i 
Interst Pw «« 62 30', 38% 3H'i 
Jackson G 5s 42 »tp__. 5ft'4 5ft'4 5ft1. 
Jers C PftL 3%s 65___ 10ft», 10ft 10ft 
La Pw ft Lt 5s 57 108% 108'4 108', 
Midlan VFR 5s 43 58», 68», 68». 
Mid S Pw 6%l 45 A 100% 100'» 100',, 
Mil GftE 4',a 67 106 105% 106 
Minn PftL 4%a 7β 103»4 in*·, 103*, 
Minn F ft L 5s 5# 108% 108% 108>i 
Mia* PwftL »a 6?. 104% 104% 104* 
Mo Pub Sve 6» ββ 103% 103% 103^ 

Treasury to Borrow 
Billion or More 
In Coining Week 

Morgenthau Declares 
Financing Will Not 
Include Refunding 

Br ι he Associated Press. 

Secretary Morgenthau said today 
the Treasury would borrow $1.000.- 
000,000 or more next week through 
the sale of securities. 

He said details would be an- 
nounced later, but the financing 
would not Include the refunding of 
any Government securities since any 
contemplated refunding operations 
would be postponed until January. 

Later Treasury officiais said that 
a maximum of $1,075,000,000 of se- 
curities might be refunded In the 

January operations. 
The issues include $426.000,000 of 

1\ per cent Treasury notes. $310- 
000.000 of seven-eights per cent re- 

construction finance notes and $339.- 
000.000 of 2\ and 3 per cent Federal 
Farm Mortgage Corp. bonds. 

All these issues would be ex- 

changed for direct obligations of the 
Treasury in accordance with the 

new Treasury policy of gradually 
I transferring all Government corpo- 
j ration debts to the Treasury. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press 

j NEW YORK. Nov. 27—Cotton 

j futures held moderate gains today 
in quiet trading. Defeat of the 

j Gore bill cast doubt over price con- 

I trol legislation for the present and 
i induced outside buying and trade 
I « Avtnn fvneclotinne Λ f ! TT 

creased activity in thP textile mar- 
ket also aided in the advance. 

Several Southern cotton markets 
were closed in observance of 
Thanksgiving Day which retarded 
business somewhat. 

Late afternoon values were 15 to 
35 cents a bale higher. December, 
16.01: March. 16 30 and May, 16.37. 

Futures closed 20 to 45 cents a bate 
hither 

Open High L*«t. 
Dec. J β 04 1*10 1597 16.06n 
Jan. 1* 1 In 
Mar. 1Λ :p 1 β 35 1 A 15 1Λ 3.3-34 
Μ*» 1 rt.."ïrt 1 β 43 1*34 1 β 4 1 -41 
July 1*37 1*4* 1*^7 1 β 44 
Oct 1* .?* 1*40 16.16 4 IB 

Middling. spot. 17.36η 

Cettoneeed Oil 
Bl*arhabl« cottonseed o:l fu'jres rl0"»d 

4-10 higher Sales. 70 contracts Decem- 
ber 1; 54b March. It!.56b May. J ? 58-60. 

b Bid 

\>w Orlra n« Prie·*. 
NEW ORLEANS Nov Ρ —Cotton 

closed .steady I» poir't ner higher due to 
null pr:ce flxim and announcement 'ha' 
Government loan* had crossed the million 
bale mark. 

Open High Lnir Cio*e 
Dec. ! ft 0:1 HIS l«n.i 1 ♦> 1 *2 b 
Jan ir><-:>b 16.15* 
Mar. 16.32 16.30 16.30 16 36 
May I»; 4" 1* 4^ 1* 4.. |ft 47 
July 1Λ43 16.50 l«4 i 1« 40b 
Oc* k i*.5*b 16 * <b 

b Bid. η Nominal. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Railway & Electric pfd 
-30 at 1171;. 

Capital Transit Co —50 at 15 

Washington Railway Λ Electric pfd. 
—46 at 117. 39 at 117 

Washington Railway <St Electric 43— 
11,000 at 108'«. 

BONDS 
public rnurr 

Bid / 
Am Tfl * Til ct deb 3s lOje 111 
Ar.acosr.a A PoT. ôs 1949__ 10T 
Ana ft Pot guar 5s 194m __ 11:3« 
Ana d; Por mod 334S 1P51 K'T 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947104!2 
City & Suburban 5s 194* in; 

! City ft Sub mod 3»4< 1951 in:», 
» Georgetown Gu 1st 5s 1961 1*2 *2 

Pot Elec Pow 3*45 19«β 1 
Washington Gas 5s Ι9βη 12« 
Wa«h Rwy A: Elec 4s 1951 108 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter Ri ft W CP 1st 4'«s '48 101ft 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC CTILITT 

Bid / 
Amr Tel A Tel ιβ> .. 147T, 

! Cani'al Truns!· <» 7ft> IS 
|H 4 W Steamboat <4 1 

Po' Eier Pov β'· pfd <«1*114 » 
Pol El Pw fi'-j-V pfd (5 501 *11 ♦ 
Wa«h Oa* Lr com tl.SOi. IT 
Wish Gas Lt pfd '4 SO· 102 
Wa*h Ry * El com 'n49> ·5βη 

ί Wash Ry ft El pfd >5) .*116 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amrr 8ec ft Trust Co fe8)_ 20» 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75l 30 
Capua! ite.iNi» __ 1*0 
Com ft Savings <yl000»_. 3ftO 
Liberty H«1 ITS 
Lincoln ihS' tit 
Natl Sav ft Trust '4 oni sun : 
Pr Oforees Bk h Tr il.0O)_ 22 
Run ifKi 270 
rviKRF ρια 'a1 ιυβ 

Washington <β) lift 
Washington Loan * Tr <e*> 210 

PIRE INSURANCE 
American f *61 125 
Firemen's il 401 3'· 
National Union (.75) 14 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k..10> 14V* 1* 
Real Es'at* -.τ.· 165 110 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp <2.00) 21 
Garfinckel com t.70)_ 10'4 11V 
Garfln «'<· eu cv pfd (1 50) 27'4 
Lan μ on MonotrDe (l.t»Oi._ * 1 !· 23 
Lincoln Serv com (+1.001 *14 17>,i 
Lincoln Srv 7""- pr pf <3 50) .17 4 4 
Mergenthaler Lino <a2.50i "7 2S'< 
Natl Mtge & In» pfd '.40) 4T« 
Peoples Dr com new (1 601 20 
Real Est M A G pfd it.50i_. '■'* 
Security Storage (4) 70 7fl 
Ter Ref ft Wh Corn (.1) 50 52'i 
Wdwd A: Loth com '«2.00» 44 50 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7) 120 

*Ex dividend. «Plus extras (a) Pan 
so fat this jear. (e) extra. (g 
Sflon extra paid December 28. 194(1 
ihi *5 00 extra <k) 20e extra. <m)$I.5( 
extra, (a) J2 00 paid in 1940 (71 #10.01 
extra 

Nevad^c®"^' 5s 5* 1JJ0 100 icin 

New Ε GArg ή« £i?8 i)?»i 

New Ε Ρκ is 4 ft 5fl!' "s 05 

New Ε Pw .Vss 54 on* if7 H7 

No Con V 5'is 48 a ?i '' *·'' 

Ocrien"G ]gί .HSH 

I§· r-jr 
Penn Λαρ 41^ — '"]> >»1\ ίί)7'| 
Penn Bloc 4« 71 p' —" iî!?,? J°5!» 105'.· 
Penn Elec 5s β" Η inn 

2 ]25 » 1 

Poramac Ε 4'ij m » 1?ϋ "»« 

Pub Sir Colo 4, 40 US,- 10 Ho 

Pub Svc. Ind 4s κ» ΐί}''!' "'«'a 10(i'' 

Pub S Colo 3"la 04"- ίηΐίΐ" lmis« 100» 

{S {U /,«?«::: g ® ST 
Ζϊ'.ΜΆΖ Β g :: ,°î'ï ÎS: BR 
aï Mv:.vv i»s 
ghw WAP 4'i 70 D ρ?κ. ?2?« 04'. 

8outh Cal Id 3a β* -ιλίΐ4 .n4 ♦ f'4=. 

fou Inrt Ry 4.'*?S— JjjeVk 10Λ1., io5>„. 

Spalding 5, gp 
51 80 nM fin 

Std GiE Ms 48 Î1]4 41'< 411; 

Std GAE Ha 48 cv «t Sif" *l > RI'* 

I'd GasAEl «s 51 a""" 2!,Vj *''» 81·, 

Std Gaa & Ε1βδ 577 ? '· 81 i 

|ί?η?^Γ'5««5? :- Si'a Si v 

ï-pfess 5ιλ -:: »Siî: ,0^ 
UlenACo «s 50 ÏV st inîi 1V8î*lnî"' 

g!S !«1'*.ίΐ·,ίΓ 
88 m g- S : Κ iïïî 
Unit LAR m «s A" a" î?2> I02 10·." 

Jr Mort Bk 7* is 

Cent Bk Ger es 51 B 22!> 

|;o p; «; 

rants. n-K.V^Ît"^,^-Without war 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads ord Deoth Notices 

moy be pluced in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on ροςβ 3 
•very day. 

A 

Rail Loadings Hold 
9 Per Cent Above 
1940 in Week 

799,386-Car Volume 
9.6 Per Cenf Below 

Preceding Period 
By the Associated Press 

The Association of American Rail- 
roads reported today that 799.386 
cars of revenue freight were loaded 
during the week ending last Satur- 
day. 

This was a decrease of 84,453 cars, 
or 9.6 per cent, compared with the 
preceding week; an increase of 
65,898 cars, or 9.0 per cent, compared 
with a year ago. and an increase of 
126.273 cars, or 18.8 per cent, com- 

1 r»avf»H urith 1Q9Q 

The report clarified the loadings, 
compared with last week and the 
corresponding week a year ago, as 

follows: 
This wk Last wk Year ago 

Miscellaneous 307.273 —'J 1.970 -.-50,071 
Less-than- 

carlot 141.257 —1.5.021 4- 1,038 
Coal 130.243 —38.031 —11,715 
Grain Λ prod 41.022 725 ^7,099 

West η dlst. 25.147 —OM +5.131 
Livestock 13.201 —2.540 —2,01 f< 

West'η diet. M.0S4 —1.953 —2,337 
Forest prod 39.725 —3.542 '*4 2 
Ore 55.027 —2 907 -r 14.742 
Coke 11.638 —1,187 —501 

Construction Expands. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 27 </P>.—Heavy 

engineering construction awards in- 
creased this week to $110.331.000. 
compared with $64 100 000 the pre- 

! vious week. Engineering News-Rcc- 
o;ird reported today. The total was 

S 24 per cent greater than the same 

I week a year ago. 
Bunk C iearings Drop. 

Bank clearings during the week 
ended November 26. which included 

S the Thanksgiving holida\. dropped 
j below the preceding week's high 
: levels, but remained well above the 
I comparable 1940 period, also a five- 
j day week, Dun & Bradstreet report- 
i ed today. 

Leading centers reported substan- 
tial year-to-year gams. 

The latest total lor 23 leading 
cities was $6.503.545.000 or 22 3 per 

-J * Ο 1 Λ ΟΟΛ ΠΛΛ ~ t.AMU 

earlier but was 176 per cent less 
than the preceding week. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Asfociated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov 27.—Striking a 

recovery trend alter several sessions 
of downward drift, grain prices to- 

day registered gains ranging from 
I fractions to more than a cent a 
1 bushel, while soybeans advanced 

I more than 3 cents at one time. 
The fact that recent declines had 

reduced prices in most cases to the 

J lowest levels for a month attracted 
support in all pits. Defeat of the 
Gore amendment to price-control 
legisla'ion was regarded as a bullish 
factor. 

The Government loan programs 
with respect to wheat and corn alsc 
exerted a stronger influence inas- 
much as prices had dipped about 3 

I cents for wheat and more than 1C 
cents for corn below loan rates or 

; a Chicago basis. 
Wheat closed 12-1 '« cents highei 

; than yesterday. December. 1.13- 
1.12V May. 1.19-118".; corn. 
up: December. 7234-ss; May. 79 
Oaf ς 3_.1 .v httrhpr· rv*» 1-1 un 

and soybeans. 23β-31ί 
WHEAT—Oper H;tr h 

December M·:1· ].].Τ< 
May ! \*\ M»1* 
July 3 187β 1.20*4 

CORN— 

higher. 
Low Clo*'- 
ι.ΐί'ι 
J ]*'■* 1 in-1«7, 
1 1S7· un7· 

.§ 

.80» a 

.4:^ 
:>]*« 
50'2 

Decemr>er__ 
May 
July 
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1 1 «ο 
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I (I οϋ 
March 1 1 30 1 1 4·» 

■May 115'' 11 »ϊ«ι 
: July 1 1 Χ» 1 1 .Μι 

Chicago fa*h Market. 
Wheat No 2 red. I.I.V4: No. 3 white 

! 1 1 ,· Corn. old. No 1 yellow 73 No 
'? 71J« new. No 4 mixed. »'>03« samplf arade mixed 5o· No 3 yellow, HKla-tiOU 
No 4 β4ι4·07,4 «ample grade yellow 
.Vi-fio'2: No Ά white 77,^-7S,4 No 4 
70. .«ample grade white. No oat* 
Malting barley :i-M nominal, feed anc 
screenings. 45-58. nominal No 3 maltinj 
barley, 85 Soybeans. No. 1 yellow. 1 56*^ 
No -j. l.Wi-'j, No .{. 1 δΐ'2-l 5ft No 
4 1 ol'.y-l.ftH1* Field need per hundred- 
weight, nominal: timothy H.25-0.75: alMke 
13.50-1 R fto. red top S 00-8 75: red clover 
15 00-17.00 sweet clover, rt 50-9.00. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Près*. 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
day these transactions by customer· with 
odd-lof aealers or specialists on ihe Ne* 
York Stock Exchange for November "e 
:?>·:»; purchases involving 100.57 2 shares 
4.200 sales involving 11s.4f*H slut re «- in- 
cluding 40 short sales involving .share 

P. C. A. to Transport 
Millionth Passenger 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 27.—The 
1,000.000th passenger to fly with 
Pennsylvania-Central Airlines since 
1927 will be carried this month, It 
was announced here by President 
C. Bedell Monro. 

The air traveler who Is Pennsyl- 
vania's millionth patron will be pre- 
sented a large trophy by Monro at 
a civic reception in honor of the 
event. 

Liquid Carbonic Net 
At $2,127,967 Mark 
In Fiscal Year 

Result Well Above 
$1,544,558 Earned 
In Preceding Period 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Liquid 
Carbonic Corp., makers of carbonic 
gas and associated equipment, re- 

ported today consolidated net profit 
for the fiscal vear ended September 

; 30 of $2,127,967, or $2.92 a share on 

I 728.100 shares, compared with $1.- 

j 544.558, or $2.20 a share on 700.000 
' shares, in the preceding 12 months. 

Net'sales in the recent year were 

$23,626,409. the largest in the com- 
pany's history, compared with $19,- 
123.556 in the preceding comparative 
period. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov -J 7 ■.-?'· <United S* afes 

Dep&rtmet.· oi Agriculture» —Salable hog.->. 
11 ι,ι μ mi total. J 4 <m»o general trade teady 
to Jo higher than Wednesday's at erase: 
top 10 15 bulk good and choice 1 wi-:ioo 
pounds, flirt)-HHo; most I tM)-80-pound 
lithts. r* *5-J«mm». few strictly choice 
lull» good ;M0-50<»-Dound .SOW.1· largely 
!♦ 1with ome light weights. ί· 75-*5 

.Salable Mieep 4.04Μ»; iota;. 11.500; late 
Wtdnesaay Fat lambj aud yearlings. VÎ5- 
;t5 lower few choice natives. 11.6#» and 

1 I Τ « » bulk good and choice natives and 
fed Westerns. 11.-5-50: best yearling. Ρ.50: 
tfx feeding and shorn lambs 1 <» 5«»-l 1 .«»<·: 

: today s trade f?t lamb market not esrab- 
lished. early b ds at 11 '.'5 for best k.nds 

: around C5 lower, asking fully steady or 
'· 1 ! 51» and belter for «trictiy choice fat 
: ni.'i\es and fed Westerns, nothing done 

on yearlings or sheep 
Salable cattle. 6.000: calve 1 OOu: grn· 

eraily y:e,idy trade on commercial steers 
and year.ing.- killine qualitv medium tu 
εηοπ. mosuy κοοα wnn springing meaium 
*radp and ilaueh'er lot choice ofterings; 
lareeiv j ι no-]·: steer and yearling mar- 
ket. with prune mixed offerings to 13 00: 
oe.-* >-arli:. ;a load lot- iwr.ô, however 
and little above 12.00 either in steers 01 
neiicrs fed heifer run very small mostlj 
1 il 5'i-1 ·'.<·<·, with .scattered 1υ>. Ό Γ-J.H5, 
cows weak w.th supplie? fairly liberal; 

j bulls scar.cc tlrm weighty sausage ofT'-r- 
1 ings to 1» vealers dull: f^wer cnoici 
! offerings makin« 13 ou mostly 1! o«»-r:.5o 

r.tock cattle scarce firm weightiest fed 
steers hire comprised rood to choice 1.»·Im- 
pound offering* at 11 0«J, and choice i,3b." 
pounds at 11 >.». 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Nov ?7 Γ — Nit ion·! 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc 
Bid. Asked 

Bk of Am NTS 'SF> (C.40> 3«', κ*1* 
Bank of Mar. *«»a> 14s· l.Ve 
Bank οi Ν Y <14> 319 337 

I Bankers Tr l2> _ 4* 
Bklyn Tr «4» o.v3 tis1; 
Cen Han Bk A Tr «4) ... **« x* 

■Chase Nat «1 40» *!«'a *27h 
Chem Bk A: Tr il 80).. 41 »a 43 
Commercial «8> 1«8 174 
Cont Bk Sr Tr 80» ... 11», 12S 
Corn Ex Bk A Τ '2.40) 33 34 
Empire Tr «3» 40*« 4gv< 
F:r*t Nat (Bos» <C) -If·12 41'j 
First Natl «1000» 131 η 1335 
Guaranty Tr <1C) C4« C50 
Irvine Tr f.60) 101:? \\\\ 
Manufacturer* Tr <D 34'4 'δ1-. 
Manufacturers Tr pi <C> 5C1* 53s. 

! Natl Clt? <1» ... C4'(i ^57i 
! Ν Y Trus' (5) fi'l 84 

Public Ι1») 3m, 31 Τ, 
Title OAT 2*« 3^. 

aExtra or extras. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK Nov. C? ? —An apparen 

I s'alemate leachtd in Washmgion suga 
talks regarding ffie Cuban crop restricte< 
trading in sugar futures oday Cubai 
and commission hous·» buying lifted price 
035 to <'4 of a cent. March sold a 

j '2.Η/>'j. May. Ί ββ 
Domestic futures were inactive 
Rr.w> and refined were quiet and un 

chanced 
Future.- No 3 closed unchanged to OO,1 

of a cen* higher. Sales 800 ton: Jan 
uary. l.U>n. No 4 futures, 0.01 *.o ο.ο.Ι 
ο' h cent higher. Sales 11.501» tons 
March J H4*a Mav "t>5 r. Nominal 

WÂd 
J&anj, 

On business 
and 

Apartment 
Properties 

Construction Loons 
Refinancing 

Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
2ΘΟ Investment Bid* Met, 0'410 

Mrrtçaof Correspondent 
Home Life In&urnnce Co. 

Netc York 

I. Β. A. Asks Change j 
In Tax Plan for 
Gains, Losses 

Deplores Penalty 
Placed on Shifting 
Investments 

B>r the Aseoci»t?d Pre»· 

The Investment Bankers Associa- 
tion urged Congress today to change 
the Federal treatment of capital 
gaine and losses so as to remove 

what it called "the penalty imposed 
upon shifting Investments." 

"Under the present income tax 

levy," the association said in a letter 
to chairmen of Senate and House 
Tax Committees, "you can trade a 

horse ior a horse without paying a 
tax. but if you trade a horse for a 

buggy, then the tax effects must be 
figured." 

In a letter written by Harcourt 
Amory of Boston, chairman of the 
I. B. A.'s Federal Taxation Commit- 
tee, added: 

"This is because the law provides 
that property of like kind can be 
exchanged without the recognition 
of gain or loss, but property of 
unlike kind cannot The law spe- 
cifically provides, moreover, that in I 
the case of stocks and bonds, gain j 
or loss must be computed on trans- 

| actions. 
'"It is difficult to see why two indi- j 

; viduals cannot exchange bonds 

vhich they hold In different com- 
janiee without paying a tax. There 
s no cash realization of profit in 
uch a transaction, and still the law 
irovides that each must compute his 
jain or loss at that time at the 
:urrent value in accordance with 
us particular basis." 

The I. B. A. proposed the»· 
:hanges in the tax structure: 

"Segregate capital gains and 
osses, regardless of the time for 
which the asset has been held. 
"If a capital net gain results, tax 

he first $5.000 of such gain at 5 per 
:ent the next $20.000 at 10 per cent 
ind the balance over $25,000 at 15 
xr cent. 
"If a capital net loss results, do 

iot allow such loss against ordinary 
income, but permit the loss to be 
:ajried forward for two years to ap- 
ply against any capital gains which 
occur in such subsequent years. 

"Define one who engages in specu- 
lation so as to take in the day-by- 
day trader. In other words. If a 

person makes his living by stock 
transactions, for example, he should 
pay the same tax on his Income as 
is paid by a man with the same 
Income from a salary." 
Γ 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press 

Th. position of th. Treasury November 25NOTemb«' 3""° Î 
«<ι λλλ 371 (17 S*'0,50<K913.40 Sri""'*.., — 

MMP'H.HCft W ,1fl.0:t4.7«8.08 νΐ?*κ?ι»η!·» ~~ 
" "0"!44<i.OSl »:t l,RiHi.'218.T39.ee Werklnî bïl.nce Included ""ΐ:::™:— 1 4^ï 2HÎ, îîîsVw 1"«V2ls ΗτΟ 4S Customs receipts for month «,Λ?, i?n «-2 m' « 1 ·"« RVM.44 7T BxpendAures ^sc4^ "« 

^^expenditure. " S?î ?lS ItS II Inere&se over prev.ou· dty 34o»ij.d.ju.j.e w.-~,ke~e*YI)l Goèd «.«sets —j. #8.780,707,509." SI ?3β.14β.97?£β 

OWN YOUR 
HOME! 

fVV 

Oriental Building Association 
600 F St, N.W, 

>1 Inn,lui, 

NAttonal 7300 

,,H ii I I ·"' tT/i/n/f 

FIRST 
MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
1 V /o.v tis 

I', r did nth 

/', r > UilHI 

Yes, we have funds 
* available— 

for purchase of NEW homes 
in the District and nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 

These loans will be made 
on FIRST MORTGAGES run- 

ning up to 20 years—or on 

3-year straight loans. 
On approval of your ap- 

plication, money will become 
immediately available. Con- 
sult us. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
National 2100 925 15th St. N.W. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

FIRST 
TRUST MONEY 

• Low Rate* 
φ Prompt Service 

Monthly Payment Loans as 
low as $6.33 per $1,000 per j 
iTionth. 

BOSS b PHELPS 
MORTGAGE CO. 

Loan Corresoondent 
John Har.cock Mutual Life Ini Co 
1117 Κ St. Ν W. 030· 

avoid 
delays and 
high costs 

Before you buy. build, mod- 
ernize or REFINANCE. it 
will pay you to investigate 
the advantage of securing a 
Northern Liberty Loan and 
profit by our experience 
with home-loan problems. 
You may pay back your 
loan monthly, just like 
rent, and in a few years 
you will own your home. 

NORTHERN 
LIBERTY 

3UILMKASS0CUTI0N 

I nder Snperviiion of Γ S. Trpnurr 

511 Seventh St. N.W. 
■NAtional 81*1· 

We will make immediate 
loans on improved prop- 

erty, not only in Wash- 

ington but in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 
We do not chargé com· 

missions nor do we exact 

renewal fees. Interest 

only on unpaid balance of 

principal monthly. 

It witt be to your m J van- 

tage to eon mil any of our 

effieeri. Of eoane, there 
ie ite obligation entailed. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rat# 
nui dekd or rmcsT oxii 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 ladtini A»·. N.W. 

Ntt'l 0360 

• Are you just waiting for 
YOUR SHIP to come In? 

• Wishing won't do it but 
regular saving will. 

• Security—independence 
and all the good things 
of life are yours if you 
SAVE AS YOU EARN. 

* » 

• Let the FIRST FEDER- 
AL of Washington show 
you how small amounts 
will quickly grow to a 

substantial "nest egg.*· 

A PL·' Bl IC SERVICE: Τ kit 

Association has been appointed 
α Qualified Astnt to issue Sfrim 
F—V. S. Defense Bonds. Τ hit 

service is open to tkt pnblit. 

District 2340 

first mm 
sflvincs λ no loud 

ossocumon 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 
Conveniently Located 

(No Branch Officii) 

Λ *1 If _f .1 Avail yourself of the 
experience of this 67 
yoar old institution. 

A record of 
safe, fair ap- 
praisals sine· 
1874 is your 
guarantee of 
service. 

AMERICAN BUI* 
ill 300 PENNA. AVE. SE y/^/V,^7Î'^ 

LINCOLN 0130 
EetablieheJ 1874 

omcn· ι DIKKCTOKI 
KILT·· N. PRMPKRI. I , ..... 

^ β· WppBp ^VOTF vt 

OMARLM H. KINOLt. PruMM< Ckttkt· M. Tmn Cku A. iMMt 
·*"»< i Ctrl· W. 0*1» hMait 

•ILFRtD m. BLANZ. tmnttrr m. u,- » ■ 
HOWARD ·. KRAMKR Tnu. *· W·· β· 

Assets are now in excess of $14,000,000 
Member: Federal Home Loan Bank System 

' 
BUY A DEFENSE BOND TODAY. BUY HERE 

AT THE AMERICAN ... IN POPULAR DENOMINATIONS 

T 
* 

9 
* 



F. 5. Walker to Be Feted 
At Dinner Here Tonight 

A testimonial dinner will be given 
at the Mayflower Hotel tonight for 
Fred S. WalKer, labor member of the 
District Minimum Wage and Indus- 
trial Safety Board and news editor 
of The Trades Unionist. 

A veteran printer, John B. Dick- 
man. will make the principal address 
in honor of Mr. Walker. John 
Deviny, deputy public printer, will 
preside over the dinner which will 
begin at 7 o'clock. Louis A. Lopez 
is chairman of the Arrangements 

Committee and John Locker, sec- 

retary. 
Mr. „Walker is a former secretary- 

treasurer of the Columbia Typo- 
graphical Union No. 101, of Wash- 
ington, and a trustee of the Print- 
ers' Home at Colorado Springs, Colo. 
He was active,In securing passage 
of the accident prevention law for 
Washington. 

Sponsors for the dinner, headed 
by John B. Colpoys, United States 
Marshal for the District, include A. 
A. Giegengack, public printer; Alvin 
W. Hall, director of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, and Daniel 
W. Tracy, first assistant secretary of 
labor. 

Navy Wants Knitters 
To Stick to Directions 

If you want to knit for the boys 
in the United States Navy, Uncle 
Sam would like to have the sweaters 
somewhat uniform. It was an- 
nounced yesterday that specifica- 
tions for hand-knitted articles have 
been drawn up and may be secured 
from any local Navy commanding 
officer. 

If you knit for any individual 
personally, send the completed ar- 
ticle directly to him at his ad- 
dress. If a group or an individual 
knits for the Navy at large the 
clothing may be sent either to 

the Naval Clothing Depot, Twenty- 
ninth street and Third avenue, New 
York, or Naval Supply Depot, Oak- 
land, Calif. 

ι Methodists Plan Bazaar 
The annual bazaar of the Wom- 

en's Society of Christian Service of 
the Hamline Methodist Church will 

i be held under the direction of Mrs. 
G. R. Wilhelm, president, in the 
social hall of the church at Six- 
teenth and Allison streets N.W. De- 
cember 3-4. Turkey dinners will be 
served each evening. 

The Netherlands Indies will spend 
$8,000,000 for torpedo bombers. 

Gorgas Institute Picks 
Col. Siler as Head 

Col. J. P. Siler was elected presi- 
dent of the Gorgas Memorial Insti- 
tute of Tropical and Preventative 
Medicine, Inc., at the organization's 
recent annual meeting. 

Other officers elected included Dr. 
Bowman C. Crowell, Chicago, vice 
president; Gen. M. W. Ireland, sec- 

retary, and A. M. Nevius, treasurer. 
Dr. Herbert C. Clark, director of 

the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory In 
Panama, told the group a large part 
of next year's activities would be 
directed at problems pertaining to 
national defense. 

Automobile 
Sturdy construction in gar 
eolor combi- 

nations, heavy SK.98 rubber tired 
disc wheels 

—# Beach Cart 
Steel frame and running 
gear with rubber j^"· 
tired wheels, fabric I 
bodv and hood 

j&B A 7-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
New modern designing in richly embellished walnut finish on .^ 

wk hardwood—dresser or vanity—chest of drawers and full size 9 1 ■ 

m bed complete with Simmons coil spring, mattress and pair of φ Ί 
feather pillows. 

Use Your Credit! Up to 18 Months to Pay! 
! 

Shoofly 
i Strong hardwood 

\ tion with safety 
\ seat, in gzy col- 
; ors 

1 ronstruc- \ Λ 

SJ.59 ! V 

5-Pc. Bridge Set 

SJg.85 
AU steel construction, leather- 
ette fabric top table, four folding 
chairs with leatherette seat. 

"Lane" Walnut Cedar Chest 
Has automatic-rise inside tray, « 

matched walnut veneers on solid 9 
red cedar, automatic lock, spa- 
cious interior. 1995 

Ueetrie Heater 

Sfij.98 
Cry s tone finished cabinet 
chrome reflector, large powerful 
heating element. 

τ ? 

Sled 
Varnished hardwood 
flexible steel runners 

with cross bar for 

easy steering 

body, 

$1 

Occasional 
Rocker 

.99 «4. 
Walnut finished frame. Sett and 
back, nicely upholstered in cot· 
ton tapestry. 

5-Pc. Oak Breakfast Set 

.88 AU solid oak in the new oyster 
white finish. Good-sized ex- 
tension table and four sturdy, 
comfortable chairs. 26 

vu ιιναι 

Circulator 

$|0·88 
Modern cabinet in crystone fin· 
ish. Large sleeve slype burnei 
with automatic valve control. 

— —) 
Scooter 

All eteel construction In red 
enamel, wide .19 
platform, rub- ^ ■ 

ber tired wheels. 

i 

Overnite Case 

$££.98 
Choie· of 18" or 21" sites, aero- 

plane type luggage with nicely 
lined interior. 

Simmons Sofa Bed 
Has inner-spring mattresses, 
metal arms and back, and is 
full bed height. Upholstered in 
choice cotton tapestries. 34 .88 

Cricket Chair 
8^ «88 

Solid maple frame. Seat ai» 

back with loose cushion in col- 
orful chintzes. 

Coaster Wagon 
All gteel in decorated red and 
black enamels. 
disc wheels with J 
robber tires 

1 Τ· ··II-jfiiifi 'rililii iïi Iiii.iiii. 
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GRANVILLE JACOBS 
Announces an 

EXTRA CLASS 
in his course in 

Talking and Thinking 
On Your Feet 

All classes organized last week have been 
filled. Due to this splendid acceptance an 

EXTRA class is being organized. Each group 
is limited to forty people. 

NOTE! 
Three Years Ago Four Executives From 

Melvern Dairies, Inc. 
(Melvern Ice Cream) 

took this training. Since then every 
executive and every key employee of 
this alert organization has completed 
this course. · THERE IS A REASON! 

GRANVILLE Β. JACOBS, 
Β. S., M. S. 

One Wall St.. New York City 

When You Contider a Speak- 
ing Courte You Are Juttided 
in Ashing: "What /» the 
Background of the One who 
Will Actually Be My Coach?" 

Granville Jacobs has PERSONALLY 
trained more business, government 
and professional men and women in 

public speaking during the past 
four years than any other instructor 
in the United States. 

This is his eleventh season in 
Washington. 

He has been training adults in 
effective speaking and dealing with 

people for fourteen years. 

Wide experience, not only as on 

instructor, but also as a practical 
businessman. Held key positions 
in direct sales, sales promotion and 
sales troining with The Celotex 
Corporation, world's largest manu- 

facturers of structarol insulaticn 
and acoustical materials. 

EXECUTIVES 
An J younger men on their way uf). from the 
following IV ashington organizations have prof- 
ited from Granville Jacobs' method of coaching: 

Riggs National Bank 
American Security & 

Trust Company 
National Broadcasting 

Company 
Peoples Drug Stores 
Melvern Dairies. Inc. 

Hecht Companv 
Woodward & Lothrop 

Call Carl. Inc. 
Perpetual Building 

Association 
M. S. Kronheim & Sons 

Columbia Federal 
Savings & Loan 

Association 
C. & P. Telephone Co. 

Army War College 

Members of Congress 
Army & Navy Officers 

Treasury Department 
Bureau of Standards 
General Accounting 

Office 
Department of Justice 
Social Security Board 
Home Owners Loan 

Corporation 
Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation 
Department of 

Agriculture 
Office of 

Froduction Management 

What This Training 
Will Do for You 
O PROVIDES A PRACTICAL 

SETTING in which to prac- 
tice effective speaking, in 
the company of other peo- 
ple who have the courage to 
admit a handicap and the 
vision to do something 
about it. 

• EQUIPS YOU WITH SELF- 
ASSURANCE; banishes 
audience fear. Address any 
group or individual without 
embarrassment. 

• SHARPENS YOUR THINK- 
ING when under pressure 
of platform speaking or 
conference room discussion. 

• SMOOTHES OUT THE 
"ROUGH SPOTS" in dic- 
tion and posture. Corrects 
nervous habits, awkward- 
ness and "hand-conscious- 
ness." 

Φ GIVES YOU A WORKABLE 
SYSTEM FOR REMEMBER- 
ING names, faces and what 
you intend to say. 

• ENABLES YOU TO "FOR- 
GET" YOUR STENOG- 
RAPHER and dictate effec- 
tive letters with spontane- 
ous ease. 

• DEVELOPS YOUR POWER 
TO SPEAK EXTEMPORA- 
NEOUSLY. 

Government executives, business leader?, and Washington 
attorneys will tell you the tuition ior this course was the 
best investment they ever made. 

I YOU Can Profit From This Ι I 
! Course If You Are § | 

A MAN or WOMAN who fre- 

quently must address groups 
of people for business, politi- 
cal, or social purposes, but 

who is uncomfortable and 

self-conscious while doing it 

and uneasy about it after- 

wards. 

AN EXECUTIVE who holds 
a responsible position, but 
whose reputation and pres- 
tige suffer because of a 

nervous, awkward manner 

while speaking to a group of 
associates or subordinates. 

A PERSON who is at present 
a public speaker, but who de- 
sires the increased force and 
ease gained by a period of 
guided practice and con- 
structive criticism. 

AN INDIVIDUAL who finds 
difficulty in winning accept- 
ance of your ideas, due to in- 
effectiveness in self-expres- 
sion. 

A TEACHF.R whose career 

could be substantially ad- 
vanced by improving your 
ability to address influential 
persons with ease and effec- 
tiveness. 

A SALESMAN who knows 
that the ability to sell ideas 
or merchandise is largely de- 
pendent on a forceful, confi- 
dent manner of speaking. 

A PERSON who is too rest- 
less to sit still who has 
a burning desire to move for- 
ward and to make 1941 
count for something in your 
life. 
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VISIT THE OPENING SESSION ? 

Mayflower Hotel 
NORTH ROOM 

Friday, November 28, 8 P.M. 
NO CHARGE—NO OBLIGATION 

Both Men and Women Welcome 

COME -You Will Be Vitally Interested 
This preliminary session has 
been arranged to give you an 

opportunity to see how this 
course is conducted. You will 
hear recent graduates, men 

and women, give short talks. 
They represent various Gov- 
ernment departments, profes- 
sions and well-known Wash- 
ington business firms. They 
are the same individuals who 

used to quake in their boots 
at the very thought of facing 
an audience. You must see for 

yourself what this training 
has done for others to realize 
what it can do for you. You 
will see why Granville Jacobs' 
method of coaching produces 
effective, confident speakers. 
Do not procrastinate—Come 
to this meeting and judge for 
yourself. 

Prepare for Richer Rewards—Greater Leadership 
Private lessons as well as group instruction are available 
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St. Elizabeth's 
Will Transfer 
Many Patients 

Hundreds Will Go 
To Lexington, Ky., 
Dr. Parran Says 

Dr. Thomas Parran, Surgeon Gen- 
eral of the United States Public 
Healtn Service, today told a House 

Subcommittee that hundreds of St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital Inmates are to 
be transferred to two narcotic hos- 
pitals operated by the service at 

Lexington, Ky.. in order to relieve 
overcrowded conditions. 

Dr. Parran told the Downs sub- 
committee conducting hearings on 

Government decentralization that 
the Federal Board of Hospitaliza- 
tion has approved the move unani- 
mously. St. Elizabeth's Hospital is 
operated by the Health Service. 

Dr. Parran and Dr. Warren Dia- 

per, assistant to the Surgeon Gen- 
eral. said that the Public Health 
Service has 11.000 employes, only 
1,328 of whom are in Washington. 
Any attempt to move the Washing- 
ton force would decrease efficiency 
tremendously and the cost would be 
Increased greatly. 

Replying to Questions bv Repre- 
sentative Manasco. Dr. Parran said 
that work for control of venereal 
diseases has increased tremendously 
due to military and industrial mo- 

bilization and that supplementary 
estimates for funds to take care of 
this situation have been approved. 

W. G. Campbell, commissioner of 
the food and drug administration, 
said that this agency has been de- 
centralized as far as possible with 
18 field stations which have head- 
quarters in three geographical dis- 
tricts. There are onlv 305 employes 
in Washington and the group here 
"is an indepensable scientific force 
to make administrative decisions 
end special invesSgations." 

Τ *- V>«e· ο finM f r\rnc\ r\ f ohnut 

mostly chemists and inspectors. To 
remove their laboratories here to 
another location would cost $875,000 
to $1,100,000 and take two or three 
years. It would be an extreme 
handicap, Mr. Campbell said, to at- 

tempt to operate elsewhere, with 
a great increase in cost and im- 
paired efficiency. 

Charles Α» Taylor, assistant di- 
rector of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps, told the subcommittee that 
the corps has 1.129 administrative 
employes in Washington and 25.883, 
all on administrative duty, dis- 
tributed in the field. Those in 
Washington are on duty with various 
Government departments. The 
offices of director and chief of 
finance must be kept in Washington. 
The present enrolled strength is ap- 
proximately 185.000 in 1.000 camps 
throughout the country, where last 
year it was 285.000 in 1,500 camps. 
Bv December 1, Mr. Taylor esti- 
mated, the enrolled force would be 
reduced to about 150,000 in approxi- 
mately 900 camps. 

3 Beltsville Teachers 
Hurt in Auto Accident 

Three teachers of the Beltsville 
(Md.) Elementary School were in- 
jured today when the car in which 
they were being taken to school 
skidded on Baltimore boulevard 
near Paint Branch and ran into a 

ditch. 
Those injured were Mrs. H. F. 

Bucholz. Mrs. Thomas Condon and 
Miss Ella Block, all of Hyattsville. 
according to Prince Georges County 
police. The car was operated by 
Mrs. Bucholz's husband, who was 

also injured slightly. 
The Bladensburg Rescue Squad 

administered first aid and the 
teachers were able to return to 
school later in the morning. Mre. 
Marie Wiley, another teacher at the 
school, was a passenger in the 
Bucholz car but escaped unhurt. 

W. F. Councell Will Filed 
ROCK VILLE, Md.. Nov. 27 (Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. Elizabeth Councell, 
widow, is the sole beneficiary under 
the will of William F. Councell of 
Chevy Chase. Md.. which was ad- 

mitted to probate in Orphans' Court 
here yesterday. The value of the 
estate is not given. The will was 
executed March 13. 1935. 
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Observe Day 
As Thanksgiving 
Turkey dinners were in the minor- 

ity here today as Washington re- 
called its Thanksgiving celebration 
last week and skipped over the 
traditional date with sparse ob- 
servance. 

A check of churches, schools and 
eourts revealed that the day to them 
wm only another date on their busi- 
ness calendars Hotels announced 
that 90 per cent of their Thanks- 
giving parties were scheduled on 

the date proclaimed by the Presi- 
dent. 

The few local exceptions included 
the House of Representatives, which 
laid aside its consideration of the 
price-control bill and adjourned last 
night to meet again tomorrow 
Members of the Senate, on the othei 
hand, were at their desks as usual 

The All States Club of the Y. W 
C. A. will hold its annual Thanks- 
giving dinner at 614 Ε street N.W 
at 6:30 o'clock tonight. Miss Marj 
8ocha. hospitality chairman, will 
preside and Miss Mary Burnett will 
lead group singing. Polk dancing 
and musical games later in the eve- 

ning will be under the direction ol 

Mrs. Virginia Sholar. 
Over the Nation 16 States cele- 

brated Thanksgiving today. These 
included Georgia. Arkansas. Dela- 
ware, Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Mon- 
tana, Nebraska, Nevada. New Hamp- 
shire, Oklahoma. Pennsylvania 
8outh Dakota, Tennessee, Texas and 
Vermont. 

President Roosevelt carved a tur- 
key at the White House last Thurs- 
day, but he planned to repeat th( 
performance at Warm Springs, Ga. 

_at a huge dinner Saturday. 

Dean Phillips Is Installed 
At Washington Cathedral 

The Very Rev. Ze Barney Thome Phillips <right). installed 

yesterday as dean of the Washington Cathedral, is shown with 
the Right Rev. James E. Freeman, Bishop of Washington. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

By JAMES WALDO FAWCETT. | 
Pledging himself to "spare no ef- 

fort to make this cathedral church 
a house of prayer for all people,'* the 

Very Rev. Ze Barney Thorne Phillips, 
rector of the Church of the Epiph- 
any and chaplain of the United 
States Senate, was installed as dean 
of Washington Cathedral yesterday 
afternoon. 

The ceremony of induction ar- 

ranged by the Right Rev. James Ε 
Freeman, Bishop of Washington, for 
the occasion attracted a congrega- 
tion including men, women and chil- 
dren affiliated with many different 
religious denominations. 

Marching in silence to the door 
of the south transept, a long pro- 
cession of clergy and laymen, chor- 
isters. pupils from the Cathedral 
schools, members of the Cathedral 
council and chapter, entered the 
Great Choir while distinguished 
guests still were arriving for the 
service. The new dean was escorted 
lo the alt?.r rail by the Right Rev. 
Noble C. Power, bishop coadjutor 
of Maryland, and the Rev Dr. Anson 
Phelps Stokes of Lenox, Mass., the 
former Dean Phillips immediate 
predecessor in office. 

Election Certificate Read. 
Bishop Freeman recited the call of 

assembly and C. F. R^ Ogilby, sec- 

retary of the chapter, read the 
certificate of Dr. Phillips' election. 
The presenters. Bishop Powell and 
Canon Stokes, then offered the dean 
"to be installed and inducted into 

I the deanery of this cathedral 

j church." 
The choir, led by Paul Callaway, 

sang C. V. Stanford's "Te Deum 

j il uni uic atcpa υι uie uei UMuriu 

Altar. His petitions included the j 
appeal: "Make this Cathedral a wit- ! 
ness for Christ and His church in ] this Nation and for all people a 
house of prayer and of grace and 
of light; yea, give penitence and 
pardon, comfort and peace * * · to 
all who come hither." 

"God Be in My Head and in My 
I Understanding," by H. Walford Da- 

vies. was the benediction anthem. 
The Vice President and Mrs. 

Henry A. Wallace had seats in the 
Great Choir during the rites. Among 
other distinguished guests were: 

Associate Justice Stanley F. Reed 
; 
and Mrs. Reed, Associate Justice 
James F. Byrnes and Mrs. Byrnes, 
Senator and Mrs. Carter Glass, Sen- 
ator and Mrs. Gerald P. Nye, Sena- 
tor and Mrs. Joseph C. CMahoney, 
Senator and Mrs. Dennis Chavez, 
Senator and Mrs. William Langer, 
Senator and Mrs. Guy Gillette, Sen- 
ator and Mrs. Burnett Maybank, 
Senator and Mrs. Charles O. An- 
drews, Senator and Mrs. Francis 
Maloney, Senator and Mrs. Elbert D. 
Thomas, Senator Kenneth McKel- 
lar. Senator Raymond E. Willis, 

i Senator and Mrs. Warren Austin, 
I Representative Allen T. Treadway, 
! Representative Edith Nourse. Col. 
I and Mrs. Edwin A. Halsey, for- 
mer Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
C. Roper, Col. and Mrs. Spencer 
Cosby. Dr. W. Sinclair Bowen, and 
Mrs. Ccrdell Hull, wife of the Sec- 
retary of State. 

Guest Clergy in Procession. 
Guest clergy marching in the 

procession includid the Rev. Dr. Al- 
bert Joseph McCartney, minister Jj,* 

Bishop Freeman said special pray- 
ers for the new dean and sang with 
the congregation responsively "Veni 

I Creator Spiritus." 
Dean Phillips, standing at the en- 

trance to the sanctuary, with his | 
right hand on a Bible held by the 
Rev. Dr. Theodore O. Wedel, chan- 
cellor of the Cathedral, gave his 
"declaration" in a voice which 
plainly trembled with emotion: "I 
will be faithful to this church of 
Washington * * * I will observe 
and keep the constitution * * *'I 
will support the burdens of my said 
office and stall * I will bear 
my part willingly and gladly and 
will personally be forward in pro- 
moting the good works of this 

, church and diocese * * * I shall 
diligently seek to promote peace, 
unity and love * · * I shall en- 
deavor by God's help to order my- 
self in lowliness, patience and love 
and to persuade others to walk in 
the same ways." 

The charge of Bishop Freeman 
was an injunction to abide by "the 1 

spirit set forth by our Lord in the I 
10th chapter of the Gospel accord- ! 

I ing to St. Matthew"—Christ's sol- J 
emn instructions to His disciples.. 

Dean Conductal to Chair. 
Marshaled by James Berkeley. 

Cathedral verger, the members of 
t the chapter, the presenters and 

Bi.«hop Freeman conducted Dr. Phil- 
lips to the stall and chair prepared j 

ι for him in the Choir. While the j 
congregation knelt, the new dean ; 

prayed for Divine help: "Be ever 
with me in the performance of all 
the duties of my ministry." 

The final prayers of the service 
j were spoken by Bishop Freeman 

he Covenant-First Presbyterian 
Church; the Rev. Dr. Seth R. 
Brooks, minister of thje Universalist 
Sational Memorial Church; the Rev. 
Dr. James Shera Montgomery, chap- 
ain of the House of Representatives, 
ind Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld of 
he Washington Hebrew Congrega- 
tion. 

Also present were: Msgr. William 
Richard Arnold, chief of chaplains, 
United States Army; Rev. Dr. Ed- 
ward Hughes Pruden, pastor of the 
Pirst Baptist Church, and Rev. Dr. 
Robert. Stewart McClenahan, former 
iean of the American University tn 

Cairo. 
Members of the new dean'e family 

attending were: Mrs. Phillips, Maj. 
and Mrs. Ouido Perera and their 
children, Guido, Philip and Law- 
rence. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wallace McClenahan. 

More than 500 persons attended 
λ reception at the College of 
Preachers where Bishop Freeman 
and Dr. and Mrs. Phillips received 
after the service. 

Dr. Phillips, it is understood, will 
retain the rectorship of the Church 
Df the Epiphany until December 31. 
Meanwhile, he begins the" duties of 
his new position today. 

Temperance Unit Names 
Brown Honorary Head 

Maj. Ernest W. Brown, former su- 

perintendent of police, has accepted 
the post of honorary chairman of 
the Citizens Campaign committee 
for District-wide Temperance Re- 
vival. officials of the new organiza- 
tion announced today. 

A film on drunken driving will be 
shown to members at 8 o'clock to- 
night at the District Building. 

Speakers will include Representa- 
tive Allen. Democrat, of Louisiana; 
Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald. Dis- 
trict coroner, and M. O. Eldridge. 
assistant director of the Department 
of Vehicles and Traffic. The com- 

mittee is attempting to promote 
legislation to install scientific tests 
for drunken drivers in police sta- 

tions here. 
The group will also decide at to- 

night's meeting the dates and places 
of five rallies for temperance which 
mey intena ιο noia once a niuiun, 

beginning in January, in Washing- 
ton churches. The motion picture 
they will preview has been devel- 
oped by the National Safety Council 
of Chicago. 

The Rev. Thomas E. Boorde. chair- 
man of the United Dry Forces of 
the District and of the new com- 

mittee, will preside. 

Service Offered to Those 
Who Wish to Aid Needy 

The Montgomery County Holiday 
Exchange, 'sponsored by the County 
Social Welfare Council and super- 
vised by the Social Service Ex- 
change. is again offering its serv- 

ices this year to those who desire 
to help some needy family in the 
county during the Christmas season, 

The committee has urged those 
who already have some family they 
wish to help to communicate with 
the exchange, so that duplication 
of effort may be avoided. The 
committee is prepared to advise 
others as to which families ar« 
in the greatest need. 

Mrs. Vestus J. Willcox of Gaithers- 
burg. Md„ Is chairman of the ex- 
change, and Mrs. Harry C. Rhodes 
is secretary. 

Takoma Woman Divorced 
ROCK VILLE. Md.. Nov. 27 (Spe- 

cial).—A decree signed by Judge 
Stedman Prescott here grants a di- 
vorce to Mrs. lone Mae Starr ol 
Takoma Park from Walter Alverne 
Starr. East McKeesport, Pa., anc 
allows her to resume her maider 
name of Peterson. The Starrs were 

married in Cumberland. Md., Juni 
3, 1938, and have no children. 

Snow Parking 
Ban Goes Into 
Effect Dec. 15 

Committee Explains 
Reasons for Order on 

81 Miles of Streets 
The District's annual snow-re- 

moval parking ban will go into 
effect December 15 and run to 
March 15, making illegal automobile 
parking between 2 a.m. and 8 a m. 

on some 81 miles of Washington 
streets, under plans perfected by 
a committee headed by Lt. Col. Bev- 
erly C. Snow, Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner. 

For the first time since the ban 
was used some years ago, District 
officials this year issued a 10-page 
mimeographed statement explaining 
reasons why the plan was used 
and answering numerous questions 
about its purpose and operation. 

Because of protests raided in the 
past against the ban. Col. Snow said, 
it was decided this year to stage 
something of an educational cam- 

paign before the ban went into 

effect. 
Protest Timing. 

Heretofore, protests have been 
based principally on the fact that 
the ban on the night-time hours 
went into effect December 15, re- 

gardless of whether a heavy snow- 
fall was predicted for that day or 

the next or the next. In reply, 
nistrirt officials ha\p asked how 

they could clear the streets of snow 

if it had fallen on parked cars and 
snowed them under at the curb. 
They recall that whenever this has 
happened in earlier years, before 
the ban was used, municipal officials 
were roundly denounced for their 
inability to clear the streets of 
snow. 

Under the current appropriation 
act. the commissioners are auth- 
orized to expend up to $75,000 out 
of highway department funds for 
snow removal purposes, any sums 
so spent to be restored by supple- 
mental appropriations. 

Snow removal expenditures in the 
District can vary from $10000 to 
more than $200,000 a year, depend- 
ing on the severity of the winter, 
and depending upon availability of 
funds, the committee said. The 
major cost is for hauling of snow 
from some 25 miles of business 
streets, in the downtown section and 
along arteries in outlying business 
areas, on bridges and important 
intersections. 

Point to Objective. 
The purpose of the ban on park- 

ing from 2 to 8 a.m.t on the desig- 
nated streets listed under the ban, 
the committee said. is not for the 

! physical removal of snow by haul- 
i ing, since the cost of a wholesale 
snow removal program would be 
prohibitive, but to make it possible 
to plow snow up on the curb so as 

to open to traffic the whole width of 
the street. 

"Without this ban," the commit- 
tee added, "a serious traffic condi- 
tion would exist following a heavy 
snow clue to the narrow width of 
roadway left for traffic after bulky 
windrows of snow have been placed 
against automobiles parked at the 
curb." 

Public co-operation was asked by 
the committee as a means of limit- 
ing costs to the minimum while still 
making an effective attack on the 
snow problem. Property owners 

were urged to clean their sidewalks 
promptly, but not to shovel snow 
into the gutters or streets, where 
it might block traffic. 

Members of Col. Snow's com- 
mittee added a warnine that in 
time of heavy snow motorists should 
not attempt to drive cars without 
chains. They reiterated ,that snow 
from private property, especially 
gas stations, parking lots and bar- 
beque stands, should be piled on 

private property but not thrown on 

public space 

Pedestrian Badly Hurt 
By Auto Near Langley 

Ben Saflell, 67, of Vienna. Va., was 

brought to Emergency Hospital yes- 
terday by the McLean <Va.) rescue 

squad in a serious condition from 
an accident on the Great Falls road 
about 4 miles north of Langiev. He 
suffered internal injuries and outs 
and bruises. 

Fairfax County police said Mr. 
Saflell was walking along the road 
a few yards behind a wagon driven 
by Clayton Walker, 65, of near 
Vienna, when a car operated by 
Manning Gasch. 30, of Vienna, going 

; in the same direction, struck him 
ι and crashed into the rear of the 
wagon. Mr. Gasch told police he 

I was blinded by lights from a car 

coming toward him and which sped 
by. 

Shakespeare Society 
To Hear Willoughby 

"A Wonderbook From the Days 
of Shakespeare" will be discussed 
by Dr. Edwin E. Willoughby, chief 

bibliographer. Folger Shakespeare 
Library, at 8:15 p.m. December 8 
at the meeting of the Shakespeare 
Society of Washington in Perkins 
Hall, Ùniversalist Church, Sixteenth 
and S streets N.W. 

Following Dr. Willoughby's address 
scenes from "The Taming of the 
Shrew" will be enacted, with the 
principal parts of Petruchio and 
Katharina taken by Sidney Baisler 
and Grace Pearson. The play is 
being directed by Emma A. Jordan. 

SECRETARY KNOX HELPS CHEST CAMPAIGN—At the Navy Department yesterday are shown ι 

Herbert L. Willett, director of the Community Chest; J. Clifford Folger. Community Chest Cam- 

paign chairman; Secretary of the Navy Knox and Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, surgeon general of 

the Navy, as they conferred on the current Chest drive for funds. —Star Staff Photo. 

British Ambassador 'Tapped' I 

By Maryland U. Fraternity I 
I Lord Halifax, the British Ambas- 

sador. today joined the ranks of 
j notables in honorary membership in 

; the University of Maryland circle of 

j Omicron Delta Kappa, national col- 

; legiate leadership fraternity. 
I In the crowded university coli- 

seum. decked with the flags of the 
United States. Great Britain and 
Maryland, the Ambassador was 

"tapped" by Orville Shirev, stu- 

dent president of ο D K.. as "a 

man outstanding in international 
affairs." 

Gov. O'Conor of Maryland intro- 
duced Lord Halifax to a large group 
of students and puests. 

Follows Roosevelt. 

Pointing out that O. D. Κ had 

tapped President Roosevelt for hon- 
orary membership last year, the 
Ambassador declared: 

"I need hardly say how proud I 
am to walk in the footsteps of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt." 

"We are determined that the 
future of humanity shall never be 

left in the hands of those who 
would enslave it," Lord Halifax de- 
clared. as he pointed out to the 

I students the advantages of demo- 

cratic education over that of the 

j Germans. The Ambassador said 
! that his country would continue to 

j fight against Naziism until "we are 

sure the danger of the Germans is 
■ over." 

Xineteen-Gun Salute. 
A 19-gun salute greeted the Am- 

bassador, who was accompanied by 
William Hayter, first secretary of 

the Embassy; Mrs. Hayter. and I 

Charles Peake, Embassy councilor, | 
as the party drove up to the Admin- 
istration Building. 

On the steps of the building, they 
were met by Gov. O'Conor, Dr. H.C. 
Byrd, president of the university, 
and Lt. Col. Robert E. Wysor, jr., 
head of the university R. O. T. C. 

Following the playing of the na- 

tional anthems of this country and 
Great Britain, Lord Halifax, accom- 1 

panied by Col. Wyser, inspected the 
Pershing Rifles, crack drill team of ! 1 

the R O. T. C. unit. In front of 
them was a university color guard 1 

carrying the flags of the United : 

States. Great Britain and the uni- 

J versity. 
Nine Students Tapped. 

Lord Halifax was then escorted 
into the administration building, j ! 
where he was introduced to the nine 
undergraduate members of O. D. K. 
At the close of this brief greeting, 
the party walked across the campus 
to the Coliseum, where tapping cere- 
monies took place. 

In addition to Col. Wyser and Lord 
Halifax, seven seniors and two 

I juniors were tapped for member- 
; ship. 

They were Sam Moore, 1410 Alli- 
son street N.W.; Douglas Wallop. 

I 6136 North Dakota avenue N.W.; j 
Edward Price, Frostburg, Md.: Rob- : 

j ert Russell, Frederick. Md.; Robert ; 
Searls. Baltimore; Harry Spicer. 
Baltimore; Harold Smelser, Union- 
town, Md.; Olliver Guyther, 
Mechanicsville. Md.. and Norman 
Rosenfield, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Jury in Auto Killing Case 
Fails to Reach Verdict 

After deliberating more than 
three hours, a Police Court jury late 
yesterday failed to reach a verdict 
in the case of James H. McDowell, 
24. colored, 300 block of Fourteenth 
place N.E.. charged with negligent 
homicide in connection with the 
traffic death August 31, 1940, ol 

Margaret Watson, 11. 
The child, who lived in the 500C 

block of Connecticut avenue N.W., 
was fatally injured while crossing 
the avenue near her home. A com- 

panion. Elizabeth Fentress. 13, alsc 
was hurt. 

ine aeiense com^naea ine «ν«ι· 

son girl was not struck by the au- 

tomobile operated by the defendant 
who was going south, but by s 

northbound vehicle. 
The prosecution argued that th( 

automobile operated by McDowell 

j had struck the Watson child anc 
knocked her into the path of th< 
northbound automobile, the wheel; 
of which, it was said, ran over her 

Judge Walter J. Casey, who pre- 
sided at the trial, instructed the 
jury that if it found the defendanl 
through negligent operation of the 
automobile had placed the Watsor 
child in danger and to escape thai 
danger she had jumped in front ol 
another automobile, he still shoulc 
be found guilty. 

Assistant District Attornev Brew- 
ster Marshall said McDowell woulc 
be retried later. 

Maverick Rallying From 
Stomach-Heart Attack 

! 
By the Assccisted Press. 

Maurv Maverick, former Texa 
Representative and now an officia 
of the Office of Production Man 
agement, was recuperating today li 
Georgetown Hospital from an a cut 
attack of indigestion with a hear 
complication. 

His wife, who flew from their Sal 
Antonio home to be with him. sail 
his condition was good and that h 
intended to do some office work to 
day from his bedside. Physician 
said he should remain in the hos 
pital for a week or two more t 
rest, she added. 

Custis School Operetta 
j Pupils of the Nellie Custis Schoc 
will present an operetta, "The Pair; 
Shoemaker." at 8 p.m., tomorrow 1j 
the Methodist Educational Buildint 
South Twenty-third and Gran 
streets, Arlington. Va. Miss Mar; 
Katherine Supinger and Miss Louis 
Copenhaver will direct the show. 

Traffic Signal Makers 
Deny F. T. C. Charge 

The Federal Trade Commission 
announced today that six manufac- 
turers of traffic signal equipment 
have filed answers denying a com- 

plaint issued by the commission, 
which charged a conspiracy to fix 
identical prices for their products. 

Two of these. Crouse-Hinds Co.. 
Syracuse, Ν. Y., and Eagle Signal 
Corp. Moline, 111., have been supply- 
ing timers for Washington traffic 
lights, at a cost of about $200 per 

liam A. Van Duzer reported. 
The commission's complaint did 

I not mention this city, but dealt 
with instances in Pittsburgh. De- 
troit. Philadelphia. Grand Rapids, 

ι Omaha and Massachusetts. No hear- 
' ing date has been set. 

Memorial to Shirley 
To Be Placed on Road 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va.. Nov. 27.— 
Capt. Greenlee Letcher, president 
of the Blue Grass Trail Association, 
announced yesterday that a me- | 
morial plaque to the late Henry G. 1 

Shirley, State highway commission- j 
er, would be placed on the Goshen 
Pass road soon. 

Capt. Letcher, attending a public i 
hearing on tentative allocations for ι 
the Staunton and Lynchburg dis- ! 
tricts, pointed out that hard sur- ! 

facing of the scenic Goshen Pass ! 

road was one of the last acts of the ι 

Shirley administration. 
Delegations from Staunton and 

Waynesboro asked for by-passes—to 
take route 11 around Satunton in- 
stead of passing through on Coulter 
street, where traffic conditions were 

described as "intolerable," and tak- 
ing route 250 around Waynesboro. 

D. C. Red Cross Supplies 
To Be Shipped Abroad 

A shipment of 52 cases of gar- 
ments and surgical dressings, made 
by volunteers, will be sent today by 
the District Red Cross Chapter to 
England and to members of the 
United States Army and Navy sta- 
tioned at North Atlantic bases. 

The cases destined for England 
will be packed with 26.240 sur- 
gical dressings and 4,315 knitted 
garments for men, women and chil- 
dren, as well as gowns, pajamas and 
robes for hospital patients. Amer- 
ican service men will receive 600 
sweaters and 210 comfort kits. The 
kits were filled by employes of the 
Treasury Department. 

louse Action Sought 
)n $6,000,000 Fund 
:or D. C. Projects 

Four Would Increase 
Water Bureau Facilities; 
New School on List 

House ac^on will be sought to- 

norrow by Chairman Randolph of 
he District Committee on a bill 
luthorizing the Federal Works 
Vgencv to advance $6,000,000 to the 
Commissioners to finance urgently 
leeded public works. 

The committee by unanimous 
ote ordered a favorable report on 
he bill yesterday following an an- 

îouncement by F. W. A. it would 
iold for a "reasonable time" suf- 
Icient funds to finance eight proj- 
ets "at a Federal cost not to ex- 

reed $2.000.000." 
nepl ία J\C Ααίιυυιμιι oaiu ιιν. 

loped to call up the bill in the 
House under a unanimous consent 
igreement. Otherwise action will 
De delayed until December 8, the 
lext District day. 

Expeditious action on the legis- 
lation is necessary, Mr. Randolph 
said. to prevent further delay in 
construction of the eight projects, 
four of which are designed to in- 
crease facilities of the Water De- 

partment. The others include an 

eight-room school building at Nich- 
ols avenue and Atlantic street S.E.. 
extensions to the fire alarm system 
and a sewage treatment plant at 
the District Training School near 

Laurel, Md. 

College Women to Open 
Conference Tomorrow 

Dr. Morris B. Storer of the Agri- 
culture Department will address 
graduates of 10 women's colleges at 

the opening of a two-day conference 
at 9:15 am. tomorrow at Pierce 
Hal!. 

Colleges to be represented are 

Bryn Mawr. Mount Holyoke. Pem- 

broke. Radcliffe. Randolph-Macon. 
Simmons. Sweetbriar. Vassar and 
Welleslev. The American Associa- 
tion of Uni\-ersity Women also is a 

sponsor. 
After Dr. Storer's address, there 

will be a round-table review of 
problems of discussion groups. 

At 9·3Π η m α nanpl will dismiss 

how the United States can protect 
its freedoms. Included on the panel 
will be Chester Williams of the 
United States Office of Education, 
Senator Ball of Minnesota. Rep- 
resentative Mundt of South Dakota. 
Miss Dorothy Detzer of the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom and Livingston Hartley, 
author and member of the Com- 
mitee to Defend America. 

Eduard C. Lindeman of the In- 
stitute of Propaganda Analysis will 
be principal speakei at the session 
at 8:15 p.m. A meeting Saturday 
morning will continue consideration 
of discussion groups and techniques. 
Miss Hariett Elliott of the Con- 
sumers' Division of the National De- 
fense Council and Richard Hottelot, 
former Berlin correspondent of the 
United Press, will speak at a 

luncheon session at 1:15 pm. 
Delegates from the American 

Junior League Association, the 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, the Jewish Welfare Board 
and the Phyllis Wheatley Y. M. C. A. 
will also attend. 

Hankin's Views Sought 
On Subway Proposal 

Representative D'Alesandro. Dem- 
ocrat, of Maryland today sought the 
views of Gregory Hankin. chairman 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
on his proposal for a survey to 
determine the feasibility of con- 

structing subways for both rail and 
vehicular traffic. 

The survey would have to be made 
by the utilities group under provi- 
sions of a resolution introduced by 
Mr. D'Alesandro Tuesday and re- 
ferred to the House District Com- 
mittee. 

It Is Representative D'Alesandro'! 
opinion that subways offer the only 
permanent solution to the Districts 
acute traffic problem. 

Maryland Board to Open 
Bridge Bids Dec. 16 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 27.—The 
Maryland Roads Commission will 
open bids December 16 for construc- 
tion of the superstructure of the 
Sandy Hook Bridge over the Po- 
tomac River, main link of a tri- 
State development In the Harpers 
Ferry (W. Va.) region. 

Cost of the work was estimated by 
commission engineers at about 9500,· 
000. The 2,330-foot span will touch 
Loudoun County, Va., and Waahlnc- 
ton County, Mr^ 

Personnel Ratio 
Jumps to 73% 
In Defense 

Survey Contrasts 
June Figures of 
Last Year and This 

By OLIVER McKEE. 
Between June, 1940. and June, 

1941, the proportion of Federal per- 
sonnel engaged in national defense 
activities jumped from 47 to 73 per 
cent, according to a study made by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 
co-operation with the Civil Service 
Commission. Results of the survey 
were made public by Secretary 
Perkins today. 

At the end of last June, there 
were approximately 3.119.000 per- 
sons on the Federal pay roll, as 

compared with 1.496.000 in June. 
1940. Though the proportion of 
non-defense employes decreased 
from 53 to 27 per cent during this 
period, the actual number rose 7 
per cent. Personnel of the armed 
services, including selectees, in- 
creased 267 per cent, and comprised 
56 per cent of the June, 1941, total, 
as contrasted with 32 per cent a 

year earlier. The number of civilian 
employes in defense agencies in- 
creased 298.500, or 127 per cent 
during the year. In June, this group 
numbered more than 533.000. 

To give a better picture of the 
rhanffps in the nattern of Federal 
employment caused by the pre- 
paredness program, the bureau 
classified non-defense employes into 
15 groups» according to the type 
of work performed. These groups 
were General Government, law en- 

forcement, public» works, conserva- 
tion and development, agriculture, 
industrial and commercial develop- 
ment. business and finance regula- 
tion. labor and industrial relations, 
health, welfare, Indian affairs, 
postal service, other public service en- 

terprises, research and general infor- 

mation and education and reference. 
rosiai service Lcaas. 

The postal service in June had 
the largest number of non-defense 
employes—37 per cent of the total. 
General Government, public works 
and welfare each accounted for 
between 12 and 13 per cent of the 

Federal employes engaged in non- 

defense work. These were the four 
largest groups, and made up ap- 
proximately 75 per cent oi total non- 

defense employment. 
With an increase of nearly 48 per 

cent, law enforcement registered 
the biggest proportional gain of the 
non-defense groups during the year. 
This was largely due to the ex- 

pansion in F. Β. I. personnel. At 
the end of June, law enforcement 
personnel totaled 20,050. 

Public works registered a smaller 
percentage gain than law enforce- 
ment, approximately 45 per cent, 
but accounted for the largest abso- 
lute increase of the non-defense 
groups, approximately 35.000. Pub- 
lic works personnel in June totaled 
113.131. 

Other Gains. 
Other percentage increases in the 

non-defense groups, according to 
the bureau's survey, were as follows: 
General Government. 17.16: business 
and finance regulation. 15.47: labor 
and industrial relations, 22.96; health, 
8.52: postal service. 3.80: other public 
service enterprises, 7.09. and edu- 
cation and reference, 29.40. There 
was a gain also in the industrial 
and commercial development 
groups. 

Reversing the current expansion 
trend, five of the non-defense 
groups registered a decrease in per- 
sonnel. Due mainly to the release 
of workers employed in compiling 
the results of the decennial census, 
the information and research group 
reported a decrease of 25 per cent, 
with 11,709 Federal employes listed 
in this classification in June. Tl^e 
welfare group, which includes super- 
visory personnel of W. P. A. and 
the C. C. C., had a personnel of 
100.390 in June, a drop of 8.6 per 
cent. 

Agriculture reported a 10.57 per 
cent decrease in personnel, Indian 
Affairs a decline of 4.7 per cent, 
and conservation a drop of less than 
1 per cent. 

According to the bureau's survey, 
the number of non-defense employes 
in the Federal Government in- 
creased about 57.500 during the 

ι year, reaching a total In June of 
! approximately 845.000. 

The Federal pay roll in June, both 
military and civilian, amounted to 
$312,583,490. an increase of 69 per 

i cent over the June, 1940, total. 
I 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Nov. 5 No*.9 No*. 15 Nov.21 No». 22 
·:·,··· 

Nov.26 
• I 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 Nov. 7 Nov.H Nov.12 Nov.14 
• I · ί · ί · ! · 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
• I · : · · I 
Toll in Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January 5 13 
February 5 3 
March 6 5 
April 1 7 
May .... 8 β 
June 11 β 
July 4 7 
August 8 8 
September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November (thus far) 7 β 

Totals to date 65 85 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and β 
p.m. SI* of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1943, while 

doing this. 
3. Inclement weather. Three 

fatal accidents occurred last 

November while It was raining 
or misty. 

Woman's Death in Traffic Starts Boys on Safety Drive 
Two 14-year-old Washington 

citizens have decided to do some- 

thing on their own to reduce the 
number of traffic deaths in the 
city. 

Immediately after Miss Mary. 
Belle Davidson. 53. was killed by 
a bus at Sixteenth and Fuller 
streets N.W. yesterday morning. 
Anthony Delgado looked out of 
his window in the Embassy Tow- 
ers and saw a crowd gathering 
around her body. He dashed out 
of the building with his chum, 
Jack De Witt, and saw am- 
bulances scream to the eene. 

After the boys got home from 
Powell Junior High School in 
the afternoon their families ob- 
served that they could think and 
talk of nothing but the accident. 

Begin Circulating Petition. 
At 6 p.m. the two youngsters 

drafted and began circulating 
the following petition: 

"We, the undersigned, feel that 
It is absolutely essential that a 

atop light (traffic signal* be in- 
stalled at the corner of Puller 
and Sixteenth streets N.W., es- 

pecially in view of the iact that 

a death took place on that cor- 
ner this morning and there have 
been numerous narrow escapes." 

By 9:30 p.m., their bedtime, 
Jack and Anthony had over 200 
signatures on their document, 
obtained from residents of the 
Century, where the dead wom- 
an lived, the Mozart and the Em- 

pire Towers Apartments. 
Jark Couldn't Sleep. 

Jack could not sleep all last 
night. He got his sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Curts, with whom he 
lives, out of bed, and talked to 
her from 3 to 5 a.m^ Anthony 

was almost as keyed up, said his 
mother. Mrs. Frank Delgado, 
wife of an O. P. A. official. The 
boys planned to resume their so- 

licitation with the petition after 
school this afternoon and to- 

night, and present it to, the 
proper authorities. 

This is the lirst time the boys 
have turned to anything very 
serious, according to their fam- 
ilies. They unusually like foot- 
ball and constructing model air- 
planes. But they are worried 
about Sixteenth street. They 
rrr>M It on their way to school. 
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Torpedo Plant 
At Alexandria 
Gets Έ' Award 

Bureau of Ordnance 
Flag Also Given 
Naval Factory 

Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, chief 
ei the Bureau of Ordnance, awarded 
the Navy "E" pennant and Bu- 

reau of Ordnance flag today to the 
Naval Torpedo Station at Alexan- 
dria. Va., and told the plant's 2.000 

employes the awards were symbols 
of their determination to "stamp 
eut forever the German menace to 

the United States." 
"There are two schools of thought 

today." Admiral Blandy said. "The 
Nazi and the democratic. Hitler 
has said they can't exist side by 
side. He will get no argument from 
us on that point, but we do dis- 
agree as to which of the two will 
survive." 

Praises Plants Employes. 
The fact that the torpedo plant 

•lready had about doubled its pro- 
duction. "something to be proud of." 
Admiral Blandy declared, and 
added: 

"We want you employes to feel 
that you are a part of the Navy 
because the Navy can't function 
without you." 

Capt. R W. Hayler, inspector of 
ordnance in charge of the torpedo 
plant, accepted the flags in behalf 
of the employes and declared that 
"we must use every ingenuity to 
justify the confidence placed in us 

and to safeguard the country." 
Lt. Comdr. Ρ C. Wirtz. executive 

officer of the plaait. who introduced 
Admiral Blandy. said the awards 
represented the "first milestone in 
the comeback of the Naval Torpe- 
do Station." 

Two Employes Get Awards. 

The torpedo plant is the seventh 
naval shore establishment to re- 

ceive the coveted "E" and Ordnance 
Bureau pennants. The "E" has 

long been symbolic in the Navy as 
a ιτιηγκ υι exteueiujc. 

The same awards will be made 
tomorrow at the naval powder fac- 
tory at Indianhead. Md. 

A feature of today's ceremony 
vas the awarding to the two oldest 
employes of the plant in point of 
service of "E" lapel buttons. Capt. 
Hayler presented the buttons to 
Elmer L. Simpson and Daniel J. 
O'Neill. 

Temperance Unit Names 
Brown Honorary Head 

Maj. Ernest " Brown, former su- 

perintendent oi police, has accepted 
the post of honorary chairman of 
the Citizens Campaign Committee 
for District-wide Temperance Re- 
vival, officials of the new organiza- 
tion announced today. 

A film on drunken driving will be 

ehown to members at 8 o'clock to- 
night at the District Building. 

Speakers will include Representa- 
tive Allen. Democrat, of Louisiana; 
Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald. Dis- 
trict coroner, and M. O. Eldridge. 
assistant director of the Department 
of Vehicles and Traffic. The com- 

mittee is attempting to promote 
legislation to install scientific tests 

for drunken drivers in police sta- 

tions here. 
The gioup will also decide at to- 

night's meeting the dates and places 
of five rallies for temperance which 
they intend to hold once a month, 
beginning in January, in Washing- 
ton churches. The motion picture 
they will preview has been devel- 
oped by the National Safety Council 
of Chicago. 

The Rev. Thomas E. Boorde. chair- 
man of the United Dry Forces of 
the District and of the new com- 

mittee, will preside. 

W. F. Councell Will Filed 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 2V Spe- 

cial).—Mrs Elizabeth Councell. 
widow, is the sole beneficiary under 

the will of William F. Councell of 
Chevy Chase. Md.. which was ad- 
mitted to probate in Orphans' Court 

here yesterday. The value of the 
estât* is not given. The will was 

executed March 13. 1935. 

Few in District 
Observe Day 
As Thanksgiving 
Turkey dinners were in the minor- 

ity here today as Washington re- 
called its Thanksgiving celebration 
last week and skipped over the 
traditional date with sparse ob- 
servance. 

A check of churche^, schools and 
courts revealed that tne day to them 
was only another date on their busi- 
ness calendars Hotels announced 
that 90 per cent of their Thanks- 
giving parties were scheduled on 

the date proclaimed by the Presi- 
dent. 

The few local exceptions included 
the House of Representatives, which 
laid aside its consideration of the 

price-control bill and adjourned last 

night to meet again tomorrow 
Members of the Senate, on the other 
hand, were at their desks as usual 

The All States Club of the Y. W 
C. A. will hold its annual Thanks- 
giving dinner at 614 Ε street N.W 
at 6:30 o'clock tonight. Miss Mary 
Socha. hospitality chairman, will 

preside and Miss Mary Burnett will 
lead group singing. Polk dancing 
and musical games later in the eve- 

ning will be under the direction ol 
Mrs. Virginia Sholar. 

Over the Nation 16 States cele- 
brated Thanksgiving today. These 
included Georgia. Arkansas. Dela- 
ware. Florida. Iowa. Kansas. Mon- 
tana. Nebraska, Nevada. New Hamp- 
shire. Oklahoma, Pennsylvania 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas and 
Vermont. 

President Roosevelt carved a tur- 
key at the White House last Thurs- 
day. but he planned to repeat the 
performance at Warm Springs, Ga. 
?t a hvr dinner Saturday. 

OLDEST EMPLOYE HONORED—During the ceremonies attend- 
ing the award of the "E" and Bureau of Ordnance pennants to 
the Naval Torpedo Station in Alexandria, Admiral W. H. P. 

Blandy ι right·. Navy ordnance chief, pinned an "E" button on 

the lapel of Daniel J. O'Neill (left), who has worked at the plant 
since 1919. Capt. R. W. Hayler, ordnance inspector in charge of 
the plant, looks on. —Star Staff Photo. 

Montgomery Uses 
Election Precincts to 

Map Aid-Raid Sectors 
Number of Persons 
In Homes at Various 
Times to Be Fixed 

Using election precincts as a basis, 
civilian defense officials of Mont- 
gomery County will begin a survey 
today to determine the air raid 
warden sectors in the county. 

The first election precinct of the 
7th election district in Bethesda 
has been selected as a test area. 

Students from Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School and Bov Scouts 
of the area will make the survey 
under the direction of Wilton T. 
Allen, deputy chief air raid warden. 

The results, which will determine 
such information as the number 
of persons at home in the day- 
time, at night and on weekdays 
and Sundays, will be reported at a 

meeting of the Defense Council 
Λ MVUUUJ lllgill. <··ν f/» νν···«ν ··· 

eludes section 8 of Chevy Chase, 
Highland Park. Norwood Heights, 
Westboro and Meadowbrook Village. 

Plans for the survey were made 
last night at a conference of the 
county's Council of Defense. Fred- 
erick W. Tuemmler. planning ex- 

pert of the Mary land-National 
Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion, who mapped New York's *ir 
raid setcors several months ago. is 
in charge of the work in the county. 
Plans for a county-wide survev based 
on the reports Tuesday night will 
be based on other election precincts 
subdivided into areas with a popula- 

I tion of about 500 each. A survey of 
1 facilities for training air raid 
wardens also is being made. 

A paster carrying insignia of the 
various services under the civilian 

: defense program was presented by 
Miss La Jeanne Echols of the 
Corcoran Art School. 

Dental Equipment Given 
To Montgomery Clinic 

The presentation of dental equip- 
ment by Mrs. William Sweet, former 
president of the District Dental So- 
ciety Auxiliary, featured the meet- 
ing yesterday of the Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase branch of the Mont- 
gomery County Public Health Coun- 
cil at the chapter's clinic. 4713 
Hampden lane. Bethesda. 

The equipment includes two dental 
chairs, basin, drills and flood lights 
and will be installed at the clinic as 

soon as possible. 
The need for a health program in 

the county schools was emphasized 
bv Dr. V. L. Ellicott, county health 
officer. 

Pointing out that the "follow up" 
of health examinations given school 
children is insufficient. Dr. Ellicott 
said that, although progress has 
been made in improving tooth and 
eye defects, "almost nothing has 
been accomplished in cases of dis- 
eased tonsils." 

The health officer urged parents of 
children having physical defects as 
shown in the school health checkups 
to confer with the examining 
physician. 

Pedestrian Badly Hurt 
By Auto Near Langley 

Ben Saffell. 67. of Vienna. Va., was 

brought to Emergency Hospital yes- 
terday by the McLean (Va.) rescue 

squad in a serious condition from 
an accident on the Great Falls road 
about 4 miles north of Langley. He 

; suffered internal injuries and cuts 
and bruises. 

Fairfax County police said Mr. 
Saffell was talking along the road 
a few yards behind a wagon driven 
by Clayton Walker, 65. of neat 

I Vienna, when a car operated by 
Manning Gasch. 30, of Vienna, going 
in the same direction, struck him 
and crashed into the rear of the 
wagon. Mr. Gasch told police he 
was blinded by lights from a car 

coming toward him and which sped 
by. 

Shakespeare Society 
To Hear Willoughby 

"A Wonderbook From the Day! 
of Shakespeare" will be discussec 
by Dr. Edwin E. Willoughby, chiei 
bibliographer. Folger Shakespean 

! Library, at 8:15 p.m. December i 
at the meeting of the Shakespeare 
Society of Washington in Perkins 
Hall. Ùniversalist Church. Sixteenth 
and S streets N.W. 

Following Dr. Willoughby's addresi 
scenes from "The Taming of th« 
Shrew" will be enacted, with th< 
principal parts of Petruchio anc 
Katharina taken by Sidney Basslei 
and Grace Pearson. The play i! 

being directed by Emma A. Jordan 

* 

Bridegroom Convicted 
Of Perjury in Stating 
Age of Bride as 18 

I 
Jury Urges Leniency; 
Wife Didn't Know 
She Need Not Testify 

George R. Anderson, 23. a truck 

driver, of 1668 Trinidad avenue N.E., 
was convicted late yesterday of per- 
jury for giving his 16-year-old 
bride's age as 18 when he applied 
for a marriage license at Rockville, 
Md., January 17. 

A jury of 12 men reported it mas 
unable to agree after two hours of 
deliberation in Montgomery Coun- 
ty Circuit Court, but after another 
30 minutes in the jury room at the 
suggestion of the court brought in 
a verdict of guilty to the charge 
of perjury, with a recommendation 
of leniency. 

A motion for a new trial was 

being prepared today by Mr. An- 
dersons attorney, Joseph B. Simp- 
son, jr., whose questioning of the 
pretty brunette .bride on the stand 
brought out that she had not been 
advised that she was not compelled 
to testify against her husband un- 
der Maryland law 

Called to the stand by State's At- 
torney Ben G. Wilkinson, jr., the 
girl, formerly Bessie Suggs, of 613 
South Carolina avenue S.E.. testi- 
fied that on the way to obtain the 
marriage license she told her future 
husband she was afraid they would 
not be able to get It because she was 

only 16. On cross-examination by- 
Mr. Simpson, she said she did not 
know she was not required to testify 
against her husband and that if she 
had known she was not sure she 
would have done so. The perjtyr 
warrant was sworn out by her 
grandmother. Mrs. Bessie Covington, 
of the South Carolina avenue ad- 
dress. 

Mr. Anderson told the court that 
he had roomed at the Covington 
home for about seven months be- 
fore he and Bessie were married, 
ard that Mrs. Covington demand- 
ed that he leave the home when 
they teld her about a werk after- 
ward of the ceremony in Rockville. 
at which one of Bessie's brothers 
was a witness. He still loved his 
wife and wanted her to live with 
Vi m 1-iA co i/4 an/1 ΙΛ,.Λ J —·— 

18 when he gave the information 
to the court clerk to secure the 
marriage license. 

Judge Charles W. Woodward said 
that sentence would be imposed 
tomorrow and that the jury's reo 
ernmendation for leniency would 
be taken into consideration. The 
maximum under Maryland law is 
10 years. 

Bethesda Women Urged 
To Assist Red Cross 

Women of the Bethesda <Md) 
area were asked today to lay aside 
their "bridge games and matinees 
at least one dav a week" and partici- 
pate in activities of the Bethesda 
Red Cross Chapter. 

Mrs. James C. Dulin. jr.. produc- 
tion chairman, reported that the 
number of women enrolled in seeing 
classes and other Red Cross vork 
has not kept pace with the enlarged 
population of the area, although the 
chapter "has an enormous quota 
of work." 

"In the name of humanity, the 
Red Cross asks women to lay aside 
their oridge games, their needle- 
point, their novels and their mati- 
nees at least one day a week in or- 
der that they may participate in 
this program," Mrs. Dulin said. 

Groups meet at the chapter head- 
quarters. 7007 Wisconsin avenue, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m„ and 
Friday from noon until 4 p.m. 

Inquest to Be Held Today 
In Bus Traffic Death 

An inquest was to be held today 
at the District Morgue in the traffic 
death of Miss Mary Davidson. 53, an 
assistant examiner in the Patent 
Office. 

Charles J. Mike, 34. of 1815 Adams 
Mill road N.W., operator of the bus 
which struck and killed Miss David- 
son yesterday at Sixteenth and 
Puller streets N.W., was slated to 

: appear. ■ 

1 Miss Davidson lived at 2651 Six- 

j teenth street N.W. 

Custis School Operetta 
! Pupils of the Nellie Custis School 

; will present an operetta, "The Fairy 
Shoemaker," at 8 pjn., tomorrow in 
the Methodist Educational Building, 
South Twenty-third and Grant 
streets, Arlington. Va. Miss Mary 
Katherine Supinger and Miss Louise 
Copenhaver will direct the show. 

Snow Parking 
Ban Goes Info 
Effect Dec. 15 

Committee Explains 
Reasons for Order on 

81 Miles of Streets 
The Districts annual snow-re- 

moval parking ban will go into 
effect December 15 and run to 
March 15, making illegal automobile 
parking between 2 a.m. and 8 a.m. 

on some 81 miles of Washington 
streets, under plans perfected by 
a committee headed by Lt. Col. Bev- 
erly C. Snow, Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner. 

For the first time since the ban 
was used some years ago, District 
officials this year issued a 10-page 
mimeographed statement explaining 
reasons why the plan was used 

; and answering numerous questions 
about its purpose and operation. 

Because of protests raised in the 
past against the ban, Col. Snow said, 
it was decided this year to stage 
something of an educational cam- 

paign before the ban went into 

: effect. 
Protest Timing. 

Heretofore, protests have been 
based principally on the fact that 
the ban on the night-time hours 
went into effect December 15. re- 

gardless of whether a heavy snow- 

fall was predicted for that day or 

the next or the next. In reply. 
District officials have asked how 

they could clear the streets of snow 
if it had fallen on parked cars and 
snowed them under at the curb. 
rr«U~.. 11 4U-4. —a;. I. 
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happened In earlier years, before 
the ban was used, municipal officials 
were roundly denounced for their 
inability to clear the streets of 
snow. 

Under the current appropriation 
act. the commissioners are auth- 
orized to expend up to $75.000 out 
of highway department funds for 
snow removal purposes, any sums 
so spent to be restored by supple- 
mental appropriations. 

Snow removal expenditures in the 
District can vary from $10.000 to 
more than $200.000 a year, depend- 
ing on the severity of the winter, 
and depending upon availability of 
funds, the committee said. The 
major cost is for hauling of snow 
from some 25 miles of business 
streets, in the downtown section and 
along arteries in outlying business 
arras, on bridges and Important 
intersections. 

Point te Objective. 
The purpose of the ban on park- 

ing from 2 to 8 ajn.,-on the desig- 
nated streets listed under the ban, 
the committee said, is not for the 
physical removal of snow by haul- 
ing. since the cost of a wholesale 
snow removal program would be 
prohibitive, but to make it possible 
to plow snow up on the curb so as 
to open to traffic the whole width of 
the street. 

"Without this ban." the commit- 
tee added, "a serious traffic condi- 
tion would exist following a heavy 
snow clue to the narrow width of 
roadway left for traffic after bulky 

; windrows of snow have been placed 
against automobiles parked at the 
curb." 

Public co-operation was asked by 
the committee as a means of limit- 
ing costs to the minimum while still 
making an effective attack on the 
snow problem. Property owners 
were urged to clean their sidewalks 
promptly, but not to shovel snow 
into the gutters or streets, where 
it might block traffic. 

Members of Col. Snow's com- 
mittee added a warning that in 
time of heavy snow motorists should 
not attempt to drive cars without 
chains. They reiterated that snow 
from private property, especially 
gas stations, parking lots and bar- 
beque stands, should be piled on 
privât* property but not thrown on 
public space 

65 Attend Rockville 
Daily Church School 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 27.—A 
progress report on the co-operative 
week-day fchurch school being con- 
ducted in the Boy Scout Building, 
on the old Pair Grounds here, under 
auspices of a number of churches, 
shows that 65 children of the two 
fourth grades of the Rockville Ele- 
mentary School are attending. 

There are two classes, each of 
which is in session one hour every 
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Esther 
Lomb of Washington is the teacher. 
The classes will continue through- 
out the present public school year. 
The project is financed by voluntary 
contributions and is expected to 
cost more than $300. 

Guy L. Carter is chairman of the 
General Committee; Miss Mae Belt 
is secretary-treasurer; the Promo- 
tional committee is composed of 
Harry S. Beall, chairman, and Mrs. 
Thomas M. Garrett, the Rev. Henry 
K. Pasma and George H. Lamar. 
The Finance Committee consists of 
Frank H. Higgins. chairman, and J. 
Arthur England. Miss Ella Hicker- 
son and John R. Spates, Jr. 

Arlington Seals Bring 
$559 in Three Days 

The sale of Christmas seals in 
Arlington County has resulted in 
$559.85 paid in by approximately 
160 contributors during the first 
three days, it was announced today 
by Mrs. J. Blaine Gwin, seals sales 
chairman of the Arlington County 
Tub?rculosi* Association. 

The sale will continue until 
Christmas, although seals may be 
paid for at any time during the year. 
The association is seeking to raise 
$9,000. 

Takoma Woman Divorced 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. Nov. 27 (Spe- 

cial).—A decree signed by Judge 
Stedman Prescott here grants a di- 
vorce to Mrs. lone Mae Starr of 
Takoma Park from Walter Alverne 
Starr, Eut McKeesport, Pa., and 
allows her to resume her maiden 
name of Peterson. The Starr$ were 
married in Cumberland. Md.. June 
3, 1938. and have no ehildrrn. 

LATEST LADIES' MILITARY MOTIF—These six women are modeling different types of uni- 
forms worn by women civilian defense workers. Their names and the service their uniforms 
indicate are « left to right) Mrs. Ruth Marcey, parade; Mrs. Edith Rose, hospital; Mrs. Mary C. 

Copenhaver. canteen; Mrs. Robert L. Van Boskirk, office staff; Mrs. Dorothy Courtney McCoy, 
parade staff, and Mrs. Joseph Haley, home nurse. The picture was made yesterday at a meet- 

ing of the Organized Women Voters of Arlington County, Va. —Star Staff Photo. 

District Organization 
For Civilian Defense 
To Be Expanded 

'Executives' to Be Named 
For Buildings, Apartments 
And Hospitals 

Personnel of the civilian defense 
organization here will be expanded 
under a plan adopted yesterday by 
the Committee for Protection of 
Industrial p.nd Commercial Estab- 

lishments, a unit oi the District 
Defense Council. 

Every business place employing 
100 or more workers, every apart- 
ment with more than 500 occupants 
and eafch hospital will be requested 
to name a "defense executive." 

Col. Lemuel Bolles. head of the 
city's defense setup, said these exec- 

utives me y be in charge of such 
activities as first-aid courses for 
store employes and drills for hotel 
and apartment workers. Instruction 
in quieting crowds and handling 
rush-hour situations is anticipated. 
Plant facilities and vulnerability to 
air raids or sabotage will be sur- 
veyed. 

John J. Hasley is chairman of 
! the committee and also serves as 

! assistant chief air raid warden ol 
the Metropolitan Area. 

Deputy wardens n?-med are Ed- 
; ward D. Shaw, commercial estab- 

i lishments: Claude Livingston, apart- 
ments; Everett J. Boothby, utilities; 
B. Brent Sanaidge. hospitals; Ar- 
thur B. Heaton. industrial plants; 
Arthur J. Harnett, hotels, and Rufus 
Lusk, office buildings. 

Other members' of the committee 
include Harry J. Miller. Aaron Levin, 
Col. E. Goring Bliss, A. Julipji Bry- 
lawski. R. H. Dalgleish, Rutherford 
J. Dooley, James H. Ferry, Coleman 

\ Jennings: Robert J. Wilson. Richard 
J. Murphy, Fred Nauheim. B. W. 
Tyler and George N. Walker. 

Organized Women Voters 
Of Arlington Elect 

The Organized Women Voters of 
Arlington County yesterday elected 
Mrs. Olive E. Odon president for 
the coming year. 

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Edith Rose, vice president; Mrs. R. 
L. Van Boskirk. recording secretary; 
Mrs. Mercedes Reid, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Ethyl Cook, regis- 
trar; Mrs. Florence Cannon, par- 
liamentarian; Mrs. Sarah Jordan, 
treasurer. 
» Edelyn Miller Crowell, assistant 
chief of press intelligence of the 
executive office at the White House, 
was guest speaker at the meeting. 
Mr. Crowell stressed the need of 
defense training despite the mo- 

notony of routine. 
Harrison Mann of the Northern 

Virginia Regional Defense Council 
appealed for air raid wardens to 
volunteer at a meeting to be held 
December 5 at the St. Thomas More 
Catholic Church. 

A committee of seven was ap- 
pointed to organize the sale of de- 
fense bonds and stamps in Arlington 
County. 

A fashion show was held at the 
meeting in which uniforms of de- 
fense workers were displayed to- 
gether with the emblems to be worn 
by civilian defense officers. The 
latter display was conducted by 
Mrs. Alma Ramsey, executive sec- 

retary of the Northern Virginia 
Regional Defense Council. 

3 Beltsville Teachers 
Hurt in Auto Accident 

Three teachers of the Beltsville 
(Md.) Elementary School were in- 
jured today when the car in which 
they were being taken to school 
skidded on Baltimore boulevard 
near Paint Branch and ran into a 

ditch. 
Those injured were Mrs. H. P. 

Bucholz. Mrs. Thomas Condon and 
Miss Ella Block, all of Hyattsville, 
according to Prince Georges County 
police. The car was operated by 
Mrs. Bucholz's husband, who was 

also injured slightly. 
The Bladensburg Rescue Squad 

administered first aid and the 
teachers were able to return to 

school later in the morning. Mrs. 
Marie Wiley, another teacher at the 
school, was a passenger in the 
Bucholz car but escaped unhurt. 

A 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
No*. 5 No*. 9 No*. 15 No*.21 No*. 22 
• I · ι · I · · 

No*.26 I I I 
I I I J 

November, 1940 
No». 3 No*. 7 No*.l 1 No*.12 No*.14 
• I · ι · ι · ι · 

No*.201 No* .24 No* 30 
· l_ ·_'_·· 
Toll In Previous Months. 

May 8 β 

August ___» 8 ft 
September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November "thus far) 7 6 

January 
February 
March .. 
April ... 

1940. 1941. 
5 13 
5 3 
6 6 
1 7 

June 
July .. 

11 β 
4 1 

Totals to date .. 65 85 
In November, Beware ef: 

1. The hours between 4 and β 
pjn. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1943, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while it was raining 
or misty. 

House Action Sought 
On $6,000,000 Fund 
For D. C. Projects 

Four Would Increase 
Water Bureau Facilities; 
New School on List 

House action will be sought to- 
morrow by Chairman Randolph of 
the District Committee on a bill 
authorizing the Federal Works 

Agency to advance $6.000.000 to the 
Commissioners to finance urgently 
needed public works. 

The committee by unanimous 
voie ordered a lavuiauic ιτμυι vu 

the bill yesterday following an an- 

nouncement bv F. W. A. it would 
hold for a "reasonable time" suf- 
ficient funds to finance eight proj- 
ects "at a Federal cost not to ex- 
ceed $2.000.000." 

Representative Randolph said he 
hoped to call up the bill in the 
House under a unanimous consent 
agreement. Otherwise action will 
be delayed until December 8, the 
next District day. 

Expeditious action on the legis- 
lation is necessary. Mr. Randolph 
said, to prevent further delay In 
construction of the eight projects, 
four of which are designed to in- 
crease facilities of the Water De- 
partment. The others include an 

eight-room school building at Nich- 
ols avenue and Atlantic street S.E., 
extensions to the fire alarm system 
and a sewage treatment plant at 

the District Training School near 

Laurel, Md. 

Maryland Board to Open 
Bridge Bids Dec. 16 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 27—The 
Maryland Roads Commission will 
open bids December 16 for construc- 
tion of the superstructure of the 
Sandy Hook Bridge over the Po- 
tomac River, main link of a tri- 
State development in the Harpers 
Perry (W. Va.) region. 

Cost of the work was estimated by 
commission engineers at about $500.- 
000. The 2,230-foot span will touch 
Loudoun County, Va., and Washing- 
ton County, Md. 

Clergy to Hear Talks 
"Juvenile Delinquency" will be 

discussed by Judge Ben M. Hedrick, 
School Supt. Fletcher Kemp and 
Welfare Director French M. Clev- 

inger at the luncheon meeting of 
the Arlington (Va.) Ministerial As- 
sociation at noon tomorrow at the 
W?rhington Golf and Country Club. 

Λ 

German Propaganda 
Chart, Found on Nazi 

Agent in U. S., Bared 
Attorney General Reveals 
Document Giving Details 
Of Hitler's Setup 

A chart giving in detail the rami- 
fications of world-wide Nazi propa- 
ganda, which was found in the pos- 
session of a German agent In this 
country, was made public late yes- 
terday by Attorney General Biddle. 

The material, the Attorney Gen- 
eral said, illustrated the desirability 
Ol co-ordinating efforts in the 
United States for uncovering for- 
eign-sponsored operations in line 

! with pending legislation that would 
! transfer administration of the For- 
eign Agents' Registration Act'from 

I the State Department to the Justice 
Department where it could be con- 
solidated with enforcement of the 
Voorhis Act requiring registration 
of organizations advocating over- 
throw of this or other governments. 

Spying Data Given. 
The so-called "foreign organiza- 

tion" of the Nazi government, out- 
| lined in the chart, the Attorney 
General said, in addition to its ordi- 
nary propaganda operations, fur- 
nished some instructions with re- 

spect to espionage, but did not deal 
in sabotage. This Government, he 
added, was aware of its existence 
before seizure of the chart, whose 
exact origin he declined to reveal. 
There are no known agents of the 

organization, in this country now, 
according to Mr. Biddle. 

The chart was taken from the 

"Organization Manual of the Na- 
tional Socialist Workers Party." 
published in Munich. The ma- 

chinery is headed by a Hitler deputy 
and is shown to have four European 
divisions and others in North Amer- 
ica. Latin America, Africa, Australia 
and the Far East. In these there 
are subdivisions dealing with differ- 
ent phases of propaganda work. 

Control Is Centralized. 
One paragraph of the manual dis- 

closes the centralized control over 

the organization. 
"All communications between 

party offices and the organizations 
of the National-Socialist German 
Workers Party abroad and in navi- 
gation must without exceDtion be 
conducted under the direction of the 
foreign organization," it says. "The 

organizations affiliated with the 
party, which seek to include Ger- 
mans abroad in their activities, may 
do this only within the framework 
of the foreign organization." 

Mr. Biddle said there are 600 
groups affiliated with the central 
organization. 

Memorial to Shirley 
To Be Placed on Road 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va„ Nov. 27.— 
Capt. Greenlee Letcher, president 
of the Blue Grass Trail Association, 
announced yesterday that a me- 

morial plaque to the late Henry G. 
Shirley, State highway commission- 
er. would be placed on the Goshen 
Pass road soon. 

Capt. Letcher, attending a public 
hearing on tentative allocations for 
the Staunton and Lynchburg dis- 
tricts, pointed out that hard sur- 

facing of the scenic Goshen Pass 
road was one of the last acts of the 
Shirley administration. 

Delegations from Staunton and 
Waynesboro asked for by-passes—to 
take route 11 around Satunton in- 
stead of passing through on Coulter 
street, where traffic conditions were 
described as "intolerable." and tak- 
ing route 250 around Waynesboro. 

Lockjaw Kills Hunter 
After Freak Accident 

Harry Childs, 37, of Park Lane, 
Md., died last night in Providence 
Hospital of a complication resulting 
from a freak hunting accident, po- 
lice reported. He contracted lock- 
jaw. according to the report. 

Mr. Childs was said to have fallen 
on a sharp stick while hunting in 
Maryland November 17. He did not 
think the wound serious, but went 

to a private physician a week later 
and subsequently was admitted to 
the hospital. 

Personnel Ratio 
Jumps to 73% 
In Defense 

Survey Contrasts 
June Figures of 
Last Year and This 

By OLIVER McKEE. 
Between June. 1940. and June, 

1941, the proportion of Federal per- 
sonnel engaged in national defense 
activities jumped from 47 to 73 per 
cent, according to a study made by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 

co-operation with the Civil Service 
Commission. Results of the "survey 
were made public by Secretary 
Perkins today 

At the end of last June, there 
were approximately 3.119.000 per- 
sons on the Federal pay roll, as 
compared with 1.496.000 in June. 
1940. Though the proportion of 
non-defense employes decreased 
from 53 to 27 per cent during this 
period, the actual number rose 7 
per cent. Personnel of the armed 
services, including selectees, in- 
creased 267 per cent, and comprised 
56 per cent of the June. 1941. totai, 
as contrasted with 32 per cent a 
year earlier. The number of civilian 
employes in defense agencies in- 
creased 298.500. or 127 per cent 
during the year. In June, this group 
numbered more than 533.000. 

To give a better picture of the 
changes in the pattern of Federal 
employment caused by the pre- 
paredness program, the bureau 
classified non-defense employes into 
15 groups, according to the type 
of work performed. These groups 
were General Government, law en- 
forcement, public works, conserva- 
tion» and development, agriculture, 
industrial and commercial develop- 
ment.· business and finance regula- 
tion. labor and industrial relations. 
urcuiii, wruaic, iiiiuaii ruian. 

postal tervice, other public service 
enterprises, research and general i- 
formation, and education and refer- 
ence. 

Postal Service Leads. 
The postal service in June lipri 

the largest number of non-defcive 
employes—37 per cent of the tot 1. 
General Government, public works 
and welfare each accounted for 
between 12 and 13 per cent of the 
Federal employes engaged in non- 
defense work. These were the four 
largest groups, and made up ap- 
proximately 75 per cent of total non- 
defense employment. 

With an increase of nearly 48 per 
cent, law enforcement registered 
the biggest proportional gain of the 
non-defense groups during the year. 
This was largely due to the ex- 

pansion in F. Β. I. personnel. At 
the end of June, law enforcement 
personnel totaled 20.050. 

Public works registered a smaller 
percentage gain than law enforce- 
ment, approximately 45 per cent, 
but accounted for the largest abso- 
lute increase of the non-defens<? 
groups, approximately 35.000. Pub- 
lic works personnel in June totaled 
113,131. 

Other Gains. 
Other percentage increases In the 

j non-defense groups, according to ! the bureau's survey, were as follows: 
General Government, 17.16: business 
and finance regulation. 15.47; labor 
and industrial relations. 22.96; health, 
8.52; postal service. 3.80; other public 
service enterprises, 7.09. and edu- 
cation and reference, 29.40. There 
was a gain also in the industrial 
and commercial development 
groups. 

Reversing the current expansion 
trend, five of the non-defense 
groups registered a decrease in per- 
sonnel. Due mainly to the release 

1 of workers employed in compiling 
ι the results of the decennial census, 
the information and research group 

j reported a decrease of 25 per cent, 
with 11,709 Federal employes listed 
in this classification in June. Ti e 
welfare group, which includes super- 
visory personnel of W. P. A. and 
the C. C. C., had a personnel of 
100.390 in June, a drop of 8.6 per 
cent. 

Agriculture reported a 10.57 per 
cent decrease in personnel, Indian 
Affairs a decline of 4.7 per cent, 
and conservation a droo of less than 
1 per cent. 

According to the bureau's survey, 
the number of non-defense employes 
in the Federal Government in- 
creased about 57.500 during the 
year, reaching a total in June of 
approximately 845,000. 

The Federal pay roll in June, both 
military and civilian, amounted to < 
S312.583.490. an increase of 69 per 
cent over the June, 1940, total. 

Service Offered to Those 
Who Wish to Aid Needy 

The Montgomery County Holiday 
Exchange, sponsored by the County 
Social Welfare Council and super- 
vised by the Social Service Ex- 
change. is again offering its serv- 
ices this year to those who desire 
to help some needy family in the 
county during the Christmas season. 

The committee has urged those 
who already have some family they 
wish to he^p to communicate with 
the exchange, so that duplication 
of effort may be avoided. The 
committee is prepared to advise : 

others as to which families are ,i 
in the greatest need. 

Mrs. Vestus 3. Willcox of Gaithers- 
burg, Md„ is chairman of the ex- 
change. and Mrs. Harry C. Rhodes 
is secretary. 

r 

Hankin's Views Sought 
On Subway Proposal 

Representative D'Alesandro. Dem- 
ocrat, of Maryland today sought the 
views of Gregory Hankin, chairman 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
on his .proposal for a survey to 
determine the feasibility of con- 

structing subways for both rail and 
vehicular traffic. 

The survey would have to be mad# 
by the utilities group under provi- 
sions of a resolution introduced by 
Mr. D'Alesandro Tuesday and re- 

ferred to the House District Com- 
mittee. 

It is Representative D'Alesandro'· 
opinion that subways offer the only 
permanent solution to the District'· , 
acute traffic problem. 

* 



QUEEN QUALITY BOOT SHOP 

SPECIAL 

Sah. 
DEBONAIR 

SHOES 

F7n' $ Ο 90 
an J ^ 

S5.9S 

An extraordinary opportunity! 
Group consists of Suedes. Kid, 
Calf. Gabardine and Patent, 
Black. Brown, Blue and Tan. 
All sizes 

Open Tonite Until 

Cive Kidneys a Treat 

BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 
From West Virginia's Mountains has 
baan famous FOR 100 YEARS in Sick 
Rmim and on Dinner Tables. 

PHONE Wis. 3232 

PERSONAL 

Christmas 
Cards 

I For those who want truly 
individualized Christmas 
cards, Brewood offers the 
most varied array in every 
price range Orders 
should be placed now to 
insure delivery. 

ItaeuMDD 
Enpravers and Prinler$ 

1217 G Street 

Hebert and Kelly 
Speak at Meeting 
Honoring Capt. Cox 

Northeast Businessmen 
Are Told That Progress 
Justifies Police Inquiry 

The man whose insistence led to 
the recent investigation of the Dis- 
trict Police Department, Represent- 
ative Hebert of the District Commit- 

tee, and the man now putting the 
reforms into effect, Maj. Edward J. 
Kelly, were two of the speakers at 
the meeting of the Northeast Busi- 
nessmen's Association last night 
honoring Capt. Clement Cox of 
No. 9 precinct. 

Present also as part of the pro- 
gram to honor Capt. Cox were 
Renah Came Her. adviser to the 
Senate District Committee: Inspec- 
tor Ira Keck and Inspector Rich- 
ard M Mansfield of the Police De- 
partment, and William J. Mileham, 
president of the Federation of Busi- 
nessmen's Associations. 

Sees Investigation Justified. 
Mr. Hebert, introduced by Milton 

Kronheim. chairman of the evening s 

program, stated that "the progress 
in the Police Department since the 
investigation shows that the investi- 

gation was justified.' 
Concerning other District require- 

ments. the speaker said, "I'm for 
giving you people all the apprcpria- 
tions >ou want for anything you 
wr.nt. I believe this city is as much 
n.ii.e as it is yours and we should 
make it the show place of the Na- 
tion." 

Maj. Kelly reviewed the record 
of Capt. Cox, pointing out that from 
that record it could bp seen that 
he was a capable man for the job at 
No. 9 precinct; commended Mr. He- 
bert and others in the House and 
Senate who had pushed the bill giv- 
ing the District 100 additional po- 
lice. and reviewed generally the 
crime and traffic situation in the 
city in his talk to the group. 

Co-operation Promised. 
Capt. Cox was praised by the other 

speakers and in response promised 
to co-operate fully with the citi- 
zens in his area 

The association adopted the plan, 
presented by Treasurer Julian A. 
Cardin to invest in $700 worth of 
Defense savings bond?. 

The meeting was held at the 
Northeast branch of the Hamilton 
Bank. Eighth and H streets N.E., 
with Art Hartung presiding. 

Blue Chute Troops Shake Off 
News Hounds, Hot on Scent 

Pegleg Leader of Reporters, Caught in 
Briar Patch in Dark, Surrenders Party 

By W. H. SHIPPEN. Jr.. 
Star 6t«ff Correspondent. 

WITH THE 1ST ARMY NEAR 
ALBEMARLE, N. C. Nov. 27-The 
parachutists, who were tumbling 1 
out of their big transports again 
today, are still about two jumps 
ahead of the reporters, as well as 
the ground troops. 

The chutists now are fighting 
with the Blue Army in the flnal 
battle of the Carolinas drawing to 

ι a close, but they moved so fast 
i yesterday they ditched a friendly 
; party of observers who were trying 
to follow them under the leader- 
ship of a radio commentator with 
a. peg leg 

Peg, as he insists on being called, 
made a great point of oiling his 
mechanical ankle before he led his 

; party into the field in reconnais- 
sance cars under cover of white 
flags of General Headquarters ob- 

i servers, who are trying to remain 

j neutral in this war of the Caro- 
linas. 

The Blue reporters were Informed, 
in great secrecy, that the chutists 
were to make a surprise attack 
somewhere to the south, deep in 
Red territory. The newsmen were 

waved through the lines behind 
white flags. When they arrived at 
the secret destination however, 
they found Red correspondents al- 
ready on the scene, armed with 
mimeogrpphed timetables of the 
approaching attack. 

Decoys Drop. 
The menaced spot lay in a cotton 

and corn patch south of Camden. 
S. C.. about halfway between the 
concealed command post of the 
general of the Red Army and pon- 
toon bridges thrown across the 
Wateree River by a regiment of 
colored engineers. 

The first jumpers were decoys, 
but Peg wouldn't believe that. He 
led his followers through weeds, 
bushes and scrub pine at a fast 
sprint. The unit arrived panting at 
thte scene of the diverting attack, 
only to see the sky behind them fill 
with transports and parachutes. 
The fleet came in from the south- 
west. out of the sunset, and chutists 
showered down. They had enough 
light to see where they were land- 
ing. and took covcr like a flock of 
quail »s darkness fell. Peg tore 
oCU«fter a squad of jumpers who 
had freed themselves from shroud 
lines and were making for the 
bridgeheads. The jumpers moved 
warily. They had scouts on flanks 
and a man bringing up the rear. 
They dashed acrofis clearings and 
froze under cover while Peg and his 
followers brought up the rear. The 
Jumpers moved through swamps and 
thickets. It got very dark. The 
Blue reporters lost contact with the 
friendly troops. 

The chutists, we learned later, 
had gone on to their destination. 
They siezed the pontoon bridge- 
heads and cut enough wire to spread 
large confusion in high quarters. 

Meanwhile, the Blue reporters 
were surrounded by colored engi- 
neers, who shot blanks into the 

darkness at every mention of 
parachute troops. 

Peg and his cohorts were cap- 
tured after they got tangled in a 
briar patch in the pitch dark. 

The engineers were burning 
powder. Some orange flashes from 
their rifles were horizontal. Others 
opened up in a perfect circle. After 
Peg saw a couple like that he sur- 
rendered his whole party. 

This dispatch is delayed because 
Peg's party got captured. The 
reporters also got separated. They 
drifted into headquarter singly and 

1 by twos and threes. No two stories 
seemed to jibe. 

Peg was certain about one thing. 
; He didn't like the chow in the 
prison camp. Also, he couldn't And 
extra blankets. There was frost on 
his manufactured leg when he woke 
up 

i "The next time Τ go after those 
jumpers, "Peg said, "I'm taking 

I along my extra leg." 

After four years' research a new 

: synthetic fiber, making possible a 

: novel range of fabrics, has been 
produced in Britain. 

Builders Support Bill 
For Apprentice Training 

The Washington Building Con- 
gress Apprenticeship Committee is 
backing legislation to provide vol- 
untary apprenticeship in the Dis- 
trict and announced yesterday hear- 
ings before the Senate District Com- 
mittee are expected to begin on the 
measure shortly. 

Tlie bill provides standards for 
apprentice training here and ma- 
chinery for putting these standards 
into effect. A council, named br 
the District Commissioners, would 
comprise three employer representa- 
tives, three for labor, the superin- 
tendent of schools and the director 
of the District Employment Center. 

MODERN 

INTERIORS 
FURNTTUP.E 

ACCESSORIES 

1520 Conn At·. 

MMOP/m Mysierr 
ï mofQLommGmni' ) 

9 FACTORY REPAIRS 
_ On All Sewing Machine« 

Let us recondition 
your machine to 

φ run like new. All -"V, 
work fully guaran V Ί 

φ teed ESTIMATES >£ / [I Hi 
on Request. —~i "*i 

• capital u.s:c:w 
# 917 F St. Ν W. KEpubhc 1900 

$ Owo 3JecJ^fÎ/ Su^esfioni | » "' fcW 4 / -- "Μι 

Fall and Winter 

SHOES 
$7.85 S9.85 SI 1.85 SIÏ.85 

Formerly $9.75 to $22.75 

Your chance to choose excellent shoes ot 

substantial savings. Shoes by Delmon, 
LaValle, Bally of Switzerland and several 
other famous makes. Suedes and combi- 

nations, a few styles in genuine alligator. 
Black., brown, all the new foil colors. 

Shoe Department, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street tt Fourteenth 

« Wy 

^ mai6 Pillowcases, g 
KaJite s2.50 

Your choice of Mo- JC 
deiro-type, 5-piece,ÎÉ 
handmade luncheon 

\ set; or a pair of Ma- 
d-Vi M γ a 

Headquarters 
for 

Handkerchiefs 

the 

SHOP 

1225 F Sf Nortliwetf 

OPEN THURSDAY EVES 

33rtl 

anniversary 

fine furs 
'Let me make this c'eor. E^ery fur coot, jacket end 

reckpece ·η my 33rd Anniversary Sole has been dros- 
t icq I ly reduced despite present conditions ond rising 

costs. Every fur is from our own regular stocks. In 

mony coses ι see below ι cur sa'e prices include the 

new Federcl to*e·. I con say, without question, that 

these ore my greatest values in 33 years Buy now." 

Wm. Rosendorf 

French Seel 'dyed coney1 $97.50 
Hock, bro»n. grey dyed Chekiang Caracul —-$139.50 
Mink end Sobie liended Northern Muikrot -—$175.00 
Hudson Seal Dyed Mujkrat $225.00 
Grey and black Pertian Lomb $245.00 
Dyed Chin· Mink $395.00 
Eesfern Mink — $895.00 
Assoitment of Fo« Jackets from $95.00 

TAX Ih'CLUDED IN ALL PRICES 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Il m. Hosendorf 
MASTER FURRIERS FOR 3 DECADES 

12 15 Ci STREET V W . 
r* 

No Connection With Any Other Store 

OPEN THURSDAY Ν 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH IN 

MAKES THEM A "BARGAIN" 

It is the superior style and quality in CAPITOL FURS which 

proves itself after wearing, plus the fact that, quality con- 

sidered, PRICES ARE ALWAYS AT THE LOWEST LEVELS in the 

city that makes them "bargains." Bargains in every sense of the 

word more than your money's worth and CAPITOL FUR 

SHOP GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION insures the statement. 

NATURAL SIBERIAN SQUIRREL COATS. $260 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, «250 
GREY^AND BROWN DYED CARACUL PAW S 

MINK AND BAUM MARTEN DYED «Ο 
KOLINSKYS, per skin, from _ «F«OU 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

SHEER WOOL DRESSES 

tcere S 10.95 to S 16.95 7.95 
From réguler stock—dresses that were 
this season's style "hits " Sheer wools and 

dressy rayon crepes, many one-of-a-kind 
Junior sizes 9 to 15, Misses' 12 to 20. 

<27· *17.95 end *19.95 FALL DRESSES .... *10.95 
Wools and royen crepes, including RoleigH-ex- 
dusive styles. Jr. ond Misses' sues in the group. 

COATS with RACCOON 

tcere $49.75 36 
Ideal coats for business wear. Toasly 
warm, interlined tweeds and beautiful 
plaids with magnificent scarf collars of 

flattering Wolf or Raccoon 12 to 20. 

37' *69 75 to «89.75 FURRED COATS — «64 
Famous fabrics with Stiver Fox, Persian Lamb, 
Skunk, Blue-dyed Red Fox, Sable-dyed Squirrel. 
M2' *59 75 to *69 75 FURRED COATS »41 
Rare 'finds" with Skunk, Ocelot, Persion Lomb, 
Mink, or Sable-dyed Squirrel. ' 2 to 18. 

15' *49 JR. SIZE FURRED COATS *31 
Red or blue woolens dramatically furred with Grey 
Persian Lamb. Jr. sues 11 to 15. 
• 15' *39 75 ZIP-IN.LINING COATS *29 75 
Imported tweeds perfect for winter wear, wth lining 
—for spring wear without the lining. 12 te 20. 

3-pc. FURRED SUITS 

icere $65 to $79.75 $54 
Three-piece wardrobe suits for three- 
season wear. The interlined topcoats lav- 
ished with big collars of Raccoon or Wolf, 
or with full tuxedo of Skunk. 12 to 20. 
(Ill '29.75 to *35 TWO-PIECE SUITS «23 
Dressmaker and man-tailored styles in soft plaids 
or jewel-tone solid colors. 12 to 18. 

< 13· *25 FAMOUS FOUR-HECE SUITS «II 
Can be worn 10 ways. Skirt, /acket, slocks, and 
reversible terkin. Sizes 12 to 20. 

FAMOUS MILLINERY 

were $7.95 to $10.00 S 4.95 
One of the country's most famous names 
in tailored hats. All beautiful quality 
felts, distinctively styled for sports and 
business wear. Dark winter colors. 

(571 *6.95 TAILORED FELT HATS «3.95 
All fine quality hots reduced from our stock be- 
cause of incomplete size ond color ronge. 

1761 *5 te «6.50 DRESSY HATS »M9 
Little felt pillboxes and saucy calots witti veils 
and clever winter trims. 

1381 FAMOUS DESIGN HATS M PRICE 
Individual dressy styles, mostly one-of-a-kind. 
Were $10 t® $20. Now *5 te ·Ι0 



Richard Crooks Is Honored 
After Concert at Supper 
By Mrs. Edward B. McLean 

National Symphony Orchestra 
And Metropolitan Tenor Attract 
Socially Brilliant Audience 

Βτ ΜΟΝΑ DUGAS. 

The combination of Richard Crooks and the National Symphony 
Orchestra drew an interesting audience to Constitution Hall for last 

night's program. Mr. Crooks, after numerous bows to the persistent ι 

audience, but as usual refusing to grant encores, left to be honor guest 
nt the supper party at which Mrs. Edward Beale McLean was hostess at 

Friendship. 
Although the large hall was not filled for last evening's concert, 

most of the boxes were occupied by their owners and guests. Miss 

Mabel Boardman had her usual seat, with Miss Beatrice Phillips, daughter 
of our Ambassador to Italy, as her guest. Miss Boardman's cape of 

fur hid her costume, and Miss Phillips wore a soft green dinner gown 
înade with a deep V neckline and long sleeves. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg 
Returns After Michigan Visit. 

Mrs. Arthur H Vandenberg, wife of Senator Vandenberg, was in her 
box, having just returned from a stay in Michigan—a stay prolonged an 

extra week because of an attack of flu. She looked very fit last evening, 
however, and wore a turquoise evening gown and a white fox fur jacket. 

Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley was another boxholder present, and with her 

was her pretty debutante daughter, Miss Ruth Hurley. Mrs. Hurley wore 

a deep red dinner gown and matching jacket trimmed with fur, and her 

daughter was in a long-sleeved beige gown. 
Mrt. Jouett Shouse was in the audience, and in seats nearby were ι 

her daughter. Miss Joan Dodd, and Miss Dodd's fiance, Mr. David A. j 
Robertson. Miss υοαα wore tne« 

striking black lace costume in which 
she was introduced by Mr. and Mrs. 

Shouse last year. 
Mrs. Henry Parsons Erwin and 

her sister, Mrs. David St. Pierre 
Gaillard, were accompanied by Mis. 

Erwin's house guests, Mrs. O. R Er- 

win and Mrs. Lawrence Whitten. 

Mrs. Erwin wore a gold-embroidered 
gown of Chinese red, and her sister 
chose a black velvet costume with 

a full-sleeved blouse oi deep green 
chiffon. 

Diplomatic Contingent 
Is Well Represented. 

The diplomatic contingent was, as 

usual, well represented in last eve- 

ning's audience. The Brazilian Am- 
bassador and his talented wife, Sen- j 
hora de Martins, were in a box near | 
the front, the latter wearing a stun- | 
nine black costume with sequin | 
bodice and an orchid corsage. The 
Counselor of the Swedish Legation 
and Mme. Wennerberg were pres- 
ent, and the Minister of Yugoslavia 
and Mme. Fotitch. Mme. Fotitch 
was in an all-black costume with j 
matching coat. The Netherlands 
Minister and his lovely blond wife. 
Mme. Loudon, were seen greeting 
friends during the intermission, S 
Mme. Loudon wearing a black vel- j 
vet gown under her short jacket of j 
white fur. 

Mrs. Matthew John Whittall was 

accompanied by Miss Bertha Noyes, 
and others seen in the audience in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Max 
Kauffmann. Miss Lelia Meem 
Peachy, the Misse; Ann and Mary 
Randolph. Mrs. Jennings Hackett, 
in black with a white ermine cape; 
Mrs. Goodloe Edgar, who wore a 

cherry red dinner dress; the Misses 
Nanny and Emily Chase, Judge and 
Mrs. Clarence Norton Goodwin. Mrs. 
Walter Bruce Howe, whose black 
crepe gown was topped by a gold- 
embroidered bodice: Miss Dorothy 
Tirrell. Mrs. Edwin M. Watson, Mrs. 
Demarest Lloyd, in all black: Mrs. 
Fred A. Britten, Mrs. L. Corrin 
Strong and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lippmann. 

Much favorable comment was 

heard among the audience when it 
was noted that the first five boxes 
on either side of the hall were 

occupied by men of the Army, Navy 
and Marine Corps. 

Elizabeth Hamilton 
Engaged to Marry 

Mrs. Ε. M. Netherwood announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 

I Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, to Mr. 
John A. Ruehle. formerly of Wash- 
ington and now of New York City. 
Miss Hamilton is the daughter of 
the late Dr. H. J. Hamilton of Vir- 
ginia. Mr. Ruehle is the son of 
Mrs. Godfrey L. A. Ruehle and the 
late Mr. Ruehle. 

Miss Hamilton went to Temple 
Business School here and is a former 
national board president of Alpha 
Theta Chi, national sorority. Mr. 
Ruehle is now with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and was 

graduated from the University of 
Maryland. He is a member of the 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
The wedding will take place in 

Washington the latter part of Feb- 
ruary and the couple will make 
their home in New York. 

MRS. ROY WILLIAM 
LENNARTSON. 

Before her recent marriage, 
at the Francis Asbury Meth- 
odist Church she was Mist 
Ethel Henrietta Cook of West 
Point, Va. 
—Underwood. & Underuood 

Photo. 

MRS. GENE ΜΑΚΟ. 
Married yesterday in St. Ignatius Loyola Church, New York 

City, the bride formerly was Miss Laura Mae Church, daughter 
of Mrs. Charles Benjamin Church of this city.—Bachrach Photo. 

Weddings of Interest 
Miss Janice Saunders Becomes 
Bride of Mr. Alexander 

The home of Mr. arid Mrs. Dan- 
iel Saunders in Chevy Chase. Md„ 
was the scene yesterday afternoon 
of the wedding of their daughter. 
Miss Janice Fairfield Saunders and 
Mr. Harold Bell Alexander, son of 

Mrs. Robert Caesar Alexander and 
the late Dr. Alexander, formerly of 
Mineral Wells. Tex. The ceremony 
was performed at 4 o'clock, the Rev. 
Dr. T. Hillman Hollister. pastor of 
the Chevy Chase Presbvterian 
Church, officiating. The fireplace in 
the living room was banked with 
smilax and maroon and gold chrys- 
anthemums were in vases about 
the room. 

Mr. Saunders escorted his daugh- 
ter and gave her in marriage. She 

wore a Dubonnet velvet basque 
edged with leaves of velvet and a 

very full skirt of Dubonnet taffeta. 
About her neck she wore a lei of 
Dubonnet velvet leaves which also 
formed the coronet in her hair. She 
carried an old-fashioned nosegay 
of sweetheart roses, violets, carna- 
tions and lilies of the valley and 
wore the gold locket which has been 
worn by other brides in her family. 

Mr. Charles Haynes Alexander, 
was best man for his brother and 
the ushers were Mr. Robert Caesar 
Alexander, another brother, and Mr. 
William Putnam Saunders, brother 
of the bride. 

A group of intimate friends joined 
the members of the two families 
who witnessed the ceremony and 
the reception was held at 4:30 
o'clock. 

Later Mr and Mrs. Alexander left 
on their wedding trip, the bride 
wearing a blue ensemble with mink 
fur trimming and a corsage bouquet 
of gardenias. After January 1 they 
will be -at home at 118 Thirtieth 
street S.E. Mrs. Alexander was 

graduated from Wilson High School 
and the Washington School for 
Secretaries and attended Wilson 

Teachers College Mr Alexander at- 

tended the University of Texas and 
George Washington University. 

Mist Anne Guv Walker 
Med to Mr. E. C. Lord. 

The marriage of Miss Anne Gui 
Walker, daughter of Mr and Mr? 
Irving Scott Walker, to Mr. Edwart 

Carter Lord, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Lord, took place at 5 31 
o'clock yesterday afternoon in thi 
Church of the Transfiguration. Mr 
Walker escorted his daughter am 

gave her in marriage and her wed 
ding gown was of Ivory satin madi 
with long fitted bodice which had ι 

sweetheart neckline and loni 
sleeves. The full gathered skir 

fell Into a long train at the bad 
and her tulle veil was fingerti] 
length and she carried a showe 
bouquet of white button chrysan 
themums. 

Miss Man- Prances Eastham wa 

maid of honor and the bride 
other attendants were her sistei 
Mrs. James B. DePue. and Mrs. Wil 
liam A Schmidt. They were dresse- 
In similar costumes of velvet wit) 
long fitted bodice and very fu! 
dirndl skirts. Miss Eastham was ii 

j rust color, Mrs. DePue in gold am 

; Mrs. Schmidt in forest green. Thei 
headdresses matched their dresse 
and they carried arm bouquets ο 

rust color pompons. 
Mr. Howard C. Lord was best mai 

for his brother and the ushers wer 

Mr. Irving Scott Walker, jr., am 

Mr. Harry L. Walker, brothers ο 

the bride and Mr. Harold Boescl 
and Mr. William A. Schmidt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lord left later 01 

their wedding trip through Penn 
slyvania. 

Mrs. Herbert Coward gave 
luncheon and bridge Tuesday at he 
home in Falls Church, Va. 

Laura Church 
Is Married to 

Gene Mako 
Becomes Bride 
Of Tennis Star 
In New York 

Miss Laura Mae Church of New 
York, daughter of Mrs. Charles Ben- 

jamin Church of Washington, was 

married to Mr. Gene Mako, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Mako of 
Los Angeles, yesterday morning. The 

wedding took place In St. Ignatius 
Loyola Church in New York, the 
Rev.. .Thomas Delihant officiating 
and saying the nuptial mass at 10 
o'clock. 

Mr. Charles MacArthur escorted 
the bride to the sanctuary steps. Her 
wedding gown was of white satin 
with deep yoke and puffs over the 
shoulders of Chantilly lace and her 

long veil of English tulle covered 
the long train. The veil was held 
by a halo of pleated tulle and ap- 
pliqued with Chantilly lace and 
clusters of orange blossoms. 

Miss Mary MacArthur, 11-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
MacArthur, the latter better known 
as Helen Hayes, was maid of honor 
and the bride's only attendant. She 
wore a princess frock of hyacinth 
blue taffeta trimmed with matching 
velvet ribbons and an Empress Eu- 
genie bonnet of velvet to match 
trimmed with blue ostrich plumes. 
She carried an old-fashioned bou- 
quet of sweetheart roses and corn- 

flowers. 
Mr. Paul Lukas, formerly of Buda- 

pest, Hungary, where he became a 

close friend of the bridegroom's 
father, was best man. The tishers 
included Mr. MacKendree Skinner 
and Mr. John Donohoe of Washing- 
ton: Mr. Donald Budge of Los An- 

geles, and Mr. Richard Sallsian of 
New York. 

The wedding breakfast and re- 

ception were held In the home of 
Mn. Catherine E. Brown, mother of 
Mrs. MacArthur and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Mako started on their wed- 
ding trip. After February 1 they 
will make their home in Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Μ&κο auenaea ai. iviary β 

Academy In Leonardtown, Md and 
was graduated from St. Joseph's 

; Academy at McSherrytown. Pa., 
and from the Junior College at the 
Georgetown Visitation Convent 
She also was graduated from the 

j American Academy of Dramatic 
! Arts in Carnegie Hall. New York 
and has apjyared in "The Ameri- 

1 can Way" and for three seasons in 
summer theater. Mr. Mako was 

educated in South America and at· 

[ tended the University of Southerr 
California. He is a member ol 

ι Sigma Chi fraternity and has beer 
• a member of the Davis Cup Tenni; 

team for five years. He played with 
11 Mr. Budge, winning the Davis Cut 

in doubles for this country several 
years ago. 

Mrs. Church went to New York 

for her daughter's wedding, and Mr 
and Mrs. Mako, parents of th< 

bridegroom, made the trip acros: 
the country for the event. Other 
from Washington included Mrs 
Leila Mattingly Hodges, aunt of th< 
bride, and her great aunt, Mrs. Wil 
liam Archibald Church. Mr. am 

Mrs. Benedict Love, jr., of Leonard 
town, uncle and aunt of the bride 
were there. and others fron 
Leonardtown included her uncle 
Mr. Joseph C Mattingly, her grea 
uncle and great aunt. Mr. and Mr? 
Joseph M. Mattingly and Stati 
Senator J. Allen Coad, also ο 

Leonardtown, Md. 

f Goodwill Industries 
> Guild to Give Tea 
& ! 
j Presidents gf a number of worn 

j en's organizations in and near Wash 

ι ington will be guests of the Women' 
Guild of Goodwill Industries at 

ι tea from 3 to 6 p.m. tomorrow in th 

.; Curiosity Shop. 1218 New Hamp 
i shire avenue N.W. 

j Hostesses will include Mrs. Wil 

j liam O. Douglas, guild president 
ι Mrs. Karl Fenning. Mrs. Elizabet 
r ι Murray. Mrs. Stanley Sears an 

Mrs. J. Clinton Tribby. 

MISS ZOE McCOMBS. 
Her engagement to Ensign George Largess, 

V. S. N., is announced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McCombs. Ensign Largess is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Largess of Boston. 
—Bachrach Photo. 

MISS DOROTHY Ε McCRORY. 
Her father, Mr. Samuel H. McCrory, an· 

nounces her engagement to Lt. Russell E. L. 

Stanford, U. S. À. Reserve, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooke L. Stanford of Birmingham, Mich. 

—Paul Boris (Cincinnati) Photo. 

Dorothy McCrory's 
Troth Announced 

Mr. Samuel H. McCrory announces ι 
the engagement of his daughter, 
Miss Dorothy E. McCrorv, to Lt. 

Russell E. L. Stanford. U. β. A. 

; Reserve Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Brooke L. Stanford of Birmingham, 
Mich. 

Miss McCrory is a graduate of 

Iowa State College, and is a mem- 

ber of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 
Lt. Stanford was graduated from the 

Michigan College of Mining and 
Technology and is now on duty in 
Washington. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

Sorority Plans Fete 
For Kentucky Project 

The annual "Kentucky project 
benefit luncheon" of the Alumni | 
Club of Phi Omega Pi Sorority will 
be held at 2 ρ m. Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Philip Brierley, 6405 
Queen Chapel road. Hyattsville. Md. 

Donations of money or babies' 
clothing will be collected to be sent 
to the Kentucky hospital where a 

ward is supported by the sorority. 
Free treatment; is given there to 
mountain babies who have developed 
eye diseases. 

j A business meeting will follow 
ι the luncheon when plans will be 
made for entertainment of a na- 

i J tional visiting officer. 

Parties Given ! 
Guests From 
Out of Town 1 

1 

Mrs. J. Rixey Smith 1 

Among Hostesses < 

Entertaining 
Numerous parties were on the 

social schedule yesterday, visitors 

from other cities playing an im- 

portant part in the entertaining. 
Mrs. J. W. Rixey "nith, who with 

Mr. Smith has moved into town 

from their Virginia home, was 

among those entert amine at tea for 
out-of-town guests. Her party 
honored Mrs Lewis J. Moorman, 
her mother, Mrs. Charles Urschel of 
Oklahoma City, and grandmother, i 
Mrs. Joseph A. Frates of Tulsa. 

Assisting Mrs. Smith were Mrs. 
Royal McKenna. Mr. Gardner 
Booth and Mr. Preston Delano, who 
presided at the tea table. 

Mrs. Dorothy Lee Ward Gives 
Party for Mrs. Van Rensselaer. 

Mrs. Dorothy Lee Ward also chose 
the late afternoon for her entertain- 
ment honoring Mrs. Peyton Van 
Rensselaer of New York. Mrs. Ward 
gave her party in her home on Mas- 
sachusetts avenue, inviting a large 

(See PARTIES, Page B-4.) 

Republican League 
Γο Have Card Party 

Many tables have been reserved 
or the annual autumn card party 
c be given by the League of Re- 

publican Women at 2 p.m. tomorrow 

it the Chevy Chase Woman's Club, 
3hevy Chase, Md. 

Mme. Julia Cantacuzene is among 
:he patronesses, and members and 

friends who will attend include Mrs. 

Beth Richardson, Mrs. Edward 

Everett Gann, M*. T. E. Moore, 
Mrs. R. L. Bradshaw. Mrs. William 
H. Carter, Mrs. Eugene C. Coulter, 
Miss Rosa Eberly. Mrs. Bessie Edson, 
Mrs. C. E. Galliher. Mrs. Jp.mes M. 
Green. Miss Flora L. Hendley. Mrs. 
Edward A. Keys, Misses Cora and 
Zaidee C. Kibler, Mrs. George E. 
Lamb, Mrs. Anker S. Lyhne. Mrs. 
James G. McKay. Mrs. Eugene 
Simms. Mrs. George F. Snyder. Mrs. 
W. C. Woodward. Miss A K. Weitzel, 
Miss Sarah E. Woodward. 

Mrs. Edward L. Springer, chair- 
man of the Entertainment Commit- 
tee, is in charge of the party. 

Miss Rogers to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman 

Rogers announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Margaret 
Anne Rogers, to Ensign Walter 
Warren Hill, U. S. N. R. Ensign Hill 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hill of Washington. 

The wedding will take place In 
Annapolis on December 20. 

|pi")ï""r-" 
I Job Joteph Sperling—Waihington'i Oldeit Exclutivt Furrier» 

I 
\ N«te t"p««nted 

I 
1 
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Select a 

MISkRAT 
Coat 

while price remains 

S 195 
Tax Included 

Treat her to the luxury of 
ο fur coat priced within 
your budget. Superb Mink 
or Sable blended Muskrat 
coats—practical, durable, 
look and feel like the ex- 

pensive Minks and Sables. 
Choose from the newest 
versions in sizes for all 
women. 

r~Mrfcê&sk<êii 
1210 F ST. N.W. 

The greatest Sale of the year continues 
tomorrow—come early and save! 

Pre-Christmas Clearance 
Reductions of 

25% to 50% 
198 Midseason, including 
samples just received 

HATS 
Orig. $5 to $25 00 

Now $2.50 to $12.50 
—Hatt lor every oc- 
casion, in the favorite 
materials and colors, 
including blacks. The 
collection includet 
originals by Harryson, 
Hattie Carnegie, Ber- 
nice Charles, Milfpïm, 
Germaine and other 

fine makers. Furred 
hats included. 

Vl 
Price 

on selected groups of 
this season's finest 

Furred Dress Coots 
Furred Sport Coats 
Furred Costume Suits 

Imported Tweed Coats 
Untrimmed Costume Suits 

Three-piece Wardrobe 
Suits 

Street Dresses 

Sport Dresses 
Afternoon Dresses 

This sale occurs but once each year 
so notable are the values 

that women anticipate it weeks in 
advance. You will not only save 
money, but give yourself the assur- 

ance and poise that comes with be- 
ing beautifully dressed. Early selec- 
tion is advisable, as this event is 
always heavily attended! Doors open 
at 9.30 a.m. 

Sizes 10, 12,14, 16, 18, 20, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44. Junior and half sizes, 
too! Original price tags remain, 
with reduced price clearly noted. 

Enjey the convtnitnct ·/ m Erlrbaekrr 99- 
day ek»rf acrouut, pay '/| te January, 
February, Marth. 

Av 

Evening Dresses 
"Erie-maid" Frocks 
Fur Coots and Jackets 

1520 PAIRS CUSTOM-MADE 
Winkelman Shoes 

TWO 
1 GROUPS I 

Orif. $10.95, S12.95, S14.9S, S16.9S I Α «τ» tomvrtheniivê atiembl* in high, low I ani médium heeh. iitti 4 to », wtith ΛΑΛΑ to B. Colon: Black, brown and wine. Boot- ! maker Mnith. Fine Call!, Suetei, Leather$. 

! 

Ci/lfC*- AS YOU HAY NEVER SAVE AfiAINl 

f\^V g fA ZêvtrvlcJù 
ANNIVERSARY 

&Mke 
υ» 

NCW—YOUR PRICE BUYS MORE! 

Skunk-Dyed Opossum Coats *69 
Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats *89 
Sabie-Blended Muskrat Coats *98 
Silver Fox Jackets *98 
Gray Kidskin Coats *148 
Natural & Tipped Skunk Coats__*148 

' Natural & Dyed Squirrel Coats__*175 
Dyed China Mink Coats *198 
Nutria Coats_ *198 
U. S. Govt. Alaska Seal Coats *298 
Sheared Beaver Coats *348 

Dyed Ermine Coats *398 
White Ermine Wrap--. *498 

Blended Eastern Mink Coats *697 
Sable Cardigan *3,975 

Others, $59 to $4,275! 

All Garments Guaranteed! 

Entire Stock Included! 

3 Payment Plans! 

OPEN THURSDAYS 'TIL 9 

Φι ^ 

Δι ο η 
THE FURRIER 
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'Doughnut 
Jubilee' 
Planned 

Camp Fire Girls 
Will Ge'ebrate 
Success in Drive 

A "doughnut jubilee." celebrating 
the successful conclusion of the 
Camp Fire Girls' annual doughnut 
drive, will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the Calvary Methodist 
Church. Columbia road and Fifteenth 
street N.W. 

Approximately 400 girls from the 
Potomac area are expected to at- 
tend. Prizes v.-ill be awarded to 
those selling the largest amounts of 
doughnuts. 

Two eirls tied for first place by 
selling 150 dozen. Marjorie Jansson, 
a member of the Okihi group, and 
Mary Lou Heindl of the Okiciyapi 
group. Each will receive a sleeping 
bag as an award 

A week at a Camp Fire Girls' 
camp and a membership pin will go 
to the second prize winners. Mickie 
Trail of Tawatenya group, and Betty 
Rehm of Sacajaweya group. 

Other girls who will receive a 
week at camp for selling 100 dozen 
each are, Sally Fowler. Okiciyapi: 
Beverly Le vine, Akedan Okihi: Helen 
Sheppard. Okihi. and Cassandra 
Britton, Tawatenya. 

Fourth prrc winners, who sold 
between 75 and 100 dozen, are 

Nancy Howry. Elgithin; Carolyn 
Dieter. Wikate: June Mitman. 
Eligithin: Doris Morette. Peggy 
Summers and Irene Martin, all of 
Aowakiya group: Elizabeth Latimer, 
Akedan Okihi. and Betty Winkler, 
Tawatenva erour> 

Approximately 8.000 doughnuts 
were sold by the girls In the Potomac 
area. Proceeds will be used by the 
Potomac area girls to improve a site 
for a week-end lodge recently 
presented by an anonymous donor. 

The committee making plans for 
the jubilee includes Mrs. Frederick 
A. Kummell, Miss Bess Miles. Mrs. 
John Evans and Mrs. H. H. Curry. 

Mrs. Wright Heads 
Ticket Sale for 
Shakespeare Play 

Mrs. J. Butler Wright, widow of 
the former United States Ambas- 
sador to Cuba, is chairman of 
tickets for the opening perform- 
ance of Shakespeare's comedy, 
"Troilus and Cressida," which will 
be presented by the Washington 
Civic Theater Friday evening, De- 
cember 5. Mrs. Wright is chairman 
of the Washington Branch of the 
Bundles for Britain organization, 
which will benefit from the perform- 
ance. She is assisted in the sale of 
tickets for the piay by Mrs. Cary 
D Lanshorne and the Countess 
de Limur. 

Invitations have been issued to 
several hundred to buy tickets, and 
among those who have seats are 
Senator and Mrs. Claude Pepper, 
the Undersecretary of the Navy 
and Mrs. James V. Forrestal, the 
Undersecretary of Commerce and 
Mrs. Wayne Chatfield-Taylor, Col. 
and Mrs. Edward Goring Bliss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Hurja, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hewitt Myers. Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Souby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald R. Richberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Cafritz, Baron and Baroness 
Stackelberg and Mrs. Martin Vogel. 

The president of the Board of 
Governors for the Washington Civic 
Thea^r and Mrs. L. Metcalfe Wall- 
ing Λΐ be hosts te a group of 
guests at the performance, and 
other members of the board who 
will entertain include Mr. and Mrs. 
James Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. 
Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Beers. Others planning parties that 
evening are Mr. Paul Bradbury 
Walter. Mr. James Devalze Mann 
and Mr. Oliver Gasch. 

Glass Antiques 
To Feature D. A. R. 
Fair Saturday 

A collection of antiques in which 
glass items predominate will be put 
on sale as a feature of the fair to 
be held by the District Daughters 
of the American Revolution Satur- 
day at the Chapter House, 1732 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

The antiques were collected In 
Pennslyvania and New England by 
Mrs. Harry C. Grove, Mrs. Tonnis 
Holzberg and a committee. 

An old-fashioned "supper" also 
! will be a part of the program which 
ι will continue from 2 to 10 p.m. 

Mrs. Elmer Cassel is general 
chairman of arrangements, assisted' 

j by Mrs. Edwin J. Ryan and Mrs. 
Holzberg, vice chairmen; Miss Mary 
Black, treasurer: Mrs. William H. 

; Schreinert and Mrs. Alfred Carges, 
supper chairmen: Mrs. Grove, cards; 
Mrs. Jason Waterman, jellies and 
preserves: Mrs. Robert Van Den- 
bergh, "fancy work"; Mrs. Daniel 
Walser candies; Mrs. David D. 
Caldwell, grabbag; Mi Ward 
Mixsell, white elephants: Mrs. Gary 
Walters, cakes: Miss Levers, sta- 

tionery, and Mrs. William D. Leetch, 
rugs and bags from the mountains. 

Mrs. Edwin J. Lawton and Miss 
Margaret Smith are in charge of 
booth decorations. Mrs. Guy Mason 
is chairman of patronesses. 

Members of the junior groups will 
assist 

Miss Lillian Chenoweth. as presi- 
dent of the chapter house corpora- 
tion. is working with the various 
chairmen. 

Parties 
«Continued from Page B-3J 

and representative group. Mrs. 
Ward was dressed in white sheer 
modeled after a Grecian mode, the 
scarf appliqued with silver lame 
flowers outlined in brilliants. Her 
honor guest wore black net with a 
short jacket, an aiglet in her hair 
and a spray of gardenias on her 
shoulder. The hostess was assisted 
hr h*»r nippp Mrc .Inhn Rm'H Star»- 

ley, who was dressed in a dinner 
gown of gold lame with long fitted 
sleeves. She left early to be hostess 
at dinner for Mr. Stanley, who cele- 
brated his birthday anniversary. 
Mrs. William O. Douglas 
Entertains at Luncheon. 

Luncheons also were popular 
among the hostesses yesterday. Mrs. 
William O. Douglas, wife of the as- 
sociate justice of the Supreme Court, 
entertained in honor of Mrs. Charles 
Clark of New Haven, Conn., giving 
the party in her home at Silver 
Spring. Md. Among others at the 
luncheon were Mrs. Robert H. Jack- 
son, Mrs. Thurman Arnold. Mme. 
Wessel, Mrs. Bruce Smith. Mrs Luke 
Stapleton, Mrs. Abe Fortas and Mrs. 
Peter Atkinson and Mrs. Wesley 
Sturges of New Haven. 

Mrs. Clark accompanied Mr. Clark 
to Washington early in the week for 
the party which Mr. Bruce Smith 
gave for Mrs. Smith to celebrate 
her birthday anniversary Tuesday. 
Mrs. McN'utt Chief Guest 
At Mrs. Hines' Luncheon. 

Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, wife of the 
Federal security administrator, was 
the ranking guest at a luncheon 
which Mrs. Frank T. Hines, wife of 
the administrator of veterans' af- 
fairs, gave at the Sulgrave Club. 
Other guests were wives of Amer- 
ican Legion officers in Washington. 
Mr. McNutt is a former national 
commander of the Legion. 

Another of the many luncheons 

yesterday was that of Miss Florence 
Fisher, who entertained at the May- 
flower for Miss Mary Jane Stanley, 
whose marriage to Mr. Cary Euwer 
will take place in February. Other 
guests included Mme. Yu, wife of 
the Second Secretary of the Chinese j 
Embassy; Miss Glorio Grosvenor, 
Miss Marjorie Souby, Miss Jp.ne 
Davis, Miss Mary Gruman, Miss 
Laura Belle Wyatt, Miss Beverly 
Marshall. Miss Sybella Clayton. Miss 
Anita Cajigas and Mrs. Thad 
Brown, jr. 
Miss Aileen Harris 
Entertains Visitor. 

Miss Mabel Phillips, also of New 
Haven, was another visitor enter- 
tained at luncheon yesterday. She 
was the guest of Miss Aileen Havlin 
Harris. Miss Phillips is visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. Bonnell Phillips. Mrs. Phil- 
lips was among guests at luncheon, 
others including Mrs. W. W. Ever-, 
ett. jr.; Mrs. G. Maxwell Armor, I 
Frederick, Md.; Mrs. Bradford 
Swope, Miss Achsah Dorsey and 
Miss Ruth Quinn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowlton 
Guests at Anniversary Celebration. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Knowlton were hosts in their 
home on Waterside drive célébrât i 

intt the 3d anniversary of their mar-1 
riage and also the birthday anniver- ι 

sary of Mrs. Knowlton "s sister, 
Senorita Marta Trucco, who as-1 
sisted through the afternoon. Mrs. I 
Knowlton and her sister are daugh- 
ters of the popular former Chilean 
Ambassador, Senor Don Manuel 
Trucco, and have a wide circle of 
friends here. 

The guests yesterday includpd 

Msgr. Edward L. Buckev, who offi- 
ciated at the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Knowlton in St. Matthew's 
Cathedral. 

Britons are being urged to cut 
their smokes by half and lend the 
savings to the government. 

Redskins to Pick 
'Miss B'nai B'rith' 
At Victory Fete 

Members of the Washington Red- 
skins will serve as judges in the 

selection of "Miss B'n^i B'rith" 
which will be a feature of the "vic- 
tory carnival for defense" to be held 
at 8:30 pjn. Wednesday at the Wil- 

ls rd Hotel under auspices of the 
Women's Auxiliary of B'nai B'rith. 

All young women attending the 
carnival will be eligible to compete 
for the title. 

Another feature of the program 
will be an appearance by Maurice 
Blond, caricaturist and chalk artist, 
who will be on hand to make his 
popular sketches. 

The Variety Club of Washington 
is assisting the auxiliary in provid- 
ing amusement. 

Mrs. Samuel. Wheeler is general 
chairman and Mrs. Harry A. Badt 
and Mrs. Maurice Salamon, co- 
chairmen. 

Tickets will be available at the 
door the evening of the entertain- 
ment. 

Mrs. Ball Returns 
From Speaking Tour 

Mrs. Joseph H. Ball, publicity 
chairman for the Voteless District 

League of Women Voters, has re- 

turned from a trip to Minnesota, 
where she went with her husband. 
Senator Bali, to make several talks 
on "American Foreign Policy." 

Mrs. Ball spoke in Minneapolis on 

a radio program arranged by the 
League of Women Voters there and 
addressed a league meeting in 
Winona. Minn. She also made sev- 

eral talks in Blue Earth. Minn., one 
of them before the ΚΐΆ-anis Club. 

Petworth Women 
Plan Fete Tomorrow 

Fiances Gutelius Smith, active In 
music circles in the District and 
Virginia, will present a novel pro- 
gram on Mexican music before the 
monthly meeting of the fine arts 
section of the Petworth Woman's 
Club tomorrow at Henderson Castle. 

Mrs. Smith, who visited in Mexico 
last 'winter, will combine pictures 
taken there with native music in 
her program entitled "Mexican 
Music Pictured in Color." Mary 
Elizabeth Roberts of Falls Church, 
Va., will be soloist on the pro- 
gram, which will follow luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Smith is the daughter of 
the Petworth club's third president. 

Legislators to Talk 
In Defense Forum 

Three members of Congress will 
participate in the panel discussion 
on defense which will follow an ad- 
dress by Dr. William Yandell Elliott 

at the opening meeting of the con- j 
ference on public diecussion* meth- 1 

ods at 8:15 o'clock tonight in the 
Commerce Department auditorium. 

The panel willx include Senator 

Pepper of Florida. Representatives 
Sumners of Texas and Vorys of 
Ohio and Miss Eloise Davison, as- 
sistant director of the Office of 
Civilian Defense. 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doetn't Diëturb 
the WAVE 
Call Dl 
34M or 
Write »77 
Natl. Freti Bldr 

Individualized · 

• Coiffures 

fp&ris. inc. 

Coiffure Designers 
1514 Conn Av*. afl(i WitUrd Hotel 
North 7776-77 ana Diet. 5445 

%)enu& 
"CURVE 

CONTROL" 
Two-Woy Mretch 
lack and Sides 

8^-50 
Replacement 
Price, S 10.00 

There'* amazing fle- 
ure control in this 
cotton batiste fir- 
dle end comfort. *oo 
French loomed elas- 
tic sides, fagotted 
front seams. 

SIZES 34-40 

S3ÊK SHOP 
|| .We Slendeme the Larger Woman 

506 11»h St. N.W. RE. 9732 
Kelt to Perpetual Building Ast'n 

1727 L Street N.W. 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
FOR OUR MONTH.END 

SALE 
Open Thurtday Evening 

Until 9:00 P.M. 

100 DRESSES FOR 
EVERY WEAR 

$595 $7.95 S J Q.95 
W»r« «IO.HS te fi'i.UH 

Others proportionately reduced 
Sizes 12 to 46 and half sixes 

All #*!»» C»«h No Drlirrries. 

ϋ 

|· : 

I 
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Cocktail Hour 
A sophisticated handmade 
sandal of black antelope 
—wedfre heel, square, p| 
brass head tack trimming. 

er®.LiiiIe 
iMeoftPo»«ri ο 

1229 G St. N.W. 

im 
m 

m 

Dark wine calf bow 

pump in antique fin- 
ish. Low heel. 

*10 .95 

rhilipaborn . , 
I1»Stmit lBrrw«M F*G 

> 

in tune with 

the heartbeat of 

Young America! 

Cloudlike rayon chiffon ... yards 
and yards of glamour to sweep 

the etagline off their feet! Ac- 

cent on the bustline with 

sweetheart neck, tiny jet but- 

tons, perky peplum and velvet 
belt! The shining bodice, of 
soutache jet braid shimmers aβ 

you dance! In Heavenly Blue, 
Angel White. Misses'. 

Others 

$8.95 
to $39 

Second Floor 

Over 3,500 pairs of foil ond 
winter footwear including 
plenty of block, brcwn, blue 
end tan. Suede ond leothers. 

TRIPLE CLEARANCE FRIDAY 
DRESSES, COATS 

FOR COATS 

Ρ 

DRESSES for Afternoon and 

Evening, taken from our reg- 
ular stock for this event Day- 
time dresses in wool, rayon 
crepe, and rabbits hair. Eve- 
ning frocks in chiffon and 
marquisette. New winter colors. 

Formerly S14.9S to $22.75 

COATS trimmed with Per- 
sian Fox, Dyed Fitch, 
Dyed Mink, and Leopard 
are in this special group. 
Newest colors in 100% Vir- 
gin Wool materials. 

^ Formerly S69.9S to J79.S0 

r 

^FUR COATS s *b ie 

t Blended Muskrats, 
Dyed Skunk Great- 
coats, Natural Grey 
Kidskins, and Natural 
Muskrat are repre- 
sented. Also finger- 
tip length Jacket, 
muff and hat ensem- 
bles in Blended Musk- 
rat and Dyed Caracul 
Lamb. 

Formerly S165 /· f195 

Mm ι/t in 
821 14th Street 

Washington'» Oldest Furriera 

(Greeting (Cat'îis 
FOR EVERy POSSIBLE NEED 

Φκβωοοο i2i7 G st. 

^ /*> 1 "W"**' 

ι FURS I 
Repaired 

Remodeled 
•si I 

Cleaned 
M 

Expert Workmanship 
Lowest Prices p 

Call NA. 5628 

miiiErsfs* | 
1235 G St N.W. 

W. Washington a Friendly Furrier» fx 

■^r ,. ._„ .v 

ψ»*, 
3-Pc. Pa jama* 

Ensemble ^ 
With Quilled Jacket 

, $φ39 
She'll love this as a gift 
you'll love it yourself! This 

posy-printed pajama, with a 

top to tuck in or wear out. 
And the matching quilted Jacket 
to slip on to sit up for break- 
fast. or read in bed. Both in 

percale, with pink posies! 
Red. Maize and Blue. Sizee 12 
to 40. 

Mail and Phone Orders 

Filled NA. 1133 

First Floor 

Books Closed; Charge Now and Pay in January' 

TO HAVE, TO HOLD 
and TO LOVE • 

MAGIC SKIN 
BABY with 

COMPLETE LAYETTE 

$375 
Other Sizes From $2.25 to $6.95 

You've never seen α more life-like 
doll! Its skin is soft and warm and 

wrinkles like real flesh. Its toes, 

arms and legs are flexible, eyes 
ore movable, head is hard, dur- 

able plastic It's amazingly light 
and is 13" toll. The de luxe lay- 
ette consists of matching organ- 
die dress and bonnet, slip, shoes 
and socks. 

1/ SHOP 

1225 F St. Northwest 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only! 
A grand opportunity for you to enjoy the distinction 

of Saks Quality Furs at worthwhile savings. 

DYED BLACK PERSIAN PAW COATS $Λ ft A group of smart new models. ** Vv 
Regularly $125 to $160 J 

SEAL DYED CONEY COATS 
A group of finest quality buckskins. 
Regularly SI 45 

DYED CARACUL LAMB COATS 
Dyed grey and dyed brown (Kaffa shade). 
Regularly 5155 to- $195 . 

FINE NORTHERN MUSKRAT COATS 
Blended Sable and Blended Mink. 
Regularly $225 to $265 

BEAUTIFUL SILVER FOX JACKETS 
Bright, silvery skins, 22-24 in. lengths. 
Regularly S245 to $295- 

M08 
*128 
$188 
*188 

SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS 
A group of "Hudson Seal" coats. 

Regularly $235 to $295 

DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
Beautiful silky, shimmering black furs. 
Regularly $245 to $325 

*198 
'198 

FINEST QUALITY LUXURY FURS 
A group of our higher priced coats, including Sheared Beaver, Dyed Jap- 
anese Mink, Dved Ermine, Natural Grey Siberian Squirrel and other fine furs 

SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED 
A Group of 

NATURAL MINK SCARFS 
In 3, 4, 5 and 6 skin effects Ideal for 
Christmas Gifts. Regularly $23.50 

(All Prices Plus Government Tu) 
1 V. [ ψια/éLFTH *T' 

ML ÀtL· .JBwbbBw w 



Rent Bill 

Principle 
Indorsed 

Women Voters' Unit 
Favors Idea Only 
During Emergency 
The principle of the rent control 

bill has been indorsed by the boaid 
of the Voteless District League of 
Women Voters "for the period of the 
emergency only." and the league's 
Legislative Committee will work to 

"make sure that a properly qualified 
administrator is appointed." it was 

announced yesterday. 
Mrs. Basil Manly, legislative chair- 

man. included the announcement in 

her report at the league's member- 
ship luncheon at the Y. W. C. A. 

The principal business was adop- 
tion of a 13-point program to be 
pushed when the board "deems the 
time to be suitable and when there 
is evidence that the league is pre- 
pared to be effective." 

That the league regards ••attain- 
ment of the right and responsibility 
of voting" as fundamental is ex- 

pressed in the preamble to the pro- 
gram "With full realization of the 
difficulty of defining municipal and 
Federal responsibility for the gov- 
ernment of the District, we believe 
that self-goveinment should be es- 
lauusneti ill υ if iy<tpu<ti υι uui ur- 

mocracv." it rontinued. "In short, 
wr work ior the establishment and 
operation of responsible and efficient 
self-government." 

Mrs. Eugene Duffield, program 
chairman.' commenting on the pre- 
amble. asserted: "When half the 
world is fighting to keep democracy, 
it seems unnecessary to stress the 
importance of getting it here." 

The League Program. 
Measures for league support listed 

in the program are as follows: 
A true merit system for the Dis- 

trict. 
A tax system based on the ability 

to pay. 
Assumption by the Federal Gov- 

ernment of a fair share of District 
expenses. 

Safeguarding of constitutional 
rights with special reference to free- j 
dom of speech, assembly and press. | 

Authorization to the Board of 
Education to maintain and operate 
a school system based on recom- 
mendations of the Blauch-Powers 
report. 

Adjustments in educational fa- 
cilities to meet defense emergency 
needs. 

Protection of the interests of the 

public as consumers, particularly as j 
living costs are affected by defense, j 

ûiuiii citraiance anu puuut Hous- 

ing for low-income croups with re- 

gard for long-time planning 
Protective legislation affecting 

wages and hours of woman workers. 
A unified public program of child 

care in line with the recommenda- 
tions of the Kepec's report. 

Protective legislation for children. 
Public welfare and public health I 

service, efficiently organized and 
adequatelv financed and staffed to 
know and meet local needs. 

Progressive social legislation for 
dealing with woman offenders. 

Recreation Board Racked. 
Mrs. Manly reported that the 

board has voted to support yie pro- 
posed seven member recreation i 
board and indorsed the principle of 
tuition for non-resident pupils in 
District schools. 

Board support also was voted for 
the bill to establish a labor depart- 
ment in the District: legislation 

which would give added powers to 
the Board of Public Welfare, and 
legislation which would provide 
home care for dependent children. 

Mrs. Β. M. McKelway. first vice 
president, presided in the absence 
of Mrs. Eugene Callaghan, who is ill. 

Teas Will Benefit 
Georgetown Hospital 

The first of a series of benefit 
bridge teas to be sponsored by the 
Ladies' Board of Georgetown Uni- 
versity Hospital will be held at 3 
p.m. tomorrow at the home of Mrs. 
Milton C. Cobey. 4440 Garfield street 
Ν W. A silver tea, open to friends, 
will be held at 4:30 p.m. 

Proceeds of the teas will be 11 ed 
to purchase new w ard curtains for 
'hr hospital. 

D. U. V. Honors 
Mrs. Glennola Sill 

Mrs. Glennola G. Sill of Chicago, 
national president of Daughters of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
was honored yesterday by members 
of Ellen Spencer Mussev Tent. No. 
1, D. U. V., at an open house from 
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. at national 
headquarters, 1326 Eighteenth 
street N.W., Mrs. Sill is on her 
way to Chicago after attending a 
reception in Boston in honor of the 
commander in chief of the G. A. R., 
George Gay, Nashua, Ν. H. 

Miss Grace Hurd, national treas- 
urer. received the guests. Other na- 

tional officers present vere Mrs. 
Amelia A. Yoder, national guard 
and Mrs. Lizzie Bassett. member of 
the Legislative Committee. Mrs. 
Sill will attend the defense confer- 
ence here in January. 

THESE NEW PERSONALIZED 

ARISTO-GRAM 
Swank 

JEWELRY by 

important aids to good grooming 
Skillfully fashioned jewelry that is his and his 
alone because it bears his own initials. The 
Aristo-Gram series includes cravat chains, key 
chains, buckles, money clips, E'bo-Links and tie 
clips at $1.50. Collar Bars to match, SI.00. Timely, 
perfect for Christmas giving! 
"A (rift trow Beckers Means More!" 

===l1STEN TO SYLVIA UNIQUE, SPARKLING. DIFFERENT, EVERY MONDAY 3.30 P.M. WMA1 

SAVINGS ON FUR-TRIMMED COATS 

ν it h soft luxurious furs 

on beautiful all wool coats 

$ 58 
Were $69.95 to j*5 

Lavish touches of fur, on coats just to frt 
you. Notice the splendid tailoring, the 
new styles and silhouettes, trie fine fab- 
rics. All iooff Virgin Wool, including 
Forstmanns, and Juilliard Master Weaves. 
A wide range of colors, and a fine selec- 
tion of furs. Mink, Silver Fox, Persian, 
Leopard, Tipped Skunk, Beaver. Raccoon, 
and Squirrel. KAPOLOWITZ OFFERS YOU 
THE QUALITY YOU DESIRE, AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. 

EVERY SIZE q TO ii 10 TO 12 

35 Vi TO 45/2 5β TO 44 

VISIT OUR THIRD FLOOR GIFT SHOP Sketched: Misses 
$79.95 Black, Mink- 
Trimmed coat. 
Double breasted, 
front and back 
pleats. |5e 

THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN Ε AND F 

Sale of Dresses 
Street, afternoon, dinner and 

evening goivns. Only 100 in group. 
To rio.se oui early in season. 

NOW 

$19.75 
tcere μ/) to $45.00 

# I ΙΟΙ 1110 Cmm 
ΡΛ09» 

HOI 1110 CMMdKvt A* 

,, TOMORROW AT 9:30 Α.Μ. 

sale 
m»5 & «79.95 

Ί//ΤΜ 
DRESS AND SPORTS 

furs colors 
Persian Lamb Black 
Mink Brown 
ι , Green 
Leopard B|ue 
Lynx Dyed Wolf Beige 
SIZES FOR JUNIORS, MISSES AND WOMEN 

Terms may be arranged 2nd Floor 

All Sales Final! 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Sta 
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if 
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✓ 
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are among the richest, most lasting selections you can 

make, tor one who travels a great deal, for one who has a "place for everything 
" 

Choose one of our good-looking leather cases or desk sets, beautiful, and, at the same time, pleasantly utilitarian. 

Moke-up cose with mir- 

ror top; jars and bottles in 
a removable troy. Sev- 
eral colors from which to 

choose. $16.50 
sewing 
leather 

Gome set, with bock gam- 
mon, checkers chess, poker 
dice, dominoes, cribbcge, 

roulette, ch ips. $45 

Cocktotf cose in russet 
cowhide with red lining; 
chromium shaker and cups, 
chromium-topped bottles. 

$40 

Desk set in beautifully 
tooled cowhide leather. 

$18.50 

Smait Leather Goedi, 
Firtt Floor 

;;w.v. .-■· :·:·>:·:··· ixr» ·■:· ■-· *· 

F Street at Fourteenth 



Appeals Court Holds 
Extension of Trust 
In Lalor Will Valid 

Rules That Estate Can 
Be Guided by Testator 
After Survivor's Death 

Reversing a District Court ruling 
that would have altered a long- 
standing District law, the United 
States Court of Appeals yesterday 
held that accumulation of property 
under a will may extend over a pe- 
riod of 21 years after the death of 
persons alive at the time of the 
action. 

Written bv Associate Justice Fred 
M. Vinson, the decision involved the 
estate of the late Willard L. Lalor. 
who at the time of his death about 
eight years ago was well known in 
financial circles. Mr. Lalor's will 
made several bequests and directed 
that the balance of his property be 
held In trust until 21 years after 
the death of the survivor of his 
two nieces, Ruth and Esther Lalor. 

It was brought out In court that 
the trust amounted to $1,600,000, 
earning $80,000 annually, and that 
the principal would reach an esti- 
mated $10.800 000, 21 years after the 
death of the surviving niece. The 
estate has been tied up about two 
and a half years, since the trustees 
took the case into court to determine 
the validity of the 21-year clause. 

Referring to an argument in fa- 
vor of the District Court ruling, the 
eDDellate tribunal said vpst^rriav 

that "to accept the contention made 
by counsel would be to put a new 
wrinkle into the law of future in- 
terests" 

"A testator or grantor could never 
be sure of the majority, the sanity 
and all other conditions which af- 
fect capacity to sell property of all 
the unknown persons upon whom 
he wished his estate eventually to 
devolve," the court continued. 

It was argued that the will "in- 
jures Government financing because 
much of our revenue today comes 

through wealth in circulation-excise 
taxes, Income taxes." and that the 
amount involved lowers the coun- 
try'· wealth through tying up so 

much money. 
The Court of Appeals, however, 

Mid In its decision that "this trust 
•state is no Fort Knox." 

Broadcast to Feature 
Medicine in Defense 

"Medicine's Role in the Nation's 
Defense" will be discussed in a 
broadcast over Station WOL at 11 
o'clock tonight under auspices of 
the District Medical Society. 

Speakers will include Dr. Morris 
Fishbein, editor of the journal of 
the American Medical Association; 
Rear Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, 
rurgeon general of the Navy; Brig. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. selective 
•ervlce director, and Dr. Henry B. 
Gwynn. chairman of the committee 
en radio education of the medical 
•oclety. 

Geographic Lecture 
To Feature Tahiti 

The romantic South Sea Isle of 
Tahiti will be pictured to member· 
of the National Geographic Society 
tomorrow night at Constitution Hall 
by Earl Schenck, author, artist and 
former actor. 

The speaker spent 14 years in 
Tahiti making miniature sculptures 
of the natives. He lived next door 
to Nordoff and Hall, co-authors of 

j "Mutiny on the Bounty." 
In addition to native llie, the 

color motion pictures will show the 
undersea life of the tropical waters, 
and such colorful floral specimens 
as hibiscus, wild gardenias, colorful 
species of the lotus lily, and the 

i exotic fruits of the country. 

Truck Service Quiz Set 
RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 27 OP).— 

The State Corporation Commission 
called a hearing for January 14 on 
an application of Railway Express 
Agency, Inc.. for authority to op- 
erate truck express service between 
Harrisonburg and the District of 
Columbia line via Strasburg and 
Gainesville. 

m m 

Toft guests clearly se· the 
value that has made this great 
modern hotel so popularl 

2000 I00MS, IATH AND RADIO 
HOU $2.50 

HOTEL AlFKED LEWIS, MG». 

TAFT 
ATSOthTT NEWYORK 
TIMES SQUARE AT RADIO CITY 

BIN G ê BING MANAGEMENT y 

sufferers the country over report gratifv- 
ιηιi temporary relief irom DIZZINESS. 
NERVOUSNESS LOSS OF SLEEP, and 
other digressing symptoms by usine 
CIRCULIN GARLIC PEARLS according to 
direction^ If you tire easily, feel nervous 
and out-of-sor>. or run-doun take a tin 
from Nature. CIRCULIN GARLIC PEARLS 
a pure garlic vegetable product, offer quick 
benefits Plea^nt to take—Odorless— 
Tasteless—No Afiertaste—Users of CIR- 
CLrLIN all over the country report amaz- 
ing results. Convince yourself' Get a 
package today under a money-back guar- 
antee unless completely satisfied. You'll I 
count it a happy investment. ISO œarls— 
one month':· supply—only SI.—INSIST 
UPON CIRCULIN. For sale at 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
619 12th St. 3040 14th St. 

For Delivery Cill COl. 29K0 

I I 1 

2-DAY SALE 
EXACTLY FOUR HUNDRED 

Friday and Λ J(|| 
Saturday only τ F ·"" 

1. FABRICS: Spun rayons . washable rayon 
crepes. 

2. STYLES: Coat styles .. .shirtwaist... tailored 
and two-piece. 

S. COLORS: Smart new prints and plain colors 
of wine, ranger blue, green, brown, oxford, 
rose and beige. 

4. SIZES: Misses', 12 to 20 women's, 38 to 
44 half sizes, 16Vi to 24Vi. 

Be here early for best selection; we're sure mony 
will buy them by the 2's and 3's! 

Sorry! No Mail or Phone Orders! 
Tkt Palais Royal, Daytime Dresses · · Third Flo*r 

» # 

30—$10.95 to $10.95 BETTER DEESSES, $5 
15 DRESSES. Were $10.95 $4 
15 DRESSES. Were $16.95 to $22 95 --$» 
Included in the group ere rayon crepes, wools. One end two piece 
ityles. Sizes for misses and women. 

The Palais Royal, Better Drestet Third Floor 

25—$8.95 THRIFT DRESSES, $6 
Black ond fall colors. Misses', women's and half sizes Included in 
the group. 

12 FALL DRESSES. Black ond fall colors. Were $8.95 
10 FALL DRESSES. Odd sizes. Were $5.95 to $8.95 $2 
The Palms Royal, Thrift Dresses Third Floor 

20—$8.95 and $10.95 JUNIOB DEESSES, $6 
Winter materials. 

12 DAY AND EVENING DRESSES. Were SI 2.95 to $16.95 $9 
15 JUNIOR DRESSES. Were $5 95 to $6 95 $4 

All Dresses Labeled is to Wool Content 

The Palais Royal, Junior Dresses Τ kir J Floor 

$3.95 Cotton Dresses 
Only 15 

Half-size only. 
10 DRESSES. Large sixes. Were 
S6.50 $4 
10 DRESSES. Messes' sizes. We'( 
53 95 $2 
The Palais Royal, 
Daytime Dresses Third Fleer 

15 LADY-IN-WAITING 
SLIPS 

50c W«r· $1.39 
Reduced for clearance. Black end 
navy in broken sizes. 
12 DANCE SETS. Reduced for clear- 
once. Tearose and white in broken 
sues. Were SI 95 $1.59 
6 HOSTESS COATS. Sl.gHtly soiled 
Broken sizes. Were $10 95 $5.95 
The Palais Royal, 
Lingerie Thiti Floor 

22—$5 Foundations 
$ ρ 

Cotton ond royon bostiste foundations. 
The Palais Pnyal, 
Corsets Third Floor 

Silverware Rednced 
2 Ml! SILVER PLATE SERVICE far 6. 
42-piece set. Were $27.50 

$19.95 plu* lu 
The Palais Royal, 
Silverware First Floor 

SPURTS SPECIALS 
1 RAYON VELVETEEN SUIT. Brown 
Size 16. Wos $10.95 $7 
2 RAYON VELVETEEN JACKETS. 
Green. Size 14. Were $7.85- $5 
1 COAT SWEATER. White. Size 
36. Wos $5.95 $3.67 
1 COAT SWEATER. Cloy. Size 40. 
Was $6.95 $3.67 
1 SUEDE JERKIN AND BEANIE. 
Blue. Size 10. Wos $3 95- $2.67 
5 JACKETS. Were $7.95 $3.67 
2 MATERNITY SPORTS JACKETS. 
Size 16. Were $5.95 $3.67 

■ 1 Pair MATERNITY SPORTS SLACKS. 
Sue 16. Wos $5.95 $3.67 
Τ ht Palaii Roy a!, 
Stortswrar Third Floor 

ALL FALL SUITS 
CHEAT SEDUCTIONS 
6 3-pitci WARDROBE SUITS. Mon- 
otone fabrics in wine, blue, brown. 
Sixes 10 to 18. Were $29.95, $14.50 
I 3-piece WARDROBE SUIT. Green 
Sue 16. Wos $45. $26 
1 PLAID SUIT. 2-piece. Size 10 
Was $19.95 $9.90 
1 SPORTS SUIT. Short loose jacket 
of fleece and plaid skirt. Size 9. 
Wos ? 19.95 $12 
2 CAVALRY TWILL SUITS. Brown 
Sizes 12 ond 18. Were $22.95, $12 
1 3-piece SUIT WITH RED FOX 
COLLAR. Sue 18. Wos $65. $44 
All labeled in accordance with Wool 
Labeling Act. 
Th* Palais Royal. 
Suits Third Fleer 

BUGS FHOM FAMOUS 
WEAVEHS, BEDUCED 
1—9*18.4-foot TWIST PILE BROAD· 
LOOM. Carocul quality. Mople tan. 
Wai $185 $100 
1—9il5.10-fo·» TWIST PILE 
IROADLOOM. Β i g c I ο w. Citron 
green. Was $132.50 $79.95 
1—9xl5.3-foot AXMINSTER. Bur- 
gundy ground 18th Century Beauvais. 
Wo» $108 $76.95 
1—9*20.7-foot AXMINSTER. Bige- 
low Beuvais. Peach-color Cothedral 
pine design. Wos $145 $105 
1— 9xl6J-foot AXMINSTER. B ge- 
low Beauviais. Peoch-color Cathedral 
pine design. Was $119 $89.50 
1—9i14.3-fo«t AXMINSTER. Bige- 
low Beauvais. Burgundy tone on tone. 
Was $104.50 $69.95 
1—9x19-foot AXMINSTER. Bigelow 
Beauvais. Ton ground 18th Century 

150 pairs CUBTAINS 
QQc Regularly $1.69 
W lo $1.98 

Tailored style curtains. 

60 pairs NOVELTY CURTAINS. Were 
$1.98 to S2.98 $1.19 
37 pairs DRAPERIES. Were $1.98, 

$1.19 
200 yards TAPESTRY. Was $2 98 
Yard $1.69 
110 yard! CHINTZ. Were 29c to 
39c. Yard 12c 

125 UPHOLSTERY SQUARES. 24- 
inch squares. Were $1.69 to $2 59 
yard. Each ... 37c 
300 yards REMNANTS. 50-inch slip- 
cover fabrics. Were 59c to SI. 
Yard 19c 
40 pairs CURTAINS. Tailored rayon 
marquisette. 54 and 63-inch lengths. 
Were 79c and 89c 48c 
The Palais Royal, 
Curtains Second Floor 

CLEARANCE! BATS 
J1 and *2 

Better hot» — drosticolly reduced. 
Smart styles to weor now ond oil 
winter! 
The Palais Royal, 
Millinery Second Floor 

SHOES REDUCED 
87 pain WOMEN'S SHOES. Dress 
and sports styles. Black ond brown. 
Broken sizes 4 to 9. Were $4'.95 to 
$8.75 $1.95 
20 pain NESTOR JOHNSON ICE 
SKATES. Black and white. Mostly 
small sizes. Were $4.95 to $6.95, 

$3.45 
48 pain BOYS' AND GIRLS' KEDS. 
High and low models. Broken sizes 
3 to 9. Were $1.35 to $1.95 79e 
106 pain WOMEN'S LEISURE SLIP- 
PERS. Various styles ond material. 
Broken sizes 4 to 9. Were $1.25 
to $2 89c 
The Palais Royal, 
Footwear Second Floor 

floral. Wos ^ 140.75 *95 
5—9x12-foot AXMINSTERS. 18th 
Century discontinued patterns. Bige- 
low Beouvais. Were $76.95-.$64.50 
1—11.3*11.3-foot AXMINSTIR. 
Alexander Smith. Tan hook design. 
Was $76.50 $57.95 
1—12*10.6-foot AXMINSTER. Alex- 
ander Smith. Green modem design. 
Wos $59.95 $47.50 
22 IROADLOOM RUGS. 36x63 
inches, solid color. Were $8.50, 

$4.95 
STANDARD FELT BASE FLOORING. 
8 good patterns. Was 39c. Square 
yard 29c 

50—27x4t-inch FRINGED OVAL AX- 
MINSTER RUGS. Wer· $5.95_$3.95 
30 9*12-foot FELT BASE RUGS. 
Perfect quality. 4 patterns. Were 
$5.95 $4.69 
Τ ht Pêlàit Royal, 
Ruts Fourth Floor 

26 DOOB CHINES 
49e Btgilirly $1.19 

Melodious door chimes ot this low 
price! 
2 PORCELAIN TOP TABLES. Pull 
out leaves, cutlery box. Were $24.98 

$15.98 
2 PLASTIC TOP TABLES. Heat aed 
acid resisting. Were $19.98- $9.98 
2 PORTABLE MANTELS. Walnut 
finish. Were $27.98 $12.98 
27 CANS MURPHY'S UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANER. Were 35c 19c 
20 CANS MURPHY'S OIL SOAP. 
Were 69c 29e 
6 VITAMINERAL COOKERS. 6-quart 
size. Cooks an entire meal at one 
time. Were $25.95 $14.95 
The Palais Royal, 
HBusetL'arrt ... fUtk Flanr 

1000 PIECES DINNER· 
VABE, GLASSWARE 

5e 1 
Decorated ond plain dinnerware from 
discontinued stocks ond broken sets. 
Odds ond ends of discontinued stem- 
wore patterns including some stemmed 
beverage glasses. 
Tie Palais Royal, 
China Fifth Floor 

300 Pairs of Women's Fall and Winter 

AIB-STEP, PBINCESS ROYAL. 
MATFLOffEB SHOES 

Short lines taken from regular stock, because it is too lete to reorder, in a variety of 
style* and colors. Included ore suede, softie calf, alligator grain coif, gabardine and 
a few patents. 
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The Pelait Rayai, F outwear , Second Floor 
JJLL 

Regularly 
$6, $6.75 and $8.75 

20 RAYON GOWNS 
Ί19 Regularly Sl.tS 

Pretty rayon qowns that ore so easy 
♦o launder Broken sizes. 
10 COTTON GOWNS. Tuck-stitch, 
sizes 14 and 16. Were $2__2 for $1 
16 RAYON SATIN SLIPS. Broken 
sizes Were $1.49 89c 
15 MUNSINGWEAR VESTS. 50% 
wool, 50°ό silk. Were $1 79c 
5 COTTON UNION SUITS. Bodice 
top, tight knee. Size 34. Were 
$1.25 2 tor $1 
The Palais Royal, 
Rayon Undtrwrnr First Floor 

Incite Compacts 
Only 200! 

Regularly EOc 
s2 

Just in time for Christmos gifts! 
Beautiful lucite compacts in 

lovely colors; dear, blue, green, 
rose. 
100 BOTTLES FIORET PER- 
FUME. Were $2 _ $1 
200 BOTTLES FIORET PER- 
FUME. Were $1 __ 59c 
25 BOTTLES FIORET PER- 
FUME. Were $5 95 $2.95 
25 BOTTLES FIORET PER- 
FUME. Were $10 ^4.95 
7 hr Palais RnyaL 
Toiletries hirst Floor 

NOVELTY JEWELRY 
2 LOCKETS. Gold tilled. Were 
S7.95 $5 
3 RHINESTONE PINS. Were $5 

$3.95 
3 CIGARETTE CASES. For men. 

Were S5 $3.50 
2 NECKLACES. Crystal and gold. 
Were S8.95 $5 
3 BRACELETS. Crystal and gold. 
Were $5 $3.95 
6 ENAMEL COMPACTS. Were $1.95 

$1.50 
(All Items Subject to Taxi 

The Palais Royal, 
Jfu elry First Floor 

HANDBAGS SPECIAL 
10 HANDBAGS. Leather and fabric. 
Top handle and underarm styles. 
Black, brown, red, wine. Were 52 

$1.69 
14 FABRIC HANDBAGS. Some sl.ghtly 
soiled. Black, novy, brown, red, wine. 
Were S3 $1.6» 
10 HANDBAGS. Leather. Top han- 
dle ond underarm styles. Wine, tan, 
black Were S3 -- $2 
20 HANDBAGS. Top handle, and 
underarm styles, black or brown. Were 
SI ond S 1.69 79e 
The Palais Royal, 
Hanibais ■ First Floor 

Sorry, No Moil, Phono or C. O. D. Order» 

STOBE OPEN TONIGHT (THURSDAY) 
Furniture Reduced 

1 GENUINE LEATHER LOUNGE 
CHAIR. Floor sample, mahogany- 
finish frame Was $49.95- $34.95 
1 SOFA. Solid maple frame, loose 
cushions. Was $19.95- $9.95 
3 VANITIES. With large plate mir- 

rors Walnut veneer on gumwood, 
* 

ample drawer space. Were 29.95 
to $39.95 $14.95 
1 DINETTE TABLE. Solid mople. Will 
seat 6 people. Was 519.95-..$9.95 
2 LOUNGE CHAIRS. Covered in 

cotton tapestry, loose spring-filled 
cushion. Were $39.95 ... $29.95 
1 DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA. Mahog- 
onv frame^ beige-color tapestry. Wos 
$ I 19 $89 
I LIVING ROOM SUITE. Sofa and 
lounge choir, hardwood frame. Was 
5129 -$99 
The Pelais Royal, 
Furniture Fourth Floor 

11 Innerspring 
Mattresses . . . $13.75 
Highly tempered steel coils encased 
in layers of soft cotton felt. Heavy 
stripe ticking. 
1 BED HI STUDIO COUCH. 2 sepa- 
rate innerspring mattresses. Floor 
sample. Was $49.95 $39.95 
! SOFA BED. Opens into comfortable 
bed with innerspring construction. 
Heovy tapestry covering. Floor sample. 
Was $49.95 $29.95 
BOX SPRINGS. Only 7. Premier 
steel coils upholstered in woven stripe 

ticking. Twin size $13.75 
4 POSTER BEDS. Sturdy hardwood 
construction, assorted finishes. Sam- 
ples. Were $9.95- $6.95 
The Palms Royal, Maîtresses and 
Bedding Fourth Floor 

RADIOS— 
PHONOGRAPHS 

RECORDIO WILCOX GAY. W α s 

$99.95 $78.95 
EMERSON TABLE MODEL. Was 
$16.95 $12.95 
FARNSWORTH COMBINATION. Was 
$280 $210 
RCA-VICTOR TABLE MODEL. Was 
$42.95 $39.95 
RCA-VICTROLA "PORTABLE." Was 
$14.95 $9.95 
EMERSON RECORDER. Was $99.95, 

$74.50 
WILCOX-GAY DUAL SPEED RE- 
CORDER-RADIO and PHONOGRAPH. 
Was $129.95 .... $99.95 
STEWART-WARNER COMBINA- 
TION. Was $129.95 $19.95 
The Palais Royal, Radies and 
PhoHotrafiks Fourth Floor 

600 MEN'S GIFT TIES, 69' 
Gift Boxed at Your Request 

Large selection of stripes, plaids ond figures. Rayon satins, twills, 
poplins. Hand tailored, resilient construction to knot beoutifully. All 
wanted colors. 

300 pairs MEN'S 35c SOCKS, 3 pairs 69c 
Clocks and vertical stripes. Rayon ond mercerized cotton. Sues 
10 to 12. 
30 pairs MEN'S LINED GLOVES. Block copeskirt with cotton lining. 
Sizes 7'/2 to 9. Were $1.50 $1 

MEN'S SEALPAX SHORTS, 4 lor $1 
Only 600 pairs! Button front. Elastic ond ti· sides. Stripes. Sizes 
32 to 42 
60 pair· MEN'S PAJAMAS. Middy and notch collar styles. Colorful 
patterns. Sizes A, B, C $1.39 
The Palais Royal, Store for Men · First Floor 

'35, *40 MEN'S OVERCOATS, '2975 
Only 45! Banker's gray in herringbone weaves and plain Oxford grays. 
Single and double breasted models with roglon ond set-in shoulders. 
Sizes 35 to 44 in group. 

The Palais Royal, Store for Mm First Floor 

SO JUNIOR BOYS' 
RUGBY SUITS 

BY TON SAWYER 
S3 5S Wen $3.95 

Tweed coot and English shorts. Some N 

suits with longjes. Sizes 4 to 10 
1— 2-TROUSERS STUDENT'S SUIT. 
Size 21. Was S24.50 $12 
1 BOY'S CORDUROY SUIT. Grov. 
Size 18. Was 54.95 --$3.95 
6 CORDUROY SPORTS COATS. Nat- 
ural fan, 3-button, single breasted 
model. Were S10 95 $6 
8 BOYS' CORDUROY KNICKERS. 
S zes 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Were 
S2.95 $1.95 
10 BOYS' SWEATERS. S zes 36 and 
38. Were SI.95 -_$1.19 
4 BOYS' STOUT KNICKERS SUITS. 
Coot ond 2 knickers. Sizes 10, 11 
and 14. Were $12.95 — $6 
20 BOYS' BOW TIES. High school 
colors. Were 35c 10c 
2 BOYS' 2 KNICKERS SUITS. Sizes 
10 and 13. Were S10.95 __S6 
3 BOYS' GABARDINE TRENCH 
COATS. Sizes 1 4, I 6 ond 22. Were 
S9.75 $5 
• Labeled According to Labeling Act) 
The Palais Royal, 
Store for Boys First Floor 

ART NEEDLEWORK 
ODD LOT OF YARNS including rug 
Xwiltee, tweedmore, Cossimere sport 
and Shetland floss. Were 32c to 80c, 

19c to 45c 
24 STAMPED PILLOW CASES. Hem- 
titched hems, simple designs. Were 

SI.19 69c 
1 0 LIVING ROOM PILLOWS. Ravon, 
kapok filled, slightly soiled. Were 
SI.98 ond S2.50 ... SI 
4 VANITY BENCH PADS. Covered 
in rayon damask. Were $2.50 $1 
Τ he Palais Royal, 
Art Ktfilewotk Fifth Floor 

PLACE MATS! LUNCE 
CLOTHS! DOILIES! 

SCARFS! 
10% lo 30% olf 

479 Pieces! Many samples. Some 
taken from regulor stock. Some 
slightly soiled. Perfect for Christmas 
aifts. 
9 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS. Some 
slightly soiled. Were $3.50 to 
S3.98 $2.98 
4 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS. Si ghtly 
soiled. Were 55.98 $3.98 
5 RAYON SATIN SPREADS. Were 
S3 98 $2.98 
2 RAYON SATIN SPREADS. Were 
$4.98 $3.98 
200 IMPORTED PLAID CRASH 
NAPKINS. Hemmed, ready for use. 

Were 10c 5e 
The Palais Royal, Linens and 
Domestics Second Floor 

Friday Only! 
FABRICS 
REMNANTS 
• Woolen 

Remnants 
• Pure Silk 

Remnants 
• Rayon 

Remnants 
• Cotton 

Remnants \ p,;.a 
• Rayon Velvet ] rnce 

and Corduroy I 
Remnants / 

Hundreds of fabric remnonts in 

lengths vorying from 1 to 4 
yards. 

The Palais Royal, 
Fabrics Second Floor 

LAMPS REDUCED 
1 BRONZE INDIRECT TABLE LAMP. 
Was $9.98 $5.98 
1 MODERN TABLE LAMP AND 
SHADE. Was $9.98 $7.98 
1 RUBY GLASS COLONIAL TABLE 
LAMP AND SHADE. Marble base 
Wos $10.98 $5.98 
1 BRONZE 6-WAY LAMP AND 
SHADE. Was $18.98 $14.98 
4 MODERN NIGHT TABLE LAMPS. 
In Lumarith. Were $6.98 $2.98 
i MODERN VANITY LAMPS. In 
Lumarith. Were $3.98 $1 
I CRYSTAL AND SILVER FINISHED 
TABLE LAMP AND SHADE. Was 
$17.98 ... $14.98 
I BLACK AND GOLD FINISHED 
TWO-CANDLE TABLE LAMP AND 
SHADE. Was $10.98 $7.98 
LARGE GROUP OF FRAMED PIC- 
TURES. Modems, florals, etchings, 
scenes. Slightly marred. Were $2.98 
to $8.98 50« to $4.98 
The Palais Rayai, 
Lamps Fifth Fltor 

1 
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Store Hou« 

LIST EVEMÏ OF OH 
Leonard Friendly Plays the Organ! Beverly Stull and Ker Accordion! Santa Claus! Living Models! Christmas Carols! Florence Browning, Artist! 

LINEN DAMASK luncheon sets, $4.98 
pnr tHp groC'OUS hostess on your Christmos list! Of for thgt importont 
luncheon you rr giving during Chn^tmo> week G'eon-ung domo.-k c'oth, 
52*68. thot's ALL linen with 6 matching nopk'ns He^st'tched hems, 
colored border' And it's already gift boxed' 
Linen Luncheon Cloth, 52x52 inches with 6 matching napkins, $3.98 

Ike Palais Royal, Linens and Domestics Second Floor 

CHENILLE bedspreads, $3.50 
It would take a person the better part of Christmas Day to 

count the many rows of tufting on this spread! Real thick 
ones that make the spread look so much more expensive! 
Vivd colors in double or twin sizes. 

Buy on Our Christmas Letter of Credit 

7 he Palais Royal, Linents and Domestics Second Floor 

\ 

LE. S· floor jjmps $10.98 

A gift to stand proudly besidj 
fir yngr hem# on two ceyni 
lomp meets ell the rigid 
tight developed by th· lllur 
f wey indirect lamp with dif 
lemp Fmpire bronze er ivo 

end stretched multi-silk ilv 
e«d dusty rose. 

BUY 01 
CHRISTMAS LEI 

jfrhe Christmas tree* Right 
ieouty ond health. This 

lirements 'or sight-soving 
lOting Engineering Society, 
ting tup—or student bridge 

nd gold finishes. Pleated 
i$. Eggshell, beige, gold 

OUR 
ER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royol, Lomps.. JRfth Floor 

"■""iiiMII yr 
GIFT SET sheet and two matching cases 

Fnr ο bride celebrating her first Christmas in her own home! Or for you 
it vou love nice things. Co'ored scallops on wn.te sbe^t 81x108 inches 
ond 2 pillow coses to match $3.98 
Sheet 81*108 inches end 2 Pillow Cases m solid color porcole $4.98 

Buy on Our Christmas l.t'ttrr nf C'redit 

7 kt ΓαΙαιs Royal, l.ineus nmi l)nmr<ltr% Srcond Unnr 

NU-TONE door chimes to herald your holiday guests 
9 

*4.95 
Two musical notes if by front—one if by reor! 
It's a goy woy to announce there are guests 
outside. And it's so much easier on your 
nerves! Nu-Tone door chime with stream- 

lined cover of unbreakable plastic, brass tubes. 
Gift boved—if you can bear giving it away! 

KUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER OE CREDIT 

Ί ht l'alaij Royal, Housewares Fifth Floor 

d. 

TRAYS to moke your 

holiday entertaining 
pleasant 
Enjoy your OWN party os much as 

your quests do! No longer will your 
furniture be marred by liquid stains. 
These trays comfortably hold a cup, 
saucer and sandwiches. Simuloted 
wood trays with walnut-qrain finish. 

7'/2x 16-inch. four' 1 
The Palais Royal, Housewares · 

Fifth Floor 

BUY OS OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER OF CREDIT 

'c Friday, Saturday 
( Last Two Days 

ENTIRE STOCK 
$37.50 ROGER WILLIAMS 

1 OR 2 TROUSERS SUITS 

LAST 2 
DAYS $33-5° 

These ο re the same fine worsted Roger Williams 
suit* that you've always admired Smgle and doublt 
breasted models in the season's newest shodei. 
(Formal wear not included.) 

ANY $50 STEIN BLOCH SUIT 

LAST2 $4?.50 DAYS · £- 

The famous Tailored Fifties with the new Synchro- 
tone coMor. Semi-drape ond semi-conservative 
styles, winter shades in single ond double breosted 
models. (Formal wear not included.· 

Group of $29.75 and $35 Topcoats 
jt of these top- 

$19.75 
You'll get many seasons of wear out of these top- 
coats—they're perfect for spring 
ond foil! New moteriols and 
shades. Sizes 35 to 44 

Special Event 
Group of 50 Stein Bloch OvcrcoaH. Sizes 35 to 
44. Regularly $50- $42.50 

Thr Polnh Royal, Slnre for Mm Urst Floor 

Buy on a Christmas Letter of Credit 

Γ>·> 

WHY? o child's eternal 
question. Give him the 
answer—BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 

« 

WHY i· «now white? 
WHY a*. • motcK strike? 
WHY do Hie dors twinkle? 

These end countless other questions ere elf AN· 
* SW£IED! Your child's naturel curiosity is his first 

end best teocher, but only if questions ere enswered 
9 dearly end correctly. Your child leeres something 

new eoch day! It'» β wise gift tbet vâl be loved 
for year* to come. 

8ÛY ON OUR 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

The Relets Royel, took of Knowteije .. .'first Floor Y 

GLITTER for evening wear 

See what a Cinderella-like transformation takes ploe· 
when you wear a sequin jacket over your old evening 
dress. Better yet—ploy Fairy God-Mother and give 
one to your best friend! Sophisticated block sequins. 
Dazzling gold sequins or' bewitching silver sequins. 
Sizes 14, 16, 18. $5.95 t· $12.95 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER OF CREDIT 

The Pelait Rtfl, Trimmiuft Firtt Flo* 

nr* 

BELLS with electric bulbs 

to light your home for Christmas 
Show the outside you're celebrating inside! Hong 
one of the*· gov red bell» on your window. Light 
it ot night for β striking effect. Trimmed with hug· 
cellophane bow, iprigj of silver leave» end holly 
berrie». And «ι cord eom«» with !♦ |l 
The fmUit MfM. THmmimf Are* fUm 

y 
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~~B~ΤΉ€ n€W€R. Tomorrow—Last before Christmas—The well-known Jelleff 

HALF-PRICE DAY! = 
Extra facilities for quick shopping, many Christmas moves to new locations—but basically as always—fashion merchandise from our own stocks 
and those of makers who clear through us at an average of half price! There is a large proportion of winter apparel in tomorrow's assortments 
and the day seems to be particularly attractive! Lists below cover most of the items, but late arrivals will be added. 
To newcomers especially we point out the conditions of sale as follows—No credits, no refunds—all sales must be considered"final! Please do not buy 
for others! No mail orders, no telephone orders, no C. 0. D.'s, no deliveries can positively be promised for Friday or Saturday. To be sure, please 
take packages Avith you. Pinfittings, 25c—a charge for gift boxes. Accounts opened with all making themselves known to us as responsible! 
Store hours tomorrow and until Christmas—9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays to 5:45 p.m. 

Furs—Third Floor 
J—$55· Black Persian Lamb Fitted Coat* $275.00 
1—$495 Blark Persian Lamb Swagger Co«t $247.50 
4—$350 Blark Persian Lamb Swagger Coats $175.00 
4—$450 Blark Persian Lamb Swagger Coat» $125.00 
2—$495 Black Persian Lamb Swagger Coats $247.50 
2—$250 Black Persian Lamb Swagger Coats $125.00 
1—$495 Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coat $247.50 
1—$450 Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coat $225.00 
1—$695 Natural Grey Persian Lamb Fitted Coat $347.50 
«—$850 Let Out China Mink Coats $425.00 
1—$595 Nutria Coat $297.50 
1—$595 Nutria Coat with cape $297.50 
1—$350 Ocelot Topper $175.00 
3—$295 Λ. Hollander Sable Blended Northern Bark Muskrat 

Coats $147 50 
β—$175 Dved Blark Persian I.amh Paw Coats $87.50 
1—$350 Sable dyed Fitch Bolero $175.00 
3—$350 Sable dyed Fitch Jackets $175.00 
1—$325 Blue dyed White Fox Jacket .. $162.50 
1—$350 Burgundy-processed Silver Fox Jacket $175.00 
1—$295 Blark Persian Lamb Jacket $147.50 
1—J110 Gray Kidskin Jacket S55.00 
1—$110 Blond Wolf Jacket $55.00 
1—$350 Blue dyed White Fox Cape $175.00 
1—$110 Silver dyed Red Fox Cape $55.00 
1—$175 Sable dyed Squirrel Cape $87.50 
1—$295 Blended Rareoon Coat $147.50 
5—$175 Dyed-blue Opossum Topper $87.50 
1—$100 Leopard-dyed Coney, Topper. Hat and Muff S5Q.00 
1—$79.75 Two-skin dyed Blue Fox Scarf _ $39.88 
1—$69.95 Two-skin dyed Blue Fox Scarf $34.98 
1—$69.95 Two-skin Natural Red Fox Srarf $34.98 
1—$69.95 Two-skin dyed Cross Fox Scarf $34.98 
1—$75 Natural Silver Fox Mutt $37.50 
1—$95 Natural Silver Fox Muff $4T.50 
»—«39.75 Leopard Cat Muffs. 119.88 
J—175 Sheared Beaver Muff $37.50 
1—$15 Baranduki MufT .. S7.50 

t—$13.95 Dved Cararul Lamb Muffs $6.98 
1—$14.95 Beaver-dyed Mouton Lamb Muff $7.48 
1—$19.95 Beaver-dyed Mouton Lamb Muff $9.98 
4—$45 Natural Silver Fox head MufN $22.50 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Women's Coats —Third Floor 
4—Women'a $25 Casual Coete—Boxy styles in rust, green, herring- 

bone tweed. Sizes 33'a 41% 512.50 
17—Women's $29.75 Casual Coat*—Boxy models in diaeonal fleece- 

types and novelty tweeds; oxford, grey. blue. wine. ΕΤΡΡΠ; reefer 
atvles in brown monotone woolens. Sizes 33'2 to 39'î, 38 to 44. 

$14.88 
β—Women's $59.75 Furred Casual Coats—Monotone fl,-ere-type and 

colorful tweed woolens with wolf collars; grey, blue, brown. Sizes 
36 to 42 $29.88 

25—Women's $69.75 Furred Dress Coats, $34.88 
Fitted and box styles with Silver Fox. Kit Fox. Skunk and Rea- 

dyed Blue Fox collars. Black, blue, (rreen. brown, wine woolens. 

Sl»g 36 to 44. 331, to 43 >a. 

1»—Women's $79.75 Furred Dress Coats—Fitted styles in grey. blue, 
black woolens with Kit Fox collars and borders; black woolens 

with ripple rever collars of black Persian Lamb. Sizes 36 to 42. 
37l, to 41Η $39 88 

I—Women's $89.75 Furred Dress Coats—With Persian Lamb yoke 
and rever collars; blended Mink and Kit Fox; black and grey. 
Sises 35»,. 38 to 42 .... $44.88 

•—Women's $98.75 Furred Dress Coats—Fitted styles in black. beiRe. 
brown woolen with Sheared Beaver collar and cuffs; Fitch, Squirrel 
collars and panels; blue woolens with Blended Mink collars. 
Sizes 36 to 40; one model in size 35'2 $49.38- 

1ft—Women'* $110 Furred Dress Coats—Fitted and box models in 

Forstmann and Juilliard woolens, brown, blue, black with 
Blended Mink. Cross Fox, Black Fox and Persian Lamb ripple 
and shawl collars. Sizes 36 to 42 and 39'-a $55 

$—Women's $115 Furred Dress Coats—Black, blue, grey. Forstmann 
woolens with Silver Fox, Blended Mink and Persian Lamb Sizes 

38. 42. 39*2 to 43Vs 157.50 
4—Women's $125 Furred Dress Coats—Black, brown, woolens with 

Persian Lamb collft· and panel, Blended Mink and Natural Blue 

Fox colla.-. Sizes 36, 40 and 44. .. $62.50 
8—Women's $129.75 Furred Dress Coats—Juilliard master black 

woolen with Persian Lamb yoke and panel to hem. Sizes 39'z, 
414; a brown coat with Blended Mink. Size 40 $64.88 

S—Women's $135 Furred Drew Coats—Black woolen wit,ft Natural 
Cross Fox collar; blue with Grey Persian Lamb collar and cuffs. 

Sizes 38 and 411 ̂  _. 167.50 
1—Woman's $155 I"urred Dress Coat—Pitted black woolen model 

with Blended Mink shawl collar. Size 38 $77.50 
1—Woman's 1145 Brown Coat—Trimmed with Blended Mink..572.50 

Furred Coats carry a 10% Federal Tax 
« 

Misses' Coats—Third Floor 
12—Misses' $25 Casual Coats—Fitted and classic styles in nude or nat- 

ural fleece-type woolens; green. red, black. Sizes 10 to 18 $12.50 
20—Misses' $29 75 Tweed Casual Coats—Tailored classics in heather. 

blue, brown, plaids and checks. Sizes 10 to 18 $14.88 
I—Misses' J49.75 Fitted Dress Coats—Black woolens with cotton 

velveteen trim Size 14 $24.88 

19—Misses' $69.75 Furred Dress Coats, $34.88 
Fated and boxy models; black woolens with Silver Fox collars; 
blue, black, red coats with Kit Fox shawl collars; brown, wine, beige 
models with blue-dyed Red Fox collars. Sizes 12 to 20. 

t—Misses' $89.75 Furred Dre** Coats—Green woolens with Skunk 
or Orey Persian Lamb vestees; black coats with blaflc Persian 
Lamb collars and collars and panels. Sizes 12 to 16 $44.88 

8—Misses' $79.75 Furred Dress Coats—Grey, blue, black woolens with 

Kit Fox collars and borders. Sizes 12 to 20 .... $39.88 
1—Misses' $98.75 Furred Drees Coats—Green woolen with Natural 

Cross Fox; black with tipped Skunk collar and panel to hem. 
Sizes 14 and 20 $49.38 

14—Mîmcr' $110 Furred Dress Coats—Green, beige, woolens with 
Natural Cross Fox collars; black with Dyed Fox Shawl; brown, 
black with tipped Skunk collar and borders; black with grey 
Persian Lamb choir-boy collars. Sizes 12 to 16 $55 

1—Misses' $115 Furred Dress Coat—Black woolen with Persian 

Lamb collar and front border. Size 18. $57.50 
4— Miwee' $125 Furred Drew Coats—Black woolens with Natural 

Cross Fox vestee collars; sizes 14 to 18; black coats with draped 
chin collars of Blue-dyed White Fox. Sizes 14, 18 ... $62.50 

I—Misses' $139.75 Furred Dress Coat—Fitted, blue woolen model 
with Grey Persian Lamo vestee and tab border. Size 14 $69.88 

•—Misses' $45 Reefers of Forstmann 100% virgin wool; wine. red. 
brown. 8iz?s 12 to 14 .... $22.50 

Furred Coats carry a 10% Federal Tax 

Junior Coats—Third Floor 
1Ï—Juniors' $29.75 Sport C oats—Fitted, belted models in brown, blue. 

black-and-white diagonal tweeds; sizes 11. 13, 17 $14.88 
10—Juniors' $69.75 Furred Dress Coats—Black woolen with Persian 
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collars and cufis; blue with Grey Persian Lamb collars and 
cuff*; sizee 11 to 15 ,. $34.88 

4—Junior*' $89.75 Furred Dress Coats—r Black. green woolens with 
Leopard collars and cuffs; (told, beige, with Dyed Pitch; sizes 9 
to 15 -... 144.88 

8—Jnniors' SI in Furred Dre** Coat*—Beaver beige woolens with 
Blue-dyed Red Fox collars and borders; size 13 $55 

>—Junior*' 122.95 Black Wool Reefers trimmed with cotton velve- 
teen; sizes 9 to 15 $11.48 

tO—Juniors' 119.95 Furlew Costs, dressy, fitted and reefer models in 
monotone wool, blue, brown, black. Sizes 9 to 15 19.98 

Furred Coats carry a 10% Federal Tax 

Shoes—Fourth Floor 

284 Pairs—$8.95 to $12.75 Shoes, $4.45 
Wanted types, leathers and heel heights in a range of broken sizes. 
75 Pra. $11.75 and $12.75 Suede Shoes—Black, brown $4.45 
49 Pre. 110.75 Suede Shoe·—Trimmed with ring lizard; black, blue, 

$4.45 
It Pra. $10.75 Nylon Punipe—Black, brown $4.45 
51 Pre. $8.95 Spring Slioee—Calf, patent and gabardines (67<^ 

wool. 33% cotton); black, brown $4.45 
M Pr*. $8.95 Suede Shoes—Black, brown, blue 14.45 

IS· Pairs $4.95 to $6.95 Shoes—Black patents and gabardine· (68% 
wool and 32% rayon) styles; black and brown suede models; 
spring types In tan and blue calf $2.45 

10· Palra $3.95 Bedroom Slipper*—Botany wool scuffs in wine, navy, 
pastel blue; few rayon satin scuffs fluffed In Maribou; white, 
pink; nome elasticiaed rayon velvet boot* in assorted colors $1.98 

4 Pair* $8.95 Ice Skate*—White elk shoes with all-steel blades $4.45 
• Palra $5.95 lee Skate*—White elk shoes, chromium-plated blades. 

$2.95 

11 Pair» S3.95 Gala Gaiter·—Red plaids, black and brown; solid color·; 
wool fabric·... --I1 

Sports—Third Floor 
15—$5.95 Sports Dresses — Jacketed ravon jersey casual.·; with three- 

quarter length sleeves; black. luggage, green. 12 to 16 $2.98 
81—510.95 and $12.95 Sports Dresses—One and two piece cashmere 

wool jersey styles; ra>on crrpe classics; warm fabric frocks 
with fly fronts, two-piece types in plaids with pleated skirts; 
others in two-tone stripes, heather shades. Colors, blue, preen, 
red, brown, wine. 10 to 20 $5.48 

9—$12.95 Sports Dresse*—Long and short sleeve rayon gabardine 
casuals with fly fronts; 100% wool button-to-waist frocks; lug- 

gage, blue. 12 t<" 13 $6.48 
4—S16.95 Sports Dresses—Wool-and-rabblt's hair casuals <85% 

wool. 15% rabbit's hair) in natural only.. Sizes 14, 18 $8.48 
3—S22.95 Sports Dresses—Wool-and-rabbit's hair spectator dresses, 

leather belted <70% wool, 30% rabbit's hair); natural, blue, 
gold. Sizes 12, 16 $11.48 

5—S5.95 Golf Jackets—Cotton poplin with zipper front; natural, 
blue. Sizes 14, 18 $2.98 

72—$5.95 Shirts—Tailored and dressmaker overblouse types in 
rayon crepe; Peter Pan collars, scalloped collars, convertible and 
plunging necklines; white, beige, pink, powder, red, gold, lug- 
page. Sizes 32 to 40 $2.98 

120—$5.95 Sweaters—Pullovers and cardigans in angora, imported 
shetland wools, also China lamb; short and long sleeves, crew and 
V-necks: powder, rose, natural, green, maize, coral, black, brown, 
pink, red, navy. Sizes 32 to 42 $2.98 

36—*4.95 Skirts—Shetland-type woolens, pleated front and back; 
aqua, powder, rose, camel tan, black, navy, brown, blue. 12 to 20. 

12.48 
24—$7.95 Skirts—Box ard knife pleated shetland-type woolens in 

plaids, assorted pastels and dark shades. Sizes 12 to 20 $3.98 
50—$19.95 Reversible Raincoats—Wool coverts, monotones, plaids 

and camel color fleece; blue, tan, wine, brown, green. Sizes 
10 to 20 $9.98 

Junior Deb Shop—Fourth Floor 

100—Juniors' $12.95 Dresses—$6.48 
Cotton velveteen dirndl dresses with red wool flower appliqued 
skirts, pastel rayon crew models with black lace touches; long 
torso frocks with cottor. velveteen skirts; warm fabric styles, 
tailored and dressy with nailhend, color and tucking accents; 
assorted colors; sizes 9 to 15. 

150—Juniors' $16.95 Dresses-$8.48 
One and two piece rayon crepe frocks wi.th long torsos, shirred 
blouses, jewel touches, pleated skirts. Warm fabric frocks in 

pastels, plaid-and-sohd ccior combinations. Dressy afternoon rayon 
crepes with short sleeves, b°acis, rucning and otner aressmaicer oe- 

tails. Evening rayon net gowns with metallic thread embroidery, 
puff sleeves. Black, white, pastels and bold shades; sizes 9 to 15. 

~5—_Juniors' 119.95 to $22.95 Drev.es—Two-piece wool check frocks 
with cotton velveteen bodices; dressy cotton velveteen dresses 
with filmv vokes; ravon crepe dirdnl skirted styles with c<flored 
Birdies; sizes 9 to 15 $9.98 

S—Juniors' $65 Furred Costumes—Beaver-dyed coney trimmed coats: 

basic cashmere-and-wool frocks; natural; sizes 11. 13. 15 $32.59 
10—Juniors' $29.75 Evening Wraps -One of a kind; wools, ravon 

velvets; assorted colors, size 13 $14.88 

Junior Budget Dresses—Fourth Floor 
125— Juniors' *10.«5 Dresses—Spectator and afternoon cotton corduroy 

frocks, shirtwaist types in plaid and solid colors, two-pieçe wool 

jersey ar.d button-front flannel dresses: rayon crepe afternoon 
types with peplums, ruching. tucking, color contrasts and soft 
draping; black, brown, green, blue, beige, red; sizes 9 to 15. $5.48 

145—Juniors' $8.95 Dresses—Long tor$o types In cotton corduroys, 
warm fabric Irocks in herringbone weaves and blazer stripes; 
two-piece models with checked skirts and solid color blouse tops, 
others with peplum effects; dressy rayon crepes with embroidered 
midriffs, tucking and button-to-walst styles. Pew rayon tafTeta, 
rayon satin evening dresses in pretty shades High shade*, 

pastel*, black and brown in the group; sizes 9 to 15 $4.48 

Budget Dresses—Fourth Floor 
183—Misses' and Women's $12 95 Drews—Afternoon ravon crepe 

dresses for misses with shirred shoulders. V necklines, two-toned 
trimmed and two-tone combinations. Pastels, blue. wine, brown; 
few rayon tafïeta. rayer, crepe, rayon jersey evening dresses In 
assorted colors; 12 to 20. Women's rib roll nyon crepe button- 
down front models, some trimmed with beads; a few "sample" 
frocks included. Black, brown, sizes lfi>2 to 24>2 $6.48 

140—Misses' and Women's $10.95 Dresse*—Two-tone, basic and jack- 
eted rayon crepe dresses: front fullness and eored skirts, bracelet 
sieeves: blue, black, red. green; sizes 12 to 20; 164 to 241!. 
Misses' ravon tafTeta. rayon jersey, rayon crepe dinner frocks, 
A»«ah*<uJ λλ! α»>γ ■ eiiec 1 Π tr\ 1 β All 

65—Mis»*' and Women's $8.95 Dre*·*·—Rayon crepe afternoon 
frocks with color and braid detail; V and sweetheart necklines, 
bracelet length and short sleeves. Some one-of-a-kind model* 
included. Blaqfc, gold, blue, aqua, brown; 12 to 20; women's. 
164 to 24'; *4 48 

40—Misses' and Women's $7.95 Drews—Rayon crepe and warm 

fabric afternoon frocks; black, %-ey, brown, green; only one nf a 

kind and broken sizes. 10 to 42 13.98 

Teen Age—Fourth Floor 
25—15.95 Dresse*—Spun rayon, plaid woolea* and two-tone fabrics in 

v tailored styles; assorted colors: sizes 10 to 16 $2.98 
15—$7.95 Dresses—Peasant-type frocks )n warm fabrics; blue and 

natural: sizes 12 to 16 $3.98 
β—$10.95 Dresses, Suits—Warm fabric dresses in tailored types; green, 

beige. Suits with long torso jackets, pleated skirts; beige plaids: 
sizes* 10 to 16 ... $5.48 

15—$3.95 Cotton Corduroy "Separates"—Button-front Weskits; gored 
Skirts in narrow and wide wale weave; tan, red, green; sizes 10 
to 16 81.98 

2—$5.95 Wool Flannel Jacket»—Double breasted, boxy type, navy, 
size 12 $2.98 

Misses' Dresses—Second Floor 

128—Misses'$16.95 Dresses—$8.48 
One-piece and jacketed spectator and travel dresses in warm fab- 

rics; black, brown, lipstick, copen, kelly, natural. Smartly cut 
basic rayon crepe frocks; afternoon types accented with color 
and detailing. Evening basic and jacket types in rayon net, rayon 
satin, rayon crepe; bouffant and slim skirted; many one-of-a- 
kind "sample" dresses. Colors in the group: Black, white, lipstick, 
aqua, pink, maize, baby blue; sizes 10 to 20. 

135—Misses' $19.95 Dresses—Basic, spectator and dressy types In 

jacketed and one-piece styles in warm fabrics. Basic, street and 
dressy afternoon rayon crepe frocks, some with jackets, bead 
and lingerie detailing: wanted necklines and skirt treatments. 
Dinner and evening dresses in rayon satin, rayon taffeta, rayon 
moire: a group of "sample" dresses included. $9.98 

35— Mioses' $22.95 and $25 Dresses—Tailored and "dress-up" rayon 
crepe frocks with bead, lingerie and color accents; few stunning 
dïumcs in oiai'K ann Drigm siiaaes; one ana iwo pirce PHw-viiiwn 
frocks in warm fabrics; many strictly tailored; dinner rayon 
taffeta, rayon crepe, rayon moire, rayon satin, rayon net frocks. 
Black, white, pastel ana bright shades; sizes 10 to 20 $11.48 

Suits—Third Floor 

■ ■ 

20—$16.95 to $22.95 Suits—Two-piece tweed and plaid woolen suits 
with high-buttoning jackets, 3-buttoniÂg classic jackets, kick- 
pleated skirts; red-and-gTeen and green-and-red in plaids; green, 
brown in twee as: broken Junior sizes _.il $8.4* 

6—$49.75 3-Piece Suits—Boxy-top coats with shoulder yokes, slashed 
pockets; high-button jackets with kick-pleated skirts; green, rust, 
blue wrolens; 12 to 20 $24.88 

S—$59.75 3-Piece Tweed Suits—Fitted topcoats with belted tacks; 
high-buttoning jacket, notch collar, kick-pleated skirt. Brown- 
and-blue: sizes 16, 18, 20 __ $29.88 

3—S79.75 3-Piece Plaid Suits—Beautiful Forstmann virgin wool fabric. 
Fitted topcoat le,ather belted; longer lengh Jacket, kick-pleated, 
akirt; blue-and-red, green-red, grey-red; size· 12, 14, 16...$39.$$ 

Misses' "$25 and up" Dresses—Second Floor 

71—Misses' $29.75 Dresses—$14.88 
Semi-tailored, basic and dressy afternoon frocks In one-piece and 
jacket types; color, glitter and braid detailing; blark frocks with 
white touches. Tiers, tunics, peplums and soft draping* are here. 

Two-piece wool frocks, that double for suits, in lovely shades. 
One-of-a-kind evening gowns in pastel rayon crepes, checked 
rayon taffeta, two-color rayon crepe fabrics. Black, brown, blue, 
green, beige, wine, purple and color combinations with black; 
sizes 12 to 20. 

2*—Misses' $39.75 Dresses—Black and pastel afternoon wooleni with 
fly front, rounded shoulders, pleated skirt*. Evening rayon crepe 
frocks with metallic thread; rayon lace types; glitter rayon 
jersey and jacketed rayon crepe dresses. Black, white, cham- 
pagne, green, red, blue, plum, sizes 12 to 20 $19.88 

3—Misses $59.7% Costume»—Black woolen jacket frocks trimmed 
with Jap-dyed Mink; woolen costume with Seble-dyed Squirrel 
trimmed jacket; black; misses' sizes $29.88 

Women's Dresses—Second Floor 
13—Women's $13 95 and $1β.Α!> Dresses—Plain WPave and ribbed 

rayon crepe tailored and dressy types, some with metallic and 
nailhead detailing; few jacket suits included; black, blue, wine, 
brown, green. Broken sizes 1814 to $6.98 

125—Women's $16.95 Dresses, $8.48 
One and two piece effects in daytime rayon crepes with self em- 

broidery, jewel clips, jewel buttons, bead and tucWng detailing; long 
and three-quarter sleeves; blark, blue, wine, green. One-piece 
and Jacketed woolen dresses; trapunto and braid detailing; black, 
green, wine, blue. Sizes 16'j to 24'i, 38 to 44. 

105—Women's $19.95 Dresses, $9.98 
One and two piece rayon crepe afternoon frocks with Jewel buttons, 
nailhead and trapunto touches; black, blue, green. One-piece and 

.lacketed woolens in brown, wine, blue, green. Sizes 38 to 44. 1612 
to 24 

50—Women'x $22.95 Dre*M>s—Nailhead and trapunto embroidered 
rayon crepe afternoon frocks in black, blue. wine, green, brown 
and grey. Two-piece rayon crepe frocks with cotton velveteen 
collars and smart buttons. Tucked woolen frocks in tan. green. 
Few dinner dresses with glitter touches; aqua, black. 1612 to 

24!j, 36 to 44 111 48 

~Z—Wenwn'j S29.?.> Dresses—Black, blue, rayon crepe dressy after- 
noon frocks with tucked apron fronts; long-fleeve rayon crepe 
dinner gowns with bead and rayon marquisette touches; black, 
blue, wine. Sizes 18 tc 42 $14,88 

1!—Women's SS9.*5 Dresses—Dressy afternoon^ frocks with braid and 

rayon velvet appliques: high V-necklines. long sleeves; black, 
blue. wine. re.;.on crcpes. Rayon crepe short-sleeve dinner 

dresses with bead and eilt detailing; green, grey. Sizes 18 to 44, 
$19.88 

Î—Women's $45 Dinner Dresses—Blue rose rayon velvet tierred— 
skirt models with bead trimming. Size 38 $22.50 

1—Womrn's $49.·;5 Woolen Costume—Taupe plaid; lonz coat, fitted 
basic dress. 8ize 20 .... $24.88 

4—Women's >85 Furred Costumes—Full-length coats with dyed, 
squirrel collars over long-sleeve basic frocks; brown, black, blue, 
green, woolen. Sizes 20, 40, 42 __ $42 50 

Maternity Dresses—Second Floor 
30—116 95 Maternity Dresses—One piece and jacket type with lingerie 

novelty buttons and dressmaker rucking; styled with front full- 
ness and adjustable plackets. Black, blue, wine, green, brown 
rayon crepes; sizes 12 to 20 8.48 

Larger Women's Dresses—Second Floor 

40—Larger Women's $16.95 Dresses—$8.48 
Rayon crepe da;, time frocks with openwork, metallic thread and 
color accents: long and three-quarter sleeves; V and sweetheart 

necklines; gored and pleated skirts. Black, blue, wine, green, 
brown; few blue woolen jacket suits with trapunto embroidery. 
Ravon crepe dinner dresses with lace bodices; blue, black; sizes 

40', to 504. 

S5—Larger Hntwn'i $19.95 Drew*—Black, wine, green. brown, blue 
rayon crepe afternoon frocks with tucking, color contrasts and 

jewel clip accents: flared and pleated skirts; sires 40H to 50'2. 
» 19.98 

9—Larger Women'» *22.95 Dresses—Crush-resistant rayon velvet 
afternoon frock& with bead embroidery; black, blue, wine: size' 

40'j to 48>a — — S1*·*" 

Casual Dresses—Fifth Floor 
31—Misses' $3.95 Dresse»—Printed rayon crepes, rayon sheers In tai- 

lored and softly detailed frocks with high round and collarless 
necklines and tailored collars: button to waist and tucked fronts; 
leather and self-fabric belts: blue, green, brown, rust, purple 
and black-and-white. Sizes 12. 14 $1 

69—Misses' $3.95 and $6.50 Dresses—Checked, plaid and striped spun 

rayon casual types with tailored collars; some styles have white 

over collars; seif fabric and leather belts: gored and pleated 
skirts; black-and-white, brown, green, grey. 12 to 20 $1.98 

27—Misses' $6.60 Dresses—Solid color and striped spun rayon dresses 

with convertible collars; elastic and leather belted; pleated and 
gored skirts; green, blue, brown, tan. 12 to 20 $1.98 

75—Misse*' ίβ.50 Dresses—Tailored and afternoon dresses in printed 
rayon crepe, chicked spun ravon, rayon covert cloth, eolid-color 
rayon sheer and rayon crepe fabrics; square, round and con- 

vertible collar necklines.; short and three-quarter sleeves; navy, 

black, brown, green, tan, red. Sizes 10 to 20 ... $3.25 
49—Misses', Women's $7.95 and $10.95 Dresses—Rayon crepe, ravon 

covert cloth and corded spun rayon tailored and afternoon 

dresses; V, round and convertible collar necklines; button to waist 

and coat styles; variety of sleeve lengths; pleated and gored 
skirts; black, navy, tan, gold, green. Sizes 12 to 40 $3.98 

12— Misses', Women's Ç109.S Dresses—One and two piece tailored 
and dressy types In rayon melon crepe, rayon covert cloth and 
rayon jewel crepe fabrics; some with colorful sashes; black, 
navy, grey, tan. Sizes 12 to 18. $5.48 

Toiletries—Street Floor 
253—11 Cotton Blossom Hand Lotion _ 50c 
17—$3.95 Raquel Perfume—Orange Blossom $1.95 
55—$2 Atomizer Sets—perfume bottle and atomizer; boxed ι T5e 
38—$2 Dajreett & Ramsdeli Sets—Cleansing Cream, Face Powder, 

Lipstick II 
120—SI Wrisley Dusting Powder—in gift box Me 

7—17 Perfume De Main , .... 11-5· 
115—12.50 De Raymond Perfume; boxed $1 
200—$1 De Raymond Perfume—"Rama" fragrance ... Me 

(A Federal Tax of 10% to be added.) 

Budget Sports—Street Floor 
lie—$2.95 and $3.95 Blouse·—Long and short sleeve types In rayon 

crepes, cotton flannels, spun rayons; convertible necklines, lapel 
eollars and sailor-collar types; white, blue, row, rust, red. 
Sizes 32 to 38 91.48 

50—#2.95 Sweater»—Long-sleeve cardigans, fitted waist and V-neck 
slipons; navy, red, green, black, blue, wine. Sizes 32 to 40..$1.48 

SO—>3.95 Cotton Corduroy Shirt·—Yoke shoulders, club collars with 

lcng sleeves; beige, red, blue. Sizes 9 to 15 $1.48 
36— $7.95 Jackets—Plaids, checks, monotone and tweedy-type fabrics 

in lapel and club-collar styles; brown, green, black, red, blue. 
Sizes 12 to 18 $3.98 

50—$5.95 and $7.95 2-pc. Dresses—Fitted waist jacket styles, tuck-in- 
shirt tops, boxy jacket tops with gored, kick pleated and all- 
around pleated skirts; wine, purple, green, blue, rose, brown. 

Size* 12 to 18 $2.98 and $3.98 
120—$3.95 Wool Sweaters—Attractive assortment including torso, car- 

digan and nautical types in white, brown, navy pink $1.98 
125—$5.95 Wool Skirt·—with box pleats front and beck; variety of 

plaids and aolid color shetland-type weeves 12.98 

% 
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Grey Shops—Second Floor 
25#—$1.95 Slip·—Hayon satin, rayon crepe bodice-top ellpe trimmed 

with lace or cotton net, lace or adjustable ribbon strape, tea 
rose, white; broken sizes II 

150—$3 Slip*—Tailoied or lace trimmed rayon crepe, rayon satin 

slipe; tea rose, white, pink. Tailored 4-gore types In navy and 
black; not all sizes in each style SI.50 

100—$1.95 Gowns—Solid color rayon satins, lace trimmed and printed 
rayon crepe gowns; tea rose, white; not all sizes In each style; 
sizes 32 to 40 II 

75—13.95 Gowns—Faerotted. eyelet-embroidered rayon crepe gowns 
with square and V necklines; tearose, pink, blue; broken sizes, 

$1.95 

Corset Shop (temporary location)—Fifth Floor 
299—16.50 Corsets—Girdles and foundations for small and medium 

figures included are Dorothy Bickum's "Yankee Girl," Nuback, 
Treo, Jelleff Special and Skintex models In rayon moire, cotton 
batiste, rayon Darleen and "Lastex" yarn, rayon-and-cotton, 
fabrics. Models for tall and short figures with and without boning 
in firm fabrics and lightweight cotton materials; Girdles, 14" to 
17" lengths, size.: 25 to 32; Foundations, 32 to 42; only 2 or 3 of a 

style and not all sizes in any style 12.95 J| 
189—17.50 and S8.50 Corsets—Girdles and foundations for medium and 

large figures in Nuback. Treo, Sara Drew and Dorothy Bickum's 

"Spirit of Youth" models. Fabrics Include cotton batiste, rayon 
satin, novelty rayons and '"Lastex" yarn, cotton-and-rayon. 
Many one of a kind "samples" and only one of a size or style. 
Girdles, sizes 26 to 32; foundations 34 to 44 13.95 

109—110, 112.50 and 115 Corsets—Discontinued models from stock for 

small, medium, large and extra large figures. Included are Sara 

Drew, Franco. Treo, Poirette and Nuback models In rayon bro- 

cades, rayon Darleen, imported cotton batiste and "Lastex" yarn, 

cotton-and-rayon. Girdles, sizes 27, 28, 32 to 40: Foundations, 
sizes 33 to 37 and 44 to 50 S4.95 and $6.95 

79—$2.95 and $3.95 Girdles—For small and medium figures including 
Dorothv Bickum and Skintex models. Rayon Darleen girdles, 
rayon "Lastex" yarn, cotton and rayon panty girdles and cotton 

girdle sheaths; only one of a size or style; sizes 24 to 27. 
$1 and $1.95 

Underwear—Second Floor 
200—$4 (iirdles—Rayon power nets, lace, sharkskin-finish rayon 

brocade fabrics in girdle and panty girdle styles; small, medium 
and large $1.95 

100—$3 Vanity Fair f oundations—Discontinued two-way stretch mod- 

els; tearose, white. Sizes 32, 40 and 42 only $1.95 

150—Si Vanity Fair Brassieres—Discontinued uplift models in rayon 
jersev, rayon net lined; cameo, white. Sizes 32. 34. 36. 38 50c 

200—SI.50 Brassiere·.—Cotton lace or lace-and-rayon-satin styles; 
tearose, white. Sizes 32 to 38 "9c 

250—$2 and $2.95 Ravon Jersey Gowns—Candy stripe rayon fabrics; 
sizes 34 to 42; discontinued Vanity Fair styles in plain weave 

rayon; sizes 32 and 34 only; assorted pastels $1 

50—se.95 Vanity Pair Foundations—Discontinued styles in rayon 

power net with rayon brocade panels and uplift cotton lace 

bras. Sizes 32, 34, 36 only $2.39 

Housecoats, Negligees—Fifth Floor 
64—$5 95 Ravon Crepe Romaine Housecoats—Button at the Waist 

styles; inset bp its; copen, light blue, terra cotta. Also quilted 
rayon crepe robes. Sizes 12 to 20 $2.95 

15—$7.95 Rayon Crepe Romaine Negligees—Shirtwaist top, pleated 
skirt model in peacock, red. blue, sizes 12 to 20 $3.95 

27—$10.95 Rayon Satin Hostess Coats—Plaids with inset "belts con- 

trast piping in navy, wine; zip style; solid color, tailored wrap 
types, jewel buttoned; green, copen, wine, rust. Sizes 12 to 20, 

*5.48 

30—$s,95 Printed Rayon Crepe* in wrap styles: tearose. pink, blue. 
sizes 12 to 20 $3.48 

12—*8.95 Negligees—Copen. rose, rayon crepes in zipper model, metal- 

trimmed belts. Sizes 12 to 20 $4.48 

1 
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145 "Sample" Robes, Negligees 
23—57.95 Pajamas and Matching Housecoats—Mallinson's printed 

rayon crepe detailed with monogram motif; navy-and-white: 
black-and-white Sizes 12 to 20; each $3.95 

46—$14.95 Negligees—Rayon satin, rayon crepe quilts in prints and 
solid colors: rayon crrpe romaine types; zip and «Tap models: 

assorted colors. 12 to 20 $7 48 

38—$16.95 Negligees, Negligee Ensembles—Rayon crepe, rayon 
satin: some lace trimmed: white, pink, blue 12 to 20 $8.48 

35—$19.95 Hostess Robes—Beautiful rayon velvets, rayon crep° 
romaines and ouilted ravon jerseys, softly detailed, assorted 
color.·:. Sizes 12 to 20 $9.95 

3—$29.95 and $3:.95 Hostess Robes—Rayon velvets, rayon satins, 
assorted colors and sizes ....... 

SI 4.95 

Handbags—Street Floor 
15—$16.50 Bass—Pine calfskin and suede models in smart street 

shades: beautifully detailed; manufacturers samples and models 
from stock, slightly marked from display $8.25 

25—3.50 Bass—Suede ano other assorted leather bags, slightly 
marked from display; wine, green, black, brown; rayon broceded 
evening bags in light and dark shades $6 75 

50—S10 Bats—Manufacturer's samples and models from stock, 

quality suedes, smooth ar.d grained leathers and afternoon rayon 

crepe bags, rayon brocade evening styles; wanted shapes and 
colors ...... $5 

100—$7.50 Bag*—Including manufacturer's samples. Suedes, smooth 
and grained leathers and rayon crepe bags; daytime and 

afternoon types and colors S3.75 

1C0—$5 Bags—Street, and afternoon suede, capeskin (Iambi, calfskin 
and goatskin models in black, brown, green, blue; afternoon 
and evening types in rayon faille, rayon brocade: assorted shade*; 
slightly marked from display $2.50 

150—S3 Bap—Capeskins (lamb), grained goatskin, cotton gabardine, 
layon faille and wool broadcloth models; some are manufac- 
turer's samples; top handle, bark strap and envelope styles; 
choice of colors $1 50 

75—S2 Bags—Capeskin (Iambi, cowhide, rayon gabardine bag? In 
street and afternoon styles; initialed white linen resort models: 

afternoon and evening rayon faille and beaded types: light and 

dark shades $1 
50—si Purse*—Dark ancx light colors; nicely lined; desirable for 

carrying in your bag 50c 

Gloves—Street Floor 

500 Prs.—$5 Washable Doeskin Gloves—$2.50 
Delectable doe-finished sheepskins; all 4-button length styles; 
black, beige, red. pink. 

804 Prs. $1 Fabric Gloves—Cottons and rayons in shorties to 6-button 
lengths in classic and dressmaker styles; black, brown, beige 50c 

239 Prs. $1 to $3 Warm Mitts—Woolens, rayons, in gay colors; "Sock 
'em" mittens in green, blue; white curly lamb mitts; white 

electrified lamb mittens ... 50c 

91 Prs. $2.25 Washable Pigskin Gloves—White and natural; classic 

and dressmaker styles; slightly soiled $1.15 
375 Prs. $3 Gloves—Dressmaker and classic styles: white, beige, Dn·- 

skin (doe-finished sheepskin) and black, brown, white, Capeskin 
(lamb) gloves $1.50 

1Λ1 *"Γ5. MJ 9i cauipir uuui wvo w ^*λι, wa* a.m 

kidskin, capeskin (lamfc; and suede. Black, brown, white, turf 

t&n -------— $2 to $3.50 

Jewelry—Street Floor 
1.500 Pi«ts-$i Jewelry— Pir.s. necklaces. bracelet* and clips In grnld 

and silver color metals set with Π en.- stones: bead types In- 

cluded 59c each. 2 for II 
250—51 Compact*—Sifter styles with large puffs; assorted style tops. 

variety of colors 50c 
300—$1.95 Simulated Pearl Necklaces—Single-strand style in 16 and 

18 Inch lengths; all knotted ...89c 

(A Federal Tax of 10% to Be Added.) 

Jackets, Belts, Neckwear—Street Floor 

3,000—50c Linen Handkerchiefs—25c 
Handmade appliques, répliqués, drawn work, spoking, linens and 

ohief value linens (90% linen, 10% cotton). Whites, white with 

color, pastels. 

250—$1. $1.95 Scarfs—Ascots, squares and tubular types In rayon crepe, 
rayon sheer, wool, rayons; floral prints, colorful plaids, paisley 
prints 50c and 81 

88—83.95 and 85.95 Jacket*—Cardigan and V neck types in rayon 

crepe, rayon velvet, rayon faille: some with "glitter" embroidery; 

smart shades; 12 to 2C. but not in every style and color, 
$1 and $3.95 

150—$1, 81.50 Belts—Suede and calf leathers with gift, silver metal 

and self-trimmed buckles, some Jewel studded. Red, kelly. 
brown, black, etc. 51c 

488 Pea.—$1, $1.95 Neckwear—Tailored and dressmaker types In cotton 

piques, cotton batistes, val and Irish type laces. White and 

pastels 50e and 81 

Millinery (temporary location)—Third Floor 
4·—15. 15.95 Hit»—Bonnets, turbans, elochee and smart casuals. 

Black, brown, felt 82 
30—85.95 and $8.S0 Hats—OfT-the-face hats, bonnets, flared brims; 

black, brown felts; color and self-trimmed 88 

50—88.50 Hat·—Beaver fur felt bonnets; flared brim hat* with chul- 
los; three-quarter profile hats; large and medium brimmed hats; 

• black, brown felts; some colorfully trimmed 84 

Budget Millinery (temporary location)—Third Floor 
69—82.95 Budget Hats—Berets, turbans, calots, Dutch bonnets In 

felts, wools, suedes and wool felts; black, brown and bright 

colors ...... $1 
-83.95 and 84.95 Budget Hats—Berets, bretons, brims and off- 
the-face bonnets in black, brown, soldier blue and timber green 

fur felt; mil headsizes IS 
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New Air Base Link to Alaska 
Is Hewn Out of Wilderness 

Supplies for Landing Field and Skyway 
Are Tugged Through Bitter Cold 

ψ 

ISecond of π Series.) 

By ROBERT J. CASF.Y, 
fterrMpondent of The Star and the Chicago 

Daily News. 

FORT NELSON. British Colum- 
bia, Nov. 27.—Overhead the bombers 
have been riding—a few of them 
thus far. There will be fleets of 
them, possibly tomorrow, on their 
way to the defense of Alaska and 
the Pacific Coast. 

From the radio shack echoes a 
news bulletin, spattered with the 
crackle of the northern lights. 
Saburo Kurusu. thousands of miles 
■ way from here, is exchanging cne 

shop ultimatum for another, and it 
•trikes you suddenly that miracles 
of speed and sound and telegraphy 
have brought you nearer to Asia 
than to Washington. With the 
turning on of the radio beams a 
few days hence this last spot in the 
•ncient wilderness may be on the 
high road to war. certainly on a 

bypass to lands half across the 
World. 

There is a whirl of machine tools 
from the construction camp repair 
shop and the iron racket of gears 
from the snowy distance where the 

caterpillars are working. 
Engineers Get Busy. 

The young man by the airmail 
sack is reading a newspaper, com- 

menting from time to time on the 
progress of some ice hockey player 
named Pete, who used to live next 
door to him in Winnipeg. 

"Yes, sir." he says, "it's mar- 
velous. This awkward chap gets 
to be a big shot and I'm able to 
read all about it in this morning's 
newspaper from Vancouver. Yes. 
*ir, things do change, and time goes 
by at 300 miles an hour." He Is 
*peaking to Baptiste, the constable 
mi>n from the settlement across the 
river 

But Baptiste has not heard him 
Baptist* Is too busy getting his sled 
■ nd dog team off the landing strip 
to make way for the southbound 
Yukon-Southern plane. 

The new skyway over which 
United States planes soon will be 
able to fly day or night, without con- 
cern about the weather, was a sort 
of idyllic dream until the engineers 
dropped in one day to pay their 
respects to the Hudson's Bay Co.'s 
factory at the old past on the river. 
After that things began to get prac- 
tical. Almost immediately here was 

ft movie set for something by Rob- 
ert W. Service, a place with nothing 
whatever to recommend its use as 
an airdrome except that it was 
about 250 miles north of Fort St. 
Johns, another fine stop on the 
journey into the great nowhere. 
The Hudson's Bay store marking the 
■cene of an Indian massacre gave it 
en identity on the map. 

25 Below and Howling Dogv 
A few Indians and trappers lived 

In log houses about the store. 
Numerous dogs—the visiting engi- 
neers estimate about 1.000—howled 
In wild chorus as they got the scent 
of strangers. The weather was 25 
below and getting colder. Nobodv 
lr. the neighborhood seemed much 
Interested in the idea of building 
en airfield 

You rame into a place like this 
before the rivers froze in the fall, 
and you stayed until the spring, 
nnd having accustomed yourself to 
that routine, you fine it a little 
hard to think in terms of four- 
hour trips to Edmonton and the out- 
side. There was not any road com- 

ing into Fort Nelson. Ninety per 
cent of the population of this thriv- 
ing community had never seen a 
road. If you wanted supplies you 
ordered them when you were out- 
side. Thev were loaded onto a boat 
somewhere along tiie Peace River. 
After that they were carried 1.800 
miles or so by steamship, raft 
portage and canoe, until finally 
they were dumped on the shore of 
the Fort Neison River. 

When you wanted to eet back to 
civilization generally you followed 
the same route as the goods, only 
in reverse. If you wanted materials 
In s hurry for say. an airport, you 
were not likely to get them, and It 
takes some material to build an air- 
port. particularly the sort of air- 
port needed for a unit in an all- 
weather skyway such as this one 
was going to be. 

SOO Miles From Nearest Rail. 
An airplane passenger looking 

«(own on a landing field anywhere 
Along the many traveled routes sees 

only a field, a flat surface that 
probably was always there. Weeds 
• nd all the rough buildings gen- 
erally look like something that you 
buy in sections out of a mail-order 
catalogue But he is wrong about 
that; even in civilization it takes 
time and sweat on the ground to 
mak^ an airplane fly. and no mat- 
ter how rough the planks in the 
buildings, they have to be hauled 
from somewhere and slipped to- 
gether in a spot like this. 300 miles 
in a direct line from the nearest 
railroad 

The problem was more compli- 
cated. The engineers have esti- 
mated that for each of the five 
stations on the Edmonston-White 
Horse run 800 tons of equipment, 
exclusive of building materials and 
food for 100 men, would be required. 
Tractors, trucks, ditchers, graders, 
bulldozers rollers and drainage pipe 
— all of that was dumped off the 
trains a' the railhead. From there 
on it had to be dragged northward 
bv tractor crews, who laid out. their 
own trail through an unknown, un- 
tried desolation. 

Battered Throueh Forest. 
The winter was well along when 

Government approbation was finally 
given to the airway scheme, and 
the trail breakers were late getting 
past Fort St. Johns and into the 
Muskeg, the swampy flats that can 
be traversed only when the ice 
covers them. Despite that, two- 
thirds of the load had been dragged 
to the camp site before the frost 
went out with an early spring. The 
other third was left in a cache on 

the Sikkini, the chief river, where 
ecows were built to float it 100 miles 
down to camp. 

The trail breakers who hauled 
the tractor train and all the heavy 

When "pesky" little 

FACIAL BLOTCHES 
£xt*rnally CeustJ 

APPEAR 
Here's what to do 

After gentle cleansing with bland 
Rtsinol Soap, dab on a bit of 
acti»* Resinol to curb the itchy 
irritation and to quicken healing. 
Try it! See how it can help you. 
•ur t>oth tixlty from »ny druggist Pol 
Mm pi·, writ* Rttinol 4. Baltimore. ΜΊ 

RESINOL"»"» 
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machinery to the Fort Nelson site 
were six weeks en route. They 
froze by night, they sweated by day, 
as they worked with the tanklike 
bulldozers, pushing over the trees 
that stood in their way. Through 
the forest they battered themselves, 
stumbling over the quaking crust 
of the swamps, and got soaked re- 

peatedly in rivers when the lumber- 

ing cars smashed through the Ice. 

They may seme day be recorded in 

somebody's history of the North- 
land as the strangest lot of ground 
pilots who ever contributed to the 
advance of aviation. 

In the meantime Capt. W. W. 
Keeland. the resident engineer, with 
crews shipped in by plane and fed 
by airmail, surveyed the tangle that 
was to be a flying field and staked 
out a camp. 

Timber Had to Be Cleared. 
Three or four square miles of 

standing timber had to be cleared 
at once: a well had to be sunk in 
a boggy country where the mud lies 
only 2 or 3 feet from the surface— 

! it has already gone down 363 feet 
without touching water. 

Seventy-five miles of roads were 
hacked out of the forest. When 
the tractor train arrived it brought 
a portable sawmill, which to date 
has cut and planed 750,000 board 
feet of lumber. Bunkhouses, mess 

shacks, warehouses, shops and quar- 
ters for the engineering stall were 

put up early in the summer. Four 
mile away from the landing field a 
clearing was made for the beam 

i station. Four towers and a sub- 
stantial house were set up in it 
and a road whose construction must 
have had something in common 
with subway building sapped into it 
from the distant camp. 

1 There are numerous prrmanent 

J buildings on this as on the other 
ι stations. One is a large community 
house, where the airport staff will 
soon be living. Bachelor quarters, 
these, because no married men are 
to be accepted for service at the 
two wilderness posts—this one and 
that at Watson Lake. 

Ready for Big Planes. 
Another rambling structure al- 

most the same size will be used as 
a barracks by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. An administration build- 
ing with wings for the use of 
meterologists and radio men is just 
about finished. A Diesel engine 
power plant is just about ready to 

run the beam station, including a 

I 4-mile power line to a remote con- 
trol shack, is complete save for ap- 

paratus, on which delivery has been 
promised within a month. One 
runway nearly a mile long has been 
graded end graveled; another has 
been leveled, and big planes—no 
matter how big—can start coming 
in here now any time they want 
to. It is not violating any military 
secret to mention that they already 
have been flying over Fort Nelson. 

You get the best idea of the ex- 
tent of the miracle that has been 
worked here from the air. You can 
see the beam station at the bottom 

of what looks like a square excava- 
tion, and you can comprehend the 
pattern of the road network that 

ί checkerboards 14 square miles of 
ice lacquered brush, but on the 

i ground you get the theme music 

! of β prodigious labor, the tinkage 
of wheels on frozen snow, the whine 
of the buzz saw, the crash of fall- 

1 ing trees, the ring of the ax, not 
to mention the observation of old 
Archie Gardner, the oldest inhab- 
itant, whose trap lines have been 
seriously disturbed by all this to-do 
about landing fields and the de- 
fense of the Pacific. The hardest 
work about flying an airplane, he 
says, is the chopping. 
(Copyright, JP41, by Chicago Daily N*ws. 

Inc.) 

Miss Beryl Good of Northwood. 
1 England, has married Surgeon- 
Lieutcnant Christopher Evill of 
Hampstead. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
__ 

MOTHER RIDES 
BICYCLE AGAIN 
R«ctal Soreness So Much Bettor 

Don't be tortured with the pain and itrh· 
in^ of rectal so re η ess — don't lft its nag- 
ging torment keep you from doing th· 
things you want to do. Try the new Pro- 
larmon Rectal. Modern relief that help· 
give REAL relief. Surprisingly effective in 
helping to bring quick, eoothing; relief. 
Itchinjc and pain often subside with first 
lise. Not lik· old-faehioned suppositories 
or ointmenta — nothing to take internally. 
No grease to stain clothing. So suecesafnl 
it is sold on money bsek guarantee. At your 
druggist. But INSIST on Prolarmon Rectal. 
Or aend 10f for peraonalized application 
to Prolarmon, Tnc., 26 North Waekcf 
Drive, Chicago, 111. 

II Λ It 4. Λ I λ S Sorry. \o flail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders9 Wo Exchanges or Refunds on Remnants and Odd Lois 

Jackets, Blouses 
Orig f/oip 

26 Blouses; rayon satin & crepe 1.99 19c 
(Broken sizes and colors. I 

2.25 Torso Blouses 

Group of 80 in royon sotin. Well to»- 
lored Vee and revere neckline. "I 7Q 
White, blue, pink. Sues 32 to 38 -I·'-' 

38 Jackets in camel suede ray- 
on and corduroy, wool jersey 
lacket* and rayon moire 
skirts. Eoch 2 99 89c ce. 

1 Wool merchandise properly labeled as to 

material contents.! 

Lansbiirgh'n—N-ckxiear—Street floor 

Men's, Women's *KereI»iefs 
286 Women's Cotton Prints; 

hemstitched 8c 6 for 35c 

252 Men's Colored Woven- 
Bnrder and White Hem- lie 7eee. 
stitched Cotton? 6 for 39c 

Lansburgh's—Hrnidkerchirt»—Street Floor 

APPAREL 
CLEARANCE! 

Croup of Just 20 of These Dramatic Values! 

5.93 ECONOMY SHOP DRESSES 

.50 Beoutiful rayon crepes in block ond popular colors. Afternoon 
types in well detailed styles. Many are one-of-a-kind. This is 

ο grand opportunity to "fill in" your later Fall and Winter ward- 
robe. Broken sizes for misses. 

LANSBURGH'S—Economy Shop—Second Floor 
2 

Only 20 in This Collection of Smart-Style 

10.95 and 12.95 Misses' Dresses 
On mony you save half! Tailored and dressy types in lovely 
rayon crepe· Smart block and beautiful colors for wear 

now and later Be here early because they're mostly one- 
and two-of-a-kind. Broken sizes for misses. 

LANSBURGH S—Μιf»es' Drest Shop—Second Floor 
6" 

Tots* Wear Savings 
I Velvet Dress; sue 5 5 «39 3.99 
1 Velvet Dress 3.95 2.99 

12 Baby Buntings 4 95 3.95 
11 Seporat· Jackets; worm 3 00 & 

lining .. 
4 95 1.11 

8 Separate Jackets; worm 4 95 & 
lining ... 5 95 2.»β 

20 Wool Ski Ponts; 4to6... 1 95 1.44 
2.95 & 

9 One-Piece Snow Suits 3.95 1.81 
5 Separate Toddlers' Fleece 

Jackets 2 99 1.00 
ι Wool merchandise properly labeled as to 
material content.' 
Lanubvrgh t—Tots' V/'ar—Fourth Floor 

Daytime Dresses 
2 Navy Cotton Maternity 

Frocks; 12 
4 Cotton House Dresses; 14, 52 
9 Uniforms; broken sizes 

2.99 1.99 
1.69 89c 
1.99 39c 

Girdles, Foundations 
89 Averoge & Jr. Discontinued Orig. Λ'οιο 

Foundotions 5.00 2.59 
5 Average Discontinued Foun- 

dations 5 00 1.59 
Β Discontinued Foundations _ 3 50 1.39 

3 50 89c 
8 Discontinued Foundations fir 98c 

47 Average & Jr. Discontinued 
Girdles 5.00 2.59 

6 Averoge Discontinued 
Girdles 5 00 1.59 

15 Average & Jr. Discontinued 
Girdles 3 50 1.39 

4 Averoge & Jr. Discontinued 3 50 89e 
Girdles « & 98c 

7 Jr. Lastex Girdles & Pantie 
Girdles 2.00 10c 

6 Long-Line Built-Up Shoul- 
der Brassieres 2.50 79c 

18 Long-Line Brassieres 1.00 10c 
'Cotton, rayon and 'Lastex' yarns contents 
in group.) 

Lanaburghf—Cnrnrts—Thtrd Floor 

Boys' Hear Values 
4 Jr. Tweeduroy Jackets; cot- Or\g Now 

ton lined 3.99 2.00 
2 Boys' Blouses; sue 5 1 00 25( 

2.99 Pleated Slaeks 
Great group of 100 for boys and youths 
Popular pleated style Brown Λ ·»ο 
or blue. Sues 1 2 to 18 «β··>0 

Cotton, rayon, wool content? Wool 
merchandise labelrd a.« to content.*. 

3 Wool Legging Sets; size 5 10 95 5.00 
2 Wool Knickers size 1 5 2 99 50c 

30 Hockmeyer Cord Knickers; 
broken sizei 10 to 15 2 99 2.00 

Sarin as for Women and Misses in the Clearance! 

COATS AND SUITS REDUCED 
3—22.95 Block Reefers; sizes 16 and 2—22 95 Brown 2-Pe. Suit». Sues 18 
18 17.88 and 20 .19.95 
, ,r rr o> d ο ieec 3—29.95 Plaid ond Chtek. 2-Pe. Suits; !—25.GC Block Reefer; size 9 19.95 ^ and 16 19 95 
4—35.00 Bege Hollywood Fitted Coots, 2—45.00 Furred 3-Pc." Spring Suits; 

29.95 navy; 42 ond 44 19.95 
3 —25 00 Keniston Reefer Coots, sizes 1—19.95 Beige Spring Coot; size 20, 
12 ond 14.. 17.88 7.95 

(mostly all *ool; some re-used, reprocessed wool» and r»yon. 
Properly labeled as to content.) 

LAS'SBURGH'S—Jr. Misg Shop, Daylight Coat A Suit Shop—Second Floor 

1.99 PRINT DRESSES 

Group of 35 woshoble royon prints. Group 
includes 12 to 20. Broken sues. "I 

Win§, novy, green, royol. Νολ -l· *^ 

9 Glen Plaid Dresses 16, 18 
ond 40 5 95 2.79 

15 Printed Royon Dresses, 12 
to 20 .... 3 99 2.7» 

Lavstwrgh »—Davtimr Drrsre»—Third Floor 

Housefurnishingft 
4 Radiator Shields 39c 19c 
3 Unpainted Chairs; sturdy "70c 39c 
3 Better Unpointed Chairs 79c 49c 
4 Enamel Roosters 1.39 79c 

1 Ail-Metal Kitchen Stool... 1 69 S9c 
2 Unpointed Choirs 1.39 89c 
2 Radiator Shields.. 1.59 99c 
2 Unpainted Kidney Dressers; 

os is 2 99 1.69 
1 Ironing Board 3.95 1.95 
1 Upholstered-Top Kitchen 

Stoves .. _ 3.19 1.95 
2 Porcelom-Top Utility Tobies 4 95 1.95 
6 Arvm Ail-Purpose Tables; 

as is 2 98 1.91 
2 Unpainted Corner Bookcases 3 99 1.99 
2 Unpointed Corner Bookcases 5.50 2.95 
2 Aluminum Roosters 5.45 3.95 
I TAO-Burner Oil Heater.. 18.95 16.95 
4 Arvin Extension-Leaf Di- 

nette Sets; as is. 39.95 29.95 
Lavsbiirgh s—House)urnishivg>—Sixth Floor 

(iroup nf 100! Im Tun Styles! Rnyι* 

4.99 JACKETS 
Combination Hockmeyer tweeduroy ond 
plom corduroy lockets Bro.'n, blue, 
green. Sues 6 to 20. Heal for ο fW| 
sports and ploy. Excellent values ·*·""" 

4 Jr Flannel Su.ts; 5, 7, 9 4 99 1.00 
1 Wool Flonnel Coat; size 35 8 95 1.00 
3 Blue Cheviot Stocky Suits; 

17 and 19 19 95 10.00 

Clearance From Our Own Stocks! 

JUST 169 SMART HATS 

Rep. 3.9.5 to $10 ftoir 1.47 to $5 

Fm* furs, felts, fobnes in tailored ond dressy type·. 
Many ore one-of-a-kind. All ore flattering. So greet 
ι* the variety that you're sure to find just whot you 
want. Good color assortment. All headsizes. 

LANSBURGH'S—Millinery—Sroond Floor 

1 
■. 2 

PRICE 

(iroup of 75 Pairs! Girls' Colorful 

79c WARM SOCKS 
Wool-ond-royon ι properly labeled as to 

contents^. Popular 7« socks in β variety 
of potterns ond colors. Broken in„ 

sues ond assortments. Pair *1· 

27—29c Terry Anklets Save 10c on each 
pair in this clearance. Broken sizes. Pr. 19e 

Larisburph's—Children'» Hose—Fourth Floor 
10.95 Knicker Suits 
Just 12 of these fine suits. All with 2 
pairs of knickers. Well tailored. Q OO 
Sizes 7 to 1 2 In the group 0·00 

5 Youths' Réversibles; 18-22. 19 75 9.85 
2 Blue 2-Knicker Suits; sue 9 10 95 5.00 
2 Stocky 2-Longi« Tweed Suits; 

size 13 19.75 5.00 

Bov's 8.93 Suits 
m 

Group of 10 only. Reversible corduroy 
ond cloth locket and knickers. ~ f|f| 
Sizes 6 to 12 in group. Be early 0»U*J 

Lnnsburgh'»—Boys' W»er Fourth Floor 

Floor Covering &. Rugs 
3 Ir.dia Imported Hand- 

Woven Orientol 9x12-Ft. 
Wool Rugs 149.50 109.50 

4 TWist-Yarn 9x1 2-Ft. 
Broadlcom Rugs 78.00 55.00 

5 Mottled 8'3"xl 0'6" Ax- 
minster Rugs; rose, blue 
border 39 95 25.00 

15 Axminster 6x9-Ft. Rugs; 
discontinued 32.95 23.95 

4 Seamless 4'6"x7'6" Wil- 
ton Rugs, dis. Persian pat- 
terns __ 29.95 22.50 

30 Needlepoint Hand-Hook 
2x4-Ft. Wool Rugs 9.95 6.95 

150 Yds. Pla'n Velvet Carpet; 
36" wide; green, blue or 

rust, yd. 5.95 1.95 
8 Congoleum 9x1 2-Ft. Rugs; 

discontinued 5.9 5 3.50 
200 Yds. Wool-Face Loop-Pile 

Carpet; 27" wide; plain 
or bordered, yd. 1.19 79c 

150 Yds. Felt Base Runner; 
18" wide; 3 colors; yd. 20c 15c 

Lansbiirgh's—Rug*—Fourth Floor 

Curtains and Drapes 
Or 10. Now 

50 Prs. Somple Curtains; ruf- 1 .98 to 99c 
fled and tailored; pr. 6.98 te 3.49 

25 Rayon Taffeta Spreads; 3 98 & 
single, double 4,98 1.79 

3.98 & 
30 Prs. Drapes; lined, pr 4.98 1.79 

(Rayon taffeta and other fabrics.) 
25 Dressing Toble Skirts; 

motch spreads and drapes 2.98 
above 3.98 79c 

12 Prs. Rayon Sotin Drapes; 
fringe trim; pr 7.98 2.99 

2 Decorative Floor Screens, 
as is 1.99 99c 

-A 
1 Imitotion Leather Hossock; 

round; es is 2.47 99e 

Lansburgh'»—Curtaivι—Fourth Floor 

Bodwear Reductions 
Ong. Note 

8 Wool-Filled Comforts; royon 
cover __ 7.95 5.19 

2 Sr. Mary's 72xS4" Wool 
Blankets; soiled 15.95 9.85 

8 One-of-a-Kind Twin-Sue 
Chenille Spreads 4 99 2.69 

3 Soiled Blankets 5.95 3.95 
150ro rayon, 25cn wool, 25 "3 Cotton.) 

8 Twin-Size Chenille Spreads; 
one-of-a-kind 3.99 2.99 

15 Bed Pillows 90co goose 
feathers, 10ca do η 2 99 2.29 

8 Wool-Filled Comforts; 
royal-blue rayon cover 5.95 3.59 

6 Down-Filled Comforts; 
brown rayon taffeta cover 10 95 1.95 

1 Wool merchandise properly labeled as to 

material contents.) 

Laviburgh's—Bedtrrar—Third Floor 

1 

Sensational Value at the Beginning of Winter! 

MEN'S 29.75 O'COATS 
Just 14 of these magnificent values (you save over 

$7 on one·. Handsome tweeds and fine fleeces. 
All with many expensive tailoring details. Be her· 

early if you expect to get yours. Reg. (4· 40, <3> 

42, (1) 44. Short (1) 42. Long (1) 39, (2) 
40, 121 42. You'd better be here early. 

$25 and 29.75 SUITS $25-29.75 Topcoats 
I J.85 17 85 

22·85 Gift Shoppers! Here Are Beautiful "Makings" in 

FABRIC REMNANTS 
• Plain Colors · Prints · Novelty Weaves 

Hundreds of useful lengths from our regulor stocks. Types 
for blouses, scarfs ond dozens of other sewing requirements. 
You con buy twice os much now os for the regulor prices. 

LANSBVROM'S—Fabric*—Third Floor PRICE 

Lamps & Shades 
Β Ovol-Shope Silk Lamp 

Shades 3.00 1.00 
2 Parchmentized Paper Chim- 

ney-Lomp Shades 89c 59c 
7 Boudoir 10-Inch Lamp 

Shades 1.95 1.49 
5 Boudoir 8-Inch Lamp 

Shades 1.50 S9c 
30 Porchmentizfed Paper Bridge 

Lamp Shodes 39c 5c 
40 Lamp Shade Covers 49c 6for$1 

1 Crystal Table Lamp 19.95 9.95 
3 Prs. Crystal Vanity Lamps; 

pr. __ 7 98 5.95 
8 Crystal Vanity Lomps; each 5.95 3.95 
2 Colonial Boudoir Lomps 6 95 4.95 
2 Crystal Vanity Lomps 2.95 1.95 
2 Lumorith Boudoir Lomps.. 4,95 3.95 
1 Bridge Lomp *8.00 4.95 
1 Six-Way Floor Lamp 10.95 β.95 
5 Colonial Brass Indirect 

Lamps 6.95 1.95 

Lavsbvrph't—Lamps—Sixth Floor 

Group of 8 in tweeds ond eossimeres. 
One ond 2-trouser models. Reg. ( 1 ) 33, 
( 1 ) 34, (1) 35, (2) 37. Short (1 ) 36, 
( 1 ) 38, ( 1 ) 39. These great savings. 

Just 7 in tweeds, cornel's hoir ond wool 
mixtures. Reg. 11 I 38, ( 1 ) 40, ( 1 ) 
44. Short (1) 39, <1) 40, (1) 42. 
Long ( I ) 42. Outstanding volue. 

29.75 AND $35 SUITS—Only 6 in all. One and 2-trouser single and 
double-breasted models. Shetlands and worsted. Reg. (1) 36, (1) 

37, (1) 38. Short (1 ) 37, (1) 39, (1) 40___L 19.85 
1—19.75 TWEED TOPCOAT—Perfect for weor now and next spring 
Handsomely tailored. Size 42 short. Drastically reduced to half 
price 9.85 

(Wool merchandise i* properly labeled M to material contente.) 

Lavtburgh'»—Men'» Shopi—Street Floor 

Higher Priced Lingerie 
23 Cotton Flannelette 3 Pe. 

Pojamas Ensembles 1.95 1.00 

12 Cotton Flannelette Pajamos 2.95 1.59 
8 Rayon Taffeta Petticoats _ 2.95 1.59 

25 Rayon Taffeta Petticoati__ 1.95 89e 

10 Cotton Cha 11 is Gowns 1.95 89c 

Lantburgh'»—Lingerie—Third Floor 

I 

Λ 

Group of 200 Reg. SI & JJ5 

TOTS' WEARABLES 
Bobby Suit*; 1 te 3 
Girls' Droites; 3 to 6 eIIa 
Tot»' Swooters; 3 to 6 φ9φ9 
Sturdy Polo Shirts; 3 to 6 
Good sue ond style assortment. All good- 
quolity tubfost cottons. 

Lansbitrgh's—Tots' Wear—Fourth Floor 

Ί 

Rayon Indies Reduced 
125 Panties; well tailored 39c 25e 

15 Chemises; broken sizes__ 79c 50c 
35 Gowns; attractive __ 1.19 89c 
40 Tuckstitch Gowns and Pa- 

jamas 1.95 1.39 
1.19 to 19c 

33 Cotton-Wool Petticoots-- 1.95 to 1.59 
13 Cotton Slips; broken sizes 1.19 S9c 
25 Pantie Girdles 1.95 1.29 

ι Wool merchandise properly labeled as to 
moteriol contents.) 

Lansburgh't—Rayon Undies—Third Floor 

Dinnerware & Glass 
19 Decorated 8" Plotes 40c 15c 
24 Decorated Soup Plates 30c 10c 
24 Imported China Soup Plates 50c 25c 

5 Imported China 14" Plotters 3.59 1.95 
3 Prs. Green Glass 2-Way 

Candlesticks; pr 3.59 1.95 
2 Individual Breakfast Services 4.95 2.95 

4 Breakfast Services for Two_ 7.95 5.95 
1 Pr. 3-Way Candleabras; as 

is 18.00 14.95 
1 Imported After Dinner Cof- 

fee Set; as is 12.50 7.95 
3 Ruby Glass Vases 2.50 1.49 

1 Pyrex and Chrome-Frame 
Dish; as is 2.95 1 -95 

1 Bird Decoration; as is 6.95 3.95 
1 Bird Decoration; as is 5.95 2.95 
1 Hurricane Lomp; etched 1.95 1.49 
1 Pottery Basket; as is 2.50 1.25 

20 Glass 8-Pc. Salad Sets 1.00 79c 

Lansburgh'i-rDtnneruxiTe—Sirth floor 

250 Yard» Plain color 

4.50 Broadloom 
CARPET 

9.95 
md »q. yd. 

All-wool foce in three beautiful solid- 
tone eolors (will fit in with practically 
any decorative color scheme ). Lustrous 
colonial-blue, reseda-green and rose- 

Iglow. 
Cut from 9-ft. wide rolls. 

9xl2-ft. bound rugs cost only $39 

LANSBURGH'S—Kno»— Fourth Floor 

Clearance of Feu-of-a-Kind Values! 

GIRLS' AND TEENS WEAR 
12 Winter Coats for girij and teens. Orig. 10.95 to 19.95. 
Now 5.47 to 9.97 * 

18 Rayon Crepe ond Spun Rayon Dresses. Orig. 5 95. Now, 2.97 
7 Chubby 2-Pc. Suits; 12Vi ond 14'/2. Ong. 14.95. Now__5.76 
11 Spun Rayon Dresses. Orig. $3. Now 1.49 

.5 Skating Jackets. Orig. $2. Now 99c 
1 Two-Pc. Suit; size 12. Orig. 5.95. Now 2.97 
3 Jackets; 14 ond 16. Orig. 3.95. Now 1.97 
7 Twin Sweater Sets. Orig. 3.95- 1.97 
34 Panties and Briefs; 10 to 14. Orig. 39c. Now 19e 
1 Roincape; size 7. Orig. 1.15. Now 57e 
1 Rayon Sotin Slip; size 16. Orig. 1.65. Now 57e 
1 Reversible Campus Jacket; 16x. Orig. 7.99. Now 2.99 * 

3 Leather Jackets; sizes 8 and 10. Orig. 8.99. Now 4.49 
19 Hots; attractive styles. Orig. $2 and $3. Now 99c 

Lansbvrgh'i—Smart 'Teen Λ Girls' Wear—Fourth Floor 

Dramatic Values! One-of-a-kind 
Hand-Embroidered Models 

I 2 to % OFF 
Luncheon cloths, boby quilts, pillowcases, 
towels, living room table scarfs. Also 
group of gifts ond Easy-Weave Loom. 

175—75c Snowball Vel-laine. 75°ό wool, 
25"ό rayon (properly labeled'. For scorfs, 
sweoters, dresses, etc. 2-oz. skem 49c 

Lantbiirgh's—Art Needlework—Third Floor 
BOOKS CLOSED All Charge Purchases made the balance 

of the month are payable in January 

"MORN/NG MELODIES99 features Perry Martin every weekday morning from 8:05 to 8:20, station WRC. Be sure to listen. 
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Jehovah's Witness 
Convicted by Jury 
Of Draft Evasion 

Self-Classification as 

Minister Is 'Unsound' 
Legally, Judge Says 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27.—Frank 
Elliott Hopson. 31. who claimed to 
be a minister of Jehovah's Witnesses 
and thus exempt from conscription, 
was convicted yesterday of draft 
evasion. Federal officials said the 
case would set a Nation-wide prece- 
dent in determining; the status of 
hundreds of such Witnesses over the 
Nation 

Mr. Hopson. a filling station at- 
tendant. registered and was classi- 
fied as a conscientious objector, but 
refused to report to a conscientious 
objector camp. He claimed minis- 
ters were exempt from either mili- 
tary or non-combatant service. He 
said he preached in his spare time. 

Called Legally Unsound. 
Federal Judge Ralph E. Jenney, 

In detailed instructions to the jury, 
said Mr. Hopson's self-classification 
as a minister was unsound legally. 
He added that whether a man was 
a regular or duly ordained minister 
was a question for his local draft 
board to decide, and could not be 
passed on in Federal Court if the 
board's ruling was not appealed. 

The suburban El Monte Draft 
Board ruled that Mr. Hopson was 
neither a regular nor duly ordained 
minister. 

First Sucΐι Trial. 
Waller M. Campbell, assistant 

United States attorney, told the 
jury: 

"It is a good thing that all young 
men are not like this defendant, 
taking advantage of everything the 
United States has to offer them, 
then raising their hands in holy 
terror at the idea of using a pick 
and shovel or building firebreaks to 
do their part for national defense." 

Mr. Campbell said Mr. Hopson's 
trial was the first of its kind since 
the Selective Service Act became ef- 
fective in 1940. He said there were 

literally hundreds of such "self- 
styled ministers in Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses" and the verdict would set a 
precedent in determining their 
status. 

Judge Jenney set December 8 for 
sentencing Mr. Hopson. The maxi- 
mum is five years' imprisonment, a 
$10,000 fine, or both. 

House Subcommittee Votes 
Eight Billion for Defense 

A new defense supply bill totaling 
about $8,000,000,000 was approved 
yesterday by a House Appropriations 
subcommittee. More than three- 
fourths of the total of the bill is to 
po to the Army for ordnance, air- 
craft. construction at military posts 
and other items. 

The subcommittee was reported 
to have modified an administration 
proposal that it be given comnlete 
leeway in transferring military 
equipment, appropriated for since 
March 11. to foreign nation*. 

Committee members said the 
funds in the pending bill were di- 
vided in such a way as to give the 
House an opportunity to decide how 
much could be used for lease-lend 
purposes. 

The new bill, to be reported next 
week, provides some slight reduc- 
tion in the 16 687 369.046 estimate 
eubmitted for the Army. Other 
major provisions were said to have 
provided more than $600,000,000 for 
the Navy and $200,000,000 for other 
purposes, including defense high- 
ways. A number of deficiency items 
also were included. 

Deaths Reported 
Annie M Badfn 9'j. .'trc: Illinois av* n.w 
Lulu M Dante. 7>». "·"· 15 l»-**h st. n.w 
Olive 6. Dinwiddie. Tti. 1 Lemcnt st. 

«· 

Catherine M Brown. Tft. 3121 Connecticut 
ave 

Frederick A. Nalley, 75 235 Tennessee 
Ave η e 

Clara Bovd. 7S 1"1 *?nd st re 
Samuel Β Buxbaum. T4. ] *03 Biltmore st. 

η w 
Marv Sullivan. 7" Providence Hospital. 
Host McKinlev. Τ « » Home for Aged 
*d ?h L Youman* «Λ ·?βν» Wisconsin eve. 

d Ros? »·.4 Columbia rd 
Eusti* L MrLfiuchiln. .V». Oeorge Washing- 

ton Hospital 
Harry Hicklin, ftl. George Washington 

H «Dirai 
UThry«tle L Van Ness. 4»i. .<009 l*fh St. 

η e 
*ohn M Wyl e. 43. Ι'ΐ'ΐβ l."»ih st. 
Bld*n Bassrrt 4'?. Emergerry Hospital 
Rfrrv a Salisbury. 4 1. 30O0 Connecticut 

a\e 
•far Reeves. 38. United States Naval Hos- 

pital 

rse Stein 3β. Garfield Hospital 
Leonard Brady, jr. 10 Gailinger Hos- 

pital rnfant Rucker. Georgetown H-snital. 
Mary A Boiler. κι». 1H13 .iro s· nw 
Henrietta V Davis, «».»· St. Elizabeth** 

Hospital 
Sfathew C.mkens. Casualty Hospital, 
rnarles H. Parker. 4ί». St Elizabeth's 

Hospital. 
Tar! JVrk 4*!, Freedmen s Hospi-a! 
Mary Wroten. 31. Galliiiper Hospital. 
wilhelmina Miles. *1. Gailinger Hospital. 
Infant White. Children's Hospital. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D C. laic, couolés must 

apply /or a marriane license on 

one ('ay. ij^ait three full days and 
metre Vfrir license on the fifth 
de·'. r:indays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

William J. Bowen, »r ·.'·?. "8 R st. n.w, 
and Evelyn J. Brrwn. 22. 513 Q st. 
η w ; the R«\ J P. rair. 

Clayton Ε Rove. 28. and Joséphine Ε. 
MarcrlJars 25. both of Hillsboro, Va.; 
τ hp Re\ Robert Anderson 

H ry R Rapley. 41. and Marie Morris. 
2»ί. both of 1300 Jit st. se the Rev 
.Josrph Ε Lee. 

Will'am Haskin, -14. and Dorothy Bell. 
27. both of 2213 hth st. n.w.; the 
Rev Β H Perry. 

Martin T. Rickert. 2K. 3145 Mount Pleas- 
ant st. n.w ar.d Irere M Johannes 1 
"5. 1H10 Park rd. n.w : the Rev. P. 
Frederic Wenchell 

ψ rence Ε Clark 31. Hyattsville. Md 
and Helen Ε Holmes *.'11, l»i22 1 i»th 
st. η w.: the Rev John Β Kelly. 

Allan L McAlwee, 32. Arlington. Va., and 
Margaret H. Towne. 27. 1800 Kearney 
st. ne., the Rev. Lawrence A McGlore. 

Pr d L Beihune. 27. rnd Manha N. : 
Pierre 1 ·» both of 4 1."» 16th st. i.e.; ! the Rev Thomas E. Boorde 

Kenneth L Jameso··. ··>. 250P West st 
s e and Phyllis Β Winters. 1!» 1245 
Walter· st. i.e.; the Rev. William J. 
McVeigh 

Tho.nas A Honza/ 28. Parkers Landing. 
Pa., and Ruby K. Cuddy, 24. 2222 I 
st. n.w : the R»v. John Ν Ballbpch. 

Edward Brcakiron. 54. ard Cora A C\ Hen. 
55. both ol Flint, Mich.; the Rev. F. J. 
Bohanan. 

William Richards .17, Vernona. Ν J and 
Kathleen E. Hassin. *19. Philadelphia, 
the Rev. V M Cosby. 

Paul H Euler. 30. 1723 Irvine: st. nw. 
and Mary Ε Ketner, '.'4, 3033 1 eth st. 
η w the Rev. G. G Johnson 

William F Millios. 2M, 1018 18th st. n.w.. 
and Viva E. White, is. 325 ϋ st. ne; 
the Re\ Ι, F Miltenberg. 

Roy A. Fuller. 25. United States Navy. 
Miami Fla and Constance J Baker. 
24. 4452 Q st. n.w.; the Rev. F. E. 
Warren. 

Angelo Munari. 10. "08 C st. n.w and 
L*ura Κ Nor ris. 1*. 1H25 W et. se; 
the Rev. Thorn?1 Ε Boorde. 

Roeer G Nurse 20. Quantico. Va., and 
Fernet a Jacobs. 23"ίίΗ1β Connecticut 
pve n.w the Rev. F H. Pruden 

Carl L Hoyle 23 Fort Belvoir. Va and 
Nota A. Dowdy. 23. 1114 Monroe st. η w ; 
the R»-v. Thomas r Boorde 

Cecil M Millrr. 2 1 Fori E*lvo:r. Va and 
Blanche M Pilhbi ry 2 1 los 15th st. 
se the Fev. Thomas F Boorde 

Jam-s Ε. Kirby. 22. ΐη4Π Wisconsin a*e 
n.w and Nellie c. Hicks. 23. 7«>«· mth 
st n.e. the Rev Thomas A Ward 

Vivian L Shaw. ·?ο. in; q st. η w.. 
the K»'v. David S era's 

Burnic H Clark. C·?. 1!»U4 l*»th st. nw 
and Mary c Dnt. \!o. .T-Mr' loth M 
η e the Rev Joseph D S Wilson. 

Austin C McDonald 25. I.Vm r,rirfend*n 
st. η w.. and Peggy Β Frownfelter. ·:4. 
Wriehtsville Beach, N. C, the Rc\. 
Gove G Johnson 

Robert Townsend. 41. and Julia Sibert, 
31. both of Alexandria. Va., the Rev. 
J. L Pinn 

Rayford Bell .'to and Mamie 8tewart. 
CI. bo'h of IC.'t Reeves ct. n.w.: the 
Rev. Charles S. Birke 

Edward H Smith. Ci*. Grea* Neck. Ν Y 
and Lorraine Ε GotiRh. '.'4 11 CO 6th et 
sw; the Rev. W. F. Wright. 

Births Reported 
Andrews. John and L:!a. bov 
Barnes. David ana Lillian boy. 
Bartholomew R^lph and Doris. boy 
Bentley. David and Edith boy 
Blachly Frederick and E!:zpbeth. bey. 
Bowis. Arthur and Emma. boy. 
Brooks. Ernest and Pollyanr.a. Rirl, 
Campbell. Gail and Betty, eirl 
Deck Le< nard and girl. 
Dtmi-a. Fred and Ruth boy 
Downs. Donald and Beaulah boy. 
Finley. William and Annie, g rl 
Goodwin. Ellis and Miriam boy. 
Gore. Thorn's and Peral. bny. 
Hahn. Gerald and Grace. Rirl. 
Herrick. Charle* and Gladys bov 
Himelfarb. Harold and Marian, boy 
Ho< d. James and Elizabeth, βτ!. 
Jordan Edward and Elvira girl 
Kavuulish Walter and Marie, boy. 
Keyset Paul and Ro*e. bov 
Dnkeman Walter and Willie, e.rl. 
Maguir?- Bernard and Mary. e.rl. 
Manning. Joseph a..d Mary, boy 
Mayhew. James and Edith e.rl. 
Merson. John and Gertie, boy. 
Nolan John and Mary, pirl 
Partenen John and Lena eir!. 
Por:er Halbert and Violet, çirî. Repacik. S anley and Mary e'.rl 
Sams. Waltei and Josephine, boy. 
Seaflde. J'?eph a:.d Be- *»rly. bov. 
Schilke. Ernest and Mary, r-r! 
Short. Th^mp on and Emma. Rirl. 
Sieber. Lawrence and Mar:e. boy. 
Stine. Fred and Mary girl. 
Taylor Thomas and Helen bey. 
Wallon. Joethan and Marie. Rirl. 
Baker Joe and Ruth girl 
Barrer* Joseph and Irene, boy. 
Beavers Giloer; and France boy 
Bieley. Neil and Margaret, bov 
Bop an. jr.. Joseph and Flearor. Rirl 
«recshaw. Raymond snd Grace boy. 
B.uno. Dominic and Ago'a. hoy. 
Crain. jr. Derrell r.nd Lesly^ girl. 
Drrry. John and Kathryn. boy 
Dobrickv John and Mary, Rirl. 
Eieen. Morris ^nri Sar?h. **irl. 
Forrest. ide?r and Mary. girl. 
Good In. Pau! and Oni gir' 
Gwin. Hovey and Ireie. girl. 
Hanley. James and Margaret, girl. 
Hayden. .«r James and Nora c r! 
Holland. Pchard and Jrs.ine. boy. 
Use. Albert and Elizabeth, eirl. 
Kar.e. John and Theresa bov 
Kershner. jr Henry and Emma girl. 
Kirkw^od. James and Carol, boy. 
Lear. Fcipar and Mary, girl 
Mande!' Da nil? and Elizabeth, nirl. 
Mattingly Harvey and Mary. Eirl. 
Mensh. Mark and Thelma. boy. 
Needham. Roger and Katherirr. boy. 
Park»;. Charles and Vera eirl. 
Perrin. Carl ar.d Peral. boy. 
Powers. John and Kithryn bov. 
Russell. Mercer and Elizabr<:k boy. 
Savior. Clarrr.ce and Jlet'ie. girl 
SrhaefTer. Charles ana Edrh. eirl. 
Shober. D- v.d ar.d Arni:a. gir' 
Shriver Wootirow and Mary. boy. 
dilagi. Stephen and Lucille, bov 
Stor.e Thecdcre and Jenn:*. boy. 
Va' Phn Henry ar'i Bonnoe. boy. 
White. Jack and Mary be· 
Wilson He'-ber: and Nadia, boy. 
Ball A'.fred end Cora, eirl 
Chandler Samuel ant Margaret. bo>. 
Dabrry Charles and Sarah, boy. 
Dixon. Clarence and Myrtle, ooy. 
F-an? Char'.es and Erbecca. girl. 
Hinson. C! rles and Marie, boy. 
Key. SolriMf η and Te'5:p. boy. 
Mower; John and Annie. c,irl. 
Rorls. Gr·'r^e and Lula. boy. 
Srwprd Perry end Whitnfv. furl. 
Wayne. Loon and Lmn<e. b"·- 
Bossprd. Frank and Marie eirl. 
Cross. Robert ar.d Grace, boy. 
Davis. Aipxander anrf Iren·-·. eirl. 
Dixoii. Cnariie and Ruth, ooy 
Green. Chrrles and Alice oov. 
Kelley. Willie and Eline. boy. 
Montgomery. Odril and Alice. nrl. 
No'res. Chaje^ and Florence girl. 
Rpunderv Tneodore and Louise, boy. 
ToSon Leon and S?^Je. boy 
Williams. Oscar and Riioda. g'.rl. 

Father-Son Fete Planned 
A father and son banquet will be 

held by the Arlington 'Va.' Pres- 
j byterian Church at 6:30 om. to- 
morrow at the church. The Rev. 
Horace Lukens, pas'.or of the Vienna 
<Va.> Presbyterian Church, will 
speak. 

For "GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
Choose Biggs handmade Reproductions 

Available in ni fir assort· 
ment at no increase 

in ιtrier. 
Select your gifts from Biggs 
collection of beautiful furniture 
with the confidençe that no 
other gift will more sincerely 
convey your Christmas mes- 

sage. 

TILT TABLE (above). Few ladies ore 

there who would not cherish for years this 
Queen Anne treasure. 

Handmade of solid ma- 

hogany 
MUFFIN STAND (right). This attractive 
and unusual piece is per- 
fect for that "hard to 

fit" corner 

Place your order note for Christmas 
delivery. Convenient terms. 

$3750 

$2000 

BIGGS 
1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

%i "fyyôiuljeaju UPROCUCING THE WCMDS MOST VuZ*KyÎu^t 

Misses' and Women's 
2.19 Rayon Dresses 

1.44 
Just 200 to sell. Rayon crepe 
and spun ravon, in football col- 
ors, blue, green and brown. 
Cleverly detailed and just what 
you want for wear about the 
house and shopping. Sizes 12 
to 52 in the group. 
(11) Maternity Dresses; in 
printed rayon crepe, sizes 12 to 
20. Sales final. Reg. 4 44 1.00 
(5) Fall Dresses; b!ark with 
v hite trim. Small sizes. Reg. 
4 44 i.es 
ill) Winter Dresse·: in black, 
«i'ic. preen, blur. Sizes 12 to 
20. R-g. 8 33 and 10 9"> 5.57 

Goldcubcrg's—Srcond Floor 

HANDBAGS 
(4SI Fabricoid Handbags; Want- 
ed colors. Styles for women and 
children. Reg. 69c 39c 
(15) Evening Baçs; of metallic 
cloth and velvet. Reg. 1 00 59c 
(36) Fabric and Leather Hand- 

bags; desirable styles. Slight 
irregulars of 2 00 and 3 00 quali- 
ties 1.44 
(7| Osmetic Kits; overnite 

case, fitted with bottles and 
mirror. Reg 3 00 1.89 
(4) Men's 2 Suiters; with 2 
hangers and accessory compart- 
ments. Reg. 11 99 7.99 

Go'idenbrrg's—Main Floor 

DOMESTICS 
(?21 :0\80 Plaid Blarkets; 5% 
wool. 95': cotton. Seconds of 
1 1 ft quality 77c 
(181 Chenille Bedspreads; made 
of seamed sheeting. Reg. 1 99. 

1 .49 
(61 Jacquard Bedspreads; 86x 
105" size, striped design. Reg. 
399 2.97 
<8» Cotton Batts; 70x90 size, 

*. iWO. A w v. TW 

<10· 80x84" Patrhnork Quilts; 
various colors. Seconds of 3 99 
(Trade 2.79 
(41 72x84 Plaid Double Blan- 
kets; 25% wool, peach color. 
Reg. 4 99 3.99 
< 4R > 81x99" Cannon Sheets; 
second selection of 1.39 qual- 
ity 99c 
(121 Bed Pillows; filled with 
sterilized chicken feathers, dur- 
able ticking. Reg. 1.29 97c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

NOTIONS 
(17) Waslepaper Baskets; cov- 

ered in washable flowered pa- 
per. Rrg. 79c 59c 
151 Laundry Bars; of colored 
chintz. Reg. 79c 49c 
1110 yds.) Ribbon Remnants; 
useful lengths for hair bows 
and trimmings. Reg. I9c-29c 
yd 10e 
(3» Shoe Cabinets; 6-drawer 

style. Slight irregulars of 1 98 
quality 79c 
<4> Blanket Boxes; large size, 
slightly damaged. Reg. 1.75 

79c 
(18) Poudrr Puff Novelties; va- 

rious styles and colors. Reg, 
1 00 59c 
(βΟι Sewing Cotton; white only, 
Nos 8 to 30. Reg. 5c spool. 

6 for 1 8c 
(81 School Bags: with handle 
rubber lined. Reg 49c 29< 

Goldenberg's—Mam Floor 

HOUSEWARES 
ill Electric Waffle Iron; chrom< 
finish. Slightly damaged. Reg 
2 49 1.4i 
(12) Electric Heating Pads; witl 
cord. Reg. 1 49 97< 
(1) 6-Pc. Fireplace Ensemble 

jet black finish. Reg. 4 98 3.95 
(1) Portable Mantel; imitatior 
marble front. Floor sample 
R'6· 32.95 24.9! 
(3l Decorated Metal Vegetabli 
Bins; slightly damaged. Reg 
1 69 94. 

(2) Metal Cabinets: linen ο 

broom style. Slightly damaged 
Reg 5.95 3.9? 
(2) 5-Pc. Breakfast Sets; poree 
lain top table and 4 chair; 
with imitation leather seats 
Damaged. Reg. 18 95 14.9! 
Ί* *_*>/· OqL· Rrpakfast Spt 

dark oak finish. Floor sample. 
Reg. 21.95 17.88 
(23) Metal Radiator Cover*; ex- 

tend to 25 in. Enamel finish. 
Reg. 29c 19c 
(61 Metal Canisters: 10-lb. size, 
with rover. Peg. 29c 1 9c 
i!) Wear-Ever Steam Seal 
Saucepans: 5-qt. size. Slightly 
marred. Hrg. 3.25 1 .95 
16> Decorated Metal Dustpans; 
slightly damaeed. Reg. 59c 14c 
111 66-pc. Dinner Set; ivory 
body, gold stamped decoration. 
Sold "as is." Reg. 12.95 9.95 
(3) Universal Portable Ovens; 
broil, bake or roast, complete 
with roasting pen. Reg. 24 95, 

18.99 
Goldcnberg's—Downstair» 

FURNITURE 
(1> Walnut Vanity B:nrh; reg- 

ularly 6.95 1.98 
(1) Open Arm Occasional 
Chair; blue tapestry cover, floor 
sample. Reg. 7.95 3.89 
(1) Modern Sofa Bed: wine tap- 
estry covering. Sold "as is." 

ί Reg. 49 95 -.--- 20.00 
16) Odd Dining Room Chairs; 
regularly 7.95 ea. 3.98 
(II 2-Pc. Knuckle Arm I.iving 
Room Suite; velour uphoLstered. 
Sold "as is." Reg. 119.00 77.00 
(4) Maple Finish Student 
De«ks; regularly 14.95 8.99 
(5) Odd 18th Crntury Poster 
a nit Panel Beds; mahogany and 

Itvplnut 
finish. Twin and dou- 

o'e size. Rrg. Γ9 95 19.00 
(1) Innerspring Mattress; 30- 
in. wide. Regularly 12.95 7.77 
tit Wing Channel-Back Chair: 
beige ravon tapestry cover. Sold 
"»s le." Reg. 29.95 12.00 

Qoldenbertf»—Fourth Floor 

Misses' and Women's 
1.69 Rayon Dresses 

62® 
Just 49 garments from cur 

daytime dress department. Spun 
rayon and rayon crepe in solid 
colors and prints. Incomplete 
range of sizes for misses and 
women. Sales final. 
(5) Quilted Rayon Satin R:)bes; 
one of a kind sample garments. 
Sizes 12-20. Reg. 7.95 5.47 
(11) Uniforms; soiled and in 
broken sizes. Rer 2.29 S4e 

Goldenbrrg's—Second Flour 

ACCESSORIES 
<!>2) Ο rid Lot Xeck^rar; in lrxe 
end pique, ail necklines. Coun- 
t r f Mie ^ R ρ 5«c 1 Pc 
(4SI Turbans; of rayon and cot- 
ton me^h: red. blue and grren. 
Reg 29c to 59c 19c 
(1961 Handkerchiefs: for wom- 

en and children, torn; extra 

large. Reg. 5c and 7c ca 3c 
(1881 Men's Handkerchiefs; soft 
white muslin 6 for 29e 
1881 Women'·. Blouses: of rayon 
satin, sharkskin and shantung. 
Reg. 69c to 1 29 .. 59c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

SPORTSWEAR 
(Î) Cordurov Jackets; sizes 14 
and 16 Reg. 3 99 1.99 
« 4 > 2-Piece Cordurov Suits; 
long sleeves: sizes 14 and 16. 
Regularly 5 95 4.44 
(3.")l Rayon Crepe Blouses; 
prints ρnd solid colors. Broken 
ÎV"·. fit κ J.WU-I .13 3>c 

< 15) Sweaters; long and short 
sleeves, ,v»!cd. Reg. 1.99-2 29. 

1.19 
(Hi Spun Rayon Shirts; sizes 

24 to 28. Reg." 1.19 39c 
Goldenbcrg s—Second Floor 

Women's 89c-1.00 
RAYON SLIPS 

67c 
Rayon satin and crepe slips in 
ï variety of this season's love- 
liest styles. Included are slips 
with fine quality laces, tailored 
models and eyelet embroidery 
effects. Perfects and slight ir- 
regulars. 
(15) Snugfits: fully reinforced, 
slightly soiled. Reg. 79c 59e 
(63) Snucfits: fully reinforced, 
small sizes. Reg. 25c 2 for 25c 
(481 Rayon L'ndies; including 
panties and stepins. Reg. 29c- 
39c 4 for SI 
(16) Women's Gowns: of cot- 

ton crepe and flannelette. Reg. 
1.19 — 79c 
(12) Snugfits; fully reinforced, 
slightly soiled. Reg. 29c 19c 
( 15) Rayon Taffeta Slips; high 
shades. Small sizes only. Reg 
1.39 1.19 

Goldenberg's—Main floor 

WINDOW SHADES 
(II Venetian Blind: wood 
slats, 23 x64'. Reg. 3 98 1 .99 
(1) Venetian Blind: wood 
slats, 29x64". Rep. 4 95 2.99 
(12) Opaque Cloth Window 
Shades; slightly soiled. Reg 
79c 39c 
(12) Opaque Cloth Window 

Shades: 30x6 ft. Irrrgnlars ci 
79r quality 34c 

Goldenberg's—Third Floor 

TOILETRIES 
(351 Vitalis Hair Dressing; reg 
1 50 size 77c 
(1451 Odeon Perfume*; assort- 
ed fragrances. Rec. 50c 19* 
(97) After-Bath Dusting Pow- 
der; regularly 69c ... 12< 
(1471 Hand Mirrors and Hail 
Brushes; slightly imperfect. Reg 
98r 27< 
(65) Odd Lot Toiletries; includ- 
ing gift sets, face powders anc 
toilet waters. Rfg. 1.00 30< 

Golden berg's—Main Floor 

Remnants of 29c 
WASH FABRICS 

19c yd· 

Including genuine 80-square 
printed percales and other 
desirable qualities; also seer- 

suckers and a variety of 
wanted eotton wash fabrics. 

Fabrics—Main Floor 

1.00 Full rashioned 
CSIFFPM Η02ΈΗΥ 

^ -, 

Ju t 2'"7 pairs. 3-thread. εΠ- 
r.T: rin£!r th'Men rtrc'.· ng-·, 
every pair full-fashioned. Ero- 
!:rn sizfs in η variety of cîc :r- 
pb!" rc!· r· £l"»h« seconds. 
Hi3) S'k B!rr>~ < hiffon 
Η !>c; silk from tor) to t~e. 
V/ant^d color. size 8'j; lo 10'2. 
Π"·· 89r <9c 
till) Sri vire Weicht Ilose; of 
durable rayon, with run-resist 

top. Ree. 49c 29c 
(1391 Kull-Fashioned Hose; in 

2 and 3 thread rinpless chiffon. 
Mill mends of 79c quality 25e 
II881 Senice Weiehl Hose; of 

nngles.s rayon Si?es 8'.· to 
10'.·. Seconds of 49c qualitv, 

22c 
(121) All Silk ( hiffon Hm; 
kn;t to fit and full-lashionpd. 
Mill mend rf 39c q-ia';;y 12C 
198) Service VTeicht II·"*; cf 
Jons-wearin? rayon. Broken 
sizes. Mill mends cf 39c qual- 
itv 14c 
<1011 Bays' Golf Socks; assort- 

ed color?, broken fixes. Re? 
19c 12c 
«214» Children's Cjrrpus Socks; 
red. Rreen. brown, v ine S.zes 
9 to 10'j. Reg. 29c quality. 19c 

Gildrnbcrg s—.'Ian Floor 

ιιμιι;γιιιι':γ:γ!ίιιιι:ίιμιιιιμιιιι!Ιιιιιιιι;:';;ίι 

s12 Octagon 
GLASSES § 

Complete with 
Examination ! 5.95 

= Let our registered optometrist fit you with smart looking = 

I octagon glasses (or only 5 95 including examination. = 

= Bifocals and compounds not included. 

Ash About Our Insurance I 
L Against Lense Breakage 

DR. KANSTOROOM IN CHARGE 
= Goldenberg't—Optical DepU—Main Floor Β 

1.S9 to 2.G9 FELT HATS 
Smart fells in the most desirable winter 

styles for misses and women. Black and 
colors to match coats and suits. Small 
and large headsize-,. / 

Gotdcnbergs—Millinery—Second 
94c 
Floor * 

GLOVES 
(112) Leather Back Fabric 
Gloves; black and colors. Bro- 
ken sizes. R^g 1 00 6 9e 
(18) Children's Fluff Mittens," 
while only. Broken sizes. Rfg. 
1 00 79c 
ι JOT) Boys' Leather Glove*: 
warm fleece lining. Black e.nd 
b.'0'Λη. Reg. 69c 57c 
r:i6) Misses' an;l Children's 
Wool Gloves: bright-colored de- 
signs. Reg. 5Sc 44c 

< 1101 Women's Fabric Gloves;· 
leather trimmed and novelty 
styjes. Reg. 59c 39c 

Gcldcnberg's—Main Floor 

CORSETS 
(Si Formfit Girdles and All-in- 
Ones; broken sizes. Reg. 5 00, 

3.95 
<31 Renso Brit All-in-Ones; 
zipper side fastening. Sizes 31 
and 41. Reg 5.00 3.95 
1151 Girdles; of rayon satin and 
brocade. Broken size Rep. 
2 00 79e 
<361 Brassieres: of rayon satin 
and cotton. Sizes 32 to 38. Reg. 
23e 10c 
iiZ\ Cotton Mesh All-in-Ones 
and Girdles; broken sizes. Ree. 
2.CO 79c 

Goldertb"rg's—Second Floor 

liiiiiiiiiiin MiiiriiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiinii'ii'i;:^ 

'lisses' and Women's 10.95-12.95 

Sport Coals 

m 5.00 
Friday Only! 

Just 80 coats in this clearance 

group. Choose from good-look- 
( ing sport coats and réversibles 

v'· in plaids, fleeces and tweeds. 
Incomplete range of sizes, 12 to 
44 in the (roup. 

<41 Fur-trimmed Coats: in half 
sizes. 371to 4 Ρ 2. Persian piece 
and kit iox furs. Reg 49 95, 

32.88 
I") Fur-trimmed Sport Coats: 
in plaids and tweeds, sizes 12 
to 18. Reg. 35.00 -22.88 

Goldenberg s—Second Floor 

llllllllllllllillillllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll 

UPHOLSTERY 
(281 Rayon Drapery Cords and 
Loop*·; for overdrapes. Reg. 
1 00 59c 
(7) Radio lVnrh Hassocks; cov- 

ered with imitation leather. 
Large size. Reg. 2.93 1.57 
<1971 Novelty Sash Curtains; 
of ravon and cotton marqui- 
sette. Reg. 49c pr. 24c 
1121 Living Room Pillows; cov- 

ered with rayon satin. Reg. 
59c — 39c 
(125) Squares; of satin damask 
and woven fabrics, for recover- 

ing small chair seats and pil- 
lows. Reg 25c ea 1 5c 
(9) Sure-Fit Knitted Slip Cov- 
ers: for regular size sofai. Blue 
or green. Reg. 5 98 1 .98 

Goldenberg's—Third Floor 

4.95 & 5.95 
Felt Base 

RUGS 
3.35 

4 wanted room sizes—7'ix9. 
9x9. 9\ 10' a and 9x12. Gold 
Seal. Armstrong Quaker and 
other makes. Discontinued 

patterns and floor samples. 
Not every make in every size. 

Just 75 to sell. 

Goldenberg's—Third Floor 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiliilllllllllllllllllllllll! 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
(27) Part-wool Rug*; 3x6-ft. 
size. Reg. 4.95 2.95 
( 11 Reversible Wool Rug; 4x6 \ 
ft. size. Reg. 9 50 5.00 
(3) Wool Chenille Rug*; 6x9-ft. 
size. Reg. 16.95 11.75 
(1) Twist Broadloom Rug; plain 
green, 7'-x9-ft. size. Reg. 
47.50 27.00 
(II Tone-on-Tone Wilton Rug: 
8'4xlC- ft. Used in model 
nome. Reg. 64 50 2 7.00 
12) "Marval" Rugs: of felted 
fabric: 9xl2-ft. size. Reg. 14.95. 

8.95 
(62) Heaviest Axminster Car- 

pet: 27" wide, cut lengths. Reg. 
4 95 yd. 3.49 
II) Tone-on-Tone Wilton Rug; 
in green. 8.3x10.6 size. Sample. 
Reg. 64 50 32.50 
(2) Texture Style Axminster 
Rugs: discontinued pattern. 
6xP-ft, size. Reg. 29.95 17.95 
(42) ( ongoleum Rugs; 3x6-ft. 
size. Irregulars of 1.95 grade. 

1.00 
(124) Felt Base Rug Border; 
24" wide, oak effect. Reg. 45c 
yd. 29c 
(12) Heaviest Grade Felt Rise 
Rugs; 9xl5-ft. size. Seconds of 
9.95 grade 6.45 
<2) Armstrong Quaker Rugs: 
12xl5-ft. size. Discontinued pat- 
tern. Reg. 15.95 10.95 

Goldenberg's—Third Floor 

PAINTS 
(2P) Quirk drying Varnish 
Stain: for floors and furniture. 
Rrg. 1.49 half gal.... 1.09 
(36) Master-made Floor and 
Deck Enamel: for use inside or 

out. Reg. 1.59 half gal. .1.29 
(111 Flat White Paint; fine for 
underroat. Reg. 2.25 gal. 1.69 
(16) Washable Gloss Finish; for 
interior wells and woodwork. 
Reg. 3 25 gal 2.59 
(32) Wallpaper; complete for 
10x12 room. Reg. 2.50 to 3.50 
ι lot 1.79 

Goldenberff't—Downstairs 

Remnants 1.49 Ιο 
1.79 WOOLENS 

79e * 
Weiçhts for all needs—in 
useful lengths for making 
drtve*. suits, skirts, coats 
and jackets. Woolens and 
wool mixtures in plaids, solid 
colors and novelties. 

Fabrics—Main Floor 

MEN'S WEAR 
[6) Heavy Flannel Pajamas; 
idjustable elastic belt. Broken 
uzes. Reg. 1.39 79c 
116) Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts 

ind Drawers; random color. 
Broken sizes. Reg. 1.39 27c 
1109) Athletic Union Suits; of 
nainsook and broadcloth. Ir- 

"•gojlars of 1.39-1.65 grades· 59c 
15) I'nlined C'apeskin Gloves; 
Drown and black. Broken sizes. 
Reg. 1.19 49c 
(lOi Pure Silk and Rayon Pa- 

jamas; green and white, soiled 
from handling Keg. 3.98 2.79 
(3) Woven Broadcloth Shirts; 
neckband style. Size 17 only. 
Reg. 1.98 60c 
(5) Men's Shirts; white and 
fancies. Broken sizes. Reg. 
119 39c 
(49l Hose and Shortees; rf ray- 
on nnd ravon plated. Reg. 16c 
pr. 5c 
< 61 Heavy Quality Blanket 
Robes; medium size. Reg. 1.79. 

89c 
(10) Heavy W'hittenton Blanket 

Robes; broken sizes. Reg. 2 98. 
1 .98 

(4) Knitted Glove and Muflier 
Sets; medium size gloves. Reg. 
1 49 94c 
1891 Famous Make Sweaters; of 

heavy ribbed cotton. All sizes. 

Reg. 1 98 88c 
(41 Coat Sweaters; 25'" woe!, 
15r; rayon fiO'. cotton. Brokpn 
sizes. Reg. 1.49 S9c 
i3) Melton Cloth Jacket1; 100' 

reprocessed wool. Sizes 38 42, 
44 Reg. 4 95 2.89 
(15» Heavy Ritiberl Vnicn Sjit4·; 
10': wool, 90'". cotton. Eroken 

sizes. Reg. 1 33 89c 

Gr'dpr.bcrg's—Main Floor 

TOYS 
I (1) Child * Flat-top De«k; wi'h 
Ξ swivel chair. Floor sample. 
I R'g. 16.95 $12.89 
1 13) Reed Doll Carriages; rub- 
I oer-tired wheels. Slightly tiam- 

| aged. Rep 14.95 8.89 
Ξ ι16ι Steel Toys; including buses. 
Ξ ladder wagons, dump trucks. 

1 Slightly marred Reg. 1 47 97c 

I (14) Baby Dolls: soft bodies, 

i moving eves, eyelashes. Slightlv 

I soiled. Reg. 2.98 1.97 
1 ι2) Τον Auto*. Slightly dam- 

! aged. Reg. 14 98 1 1.88 
= Goldenberg's—Downstairs 

REMNANTS OF 49c to 79c 
RAYON DRESS FABRICS 
t>.rftil lencths for dresses, suits, skirts, ·Β3 
children's carments, etc. Plain and printed 
spun rayons. French crepe, plain alpaca, Κ 
crepe Romance ind others. ^ M yd. 

GoIdenberg's—Dress Fabrics—Main Floor 

LINENS 
(180) Cannon Turkish Towels: 
various sizes. Seconds of 19c- 

25c (Trades 14c 
i280i Turkish Wash Cloths: 
odds and ends. Reg 10c _ 7c 
(120) Balh Mats: heavy qual- 
ity, various patterns. Seconds 
of 1.00 and 1 99 grades 79c 
(110) Part Linen Dish Towels; 
printed designs. Keg. 19c. 

1 2 Vi c 
(21 13-Pc. Handmade Damask 
Dinner Sets; 70x88' cloth and 
12 napkins 3.99 
(15) Chenille Bath Sets; in- 
cludes bath mat and lid cover. 

Reg. 1 29 88c 
(18) 5-Pc. Handmade Bridge 
Sets; cloth and 4 napkins. Reg. 
1.00 .... 59c 
(80) Part Linen Toweling; use- 

ful remnant lengths 2 to 10 

yds. R^g. 15c yd. 10c 
Goidenberg's—Main Floor 

LAMPS 
(9) Bridge Lamps; slightly 
marred bases or soiled shndes. 
Reg. 8 PR to 12 98 6.98 
(10) What-Xot Shelves; dark 
brown finish. Sold "as is." Rrg. 
1.29 55e 
(49) Silk and Ra\on Shades; 
for floor, table or bridge lamps. 
Soiled. Reg. 1.50 88e 

Goidenberg's—Downstairs 

(35) MEN'S IS.95 SUITS, 
TOPCOATS AND ZIPPER COATS 

14-5° 
Π9» young men's suits; in tweeds, her- 

ringbones and hard-finished fabrics. 
Single and double breasteds. < 131 top- 
,-oats in new fleeces, set-in bal sleeves. 

:an. grey and brown. '31 doubft duty 
.opcoats with zipper lining 
~sjin :ii .·(.*, :ti :ι« :«ι κι η 

Suits; Regulars Jl :i 3 1 '4 '4 Ί 

Suits; Shorts LU: 1 1 

Topcoats ·_ I 1 Γ3 2 '! 1JJ2 Ί 

Zipper Coats I I I 

(9) .Men's Reversible Coats; wear as raincoat or topcoat. Coverts 
and herringbone; in sizes 34, 37, 33, 09. 40 and 42 Rr;. 

19.95 12.95 
12) Men's Topcoats; in brown herringbone, sizes 35 and 36. Rre. 

16.95 
" 

..... 10.00 
(") Men's Reversible Coats; of fine hernngoone in sizes 33, 34. 37. 

38 ?.nd £9. Reg. 16 93 10.00 

14) Men'· Rainconts; in brown and grey mixtures. Sizes 38 4 

and 44. R^g. 5.95 1.69 

Goldenberg's—Men's Clothing—Ma n Floor 

TOTS AND GIRLS 
(32) Girls' Nainsook Slips; ruf- 
fle bottom. 4 to 12. Reg. 39c, 

21c 
ill) Girls' Spun Ravon Blouses: 

fquare ne'k short sleeves; 8 tc 
14 Reg. 1.19 59c 
(21 f "mfort and Piliow Sets: 
covered with rayon fatm 
Soi'.er! Re" 3 C9 1 .55 
(JOi Br.\s' Π hlile Suits; 2-ton 
efT 1 to 3. Re- 70c 4fc 
(71 Totv Suede Leggings; waist· 
l.r.e 7 ppcr ie-'-nmg. Sizes 2 
4. 5. Π-» 2 99 1.9S 
(29i Girl Π·\ηη Panli?s; size: 

2 to 10. R"g. 25c 11< 

C'll-nbcrg's—Srcord Floor 

Boys' 59c lo 79c 

SCHOOL SHIRTS 

44c 
Odd lots of shirt.- from regular 
rtock. White and fancy pat- 
terns ir go"d qualitv fait colT 
materials. Many with s'and-im 
r-llarf. Slightly .«oiled from 

display. Sizes 8 to 34. 

(471 Πivn* Winterweight I'ninn 
fuit*: knee length. Br?k«"i 
s i zc? 59c 4 * ~ 

(lîi R?ys' S .vat Shirt·; brek""i 

: 7n-. Π'ρ ί9" 25ΐ 
ïli Junior Boys' Suite; ρ"!·> 

shirt lop p.nd e'.Jth pants. Snr,'l 
M.~e n<-g. 1.19 49s 
134 B~:ys' Knic'tTs and Lons- 
Irs: broken size Slight srccntis 
cf 2.93 end 3 18 grad: 9?e 
112 C;y Ilanr-Mte Pajama*; 
broken sizes. Slightly so;!-d. 
F.eg 1 39 S 8c 
(2i Hiy' Srhno! cuits: roat anri 
knickers or Icn?.r s. Sixes 11 
to 14. Slightly aarr.aiod. H:ç. 
7 98 5.0.1 
(3l P-)vs" S'.l Tants; frr.?.'l 
sir: Re;;. 198 1.2? 

Goldcnb: rg's—.''a:n F'oor 

•If'ff'B 

Girls' 4.SE Wis'sr voais 
Friday 
Super Special! 

Just 17 coats to sell. so romr c.irly. Tweeds and fleece* in 

tailored models with velvet or self material collars, and 

pockets. Sizes 7 to 12. 

Goldevbcrg's—Children's Wecr—Sccond Floor 

9 

48c an:? 5Sc Brape and 1 
Slip-Ccvsr Fabrics } 

29 c 
§ · 36-in. Woven Plaids * 

= · 36-in. Dustite Cretonne ) 
= · 40-in. Royon Sotin 

Ε · 40-in. Royon Toffeto I 

1 · 50-in. Crosh Cretonne / YARD § 
Ξ Variety of patterns and colors to please every taste— = 

Ξ materials you «ant for drapes, furniture slip covers Ξ 

= arrt uphoktery needs. Remnants in useful leneths from Ξ 
= 2 to 10 yards. Perfect qualities and slight irreirulars. 
: Goldenbergs—Drapery Fabrics—Third Floor 
= S 

flllllillllllllllllMlllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
1^11 ί 111 ί i t ï ( i i I .r I ! II i ! ΐ i 111 i I ! I ( 11 i ι 11 i ί 11 i 1111111 f ( IΠ11 ; I i ΠIΜ Γ ! 11 11Y11111 1111 π 111111 f 11 ■ 111111111111111111 μ 1111 

I 1.59 to 1.98 SAMPLE 1 
I TAILORED CURTAINS ( 

84 Just· 250 _ 

(live pr* 

S Showroom samples of fine quality rayon marquisette Ξ 

S tailored curtains, in one and few-of-a-kinds. Some made Ξ 
= with 1-inrh hem on both sides, others wilh 2-inch hem = 

= cn one side. Siipht irregulars. 

200 Prs. 2.49 Drapes 
= 72 inrhes wide. 2'z yds. Ion*. Good selection of patterns =§ 
= and colors in printed cretonne and ruftex 1 QQ = 

Û cretonne. Pair · · J Ο Ξ 

= Goldenberg's—Curtaivs—Third Floor 

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllli;illllll!l!llllllllllllllllllirl 

79.95 
Φ Electric Sewing Machine PLUS Knee. 

hole Desk 

φ Sews Backward and Forward. 
• Sews over.pins! Darns. Too! 
• Complete Dressmaking Course Free! 
9 Complete Set of De Luxe 

Attachments 

Famous Used Console Electric 22.50 
Used Electric Singer Console 30.00 
All-Electric Domestic Console 39 50 
Electric Domestic Rotary, 49.95 

D3ET 
TERMS 
Use Ο1? 

'Lav-Bv Planm 

Special! Fool Machines 
Famous make used drophead $7 

Up 
sewing machine:·, guaranteed to 

be in perfect sening condition. 

LIBERAL TERMS ARRANGED 
Sewing Machines—Main Floor 

«= JUUV-DV riun — 

Give Her α Gift That Will Keep on Giving Many Years! 

Domestic Rotary Sewinq Machines 



PHILCO COMBINATION MODEL 
1016 with Philco FM system, separ- 
ate Bass and Treble controls, de luxe 
outomatic record-changer, permanent 
floating |e*el, wireless remote con- 

trol, 16 tubes. Operate the radio or 

victrola by remote control wireless 
from any part of the room. 

PHILwl 
THE ONLY RADIO-PHONOGRAPH THAT PLAYS 
mus:j on a beam-of-light 

$350 
PHILCO COMBINATION 
MODEL 101S with 
Phileo FM system, deluxe 
outomotie record chang- 
er, 4 tuning bonds, tilt- 
front cabinet. 

PhiIco is the only radio-phonograph that plays music on a beam-of- 

light! Philco features the tilt-front cabinet that eliminates the lifting 
of ornaments poking around in dark compartments. Phi Ico intro- 

duces the exclusive FM system in some models so you'll be ready for 
static-free FM reception when it comes. Philco boasts precision push- 
button tuning for standard broadcasts AND short wave. Philco holds 
its own in the myriad of famous names that shine forth in our Radio 

Department. Ask for Philco consoles, combinations, or table models 
when you visit our Radio Department in the new Ε Street Building. And 

remember, for convenience, come in through the new Ε Street Entrance 
f 

PHILCO ONLY PLAYS MUSIC ON A BEAM 
OF LIGHT ... α permanent jewel floats 
over record-grooves to bring out the rich, 
resonant tones of your favorite symphony. 
No needles to buy ... no needles to change 
... no scratching, no noises. 

PHILCO ANNOUNCES THE NEW PHILCO 
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER with th· 
exclusive Stroboscope Pitch and Tempo Con- 
trol enables you to ploy records ot perfect 
recording-studio pitch ond to odjust tempo 
as you prefer. Record changer plays 10 and 
12-inch records. 

PHILCO COMBINATION 
MODEL 1011 ... with 
3 wove bonds, tilt-front, 
outomotic record-chang- 
er, permanent floating 
jewel. 

combination that 
plays 10 and 12-inch 
records. Plays music on 

a beom-of-light, features 
push-button tuning. 

TOIIGHT TILL 9 
F Street, 7Ηι Street and two new convenient entrances en Ε Street · · · National 5100 

PHI 

PHILCO 



Bridegroom Convicted 
01 Perjury in Stating 
Age of Bride as 18 

Jury Urges Leniency; 
Wife Didn't Know 
She Need Not Testify 

George R Anderson. 23. a truck 
driver, of 1668 Trinidad avenue N.E., 

convicted late yesterday of per- 
jury for giving his 16-year-old 
bride's age as 18 when he applied 
for a marriage license at Rockville, 
Md., January 17. 

A jury of 12 men reported it was 
unable to agree after two hours of 
deliberation in Montgomery Coun- 
ty Circuit Court, but after another 
30 minutes in the jury room at the 
suggestion of the court brought in 
a veiyiict of guilty to the charge 
of perjury, with a recommendation 
of leniency. 

A motion for a new trial was 

being prepared today by Mr. An- 
derson's attorney. Joseph B. Simp- 
son, jr., whose questioning of the 
pretty brunette bride on the stand 
brought out that she had not been 
advised that she was not compelled 
to testify against her husband un- 

der Maryland law. 
Called to the stand by State's At- 

torney Ben G Wilkinson, jr.. the 
girl, formerly Bessie Suggs, of 613 

ι 
— 

I South Carolina avenu? SE., testi- 
fied that on the way to obtain the 
marriage license she told her future 
husband she was afraid they would 
not be able to get it because she was 
only 16. On cross-examination by 
Mr. Simpson, she said she did not 
know she was not required to testify 
against her husband and that if she 
had known she was not sure she 
would have done so. The perjury 
warrant was sworn out by her 
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Covington, 
of the South Carolina avenue ad- 
dress. 

Mr. Anderson told the court that 
he had roomed at the Covington 
home for about seven months be- 
fore he and Bessie were married, 
and that Mrs. Covington demand- 
ed that he leave the home when 

j they told her about a week after- 
ward of the ceremony in Rockville, 

; at which one of Bessie's brothers 
j was a witness. He still loved his 
! wife and wanted her to live with 
him. he said, and believed she was 
18 when he gave the information 
to the court clerk to secure the 
marriage license. 

Judge Charles W. Woodward said 
that sentence would be imposed 
tomorrow and that the jury's rec- 
ommendation for leniency would 
be taken into consideration. The 
maximum under Maryland law is 
10 years. 

William D. Wolfe Dies 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27 (/TV— 

! William D Wolfe. 49, a member of 
the editorial st?.ff of the Record for 
the last eight years, died yesterday 
after two weeks' illness. Born in 
Topeka, Kan he served one term 
as a Republican member of the 

I Kansas State Legislature. , 

Army May Ferry 
Planes to Britain, 
Authorities Admit 

Fighters Could Be Flown 
In Short Jumps Via 

Greenland and Iceland 
By the Associated Press. 

A possibility that the Army Air 

Corps ferry command, under Col. 
Robert Olds, may soon begin flying 
military planes across the Atlantic 
to Britain, a service now performed 
by British airmen, was admitted to- 

day by well informed military au- 

thorities. 
Both bombers, which already are 

bring flown over in large numbers 
bv a British-Canadian organization, 
and fighters may eventually be taken 
across bv American Army airmen, 

it was said. Their flights would 

supplement rather than replace 
those of Atfero, according to these 

Informants 
So far a- is known. trans-Atlantic 

ferrying to date has been limited 
to bombers of long cruising range 
But fighters with only medium dis- 
tance range probably can be taken 
over in future by jumping them 
Irom United Slates continental bases 
to the British Isles by way of New- 

foundland, Greenland and Iceland. 
Attention was focused afresh on 

the activities of the ferry command 
hv a War Department press release 
rummarizing the activities of this 
organization to date under the 
leadership of Col. Olds. 

This official review said that "al- 

though up to the present time, the 
Air Corps Ferry Command itself 
flies no ships across the Atlantic, 
it is responsible for getting them to 
take-off points '' 

Inquiry as to the significance of 
this reference produced arf au- | 
thoritative statement that "the 
future is being anticipated." ' 

QUICK CASH 
LOANS ON DIAMONDS 
WATCfliS, JEWELRY 

ΛΛΡ OTHER VALl'ABLE ARTICLES 

$10.00, Pay Only 30c a Mantb 
$20.00, Pay Only Mc a Mantli 

$40.00, Pay Only $1.20 a Month 
$100.00, Pay Only $3.06 a Mm» 

LARGER LOAVS AT LOW» UT» 
L_ I 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
Cilabllohcd 1IH 

>223 Hhnia liland Avanaa N. 1. 

Γ The Only Pawnbroker 
On a Washington Thoroughfare 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 
Loir Easy Terms 

PAYMENTS*START IN 
JANUARY 

HOME OWM RS—\*k About 
our F H A Plan 

REMODELING 
FROM IHStMI.M TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Room» 
FREE ESTIMATES 

If you have these signs of 

HEAR ιbURN 
"GAS" 

NAUSEA 
"LOGGINESS" 

SOUR STOMACH 
"ACID" HEADACHE 

NO APPETITE ~§f 
MORNING TIREDNESS 

Do this for Amazing 
fast Relief:— 

Take 2 Phillips' Tablets 
(or 2 teaspoonfuls of 

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia) 

Relief starts almost at once when you take 

quick-acting "Phillips " 

If on occasion you suffer any of 
the above signs of distress after 

eating, and suspect an excess 

ecid condition of the stomach, 
do this at once— 

Take 2 teaspoonfuls of Phil- 
lips' Milk of Magnesia a 

half hour after you leare 

the table. 

Or, slip a couple of mint 
flavored Phillips' Tablet· 
In your mouth as "after- 
dinner mints." 

You'll be amazed at the quick 
relief this brings. In almost no 

time at all the Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia neutralizes the excess 

stomach acids that cause the 

gas and sourness. Your stomach 
is quickly calmed. Heartburn, 
"acid" headache and the other 

signs, rapidly disappear. It'· 
wonderful how fine you feel 
again. 

Try this quick relief today. 
Get either the liquid Phillips' 
or the handy mint flavored 
Phillips' Tablets that produce 
the same wonderful results. 
But be sure the words "Gen- 
uine Phillips'" appear on the 

package. Only 25c for a bottle 
or box at any drugstore. 

PHILLIPS' 
Milk of 

Magnesia 

HERE'S WHAT 
IT INCLUDES 

• 3-BUTTON DRAPE, HERRINGBONE JACKET! 

• HIGH RISE, PLEATED, MATCHING TROUSERS! 

• EXTRA PAIR OF COVERT CLOTH SLACKS! 

• REVERSIBLE, SLIPOVER "J AC Κ ET-VEST"! 
• LONG SHORTS, HUSKY REGULARS! 

Ten different outfits to wear but only one suit to pay for! It's an outfit that 
will take care of any and every occasion for campus wear and sports for 
week ends in town or in the country! It comes in narrow and wide herringbone 
weaves, in new shades of blue, grey, brown and heather mixtures. The jackets 
have slightly wider shoulders, full chest, tapered waistline and longer-cut. Both 
trousers have Kover-Zip slide fastener closures. Ages 17 to 22; chest 3 ot 38. 
(All properly labeled as to wool content.) 

(The New Varsity Shop, Second Floor The Hecht Co.) 

Ρ 
1—HERE IS HOW YOU WEAR THE ΙΟ-WAY SUIT! 
i ■ I 

1 
H e r r ingbone 
coat with 
blending co- 

vert cloth 
• lacks. 

2 
Tromer», coat 

and jacket- 
ml, all 
matching. 

•1 
•J 

Matching coat 

and trousers 

with covert- 

»ide vest. 

4 
Herring- 
bone trou»· 

e r > with 

covert -side 
vest. 

χ 

r 

d 
Sleevelet· 

jack e t ▼ e 11 

with matching 
(lacki. 

6 
Herring· 
bone coat and 
m a t e h i η g 
slack*. 

1 
Covert slacki 
with contratt- 

i η ( herring- 
bone vest. 

8 
Covert slack* 
with matching 
cove rt ftide 
veit. 

9 
Herring- 
bone coat 
with covert 

flacks and 
jacket-veit. 

Herring- 
bone coat 

and veit with 
covert cloth 
(lacks. 

P& 

• FOR JR. BOYS! 
• FOR YOUTHS! 
• FOR YOUNGER MEN! 

1.99 » « 
It's "Hots Off!" ... to 
Robert Bruce Sweaters. 
Okayed by all the Boys 

from "first-graders" 
to College "he-mçn" 
these sweaters are "tops" 
for style, for fit and for 
sturdiness! Nationally fa- 
mous Robert Bruce sweat- 
ers are made with a 

"Flexelf" Elastic Shoulder 
Seam, and many styles 
have "double-knitted" el- 
bows (both aids to longer 
wear) and can be 
found in styles, weaves 
and colors fashioned to 
the toste of boys in every 
oge group! 
(Boys' Furnishings. Second Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

• BLOUSES! · PAJAMAS! 
• SHIRTS! · SPORTSWEAR! 

Leaders in style at popular prices... Cam- 
pus Towne and Sturdiboy apparel is styled 
in turn by one of the foremost leaders in 
fashions for boys, youths and youngei 
men. Visit our new Boys' Furnishings De- 
partment on the Second Floor ask for 
Campus Towne and Sturdiboy and see 
our complete line-up of Shirts, Pajamas, 
Sport Shirts, etc., of these nationally fa- 
mous makes. 

(Exclusive with The Herhl Co. in Washington) 
CBoyt' rurnlshing» Second Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

f 
t 



THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE STARTING FRIDAY . . . 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M. . . . STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 

Ι/ι PRICK CLEARANCE 
OF GIFTS 

Floor samDles and reductions from ctnrW 

11 184 Orlj. 50r to S2 Gifts. 

"|| Included are nine-piece 
hostess sets, decorative 
vase* and cigarette ac- 

cessories .. 25c to $1 

125 OriK. 5! to S4 Gifts. 
Included are wall brack- 
ets. wooden salad bowls 
and trays, decorative nov- 
elties and liquid bottles. 

It to $2 

150 Orig. SI.00 Nine-Piece 
Initialed Glass Sets in 
white enamel rack. Not 

all initials, however 50c 

5R OriR. S4 to $17.50 Gifts. 
H a m m e red aluminum 

pieces, cocktail sets, hl- 
ball sets, smoking acces- 
sories. brackets, automo- 
bile electric lighters, 
Chinese chest $2 to $8.75 

(Gift» Seventh Floor. F 8t. Buildins. The Hecht Co.) 

CLEARANCE OF 
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 

■y*i 
ν V; 

Beautifully styled, extra heavy spreads. Every one 

perfect but some slightly soiled from handling 
... $2 to $3 off on each of these: 'Φ 

I 14 Orif. »9.98 and *10.98 
^ Two-Tone Γ h r η I I I r 

Spreads. Some with 

^ hand-tied ball frinae. 
H Twin bed size only! Blue, 

peach and gold $6 99 

S 18 Ori*. $5.99 Heavy Solid 
j Color Chenille Spreads In 

the attractive scroll de- 

ai(?n. Single sizes only. 
Rose, white and peach. 

13.99 

8 Orif. $5.99 Multitone 
Floral Chenille Spreads. 
Double sue. Gold 53.99 

10 Ori*. $5.99 Multilone 
Floral Chenille Spreads. 
Single size only. Dusty 
rose, orchid. Available In j 
pairs $3.99 ea. > j 

14 Orif. $7.99 Extra Heavr ί 
Solid Color Chenille 
Spread* for any period 
furniture. Twin bed size. * 

Peach, rose or green. $5.99 

8 Orl(. $7.99 Extra Heavy 
Solid Color Chenille 
Spreads for any period 
furniture Double bed 
size In rose only $5.99 

\k to 1/2 OFF! 

CLEARANCE OF SHEETS 

AND PILLOW CASE SETS 1 

«1.98 to 89.95 
Κ ■? 

Ή] AH exceptional values. Some slightly mussed · 

Ρ some with damaged boxes. 

fif 20 Orij. Cannon $2.98 
Set*: sheet, 81x108. two 
cases. White, dusty rose, 

peach, orchid, blue, $1.98 
κ 20 Orig. Cannon $3.98 

fU Seta. Percale sheet. 81x 
108. 2 cases. Blue, green, 
pink or yellow $2.98 
9 Orijf. Cannon $5.98 Seta. 
Two percale sheets, 2 
cases. White or yellow. 

$3.98 

4 Orif. Cannon $4.98 Set». 
Percale sheets. 81x108, 2 
case* White, blue or 

dusty rose 53.49 

20 Formerly $19.95 Hand- 
embroidered Sheet Sets. 

Combed percale. One 
sheet 90x108 and 2 raws 

or two sheets 72x108 and 
two cases $9.95 

V ■■<>¥ 

Manufacturer's Closeout 

of 400 Chenille Bath Mats 
and Lid Covers 

25% to 50% OFF! 

29c «2.99 
SAMPLE PIECES! SHOWROOM PIECES! 

SOILED OR DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE! 

I 110 Orig. $1.49 to $1.99 
j Two-pr. Chenille Bath 

I Sets $1.00 
£ 85 Orig. $2.99 Tuo-pr. 
® Chfnillr Bath Srte, $1.99 

.<· 8β Ori*. $3.99 to $5.99 
5* Two-pr Chenille Bath 

Sets S2.99 

ρ 35 Orig. $1.19 to $1.99 

|| Chenille Mat* $1 

24 Oris. «2.99 to $3.99 * 

Chenille Mats $1.99 

94 Orig. $1.00 to $1.98 v" 
Chenille Lid Covers. 

?9c and 49c 

310 OriR. $1.19 Cannon 
m < 

Terry Bath Mats. 18x36. Sii 

White only. No. 1 sec- 

onds 14c 

i (.Linen*. Fifth Floor. F St. Building ) 

L s 

Ao. 1 Seconds 

of Cannon 
Featherlite 

Percale 
Sheets 

No faults afiectmK the 

wearability Only a 

few ... so be here 

early! 
139 If Perfect *1.79 Sec- 
onds of ( annon Vtility 
Percale Sheets, 81x99, 

$1.29 

60 If Perfect $1.99 Sec- 

onds of Cannon Utility 
Percale Sheets. 90x108. 

$1.44 

ÎLinens. F.fth Floor. 
F St. Bulldini > 

ELECTRIC 
HASHERS 

1 Orig. Listed $51.95 1940 Sno- 
Whtte (newt 6 lb. $39.95 

1 Orig. Listed $79.95 1940 
General Electric with pump 
(floor sample ι. 7 lb. $59.95 

1 Orig. Listed $139.95 1938 
Kelvlnator Spinner utSPdi, 
8 lbs. $69.95 

1 Orig. Listed $119.95 1939 
Prima Spinner used ι. 8 
lb. $69.95 

1—Orig. Listed $69.95 1939 

General Electric with Pump 
(floor sample ι, 6 lb. $59.95 

1 Ο rig. Listed $89.95 1941 
General Electric with pump 
(floor sample), 8 lb. $79.95 

4 Orig. Listed $109.95 1941 
Thor with pump (new). 10 
lb. $89.95 

(Electric Washers. Seventh Floor.) 

FOR THEIR TOMORROW 
GIVE TODAY 40 Originally $16.95 Ιο $19.95 

THRIFT SHOP 
SPRIftG COATS 

*6 
Broken sizes for misses, women 

and half sizes. Shepherd 
checks, black and navy. Boxy 
and fitted styles. 

(Thrift coats. The Hecht Oo 
Thtré Floor.) 

WASHABLE 
RAYON 

MAmjriSETTE 
CURTAINS 

«1.00 
Just 80 pairs! Washable ray· 
on marquisette curtains ... in 
ecru onlv and in two 
lengths : S4 and 63 inch length. 
88" wide to the pair. 
38 Orijr. $2.98 Hussorks 
large, round-shaped, well filled 
with washable Fabricoid In 
two-tone color combinations, 

$1 99 

"5 Orii- 51.59 Cushion-Dot 
Curtains. Largp puffy dots, in 

rore. green, or gold, 80 in. 
wide to the pair, and 78 in. 
long SI 00 

10 Pr*. Oris. $i:.98 to S14.98 
D.-raa'k Draneries (rayon and 
cntton one and two pairs 
of a kind 2:,4 yds. long 
and 100 in. vide to the pair. 

5.V98 

10 Orit. $8.98 iftllywood Day 
Bed Cover* ... 39 in. wide 
and 74 in. long with short 
drop skirts. Rayon damask, 

$-.98 

11 Oris. $5.98 Hollywood Day 
Bed Covers in cotton cre- 

tonne. 39 in. wide and 74 in. 

long, with short drop skirts. 
So.98 

(Curtains A; Draperies, 
Sixth Floor.) 

UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE 

• SOLD AS IS' 
Ρ Orig. >2.19 to $6.99 Chests of 

Dianers $1.59 to $1.4!) 
2 Orij;. $5.98 I'nderhed Chests. 

*.1.99 

IS Ori« $2 19 to $4 99 Book· 
rasp* $1.59 U> $.>.49 
fi Ori£. $2.99 Kitchen and 

Drop-leaf Tablps S J .88 

3 Orir. $2 99 to SS.98 Kidney 
Dre««pr* $1.88 to $5.49 
10 Oris: 79c I"nflni«hed 
Chair* 39c 

9 Ori* $4.99 to $7.99 Wheat 
Finished Wall Γ η its. 

$3.49 to $4.99 
iUnfln>hed Furniture 

e«. w τΠλλ» 

Electric 
Refrigerators 

1 O rig. I.isfrt $189.9". 1937 
Leonard used i. 6 cu. it 

$69 95 

! Orig isted $147.00 I!'39 
General Electric (used ι, 4 cu. 

f.. $69.95 

2 Orijt. Listed $189.95 1939 
Fliilco De Luxe 'Usedι, 5 çu. 
ft. $89.95 
1 Orig. Listed $169.95 1939 
Leonard (used), 5 cu. ft., 

$79.95 
1 Orijr. Listed $139.95 1939 
Universal used ·, 4 cu. ft.. 

159 95 

1 Orig. Listed $14".0fl 1939 
General Electric floor sam- 

ple'. 4 CU. ft. $99.95 

1 Orig. Listed $159.95 1939 
Universal <used>, 5 cu. ft. 

$79.95 

1 Orig. Listed $139.95 1939 
Philco 'used), 4 cu. ft.. $79.95 
1 Orig. Listed $114 95 1910 

Norge floor sample i, 6 cu. 

ft. $99.95 
2—Orig. Listed $114.95 1940 

WWinghouse lU-edi, fi cu. 
ft. $99.95 
2 Orig. Listed $121.95 1910 
Leonard (new). 6 cu ft.. $99.95 

(Rpfrieera'or·.. Seventh F:oor.) 

(trig. S3.2S Per (Jul. 

ONE-COAT 
ENAMEL 
«2.19 ml 

21 gallons! Washable finish 
"one-coat" enamel, for walls 
and wood work ... in ivory 
and white! 

31 Gals. Orijf. $5.95 Nu-fcnamel 
Snar Varnish, waterproof fin- 
ish for floors or woodwork, per 
pal s::.29 

28 y<i Gals. Orig. $1.59 Floor 
Deck Enamel, for wood or ce- 

ment floors, indoors and out- 
doors. Six colors, per H gal., 

SI. 09 

12 GaLs. Orig. $2.45 Mechanics 
Flat White Taint, per gal., 

$1.89 
42 Gais. Orig $1.59 Ready- 
mixed Glo«s Paint, for indoor 
or outdoor use. Five colors, 
per gal. $1.09 

(Paint, Beventh Floor.) 

THRIFT 
DRESSES 

100 Oriï. S2 to 3.9!) Cotton and 
Rayon Dresses. Misses' and 
women's, sizes. All washable. 
Many popular makes included 

99c 
35 Orig. 1.19 Gay Cotton Pina- 
fores. Smal sizes. All washable 

and fast color 50c 
75 Orig. 4.99 and 5.99 Novelty 
Wool Suede-like cloth and 
Spun rayon frocks. 'All proper- 
ly labeled as to wool content. 
Ideal for cool days. For school 
or office wear. One and two 
piece styles. Sizes 10 to 16., 

$2.88 
15 Orig. 10.95 to 16.95 Sample 
Formal and Evening Gowns. 
Velveteens with sweeping ray- 
on net skirts'. Rayon taffetas! 
Rayon jersey! Black and pas- 
tel. One or two of a kind. 
Sizes 10 to 16 in group. 

2 for $15 
7.95 Singly 

25 Orig. 8.95 and 10.95 Wom- 
en's Rayon Crepe Street 
Dresse*. Plenty of black, a few 
blues, wines and browns in the 
group. Women's and half 
eiïes In the group $1 
(Thrift Dresses. The Hecht Co., 

Third Floor.) 
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JIMOR MISS* 

7IP-IX LI!M!\G COATS 

«16.60 
• OF FINE CAVALRY TWILL OR FLIICB 

• BOX STYLE BOY CLASSIC COAT 

Just one day to save on this specially priced 
top-fovorite coat! The Washington in- 

dispensable' The coat with the lining that 

zips in or out. depending on the weather. 
In cavalry twill or fleece, all properly labeled 
as to wool content. In cavalry—blue and 

brown; in fleece—natural only! 
(Young Wa*hingtoni*n Shop. Tht Hecht Co., Third Floor ) 

0Junicrr Mm« it a titf, not an eçf. 

Sx v> 

Just 95! 
S6S0 and sr.9<> 

Jl MOR 
MISS* 

DAYTIME 
FROCKS 

83.99 
• Pastfl rayon rrepe*! 
• SvWlT rayon faille! 
• Wool and ravon combi- 

nations! 
Frocks for all the good 
times of your life! 
Crisp, businesslike 
dresses for the office! 
Exciting, fashion-right 
frock·! for after hours! 
Clever, but simple 
frocks for school life! 
Sizes 9 to 17. All frocks 

properly labeled for 
wool content. 

(Young Washinroman 
Shop. Th* Hecht Co 

Third Floor.) 
*Juninr Mis* i.« a 9tzc 

not an ape. 

104 Originally SI 
GIFT 

BATH SETS 
50© 

Ensembles containing 
bath powder, bet h salts 
and soap, all delicately 
scented. Gift packaged 
for Christmas firing. 
2211 Original!? *2.5· t- 
or. Bottle Swiss Pine 
Needle Bath Oil «1.29 
(Toiletries. The Hecht Co., 

Main Floor.» 

12S Originally S2.00 
ALL WOOL 

CARDIGANS 
H.79 
Your favorite classic 
wool cardigans, trimmed 
with grosgrain ribbon. 
In white, yellow, pink, 
red. navy. Siaes 34 to 
38. in the group, but 
not each ilze and color. 

(Blouses. The Heeht Oo 
M«in Floor.) 

75 Orig. Î7.99 to $10.95 

JUNIOR 
MISS* 

FROCKS 

s5 
• Pastrl wools! 
• Pastrl rayon rrepes! 
• Black (littering with 

sequin trims! 
• BrUlit-rifht red! 
• Gala frocks! 

Frocks for merry holi- 
daying! Frocks that 
will make perfect gifts 
for fashion conscious 
junior misses.· Gay and 
flattering and fashion- 
new. Sizes 9 to 15. 

(Young Washingtoman 
8hOD The Herht Co., 

Third Floor.) 
* Junior Miss is a size, 

not an aoe. 

LINGERIE 
50 pes. Orig. $2 and S3 Slips, 
Panties and Chemise·. Rayon 
crepe and rayon satin. Lacy 
and tailored styles. Broken 
sises .111 

25 Orif. 13 Gowns and Two- 
Piece Pajamas. Rayon crepe 
and rayon Mtin. Very well 
made l.M 

15 Orig. $4 Gown* in lacy and 
tailored styles. Long and 
fitted. Rayon crepe and rayon 
satin 2.M 

15 Orig. $7 Gowns in lacy 
styles. Rayon crepe and rayon 
satin 4 M 

(Lingerie. The Heeht Ob., 
Third Floor.) 

Women's Hosiery 
300 Prs. Ο rig. II Pine Silk 
Stockings. Three threads. Bro- 
ken sizes of light colors, Me pr. 

100 prs. Orif. 165 Irregular* tt 
fanons make Nylon Hosiery 
with lisle top -1JI 

(Hosiery. The Hecht Co.. 
Main Ploor.) 

75 Drosses! 
Final Clearance of 

$12.95 to S19.9S 
DAYTIME 
FROCKS 

*6.99 
Mostly one of a kind! 
Reductions from stock! 
Many high shades 
and many blacks! 
Frocks with self-em- 
broidery trims ! Sequin 
trims! Peplums! Dressy 
holiday frocks! Nail- 
head trims! Basic 
frocks of rayon crepe. 
Λ broken assortment for 
women and misses. 
Here is your oppor- 
tunity to find the miss- 
ing links In your ward- 
robe! 
(Dresses, The Hecht co- 

Third Floor. Ε Street 
Buildmr) 

Leather Goods 
25 Orig. It Fabric Handbag· 
... in broadcloth, and rayon 
faille. Top handle etylee. Well- 
fitted interiors 1.6· 

125 Orig. 13 Genuine Leather 
Bag!) in brown and black. Some 
laddie tan 9.4· 

75 Orig. 91 Leather Belt*. Dark 
color* and amorted siees. 

55c or 2 for 91 

75 Orig. 12 Leather Billfolds. 
Black and brown. Some plain 
and some with Uppers ..1,19 

(Leather Oeodi Baeht ©». 

WOMEN'S 
SPORT SHOP 

20 Orig. $3 95 All-wool Jersey 
Skirt· in brown or black. Sizes 

. 24 to 30 II 
25 Orif. $3.50 Cotton Corduroy 
Shirts In blu« or beige. Short 
eleeve·, Broken aizee 13 to 18, 

<1.49 
4· Orif. <2.95 All-wool Short- 
ilMTed Jhmt BIoum*. Tuck- 
in etyle in gay «tripee. Sizes 
34 to 38 <1.49 
4S Orif. $2.95 Rayon Sheer 
Blotties with long sleeves. 
Band bottom in white or pink. 
Size· 32 to 38 $1.79 
22 Orif. $5.95 Evening Blouse· 
in rayon sheers; rayon taffeta 
■tripes, plaids and solid col- 
ors. Sizes 32 and 34 in the 

group $2.2» 
12 Orif <5.95 Evening Jump- 
er· in rayon taffeta. Red and 
black. Siaea 10-14-16 <2.29 
40 Orif. <7.95 and <8.95 Sport 
Dre—es in wool and rayon 

gabardine, properly labeled as 

to wool content. One and 
two piece etyies. Plaids, her- 

ringbones and «olid colors. 
Blue, green, gold Sizes 12 to 
18 in the group <2.29 

(Sportswear. Thf H«eht Co.. 
Third Floor.) 

10 Prs. Orig. U anJ JÎ 

FASHION 
MODE SHOES 

*1.95 
•Pump·! 'Step-ins! 'Ties! 
• Sandal." ! In ouede, kid and 
calf. Black, brown and tan. 

High and Cuban heeU A few 
evening shoes included in 

group. Size· 8 'i to 9 in group. 
<8ho«i. The Hfcht Co. 

Mtln Floor > 

/M Pet. Oritimally SI 

COSTIME 
JEWELRY 

5»c 
Attractive piroen of jewelry 
that will make lovely Christ- 
mas gifts! Necklaces. brace- 
lets, pins Come in early for 
beet selection. 

15· Pea. Orif. 12 CMtume 
Jewelry fl 
15 Pee. Orif. |ΐ.5· Coatnme 
Jewelry IS 
(Costumi Jewelry The Heeht Co.. 

Mun Fleer 

ISO Prt. Originally SI 

HANDMADE 
WOOL GLOVES 

49c 
All-wool novelty glove· 
completely handmade. Small, 
medium, large sites. 

115 Prt. One. Sir and "9e 
Novelty Fabric Glove· In a 

broken assortment 19c pr. 
• Pre. Orig. 16.50 Eight-Button 
French Suede Gloves. Black 
only. Sizes 534 and 6 (4 
2M Pr*. Orig SI Cottoa Fab- 
ric Glove*; hand aewn. In 
wine. navy, black, brown. 
Shortie and four-button 
lengths Some with aelf-atitch- 
mg. others with white. Sizes 
I to 1^-— 79e pr. 

(Gloves. "Hie Heeht Co.. 
Mftin Λοοτ) 

bO Orifinally S1.S9 

MAIDS' 
UNIFORMS 

50c 
Maids' broadcloth and Indian 
Head uniforms with ihort 
sleeve#, white collar and cuffs, 
detachable buttons. Green and 
blue. Siaee IS and 14 in th· 

group. 
(Uniforms The Hecht Co- 

Main Floor) 

Just SO Originally S29.9H 
te S39.95 

TWEEN-SEASON 
SUITS 

H2.99 
Here is the *uit to wear under 
your coat now ... and straight 
through spring! In black, 
navy and a few plaids. Broken 
eiiM. of course, but every suit 
an outstanding value at this 
price. Broken sisee for misses. 

(Women"» Suits. The Heeht Co.. 
Third Floor.) 

CLEARANCE OF 
SPRING COATS! 
In these groups you will And 
black, navy, some plaids and 
colors. Broken sises, of course, 
for misses and women. Be 
smart and buy yours now for 
nest season. 
25 Orig. |19.(5 Spring Cttta, 

S7J9 
75 Orig. 922.95 U Ili tS Coats, 

112.19 
19 Orig. 929.95 te 9*9.95 CmU 

917.9» 
(Better Costs. TJ>· Heeht do- 

Third floor.) 

to OrigiMllf JJ.fi 

WOMEN'S HATS 

«1 
Brims, off-the-face, profile 
and pompadour hate. In black 
and colors. You'll have to be 
here early for these. 

(Ministry. The Hwht Co.. 
Third Floor.) 

NEGLIGEES 
I Orif. I1I.M Rayon Crepe 
Nerlifeee in sip-up styles. >4.99 
> Orif. S16.99 Organdy Nefli- 
faea, with full, sweeping skirts, 

$7.99 
CKeclKeM. Th^^Hecht Co.. Third 

SAMPLE SALE! Orig. 
il.99 & S 10.99 

BOYS' 
GENUINE 
LEATHER 
JACKETS 

«6.94 
Just 26! ... in this 
.«ample sale of wonder- 
ful quality, genuine 
leather jaciceUs. Some 
aviation models in avia- 
tion tan eome cape- 
skins and other type 
leathers. All highly 
styled ... all with full 
zipper fronts. Sizes up 
to 20 In Rtoup. 

Orig. ;/..ÎO Boys' 
YOUTHS* AND 

STUDENTS' 
REVERSIBLE 
RAINCOATS 

$2.98 
80 coals to be sold at this 
wonderful saving! Reversible 
raincoat*, completely water- 

proof. in grey or tan Herring- 
bone Tweed, lined with cotton 
rubberized double-texture fab- 
ric. Sizes 10 to 20. 

!· Orig. S2.95 Youths' Sport 
Slacks. Broken sizes and col- 
ors $1.98 
10 Orig. $3.95 Jr. Boys' Rain- 
roat Sets $1 98 

β Orig. Ιβ 95 Jr. Boy*' Wool 
Mackinaw Small size?. $4.44 
10 Orig. $10.95 Boys' 2-Knirk- 
er Salts. Broken sizes $6.44 
15 Ori(. $10 95 Boys' School 
Overcoats and Beversibles. 
each $6.44 
75 Orig. $16 95 Students' Suits 
and Overcoats, earh $13.95 

All Prnptrlr Labeled m· tn Wool 
Content. 

(Varsity Ship A Boy*' Clothing. 
Second Floor ! 

Ο rie. IJ.M-f Ï.9.Î 

GIRLS* SPIX 
RAYON FROCKS 

*1.84 
Just 34 frocks! Delectable 
spun rayons, in solid colors, 
dainty prints, plaids and col- 
orful stripes styled for 
younger girls and "chubby" 
girls, in the ae&son's newest 
fashions. Sizes 8 to Î4. 

«0 Orig. S 1.95 Girl*' Wash 
Dreeses. Sizes 10 to 16 $1 
> Orig. 15.99 Girls' I-Pr. Plaid 
Suits. Broken sizes $.1.99 
3 Orig. $3.99 Girls' Rain rape* 
in solid colors with attached 
hoode $1.49 
28 Orig. 11.29 to 11.95 Girls' 
• nd Mi*s Teen Felt Hats 50e 

1 Orig. $8.95 Girl's Rose Rever- 
sible Raincoat. Size 12 14.95 

(Oirls Clothini. Second Floor ) 

INFANTS' 
WEAR 

30 Orig. $1.15 and $1.59 In- 
fant*' Sample Dresse· 77e 
15 On*. SI.99 Large Size Soft, 
Cuddly ΓΧΛΙ* $1^9 
1 Orif. $4.95 Pink Lamp and 
Cloek Set for nurwrv $1.75 
1 Orig $3.95 Pink Jar Set (in- 
complete) $1.00 
1 Orig. $2.25 Utility Basket 
in yellow $1.00 
1 Orig. $1.99 Sleepy Head 
Dolly (soiled) ... "8c 
2 Orig. $100 Sheer Hand- 
made Infants' Gowns 38r 

8 Orig. SÏ.99 Tots' Silk Taf- 
feta Housecoats. Broken sizec. 

$1.99 
7 Orig. $5.99 Infants' Silk Caat 
and Bonnet Sets, white and 
pink $3.99 
2 Orig. $2.99 Infants' Silk Coal 
and Bonnet Sets, white and 
pink $1.99 
2 Orig. $15 Hand-finished. 
Hand-embroidered Silk Coat 
Sets $10 
5 Orig. $5.95 Infanta' Net 
F arty Dresses. Pink and blue, 

$3.99 
1 Orig. J7.95 Pink and Blue 
Rayon Satin Comfort Set, 
soiled $4.99 

(Infants' Department, Second 

Orig. J2.95 & S3.H0 

GIRLS' & JR. 
MISS SHOES 

*1.1» 
100 pairs! Girls' and 'jr. 
misses' brown or beige elk 
loafer pumps, smartly styled, 
and with leather soles. 
Broken sises for girls. 13 to 3; 
for jr. misses, 4 to 8Vs. 
1M Pre. Orig. 29c and 39c 
Girls' and Boy·' Anklets, half 
sox, In broken sizes and colors, 

12c 
(Boy»' ft Qirls' Shoes. Second 

Floor.) 

BOYS' 
FURNISHINGS! 

35 Orig. 11.00 Boys' Shirts, 
■oiled. Broken sizes .. 54c 
5· Orif 55c Boys' Belts 28c 
13 Orif. $1.99 Wotfl and Cordu- 

roy Short·. Broken sizes and 
colors (1.29 
1· Orig. 12.50 Stout Wool 
Shorts. Broken sizes and 
colore $1.29 
38 Orif. 12.99 Boys' Sweaters. 
Broken sizes and colors S1.44 
20 Orig. $3.00 Boys' Stoat Wool 
Knickers. Broken sizes and 
colors $2.19 
20 Orig. $3.25 Boys' Green 
Corduroy Knickers. Broken 
lizes $2.19 

(AH oroperly labeled u to 
wool content) 

(Boys' Furnishings, The Hecht Co.. 
Second Floor.) 

OF MEM'S CLOTHING 
Broken lots! Odds-ond-ends! One 
and two of a kind! Men's Famous 
Make Clothing from this year's and 
last season's stocks. Better shop early 
Friday! 
Men's Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Tweed Suits, 12.50 

Regulars 1-40; Shorts 3-35, 2-36, 1-38, 
1-39; Stout 1-46. 

Men'* Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Overcoats 12.50 
Ton or brown in Regulars 2-44; Shorts 
1.42, 1-44; Longs 1-37, 1-40, 1-44. 

Men'i Orig. $30.00 Sheldon Two-trouser Suits, 
15.00 

Tweeds ond Worsteds. Shorts 5-35, 1- 

44; Stouts 1 -44, 1 -46; Long Stout 1 -44, 

Men'» Orig. $30.00 Sheldon Worsted Suits, 
1500 

Regulars 1-38, 1-40; Short 1-38. 

Men'i Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Tweed Topcoats, 
12.50 

Regulars 1-37, 1-46; Short 1-39. 

Men's Orig. $30.00 Sheldon Natural Tan Top- 
coots -15 00 

Knee lengths and regular lengths. Regu- 
lars 3-34, 1-35, 2-36, 1-37, 6-3S, 
1-40. 

Men's Orig. $30.00 Sheldon Green Covert Top- 
:oats 15.00 

Regular 1-40; Long 1-42. 

Men's Orig. $33.00 Famous-make Tweed Top- 
:ooh 16 50 

A nationally famous make. Tan, grey 
green in Regular 1-35; Longs 1-37, 
1-39, 1-46; Stouts 1-44, 1-46; Short 
Stout 1 -44. 

Men's Orig. $35 00 Treasure-doth Suits, 17.50 
Regulors 2-39, 1-44; Longs 2-37; Stcut 

1 -44. 
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17.50 f 
Regular 1-44; Short 1-42. 

Men's Orig. $35.00 Sheldon 2-Troujer Tweed \ 
Suits 17.50 fl 

Greys in Stouts 1-39, 1-40, 1-44, 1-46. Ipi 
?>Ί 

Mon'» Orig. $40.00 Sheldon Chestereld Over- 
coat 20.00 

Dcuble-breasted model in blue in s ze 37 
long. 

if 
Men'i Orig. $40.00 Society Brond Foncy Tweed 
Topcoots 20.00 ! 

Regulars 1-34, 1-35, 1-36, 10-37, 5-35 £ 
4-39, 3-40, Shorts 1-34, 1-40; Longs H 
1-38, 1-42. 

Men's Orig. $37.50 St. Andrews Hairblend < 

Fleece Topcoats .18.75 | 
Blues, browns, greens Regulars 1-35, 

1-36, 5-37, 5-38, 2-39, "2-42, 1-44; f 
Longs 2-37, 1 -39. 

Λ. 

Men's Orig. $30.00 Sheldon Tuxedo 15.00 
Size 37 long. W, 

Man's Orig. $15 00 Tweed Sport Coot 7.50 >* 
Size 36 short. |jp 

(AH properly labeled as to wool content) 

(The Hecht Co ε Moaein Mans Store Second Fioor) JÉ 

240 Men's Original 
81*65 & $2.00 Sanforized- 

Shruiik SHIRTS 

*1.00 

iThe Hccht Co s MODERN MAN S STORE 
Mam Floor.) 

?■} 
iii 

I 
Woven thru madrases and tub-fast ^ : 
broadcloths in whites and neat strip- r. ι 

ings. All sanfonzed-shrunk with a 1 
tiny 1 9o or less fabric shrinkage for 
a permanent fit. Wrinkle-free collars 
that will not wrinkle, wilt, curl up or 

develop a saw edge. Sizes 14 to 17. 

m ι 

Ν 

16 II 
60 Men's Orig. $1.00 Tie and Handkerchief 
Sets. Hand-tailored ties. Rayon 3Q. 
fabrics 

140 Men's Orig. $1.50 Celenese Royon-ond- 
C otto η Athletic Union Suits. Knitted 
style, no buttons to rip off. S res 36 /i Q—, 
to 50 U^C 

10 Men's Orig. $1.50 Hand-Braided 
Bleek Leather Belts. Waist sizes 30 QÇ. 
to 40 ___ yjt 

140 Men's Orig. $1.50 Imported Wool Cash- 
mere 6*3 Rib Hose. Imported from England, 
A soft wool in a 6x3 rib that hugs your Λ C -, 
ankles. Sires 10 to 12 

(The Hrcht Co.·» MODERN MANS STORE. 
Main Floor.) 

« 
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45 Mens Original 
$2.95 ARIDEX 

SHOWERPROOF 
SPORT JACKETS 

*1.00 
Lightweight, cotton poplin that 
has been Aridex treated to make 
it showerproof, windproof and 
perspiration proof. Fine for golf. 
Zipper front, tan shade in me- 

dium sizes. 
Men's Orig. $2.00 Sleeveless Sweaters. 
Crew neck, mostly blues. Small, medium 
ond large sizes $1.49 
(The Heeht Co> MODERN 8PORT SHOP 

Main Floor.) 
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Produce Merchant's 
Ads Reveal State of 
Personal Finances 

Remarks on Quality 
Or Quantity of Goods 
Almost Incidental 

The 6t»r s Special News Service 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 27.— 

"If you think I care whether I 
profit or loee, you're crazier than I 
am" 

That's what Ε. Β Bowles said in 
print to the customers of his pro- 
duce commission firm. 

Almost every week he runs one 
or more newspaper advertisements 
reporting on the status of his per- 
sonal finances—or the lack of them. 
It's almost incidental when he re- 

marks on the quality or quantity 
of produce in his warehouse. 

"We don't make too much money," 
he advertised recently. "Business 
Is just a drag." 

Another time he told his custom- 
ers—East Tennessee retailers—"I 
feel myself slipping financially but 
I hope these prices this week will 
continue making enough friends 
that when the worst happens I will 
not have very much trouble making 
a fresh start." 

"Easy, but oh, so slow, that's how 
my million Is coming along," he 
wrote another time. 

Prices at End of Ad. 
Usually, but not always. Bowles' 

ads end with a recitation of whole- 
sale prices for fruits or vegetables. 

A screwball? Not Mr. Bowles. He 

just makes his sense of humor work 
for him. It must work out all right 
for he'll finish the current year with 
a half million dollars' worth of 
busness having gone through his 
books. 

He's a West Tennessean who came 

into the hilly country for a college 

education. Shortly after he was 

graduated from the University of 

Tennessee, he found himself in the 
produce business. 

"Dad retired to Florida after run- 

ning a store most of his life. He 
bought an orange grove and one 

season he shipped me a carload of 
oranges and told me to sell 'em. 
I did. Now look at me." 

Fortyish and fattish. Mr. Bowles 

doesn't show any signs· of worry, 
He looks as though he's having a 

I good time all the time. 

"Fun is always more fun than 
worrying." he said in a paid ad one 
day. He really believes it. 

Lyrical About Bananas. 

Mr. Bowles almost grows lyrical 
about bananas—his favorite fruit. 
His friends think he'd rather sell 
them than eat them, though. 

Last summer Mr. Bowles wrote: 
"This tropical weather we are 

having is just right for this tropical 
! fruit. As for myself I can stand the 
ι weather O. K„ but I can't afford to 

I lose 70.000 pounds of the finest 
bananas I ever saw. · · · This is 

18,000 worth of fruit and if I go 
ahead and get lees than $1,000 for it 
I am afraid I won't care for bananas 
any more. And up until now I've 
been crazy about bananas." 

Officers Plan Grid Rally 
A pre-game rally on the eve 

of the annual Army-Navy football 
game will be held by the Officers 
Club of Washington, 1400 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W., at 8:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

rati 
fight ί·«ί·β·; -J··», 
gloriouilr tifn'k"', 
Diiok ■ cup of dtlicioBI 
hot STEERO Bouillo·. 
Relise·. invi«of»t«·. 
Thouiindi u«e it for thtt I 

"lei-down" feelini· 

TENDER. FINE-GRAINED 

FRESH HAMS » 28' 
BRIGGS 
PORK PUDDINGS ». 23c 

SMALL LEAN 

FRESH SHOULDERS - 25s 
PURE, ALL-PORK 

SAUSAGE MEAT » 27e 
BRIGGS 

GREEN LINKS ». 33c 
BRIGGS SUGAR-CURED 

SLICED BACON 1 37' 
MAJOR 

MINCEMEAT 
^•25c . 

DUFFS GINGER BREAD 

0 
\ 

OR 

0 
0 
q 
ο 
J 

DEVIL FOOD MIX « 23° 0 
C diamond large budded 

WALNUTS "29· 
0 SUN-MAID CURRANTS » « p"* 10c 

BRAZIL NUTS lb 27e 
1 SUNSWEET FIGS 2 23c 

Ï SEEDED OR SEEDLESS 

SDN-MAID RAISINS ·■·'- ID· 

GLACE I 
PINEAPPLEorCHERRIES l** 29e 

BAKERS CHOCOLATE * ». «κ 17c 

GREEN LABEL 

BRER RABBIT MOLASSES "U" 14e 
BAKERS COCONUT southern style c«n 10c 

CITRON, ORANGE OR LEMON 

PEEL 10e 

PURE CREAMERY 

ROLL 

BUTTER 
4V lb. 

CHESTNUT FARMS 

CERTIFIED, 
GRADED & DATED 

ALL 
WHITE 

doz. 
in 

carton 

EGGS 
51e 

SAUER 

VANILLA 
EXTRACT 

11· 25* sm. 

bot. 

On your 
shopping list 

The six-bottle carton 

GOLD DISH WISCONSIN 
WHOLE BEETS 

SCHIMMEL'S JELLY. 
McCORMICK'S BEE BRAND 

BLACK PEPPER .... 
KELLOGG'S 

CORN FLAKES 
RALSTON CEREAL.. 
IT'S VITAFIED 

COMET RICE. 
NATION-WIDE 
BARTLETT PEARS 

2. M,is 25c 
2 8 or. glasses 10C 

5 01 ·cans 15c 

6 ox. F 

pkg. J C 

.pkR. 23c 

_12 oz. pkg. 8c 

S 21 e 

CLEAN, CRISP 

TENDER SPINACH 
GREEN CABBAGE 
CRISP CELERY 

RED 

SWEET POTATOES 
FIRM, CRISP APPLES ... 
JUICY ORANGES 

GRAPEFRUIT 

2,b" 15e I 
n». 4C \ 

«talk 12C % 

4,bs 15e" 
4 »»· 19c 

_ 
βοζ. 23c and 29c 

4 - 19e 
NATIONWIDE 

.GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
46 ο*, 

can 19 
Nationwide 

red BAG 
LORD FAIRFAX 

VACUUM PACKED^ 

COFFEE- 23<=C0FFEE 29<= 

BLUE BELL 
WHOLE GRAIN 

CORN 
2 No 2 OCC 

cons mm %J 

HIPOLITE MARSHMALLOW CREME _ 
»■ 17c 

KING SYRUP Ν?.ί« 14c 

Sunshine Edgemont 
GINGER or VANILLA SNAPS km 10c 
SUNSHINE WALNCT COOKIES Pki· 10c 

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER «."SU 2-15' 
DAZZLE 

Bleach and Disinfectant 

pt10c qt19c 
BRILLO 
SCOURING PADS 

2 17e 

LAVA SOAP 
TAKES THE DIRT 

PROTECTS THE SKIN 

cake 6e 

IVORY SOAP 
GUEST SIZE 

cakes 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
IN WORLD-FAMOUS 

» 

SET BOOKS 

Ne. 52 

Here is a wonderful opportunity 
to own books of special interest 
and permanent value. All are 

complete and unabridged, hand- 

somely bound in cloth, many of 
them lavishly illustrated. 

1. GARDENER'S HANDBOOK. Btl y 
Bailey. Everything that the average gar- 

dener wants to know about growing flowers, 
shrubs, vegetables and fruits will be found in 
this comprehensible, one-volume encyclopedic 
manual. Advice on lawns, border1 glass houses, 
insects and disease·· included Profusely illus- 
trated. Originally $3.00. Now $1Λ9 

2. THE COLLECTING OF ANTIQUES. 
By Esther Singleton. An Invaluable 

guide for every collector. Separate chapters 
deal with china silver, glass, furniture, 
clock*, textures metal work—copper brass, 
pewter and Sheffield plate. 172 illustration* 
Originally Now «1 

3. SNAKES OF THE WORLD. By 
mond S Ditmara The most comprehen- 

sive and authoritative book, on snakes, harm- 
less and poisonous, by the world famous au- 
thority. 14. marvelous pictures, xaken from 
life. Originally JHVUO. Now SI .Ob 

3. THE FRAGRANT PATH. By Louise 
Bee be Wilder An rnrjcing book of sweet- 

wented flowers and lea^e* both in 'he garden 
a id in the wild Practical advice for growing 
them as well as their history and lore. Gr.e- 
lnally $.τυθ. Now ίΐ.υυ 

5. ENGLISH COSTUME. „τ ιΓι* Brnokr 
A panoramic hutorv of Costume from 

130o to 19o0. Detailed ascription of costumes 
In the Middle Ages. Tudor Elizabethan. Cava- 
lier. Restoration Georgian Regency a>id Vic- 
torian period?; About 1 oon fine line drawings 
and 44 color plates ma^e this book an indis- 
pensable reference volume for everyone inter- 
ested in play production or costume desipninc 
Formerly in δ vols, at $10.00. Wow complr e 
in 1 vol __ S3.9b 

6. THE STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA 
OF HORTICULTURE by L Η Bai- 

ley Recognized as the most comple-e and 
authoritative work on horticulture available. 
Contains detailed accounts of more than 
40.t»00 plants. The Bible ol the amateur 
and professional gardener With more 
than 3 ooo illustrations, including 24 full 
color plates. 3-volume set. formerly >"..*» on 

Now 51.V00 

7. GROVE'S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC 
AND MUSICIANS, :<rd iL»teM> Edi- 

tion The standard work :n the English 
language on every aspect of music The 
contributors Include many of the most fa- 
mous critics and writers on musical subjects. 
Ninety-four full-page illustration* For- 
merly £40 00; β-volume set. now ?1S OO 

22 THE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. Edited by 

Sir Adolphus W. Ward and A R Waller 
thoroughly covers our literature from Anglo- 
Saxon timet to 'jOth century Originally 
published at $80.00 we offer you the lô-volume 
se? (including the invaluable Index volume· at 
only —* $26.00 

23. AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. By Richard 

Garnett and Edmund Gosse (with a «upule- 
mentary section covering 'JOth century writers 
prfparfd by John Erskinei Is h scholarly and 
readable treatment of English authors and their 
books which is made all the more interesting by 
the inclusion of over 1 .OOO illustrations Origi- 
nally published at s 15.on. wp offer the hand- 
some two-volume set (J.H'.'O pages) at only $7.50 

24. THE WORLD'S GREAT RELIGIOUS 
POETRY. Compiled by Caroline M Hill—- 

More than TOO beautiful poems ranging from 
thp Psalms of David to uorks of poets living 
today, arraneed in topical «-eouence S3 β pages 
with lndfxrs of authors, titles arrd fir^t lir.es 
Originally Now Ç1.89 

25· MARY PETERS. Bv Mary Ellen Chase 
—Acclaimed as one of the best American 

novels of recent years, this story of Mary 
Peters, her life a- ^a and on the Maine coast, 
is one to read and re-read —Only 51 00 

26. THE NEW OUTLINE OF KNOWL- 
EDGE. Famous *20-volume topical en- 

cyclopedia. Profusely Illustrated Harrdsomeiy 
bound in gold-stamped fabri'.coid Literature, 
philosophy, history, science, arts, classics, fables, 
fairy tales, etc An impressive possession for 
any home. Published Price. S50.00. Now SP.05 

27. FUNK & WAGNALL'S NEW 
STANDARD ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

Eri by F. H Vizetelly "5 volumes complete 
reference work Cher lS.ooo clear type 
pages. T.OOO.OOO words: -.000 illustrations: 
βο ooo subjects. Handy convenlem size. 
4χβ For horn#», school, office, library. Pub- 
lished Price. 5?0.00. Now ?ό Ρ5 

28. THE REVOLUTION OF NIHILISM 
WARNING TO THE WEST! 

By Herman Rauschning former President 
of the Danzig Senate. This book foretold 
The German-Russian Alliance, the Attack 
on Poland, the Occupation of Denmark 
Formerly $3.00. Now $1.49 

29. THE WORKS OF O. HENRY. 
β volumes. Published Price. $10.00. 

Now ...92.88 

38. THE READER'S DIGEST OF BOOKS 
Bv Helen Rex Keller Thic renowned 

volume contains £.400 short summaries of book.·6 
rangintz from Homers Iiiad -o Robinsons Tris- 
tram. from Caesar s Commentaries to" Beerd s 
The Rivp of American Civilization Invaluable 
for reference purposes. 1.4'J.l pages. Orig- 
inally $6.00. Now -_-.Sl.97 

39. THE CATHOLIC ANTHOLOGY. 
Edited bv Thomas Walsh. The world s 

Grea* Catholic poem* from the firs* century to 
the present are in this noted anthology. Trans- 
la'lone from manv larguaees Biographical 
data on each poe' ar.d indexes 5^4 pa?e~· 
Originally $2.50. Now $1.69 

40. ADVENTURES IN A SUBURBAN 
GARDEN. Bv Louise Beebe W ider A 

deiightlui. prac'.cal book o*scribing-the author s 
experiences with more than ôoo plants Filled 
with useful advice and many suggestions for 
new garden effects. 16 full-page illustrations 
Originally S3.00. Now $1.00 

41. LONDON. Bv Sidney I>»rV: Ηργ» Is 
the London thaf va.s before bombs shat- 

tered so much of it. "happily described and l's 
historic past revealed .?5 superb illustrations bv 
Joseph Pennell. Orig.naliy $5.00. Now $1.39 

42. PARIS. By Sidnev Dark Pre-war Paris 
—the c:fv so universally loved—is m 

this book. It. takes you to &U sections, while 
δβ splendid picures by .Henry Rushbury bring 
the scenes before you Originally £6.00 
Now $1. 

43. THE RISE OF AMERICAN CIVIL- 
IZATION. Bv Charlec A. and Mary R 

Beard. The most readable and provocative ac- 
count ο f American History irom it? beginning 
to 19.33 interpreted for you by America g mor. 
renowned historian and his equally *.tted w:ff. 
Illustrated wl'h woodcuts by Wilfred Jone?. 
17U7 page«. Originally published at SJ2.5·· 
Now only S3.75 

44. AMERICA IN MIDPASSAGE. 
By Charles A. and Mary R Beard. The 

brilliant authors of THE HISE OF A' 1ERICAN" 
CIVILIZATION analyze iiîe 1:1 pre*?nt-dav 
America from The Great Depression through the 
first two Rooseve'.t Admm:«trat:or.f D» Lux» 
edition, illustrated bv Wiifreri Jones, in two 
volumes, boxed and only $3.50 the set. 

45. THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES. Eii.fd br 

Ε R A Sf^pman and Alvm Jchnson 
The contributors to this work are all experts 
in their chosen fields Thar i« why this 
encyclopedia is an indispensable source of 
reference in the fluids of Economic?·. History. 
Anthropology. Law Philosophy Education. 
Psychology. Political Science and Statistics. 
Oneinally published at *112.50. Now com- 
plete m 8 vcrtumes at only «4ί>.πη 

8. REPTILES OF THE WORLD. By Ray- 
mond L Ditmars—Famous for years a' 

th» world s standard book on crocodile?, turtle.1 
tortoises, litards. and snake* The life cycle c! 
each member of the reptile kingdom Is described. 
Nearly 200 Illustrations. Originally 55 on 
Now Sifts 

9. THE STORY OF AMERICAN FURNI- 
TURE. By Thoma* H. Ormsbee An author- 

itative euide to American furniture from Colo- 
nial days through the Empire period Chapters 
on What to Collect and How to Do It offer 
invaluable advice. 14* illustrations. Originally 
$4.50. Now $1.30 

10. THE CALL OF THE WILD. By Jack 
London—Years have failed to dimmish the 

thrill found in readme this famous story of life 
In the Alaskan «old fields. Originally $2.60 
Now SI 00 

11. GARDEN FLOWERS IN COLOR. 
By G. A- Stevens. Annuals, perennials, 

vines and shrubs—all the plants and flowers of 
American gardens ire shown here in (400) gor- 
geous natural color plates, with full descriptions 
and planting instructions. Flowers are alpha- 
betically arranged for easy location. Originally 
$3.75. Now $1.M8 

12. THE GOLDEN BOUGH. By 8ir James 
G. Frazer—One of the greatest books in 

the world of literature. In one volume, prepared 
by the author, is compressed all the facts in 
folklore, religion, magic and primitive customs 
which made the 12-volume set world-famous 
Originally $5.00. Now _ Î1.49 

13. HOW TO GROW ROSES. Bv j h 
McParland and Robert Pyle—The ISth 

fully revised edition of this standard book on 
rose-growing In all its phases. ,Τί full-page 
color plates. 3 full-page photographs. Origi- 
nally $2 IK). Now S1.00 

14. THE CROCK OF GOLD. By James 
Stephen—No lover of literature should 

miss the joy to be had In reading and rereading 
this droll. Irish classic, the most famous of all 
James Stephen'» delightful books. Originally 
$2.50. Now $100 

15. HISTORIC SILVER OF THE COL- 
ONIES AND ITS MAKERS. By Frair- 

cis Hill Bigelow—The standard book in its field. 
A joy to lovers of old silver and an authoritative 
guide for collectors. All forms of I7th and 18th 
contury silver are piciured and described 326 
Illustrations. Was $''.75. Now Sl.flfl 

The Most Famous 
Bird Β ook Ever. 

Published! 

AUDUBON'S 
No. 16 

BIRDS OF AMERICA 
A new edition, reproducing each of 
the 435 superb pictures of Audubon's 
world-famous Elephant Folio Edition 
in the authentic colors of the original. 
The plates measure 9xl2'i inches and 
are printed on the same special paper 
as the earlier 512.50 edition, and bound 
in buckram, stamped in gold. 

$ 

Now Only 

4.95 
30. COMPLETE WORKS OF TOL- 

STOI. 1β volumes. Published 
Price. $39.00. Now 59.95 

31. INTERIORS OF VIRGINIA 
HOUSES OF COLONIAL TIMES. 

From the Beginnings of Virginia to the 
Revolution—B.v Edith Tunis Sale Exhibiting 
the development of Interior Architecture and 
Decoration of the oldest State of the Union, 
■pecjal emphasis being made orr illustrations 
and material for text hitherto unpublished 
and unknown, and showing where the True 
Colonial style of architecture began and 
ended, with reference to the history of the 
houses and the lives of the original owners 

Originally published at SIfi.OO. Now J+.P5 

32. THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LIN- 
COLN. id» M. Tarbell. 2 vol- 

umes. Special 54.9ft 

33. A CYCLE OF ADAMS LETTERS. 
Henry Adams. Charles Francis Adams, 

etc. Edited by Pord. (2 volume».) Published 
Prie*. Î10.00. Now 51.29 

34. THE OPERA LIBRETTO LIBRARY. 
(3 volumes boxed.) 33 Important opens, 

complete; includes all the Warner operas, etc. 
Original words with translations, music of 
principal airs. Special $4.96 

35. A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. 
Edited by Donald Attwater. Here is quick 

access to authoritative explanations of words, 
terms names, and phrases concerning the 
Catholic Church. Oriilnally published as The 
Catholic Encyclopedia Dictionary, now Issued 
under new title because of a conflict In titles. 
Originally $4 00. Now fl.98 

36. STRANGER THAN FICTION. 
By Lewis Browne. A unique, short his- 

tory of the Jaws, tracing their story through 
the centuries to the present. Illustrated with 
50 of the author s pictorial maps. Originally 
52. BO. Now il.oo 

37. TIME OUT OF MIND. By Rachel 
Field A deeply stirring love story show- 

ing the changes which came to a Maine coast 
village with the passing of the clipper era By 
the author of All This and Heaven Too. For- 
merly 82.60. Now 81.00 

46. THIS BELIEVING WORLD. Lewis 
Browne A vivid history of religion, de- 

scribine the beliefs of the ancient Celts. Baby- 
lonians. Egyptians. Greeks. Romans. Hindus. 
Chinese. Persians. Hebrews. Arabs, and peopifs 
of Europe down to our own time. Originally 
$3.60. Now SI .00 

47. THE PATHFINDER OF THE SEAS 
By John W. Wayland—This is a full-length 
biography of a man. who. lor his magnifi- 
cent performance in chartinK nathways 
across the oceans and in introducing system 
and security into navigation. Formerly S3. 
Now __ $1.29 

48. CHESTERFIELD'S LETTERS. 
Edited by Bonamy Dobree Just a few sets 
arrived from England! This magnificent 
King's Printers Press edition limited to 

only sets for the entire world. Published 
at $50.00. The fi-volume set $l!i 95 

49. THE MAD BOOTHS OF MARY- 
LAND. By Stanley Kimmel. The 

dram&tic «tory of the Booth family as a 

unit. Illustrated. (53.75) $1.99 

S. KÀNN SONS CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Telephone Dlst. 7200 
Downstairs Book Store: 

Please send me the books whose 
numbers I have listed below: 

Name 

Address 

City State 

( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. 
( ) Remittance herewith. 

16. THE RETURN TO RELIGION. 
By Henry C. Link—A sure inundation lor 

personal strength and happiness In these times 
of world-wide turmoil This Inspiring and 
practical book, a best seller for several years, 
has helped many thousands of men and women 
to a happier life Every American ought to 
read It,' William Lyon Phelps. Originally SI.7ft. 
Now $1.00 

17. ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO. 
Bv Rachel Field—Read the whole fasci- 

nating story based on truth of the governess 
whose tragic romance involved her in a notorious 
French murder case, and who later found happi- 
ness in America. 8 full-page illustrations from 
the euperb motion picture. Only $1.39 

18. HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY. 
By Richard Llewellyn—This superbly told 

story of a Welsh family was long a leading best 
seller, and selected by the Booksellers of America 
as their favorite novel of the year. A heart-stir- 
ring book acclaimed as a modern classic. 
Only $1.39 

19. THE GARDEN IN COLOR. By Louise 
Beebe Wilder—320 splendid natural color 

plates show gardens and flowers In every season 
•nd the authoritative text tells how to plan a 
garden to get the beautiful results illustrated. 
8 by 11 inches. Originally $7.50. Now $2.95 

20. FURNITURE OF OLDEN TIMES. 
By Frances Clary Morse—The authority 

on antique American furniture—the book you 
need to know the spurious from the genuine. 
The characteristics of Chippendale. Hepplewhite, 
the brothers Adam and Duncan Phyfe. and 
many others are discussed and pictured to give 
you Immediate recognition of the product of 
each famous artisan. 428 Illustrations. Origi- 
nally $5.00. Now $1.08 

21. THE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF 
AMERICAN LITERATURE. Edited bj 

John Erskine. Carl Van Doren. Stuart Sherman 
and W. Ρ Trent. First Issued at $4.00 per 
volume, this three-volume study 1· now only 
$5.00 tor the aet. 
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Seconds S5.95 
Beacon 

Blankets 

$3.99 
—rayon. •J.S'r wool 
and U.Vr cotton! Rever- 
ubie sni all one color. 
Rayon .satin binding 
?:xS4 FÎZP. 

Κ arm's—Street Floor. 

100 New 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES 

$11.99 
—AU-stffl coil spring cov- 
ered with a thicK protec- 
tive pad and durable 
woven striped tic'anir 
Rolled edge side han- 
dle^ Full and single 
sizes. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

SHEET 
Clearance 

—Soiled iheels and aetond 
selections of sheets end 
pillow cises. Many ia- 
mous makes 

Wer* *1.1» te S'.'O» 
Now $1 to $1.59 

Pillow Coses 
Were 3£e to 50r 

Now 25c to 39c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

★ Peanut Brittle, ^ -, _ 
1W 
ID. 

Freshly made 
Street Floor. 

23c ★ Books closed. Charges now 

billed on Jan. statements. 

Furniture 
—1 Walnut-Finished Rocker. 
Was $9.95 S5.99 
—1 Porcelain Top Chrome 
J-eg Extension Table. Was 
♦27.50 S 19.95 
—1 Corner Stvle What-Xot 
Shelf. Was $7.95 S4.99 
— I 5-Pc. Walnut-Finished Di- 
nette Set. Was $37 50 $27.50 
—1 5-Pe. Chrome Dinette Set. 
Was $39 50 S29.95 
—3 Adjustable Shelf Bookcases. 
Were $5 95 S3.99 
—6 "Samson" Card Tables. 

Were $198 SI.19 
—2 Walnut-Finished Modern 
Knee Hole Desks. Were 

$12 95 S9.99 
—1 LvTf-Back Chair. Was 

$5 95 $2.99 
—2 Adjustable-Back Maple 
Armchair*. Were $14.95, 

SI 1.99 
—1 Bronze-Finished Smoka- 
tior. Was $5 95 S3.99 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Odd Lot 
Cannon Towels 

25c - 
—Odd lot of Cannon bath 
towels, seconds. In various 
sizes. Plaid and «trip· 
border patterns. 

Kann'x—Street Floor. 

Toys 

Mail 

—10 Bob Feller's" Pitch Ball 
Game. Was $1 95 S 1.00 
—4 Sets Chinese Tile Game*. 
Were $195 S 1.00 
—4 Health Rider Bouncing 
Heroes. Were $3 50 S 1.7 5 
•—!5 Nursery Β >ok Piano. 
Were $1.00 50c 
—2 Large Wooden Garapes. 
Were $3 95 
—1 Small Irish 
car. Was Γ 5 95 
—1 Small Desk 
Whs $6 95 
—1 I pholstered 
Chair. Wrs $4 95 
—8 Wall Sivle 
Board·.. Were 95 
—3 Wall Style 
Boards. Were S! 00 
—1 Laree Cal's Colt 
Horse. Was S3 95 
—1 Small Cal's Colt 
Horse. Was SI 95 
—3 "Pickhuilrler" Construc- 
tion Sets. Were $5 00 S2.49 
—1 Bo>'s Fully Equipped Bike. 
Was 532 50 S24.99 
—10 "Cheer-o-Lite" Electric 
Wreaths. Were $1.00 4 9c 
—12 Cast Iron Christmas Tree 
Holders. Were 25c 15c 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

o«i 

Ilr.'nd- 
fV9 

and Strnl. 
S" 

D'jll Ugh 
S2.f9 

D-awing 
SI.00 

I) ran ing 
50c 

Spring 
$2.49 
Spring 
SI.39 

$5 and $6.50 
Noveltv Arch Shoes 

$1.99 
—Short lots taken from 
regular stock. Black blue 
and brown Gabardine 

fibre content labeled*, k d. 
calf Broken sizes 4 to A. 

Suede Shoes Reduced 
• *8.75 De I.uca Deb*. 

&.VS9) 
• *Λ life Stride* S:i!89 
• S."» Merry Maid* S.'t.S9 

*1 Selma Shoes. #!.Kî» 
Kanns'—fourth Floor. 

rilfV/t 
—18 Glass Salad Bowls. Were 

75 ?,!C 

—'*—tt-piece Glass Lui 
Se'.s. Were $2 99 SI. 99 
—3—7-Pc. Beverage Sets. Were 
$3 98 SI.69 
—10—8-Pc. Highball Sets. 
Were $1 64c 
—22 Handled Individual Cas- 
seroles. Were 39c ea 19c 
—7—8-Pc. Glass Caniste· S?ts. 
Were $1 T4c 
—32 Crystal Glass Salad 
Plates. Were 15c 10c 
—2 Standing Smoke Stands. 

—3-Pc, Console Sets. Were 

$1 98 

Were $7 98 S4.98 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

Seconds S2.95 

Loce Table 
CLOTHS 
ίΐ .95 

—70x90" size. All over 
cotton lace pattern Light 
ecru only. Lovely drsiens. 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Domestics 
—2 Pre. Chenille Tufted Win- 
dew Draperies. Were $5.99. 

$2.99 
—8 Chenille Tufted Bed- 
spreads. Double size. Soiled. 
Solid colors. Were $3.59, 

$1.99 
—i Sarnforiied (residual 
shrinkage not more than l'ii 
Mattress Cover. Full sire with 

iippers. Soiled. Was $3.49. 
$2.25 

—3 Mattreu Coven. Pull size 

with nppers. Were $1.95, 
$1.49 

—9 Matlrtea Covers. For 
Beauty rest mattresses. Full 
size. Were «149 $1.00 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Luggage 
—2 Pullman Cue*. Were 
*5 98 __ $3.99 
—2 Wardrobe Cue·. Were 

«9 98 ... $5.99 
—3 Wardrobe Case*. Were 
*12 98 $7.99 
—4 Hat and Shoe Boxes. Were 

S10 98 $7.34 
—2 Pullman Cases. Were 

*9 98 $6.99 
—1 Larger Hat and Shoe Box. 
Was $20 $12.88 
—2 Men's Jackknlfe Cases. 
Were S17S0 $14.88 
—1 Man's 2-Suiter. Was 
*14 98 $12.74 
—3 Auto Lunch Kits. Were 

113 98 $6.93 
Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Motions 
—Tie Racks. Assorted colors. 
Were 50c 

# 
29c 

—Cork Knitting Boxes. Wrre 

II 50c 
—Spas iass Sewing Baskets. 
Were 59c 35c 
—Collapsible Pliofilm Hat 

Boxes. Were 59c 39c 
—Novelty Gingham Pin Cush- 
ions. Were 25c 15c 
—Riblwn with elastic center 

for hat1·. Were 10c 5c 
—60 Garment Bags. Solid 
colors. Were $2 95 $1.50 
—Rayon Sewing Novelties. 
Were 50c and $1, 

25c an<· 50c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

ART HOODS 
—4-Oi. Hanks Tweed Yarn. 

Assorted colors. Were 69c. 
39c 

■—l-Ot. Balls Assorted Yarns. 
Were 25c ea 10c 
—D. M. C. Embroidery Cotton. 

Odd color?. Down 25c 
—70S-Yd. Skeins Bucilla Mas 
Jcsheen Cotton. Were 39c. 

15c 
—2 Hassocks. Were ti 50. 

As u $1.59 
—Stamped Laundry Ba*s. 
Were 59c 39c 

Tri m ι»ι i it f/* 
—Ruckles. Clips and Pins. 
Metal or colored clones. Were 
50c to (1 1,2 price 
—Short Lengths of Fur. As- 
sorted colors. Were $3.50 to 
$10.95 yd. 1., price 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Washing 
Machine* 
Demonstrators 

—1 AfiUtor Type Easy 
Waiiher $39.95 
—1 Agitator Model Easy 
Washer $59.95 
—1 Spindryer Spiralator, de 
luxe model $139.95 

Kann's—Street and Third 
Floors. 

SAVE on Homefittings 

17c 

5Uo Window Shades. seconds of 95c qualities. 3u inches 
wide by 69 inches long. Colors are blue, white ΛΛ 

and green. Each 
25 Bolls of Extra Heavy Washable 50 Ruftex Cretonnes. 
$1.19 values. Assorted colors and patterns. 
Yard OVC 
8 Bolts of Cotton Marquisette Curtain Ma- 

terial. 48" *ide in ecru color Yard 
Imported Tapestry Couch Covers. Actual QQ 
$3 98 values Λ·»4τΟ 
Quaker I.ace Curtains. SI 98 value. 21·. (1 IQ 
yards long and 60 inches wide to the pair I · I 7 
Rayon and Cotton Marqui«ette Curtains. 88 Inches wide 

to the pair. 54. 63. 72 81" 

Spr. were ,2 29 10 51.49 -$2.29 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

$16.95 to $25 Sports Coats 
-*22 Fall .sports coats with stunning de- ί| ̂  ΛΛ 

tails, graceful styling. Sizes 12 to 18 I tiUU 
• 6 Short Rain Jackets. Were (3 99 X9f 

• 18 Ï-Pc. Nuits. Were $16 95 $8.88 

• 14 Better Sports (oats. Some with zip-in linings. 

Were $35 to $45 $'ί?.00 

• 4—3-Pr. Fur-Trimmed Suits. Were $39.95 to $49 95. 
$'8.00 

• 3—3-Pr Suits. Plaids. Were $39.95 to $49 95 $25.00 

• 7 Fur-Trimmed Dresses, Coats. Were $59 95 and 

$69 $44.00 
(Some Coats Plu* IV* Ferlerai Tax) 

Kann'e—Second Floor. 

$3.95 "British Lady" Dresses 
—120 tailored dresses. Sizes for misses and ΛΛ 

«omen Lovely colors "»vw 

0 63 MLsseV Kayfpi Street Dresacs. Dressy and tailored 

styles. Black brown and green Were So $3.00 

0 78 Street and Afternoon Dresses. Lovely color com- 

bination*. Sizes for misses and women Were $7 95, 
$1 41 

φ 40 Misses' Dresses. One or two of a style. Solid colors 

and combinations. Black, brown, green Also a lew 

velveteens. Sizes 12 to 18 only Were $8 95 $3.71 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

$10.95 to $13.95 Better Dresses 
—Plain rayon sheers. Dark and light ΛΛ 

shades. Sizes for misses ana women. Just ΠΩ 
55 daytime dresses in all! 

* 

Φ 22 Daytime Dresse*. Dressy and tailored styles. Sizes 

for misses and women. Were $19 95 to $25 $9.97 

• 1 Costume. Lonj coat. Black. Size 38. Was $69 95, 
$44.7S 

φ 4 Daytime Dres-ses. Sizes 12 to 18 Were $29 95 $14.97 

φ 2 Jacket Costumes. Warmly lined. Sizes 201 and 

2212 Navy. Were $35 $14.97 

0 29 Daytime Dresses. Black and colors. Sizes 12 to 
*1197 

Floor RUG Clearance 
—Many patterns an J color § Variout Bizet on J 
texture» in the group. $2.95 to $79.9S valueê 

φ 1 9x7-4 Twist Broadloom Ru*, wis $42.95 SÎ4.95 

• 1 6x9 Plain Broadloom Rug. win 134.95 $19.95 

• 1 9x10 Plain Broadloom Rug. was $49.95 $24.95 

• 1 6x12 Avminster Rug. was $36.95 $19.95 

• 1 12x12 Plain Broadloom Rug. was $*9.95 $49.95 

• 1 9x1? Axminster Rug, Soiled, was 176.95 .... $29.95 
• 2 9x12 Axminster Rugs, were $34.95 $24.*8 

• 3 9x12 Axminster Rugs, were $47.50 $36.95 

• 4 Axminster Rugs. 8-3x10-6, were $32.95 $23.95 

• S 6x9 Axminster Rugs, were $21.95 $18.95 

• 3 Wilton Rugs, 9x12, were $79.95 $57.95 
• 12 Cotton Rugv 27x54, were $2.95 $2.39 

Kann's—Third Floor. 
1 Man's $35.00 Blue Suit Vi off $1 7 ΓΛ 
All wool blue unfinished worsted—eite ::p. shor: If > V 

1 Man's $19.75" Overcoat Vi Off $Q 07 
Double-breasted oxford grey, size 4M, short. ^eO / 

Topcoats—Half Price 
Colorful swasher model topcoats and sinele- 
breasted 'weed and cheviot suits—a won- 
derful buy if your ze is here. 
Si; : sizes—ReK.. *: H. 1 :«5, i .16, C 37; 

Shorts. 1 1 ;u>. 1 MS. 
Topcoat sizes—Reg 1 1 :i5. 1 .'te. 

4 :\S. ·: 3Π. ι 40: Lones. 1 5K 1 .17. 
1 4*:. Properly labeled as to fiber con- 
tent. 

23 Men's $25.00 Suits and 

2 Men's $14.75 Sport Coats Vi Off 
'î-button single breasted colorful tweeds—size*.. 3 *7 
Rpf: 1 Short, j 15. Properly labeled as to ^ # J f 
fiber content 

Kann's Fourth Floor. 

Electricals 
—1 Manning. Bowman 6-Cup 
Percolator. Was $6 95 §4 95 
—1 Waldorf $19.95 Blender. 

$14.95 
—2 $8.95 Steem Irons S6.95 
—4 Hoi Plate* to fit glass cof- 
fee makers. Were $150 $1.00 
—2 Sandwich Toasters. Were 

«2 95 SI.96 
—2 Infra-Red Health Lamps. 
Were $3 95 $2.95 
—4 F.lectrie 14" Heaters. Were 

«3 95 $2.75 
—1 $24.95 Roaster $19.95 
—2 Oblong Serving Trays. 
Wore $8 00 $3.95 
—2 Electric Bun Warmers. 
Were $2.69 $1.88 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Rugs 
—Î Hand-Hooked Rugs, 4x8. 
Were $16 95 ea $9.99 
—2 Velvet Rags, 8x12 Were 

S29 95 ea. $23.88 
—17 Cotton Rugs, 2x3 Were 

$1 19 each 69c 
—1 Heavy Axminster Rug, 
9x12. If perfect would be 

tT6 95 $48.88 
—1 Heavy Axminster Rug. 3x9. 
Was $2195 $5.95 
—75 Yards Felt Base Rem- 
nant*. 24 27" and 36 wide. 

Was 29r to 59c yard 1 5c 
—2 Washed Oriental Type 
Rurs, 9x12. Was $59.95 ea 

S38.88 
—1 Anglo-Persian Rug. 9x12. 
If perfect would be $148 50 

S95.00 
—1 Worsted Wilton Rug. drop, 
9x12. W«i $119.50 $52.00 
—1 Washed Wilton Rug, 4 6x 

7 6 Was $46.75 S 19.95 
—1 Axminster Rug, drop. 6x9. 
Was $4195 $29.95 
—1 Axminster Rug, 9x12. Was 
«29 95 $23.88 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

LÏVFVS 
—30 Solid Color Cannon Bath 
Towels. Red and green only. 
Seconds of $1 grades 39c 
—80 Hard Twist Hand-Made 
Cotton Lace Doiliev 10x14" 
siz-. Were 29c 19c 
—50 Hand-Made Hard Twist 
Doilies. 12x18" size. Were 
39- -25c 
—Odd Lot Sateen Scarfs. Va- 
rious sizes. Were 39c 29c 
—Cotton and Karon Table 
Cloths. Oreen only. Werp $1. 

69c 
—Odd Lot Chenille Bath Mats. 
S:»lid colors. Were $1 95. 

S1.00 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Millinery 
Clearance 

—Embroidered and metal 
studded calots and pill- 
boxes 

Regularly 1.00 59c 
Little Hat Spot— 

Street Floor. 

Bedding 
—1 Single De Luxe Inner* 
Spring Mattress. Was $21 95, 

S17.99 
—1 Single Inner-Spring Mat- 

tress. Was $15 93 $12.99 
—1 Single Felt Mattress. Was 
$14 95 S10.00 
—1 Double Cotton Mattress. 
Wis $895 $5.88 
—1 Walnut Veneer Dresser. 
$29 95 value $19.95 
—3 Four-Foot Poster Beds. Αθ 
is $19 95 value $11.88 
—5 Solid Limed Oak Vanities. 
$34 95 value $24.95 
—1 Walnut Veneer Vanity. 
$34.95 value $17.95 
—1 Solid Maple Vanity. As is. 
Was $19.95 $13.99 
—1 Boudoir Chair, soiled. 
$7.95 value $4.49 
—2 Occasional Chairs. Were 
$9.95 ea. $5.99 
—1 Single Coil Spring. Was 
$6 99 $4.99 
—1 2 β Emergency Cot with 
mattress $9.99 
—4 Single Box Springs for 
wood bed. Was $21.95. 

S13.99 
—5 Single Inner-Spring Mat- 
tresses. Was $21.95 ea.. 

$15."" 
—1 Studio Couch, torn. Was 
139.35 $27.99 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Homefittingg 
—Cotton Curtain Material 
Remnants. Were 19c to 29c 
yd 6c 
—Cotton and Rayon Curtain 
Remnants. Were 39c to 49c. 
yd 16c 
—Cotton and Rayon Curtain 
and Drapery Remnants. Were 
59r to 79c yd. .. 26c 
—*5 Window Shades. Seconds 
of 79c to 95c qualities. Ea., 

29c 
—35 Washable 36" Cretonne 
Materials. Bolts. Were 29c to 
39c yd 5 yds. $1 
—2 Caswell Runyan Cedar 
Chest·. As is. Were $34 95 
ea. $20 
—200 Large-Sited Upholstery 
Sauares. Were 69c to 98c 

Lost-Day 
Cotton Sale 

54c 
• froO-yd. cone* solarized 
cotton An excellent qual- 
ity merceriied threed for 
crochpnrg or knitting 
Rrg *;hc 
• IΛr Barilla Blu* Label 
C'ottnn ilr 
• A5r Burilla H'endfr- 
*heen rofion. Crf»m color 
only 79e 

Kann'e—Fourth Floor. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

$3.95 to $5 Girdles 
—100 Artl&suc girdles, sizes 27, 28. 29 and 30. Were $5. 

103 cotton and rayon brocade girdles and CQ 
corsettes. Various styles. ''fcaOO 
Φ Brassieres. Rayon satin, cotton batiste and cotton 

lace Were $1 to $1 50 65c 

• 104 Corsettes. Various stylee for stout figures. Were 

(5 to $7.50 ..... $3.33 

• 69 Junior Girdles. "La.stex" yarn. Small, medium 

and large sizes Were $2 and $2 50 99c 

Kann's—Second Floor, 

FURS 
—2 Fur Muffs. Were $ô $2.50 
—1 Seal-dved Coney Muff. Was $10 $5.00 
—Black Lapin-dyed Coney Coat. Was $58 $44.00 

—Beaver-dyed Coney Coat. Was $89 S44.00 

—Grey.dyed Lamb Coats. Were $79 $59.00 
—2 Seal-dyed Coney Coats. Were $79 $S9.00 

—Krimmer-dyed Lamb Coat. Was $129 S88.00 

—Black-dyed Ponyskin. Was $139 $88.00 
• Plus 10' Federal Tax) 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

GIRLS'WEAR 
φ 10 Spun Rayon Dresses. Were $1.99 99c 

• 15 Cotton Blouses. Wpre 79c 50e 

φ 20 'Teeners' Smithies. A skirt and separate bib. Were 

$2 93 __ 
$1.29 

φ 30 Girls' and 'Teeners' Rayon Crepe Gored Skirts. 

Were $1.99 « 
99c 

• !5 Girls' and 'Teeners' Skirts. Were $1 99 S1.49 

• 20 'Teeners' Cotton Dresses. Were $3.95 $1.88 

8 Bettv Barclay Dresses. Were $5.95 $2.99 

20 Betty Barclay Dresses. Were $7.95 -_-.$5.fi8 
20 Girls' Chenille Robev. Were $2 99 $1.44 
30 Sweaters. Were SI 99 to $2 99 $1.49 

w 40 Rayon Taffeta Dresses. Were $2.29 $1.69 

φ 6 Winter Coats. Were $10.95 $7 99 

φ 50 Cotton Dresses. Were $1.15 77e 

φ 25 Cotton Dresses. Were $1.95 $1.39 
Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

$16.95 Tailored Suits 
—Trim two-piece tailored jacket suits from _ _ _ 

the Sports Shop! Just 31 to sell at this 3*Ο·θ0 
low price. Sizes 12 to 18 

φ 16 Knitted Dresses. Were $22 95 and $25 $14.95 

φ 16 Bemberg Rayon Suits. Were $3 99 $1.59 

• fi Knitted Dresse^. Wire $14 95. Now $10.95 

• 4 Sports Dresses. Were $19 95 and $25.00 $14.95 

• 16 Sport·; Dresses. Were $14.95 $10.95 

φ 3 I'iaid Suits. Were $7 95 $4.00 
φ 12 Ravon Sports Dresses. Were $3.99 $1.59 

φ 8 Siorts Jackets. Were $7.95 $3.88 

φ 6 Corduroy Skirts. Were $1.99 $1.00 

φ 36 Sweaters. Were $5.95 and $7 95 $3.88 

• 21 Sweaters. Were $5.95 $2.88 

φ 43 Rayon Skirts. Were $2.99 $1.29 

• 36 Rayon Blouses. Were $2.99 $2.00 

• 6 Ravon Blouses. Were $5.95 $3.99 
(All labeled at ta fibre contents) 

Kann 's—Second (Floor. 

$12.95 Reversible Topcoats 
TV.wr the cloth side out as a topcoat in 
clear weather—the reversible side is of 
«a:T-r pellent cotton gabardine to br worn 

< η :h·^ ramies' days. Wei! tailored, with 
f.y front. set-:n or ragian type sleeves. 
Sn-^rt patterns 

Proper:ν labeled as to fabric content. 
Regulars, longs and shorts sizes. 

Clearing stock of Famous $5 
Mackintosh Raincoats 

more to be had to replenish sizes—so 
clearing decks Lightweight, roomv—swag- l'|l ABA) 
ger heirless with air vents under sleeves— F 11 m' 
έ '· β—3tee » ι Λβ. 1 98. 3 40. f3rà Λ 

» 4·: 12 44. 11 4*ϊ. ·: 4Ν. §■ ΑΙ(1 
Short. 4 4<· 4 4·:. ♦» 44 VAF/l I 
Longs. 4 :«Η. 3 44 

^ W ^ ̂  

Kann's—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

RLWKETS 
—2 All-Wool Si. Marv Blan- 
ket·;. Hayon bound. 72x84* 
size. Soiled. Were 115 95 

$10.95 
—8 Patchwork Quill·. Fast 

colors. Cotton filled 80x84" 
size. Were $3 95. Soiled. 

$*>.79 
—3 Down Filled Comfort*. 
Solid colors. Rayon satin cov- 

ers Soiled. 72x84" size Were 
*1995 $11.95 
—I Paatel Mattre** Pads. 39X 
76 size Soiled. Cotton filled. 
Were $2.25 SI.39 
—6 All-Wool Army Blankets. 
Standard size 66x92". If 
perfect would be $8 95 $5.45 
—4 Down-Filled Comforts. Ex- 
tra size. 80x87" size. Rayon 
covered Solid colors. Soiled. 
Were $25 $17.95 
—25 Sample and Soiled Blan- 

kets. Were $2 99 to $14 95. 
$1.99 to $9.95 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Men's Cotton Blanket Robes 
For cold niehts—for lounging comfort. Every 

man should be provided with one of these 

gnod looking «arm robes—colorfully pat- 
terned. extra fine cut, nicely styled. 

Men's 6x1 Rib Lisle Hose and Anklets 
Guaranteed β months of 5 new pairs. Knit with C p|5 
weartwist yarn that wears lonaer or we wouldn't J 
iuarantee them as we do. They are further forti- f\f\ 
fled h» reinforced heels and toes' Sizes 10 to 13. Φ | 
In regular and self-supportins anklet types. 

Men's $1.39 and $1.65 Sample Gloves 
75 °o wool 25 °o rayon ft /\ _ 

A variety of colorful patterns and some with leather Jr iC 
nn 1 m « 

φ Men's $1.65 to S2.95 
Mufflers—AU wool, all silk, 
alltc (25% and 50^ weight- 
ed silk and rayon—fine 
quality rayon in an exten- 
•ive assortment of solid 
colors — white, white on 

white and col- C| 1 Q 
orful fancies I · ' 

• Men's 55c and 65c 
Hand Tailored Ties—Ne* 
colorful patterns, long wear- 

ing rayon fabric.,. Resilient 
construction—in the sea- 

son's newest colors and 
color combinations, Main 
aisle, first 3 Q _ 

floor) 

Clearance Dinner Sets 
2 20.pc. Luncheon Sets. Were $2-98 $1.49 

3 32-pc. Luncheon Sets. Were $ 1.98 $1.33 
2 53-pc. Dinner Sels. Weie $9.98 S6.99 

i 54-pc. Dinner Set». Were $12.98 $7.44 

1 95-pc. Dinner Set. Wu $19.98 $16.74 

1 93-pc. American Chin*. Wm $59.98 — $34.98 

1 105-pr. Imported China Set. Was $59.98 ...$39.98 
2 62-pc. Dinner Sets. Were $14.98 $10.98 

1 94-pc. American China. Was $79.98 $57.98 

1 105-pc. American China. Was $89.98 $68.94 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

9 Men's Tie and Hand- 
kerchief Sets — Tip and 
handkerchief to match, in 
a variety of colorful pat- 
terns, all neatly boxed to 

make a fine PQ_ 
Christmas gift J/C 

φ Men'* S5.95 to $7.95 
Leisure Coats — Colorful, 
Stood looking leisure sport 
jackets—in a variety of 
colors and styles. S:zes me- 

dlum and $2 QQ 
large only 3«/7 

Clearance Fireplace Fixtures 
• 2 pain Solid Brass Andirons, were $7.98; 9 3-fold Solid 

Brass Trimmed Screens, were $".95 $5.98 

• 5 pairs Solid Brass Andirons, were $11.95: 3 Solid Full 

Brass Bound 3-Fold Screens, were $1·.95 $8.95 

27 pairs Large. Heavy Black Andirons, were $5.50; 14 

4-pe. Black Steel Fire Sets, were $5.98; 4 31x43 Spark 
Guards, were $4.98: 7 pairs Hammered Brass Plated 

Andirons, were $4.98 ... 
$3.98 

• 19 Black Steel Lor Baskets, were $1.$8 $1.19 

• 49 Fireplace Hearth Brooms in many colors, were 69c, 
59c 

K&nn's—Third Floor. 

φ Men's $3.95 and S4.05 
Sweater *—Pine quality 
sweaters of a nationally 
known make. Fiber con- 

tent properly labeled. But. 
ton front, zipper front and 

slip over styles $2.88 

# Men's S 1.65 Broadcloth 

Pajamas. Fine quality 
cotton fabric in popular 
stripe effects. Ç| 
Broken sizes. 1 * * 

ea. .... 29c 
—15· Yards 54" Velour. Was 
$2.98 to $3.98 yd. $1.29 
—17 Heavy Ruftex Studio 
Couch Coven. Were $5.98 
set $3.99 
—35 Knitted Mesh Assorted 
Style· of Chair Slip Covers. 
Were $3 49 ea. $2.49 
—28 Knitted Mesh Assorted 

Styles of Sofa Slip Covers. 
Were $6 98 ea. $4.69 
—50 Assorted Curtain Strips. 
Were 79c to $1.69 3§C 
—12 Bolts 50 Heavy Fast 
Color Slip Cover Fabric·. Were 
75c yard ... 49c 
—75 Pairs Imported Swiss 

Point Lace Cnrtalna. Wer· 
$6.98 to $9 98 pr. $5 

Kann'·—Third Λοοτ. 
5 

Kann's Men's Store—Street Floor. 

$15.95 to $2195 Boys' and Prep Overcoats 
Warm uciKhty fWrp coats in sinjlr and double Jl Λ QS 
brea^trri styles. Sizes *: to -- in group. Prop- 

~ 

| « J ̂  
erly labeled as to fiber content. 

Junior 2-Piece Knit Suits <t| λ λ 
Jersey suit, long sleeve sweater in bright stripes ^ | ,Τ"/ 
with solid color shorts, all cotton. Sizes 4 to in 

Long-Sleeve Knit Polos 
Winter cotton knit doIoc with long sleeve*. Bright ili| 
stripings in Safety Lesion and Fruit of the Loom τ | 
make Si7.es ti to is in the group 

Boys' Ear Muff Caps 
Famout make* Fur ear muffs can bp worn up or ΛΛ 
do»η Twcfduroy plain corduroy, plaid and solid 

" I iUv 
meltons Jr. and big boy shapes-- 

Leather or Tweeduroy Helmets With Goggles 
Cape leather helmets, cotton fleece lined Real βοκ- _ _ 

ties to protect eyes in bad weather. Also Tweedu- | L· 
rov style Sixes small, medium, large and 

~ I » I J style 
extra lnrae 

$4.95 Corduroy Coots $3 QQ 
looking coats. Plaid lined, button J Snappy looking coats 

from bellow* pockets. Sizes 1 — to -0 in group 

$4.» απα i\uue» 

—Cotton and rayon robes beautifully ^ 
madp Lovely colors. Just 100 at this $2 QQ 
price! 

* 

β 12 Ravon Hostess Robes. Slightly imperfect. Were 
$6.95 ani $7.95 «99 

• 60 Cotton Hostess Robes. Were $2.99 S 1.49 

• 42 Cotton Chenille Corduroy Robes. Zipper and wrap- 
around styles. Were $5.95 and $3.99 $3.00 

• 28 Hostess Robes. Rayon. Were $10.95 $6.99 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

$2.99 Daytime Dresses 
—100 rayon two-piece suits and spun rayon ^ 

_ _ 

dresses. Tailored in the classic manner ... $1 QQ 
Grand for office wear! 

* 

• 80 White and Colored Uniforms. Broken sizes. Were 
$1.95 ... 

i> $1.19 

• 25 Rayon Print Frocks. Soiled. Were $3.95 $1.97 
• 17 Rayon Georgian» Frocks. Were $5.95 $2.97 
• 12 Rayon Georgians Frocks. Were $7.95 $4.00 

• 4! Rayon Georgiana Frocks. Were $3 95 $2.5· 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

$1.69 Gowns and Slips 
—250 lustrous rayon gowns and slips. Bro- QP 
ken sizes. Lovely shades. O^C ea* 

• 210 Rayon Crepe and Ravon Satin Slips. Were $1 19. 
69o 

I 110 Rayon Satin and Rayon Crepe Slips. Were $1 69 

and $1.95 $1.00 
• 46 2-Pc. Pajamas. Rayon Crepe Slips. Were $2 and 

$2.50 .. $1.39 
• 8 Rayon Gowns and Pajamas. Were $7.95 $5.00 

• 4 Rayon Gowns. Were $5 95 $ ;.<)7 

• 8 Gowns and Slips. Were $3 95 $2.97 
Κ arm*—Second Floor. 

Mill Length» $1.25 Quality 
Rayon Lingerie Satin Prints 

—» to λ yard lengths. Beautiful new pattern» }(l. 
and colora on «bite, pink, tearose and blue! ^ 4^ 

Remnants 59c to $1 Rayon Fabrics 
—3 to 5 yard lengths. Plain and printed dresa yd. 
fabric*. Bright color·, printed design·. I ^ 

• 89c Rayon Slipper Satin, 39-ln 6Sc yd. 

• $1 Hayon Dress Moire 75c yd. 

• 59c and 79c Rayon Dress Fabrics 49c yd. 

• Black Silk and Rayon Crash-Resist Velret .. $1.49 yd. 

• M yds. 5·-Ιη. Réf. 91.59 Gold Color Rayon Duvetyn, 88c 

850 Yards 54·Ιη. Imported and Domestic 

Coatings and Suitings 
85e» ί 5.9 —Co»tin»s. suitints. enow cloth, 

blanket plaid*. robintJ. sheers 
and Baby Lamb Astrakan. AU 
labeled as to fibre content. 

Remnants 29c Cotton Percales 
—3β" wide. AttraetlTe prints in desirable lemths « Λ 

for dresses, aprons and pajamas I 1 

• 39c to 49c Plain and Printed Rayons.— I9e yd. 
Ka.nn'8—Street Floor. 

t Christmas Tie* in a box— 

A good buy. 3 boys' ties in 

a special box. 

Jr. and Pfep $1 ΛΛ 
shapes * 

Boxed Leather Belts- 
Christmas boxed Pioneer 

belts. Many styles in shades 
of brown, tan, 
black. Sizes 24 to ÇQ — 

32 ^ 

Boy*' Mittens—Warm mel- 
ton mittens in solid shades 
with elastic wristlet. 
Cotton fleece CTQ^i 
lined 37C 

i I Kanns—Boys' and Prep Store—Second Floor. I 

3 boxed Kerchiefs—A good 
boy's gift, colorful bordered 

cotton kerchiefs in CQ. 
λ special box ^ *** 

Sewing Machines 
(Treadle Models) 

Reconditioned 

—1 Franklvn 1*00 
—1 Minnesota $1000 
—1 Economy $12.00 
—1 Ne« Home $14.00 
— 1 Singer 516.00 
— I Standard $18.00 
—1 Free $22..SO 
—1 Singer $24.50 

Ka nn's—Fourth Floor. 

Ready-to-Wear, Children's and 
Infants' Wear and Accessories 

to % OFF 

JUNIORS' WEAR 
• 25 Cotton Dresses. Were S3 Si Oft 

9 50 Cotton Dresses. Were $3 and $4 SI 69 

9 35 "Joan .Miller" Dresses. Were Si95 $:!.'!'{ 

• 10 Street Dresses. Were $7 9j 55.00 

• 12 Rayon Dresses. Were $12.95 Si-.XS 

• 10 Long Sleeve Cotton Blouses. Were $2 9ftc 

9 15 Jerkins. Assorted sizes and colors. Were $3 ar.d 

$4 11.1» 
• 20 Checked and Plaid Shirkens. Were $5.95 $1.59 

• 30 Novelty Sweaters. Were $3 and $4 SI.*9 

• 10 Short ( oats. Were $7.95 S3.99 

• 31 Reversible Coats. Were $13 95 $9.90 

φ 16 Sports Coats. Were $16 95 and $19 95 $8.88 

• X Sports ( oats. Were $22.95 SI2.88 

2 Fur-Trimmed Dress Coats. Were $39 95 $27.00 

• 18 Fur-Trimmed Dress Coats. Were $69 $44 00 

(Plus 10'ο Federal Tax ) 

• 6 Fall 2-Pc. Suits. Were $29 95 $19 88 

10 Box Coats with zip-in-lining $29 95 value $ 18.00 
Kann's—Second fjoor. 

150 Pairs of Seamless Stockings 
■—Seamless silk hose with rayon tops». Ir- 

regulars of regular 50c grades. Grand for 2Çfnr, 
office w ear I 
• Odd Lot Wool Bed Socks. Women's and children's s;7.»s. 

Were $1 .... 
50c 

0 Women's Sports Socks. Anklets. Were 50c 19c 

• Boys' Heavy Slax Sock. Ribbed, striped patterns. W':e 

35c 17c 

0 160 Prs. Full-Kashioned Hose. Irregulars. Rayon. 
Also mesh 2 prs. Si 00 

• 40 Prs. Nvlons. Bare leg and full fashioned. Seconds. 
#1.29 

• 18 Prs. Nylons. Damaged from display. As is T9c 

φ 12 Prs. Chiffons. Irregulars of SI 15 grades 69c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

79c and 89c Rayon Slips 
—Heavy rayon ciepe slips. Broken lots and 
manufacturers closeouts. That's why they're C ft. 
priced so low! J 
Φ 60 Night Gowns. Runproof rayon. Were $1 95 S1.29 

• 150 Rayon I ndies. Samples and irregular.- 3 for SI.< 0 

• 25 Rayon Chemise. Broken sizes Were 59c and 69c 39c 

β 62 Brushed Rayon and Quilted Rayon Bed Jackets. 
Were $1.15 __ 

»9c 

0 15 Rayon Indies. Odd lot. Some irregulars __ !5c 

• 25 Cotton Cnion Suits. Irregulars 35c 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

$3.00 Handbags 
—100 Genuine leather and fabric handbags. Top hanile, 
frame and underarm styles. Black, brown Cl £" Q 
and bright shades. Slight irregulars Ι·ν/ 
• 2."> Fitted Bap. Black, brown,, wine, preen. Were 

$3 $2.ne 

β 25 Genuine leather and Fabric Baps. Were $2 K9r 

φ 15 Handbags. Were $1 50c 

• 6 Handbags. Were $5 13 98 
Kanr.'s—Street Floor. 

$1.39 and s1.59 Capeskin Gloves 
—231 pairs of pull-on capeskin gloves. Nat- 
ural color, self and contrasting stitching. nr. 
Size? 6 to 8 Slight irregulars. 
φ *5 Prs. Cotton Fleece-Lined String Gloves. Small, 

medium and large sizes. Black, navy and green. 
Were $1 ?.. 69c 

• 19 Prs. Pigskin Gloves. Brown and white. Broken 

sizes. Were $2.50 .. f 1.59 

φ 31 Prs. Pull-on Black Glace Kid Gloves. Were $3, ( 1.98 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Women's $3.00 Umbrellas 
—Just 50 to sell at this low price! 16-rib 

_ 

ravon umbrellas to put away for a rainy $1 CQ 
day! 

1 ·* ' 

φ 3 Women's 16-Rib Rayon 1'mbrellas. Were $4 13 00 

• 3 Women's 16-Rib Rayon I mhrellas. Were $5 $2.50 

Φ 1 .Man's 10-Rib Silk I'mbrella. Was $8 Sfi.on 

φ 3 Women's 16-Rib Silk I'mbrellas. Were $8 $6.00 
Kami's—Street Floor. 

150 Pieces $1 Costume Jewelry 
—Necklaces, pins, clips, bracelets. Gold and 
silver finished metals with stone settings. Col- _ 

ored plastics and wood. Some may be matched / J C 
in sets. 
φ 35 Pieces Costume Jewelry. Were $1 95 $1.19 

φ 10 Cigarette Cases. Were $1 "5n 

φ 35 Women's Rings. Were SI.95 ...... 11.00 

Φ 50 Women's Rings. Were $1 69c 
Plus I0r, Frdr^aJ Tax) 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

NECKWEAR 
• Blouses. Tailored rayon crepes, rayon sheers and cot- 

ton batistes. White, pastels. Sizes 32 to 40. Irregs. 
of $1.99 grades $1.00 

• Sheer Ravon Scarfs. Long self fringed, striped and 

checked styles. White only. Were 59c ea. 39c 

φ Rayon Bengaline Jackets and Skirts. Black, brown. 

Sizes 12 to 20. Were S2.99 S1.39 

% Sueded Rayon Skirts. Green, red and brown. Sizes 
12 to 20. Were $3 .$1.69 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
• Woman's Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs. 8heer Im- 

ported batiste. Cotton· prints. Mens initialed "N" 

only handkerchiefs and Men's colored border hand- 
kerchiefs. Some initialed. Were 25c 2 for 25c 

• Men's Linen Handkerchiefs with hand-shirred >2-in. 
hems. Were 75c _-50c 

φ Children'» Linen Printed Handkerchiefs. 3 on a card. 
Were 50c card 2 card· 15c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

59c to $7.99 Infants' Knitwear 
—Sweaters, shawls, mittens. 
booties, headwear and legging JiZ— JC 3 1 
sets. Buy now for Christmas AmOC to 

and save! 
• Blankets. Samples and factory rejects. Were SI.69 

to tl 99 ..... ...... 
*1.27 

φ Tots Dresses, Bots' Salts and Girls' Slip·. Were 

11.15 to $1.69 86c 

• Tots' Polo Shirt*. Short*. Housecoat*. Coverall». Were 

59c to $1.99 : 38c 

• Pajamas. Bobbie Suits. Toddler Dresses, Slip· and 

Playsuits. Were $1.15 to $1.99 , 
«Re 

• Girls' Cotton Slips and Panties. Broken sizes, 2 to 14. 

Were 59c ... 
19c 

% Children's Socks. Broken sizes 5 to 8 Were 25c 10c 

• Tots' Sweaters. Dark shades. Sizes 3 to 6. Were 

$1.15 
79c 

• Gabardine Ski Pants in srreen, brown and blue. Sizes 

3, 4 and 8. Were $1.99 W-49 
• Chenille Bed Jackets. White with color trims. Sizes 

8 to 16. Were $1.99 ... 
$J.49 

• Girls' Jr. Slips. Rayon satin. Adjustable strap. Sizes 

12 to 16. Were $1.29 — 97e 
(All labeled an to fibre enntent) 

Kann's—Fourth Floor 



ps/^ΐΜ 
and be merry/ 

Whenever you eat too quick- 
ly—or eat, drink and emoke 
a little too much — there'· 
nothing like Ε NO for mak- 
ing you feel comfortable and 
right again. A dash of Ε no 
to a glass of water after 
meals, daring the day, or last 
thing at night helps over- 
come excessive stomach acid, 
eases digestive distress. Or 
take a larger quantity first 
thing in the morning aa a 

quick, refreshing 
laxative. Buy Eno 
at your druggist's 
today! 

eno 
Ht PHASANMASTM6 EffEMSOlfT SAM 

7 Laundry Workers 
Are Found Guilty of 
Assault Conspiracy 

Sentences Expected 
Soon in Disturbance 

Growing Out of Strike 
Seven striking employes of the 

Arcade-Sunshine Laundry Co. were 

found guilty of conspiracy to com- 

mit an assault on fellow workers and 
four of them were convicted of 
simple assault by a District Court 
jury late yesterday. «Justice P. 
Dickinson Letts is expected to pass 
sentence soon. The Jury deliberated 
about 2 hours. 

Found guilty both of conspiracy 
and simple assault on July 17, after 

they had allegedly followed a com- 

pany truck from the plant in the 
700 block of Lamont street N.W. to 

an alley in the rear of the Am- 
bassador Hotel. Fourteenth and Κ 
streets N.W., were: Walter E. John- 
son, Lewis Crew, Clarence Black- 
well and James H. Powell. Found 
guilty of conspiracy only were Rus- 
sell Bruce, Clive Henderson and 
George W. Marshall. All the de- 
fendants are colored. The case was 

prosecuted by Assistant United 
States Attorney John L. Laskey. 

The seven men were indicted on 

charges of conspiracy and assault 
with a dangerous weapon, but Jus- 
tice Letts withdrew the dangerous 
weapon charge, ruling that the 

Government had failed to link up 
properly with the defendants three 

pieces of rubber hose and a length 
of cable, which police Mid had been 
found near the scene of the beating. 

The Government accused the 
seven men of beating Harry Lubar 
and William L. Thompeon. who were 
on the truck. The defense con- 
tended that Johnson was seriously 
cut about the head and face with 
a sharp instrument after the non- 

strikers had started the flght. 
Those found guilty of simple as- 

sault were accused on two separate 
charges. On the conspiracy count, 
the defendants face a jail sentence 
of four months to two years and 
$10000 fine, while on each simple 
assault charge, they face one year 
In jail and $500 fine. 

A special master, appointed by 
the United States Court, of Appeals, 
is hearing evidence on National 
Labor Relations Board charges that 
the laundrv company violated a 
decree of that court, barring the 
firm from unfair labor practices. 
The court itself will render a de- 
cision in the case, later. 

Montanans Elect Jones 
William B. Jones, of the Justice 

Department, was elected president 
of the Montana State Society at 
its annual business meeting Tues- 
day night. Other officers include 
five vice presidents: Joseph Meglen, 
Mickey Walsh, John Masterson, 
Bertha Grinde and John Burke; 
John Lexcen, secretary, and Har- 
riett Atkinson, treasurer. 

Nearly 2,500.000 tons of rice was 

shipped from Burma in eight 
months. 

President Asked to Pick 
Wage-Hour Director 

President Roosevelt was asked 
today by a group of employee of the 
wage and hour division to appoint 
either Balrd Snyder, deputy ad- 
ministrator, or Thomas D. O'Malley, 
regional director at Chicago, as head 
of the division to succeed Brig. Gen. 
Philip B. Fleming, whose nomina- 
tion as administrator of the Federal 
Works Agency was recently sent to 
the Senate. 

In a letter to the President the 

group opposed the appointment of 
an "outsider" to succeed Gen. Flem- 

ing. "We cannot stress too strongly 
the good effect that a promotion 
from the ranks would have upon 
your employes In this division," the 
letter said. 

"The appointment of one of our 

own would be an acknowledgement 
to the Nation of what we have thus 
far been able to do. We strongly 
feel that the proper administration 

of the Fair,Labor Standards Act 
demands a tough-minded, seasoned 
man, experienced in making the law 
work. It is our honestly given 
opinion that either Balrd Snyder or 
Thomas D. OKalley would be the 
right man for the job that is tot be 
done in the uncertain days ahead." 

Japan will control the distribu- 
! tion of all canned agricultural prod- 
ucts. 

Arbitrators Pick Fenning 
Karl Penning, professor of patent 

law at Georgetown University Law 

School, has been elected to member- 

ship in the National Panel of Ar- 
bitrators of the American Arbitra- 
tion Association. Mr. Fenning, a 

practicing lawyer here, has been 
editor for several years of the United 
States Patents Quarterly. He is a 

former assistant commissioner of 

patent· and former special assist- 
ant to the Attorney General· 
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COUCH CHOPS 
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HOW YOU CAN GET 

1 DAY FREE 
«Λ» *» «*« 

When you $pcnd 
s week at The 
Dixie, you only 
pay for 6 days. 
You get 1 day 
frtt tacb uttk! 

DAILY RATES FROM 

DIXIE HOTEL 
TtMIS tOUARI'S 

httW SKYiCRAPtB HOTIL 
230 \ΛΛ43βοδΤ .,N£W YORK 

WOODW 
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10th, 11th, F and G Streets 
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Phone District 5300 

On Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 o'clock 
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{ Men Save on 

I Warm Overcoats, s3950 
J Regularly $55 
S 56 worm, wool fleece overcoats, well-tailored, without 
I burdensome weight. Oxford grays, blues and browns, 
I single and double-breasted models. Raglan and set-in 
I sleeve styles Regulars, 35 to 44; shorts, 36 to 40; 
1 longs, 38 to 42. 
£ Twt Mm*'· Stoke Stcciht Ploo·. 
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Save y2 on 

Gift Glassware 
300 Imported G Ion Merry Mixer Sets, 1 δ 
pieces, including 6 muddlers, 6 beverage 
picks and 6 stirrers. Regularly $1. £QC 
Now 

200 Attractive Glati Victorian-ityle 
Globe· over glass flowers. These make 
unusual centerpieces or points of Vic- 
torian interest in living room. CA-. 
Regularly $1. Now 

Gt am war i, Fir rn Fi.oo*. 

Pure Dye Silk Surah 
Has been in regular stock HZ Q C 
at more than twice this price 3 Ο yart* 

253 yards of beautifully textured fabric, so smart 
for blouses, your spectator-sports frocks, lounging 
pajamas. Choose from a wide selection of col- 
ors—vivid red, kelly green, copen, gold, brown, 
gray, garnet, dark green, black. 32 inches wide. 
Dens Fabmt·, Btcom Plook. 

Smart Wool Fabrics 

regularly $2 and $2.50 25 yard 

460 yards of all-wool fabric especially suitable 
for suits, sports frocks, skirts, jackets and 

jumpers. Rich browns, rust, navy, teal, gray, 
tan, wine and lavender. 54 inches wide. 
Dites* Fab· ice, Sbcok· Flooh. 
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Save 14 on Exquisite Rhinestone Pins, Clips 
285 pieces of sparkling costume jewelry in 0 lovely group including rhinestone ond combination rhine- 
stone and colored stones in pins and clips, a few bracelets included. An excellent opportunity to select brilliant 
Christmas gifts at important savings now. 

Sovings-priced 
47 pieces, now? $2.50 
112 pieces, now S3.75 
60 pieces, now $6 
1 piece, now S6.75 
27 pieces, now $7.50 
8 pieces, now $10 
1 piece, now $10.50 

Savings-priced 
2 pieces, now S3 
3 pieces, now $4.50 
3 pieces, now $5.50 
1 ί pieces, now _ __ $11 
3 pieces, now $13.50 

1 piece, now $15 
5 pieces, now $21 
1 piece, now $18 

All prices plus 10% tax 

eoertrm Jrwzurr, Ami §, Fnwr Floor. 

Another Big Special Purchase—Broadloom 

Carpet Rugs at 25% to 33V3% Savings 
Included are plain weaves, twist weaves, figured wiltons 
and moresque effects—one of a kind so we urge early selection 

Site 
Τ2x879" 
12x3.4 

Ι2χ8.1__ 
9x8.7 

1~5*8.2 
12x9.1 
9x9.2 

Î2x8.9 

I Calnr 

green 
rose 

ontq. maple 
dusty rose 

rust 

blue 
chartreuse 

12x8.7 
9*11 

beige 
sand 

9x16.11 blue 
9x23.3 rose 

9x21 green 
12x13.2 I Chartreuse 

Hree. Snmi Flpo*. 

Weave 

twist 
twist 

twist 
twist 
twist 
twist 
twist 

twist 
twist 
twist 
twist 

twist 
twist 

plain pile 

WeuU 
Ret. Β* 

$9Τ.60~ 
$91.05 
$89.75 
$71.20 

$149.50 
$130.80 

$98.10 
$87 
$87 
$91.60 

$105.60 
$143.10 
$129.60 
$102.10 

New 

$57 50 
$54.50 
$54.75 
$46.50 
$79.50 
$69.50 
$57.50 
$54.75 
$54.75 
$54.75 
$79.50 

$105 
$96.75 
$74.50 

Sit* 
15x21 
'6x12 

9x8.1 
12x12 
15x15.11 
9x8.7 
9x12 

15x11.7 
12x14.3 
12x15.4 
9x21 

12x12.5 
12x15 
"9x12 

9x9.3 

Cêlor 

grey 
burgundy 
rose 

sond 
rose 

rust 

green 

cedor 
light blue 

beige 
red 
blue 
cedar rose 

blue 
desert ton 

9x14 I desert ton 

Hrevt 
ploin pile 
ploin 
ploin pile 
ploin pil« 
ploin pile 
ploin pile 
ploin pile 
moresque 
figured wilton 
sculptone 
moresque 
moresque 

plein pile 
ploin pile 
ploin pile 
ploin pile 

WeulJ 
Reg. Β* 

$251 
New 

$169.50 
$168 
$59.60 

$116 
$193.65 

$99.75 
$39.75 
$79.50 

$127.50 
$79.50 

$158.60 
$275 
$117.80 

$49.50 
$89.50 

$139.50 
$«9.75 

$174.80 $119.50 
$149.55 
$116 
$174.80 

$63 

$19.50 
$79.50 
$94.50 
$44.50 

$48.05 $34.50 
$72.90 $54 

WOODWABlfe) LOTHROP 
DOWN STORE 
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Friday—Last Store-wide Remnant 

Day before Christmas 
Tomorrow is the last Down Stairs Store-wide Remnant Day before Christmas—however, cer- 

tain sections, including women's, misses', junior misses' and girls' apparel, shoes and millinery 
will offer remnants each Friday as usual. 

Remnant Day Merchandiae ί* not Returnable or exchangeable; not aent C. O. D. or on 

approval; telephone or mail order» not accepted. Some items are Boiled, marred or damaged. 

Women's Hose, 68e 
Manufacturer's seconds 

1.000 pairs of three and four thread 
chiffon silk, tome with rayon top· and 
lisle reinforced «oie*. Alio seven- 

thread service weight with lisle tope 
and aoles. Good eolor assortment. 
Sixes 8>i to 10>2. 

Ht pair· Children's Seeks in ribbed 
•'si·*" and anklet styles. Pastel and 
dark colors. Sires 8<j to 11. Manu- 
facturer'· seconds, pair, l*c, 1 far S»c 

Down St* m s Stosi. Hoaicir. 

Handbags, *1 
Manufacturer's seconds 

229 large. roomy beg* of smooth c»lf- 
*kin nimulated leather. Black, brown, 
tan, navy. Underarm and top handle 
Mylee. aome with ln*ide »lide.fa*tened 
pocket*. 

74 Belt* of black and red patent 
leather and black *uede. Si»* 28 to 
3*. Lew than '-j price. Now lie 

Down 8r»r*s Sroat H*m>iAoa. 

Rayon Gowns 
and Pajamas, Jl 65 

Manufacturer's seconds 
56 gowns and pajamas, pastel prints and plain 
colors. Sizes 32 to 40. 
5*4 piece· of Knitted Underwear. Parities are 100rr cotton 
or 75% cotton and 25% wool. Knitted vests are apun 
rayon. Were 38c and more. Now Î5e 
3* Housecoats of rayon taffeta, heavy rayon crepe, and 

rayon crepe prints. Royal blue, wine and assorted print 
tones. Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44. Manufacturer's seconds 
and samples $3.95 
*4 Rayon Knit Gowns. Tearose or blue. Manufacturer's 
seconds. Sizes 15. 16, 17 "*e 
36 Rayon Knit Gowns. Tearose or blue. Sizes 18. 19. 20. 

Manufacturer's seconds $1 
Down Stai*s Stose, Undeswia*. 

Misses' Cotton Corduroy 
Reversible Topcoats, $6 

Were S10.9Î 
35 with the other side of natural color cotton 
gabardine and both sides water repellent. Red. 
wine, green, natural and brown. Sizes 10 to 20. 
1· Misses' Dre»? Coats in an attractive fitted style with 

front pleats giving bloused fullness at waist. Of 50% cot- 

ton, 30% wool and 20% rayon. Black, brown and blue. 
Siaee 12 te 1». Were $10.95 Now $1150 
4 Caracal-dyed Chine·» Kidskin CmU with slightly worn 

places at the edgee. Sises 12, 14 and 16. Were $98 
NOW $5S 

(plus 10% tax) 
Down Status Stoke, Coats km Sotts. 

Children's Apparel 75C 
Wax SUS and mon 

243 piece*. including elrls' cotton 
frocte in «tripes, infante' cotton ba- 
tiste drawee, little boys' Cotton wash 
suits and little grirla" wool skim in 
solid pastels and plaid*. The skirts 
are properly labeled as to material 
content. 

4· Cotton Crib Blankets, size 36x50 
inches, in pink, blue and white. Man- 
ufacturer's irregulars *1.35 

40 Cotton-quilted Crib Quilts in blue 
and pink figured prints Sire 40xS4 
inches. Manufacturer's irregulars. $1.65 

Down Stairs Stori, 
iKTAffT*' AePAKFL AND FU*!«ISHINGS. 

Girls' Wash Frocks, 95' 
Less than '/j price 

185 eotton wash dreeses in prints, 
stripes, checks and floral designs. 
Also, some spun rayon frocks in solid 
colors and a few eotton housecoats. 
Broken sizes 7 to 14. 

M Girls' Cotton Corduroy "Beanie·" 
with earpieces Also, some rayon 
suede bedjackets in tearos* and blue. 
Half price. Now Me 

Down Status Srour Gnas' Appasbl. 

Women's and Misses' 

Cotton Dresses, *1 
Were S1.95 

7S vuhiblf styles. striped pique, 
printed percale and a printed broom- 
stick skirt style with white muslia 
blouse. Sizes 10 to 42. not «ver; itvl« 
In each alze. 

5· Misse·' Frocks suitable for immedi- 
ate «ear. 80% rayon and 20"» wool: 
others, 100% wool. Tailored styles in 

blue, red, green, black with red and 
gray with red. Sizes 12 to 20. Were 
*3 95 and more. Now $ϊ.5β 

S· Misse·' Cotton Fracks, stripes and 
prints in sheer fabrics. Button-front 
and daMie tailored styles. Sizes 12 
to 18. Half price 58c 

Down 8tai»s S to**, 
iNtxpnrarvi Dresses. 

ι 

Elastic Girdles, $l 
Manufacturer's seconds 

70. of rayon-and-cotton knitted with 
elastic in smooth-fitting pantie and 
garter styles. Tearose. Size* small, 
medium and large. 
M Bandette*. uplift styles of tearose 
cotton-and-rayon materials. Styles 
and sisee Incomplete, but 32 to 36 in 
the group. Now 15c 

Doww Stairs Stow, Consrra. 

Men's Sample Hose 

Special 6 pairs for *| 
Manufacturer's samples 

1.200 pairs, regular or anklet styles In stripes, 
plaids and novelty patterns. Rayon-and-cotton. 
Sizes 10 to 12. 
6· pairs Men's Leather Shoes, business and sports etylps. 
Brown or black. Sires 6 to 11. Were $5.50. Now ... $4 
2· palm Men's Leather "Loafer-' Slippers. Two-colors, tan 

with wine. Sims 6 to 10. Were $2.95. Now $1.95 
1« pairs Men's Leather Gloves, lined or unlined. Black or 

brown. Sues 9, 9'a and 10. Were $1.35. Now 85c 

Down Stars Sto*e. Μγν * Apparïl. 

Juniors' Plaid Frocks 

Were S5.95 $3 95 

19 youthful two-piece styles. Spun 
rayon and Teca blend rayon in plaids. 
Broken siaes 9 to 15. 

24 Junior Miseen' Evening Frock* of 
rayon taflet-a. rayon crepe and cotton 
seersucker. Also, few ravon printed 
rrepe street, frocks. Broken sizes 9 to 
15. Were $3.95 and more. Now $2.5· 

Down Stairs Stout 
Jtrmon Misses' Apparel, 

Two-piece Suit-frocks, $l50 
Less than Vj price 

70 of spun rayon in varied styles, some with gored 
or pleated skirts, with fitted long jackets. Attrac- 
tive fall colors. Green, brown, wine. blue, checks 
and plaid color combinations. Sizes 12 to 18. 
?· Pin Wale Cotton Corduroy Sports Shirt* in smart short- 
sleeved styles. Red, blue, brown. Size; 32 to 38. Less than 
•/i price ... SI 
15 Jacket Sweaters with 100% wool front and ribbed knit 
beck and sleeves. Vee neck style with vest effect. Rose, 
blue, green and redwood tan. Sizes 12 to 18. Were $3.95. 
Now *2.9S 
4· Spun Rayon Frocks in neatly tailored styles. Colors in 
dark and light shades. Very broken sizes, 12 to 18. Less 
than y, price. Now .. fl 
Down Stairs Stork, Sportswear. 

Boys' Shirts, 58e 
Slightly irregular 

45 cotton button-on blouses. Si*» I 
to 10. 

IS Rov*' Coat and Pullover Sweaters. 
Merchandise is properly labeled as to 
material content. Brown or blue. 
Sizes 6 to 8: 30 to 34. Were 11.35. 
Now g5r 

S Boys' Rubber-and-Cotton Raincoat*. 
Red and blue. Siïe 10. Slightly ir- 
regular II 

Down Status Stout. Bots' Appamx. 

Exceptional Values (Not Remnants) 
On Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 o'clock 

Misses' Winter Coats at Attractive Savings 
25 Misses' Fur-trimmed Coats in fitted and 
box styles. Tan and green with raccoon col- 
lars. Fabrics are tweeds, fleece and boucle 
weaves. Material content is so varied it is 
impractical to list it. However, each garment 
is properly labeled as to fabric content. Sizes Q.75 
12 to 18. Were $35 and more. Now 

25 Misstfc' Fur-trimmed Casual Coats of 1001> 
wool fabrics. Furs are natural red fox. wolf 
and badger. Colors—black, beaver brown, aero 

blue and Elm green. Sizes 10 to 18. Were 

$49.75. Now $3975 
Seme coots ill this group subjcct to 10eo Federal tax. 

Down 8taim Stork, Coats and Suits. 

Men's Attractive Ties Special 
2.400 of rayons, rayon-and-silk, 100% wools e Cc 
and other weaves in a widely varied assort- jj 
ment of patterns. Blue, wine, green, brown. 
Special : *ec" 
Down Staim Stoke, Men'· Appakel 2 for $1 

Men's White Broadcloth Shirts 
2.400 shirts, neatly tailored, Sanforized-shrunk 
(residual shrinkage less than 1%). Neat, close 
stitching. Fused collar-attached styles. Full cut $1.15 
sizes 14 to 17. Lay in a supply at this low price ■ 

Dow* Staiks Stoke, Mbk's Apparel. 

Junior Misses' Wool Dresses 
90 popular, youthful frocks. "Torso" styles, two- 
piece dresses and attractive one-piece models suit- 
able for present wear. 100% wool jerseys, plaids 
(properly labeled as to fabric content), a few 
rayon bunny suedes and some cavalry twills. 
Green, teal, aqua or rose. Broken sizes 9 to 15.$^.83 
Were $7.95 -> 

Down Stairs Store, Junior Misses' Apparel. 

Boys' and Girls' School Shoes 
ISO girls' pumps, oxfords and slip-on moccasins of 
antiqued tan calfskin, brown calfskin, or suede 
calfskin with alligator calfskin trim. Sizes 4 to P, 
AAA to C, but not all sizes in every style. Also. 60 
pair boys' school shoes of tan calfskin, majority 
having rubber soles. Not all sizes in every stylet$T.95 
but sizes 2 to 6. 6V2 to 11, B, C and D ^ 

Down Statu» Stohi, Chti.b*«i»'i Shom. 

Worpen's Winter Hats 
150 flattering rayon velvet berets and calots. 
Also off-the-face styles of rayon-and-cotton )| 25 
fabrics. Bright colors, small and large sizes. Γ 
Down Staim Stoke, Mtllikïht. 



Woodward 

& 
LOTHROP 

Furniture Gifts for Pleasant Living 
—throughout our Fifth and Sixth Floors, ο superlative assortment 

... almost unlimited possibilities for Christmas-giving. You find the 

price ranges pleasing, too. But make your selection early (there are 

often difficulties in factory deliveries) — take advantage of our 

readiness now. 

Dainty, Graceful Miniature, remi- 
niscent of the 18th Century and 
Colonial days — with charming 
ladies pictured against back- 
grounds of quilted rayon satin, 
maroon and ivory color, 
others. Pair | 
Miniature Brackets—simple and 
decorative—to hold figurines or 

small plants. Several designs .. 

in ivory and gold color. Pair, | 
Piormu awt Mirrors, Sixth Floor. 

A. Fitted Cellerette—24 inches 
long, 16 inches deep, 351 2 inches 
high. Fitted with 16 beverage 
glosses, chromium tray. Mahog- 
any and gum or walnut 5 -7 q 75 
and gum ÛJ 

B. Sturdy Metol Card Table Set 
—two-tone red-and-white cover 

combination. Fourcomfort- 51 7 
able chairs. Five-piece set 1/ 

C. Smell-size Living Room Chairs, 
covered in fine one-of-a-kind 
decorator fabrics. $ Τ Q.75 
Seven lovely styles J-7 

D. Lyre-end Magazine Rack holds 

your favorite magazines. Beau- 
tifully styled with brass 5Q.95 
rods. Mahogany -7 

E. Leather Chair for the man of 
the house — and comfortable 
enough to please any man's 
taste. Deep red, green $70.50 
or brown * J 

J. A Breakfront mokes a gift of 

many uses—desk comportment, 
bookshelves, silver storage and 
linen drawers. Mahog- 57Q.50 
any and gum / -/ 

Living Room Furniture, Sixth Floor 

K. Smart Powder Table of an- 

tique-effect white and gold-color 
enamel on hardwood. Two draw- 
ers and a center compartment for 
toilet articles. Lift mir- STQ.50 
ror in the center J-/ 

Matching Stool $12.75 

L. Comfortable Boudoir Chair 
with button-back and seat Wine, 
rose, peach, blue, natural, green 
—floral cotton Glo- $1 Λ.75 
sheen cover 1^ 

Matching Ottoman $6.95 

M. Cedar Chests for your treas- 

ured linens—of solid red cedar 
covered with mahogany veneer. 

Weatherstrip metol seal. Lock 
and key. 44 inches long, 17V2 
inches high, 1834 *7.50 
inches wide ^ / 

BECROOM FTrRNITTRE. FIFTH FLOOR. 

N. Equipped Sewing Cabinet— 
with two drawers, several balls 
and spools of darning cotton, 
thread, sewing accès- SIQ.75 
sories. Top lifts up 1-7 

O. Mahogany or Walnut Coffee 
Table is smartly styled in a pop- 
ular design. Glass top ji^vsc 
insert, brass claw feet__ \L· 
Living Room FrmNironi, Sixth Kloof 

F. Mahogany Smoker—again for 
the man of the house — SQ.95 

G. Platform Rocker is always c 

great favorite—for its deep, luxu- 
rious gliding comfort. Solid Philip- 
pine frame, cotton tap- $"ZQ.75 
estry covers 

H. Governor Winthrop Desk has 
a spacious writing compartment, 
four amply-sized drawers—yet its 
proportions blend well with your 
small home. Four ball-and-claw 
feet. Mahogany and $7*} 
gum jZ 

I. Maple Kneehole Desk makes 
a man's home (or student) his 
office. 20x40-inch top $|Q.95 
with seven large drawers 1-7 



Tour of Western High 
To Point Out Need 
Of Modernization 

Drive to Correct Defects 
And End Policy of 
Patching Opens Tonight 

Modernization οΓ Western High 
School. at an anticipated cast of 
*300.000. is the objective of a cam- 

paign which will get under way 
tonight. 

Officers of the institution's Home 
and School Association, expecting a 

hard fight, plan to enlist the aid 
of students and the area's citizens. 

Citizens' associations have been 
• sked to send representatives to 
Join parents in a tour of the build- 
ing—oldest white senior or junior 
high school in the city—at 8 o'clock 

tonight. "Scandals" of the build- 
in* will be pointed out. 

Already on file is a petition signed 
by more than 1,000 pupils, it was 

reporiea. 
The condition of the principal's 

office is among the-minor ills to be 
exhibited during the tour. Accord- 
ing to Mrs. Page Kirk, second vice 
president of the association and a 
teacher at Western, this office is 
noted for the mottled and shredded 
appearance of its walls. Falling 
plaster has been replaced, but re- 
painted with patches of varying 
colors, or not painted at all. Old 
paint is peeling, she reported. 

To See Termite Colony. 
Location of the building's termite 

colony will be pointed out. she said. 
Only a portion of the "infected" 
floor in the boys' gymnasium was 

ripped out a year or so ago under 
"the patching policy of repair which 
prevails for Western," and the ter- 
mites have promptly spread back 
into the new flooring, she asserted. 

Major reconditioning of the build- 
ing. constructed in 1898. is de- 
manded by the association presi- 
dent. Lt. Col. H. C. Holdridge, who 

is commandant of the Adjutant 
General's School, Arlington Can- 
tonment, Va. He declares that de- 
lay now in spending $300,000 will 
necessitate "eventual replacement of 
the entire plant at a cost of 
$1.500.000." 

A new roof over all the building 
except the auditorium is required, 
he asserts. The .auditorium was re- 

roofed last spring, ending there 
the necessity of placing buckets to 
catch drippings after snows and 
rains and of emptying water from 
the electric light bowls in the audi- 
torium. Auditorium balcony walls 
have been damaged since, however, 
by water entering where the old 
roof joins the new, it was stated. 

Larks Emergency Koom. 
Western is the only high school 

lacking a modern emergency room 

equipped with cots and first-aid 
materials for boys and „irls who 
become ill, according to Col. Hold- 
ridge's Information. "Western has 
a trained matron but no room or 

equipment for boys and only a very 
inadequate basement room for girls, 
with practically no equipment." 

Declaring that "a modern health 

program calls for rooms equipped for 
weighing, measuring, examinftig and 
filing health records of all pupils, 
and for remedial attention," Col. 
Holdridge reported that "no such 
rooms are provided at Western." 
The gym balconies, now usable only 
as storage space, should be trans- 
formed. 

A new lighting system will be 
asked, to save "eye strain from 
which pupils suffer." 

Construction of i> third floor on 

the west wing, as originally con- 

templated when its first two stories 
were built in 1925, is being asked— 
so that vocational education for 
defense industries may be intro- 
duced. At present children of the 
area who want such training must 
so three miles across town to Mc- 
Kinley High School, it was pointed 
out. 

"Because of neglect atid leaks, 
the walls are unsightly, insanitary. 
Constant patching is costly " Co). 
Holdridge said. "The kitchen, lunch- 
room and corridors should be partl> 
tiled in accordance with modern 
school construction, and all plas- 
tered walls repainted." 

The school kitchen is charac- 
terized as in "need of entire reno- 

vation,'' because of old equipment, 
dingy walls and poor light. The 

pupils' lunch tables are "broken and 
old," and the one steam table "can- 
not adequately serve both boys and 
girls." Exposed overhead pipes are 

"dirt collectors." 
Soundproof ceilings should be in- 

stalled in music rooms as well as 
in the low-roofed lunchroom, associ- 
ation officers contend. "Band and 
orchestra practice make neighbor- 
ing recitation rooms almost unus- 
able now " 

Laboratory equipment, some of it 
dating back to 1915. is "outmoded, 
insanitary and not fireproof." 

Corridor floors are covered with 
a material of "greasy surface, dan- 
gerously worn, dingy and impossible 
to keep clean." The proposal is to 
use a modern composition. The 
auditorium floor, where "planks are 

loose," should be relaid, it is con- 
tended. 

Certain partitions should be 
changed and doors cut, for con- 
venience and in recognition of "or- 
ders from the Fire Department, 

which considers present conditions 
unsafe," It was said. 

President to Honor 
Polio Foundation Aides 

President Roosevelt will be hoet 
at the White House December 2 to 
State chairmen of the "Fight In- 
fantile Paralysis" campaign of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 

Paralysis, to be launched here that 
day. 

This was announced yesterday by 

Tom Wrigley, national publicity di- 
rector tor the Committee for the 
Celebration of the President's Birth- 
day, which has established head- 
quarters at the Carlton Hotel. 

Before going to the White House, 
the State chairmen will attend two 
business meetings. 

Mr. Wrigley also announced ap- 
pointment of Miss Dorothy Duras 
to handle women's publicity for the 

campaign. 
Basil O'Connor, president of the 

N. F. I. P., will be principal speaker 
at a dinner climaxing the Decem- 

ί ber 2 activities. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Mem Women Over 40 
Don't Be Weak, Old 
F««l Pappy, Naw, Year· Younger 
Tele Ontr·*. Contain· getifaal touloe. stimulants, 
often needed after 40—by bodice lacking Iron. eat- 
«lu*, pbnapbonii. Iodine. Vitamin B.. A 73-year- 
old doctor write·: "If did ·υ much for patient·. I 
took it myself. Results fineHyeclal Iniroductory 
•Ice Oatrex Tonlo Tablet· cost· only 85c. biart 
Wiss wvvi* «ad ïouugtr Uà)ê ver# ém· 

l'or *a!«- al ai 11 good drus Mores. 

DINNER SET 

COUPON 
2 Cups and 2 Saucers 

Thi< coupon, toicrihrr with S7«. entitle» the holder 
to thin Krpk'i l'aritian Onter Dinnrrwirf OtTfr, I nit 
I. at any Kedtrminc Station. Write plainly. 
Name 
.4 ddress 
City 

For Your Nearett Dealer Call 

LA MODE CHINA CO. 
920-922 £ Si N.W HA. 6900 
Note: You may also u*e this coupon to *et la*t 
week'* unit upon the payment of ft7c for each unit. 

Important Savings 

for Men 

Men's Suits, SI975 »>«- 

41 all-wool suits In styles suitable for business and 
sports. Regular, sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 46 and 48; 
Shorts, sizes 36. 37. 38. 39 and 44; Longs. 37, 38. 39; 
Stout, aizes 44 and 46; Short Stout, size 46, and Long 
Stout, size 44, but only one or two «uits in any one size.„ 
Thi Mn i Stock, Sbcon· Floo*. 

Students'Suits, M 875 Were *27M 

I 
1Λ "Woodshire Varsity" two-trousers suits, styled for 
campus and business: regular sizes 34 to 38 only. All 
properly labeled as to material content. 

Stctoents' Clothing, Second Flook. 

Feminine Fashions Thriftily Priced 
Misses' Formal Wear 
Reduced 

t · 

Included are dinner and evening dresses in 
rayon fabrics—chiffon, net. lace, crepe, mar- 

quisette and velvet. In purple, blue, white, 
pink, chartreuse, navy and black. Sizes 10 
to 20. 
« Les* than 's price. Now $*.TS 
* Were $16 95 and more. Now 19.75 
1· Were $25 and more. Now $12.5· 

8 Were $22 95 and more. Now 114.50 
IS Le.v than 4 price. Now $22 
12 Less than '2 price. Now $24 

Misées' Formal Fashions, Thud Floo·. 

Women's Evening 
Dresses Reduced 
Dinner and evening dresses of rayon crepe, 
rayon chiffon, rayon marquisette and rayon 
]ace and silk marquisette combination. Some 
with jackets. Colors are black, blue, navy, 
rose and purple. Sizes 16 to 42 and I6V2 to 22'2· 
7 Were $16 95 and more. Now 112.50 

1· Were $22.95 and more. Now $16.50 
4 Were $29.75. Now *22 
It Were $39.75. Now ....$29.5· 
> Were M9.75. Now $3* 

Womws Foumal Fashiot»*, Thtfb Floor. 

Women's Dresses 
Reduced 
A group of plain rayon crepe dresses. Some 
with jackets, capes or long coats. Some plain 
or printed rayon chiffons, rayon lace, and a 

few spun rayon. In black, navy, brown, blue. 
Sizes 16l2 to 24>/2 and 16 to 44. 
I Lees than '2 price. Now_ $7.95 
10 Were $16.95 and more. Now $9.95 

19 Were $16.95. Now $13.50 
21 Were $22.95 and more. Now $14.95 

II Were $25 and much more. Now $18.75 

24 Were $29.75 and much more. Now $22 

A group for Larger Women—in rayon crepe 
and plain rayon chiffon. In black, navy and 
pastels. Sizes 42'2 to 48Vi- 
6 Were $16 95. Now 112.50 
Î Were $19 95. Now $14.95 
3 Were $22 95. Now $16.5· 

Womw'i Durssr*, TmiD Pi.ooi. 

Furs Reduced 
1 Black-dyed Persian Lamb Coal. M7<· 40. Was $495. 
Now -- 1115 
1 Rlark Caracul-dyed Kidskin Coat, si»> 18. Was S150. 
Now $1(15 
X Rlark Caracul-dyed Kidskin Coat, *!zr IF Was 
$225. Now $119,'.· 
1 Dyed Kolinsky Jacket. size 16. W»s $398 Now $235 
1 Stone Marten-dyed South American Skunk Jacket, 
ai» 18. Was $250. Now .... $135 
1 Silver Fox Cape, size 20. Was $368 Now $239.59 
1 Silver Fox Cape-stole. Le.ss than half price. Now $125 
2 Dyed Japanese Mink Jackets, sizes 14 and 16. Were 
$325. Now $171 
1 Two-gkin Silver Fox Searf, Was $250. Now $155 
1 Two-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $195. Now $115 
1 Two-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $185. Now ...$105 

All Prices Plus 10', c Tax 
Fv* Salon, Third Floo*. 

Sports Dresses, *1295 
Here S22.9λ 
30 frocks of plain and printed rayon in white, 
navy, brown, pink and tan, sizes 12 to 42 in 
the group. 
IX Sports Dresses and Suits of ravon in brown, gold, 
aqua, navy, pink and rust. Sizes 12 to 18. Were $25 
and more. Now 117.75 
S Sports (oats of wool in brown, black and rust. 

Si7.es 12 to 20. Were $32.95. Now $22.95 
24 Dressy Blouses of cotton and rayon, in pink, 
white and beige. Sixes 32 to 40. Were $10.95 and more. 

Now $7.15 

Sportswear, Third Floor 

Pandora and Balance-in- 
Motion Shoes, J8 65 

Were S12.75 to J/5.75 
115 pairs of these two famous makes, in suede, 
calf and kidskin: black, brown and blue in 
the group. 
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108 pairs Women's Shoes of suede, patent leather, calf- 
skin and simulated-grain leathers. Black, brown and 
blue. Si7.es AAAA to C, 4 to 9 in the group. Were 

$6.75 and more. Now $4.85 
Women's Shoes, Second Flooi. 

Buy Home Necessities at Friday Savings 
Chinese Carved Chests Less 
than I/2 Price/ $I2 50 

10 with solid brass trimming. 28 inches long, 16 inches high, 
IS inrhpç wiHp 
1 Solid Maple Bench. Was $6 50. Now $3.75 
1 Barrel-shaped Boudoir CHair. channel back, loose reversible cushion, wine- 
color rayon cover. Originally $24.75. Now $14.75 
1 Vanity and Mirror, Louis XVI design, cherry and maple veneer on hard- 

wood. Less than > i price. Now $37.5β 
1 Sintle-size Matching B*4. Less than \·Λ price. Now $19.75 

Bedroom Furnituri, Fifth Floor. 

Dining Room Arm Chairs, s4 95 

Were SS.4Î 
19 with hackleberry frames, cotton tapestry seat covers. 15 in 
mahogany finish, 4 in walnut finish. 
* Side Chairs, haclcleberry frames, cotton tapestry seat covers. 3 in mahogany 
finish, 5 in walnut finish. Originally $6.95. Now _$3.»5 
1 Four-fold Imported Coromandel Floor Screen, ivory color enamel back- 

ground. Originally $60. Now J3i 
1 roromandel Floor Screen, a Chinese importation. Red enamel berkground. 
Originally $100. Now ·. ... *5# 

1 Martha Washington Sewing Cabinet, walnut. Less than 'a price. Now $12.93 

Living and Dining Room Κγκνγγιτκε, Sixth Flooi 

Fine Floor Lamps, $I395 
Were $22SO, $25, $27SO 
1 Three-way Colonial Bronze-plated Floor Lamp, 3-way bulb, ten pleated 
silk shade. Was $27.50. Now $13.95 
2 Indirect Bridge Lamps, bronze-plated with yellow marble inset, Un ribbed 
silk shade, 3-way bulb. Were $25. Now $13.95 
1 Gold-finish Indirect Bridge Lamp, gold-color ribbed silk shade. Was $22.50. 
Now ... $13.95 
1 Bronze-finish Floor Torchiere, grape pattern globe, 3-way bulb. Was $12.50. 
Now $8.95 
1 Ivory Enamel Floor Torchiere, white and beige glass globe, 3-way bulb. 
Wts $11.50. Now J $«.95 
1 Fawn and White China End Table Lamp, eggshell ravon shade. Was $6.50. 
Now $4.5$ 
Î Modern Indirect Table Lamps, pottery and wood, 1 coral, 1 mustard yellow. 
Rayon moire shades. Were $12.50 each. Now $*.95 
All slightly soiled or damaged. 
Lamps, Seventh Flook. 

Trade -in Rad ios 
S J -95 *3 50 « $^ 50 

A eood selection, includes table and cabinet models. These radios 
have been traded in on purchase of new radios and are in play· 
ing condition. 
Radios, Pottkth F'oon. 

Misses' Walnut Room 
Fashions Reduced 
2 I<on(-roal Ensembles of rayon rrepe: 
black coat and print drew, h» 14; the 
ether with whit* dress, navy and white 

polka dotted coat, size 18. Less than half 

prire. Now J29 
1 Black Dress of novelty ribbed rayon 
rrepe. sir* 20. Less than half prire. 
Now 129 
1 Blark Silk Frock with lingerie trim, size 

16. Was $49 75. Now SÏ7 
1 Blark Ravon CrePe Dre», siïe 18. Was 
$39.75. Now $44 
6 Dressy Dresse* of silk tafleta. chiffon 
jersey, silk Shantung end rayon rrepe in- 
cluding two ensembles with long coats. 

100% wool, in brown and wine. Sizes 12 
to 16. Were $69 75 and more. Now $46 
4 Daytime Dresses of silk Shantung, rayon 
crepe and wooi. Sizes 12 and 14. Were 
$69.75 and more. Now $52 
2 Blark frocks of 84 8% wool. 152e;, 
rabbitshalr. Sizes 12 and 18. Were $75 
and more. Now $56.25 
1 Navy Frock in rayon crepe, size 14. 
Was $115. Now ..... $76 
2 Wool Dresses, sises 14 and 16. Were $115 
and more. Now $87 
1 Three-piece Ensemble in beige with 
lull-length cape. 95'r wool, 5'a rabbits- 
hair. Polka dotted blouse and coat lining, 
Si?c 16. Was $125. Now $94 
2 Dresses and 1 I.one C'oat Ensemble with 

printed silk dress and wool coat in blark, 
size 20. Green wool dress, size 14. and one 
white silk Shantung dress size 12. Were 
$150 and more. Now ...... $98 
1 Blark Dress of rayon crepe, size 14. 
Was $195. Now ... 1126 
Walnut Room, Third Floo*. 

Coats of Imported Tweed 
S44 75 Were $59.75 to S79.7S 

Β coats by a famous designer: fitted and 
box styles in mixtures of gray, navy, 
blue and brown. Sizes in the group. 14. 
18. 20 36 and 38. 
3 "Kashmir Kurl'* Camel-colored Box 
Coats: beautifully tailored. Sizes 14 to 
18 Were $100. Now ... $59.75 
1 Dressmaker Suit of fine wool crepe with 

pleated skirt, in black. Size 16. Was 
$79.75. Now *59.75 
1 Fine Reefer of imported black and white 
tweed, size 20. Wis $69.75. Now $52 
1 Tailored Suit, made In England. Blue, 
size 12. Was $59 75. Now $3" 
1 Tailored Fitted Topcoat, size 14. in R. 
A. F. blue. Less than price. Now $37 
4 Fitted "Officers' " Coats In navy, lined 
with red, sizes 12 to 16. Were $29.75. 
Now $22 
All above garments properly labeled as to 
material content. 
Coats and Suits, Third Flook. 

WOODWARDy& Lot H HOP 
* * * * 'yci/snuu ) Z&V2_, + * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets. Phone District 5300. 

Friday—Last Store-wide 
Remnant Day Before Christmas 

PLEASE NOTE: Beginning next week and until Christmas the store-wide Remnant Day will be discontinued; 
however, men's, women's and children's apparel and shoes; millinery, corsets, floorcoverings, beds and bed- 
ding, dress fabrics, draperies and housewares will offer remnants each Friday as usual. 

Remnant Day Merchandise it not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on 

approval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred or damaged. 

Millinery Salon Hats, $475 
Less ihtin \'χ prier 
20 hat.· in fur felt end nr.leil velour Blark 
end brown, smell, medium and large 
brim*. Size* 22 to 23. 

Milliwmy Salon, Thud Floo*. 

Fur Felt Hats Reduced 
*· Hal* in fur felt. *iiede and inn", wool. 
In black, brown, navy and a few color*. 
Stw* 21' j to 23. Ijess than l2 prirc. 
Now __ 12.25 

Millikmt, Thi*b Fioo*. 

Costume Jewelry, 95e 
Less Than !/£> Price 
60 piece*, includine Bold and silver-color metal pins, hair ornaments 
of gold-color filigree metal on combs. 

♦o piece* Costume Jewelry jncludine irold end silver color metal pinf. bracelet* 
of two-tone gold rolnr metal, lapel pins of enamel and gnid and silver color me'al 

Less th»n price. Now._ 45r 

4 Neefclace» of gold and silver color metal of Eftst Indian desien. Were $2n 
Now $in 

A II frire* plus Iff '· tax. 

Costume Jewelry, Aisle 5. FIkst Flooe. 

Misses' Dresses 

Greatly Reduced 
One and two-piece styles, jacket dresse* 
and long coat ensembles included Of 
silk chiffon, silk Shantung, rayon jersey, 
rayon crepe and sheer. 100^ wool crepe. 
Light colors as well as navy, green, brown 
and black. Sizes 12 to 20. 

5 Less than ]2 price. Now $5.75 
28 Were $16.95 and more. Now $5.75 
« Were $16.95. Now __$12.5« 
9 Were $22.95 and more. Now ..$16.5# 
1· Were $29.75 and much more. Now 

$19.50 
2* Were $29.75 to $39.75. Now $22 
Π Were $35 and much more. Now $24 
37 Were $39 75 and much more. Now $27 

Misses' Dkjrsfs, Thtud Fiook. 

1,000 Yards Remnant Dress Fabrics 
at Savings of ^ 
1.000 yards of silk, rayon and cotton fabrics in plain, prints and novelty 
weaves. 36 to 50 inches wide. 1 to 3 yards in the piece. 

ISO yards Novelty Rayon and Cotton Pre*.* Fabrics in navy and black, 36 and 33 

inches wide; now less than >2 price. Yard- 19c 

!00 yards Woven Plaid and Checked Cotton Gingham, 31 to 36 inches wnd?. W?', 
J-ard 29c. Now, yard- 19c 

Drfss Fabrics, Sfcond Floor. 

Savings for the "Younger" Set 

Juniors' Anklets, 6fors| 
H ere 4 pairs $I 

300 pairs ankleUs, classic cuff or Bermuda top. Solid 
colors or patterned white, navy, yellow, red, blue 
and brown. Cotton lisle in sizes 7 to 104· 
Juniors' Hosiery, Fourth Floo*. 

Girls' and Juniors' Hats 
Reduced 
Î· Girl»' and Junior·' Fur Felt Hats in classic styles. also 
Fetich style basque beret, included In the provip. Red. soldier 
blue, green, wine end black. Sires 21 to 22 H. Less than 12 
price. Now ....... $1.45 
IS Juniors' Pill Bo* Style Hats of wool jersey and cotton 
velveteen. Navy, brown, forest arreen and wine. Siww 214 
and 22. Lew than '/a price. Now "5r 

Gj*l8' and Juniors' Millinery, Fourth Floor 

Sports Jackets Reduced, s795 ' 
Were S 12.95 
15 Wool Tweed Sports Jackets in black, white, aqua, blue and 
pink combinations. Cardigan and collar styles. Sizes 11 to 15. 
15 Lucite Novelty Jewelry Pieces, lapel gadgets in the shape 
of hearts, cuckoo clocks and radios. Were SI. Now 75c 
Junior Misses' Dresses—fall wools and cotton corduroys, long 
and short sleeves, felt and embroidery trim. Red. blue, 
beige, green and rust. Size 11 to 15. 15 in cotton corduroy, 1 
and 2-piece styles. Were Î10.95. Now $6.95 
15 Wool and Rabbitshair Pastel Dresses, embroidery trim. 
Each dress properly labeled as to fabric content. Were $7 95. 
Now $5.95 
20 Wool Dresses in high color combinations, with cotton 
velveteen trim. Were $14 95 and more. Now $7.95 
Junior Misses' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Junior Misses' Shoes, s293 
Were $·> and wore 

35 pairs sports shoes of brown elk and supde-fin- 
ishPri leathers, some with rrepp soles. Sizes 6, 7'2. 
8, 81/2 and 9 AAA: 4'·,. 5. 5'2. 6· 7U. 8, 8V2. 9 AA: 
4. 4Vfe, 5, SV2. 8, Si/h A; 3V2, 4, 4'i, 5Vi, 7. 8. 8V2 Β 
in the group. 
Junior Misses' Shops, Sîcond Floor. 

Nested Boudoir Pillows 

JP5 jet Were $2 set 

24 kapok-fllled pillows (2 in a set) covered in rayon 
satin in green, blue, ivory. 
1 piece Smyrna.Rur Pattern with >11 wool to complete design 
on cotton canvas. 41x54 inches. Was $7.25. Now $5 
1 Chinese Embroidered Panel, rust background with black and 
blue border. 28x40 inches. Was $10.50. Now $7.50 
1 Needlepoint Fire Screen, center design finished In groe point 
with wool included to complete design on cotton canvas. 21x30 
inches. Was $10. Now $7.25 
1 piece Tramme Needlepoint with all wool to complete design 
on cotton canvas. 36x36 inches. Was $6.25. Now $4.50 
1 piece Svmrna Rur Pattern with all wool to complete iiesign 
on cotton canvas. 34x50 inches. Was $9.25. Now .$6,59 

Apt Nrhliwmk, Seventh Flook. 

Rugs Reduced 
1—9x12 18th Century-design Sheen-type Washed Rug. Was 
$98.50. Now $69.50 

1—12x7 Figured Axminster Rug, tan. Was $46 50. Now $29.50 
1—15\8.3 Plain-weave Wool Broadloom Rug, beige, damaged. 
Was $79.50. Now 149.50 

1—12x12 Beige Tone-on-tone Wool Wilton Rug. Was $132. 
Now $67.50 

1—12x19.5 Green Figured Axminster Wool Rug. Was $72.50. 
Now ... $36.95 
2—9x12 Figured Reversible Wool Rugs. Were $39.50. Now $25.75 

1—9x12 Wool Hooked Rug. Was $98.50. Now $69.50 

1—9x12 Tone-on-tone Wool Broadloom Rug. Was $99. Now 
$59.50 

1—12x6.3 Twist-pile Spanish Red Wool Broadloom Rug. Was 

$67.50. Now ... $.19.50 
1—11.6x15 Plainweave Wool Broadloom Rug, light rose, soiled. 
Wm $93.90. Nnw $57.50 

Rrcs, Sixth Fkoot. 



Tiiifkft of "Popularity 
MATT EILEEN 
WINDSOR GEORGE 

200 From High School 
Press Will Convene 
At G. W. Tomorrow 

Speeches Scheduled 
In Morning, Section 
Meetings in Afternoon 

Some 200 high school journalists 
end publications advisers will attend 
the George Washington University 

! high school press conference at 10:30 
a.m. tomorrow. 

The visitors will hear Raymond 
Clapper, Scrlpps-Howard newspaper 
columnist; Β. M. McKelway, man- 

aging editor of The Star, and Prank 
Waldrop, political writer for the 
Times-Herald, at their morning ses- 
sion. They will be welcomed by 
President Cloyd Heck Marvin of the 
university. 

The program will include a tour of 
the university and luncheon at 1 
p.m. 

Eugene Meyer, editor and pub- 
lisher of the Post, will address the 
closing dinner session at the Press 
Club at 7:30 p.m. His remarks will 
be ofT the record. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best of the various 
types of stories submitted by the 
delegates. 

Section Meeting Heads. 
Chairmen of the section meetings 

tomorrow afternoon were announced 
today by Mrs. Marcelle Le Menager 
Lane, in charge of the conference 
and executive officer of the depart- 
ment of journalism. They are: 

Advisers—Mrs. Nora Payne Hill, 
member of the faculty, George 

Washington High School, Danville, 
Va. 

Features—Jessie Pant Evans, fea- 
ture writer, educational page, The 
Star, and trustee of the university. 

News—Mason Peters, day city edi- 
tor, the Washington Times-Herald. 

Problems of the business manager 
—Walter Barkdull, sr., director and 
past president, the Advertising Club 
of Washington, and lecturer In Jour- 
nalism, the George Washington 
University. 

Problems of the editor—Philip H. 
Love, assistant Sunday editor. The 
Star. 

Sports—Bernard C. Harter, sports 
editor, the Washington Times-Her- 
ald. 

Yearbooks—Emmett Deady, con- 
sultant on yearbooks. 

Judges of ContcaU. 
Those serving as Judges in the 

contests are: 

Merlo J. Pusey, associate editor, 
the Washington Post, and lecturer 
In Journalism in the university; 
John W. Thompson, jr., member, 
editorial stall, The Star, and lec- 
turer in journalism in the university: 
John Rust Busick, director. Press 
Bureau, the George Washington 
University: Margaret Davis, editorial 
assistant, the Washington Post; Mel- 
vin Bers. member, Board of Editors, 
the University Hatchet. Haynes 
Mahoney, member. Board of Editors, 
the University Hatchet. 

The purpose of the conference is 
to give the students the opportunity 
not only to come together to dis- 
cuss their own problems in putting 
out their high school newspapers, but 
also to broaden their knowledge and 

understanding of the American 
press. 

Registration of new motor vehicles 
in Burma in a recent month in- 
cluded 1.416 trucks and only 105 
passenger cars. 

U. S. Armored Forces 
Surpassing Panzers, 
Stimson Reports 

War Secretary Praises 
'Wonderful Progress' 
By New Combat Teams 

By NELSON SHEPARD. 
The new and untried American 

Army is making "wonderful prog- 
ress" in developing self-contained 
combat teams which carry with 
them all the lements of attack and 

mobility, Secretary of War Stimson 
declared today in referring to the 
"constant efforts" by the general 
staff to keep the Army abreast of 
the latest tactics in modern war- 
fare. 

Prom his own recent observations 
in the Cp.rolina maneuvers and from 
ooservers' reports from Europe, the 

Secretary claimed that this team- 

work, especially between the arm- 

ored and supporting elements, "goes 
beyond the tactics of the German 
panzer divisions." 

Mr. Stimson also took the occa- 

sion of a press conference to com- 
ment on the "very satisfactory per- 
formance of our tanks" in the iajge- 
scale battle of Libya. While he ex- 

plained that official reports from 
that Iront were "rather meager"· 
they nevertheless confirm press dis- 
patches telling of the excellent work 
of American tanks. 

Dissatisfaction in Russia. 
Referring to__the fighting in Rus- 

sia. he said the War Department is 

not at all satisfied with the re- 
stricted opportunities given military 
observers by the Soviet Army but 
he made no mention of the reported 
military mission which is being sent 
to Archangel. Mr. Stlmson added 
he had no reason to believe military 
observers would fare any better In 
Russia than now. 

With every phase of the armed 
forces under a far-reaching atudy by 
the General Staff, Mr. Stimson dis- 
closed several recent developments. 
In the new tank destroyer, he said 
the Army has reason to believe it 
has at last found the •answer'' it 
has been seeking to the question of 
how tanks can be stopped Theee 
new units have about abolished the 
old theory that "the best way to 
stop tanks is more tanks." 

Retain* Riveted Tanks. 

Reports that the War Depart- 
ment has decided to discontinue the 
use of riveted tanks were denied 
by Mr. Stimson. There is no plan to 

replace them with all-welded tanks, 

he said, although he admitted that 
continued experiments in welding 
were more satisfactory than earlier 
tests. 

Mr. Stimson disclosed that the 
general staff has adopted no definite 
policy with respect to transforming 
all the square infantry divisions of 
the National Guard, which number 
about 16, into the more compact tri- 
angular divisions which are being 
strengthened to increase their Are 
power. 

In the case of three or four of the 
square Guard divisions, some ele- 
ments have been withdrawn ior 
"certain specific reasons," It was ex- 
plained. Mr. Stimson said the 
studies with respect to the triangular 
divisions have not progressed far 
enough to make any big changes in 
the old-time square units. 

Adds Motorized Division. 
The 7th Infantry Division at Fort 

Ord, Calif., will soon be recognized 
as a completely motorized unit. It 
was disclosed This will give the 

Army two such divisions, and is the 
first definite step taken in a long 
range plan designed to motorize 
completely infantry units. 

The other motorized division is 
the fourth, stationed at Port Ben- 
ning, Ga., which Mr. Stimson said 
soon will be changed to a perma- 
nent station at Camp Gordon, Au- 
gusta, Ga. 

The tentative test organization of 
a motorized infantry division Is a 
cross between the armored and tri- 

angular divisions. Heavily armed 
and strengthened with tanks, it is a 
result of the Army's continuous 
search for new, effective tech- 
niques and weapons. Mr. Stimson 
said the new unit will have "great 
potentialities for mobility, punch, 
fire power, anti-aircraft and anti- 
tank defense." 

He also confirmed reports that 
Port Meade, Md., will become the 
temporary station of the newly- 

organized tank destroyer tactical 
i and firing center. The center will 

be located there about December 1, 
he announced, and will include a 
school and tank destroyer bqard. 
Establishment of a group headquar- 
ters at Fort Meade is contemplated 
at a later date. No new construc- 

tion is deemed necessary at the fort 
for the destroyer iorce. 

Rain recently destroyed 75 000 
tons of sunflower seed in Argentina. 

.m, 
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Hew Shew N>w Art» 

* FALL· * PETTIT 
Equilibrists 

it ALICE ST. JOHN 
"Tip-top Tap·" 

* KAY * KAROL 
JvvtliBC Art 

+ S ORCHFSTBAf 
Bill Strickland'· Band 

Continental Trl· 
tBUDOT SHANES 
* BUNNY Η ABE 
Ν· Γ·ι·γ Cksri· 

Lnnch MM (Sat. Mt> 
Dinner Si llat.-K», SO 

«SUMMIT or MtTIRCTIO· 
im · n« Tom i*l ■.«. 

Woodward & Lothrop 

desires the services of 

SALESWOMEN 

for the Christmas season 

Former employees preferred 

Apply at Once Employment Office, Ninth Floor 

Wrap Up Your Christmas Thoughts 
to Him in a Gilt of Masculine 

Leather—from The Men's Store 
"What con I give him for Christmas—something more-or-less out of 
the ordinary—something he does not have—and certainly something 
not conventional?" Every day more and more women are answering 
that question in the special "Gifts for Men'' section in The Men's Store 
—a special section devoted to entirely masculine gifts for a man, 
originally chosen by a man. For example, a large section is devoted 
to Leather Gifts—all the way from a stud box to a fitted dressing case— 

ο billfold to a tool kit. Manly leathers like cowhide, morocco, calf- 
skin, goatskin, pigskin, saddle leather, ostrich, alligator, seal. Less 
thon one minute via the electric stairway to its convenient location. 

Billfold·—Buxton, Rumpp, Rolfe, 
Wilshire $2 to $20 

Key Cotes $1 to $3.50 
Billfold Sets $3.50 to $20 

Jewelry Boxe· $1 to $25 

1. 

Drawing Com· $5 to $45 
Toil·» Kit·, empty $3 to $10 
CoHar Com* $3.50 to $10 
Tic Cotoc $3.50 to $6.50 
Tool Kit· $5 to $12.50 

I 
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an Ways 
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umbo and Tango 
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2 ORCHESTRAS 

NEVER A COVER 
lU Cobb. At·. WA. U7T 

'The ^allsViall "Room 

Cover 

Presents a new entertainment policy 
with nightly shown starring 

PATRICIA PROCHNICK, in 
songs featuring the Le Shonnes, 
a new Dance Sensation with 
music by BFRT BERNATH and his 
Sidney Orchestra. 

Min. SI 
Λ1_ Per Person Chtrfe rn ΠΠΤΓΤ DAT ETfïïï Monday 

75c Satnrdayi Ό. BOTEL RALEIGH 
to Friday 
Inclusive 

Dance... 
TONIGHT every 
night at Washington's 
distinguished night spot. 
You'll like the rhythm of 

MACIAS' Orchestra 
and the brilliant entertainment that is 

tuned to the puis· of people with whom 
you'll like to mingle. At the Cocktail 
Hour, IDA CLARKE, and the Hammond 
Orgon is a smash hit. No cover or mm. 

except Sat. after 9 p.m. Min. $1.50. 

Lounge Riviera 
OPEN NOON—COCKTAILS 5 to 8—DANCING 9 to 2 

HALL'S 
Sintr 188Λ 

Restaurant and Garden 7th & Κ Sts. S.W. 
Off The Woter Front 

OPEN' WEEKDAYS. « A.M. U 12 P.M.! gl'NDAYS. 4 P.M. to 1? 

SPECIAL LUNCH FRIDAY 
"HW 45© 

SHRIMP CREOLE 
Snapper Turtle Soup 25c 
Whole Broiled Lobster Platter $1.00 
Crab Flake* with Smithfield Ham $1.25 
Jumbo Frog Lege Platter $1.25 
Sea Food Platter 7Se 

Imperial Crab Platter $1.00 
CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS. CHICKEN 

MIXED DRINKS—IMPORTED Λ DOMESTIC WINES Λ BEER 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE 

FRANK HALL, Prop. STerling 8580 
nrsirJnorfirpirïiirFiffiJiafSMBISjaiffl&SSISMSMSHfSfS/BiSiSSlMSiSIS/iJBiSIS/SfflSJSEJê 

S* r. -*· V?···* 
a-** 

«ss. 

>»«**>* 

DINING · 
DANi#·.. 

THE LARGEST STAND-u. 

BAR SOUTH OF NEW YORK 

7 nights a week! 
Open seven night 

week, includ 

Sunday. 
Bar serv.w 

" 5 am. 

Regular 
and ο la 

Lunch, Supper 
fir Dinner 

NEVE* A COVE* CHARGE 

Reeervati 
-·.· 

363H 

-* 

cuoss * 

» 

(tt ROGER SMITH 
HOTEL 

»m.a«i.(T iitk.tT. 

Dance to the 
Enchanting Rhythm 

DON CARPER FOI R 
nightly at 10 

Saturday night» at 8:30 
(and Saturday afternoon from 1 to 3) 

★ 

Dr lirions food, taetefu lly pre- 
pared is nerved in the din- 
ing room and ( afe Caprice 

Luncheon from ~ot 
Di»ek from 81.00 

•k 
Tremendous (Cocktail* 

Tall Drinke of Distinction 
No Cover No Minimum 

Y.xcppt Sat. Sight— $1.50 M in. 

CAFE 

CAPRICE 

COCKTAIL DANCING 
EVERY AFT., 5 TO 8:30 
Meyer Davit M une 

Dinner, SI 
MILTON DAVIS 

At the Novarhord Λ to K.an 
SUPPER DANCE 10 TO 1 

Sat. W te \l 
NO COVER OR MINIMUM 

(Ext. Sat.. SI Min > 

HOTEL HAMILTON 
14* b Κ N.W. 

DIST. 2580—FREE Ρ A* KING 

If I wanted to make a 

baby happy at bath time 
I'd turn on the lawn sprinkler 

Nixie, Gracie.. Dunk babies 
in Swan Suds! Swan is 

as mild as imported castiles 

No use trying to wash the 
dishes. Wafers hard as nails. 

Lissen, Gracie. Don't you know 
Swan suds twice as fast as old- 
style floating soaps—even 

in hardest water? 
Cv ν / Γ> 

S>N^ 

Tt»*" OlD' 

Tune in GRACIE ALLEN, George Burnt, 
PmI Whitman-Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M., WRC 
MAM wr LtVKft ΜβΤΗΙ·· COMPANY. CAMB»tD«K. MAN. 

( 



WASHINGTON DIARY 
This diary teas written by Eliz- 

abeth Lindsay Lomax. daughter 
of an officer in the Revolutionary 
War and widow of Mann Page 
Lomax, an Army major, who 
died of wounds received in fight- 
ing the Creeks and Seminoles. 
She spent the years just prior to 
the Civil War in Washington and 
the diary was written at that 
time. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
Wednesday, September 3, 1862. 

Really cold. 
We haci a quiet night but for the 

passing of ambulances still bringing 
in hosts of wounded from the battle 
field. 

We had company today from 
breakfast time until midnight. Peo- 

ple are in such a state of excite- 
ment they cannot stay at home. 

All manner of reports are in cir- 
culation. one is that the Confeder- 
ates are planning to attack this city. 

It seems to be the general opin- 
ion that Washington is to be de- 
stroyed—either by friend or foe. 

The gun boats have moved up to 
the acqueduct. The Federal Armv 

occupies the fortifications and all 
looks warlike. 

I feel much concerned at the 
thought of my house being battered 
down, myself and children thrown 
destitute on the world, but if our 

cause is triumphant I shall not 
murmur. 

It is said that Gen. Jackson with a 

large force has gone to Pennsylva- 
nia. 

Dr, PaRe has been, taken a pris- 
oner by the Confederates. Emily is 

staying with us, is very miserable 
about her husband. 

Thursday, September 4, 1862. 
Beautiful autumn day. 
The United States are in my debt 

to the extent of $540 this day. Al- 
though I have no winter fuel, n.nd 
my necessities very great, with no 

money to supply these needs, and by 
taking the oath of allegiance I could 
draw the amount due me—never 
will I sacrifice principle to Interest 
and disgrace my children and an- 

cestry 
Excitement still continues. 

pope s Army constantly coming In. 
The gun bouts look very formid- 

able at the end of our street. 
Large numbers of troops have gone 

up the river to prevent Jackson from 
crossing into Maryland. 
Saturday, September fi, 1862. 

Lovely weather—desecrated by 
man. 

The soldiers, quartered on Nine- 
teenth street, "made night hideous" 
by their profanity and tumult, but 
this is only one of the minor evils 
of war. 

The newsboys are now crying, 
"Gen. Jackson has crossed into 
Maryland " The young man usually 
does the thing he starts out to do. 
Now we shall have fighting in good 
earnest. 
Sunday. September 7, 1862. 

Beautiful day. 
We went to service at St. John's, 

which Is the only Episcopal church 
not used as a hospital, and there 
we prayed as we never prayed be- 
fore that God would send us peace. 

Tom Greene came to tell us that 
the Confederates had crossed the 
Potomac In force into Maryland, 
taken Frederick, blown up the 
bridge over the Monocacy River and 
taken possession of the Ohio Rail- 
road. 

Jackson again. I am sure—he is 
a military genius with unlimited 
courage. 

The gunboats have done down to 
Glymont to prevent the Confed- 
erates from crossing. 
» onday. Sept. 8. 1862. 

Beautiful morning. 
There was fighting at Poolesville 

this morning. 
Some 30 or 40 Confederates were 

brought in as prisoners today. They 
were exhausted men. 

Wednesday, September 10, 1862. 
Looks as if we might have rain. 

>5 

which is most needed—the dust ter- 
rific. 

Reported that Gen. Burnside has 
met with defeat at Cold Spring, 
between Baltimore and Frederick. 
Lost ail of his artillery and other- 
wise much crippled. 
Thursday, September 18, 1862. 

This is the day appointed by 
President Davis for thanksgiving 
and praise for our late victories. 
God grant they may continue. 

Wednesday, September 24, 1862. 
Decidedly cool. Reminding one of 

the approach of winter. Alas, a sad 
thought with no fuel. The Presi- 
dent's proclamation for freeing the 
Negroes was made public yesterday. 
It had my approval. 

Tom Greene came to see me last 
evening to ask my permission for 
him to propose to Anne. "If she 
should consent." he said, "may we 

be married quite soon? I already 
have so many years to my credit." 
he added, smiling, "that I cannot 
afford to. lose a precious moment." 
Τ gave my rather reluctant consent. 
From Anne's smiles and blushes 
later on I gathered that his pro- 
posal was accepted. 

Mrs. Bayne was here today to see 
if she could obtain the release of 
her brother, who is a prisoner in the 
Old Capitol—it seems an almost 
hopeless quest. 

The Penny Post brought me a 

pencil note from my dear son, the 
first line I have had for an eternity. 

Said he had been ordered to Vir- 
ginia. Dear boy. he no doubt 
thought that would delight my soul, 
but I do not know whether to be 
glad or sorry. Every inch of Vir- 
ginia seems to be a battleground at 
the present moment. 

Wednesday, October 1. 1862. 
Very cold—and no fuel. 
There is some great excitement 

in the city today. I am so appre- 
hensive from day to day that some- 
times it seems as if my heart must 
cease to beat. I wonder if I shall 
live to see my family reunited—I 
fear not. 

Julia has gone to Georgetown to 
see if Dr. Snyder would go with her 
to see Lunsford Lomax, who is 
seriously wounded and in a hospital 

in Maryland. Dr. Page has been 
taken a prisoner by the Confed- 
erates. Emily Page is our guest! 
Monday, October β, 1862. 

Beautiful day. 
But this has been a day of sorrow. 
This morning's paper announces 

a great battle at Corinth between 
Van Dorn, Price and Lovell's forces, 
the Federals commanded by Gen. 
Grant.- 

The Confederates were defeated 
with heavy losses of men and am- 

munition. My own darling son was 

with Gen. Van Dorn. 
I am stricken with grief and fear. 
The girls tell me that the reports 

are frequently exaggerated and in 
error, but I cannot reason thus. I 
can only pray, pray God to spare 
my dear boy. 
Tuesday, October 7, 1862. 

Anxious almost to madness—the 
uncertainty unendurable. 
Wednesday, October 8, 1862. 

Lovely weather: the nights are 
beautiful—I know because I can- 
not sleep. 

The morning paper has a notice 
in it of the death of Judge Lomax. 
Thus has departed a great and good 
man. I firmly believe that his heart 
was broken by the conflicts of his 
beloved country. 
Friday, October 10, 1862. « 

Cloudy morning. 
A dispatch from my dear son. 

Thank God. he is well and for the 
moment—safe. 
Saturday, October 11, 1862. 

It rained last night, i« still 
drizzling. 

Dr. Snyder came to give me an 
account of Luasford Lomax, not an 

encouraging one. They doubt if he 
will recover from his wounds. 

Among the wounded Dr. Snyder 
found Col. Meems, the husband of 
Virginia Preston. Anne and Tom 
Greene walked to the Georgetown 
Heights this afternoon. They say 
it is beautiful country and very suit- 
able for wealthy people who can 
afford many acres of ground. 

Anne and Tom Greene seem very 
devoted—stranger than fiction. 
Wednesday. October 15, 1862. 

Clear and quite cold 
Nothing more from Corinth. 

V 

A rumor this morning that "Jeb" 
Stuart's cavalry has crossed near 
the city and that Gen. Johnson is 
near Alexandria with a large force. 
The rumor caused a great stir here. 
Friday, October 31, 1862. 

Beautiful weather. 
This month clœes without any 

dawning of peace. 
The newspapers do not give us 

much hope for the success of th· 
Southern people. England and ; 
France say they intend to recognize 
as as a nation, but they are too ζ 
tardy in their movements. How 
many precious lives might have been 
spared if they had done so at first, 
but God s will be done! 
(Copyright. JU41, by Lindsay Loin» χ Wood.) 

Continued tomorrow.» 

\Y /hereTôGo 
ί To Do 

LECTIRES. 
'•National Defense: Policy and 

Performance," by Dr William Yan- 
riell Elliott, forum meeting: Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, chairman; 
Commerce Department Auditorium, 
Fourteenth street between Penn- 
sylvania and Constitution avenue* 
N.W., 8:15 p.m. today. 

Music lecture, William Treat Up- 
ton. Arts Club. 8:30 p.m today. 

"Fountain Sculpture From Ver- 
sailles,'' bv Charles Seymour, spon- 

I 
sored bv the National Gallery of 
Art. lecture hall. National Gallery 
of Art. Sixth street and Constitu- 

ai tion avenue N.W., 3:30 p.m. tomor- 
8 row. 

j Mt'SIC. 
• Concert. United States Soldiers' 
j Home Band Orchestra. Stanley Hall, 
« 5:30 p.m. today. 

Concert, Agriculture Department 
ι Orchestra. Agriculture Auditorium, 
I 8:30 p.m. today. 
ι Fridav Morning Music Club, 

Barker Hall. 11:30 a.m. tomorrow. 
MEETINGS. 

Alliance Club, Hamilton Hotel. 8 
p.m. today. 

Bladensburg Historical Society, 
auditorium of the Agriculture 

: Building, University of Maryland. 
8 p.m. today. 

Meeting and entertainment. New 
.TprcAi* Srarp Snr i»tv Γηπ f^rîeret* 

Memorial Hall, 1322 Vermont «ve- 
nue N.W., 8 10 12 p.m. today. 

Thirteen Club, cabinet room, Wll- 
1 lard Hotel. 8 pjr. today. 

Washington Section Laymen's 
Retreat, parlor D, Willard Hotel, 8 
p.m. today. 

Lido Civic Club, Mayflower Ho- 
tel, 8:30 p.m. today. 

Medico-Chirurgical Society, audi- 
; torium. Freedmen's Hospital, 9:15 
p.m. todav. 

FORl'M. 
Town Hall of the Air. broadcast 

over Station WMAL. followed by 
discussion in hospitality room. Jew- 
ish Community Center, Sixteenth 
ana Q streets N.W.. 8:30 p.m. todav. 

DANCES. 
Washington Hoo Hoo Club. Ward- 

man Park Hotel. 10 p.m. today. 
Doctors' Hospital, Mayflower Ho- 

tel. 10 p.m. todav. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Reciprocity Club, Mayflower Ho- 
tel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

District of Columbia Bankers' As- 
sociation. parlors A. B. C, Willard 
Hotel. 12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN* IN THE SERVICE. 
Game night, refreshments, vari- 

ous games. Columbia Heights Chris- 
tian Church. 1435 Park road N.W.. 
7:30 p.m. today. 

Regular prayer meeting, followed 
by young people s social, variety of 
games, Mount Vernon Place Meth- 
odist Church, 8 to 10:30 p.m. today. 

THE SlliX COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN. 

J^'^GusTO 
Personal defense aids 

national defense. Gusto is 

timely. Look at the chart 
■hove. See the \ itamins that 
• re stored up along with 

downright goodness in each 
can of restful Gusto. To \ ita- 

mins A and C naturally 
found in the four vegetable 

-Four Favorite 

Vegetable Juices Blended 
VITAMINS Added 

juices, Bi, B_· (G) and D have 
been added. A v itamin "bon- 
us" for you in Gusto—yet it 
costs no more than ordinary 
juices! It's no wonder then 
—Three Cheer» for GUSTO! 

F or personal defense, drink delicious ClISTO daily. 

GET GOING WITH GUSTO 

F0/-ΜΑΥ / HAVE 
λ 

0WE*XT ? { 
jMÊt \Δ 

1 · VI hiih will it he tonight—beef, 
i*h. or cheese flavor.' He lo\e» 
them all—fed in rotation. For 
Red Hein's triple taste »arieiv 

I eliminate* mealtime monotonv. 

Red Heart Do* Food—America's 
Nt. I Fm frite'—is made from 

clean, wholesome ingredients, in- 
cluding nourishing, health-pro- 
moting LIVER. ( ontains all essen- 

tial sitamins! Include a supplv of 
Red Heart in your meek-end shop- 
ping list. John Morrill & Co., Cen- 
tral Office*: Otrumua, loua. 

DIET A-Beef Flavor 
DIET I-Hill Flavor 
DIET C-Cheott Flavor 
FEED IN ROTATION 

*At or à in ι to independent, nationwide mrpeys. 
Red Heart is America's most popular dog food. 

FLAVOR DOG FOOD 

YIS MAM—Every box of Chocolate 
BITS features a wonderful recipe for 
Chocolate BITS Cookies. One super- 
delicious batch of BITS Cookies and 

you'll be known as "Cookie Queen Of 
The County"! 

VI WONDERFUL COOKIE RECIPE 

ON EVERY SOX OF en* r. 

WHAT ARE CHOCOLATE BITS? Lady, 
we're surprised at you! Chocolate BITS 
are little drops of semi-sweet chocolate 
—all ready to drop in your cookie batter. 
No weary, wasteful chocolate chopping. 
Get some today — for cookies tonight. 

ROCKWOOD & COMPANY, Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 

/ Such Superb Soups! Λ 
Th» rich flavor of Crow At BltrkweH'l Soup* 
transforma any meal into a chef's mastrcpiece! 
There'· Croate i. Blackwell's Cream of Mushroom 
Soup, for example. It brings to your table the 
grand flavor of fresh mushrooms and real cream—■ 

plus the cooking skill of Crosse & Rlackwell chefs 
who have been thrilling the world with finer foods 
since 1"06. Order several kinds of theae grand 
Crow ii Rlackwell Soups—including Cream of 
Mushroom. Ready-to-use! Nothing to add! Just 
heat, eat and enjoy] 
Γ ΓΗ I 

C ΓΗΙ 

CrMi 
Craai 
Γγνι 
CfMI 
Croai 
Cntl 
Γγμι 

•f Γfitry Reap 
•f MiihiMKi Poop 
•f T«nii<t Soop 
•f Spinarh Soap 
•f Oui·· Soap 
•f Shrimp Soap 
•f Oyil»f Mp 
■f Aaparacao Soap 
•f Grim Pm Soap 

Srtlfh Broth 

V»t»tabl« Soap 
Roan with Baron Soap 
Chirk·· Kaa4lt Soar 
Roof Broth 
film Chowrfrr 
Chirk··· Broth 
Rlark Bran Saap 
Γ ·ΙΙΜ··ί 

Vo*o»ariaa Votrtablo Saw 

*9 Dv\L,èïoï £*'£t";s 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

Stiff chamois can he softened by rins- 
IIJ in two quarts of lukewarm uatrr to 
uhtch β teaspoon of ohie oil has been 
tided. 

• * · 

When cleaning cutlery, use 
a cork. Sprinkle on a little 
Sunbrite, rub with cork — 

end the cutlery will gleam like new. 

Speedy Sunbrite saves work, too. 
» · · 

The white of an ezi " ill ease the pain 
of a burn; cause it to heal quickly. 

It-* time right now to send 
for Sunbrite s $1.00 value 
roast-meat th«ermometer 
Special at only 25c and 3 labels 
Address Survbrite. Bo* U. Chicago, 111. 

By Derothy Fix 
Dear Miss Fix: My boy friend is al- 
ways putting me on the spot. How can 
I make him stop this? 

Dot-on-the-spot 
Answer: Eliminate the spot — with 
Sunbrite. the cleanser that removes 

tpots quick as a wink. 
(ADVIRTISÎMINT) 

NOW JOAN'S IN ON TIME 
AND FRESH AS CAN BE 

WHITE ROCK IN HER DRINKS 

worn WONDERS, YOU SEE. 1 

JANE'S LATE FOR HER JOB 

AND THAT ISN'T RIGHT 
TOO Β AO! SHE FORGOT 

THE WHITE ROCK LAST NIGHT. 

r 

The Protective, natural mineral salts in White Rock 
combat acidity. make you feel better next day 

Mix with White Rorls. F.tijov better highballs tonight. 
Feel better tomorrow Enjoy the Jull proredit e benefits 
of nntwal mineral fait*. Hate a g.a^ of plain White 
Rork before going to bed and another in the morning. 

τ*ν 
WWfTK *OC* CINCCH ALI. 
• ARlAHRIUâ mnd 0 9 

.All mad· 
wrttti Whit m ><Kh Mt«r and 

WHU· R«ch car·. 
fwiteRock; SPARKLING MINERAL WATER ^ 

ON THi ALKALINE SIDE... IETTER FOR YOU 

_ / Buy White Rock by th· carton 

^ / or 2, 3, or 6 bottles at a time 

}* Compliment your guests. Serve White 

S Rock. It costs only 3< per highball 
served from the Large Party Size. 

NO BOTTLE DEPOSIT NUISANCE WITH WHITE ROCK 

YOU know the excellence of 

Libby's Hawaiian Pineapple, 
Libby's California Peaches, Libby's 
Bartlett Pears· That identical qual- 
ity distinguishes all of the five fruits 
in Libby's Fruit Cocktail. 

Next time, try Libby's. You'll 

taste the difference. Yes, lady, it's 

fine fruits that count1 

FRUITS CONTRIBUTE IMPORTANTLY 
TO SOUND NUTRITION. Authorities 
recognize these benefits: vitamins, minerals, 
carbohydrates; alkaline reaction, bulk. Here 
you get five fruits in a delicious flavor com- 

bination· LIB Β Y 'S quality pineapple, peaches, pears, seedless 
grapes, cherries . . . try this finer fruit cocktail today* 

< 



Add one or more 

HERB-OX Cubes, 
to luit taste, just be- 
fore serving 

Fill recipes. Writ· 
HERB-OX. M·- 

maroneck, Ν. Y 

r 

ν H* 
l/cqc table 

BOUILLON CUBES 
Alto Beef and Chicken 

φ » 

Q ut/MfS 
Round trip, good in coaches, on specified trains 

SUNDAY, Nov. 30 
'4.00 NEW YORK 

AI·· NEWARK, ELIZABETH, PlAINFIflD 

<3.00 CUMBERLAND-HANCOCK 
SI.M Martiniburg — J1.59 Harper's Ferry 

BALTIMORE 

$1.23 Saturday» and Sundays 
$1.50 Daily—3-Day limit 

Fer DetoH· oik Ticket Agent for Circular of 
Telephone District 3300 

ARMY-NAVY FOOTBALL GAME 
Philadelphia, Saturday, Nov. 29 
Specio! Fast Troin» Direct to Stadium. 

$4 00 Round Trip m Coaches. 
Cooch Seats Reserved Free on Going Trip. 

Moke reservotians now· 

Federal Tax not included m the above fores. 

dALiIMUKc cuHiU 

It Saves You 33* out 
of Every sl^ You Spend 

for other Leading 
Fine-Fabric Soaps! 

is the sensa- 

tional new fine- 
fabric soap! 

Mild! Gentle! Safe for all washable 
Bilks woolens ... rayons 
nylons! That'e why- 

is supremely 
easy on your 
hands. It's not 

harsh and irritating like strong bar 
or package laundry soaps. In spite 
of this— 

works like a 

whiz in the 
dishpan! Cuts 

grease like a flash! Gets china, sil- 
ver, glassware brilliantly clean! And 
listen- 

costs so little 
you can easily 
afford to wash 

dishes with it three times a 

day! See for yourself how- 

gives you much 
more soap for 
less money! In 

fact, KLEK eaves you 330 out of 

•Tery $1.00—saves your hands, «area 
fine fabrics, too ! So ask your grocer 
for KLEK, in the big red box. Start 

saving today! ^ | 
\ 

MLEK 

/te*'KLEK 

X^KLEK 

A^KLEK 

A^KLEK 

Army, Navy Leaders 
Praise Progress of 
Defense Building 

Ship Construction Colled 
'Miracle' in Talk at 

Engineers' Banquet 
Progress In construction of Army 

posts, munitions factories and naval 
vessels was reported to the Wash- 

ington Society of Engineers at its 
annual banquet last night at the 

Mayflower Hotel by Brig. Gen. 
Brehon B. Somervell and Admiral 
Alexander H. Van Keuren. 

Admiral Van Keuren characterized 
as a "miracle" the speed of ship 
construction under the defense 
emergency. The construction pro- 
gram. he told the society, was far 
ahead of schedule. 

Gen. Somervell, who was ap- 
pointed assistant chief of stafl in 

i charge of the Supply Division of 
the War Department general staff 
yesterday, describing "construction" 
as the "rock-bottom bpse of the pre- 
paredness pyramid." declared the 
Army's temporary emergency con- 
struction program was "the greatest 
building campaign ever undertaken 

! in this Nation." 

First Goal Attained. 
Declaring many of the needs had 

been met "substantially in advance 
of schedule." Gen. Somervell said: 
"By providing prompt and superior 
shelter and training quarters for 
1,500,000 troops and in erecting from 
the ground up. munitions factories 
that are already in production, the 
construction division may be said 
to have attained the first military 
objective of the Army's national 
defense building program." 

"If war should come to this Na- 
tion," he said, "we may run short 
of many things—but not arms and 
munitions." 

The society's annual award for 
"outstanding professional achieve- 
ment" was presented by M. E. 
Weschler. president, to Dr. Herbert 
Grove Dorsev of the Coast and Geo- 
detic Survey in recognition of his 
development of scientific instru- 
ments for use in the survey. 

Comdr. Jameson Toasted. 
Comdr. W. S. Jameson, former en- ι 

gineer officer of the British ship Ark 
Royal, recently sunk, who now is at | 
the British Embassy, was toasted in 
a song. "There Will Always Be an ; 
England." in which the diners were 
led by Miss Ida Clark. Miss Evelyn ! 
Knight sang several solos. · 

Among distinguished guests were: 
Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson and Frederick Fowler 
of San Francisco, president of the 

I American Society of Civil Engineers. 

615 White D. C. Selectees 
To Enter Army in January 

Washington will be called on for 
615 selectees during the month of 
January. District selective service 
headquarters announced last night. 
The requisition will be made up of I 
white men. 

The quota is scheduled to-be filled 
In three days, January 5, 6 and 7, 
with the selectees reporting to Bal- 
timore for induction, according to 
officials. 

A December quota of 396 men, 
both white and colored. Is to be filled 
Monday and Tuesday. 

The new physical examination 
program whereby a selectee is given 
his Army examination sometime in 
advance of his actual induction Is 
expected to be in effect by January, j 

The January quota, broken down < 

by local boards, follows: 
Board No. Quota. Board No. Quota. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

20 
22 

.10 
35 
35 

.32 

.36 

.25 

.45 

.40 
20 

.10 

.20 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25, 
16-A* 15 

35 
..18 
..12 
.30 
..20 
..18 
.32 
.30 
.19 

..16 

..15 

.. 5 

• Board 16-A was set up to handle 
registrants who have transferred to 

Washington from other jurisdic- 
tions. 

Ohio Skull Is Checkéd 
In Skeleton Mystery 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BERKELEY SPRINGS. W Va., 
Nov. 27.—State Trooper C. F. Klug 
said today he is checking a possible 
connection of a human skull found 
laef rummer in VftlinffStiWm Ohin 

with a headless skelton found In the 
rural section of Morgan County here 
the past week end. 

According to reports from Youngs- 
town at the time, a skull was found 
in a tomato carton from the P. C. 
Yost Canning Co. of Berkeley 
Springs. 

The headless skeleton was found 
in a wild and wooded section of the 
county Saturday by a hunter. Efforts 
to find the head and any clues as to 

identity have been unavailing thus 
far. 

Trooper Klug estimates that the 
body of the man, apparently about 
β feet tall, had been lying in the 
underbrush nearly a year. 

Senator Adams Resting 
After Slight Heart Attack 

Senator Adams. Democrat, of Colo- 
rado has been ordered by physicians ! 
to rest for several days following a 
slight heart attack Tuesday night, 
it was learned today. 

Aides said he was not expected to 
return to his office until he was 

completely rested. His office also 
said he had been advised by his 
physicians to take a month's rest. 

The Senator complained of a head- 
ache Monday night, but said it was 

gone when he went to his office 
Tuesday. He was taken ill at his 
Wardman Park Hotel apartment 

I that night. 
The legislator, who was 66 in Octo- 

ber. was advised to take the rest, 
according to his office, after a tele- 
phone conversation between his per- 
sonal physician in his home city ef 
Pueblo, Colo., and his Washington 
physician, Dr. Carter Hill. 

Wealthy Briton Dies 
HAMILTON. Bermuda, Nov. 27 (fP). \ 

—Arthur Wooley-Hart, 82, wealthy 
British coal operator who owned 
Tuckers Island before the United 
States took it over for ita Bermuda 
naval air station, died here yester- 

day of a heart attack. ^ 

11,11 "ζ-""ϊ ϋ. 

For Supreme Quality 
ASK FOR A 

D. G. S. Product 

. 

Pure Tomato 

CATSUP 
Full-bodied, richly-seasoned, you'll enjoy 

the spicy flavor and rich smoothness of 

this tantalizing blend of ripe tomatoes and 
--«■ —:>·< pungent spices. 

14-oz. 
bots. 25 

Quaker Flour 
THE ALL-PURPOSE FAMILY FLOUR 

Quaker Flour is milled especially for home baking by the Quaker Oats Co., makers of the famous Quaker Oats. Made from the finest selected and blended 'wheat. It's guaranteed to give 'you easier, quicker and more 'successful baking results. TRY ]A SACK TODAY! 

12-lb. 
bag 

BREAKFAST SALE! 
Package of Piilsbury's 

PANCAKE FLOUR 
and 12 oz bottle of 

Vermont Maid 

25 
Cream Style White 

SWEET CORN 
Sweet corn picked when in the tender ·~τ»ιί^ 
milk stage. Cut fresh from the cob 

and packed with that fresh-from-the- 
cob corn flavor. 

2 "" 2 5 
Fancy, Round, Stringless 

Green Beans 

2 23c 

Clapp's Strained 

BABY 
FOODS 
2 — 15c 

Clapp's 
CHOPPED 

FOODS 

2™· 19c 

For Qoodness Sake! 
For Health's Sake! 

ROAST 
BEEF 

, IS SUPREME 
Ask for U. S. Govt. 
Graded "CHOICE" 
Beef and be certain of 
BEEF QUALITY! 

Red Sweet Potatoes *--- 4 >»· 15c 
Maine Potatoes 10 >»* 25c 
Tiahtlv-Curled. ComDOCt. Tender. Heads 

lb. 
Brussels 
SPROUTS 
Juicy Florida Oranges do I 25c 
Grimes Golden Apples 4 >»· 19c 
Slayman Apples 4 «»· 19c 

Ripe Florida Avocados each 15c 

TEXAS PINK-MEATED 

GRAPEFRUIT 3 14 

Tender and Juicy 

CHUCK ROAST » 25 
Fancy, Flavorful 

RIB ROAST ' 29 
Both roasts cut from U. S. Govt. Graded "CHOICE" Beef 

(Acatlablt I* Moit Storet.) 

Brandywine , AH. 

SLICED BACON lb 37° 

Smoked Sauage >b°29c 
BOLOGNA 

Ham, Veal A A{ 
or Pimento lb. ^ ̂  

Fresh Fancy Boston Mackerel >» 15c 

Fancy. Ocean-Caught, Silver Salmon "> 27c 
Fresh Fillets of Haddock >» 27c 
Fancy Rock Lobster Tails ."· 35c 

College Inn 
PURE ^ 

TOMATO I 
JUICE I 

> s 19<A 

rPURE ^ 
VEGETABLE ^ 

Shuriine 
Shortening 

59°J 

PENWALD ^ 
Northwestern Bartlett 1 

PEARS 
Lî:- 19'i 

ΜΑΙΝΕ^^β 
Oil or Mustard 

Sardines 

can SoJ 

Old 

Virginia 

APPLE 
BUTTER 

2-25" 
The Soap of Beautiful Women 

CAMAY SOAP 
3 """ 19c 

' Brandywin* 4.01. AM. 

1 SLICED MUSHROOMS „„ 23 
I Chef Boy-Ar-Dea 0% ■■ <■ 

SPAGHETTI DDINEH... 35 
I Pompaian ^.pt ΛΑγ 

I POKE OLIVE OIL ... 39 
Bitter Pure 4% l!-o*. OCC 

I TABASCO CATSUP Ζ h.u ZD 

Peter Pan 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

* ·'; _ 

'ίτ 25c 

Softaailh fh _ 

CAKE FLOOR "« 29e 
For Quick Biscuits |*e. 4· m. OAe 
BISQDICK ρ**. 2B 
Burnett's Pure j M. Ο C β 

VANILLA EXTRACT... 35 
Sunshine lb. 1 A» 

KBISPY CRACKERS... 19 

Hollywood Stars' Choice 

LUX SOAP 
3 — |9C 

For Dishes—Gentle to 
Your Hands 

LUX FLAKES 
ft He 

Makes Clothes Lost Longer 
. CHIPSO 

& 22c I VitaAeJ 
m J COMET BICE 

ι CHUM SALMON— 

ι bddded'walnuts 
! GOLD'BAG COFFEE 

12-oe. Qc 
pkir. Ο 

r I9c 
lb. 

lb 

29< 
22 

tnmrs 
Columbia River 

CHINOOK 
SALMON 
ïH-mu 9Q~ 

CM «WV 

Sunthint · M ■ m _ 

VANILLA WATEBS *, 15 
Nabuco Danity pello VBe 
CHOCOLATE GRAHAMS.. ^ 15 
Nabitco fi. oi. 1Α« 
SALTINE CRACKERS 10 
D■ G s- lb. A#· 

CERTIFIED COFFEE___. "n Z9 

Gets the Dirt! 

LAVA SOAP 
2" "13c 

FREE! Dish Towel 
SILVER DUST 

& 25c 
Stokely's 

finest' 
CUSTARD 

PUMPKIN 
2~323' 

DERBY 
PIGS FEET 

TIDBITS 
Ίτ 15e *ί 25c 

le SALE! 
FAIRY SOAP 

4"19c 
It 

Bey 
«· t 
•iki ftr only 

Sanitary, Efficient 

SANI-FLUSH 
"» 19c 

Kirk man's 

BORAX SOAP ! 
4 ™*" 19c 

Ken-L-Ration 

DOG FOOD 
3 '*™ 25c 

BROWN 
BREAD 

B&M 

17e 
17e 

Oven-Baked *·. * 

BEANS » 

Ne. » 
ten 

Sunset California 

SARDINES 
r In Tomato Α οτ*Ι 4A 

) Sauce C <auu IVV 
SCOTT ISSU Ε 

3 " " 22c 
Waldorf Tissue 

4 - 19c 
SCOT TOWELS 

2 ""· 19c 

Ultra-Refined L~ 

CLOROX I 
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

Ultra-Gentle! Faster Act- 

ing! Bleaches, Deodorizes, 
Disinfects, Removes Stains 

12c **· 21C 4:: 

In tira Handy Carrier 

Pepsi-Colo 
6 — 25e 

I 
For Rich-Looking Floor» 

Johnson's 

LIQUID WAX 
«ι 59c r*n 98c 
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Produce Prices in General a Little Lower in Most Markets This Week 
Several Cuts of Veal Are on 

Our Recommended List; 
Rockfish Is Plentiful 

First Strawberries Arrive, 
But Are Poor in Quality, 
As Are New Potatoes 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Woman > Bdttor 

For the first time in several weeks a number of Washington markets 
nill be featuring cuts of veal at attractive prices over the week end. 
Cutlets, shoulder roasts, boned and rolled roasts and chop· are included 
in the list. Some pork loins will be on the bargain list, too, and slab 
bacon, hams and smoked shoulders will be priced within the budget. Good 
baking chickens, fancy broilers and a few ducks will be high lighted In the 
poultry markets. There are a number of rabbits about, but they are 
rather high in price as compared with last year. Fish is fairly plentiful, 
but not too cheap; however, by shopping around you can discover some 
excellent bargains. Especially recommended are large speckled trout from 
the South, small, medium and large rockfish: red snapper, Spanish mack- 
erel and small and lçrge smelts. Spots are on their way out for the time 
being, but a few are still available. 

Fresh peas and string beans are better than they have been for 
some time, and more reasonably priced. The first tiny new potatoes 
have been seen here and there, but are still rather scarce, and not too 
good. They should improve shortly, though. Tomatoes are small, pale 
and high in price just at present, but garden lettuce is much better 
than it has been, and there is even some endive available to lend variety 
to the salad bowl. Good greens are seen in all markets, those especially 
fine including conaras, spinacn, 
kale and turnip greens. Plenty of 

good cabbage about, although not as 

much of the really green type just 
at present. Broccoli is at its top 
quality just now—instead of cooking 
It as a regular vegetable, trim and 
peel the long stalks very lightly, 
steam them as you would asparagus 
with the flower heads up. and serve 

piping hot with a delicate Hol- 
landaise sauce as a separate course. 

Theres not much news on the 

fruit «lands this week. The first 

timid strawberries of the season put 
In an apologetic appearance the 

first of the week, but were so poor 
in quality that few dealers bothered 
to stock them. However, their being 
seen at all is a sign of the times— 
it won't be long now before our 

"June in January" strawberry sea- 

son starts in earnest. Despite all the 
gloomy predictions about tropical 
storms, etc., bananas are plentiful, 
very good, and selling most reason- 

ably. Oranges from Florida are still 
on the poor side—even the juice is 

pale and lacks flavor. Golden Deli- 
rious aDDles will lend color and new 

flavor to that apple-a-day routine, 
and if you like pomegranates well 
enough to struggle with them, there 
are plenty around for your break- 
fast. Persimmons are good and 
gweet, and the number of different 

Star Not 'Sponsor' of 
'Children's Institute' 

It has been reported that cer- 
tain salesmen now operating in 
Washington and vicinity have 
been using the name of The 
Evening Star in connection with 
a "Children's Institute," indi- 
cating to parents that their 
children have been "selected" 
for some special honor and that 
The Star is sponsoring the in- 
stitute. 

The Evening Star ha* no con- 
nection whatsoever with the 
"Children's Institute" and is not 
sponsoring its project in any 
way. It would be greatlj' ap- 
preciated if further calls of this 
nature could be reported to the 
Woman's Page of The Evening 
Star as promptly as possible, 
so that further investigation 
can be made of such Incidents. 

ν 

types of pêars seen would keep a 
! gourmet in a state of indecision. 

With all the talk, these days about 
I utilizing every scrap of food, left- 
i overs assume an even greater im- 
portance than ever. 

The secret of serving made-over 
dishes successfully, without incurring 
the family's wrath, lies mostly in 
seasoning and the gentle art of 
camouflage. If you can make turkey 
or yesterday's roast beef look like 
something else by skillful disguise, 
and then reinforce its somewhat 
weary and timeworn flavor by the 
addition of a little new seasoning, 
you've really got something. One 
of the best pepper-uppers to leftover 
meat dishes is the addition of · 
bouillon cube to the liquid or gravy 
included in the dish—this gives 
color and strength, and completely 
changes the culinary picture. Bouil- 
lon cubes are inexpensive and easy 
to use, and I know any number of 
A-l cooks who use them to enhance 
first-run party dishes—so why 
cKaiiI/1 trnn Ko ίΛΛ nPftllrii Tf 

I you don't want extra meat stock ; 
I added to your ingredients there are j 
I nicely flavored vegetarian bouillon 
cubes that may be substituted. 

Another trick employed by alert 
cooks who like to add interest and 
distinction to ordinary dishes is the 
use of wine in the cooking. With 
the excellent and not expensive do- 
mestic wines available, the art of j 
such cookery should appeal to most 
women. Fish takes on a new taste 
and finer texture when cooked with 
white wine: the inexpensive cut* of 
meat are made tenderer and more 
succulent when wine is included in 
their preparation. It's fun to ex- 
periment with such dishes, and you 
will find that modern cookbooks 
are devoting more and more space 
to such cookery, so there will be 
plenty of recipes from which to 
choose. 

New Pair 
Here is an interesting new pair 

weli suited for salad or cocktail 
course to be served at luncheon, 
supper or dinner: Combine, in equal 
portions, wedges of grapefruit with 
cooked, cleaned shrimps — both 
chilled. Top with lemon juice and 
French dressing. They make a tangy 
blend. 

Something nutritious, something 
colorful, something speedy these 

are all requirements for Satur- 

iay luncheons when the children 

ire home from school, when friends 
irop in, or when the household is 

In a general week-end turmoil. With 
Christmas shopping to be done, no 

homemaker wants to give too much 
time to meal preparation. 

The answer to such a situation 
Is the luncheon platter pictured. 
After uniting the colorful foods 
combined in the menu, you'll agree 
It has plenty of eye appeal; is 
nutritious, for it contains vitamin 
Α. Β C and G. as well as calcium, 
phosphorus, iron and other min- 

erals; and that any menu which 
can be served from a general plat- 
ter is sure to be more speedy than 
ore requiring more complicated 
service. 

The foods selected for the plat- 
ter are individual ham molds with 
parsley garnish, buttered broccoli, 
cauliflower, carrots and whipped 
sweet potatoes in orange shells. 
A tart lemon sauce to be served 
over the vegetables is an appetizing 
accompaniment. 

Good quality oranges with their 
clean skins are ideal for use as 

cups especially when the Juice is 
an ingredient in the finished serv- 

ice. Many foods may be served in 
the cups vegetables, fruits. 

meats, and even creamed or gelatin 
combinations. Here Is the recipe for 

WHIPPED SWEET POTATOES 
IN ORANGE SHELLS. 

8 oranges. 
4 cups boiled or baked sweet po- 

tatoes. 
2 teaspoons salt. 
2 tablespoons melted butter. 
Cut off lops of oranges and re- 

move pulp and juice with a sharp 
knife and spoon. Whip sweet pota- 
toes with salt, butter and orange 
juice to moisten to desired con- 

! sistency. Use juice secured in pre- 
paring shells. Fill orange shells 
and brown in moderate oven until 
heated through. Serves 8. 

To prepare the sauce for the 
buttered vegetables mentioned, you 
need: 
TART SAUCE FOR VEGTABLES 

2 egg yolks. 
't cup cream. 
>2 teaspoon salt. 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice. 
Flick of nutmeg. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
Cook all but butter in double boil- 

er until thick and creamy, stirring 
constantly <about 2 to 3 minutes*. 
Do not overcook. Stir in butter 
bit by bit. Serve at once over hot 
vegetables. Makes about cup 
sauce. ι 

Raisin Waffles for 
Quick Suppers 

Many a housewife haa been 
"caught short"—company and seem- 

ingly nothing to cook. Waffles then 
are the answer tp a matron's prayer. 
They can be whisked together in a 
few moments and with several dif- 
ferent toppings — creamed tuna, 
sirup and honey or marmalade— 
they make a whole meal. For a dif- 
ferent kind of waffle recipe, you'll 
like the raisined one given below, 

RAISIN WAFFLES. 
1 cup seedless raisins. 
1 cup table cream. 

4 cup milk. 
3 eggs. 
3 tablespoons granulated sugar. 
21* cupe sifted flour. 
3 teaspoons baking powder. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
3 tablespoons shortening. 
Cover raisins with boiling water, 

let stand 5 minutes, drain, and cool 
Combine cream, milk, beaten egg 
yolks, and sugar. Add flour sifted 
with baking powder and salt and 
beat well. Add melted shortening 
and raisins and beat again. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake on 
hot waffle iron. 

Homemade Scrapple 
Mix leftover chopped cooked ham 

into thick cornmeal mush. Pom 
into loaf pan. cool and chill. Un· 
mold, cut in thin slices, sprinkle with 
flour and brown in fat. You hav« 
a homemade scrapple idea with lit- 
tle trouble and cost. 

Parade of 
Cookery 
Books 
Gather 'round, ye gourmets, and 

be prepared—literally—to read 'em 

and weep! For those oi you who 

have nostalgic memories of break- 

fasting on incredibly flaky crois- 
sants and curls of sweet butter with 
cafeaulalt in the soft, linen-sheeted 
beds in the Ritz in Paris—or remem- 
ber the delicately and beautifully 
grilled fish from Lake Balaton 
served in the stately dining room of 
Budapest's Duna Palota—and yearn 
for just one more of the marvelous 
fruit compotes found In every Ritz 
hotel everywhere—will take a senti- 
mental joy In reading "Cooking a la 
Ritz," lately published by J. B. Lip- 
pincott Co. of Philadelphia. 

Compiled by the incomparable 
Louis Diat, chef of the Ritz Carlton 
Hotel in New York, the book be- 
comes far more than a culinary 
guide. All the famous dishes of all 
•he Ritz hotels are incorporated 
within its pages, and the true bon 
vivant will rejoice to see his old 
favorites enshrined safely between 
the smart maroon and white covers. 
Here one may find directions for 

making the now-lost pates de foie j 
gras, similar to those which used 
to reach us from Strasbourg, and 
also like the very special ones pre- ι 

pared by the chefs of the great ! 
European houses from jealously 
guarded recipes. Here, too, one finds 
a complete section devoted to those 

compotes of fresh fruits we men- 

tioned, and another to the coupes 
for which the Ritz chefs are justly 
famed. 

It is not a book for an amateur, 
and is In no sense a "cook book" of 
the usual type. It is distinctly a 

volume for those who love good 
food, and who take pleasure in pre- 
paring it. The portion containing 
menus for all occasions, and sug- 
gestions for seasonal luncheons and 
dinners Is superb in itself—but none 
of them are the type of thing to 
whip up for the children when they 
come home from school! This is an 

epicurean work of no uncertain 
merit, and will bring jov to those i 
households where perfection is the 
watchword in the preparation and 
serving oi good food. 

The third in a group of specialty 
cook books has just been published 
by George W. Stewart Publishers, 
Inc., of New York—this one dealing 
with recipes for cheese cookery. Its 

predecessors, 'Coffee Cookery" and 
"Mushroom Cookery," were welcome 
additions to the kitchen library, and 
the latest arrival should prove 
equally popular. The author, Hel- 
mut Ripperger, has gathered his 
material from many sources, both 
domestic and foreign, and further 
enhances the charm of the slim little 
volume by featuring entertaining 
quotations having to do with cheese 
on the same page with every recipe. 

The recipes themselves are de- 
lightful, and I am overjoyed to find 
at last one for a real cheese fondue 
as it is made in Switzerland instead 
of the usual American version that 
insults the epicurean dish by using 
breadcrumbs and what not. Also, 
I am glad to note that Mr. Ripperger 
feels as I do abolit our increasingly 
fine domestic cheeses—that they de- 
serve more attention and apprecia- 
tion of their true worth. 

With rising meat prices, and eggs 
doing a nipup, we can do a lot to- 
ward 6omhing the budget by using 
more cheese in main dishes. Mr. 
Ripperger's book will solve the prob- 

! lem for you ! B. C. 

Malt· |·*υ1η· crootioni economically and 
«limine!· menu monotony. Comot, Amer- 
ica's FinMt, Hot hundreds of delightful 
appetising use*. Send be* top todey — 

Comet Rice Midi, fteoument, Texo·, for 
KICI KICIPES OLD AND NEW. 

Goraet 
Rice 

You've had salads served in rings 
jf jellied tomato juice, and cucum- 

ber juice, and aspic and goodness 
înows what, plenty of times—but 
we wonder if you have thought of 

making such a ring out of a com- 

bination of several vegetable juices 
all at once? This gives you more 
nutritional value, and also provides 
vou «nth a brand-new taste sensa- 

tion. 
And such a ring is no more trouble 

to prepare than one of plain to*· 
mato juice, for instance. You can 

buy your chosen vegetable juices 
put up individually in cans, and 
combine them yourself: you can 
have them freshly extracted for you 
on order at several Washington 
stores—or you can buy the ones al- 
ready mixed in tins—probably the 

simplest method of all. unless you 
are allergic to one of the vegetables 
included. 

Of course, if color is important, 
you can choose juices that will fit 

in best with your general scheme- 

Collars and Cuffs 
The collar and cuff set which the 

dainty lady likes to use on her basic 
dress has its predecessor. At the 
time of the Italian Renaissance both 
the men and women were vainly- 
proud of their undergarments, and 
they allowed an edge to show along 
the neckline and beyond the cuffs 
of their coat sleeves. From this 
habit developed the creation of 
separate cuffs and collars. 

Slotted Mop 
A slotted mop is easy to use for 

dusting around table or chair legs. 
Sprinkle a few drops of furniture 

polish on the mop so that the dust 
will adhere and scAter about the 
room. Wash the mop frequently in 
hot water and mild soap suds and 
hang in the air to dry—select a 

windy day for washing if convenient. 

blending them in such proportions 
that you have a greater quantity 
of the one whose hue you prefer. 
This does vary the appearance of 
the salad ring, as well as subtly 
changing its flavor—always im- 

portant if the family is apt to growl 
about monotony. 

Here's a basic recipe from which 
you can "roll your own." Jumbo 
shrimp are used with the ring pic- 
tured, but you may substitute crab 
meat, lobster or chicken if you wish. 

Prepare the ring in advance and 
keep cold in the refrigerator. Do 
the same with the shrimp, allow- 
ing them to marinate well In the 
French dressing, and put the salad 
together when ready to serve. 

HEALTH MOLDED SALAD 
1'2 tablespoons gelatin. 
24 ounces mixed vegetal:!? ; 
Lettuce. 
Shrimps. 
French dressing. 
Watercress. 
Soften the gelatin in >2 c ·> Γ 

cold vegetable juice. Heat the : 

maining juice and dissolve the soft- 
ened gelatin in it. Pour into a 6'a- 
inch ring mold and chill until firm. 

Unmold on a round chop plate and 
fill the center with tiny lettuce cups 
and shrimps which have been mari- 
nated in French dressing and 
drained. Surround the ring with 
shrimps and watercress. 

Here's one for the book—quick to prepare and serve, full of important food values and lovely 
to look at.' A luncheon platter that consists of individual ham molds, whipped sweet potatoes 
in orange shells, crisp cauliflowerettes, bits of broccoli and golden slices of carrot—all to be served 
with a tart sauce for further delight. —streib Photo. 

Make your next salad of plump pink shrimps, surrounded 

by a ring of gleaming jelly—made with a combination of health- 

giving vegetable juices. You'll find it wonderfully refreshing! 

Santa Clous Ornaments 
I 1 I 

Br Baroness Piantoni 
Jolly old Santa Claus. full of Christmas cheer, will greet you from 

the mantel on Christmas Day. He's complete with chimney top and a 

bag full of tempting packages. Festive candle holders to match, stand 
on either side. 

On the table or under the tree is Santa's red and gold sleigh, just 
roomy enough for small presents. You have plenty of time to make these 
simply constructed decorations for Christmas. They cost so little to 

make, you'll be surprised at their effectiveness. Holiday spirit begins 
from the moment you receive your pattern. 

Pattern envelop» contains complete easy-to-read and easy-to-follow 
directions and diagrams for the above. 

Send 15 cents for No. 1721 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
ftter. 

.m* 
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I 'M PROUD TO PRISENT 
THE LARGEST-SELLING SPAGHETTI 
AND MEAT BALLS IN AMERICA/ 

I'm sure you will like this 
product. Its quality is the 

best... the sauce cannot be imitated. 
Ask for Chef BOY-AR-DEE Spaghetti 
and Meat Balls. Ready prepared- 
just heat and serve. And it costs you 
so little to enjoy that matchless flavor. 

^BDYAflKE ' QUALITY FOODS 

Timely Menu Suggestions 
For Next Week's Meals 
By Edith M. Burher 

SUNDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Grapes 
Baked Sausages 

Cornmeal Muffitis Coffee 
DINNER. 

Cream Cheese and Anchovy Canape 
Celery Pickles 

Roast Veal 
Noodles With Mushrooms 

Brussels Sprouts With Lemon Butter 
Hot Mince Pie Coffee 

SUPPER. 
Creamed Oysters 

Mixed Green Salad 
Fudge Cake Tea 

MONDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Orange Juice Cooked Cereal 
Poached Eggs on Toast 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Celery and Apple Salad 

Cake Tea 

DINNER. 
Scalloped Veal With Potatoes 

Steamed Rice Baked Onions 
Apple Dumplings, Hard Sauce 

Coffee 

TUESDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Stewed Prunes 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Bacon Hot Rolls Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Potato and Onion Soup 

Broiled Grapefruit Tea 

DINNER. 
Baked Ham 

Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Spinach 

Jellied Fruit Cabbage Salad 
Coffee 

WEDNESDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Tomato Juice Cooked Cereal 
Scrambled Eggs Bran Mufflnt 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Spinach and Cheese Souffle 
Lettuce With French Dressing 

Cookies Tea 

DINNER. 
Broiled Smelts 

Potatoes With Parsley Butter 
Beets With Vinaigrette Sauce 

Macaroon Cream 
Coffee 

THURSDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Pineapple and Grapefruit Juice 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

Bacon Toast Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Creamed Eggs on Toast 
Watercress Salad 

Baked Apples Tea 
DINNER. 

Ham and Asparagus Rolls 
Cheese Sauce 

Potato Puff Grilled Tomatoes 
Sttamed Cranberry Pudding 

Foamy Sauce 
Coffee 

FRIDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Pears Cooked Cereal 
Boiled Eggs Hot Rolls 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Sauteed Mushrooms on Toast 
Raw Carrot Salad 

Cookies Tea 
DINNER. 

Black Bean Soup 
Baked Stuffed Fish 

Sliced Cucumbers, French Dressing 
Buttered Broccoli 

Prune Souffle Coffee 

SATURDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Sliced Banana 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Bacon Toasted Rolls Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Fish Chouder 

Hot Crackers Mixed Fruit 
Tea 

DINNER. 
Baked Pork and Beans 

Brown Bread Coleslaw 
Lemon Cream 

Coffee 

UPU-H. .mm. '[WVmV- 
..... 

PRECISION-MIXING assures 

delicious CUP CAKES * c 
licious cup cakes or 

layer for layer cake 
when you use Cuplets 
because the ingredi- 
ents are preciaion- 
mixed. No guesswork, 
therefore no failures. 
Cuplets contains flour, 
sugar, baking powder, 
shortening and salt of 
finest quality. You 
simply add egg and 
milk. 

V- *: 

imé 
» mr ClltlUli i 

QUICK AND EASY RECIPE:!· mak· 

tlSM. HU the CMltMtS of m 

ag· af My-T-fin· 
with 2H 

Ms Fil SES 
watar, 2 ar 3 tabla· 

« aagar and 2 alightly baatan 
agg yalk·. Cook svar low flama un- 

H wUtwa starts to Ml and caf 
saia braahi. Caal slightly, pour lato 

4 OTHER DELICIOUS 
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS 

CHOCOLATE · NUT CHOCOUTEl 
VANILLA BUTTERSCOTCH 1 

rir 
Dilicioui pie cruit every time with 
the precwon-miied ingredient· of 

FIAKO 
PIECRUST φ 

Delicious corn muffin· erciy time 
With the prtatkm-truicd inp-edient» of 

FLAKORN 
CORN MUFFIN /g 

MIX 
im 

QUICK SKILLET STEW I 
Spaghetti Gives This Hurry-Up Meal Plenty Of 

Energy And Flavor I 

• Brown 1 lb. coarsely 
ground meat and 1 small 

onion, final? chopped, in 
(mall amount of fat. Sea- 
•on with 1 tap. (alt. Cover 

with a thin layer of *pa· 
gbetti (using a large 24-os. 

tin) and 1 cup muihrOom 

piece*. Top with remain* 

ing spaghetti and sprinkle 
with V4 cap grated aharp 
cheese. Cover. Simmer 

■lowly till tpaghetti is 

thoroughly heated. Serve 
from skillet at the tab!·. 

m 

HEINZ 
COOKED 

SPAGHETTI 

7%e ΤΒ&ημ&ζ t/ea^ 

Λ* 
ttSewives, they get the caW *ot 

opi cooking qualities-firm 

.«koot·1» easy-to.pare skin, n>e8^ 
' 
, ιχΑ distinctive Maine flavor· 

OTATOES 
"It Mm Maim toll, Main· climatο and { 

ι Main· growar to product a Maiita Potato" i 

6*&Ό 
dish! 

FOR thrift, delightful savor and wholesome 
nourishment, speedy Heinz Cooked Spa- 

ghetti beats just about any dish you ever 

served! Luscious strands—made from select 

semolina flour—are cooked till they're so ten- 

der they melt in your mouth ! And the crown- 

ing touch is a sauce of "aristocrat" tomatoes 

and zippy cheese. Try Heinz Spaghetti—by 
itself or with leftovers. It's a meal in a million I 

QUICK, ECONOMICAL ENERGY MEAL 

/ ^ Φ 



Matters of General Interest to Women in Washington and Vicinity 
'Choice Quiz' for the Boys 
Provides Entertainment 
And Home Truths 

» 

See What Your Social Rating Is 
By Tallying Your Score With 
List of Correct Answers 

By bay Caldwell and A Iden Harrison 
Here's a "choice test" especially for boys, to match the one for girls 

which we gave you recently. You'll find that It's fun to tpke yourself, 
and that it makes amusing party entertainment. (Just read eff the state- 
ments and let your guests write down the best conclusions.» 

We hope you fellows will prove your dating know-how by getting 
most—or all—of these right. You'll find our answers at the end of the 
•rticle. 

1. When calling for a girl you should arrive ia> 15 minutes early, to 
show her how eager you are to see her; <b» exactly on tune; tc) a half 
hour late, because you know she won't be ready, anyway. 

3. The best way to greet a girl whom you know well when you meet 
her on the street is to <a> give her a broad grin and say "Hi-ya. Babe;" 
•<b> bow politely and say "How do you do, Jennifer;" (c) tip your hat (If 
•ny). smile and say "Hello, Jennifer." 

3. In asking a girl for a date, a boy should (a> tell her what the 
occasion Is. or what he'd like to do, then express the hope that she can 

go with him; ib> start out by asking her if she is doing anything on the 
evening in questions <ci hint around for a while to see how she react*, 
before asking her definitely. 

4 When you meet a new girl, the surest way to make her remember 
JUU inv\Jinuijr AO C* nanu nci ■» «ν*- 

rifle line about "love at first eight;" 
<to> talk a lot about yourself and 
how good you are: <c> show a keen 
Interest in her, and see that she 
•n.ioye herself. 

5 If you haven't a car or much 
money to spend on dating, you 
iihould solve the problem by ι a) 
getting "in" with fellows who are 

well fixed and sponging off them; 
<b> being such a pleasant, amusing 
com pa η ion that girls enjoy your 
company; <c> calling all girls gold- 
diggers. and pretending you're a 

woman-hater. 
β. In the matter of clothes you 

•hould aim to be · a ι a smoothie, 
Impressing every one with your 
fancy duds; < b > a sloppy he-man, 
showing that you don't give a hang 
about your appearance: <c> always 
neatly, tastefully and appropriately 
dressed, while being somewhat cas- 
ual about it. 

7. When paying a restaurant 
check on a double or triple date 
the boys should a > let one of the 
fellows pay and settle with him 
later, «b· get separate checks, each 
paying his own; tc go into a huddle 
at the table, arguing and figuring 
until the shares are straightened 

8. The best way to start a fiiendly 
letter to a girl is 'a> "Dear Friend", 
< b > "Dear Jane." tci 'Greetings. 
Bweet Stuff." 

9. On a parlor date you should ta» 

co-operate readily with the girl's 
efforts to entertain you, · b » start 
pitching woo at once to keep from 

being bored. < c » talk about yourself 
■11 evening to avoid embarrassing 

**ilences. 
10. Ιί you ask a girl for a date 

Ttnd she says she's sorry but she 
can't go. you should · a > keep after 
her until she either says yes or 

gives you a good reason for her 

refusal. <bi get sore and cross her 
off your list, «c» say you're sorry, 
too, and tell her you hope vouH 
have better luck next time. 

11. When no ash trays or cigarettes 
■re provided by a party hostess it's 
a cood idea to ι a pull out your own 

pack and offer them to everybody, 
<b> refrain from smoking until the 
party's over, <c) retire quietly to the 
back porch at your first opportunity 
■nd smoke there. 
; 12. If your partner tells you you 
fiance well your best reply is 
•'Thanks. A fellow couldn't help 
dancing well with you,'' <b> "I'll bet 
you tell that to all the rug-cutters," 
<ci "You ain't seen nothin' yet. 
Just wait till I really warm up." 

Here Are the Answers. 
1. <bï 5. ib> 9. fa) 
2 <c> 6 <c> 10. <c) 
3 (a) 7. ibi or 11. 'b> 
4. <c> 8 <bi 12. <a> 

Let us know if you like these tests 

and we'll give you more of them 
1 They Are r quick and entertaining 
way to brush up on your dating 
manners. 

j Lack of Vitamin A 
Serious Factor in 
Night Blindness 

The eye is rightly considered by 
all of us one of the most important 
organs of the body. Not all of us 

realize that eyes may be affected 
by a number of nutritional disturb- 
ances. 

During the research work with an- 
imals, which has covered a number 

1 of years, it- has been found that 
night-blindness is an early symp- 
tom of vitamin A deficiency, which 
may be relieved in a few hours by 
large doses of vitamin A When 

j there is a ideficiency of riboflavin, 
which is (Hie of the fractions of the 

, vitamin Β complex, there was in- 
flammation and loss of hair around 
the eyes of the animals When the 

deficiency was prolonged cataracts 
developed. 

It was found that riboflavin could 
prevent these symptoms, but after 
the cataract was formed it could 
not be cured bv this tre.V.ment. Hu- 
man beings affected with night- 
blindness have been treated success- 

fully with vitamin A. Inflammation 
and lesions of the cornea have nl o 
been treated successfully with ribo- 
flavin if there has been a lack of 
this in the diet. 

Cataracts in rats have been found 
to develop in some eases where pro- 
tein in the diet has been kept low. 
It is a fact that cataract is more 
prevalent in India than in any other 
country of the world. The usual diet 
has a very low protein content. In 
our own country cataract and old 
age are linked together. It has been 
suggested that future study may 
show that the low protein and vita- 
min content of diet in later life may 
be one of the causes of cataract. 

Youthful Party Frock 
Add This Design to Your Wardrobe 
For Wear During Holiday Season 

By Barbara Bell 
Here's a frock which will fit right 

Into your future social plans when 
the holidays and vacations bring a 

round of parties and gay. good 
times! Nothing itufly, nothing pro- 
saic. nothing drab about this full- 
skirted. smooth-bodiced and tight- 
waisted style—it will give you. every 
time you wear it. a dressed-up. gait 
feeline which will put you right In 
the mood for parties! 

Yet you can have it for very little 
cost—of money or time—by making 
it from our simple Pattern No. 
1505-B YouH find it lots of lun 
to put this together—first the flat- 
tering top with its perky open neck- 
line and rever collar, then the mid- 
rifl piece which whittles your waist- 
line down to a mere wand and keeps 
you flat in front—then the feminine, 
flaring skirt, which you can deco- 
rate with bands of ribbon, bands of 
braid or simply leave plain. It is fin- 
ished in no time—a dress you'll be 

1505-B 

PARBARA BELL. 

Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1505-B. Size 1. 

Name 

Address 

'Wrap coins securely in paper Λ 

■ο glad to have and which will give 
you so much pleasure to wear. 

The loveliest fabrics of the season, 
the stilt failles, the rustling taffe- 
tas. the quaint moires «re suggested 
for this dress for party wear. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1505-B 
is designed for sizes 11. 13. 15. 17 
and 19 Corresponding bust meas- 

1 urements 29. 31. 33. 35 and 37. Size 
13 <31·. with short sleeves, requires 

I 4 yards 35-inch material 

► 

Fruit Peels 
Are Easily 
Candied 

Basic Rccipc Used 
For Most Types 
Very Simple 

Whenever I prepare candied 
orange or grapefruit peel, I have 
such a good, thrifty feeling, as every 
woman does when she thinks she is 
making something ■ from nothing. 
Nothing is better than homemade 
peels of this sort to use as a con- 

fection. as well as in the Christ- 
mas puddings and fruitcakes. You 
may candy lemon peel for the latter 

purpose, although It is not particu- 
larly good as a confection. 

The general process is the same 
for all fruit peels. Those of strong 
flavors, such as lemon and grape- 
fruit, need to be cooked in several 
waters and drained between the 

boilings so that the pungent, bitter 
flavor will be removed. They can 

stand a longer cooking because the 
peel of these fruits is tougher than 
that of the orange. After the peel 
is cooked, it must be scraped before 
it is cut in thin strips with scissors. 

Don't try to cook too much peel 
in the sirup at one time. It is 

much easier to nave two saucepans 

going when you are making a large 
quantity. Either powdered or gran- 
ulated sugar may be used for roll- 

ing the candied peel after it has 
cooked. I prefer the latter. 

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL. 
Peel of 4 oranges. 
1 cup water. 
3 cups sugar. 
Cover peel with cold water, bring 

to a boil, and cook until soft. Drain 

and scrape out inner white portion. 
Cut peel In thin strips with scissors. 
Combine water and sugar, and 
cook, stirring constantly, until the 
sugar is dissolved. Cook until the 
soft-ball stage <238 degrees P.) Is 
reached. Add peel and cook slowly 
for 20 minutes, until most of the 
sirup has evaporated. Drain in a 

coarse sieve. Roll peel, a few pieces 
at a time, in powdered or granulated 
sugar. Store In tightly covered con- 
tainer. 

Note: If a more moist peel is de- 
sired, add two tablespoons light corn 

sirup in making this sirup. 
VARIATIONS OP CANDIED 

ORANGE PEEL. 
Candied grapefruit peel—Substi- 

tute peel of two grapefruit for the 
orange peel Boil grapefruit peel 
15 minutes in large amount of wa- 

ter. Drain and repeat three times, 
cooking the last timp until tender. 

Candied lemon peel—Substitute 
peel of six lemons for grapefruit peel 
and proceed as for candied grape- 
fruit pee!. Ε. M. B. 

Glass, Enamel and 
Stainless Steel 
For Kitchens 

A bride-to-be called this morning 
and asked for advice in selecting her 

pots and pans for her new kitchen. 
That is a large order today, with 
all the fine utensils on the market, 
even at the moment when aluminum 
is so scarce. I suggest, by the way, 
that Christmas shoppers should con- 

sider kitchen utensils for gifts. Ex- 

perienced housekeepers, as well as 

brides, will appreciate them. 

We no longer feel that all of our 
utensils should match in material j 
and color. We may choose among 
stainless steel, enamel and heat- 
proof glass. The new stainless steel 
utensils have copper bottoms which 
allow heat to be distributed evenly. 
Some of these have curving black 
handles and are appropriate for 
table service. 

The larger pots are designed to 
fit the burners and for this reason 

are fuel savers. The covers fit well. 
The frying pans are improved in ; 
design. The heatproof glass also 
provides top-of-the-stove utensils, 
some of which are bound in metal. 
A line of enamel ware is offered by 
an established manufacturer and is 
of most attractive design. Even the 
trade-mark adds to the appearance. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
It's difficult to understand why 

the largest people in an elevator 
must necessarily stand right in 
front of the door, and always must 
ride to the top floor. 

I think elevator starters should 
be taught traffic management. They 
should see to it that the big man 

headed for the thirty-eighth floor 
stand at the back. And that the 
little girls headed for the third 
floor stand at the front. 

But if elevator starters aren't 
up to that, then people riding in 
elevators should use their heads. 
If they are going very high, they 
should gradually worm their way to 
the back of the car. And if they 
are getting off early they should 
plant themselves firmly near the 
front of the car, and, as others 
brush past them glowering, they 
should say, "Sorry, but I get off 
next. You can climb over me now, 
or I'll have to climb over you later. 
Take your choice." JEAN. 

Leftover Pastry 
When making pie, "bake the left- 

over crust on inverted muffin tins to 
make tarts for the next day's meal. 

ÎDARLIN6-, THIS ) 
SmUSA&E / 

is peucious/ r* j 

*\ 

NATURAL 
THEATRICAL RED 

RED-RED 
...an three of Tangee's tempting 
lipstick shades... are now on sale 
ia biffer container· than ever before. 

,Υβ» the price is the same. Look for the 
tew Tan gee casea next time you're 
shopping for your favorite Tangee 
•hade. Each holds an extra dividend 
•f (base smoothly alluring cream baM 
flpatfcka. 

39* 
Tangee 

AMERICA'S MUTEST UPSTICK VAUTf 
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( THANK YOU, ) \ DEAR... AND IT'S / 
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ARMOtJg's 

■7S* 
AXNmRSA»Y ... ,.v<— 

Finer Flavor φ · · because it'· 

Made Fresh Dally In Washington ! 

ARMOUR'S STAR Pure Pork Sausage 

I 
When you Strvt Fried Pork Sausage u'ith Griddle 
Cakes (and what a grand breakfast that is!) be 

sure the sausage is fresh! For the fresher it is 
the better it tastes. That's why Armour makes 
and delivers Star Pure Pork Sausage fresh every 
day! With its superb quality and remarkable 

freshness, it's no wonder people say, it's the 
best they ever tasted! 

There are any number of ways of serving 
J this finer sausage—for breakfast—lunch —and 

supper. And it's a good idea to serve it often, 
because it's * rich source of Vitamin B1( and a 

fine energy food, too. 

Remember to ask for the sausage that's made 
fresh daily—Armour's Star. Start asking today! 

ss US GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
S E 

OVER 100 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Another Favrit» Mari· GUforJ Kecipe .. 

SCALLOPED CORN AND STAR SAUSAGE 
Fry one pound of Armour's Sur Pure Pork Sau- 
sages 6 to 7 minutes or until lightly brown. 
Mute 1 } 2 cups white sauce by melting 3 table- 
spoons Cloverbloom Butter, adding 3 table- 
spoons flour and lVi cups milk. Season with 
salt, pepper and add 1 pimieato chopped. 
Open No. 2 can whole kernel com. Roll 1 cup 
cracker crumbs fine. Arrange crumbs, corn, 
sausages and sauce in alternate layers topping 
with buttered crumb* and ) or 6 sausages. 
Bake 30 minutes in a 350e F. oren. Serves 5. 

« ARMOUR'S STAR Sausages and Luncheon Meats 

-Ή# Serve Λ*"1 
For #x/rd delicious flavor, 
shape into small balls, pop 
in smoking fat and serve 

sizzling hot. Try it. 

BUFFET WAFERS 
On· of Almost α Hundred VarMIt» 

The Pretiel without th# 
Twist. America'» mott pop- 
ular aR· purpose cracker. 
Srvt with congpei, fruit», 
tevpt, beverogei, meofl, 
demrti and ice creom. 

BAKED BY 

I VI Ν S 
AMERICA'S ILIEST BISCUIT IAKIRS · ISTAlllSNEO 1141 

AT I AST. α hot cereal that 

NEEDS NO COOKING 

Just POUR 
STIR 

and SERVE 

4 

W 

It's Made from Whole Wheat — 

Has a Flavor the Entire Family Will Lovel 

Enjoy extra sleep every morning! 
... Instant Ralston is precooked for you 
— as thoroughly as if you cookcd it at home 

Just· stir into boiling water or milk— 

simple as pouring cereal out of a package 
,. . Made from whole wheat —with a flavor 
the whole family loves... enriched with extra 

wheat germ to make it extra rich in natural 
vitamin 

-_ « ■ ■· 
. INSTANT ',ν ^Ralston^; ι ̂  

^—^ιΛ »™£"ΪΑΤ <****ι "ieDS »Ο COOK/HC 

CV ,« //. L*V 
. . Just the kind of cereal authorities rec- 

ommend to help build a stronger America 

... At grocers now— in the familiar red- 
and-white checkerboard packagc. 
• If you prefer to cook your own cereal, ask for Ralston 
Wheat Cereal, 40-year-old favorite. Cooks in 9 minutes· 

INSTANT RALSTON 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS RALSTON WHEAT CEREAL 



• Free Parking 
Own Lot at the Store 
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Friday & Saturday 
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NOWING how Folks like to shop in their own community, we're opening a great new HAHN SHOE STORE 

right in the heart of Arlington, Va.... a store with a "homey" atmosphere, where you may shop at your 
leisure during the d^y or evening. Here you will find the complete selections of famous footwear for men, 

women and children . . . the convenient charge privileges .. . and the capable salespeople that one naturally asso- 

ciates with the néme "HAHN." It's all ready for you! Do come in...see our grand new store...and get acquainted! 
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For MEN ... 

Florsheims, 
$10 Most Styles 

Tri-Wears, 
6.15 

For WOMEN ... 

Selby Styl-EEZ, 6.75 

Stratfords, 6.95 

Dynamics, 4.95 

—Lady Luxury Hosiery— 

For CHILDREN... 

Gro-Nups, 
2.95 to 3.95 

Moccasin Treads, 
2.75 to 6.00 
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Phils' Choice of Lobert, 60, as Pilot No Surprise Like Boost of Boudreau, 24 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN, 

Bush League Greb 
To the surprise of nobody. Fritzie Zivic won the fight at Uline's 

Arena with a little to spare. But the customers who sat in on the 
proceedings still are talking about the show. And it's Furr, not 
Zivic, they are remembering. 

Some of these days a gamer, more entertaining fighter than 
Furr is going to come along around this town. But most of us 

probably will be a lot older, or in no position to attend this un- 

veiling. because Phillip, the Tattoed Man of Foggy Bottom, is hard to 
beat. Over the years he has furnished more thrills than any local pug 
we can think of. and the list includes Marty Gallagher. Steve Mamakos. 
Natie Brown. Jimmy De Chard, Lou Gevinson and even Ken Overlin and 
Géorgie Abrams. who are in a different league. 

Furr is the bush-league Harry Greb. That was his fourth try to 
crash the majors last night. When he was hot a few years ago Phil was 

tossed in with Barney Ross, who outclassed him in every respect except 
gameness. He had a previous experience with Zivic. who stopped him 
in three rounds. Butted my eye open." Furr explains. Nevertheless, it 
went into the books as a technical knockout. Then came Henry Arm- 

strong, who belted out Furr in four highly exciting rounds, and last night 
It was a unanimous decision for Zivic after 10 rounds, some of them 
sensational. 

Phil Claims Training Made Him Stale 
Fuit just misses being a top-flight fighter. He has many of the 

qualifications. A good punch, for instance. And he has some qualifica- 
tions a few of the good ones lack. One would be his dead gameness. 
La*t night he almost got knocked out in the first round. Zivic won the 

first five heats by wide margins and made Furr look foolish. He spun 
him around, beat him inside, jabbed and hooked him with a left. e*nt 
Phil reeling with straight rights, pushed him through the ropes, butted 
him and landed low blows. Fritzie was a master toying with a tyro. 

And then Furr began to come on. One minute he looked as if he 
finally had run out of gas. after a dozen years of fighting, and some- 

vsncir 111 uir maim luuiiu iu ucgau lu limier. nc nau mi cugc υ*υ* tue 

last five round?. It wasn't enough to overcome Zivic's lead, but it trans- 
formed the fight from a boxing lesson into a first-class barroom brawl, 
which was climaxed in the final seconds when Fritzie butted open a gory 
wound atop Phil's head. That was just the touch it needed. 

In the dressing room Phil decided that it had been costly for him 
to tram for Zivic. "I'm not used to it." he was saying. "I guess I went 
•tale, or something. AU I know is that whenever I train hard I start 

slowly and have to make up ground.'1 He cast a reproving glance at 

Harry Groves, his trainer. 

The Tattoed Man Is a Throwback 
The Tattoed Man is a throwback to the old days when a remarkable 

breed of pugs roamed the country. They had only to remove their coats, 
ask the bartender to hold it. and start throwing punches. Some of them 
could absorb a terrific amount of punishment and keep coming. 

Furr has trained and he has gone into fights cold. We never could 
tel! whpn hp had drilled in a trvmnasitim or whpthpr his nrp-hartlp 

routine had consisted of nothing more than having another butterfly 
needled onto a leg. He always seemed to put up the same kind of a fight. 

What he might have been if he had haunted gymnasiums a dozen 
years ago. sppping up condition and the finer points of the manly art is 

eomething else. With his natural equipment Furr might have been a 

near-great ringman Even with no finesse to speak of he consistently 
manages to make great fights against the recognized top-notchers like 
Roes, Armstrong and Zivic. One thing about Phil is that nobody awes him. 

Bradley Puts Boudreau in Tough Spot 
It must be heartening to Lou Boudreau to read and hear some of the 

»end-offs he is getting as the manager, at 24 years of age, of the Cleve- 
land Indians. Men like Rog Peckinpaugh and Oscar Vitt, both former 
Tribe managers, have okayed Lou as a "natural." 

He may need their best wishes and then some. Alva Bradley, 
owner of the Indians, hai made him manager at r time when the club's 
fortunes and prospects are lower and darker than at any time in λ 

decade or longer. Bob Feller may be drafted. Roy Weatherly has been 

pouung. rial irosKy nas ncaaacnes. iviei naiaer is iiinsxicu. nay rami 

cant hit. Rollie Hemsley is getting old, etc. 
If Bradley is hoping that he will pull the same miracle that Clark 

Griffith succeeded in working in 1924. when he made 27-year-old Bucky 
Harris the Washington manager, and in 1933. when 26-year-old Joe 
CTonin led the Nats, he is an optimist. No impractical clubowner, with a 

businessman's background and railroads, mines and lake shipping to run, 
wa* Griffith. When he appointed Harris and Cronin he did not put them 

entirely on their own. No farther away than up a short pair of steps or 

a telephone was the advice of Griff himself, then as now one of the 
smartest men in the history of baseball. 

And the two Washington teams turned over by the Old Fox to these 
boy wonders were not unsettled, dispirited clubs. They were teams com- 

posed of old cogs with a year or so of good baseball left in their systems. 
All they needed was fiery leadership. New spark plugs, so to speak, not 

• new transmission. 

'Put Up or Shut Up/ Tars Shout 
To Army's Backward Bettors 

Rivals' Bathrobes, Sweaters, Cuff Links 
Eyed by Navy; Cash Wagers Taboo 

to #ι· Auociated Prtss 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 27.—Navy's pulling that old Army game 
—on the Army. 

Each year midshipman and cadet regiments wager bathrobes, 
sweaters, cuff links—and even full uniforms—on the outcome of 
the Army-Navy pigskin feud. And Saturday's Philadelphia classic 
is no exception. 

Tradition dictates an even bet, 
regardless of the strength of either 
football clan. Navy is favored to 
take the colorful 42d service clash 
and the middies claim that is why 
they're having difficulty getting their 
bets covered. 

Cash Bets Are Taboo. 
So they're using the old army 

game. To get wagers accepted, the 
sailors are telling the West Point- 
ers to "put up or shut up." And 

you don't know your cadets if you 
think they won't take a dare. 

That's exactly how the Middies 

figure the Graylegs will react. The 
Middies have done a good job of 
accumulating Army's gray bath- 
robes and black sweaters, with Navy 
gaining 10-0 and 14-0 victories the 
last two years. 

The gold braid—and brass hats, 
too—frown on cash bets between 
regiments, so they are taboo. Acad- 

emy rules permit midshipmen to 
wear cadet bathrobes, sweaters and 
cuff links. 

No doubt Navy's captain. Bob 
Froude, and Army's captain. Rev 

Murphy, will place their bets—usu- 
ally football helmets—just before 
the 1:30 p.m. kickoff. It also is 
customary fc Navv plebes to return 
here wearing one Army cuff link—if 
Navy wins. 

Middies Rally Tonifht. 
The entire regiment of more than 

3.000 blue-uniformed midshipmen 
will witness the game, parading in 
Philadelphia Municipal Stadium at 
12:15 p.m. behind a 75-piece band. 
The gray-clad cadet regiment of ap- 
proximately 1.800 will follow. 

Navy's 41 gridders will be given a 

rousing sendoff by the regiment at 
6:30 tonight when they entrain for 
Manufacturers' Country Club, near 

Philadelphia. They will work out at 
the Temple University Stadium to- 
morrow. 

Riddle Coaching Tossers 
Elmer Riddle, ace pitcher for the 

Cincinnati Reds, is coaching a semi- 
pro basket ball team at Columbus, 
Ga 

Lobert Sees Job With Phillies 
To Develop Young Players 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27.—The 

Phils may finish in last place again 
next year, but John iHonus» Lobert 

predicted today that at least "we'll 

have some fun playing." 
The 60-year-old veteran coach who 

yesterday was elevated to the man- 

agership of the National League 
cellar champs went on: 

"We have a lot of good-looking 
kid players. Some of them are 

d*rn«d good, but they're young and 

inexperienced and have to be 
brought along. My job is to bring 
them along." 

One of his first statements was 

intended to spike rumors concern- 

ing two of the Pftils' top hands. 
Danny Litwhiler and Hugh Mulcahy. 

"We need both those men," as- 

serted Lobert. "They are not on the 
market." 

Lobert took over from James "Doc" 
Prothro. the Memphis dentist, on a 

one-year contract reported unoffi- 
! clally to carry a «alary of $10,000. 
k 

Veteran Scored j 
As Pinch Leader 
Late in Season 

Looks Better Placed 
Than Indians' New 
Boss, Baseball Feels 

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Asaociated Pris» Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27—Within s 

day of each other a 24-year-old 
youngster and a 60-vear-old veteran 
have been made managers of ma- j 
jor league baseball clubs, proving 
that whatever other qualifications 
may be necessary age is no factor. 

The Phillies picked genial old. 
John Bernard (Hansι Lobert yes- I 
terday to run their ball club less 
than 24 hours after the Cleveland 
Indians named Lou Boudreau, who 
was not born until 14 years after ! 
Lobert made his major league debut 
with Pittsburgh. 

These appointments are giving 
baseball men something to chin 
about before they get wrapped up 
in trade talks next week at the 
minor league meetings in Jackson- 
ville. Fla. 

The selection of Lobert was no 

surprise to any one because he ran 

the National Leanue's rear guard, 
for a few weeks last season while 
L/ut πυιιιιυ nna v/ut ucauiig iuc 

bushes for talent, and during those 
weeks the Phillies plaved their best 
ball. 

Lobert Still Is Active. 
Lobert. who resembles the Im- 

mortal Hans Wagner in build and 
who received his nickname because 
he tried to plav like Wagner when 
he broke in with the Pirates in 1903 
will be second only to 79-year-old 
Connie Mack in age among the 
managers. His contract is for one 

year. 
In spite of his age he still is an 

active man and was the logical man 
to assume the manager's toga dis- 
carded by Prothro. 

Cleveland's choice of Boudreau. 
on the other hand, was a jolt to 
mast people. He'has played in only 
357 major league games, the equiv- 
alent of 2'i seasons and been in 
beseball just, three years. 

He has proved himself a fine 

player, one of the best shortstops 
in the majors, and a diplomat well 
liked by his teammates. They can 

be expected to play ball for him. 
He took no part, at least actively, 
in the reljellion against Oscar Vitt 
two year* ago and he was friendly 
with Roy Weatherly, the temper- 
mental center flelder. who was in 
cAirarel iamc «'UK VlflBaoof Ρ r\0»r 

Peckinpaugh last summer. 

Bir Job for Boudreau. 
Yet with the exception of Bob 

Feller, Boudreau is the youngest 
regular on the club and it is ex- 

pecting a lot of him to step into 
the uneasy driver's seat at Cleveland 
and tell veterans like Rollie Hemslev 
or Hal Trosky or Gerald Walker 
what they shall and shall not do. 

However, the point about which 
other baseball executives have ex- 

pressed the mast concern privately 
is what the responsibility of the 
managership will do to Boudreau as 
a player. He had his own troubles 
last season, batting .258 and letting 
his runs-batted-in total drop from 
101 to 55. 

Two boy managers. Bucky Harris 
and Joe Cronin. were successful at 
Washington, where Clark «Old Fox) 
Griffith kept his crafty hands on 

everything, and the best guess is 
that Peckinpaugh will continue to 
exert a close advisory rule over the 
running of the Indians. 

Pilling of these two jobs com- 

pletes the cast of managers in the 
big leagues for next year, although 
the Brooklyn Dodgers have not yet 
gone through the formality of sign- 
ing Leo Durocher. 

Ags Rated Little 
Edge on Steers 
B* the Associated Pre^s. 

COLLEGE STATION. Tex.. 
Nov. 27.—Mighty Texas A. and M. 
laid one of college football's 
greatest records on the line today 
in the 48th renewal of the South- 
west's oldest and bitterest feud. 

A University of Texas team, 
whose championship crashed 10 
days ago but which was deter- 
mined to snatch the greatest vic- 
tory of them all. rolls against the 
undefeated, untied cadets before 
a crowd of 38,200. 

The Aggies, despite their re- 
cord—28 victories out of 29 games 
in three years along with two 
Southwest Conference cham- 

pionships and a tie for another 
—were rated only slender favor- 

; ltes. 

Memphis Pilot Again, 
Prothro Gives Best 
Wishes to Phils 

Ex-Big League Manager 
Buys Into Chicks, Will 
Be Vice President 

By the Associated Press. 
MEMPHIS. Tenn„ Nov. 27.— 

James Thompson iDoc> Prothro is 
back in Memphis as manager of the 
Chicks' Southern Association base- 
ball club—apparently to stay. 

The 48-year-old manager of the 

Philadelphia Phillies announced last 
night that he had acquired a finan- 
cial interest in the club and would 
be a vice president. 

"I'm leaving the Philadelphia club 
with all good wishes to Gerry Nu- 
gent," said Prothro. who succeeds J. 
Harry «Truck) Hannah at the helm 
of the Chicks. 

"I'm glad to be home again, and 
you can be sure we are going to do 
our best to build a good club in 
Memphis." Prothro told newsmen. 

Prothro. a native of Memphis, has 
lived here most of his life. 

Varied Sports 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

College of Pacific, CO; California Ram- 
blers. II. 

Central Oklahoma, 7: Northeastern Okla- 
homa. 0. 

Magnolia A. and M.. 25: Monticello A. 
and M 7. 

Northwestern Oklahoma. 38: Eastern New- 
Mexico. (i. 

COLLEGE BASKET BALL. 
Great Lakes Naval Station. 5H: Wiscon- 

sin Teachers. 44 
Chanute Field. 50: Eastern Illinois 

Teachers, as. 

PRO BASKET BALL. 
Washington Brewers. 43: Wilmington, 

42 lovertimei. 
Indianapnhc Kautsky. 33: Harlem Globe 

Trotters. 27. 

Α. Α. Γ. BASKET BALL. 
Twentieth Century Fox. 4S: Philadelphia 

Brooklines. 33. 
Oklahoma Ooilers. 47: Penn. A C.. 2H. 

Riggs, Kovacs Look to Big Slice ! 

Of $100,000 Pro Tennis Pool 
Each Is After Percentage Above $25,000 
Promised for Playing Budge, Perry 

By the Associated Presi. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Two amateur tennis thrones of the 
United States stood empty today after the abdication of both the ι 

outdoor and indoor rulers to search for the gold that lies in the 
trail of the touring professionals. 

National Outdoor Champion Bobby Riggs and Frank Kovacs, 
the court jester who wore the indoor crown, switched from ama- 

teurs to pros less than 24 hours after· 
Kovacs was suspended on a charge 
of trying to mix the two. 

Now the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association, which accused 
Kovacs of having more than one 

tennis racket, faces 1942 with the 
problem of staging both its amateur 
tournaments without a defending 
champion in the men's division. 

No one could be found among the 
officials of the U. S. L. T. A. who 
wanted to discuss the situation to- 
day, but Riggs and Kovacs had their 
say—from opposite sides of the 
country. 

Thompson Gets Contracts. 
Riggs. who signed his professional 

contract here, was asked what he 
thought the reaction of the U. S. 
L. T. A. would be. "They probably 
will feel that ifs a good riddance." 
said Riggs. "they're getting rid of 
a couple of headaches." 

At his home in Oakland. Calif., 
Kovacs predicted that amateur ten- 
nis woula be "all washed up" and 
added. "Without me. they won't 
have any gate attraction." 

"I was sick and tired of taking 
orders from the brass hats," said 
Frank, never one to be bashful. 
'•They'll have to get off the gravy 
train now." Actually. Kovacs said, 
he came out $2.35 in the hole on his 
expenses this year. 

Kovacs and Riggs signed contracts 
with Alexis Thompson, owner ol 
the Philadelphia professional foot- 
ball club, for a series of matches 

y 

with Fred Perry and Don Budge. 1 

who joined the pro ranks several 
years ago. 

Open Play December 26. 
The quartet will open in Madison 

Square Garden December 26. with 
Riggs meeting Perry and Kovacs 
playing Budge in singles and the two 
1941 champs facing the professional 
veterans in doubles. 

Thompson, who said he guaran- 
teed the group $100.000. is designing 
a system under which the No. 1 
player in the round-robin series will 
get 36 per cent, the second 28. the 
third 21 and the fourth 15. How- 
ever. the promoter disclosed that 
he promised Riggs and Kovacs a 
minimum of S25.000 as an induce- 
ment for signing their contracts. 

Riggs came here to sign, but Ko- 
vacs remained in California and 
closed the deal with Thompson by 
telephone. Kovacs said when he 
learned of the percentage split, he 
wanted to get in as much practice 
as possible. 

Too Many No. 29 Plays 
By the Associated Press. 

Paul Burnum, freshman football 
coach at Alabama, called his team 
into a huddle and told the boys to 
use play No. 29. "Which one." in- 
quired a youthful guard candidate, 
"Tennessee's 29, Georgia's 29, Tu- 
lane s 29 or the Varsity's 29?" 

nit of State Teams 
Stirs Furore Among ! 
Mississippians 

Rebels, Maroons Battle 
For Conference Crown, 
Probable Bowl Bid 

3y the Associated Press. 

UNIVERSITY. Miss.. Nov. 27 — 

Mississippians haven't been so ex- 

cited since their own Jeff Davis was 
sleeted President oi the Confed- 
eracy for Saturday their two big 
football teams play for the South- 
eastern Conference championship. 

There might be a bid to some bowl 
Cor the winner, too. but both have 
had that before. They never have, 
however, had a chance to crack the 
Alabama-Tennessee-Lopisiana mo- 

nopoly on the conference title until 
this year. 

It'll be the 39th meeting between 
the University of Mississippi Rebels 
and the Mississippi State Maroons. 
The Maroons have a 21 to 15 edge, 
two games having ended in ties. 

A crowd of 26.000 is expected to 
occupy not only all the seats but the 
aisles as well. 

Each team has been tied once 
within the conference and beaten 
once outside. 

Midwest Players Added 
For North-South Tilt 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Nov. 27.— 
Three Midwestern gridiron stand- 
outs have accepted invitations to 
participate in the fourth North- 
South all-star game here Decem- 
ber 27. 

Additions are: John Hallabrin, 
quarterback. Ohio State: Gordon 
Paschka, guard. Minnesota, and 
Vince Bononis. center. Detroit. 

Tuffy Chambers, Northwestern 
halfback and captain, and Pete 
WolfT. Cornell guard and captain, 
previously had accepted. 

'U-Turn' Suits Gridman 
Paul Eller. Florida place-kick 

specialist, is called "U-turn" by his 
teammates. All he does is run in 
from the bench, kick, and come 

back. 

Gridiron Enigma 
Faced in L.S.U., 
Tulane Battle 

Statistics Give Wave 
Easy Game; Records 
Cause Confusion 

By the Associated Pre;* 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27—It's 
Tulane vs. Louisiana State here Sat- 
urday for the 39th time, and any- 
body who ran tell what's going to 
happen will rank just between Nos- 
tradamus and Merlin as a prophet. 

This year, with Tulane alternat- 
ing between colossal and mediocre, 
a prediction means less than ever. 

Tulane at its best is better than 
L. S. U. by a noticeable margin. The 
same thing was true last year, and 
L. S. U. won, 14-0. 

ι Tulane authorities expect a crowd 
of between 50.000 and 55.000. and 

I the coaches expect plenty of trouble. 
ι- igurrs All wun ι uiane. 

Statistically, Tulane is just about 
twice as good as L. S. U. The Wave 
has gained 2.854 yards to L. S. U.'s 
1.464 and yielded 1.078 to oppo- 
nents. compared with 1 906 for the 
Tigers' foes. 

Even in passing. Tulane leads for 
the first time in many years, with 
65 completions for 910 yards, com- 

pared with 52 for 574. Each team 
has tried' 134 aerials. 

Comparative scores offer plenty of 
angles. Mississippi topped Tulane. 
20-13. and needed plenty of luck 
to nose out L. S. U.. 13-12. Rice 
nudged Tulane. 10-9. and si ·» 

cumbed, 27-0. to L. S. U. Tulane 
trounced Auburn 32-0, and Auburn 
tied L. S. U., 7-7. 

Georgians See Even Came. 
Meanwhile. Georgia and Georgia 

Tech prepared for their annual fam- 
ily quarrel in Atlanta amid mutual 
contention that: 

1, The teams are crippled: 2, all 
riûArfril ΠίίΛνηίο rrnt-virvi ο να 

tossups. and. 3, we'll do our best. 
Georgia won last year at Athens, 

21-19. in a game starring Sinkwich. 
The previous year Tech won, 13-0, 
in Atlanta, while 1937 and 1939 were 
ties. 6-6 and 0-0. 

A crowd of 30,000 is expected. 

Episcopal Gets Nevitt 
On All-State Team 
By the Associated Pres.*. 

RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 27 — 

Woodberry Forest's State prep 
school championship eleven domi- 
nated the all-State prep school foot- 
ball team selected annually by 
coaches for the Richmond News 
Leader, with five places on the 
first team. 

Because of a deadlock in voting 
for one of the end positions 12 
players were named. 

Ends—Whitney Miller. Woodberry; tie 
bp?fceen Eusene Biack. E H S and 
Waldo Forster V. E. S 

Tackles—Co-Cap* Billy Arnold. Wood- 
berry. and William Parrish. Si. Chris- 
topher* 

Guards—Dyke Jones. Woodberry. and 
PowhaTar>~--Parri.-h S\ Christopher *. 

Center—Arch Nevitt. Ε. H S. 
Backs—Co-Cap·. Buddy Thach and Mel- 

ville Fuller. Woodberry Harry Brown S*. 
Christopher's, and Hinsdale Joslin. V Ε S. 

Ex-Navy Man May 
Play for Army 
By ihe Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. 27 — If 
Cadet Jim Kelleher gets into the 
Army-Navy football clash Sat- 
urday at Philadelphia it'll be the 
first time a former midshipman 
has played against his former 
school. 

Jim won his football numerals 
here as a plebe in 1938. He 
transferred to the Military 
Academy in 1939 to fill the un- 

expired term of his brother, Bill, 
a blocking back, who died of a 

heart attack at West Point. 
Their father. Col. Kelleher. has 

his heart set on one of his sons 

following in his footsteps. That's 
why Jim became the first mid- 
shipman ever to enroll at the 
Point. 

Jim. a second-string end, ι 

started several games for the 
Cadets and is almost certain to 
see action. 
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Pro Step by Kovacs, Riggs Shows Need of Open Test 
Handling Army, Navy Grid Crowd Is Big Task; Champ Cochrane Likes Life as Sailor 

Β τ HUGH FLXLERTOX. Jr., 
L The Star'» Special Neva Service. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 —Now 
that Bobby Elggs and Frank 
Kovacs have joined the tennis 
pros, the racket rulers should 
wake up and recognize the facts. 
We mean open tournaments 
openly arrived at. A boy can't 
keep going long on the pickings 
as a tennis bum and it will take 
better drawing cards than Bobby 
and Frank to make money barn- 
storming. Onlv solution is to 

; build up a profitable tournament 
circuit that would enable the 
stars to make money and let the 
kids develop as amateurs. There's 
not even the international com- 

petition angle to worry the U. S. 
L. T. A. bosses now. 

For the Army-Navv game Sat- 
urday. the Philadelphia Trans- 
portation Co. plans to use 160 
streetcars, 225 buses and 1.100 
employes to move the crowd to 
and from the Municipal Stadium. 

L 

Abe Greene. Ν. Β. A. president, 
is plugging for a rule requiring 
fight managers to pass an ex- 

amination on their fitness to 
teach and handle fighters. 

Quote, unquote—Mai Stevens 
(N. Y. U. coach) : "I'd like noth- 
ing better than to hire the Giants 
and go run Pordham out of the 
stadium Saturday, but that isn't 
the university's policy." 

Johnny Ogden (owner of the 
Elmira, Ν. Y., ball club): "Be- 
cause of the draft and defense 
boom, ball players are going to be 
scarce this year—and hard to 

get." 
Service Dept. — Welterweight 

Champ Red Cochrane says life 
in the Navy is swell and he hasn t 
met a man at the Newport <R. I.) 
base who doesn't like it there. 
Pat Mucci, crack Jersey golfer, 
has been made a sergeant in the 
21st Coast Artillery at Port 
Dupont Del. Pour hotshot bowlers 
from Oklahoma City were In- 
vited to Port 8111 m week ago for 
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j a match and a Thanksgiving 
dinner. In spite of the big feed 
they picked up a fifth man and 
knocked off the camp's best team 
by 120 pins. Football affairs are 

getting slightly confused around 
Port Knox (Ky.). Fort Thomas 
<Ky.) beat Fort Hayes (Ohio) 
there the other day to win the 
5th Corps Area touch football 
championship. Next Sunday the 
regular gridders will be the 
"home team when they go to 
Louisville to play the city's In- 
dependent League champs. 

Bill Huters. former California 
back now playing for Moffett 
Field ι Calif.) says Army football 
is 50 times more fun than the 
college game 

Today's guest star—Billy Kelly, 
Buffalo iN. Y.) Courier and Ex- 
press: "Jimmy Johnston says it 
will take a fighter with the skill 
of Jim Corbett. the punch of Bob 
Fitzsimmons and the aggressive- 
ness of Jack Dempsey to defeat 
Jo· Louis. 8tUl, he wants to 

à 

stick Bob Pastor in with Joe for 
his third licking." 

Hot stove warmup—If the 
Giants don't do any business at 
the minor league meeting it may 
be because they're too busy argu- 
ing about a jump in the Polo 
Grounds assessment from $300,000 
to $1,000.000. According to cur- 
rent reports, the Yanks are offer- 
ing Washington big money for 
First Baseman Mickey Vernon. 
Another story is that the Tigers 
already have tried to trade Rudy 
York. Frank Croucher and Pinky 
Higgins to the Browns for George 
McQuinn. Harland Clift and 
Johnny Berardino — and were 

turned down. 
Jacksonville figures it will take 

in more than $250.000 on the 
minor league convention. 

Andy Cohen, the old Giant who 
played in the Eastern League 
last season, is spending the winter 
selling real estate and referring 
basket ball around El Paso, Tex., 
and looking for a manager'· }ob. 
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Bowlers Fire for $16,908 in U. S. Bonds if Star Tourney Entry of 1940 Is Tied 
^Undreamed-of Prizes 
May Await Some in 
Handicap Event 

$25 in Defense Savings 
Would Be Smallest 
Award in Big List 

By ROD THOMAS. 
You have it irom the Washington 

City Duckpin Association, which 
supplied the official accountant, that 
16 908 men and women competed in 
The Evening Star tournament of 
1940 for prizes approximating $1,300 
In cash but this year, provided the 
same number takes part, the prize 
fund, measured in national de- 
fense savings—this is no typograph- 
ical slip—will be $16,908. 

Awards will be in defense bonds, 
but in cold coin the fund would be 
the greatest by far in any tourna- 
ment. local or national, in the his- 
tory of duckpins—$12,681. The Na- 
tional Duckpin Bowling Congress 
championships of last year set the 
record of $9 500. 

Accounting for a prospective cat- 
apult m The Star tournament fund 
Is the first entry fee ever levied in 
the 14-year-old event, which hereto- 
iore has been presented to the 
bowlers as a Christmas gift. Ac- 
counting for the entry fee of $1 is 
a call from Uncle Sam for defense 
epinach. 

In a Bowler's Paradise. 

In the battle for bonds, to open 
a week from next Monday on all 
the 800-odd maple lanes of Metro- 
politan Washington, will be bowlers 
heretofore never dreamed of firing 
for a prize of $1.000 (in defense 
savings·, for men and $500 for 
women, the capital awards in The 
Btar tournament. 

The duffers' participation is due 
to a full handicap system which will 
leave the guy named Joe. with his 
90 average, on an equal footing with 
the Nation's No. 1 duckpinner. Astor 

Clarke, whose 129 average of last 
«rest· ic hoino 11C<sH 9C SPratch fnr 

men. and the gal Josephine, with 
her hard-earned 78. with nothing to 

iear from Lorraine Guili. whose 120 
of the last campaign is the basis for 

the women's handicaps. 
Formerly in Star tournaments a 

tenspot was a juicy prize in the 

qualification rQund. but if the field 
this time equals that of the last, the 

males will fire at such plums as these 
tn the three-game preliminary: 

For high set with handicaps: First, 
$200: second. $150: third. $125: 
fourth. $100; fifth, $75; sixth, $50; 
seventh, $25. 

For high sets without handicaps: 
First. $200: second. $150; third. $125; 
iourth. $100. 

For high games with handicaps, 
something entirely new: First. $100; 
lecond. $75; third. $50: fourth, $25. 

For high games without handi- 
caps: First. $100; second. $75; third, 
$50; fourth. $25. 

The Pot Sweetens. 

A big jump not only in the sizes 
but the number of special prizes in 
the rolloff. for which 50 per cent of 
the contestants at each alley will 

qualify, also would be available to- 
wit: 

High sets without handicaps: 
First. $300: second. $150; third, $100; 
iourth. $75; fifth, $50. 

High games with handicaps: 
Frst. $200; second. $100; third, $75; 
fourth. $50: fifth, $25. 

High games without handicaps: 
First. $150; second. $100; third, $75; 
iourth. $50; fifth, $25. 

Many bowling tournaments have 
been held with the equivalent of the 
smallest of these prizes as top lures. 
With $50 Defense bonds as principal 
swards, a number of fairly impor- 
tant duckpin events have been held 
this season here and elsewhere. 

Hear That Paper Crackle. 
In the men's section of the tour- 

nament in which Washington bowl- 
ers now are invited to participate 
these would be the roll-off prizes, 
exclusive of the specials mentioned, 
provided last years entry were 

equaled: 
First, $1.000; second. $500; third, 

$400; iourth. $300; fifth, $200: sixth, 
$175; seventh. $150; eighth, $125, 

Ninth and tenth, $100 each. 
Ten prizes of $75 each. 
Fifty-five of $50 each. 
Seventy-five of $25 each. 
Men's and women's entry fees will 

go into separate prize funds, with 
75 cents of every dollar turning up 
In the kitty. The other two-bits 
goes into a fund that will pay the 
freight of the qualifiers in the final. 
*' Uoetltvu. nwAMntAfp V">ir » Ιλλ nrn I! 

arp kicking back a dime per quali- 
fier for the payoff. 

Come Right In, Girls. 

Tn lait year's field were two men 
for every woman, and if the same 

number and ratio prevail this time 
the women's prize list will be about 
es follows: 

Preliminary—High sets with han- 
dicaps: First, S100: second, $75; 
third, $50: fourth. $25. 

High sets without handicaps: 
First, $75: second. $50; third. $25. 

High games with handicaps: 
First. $75; second. $50; third, $25. 

High games without handicaps: 
First, $75: second, $50: third. $25. 

Specials in rolloff—High sets with- 
out handicaps: First. $100; second. 
$75: third, $50: fourth. $25. 

High games with handicaps: 
First, $75: second, $50: third, $25. 

High games without handicaps: 
First. $75; second, $50: third, $25. 

And in the main scramble: 
First, $500: second. $250: third, 

$200; fourth. $175; fifth, $150; sixth, 
$125: seventh. $100. 

Eighth, ninth and tenth. $75 each. 

Twenty-five prizes of $50 each. 
Forty of $25 each. 
Keep In mind, you pin shooters, 

that all awards will be In Defense 
favings, with the figures mentioned 
here representing bond value at ma- 

turity. 
Also that if last year's entry is 

exceeded, this speculative prize list 
rot only will become a reality, but 
will fatten. 

13 Gets Worse Rating 
With Florida Team 
Bt thi A*ioci»t«d Prf.«5. 

Just for the book, Coach Tom Lieb 
of Florida looked up the rating 
numbers of the officials who worked 
the Florida-Louisiana State football 
game, which the Gators lost on a 

last-second field goal. The referee 
and umpire both were listed No. 13 

Note: So superstitious is the Flor- 
ida squad that it won't have a Jersey 
numbered 13. 
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Beaten Furr Wants Zivic Again, 
But Overlin May Get Match 

Promoter Attell Seeks Ken, Who on Air 
Blasted Bout That Was Good All Way J 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
"I still think I can lick th' bum. get 'im for me again," wheezed 

Phil Furr last night as they propped up the unhappy warrior in 
his dressing room after blowing a 10-round duke to frivolous Fritzie 
Zivic at Uline Arena. 

" I got started late, that's all. But if there's one guy I can beat, 
it's him. I want him back again, and the next time I won't make 
any mistakes." 

xii ne upjjuoiic uKwmg w»u 

Zivic, between swigs of brandy, was 

echoing Furr's sentiments. 
"Great light, wasn't it? Sure, I 

ieel okay. Naw, he didn't hurt me, 
but I thought I had him in the first. 
Good fight, eh? Swell, swell, tell it 
to Johnny Attell (the matchmaker). 
Ask him to bring us back for a re- 

turn match. I like fighting Purr 
ι chuckle). Yeah, he's got a lot of 
life for an old guy. 

But Attell. disappointed in the 
crowd of 3.000 which coughed up 
S4.894.43 for the show, had other 

tilings in mind for his next card at 

Uline. Zivic figures importantly in 
his plans, and Johnny would like 
to pair him with Ken Overlin, for- 
mer middleweight champion turned 
radio announcer, who blasted the 
show. Ken didn't give Furr a 

chance, but the old gaffer fooled 
him, and a lot of others, by his great 
stand. 

Fight Is Open to Overlin. 
It was one of Furr's gamest ex- 

hibitions. and when he got up steam 
in the closing rounds and belt- 
ed frisky Fritzie with a couple of 
rights to the head, the crowd leaped 
to its feet, hoarsely pleading for a 

knockout. 
"I'm glad the fight stood up," At- 

tell was saying today. "But if any- 
thing had gone wrong, if Furr hadn't 
looked good—or Zivic—it would have 
been an honest mistake, not a de- 
liberate attempt to hoodwink the 

public. If that was a punk fight m 
Overlin's book I want more of them. 
In fact. I won't book anything but 
punk fights. 

"And if Overlin thinks Zivic is a 

pushover he can fight him himself 
on the next show. I'll make Ken a 

fair proposition and put it in De- 
cember 8. or 15. whichever he pre- 
fers. Remember, he's a legitimate 
middleweight and is even going 
after the light-heavyweight title, so 

he'll weigh above the 160-pound 
limit. Zivic won't go over 150 with 
a couple of wrestlers under his arms 

—but Fritz will take the match at 
any weight. Let's hear what Over- 
lin has to say about that." 

Fritzie gave the fans—and Phil— 
a run for their money last night, 
showing them every trick in the 
book and definitely putting a pe- 
riod to the verbose battle of words. 
Furr lost the fight in Round 1 when 
Zivic clouted him with everything 
but Referee Charley Reynolds' shoe. 
A puncher would have put Phil 
away in this session and he didn't 
recover from this opening flurry 
until late in the battle. 

Zivic's Work Inside Is Keen. 
Zivic's work inside was masterful. 

He eased out of clinches easier than 
a movie siren, ripping uppercuts to 
the jaw, crossing lights to the head 
ana using his left for a combination 
meat hook and jig-saw. He also 
showed great headwork, butting 
Phil once while apologizing for 
throwing him halfway out of the 

ring. 
But Furr was pitching at the 

finish and apparently getting 
stronger as the fight wore on and 
Zivic's fire and energy ebbed. Phil 
finally got his right hand pumping 
in the last two rounds and he plied 
it vigorously and viciously on Zivic's 
head and body, but it was too late 
then. Zivic had the dicesion locked 
up and knew a knockout was Furr's 
only hope, but Fritzie wasn't stick- 
ing his well creased nose in front 
of any kayo raps. 

In the preliminaries, Wickev Har- 
kins outpointed "Clutchin' Al" 
Franklin in eight rounds. Johnny 
Como decisioned Jackie Cranford. 
Lou Bass outpointed Kid Wolfe and 
Oscar Wright knocked out somebody 
calling himself Manuel Rosa of 
Baltimore. 

Idle Leafs in Danger 
Of Losing National 
Hockey Loop Lead 
By the Associated Press. 

The Toronto Maple Leafs face 

the danger cf losinr 7 'lead in 
the National Hockc igue to- 

night, and they won't have enhance 
to help themselves. 

While the league leaders enjoy 
a rest, the second-place Chicago 
Blackhawks face the Red Wings in 
Detroit and the third-place Boston 
Bruins invade Madison Square Gar- 
den for a whirl with the Brooklyn 
Americans. 

With five victories and a tie in 
eieht starts, the Blackhawks are 
only one point behind the Leafs, 
who have 12 points on half a dozen 
wins. 

Boston is only a point behind 
Chicago. 

Vander Meer Sure Reds 
Won't Cut Him Loose 
By the Associated Près*. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27—Johnny 
'Double No-hit > Vander Meer. 
whose comeback last season was the 
talk of baseball, is confident he will 
be back with the Cincinnati Reds 
next year. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Don Lash 
■won A. A. U. cross country title 
for seventh straight year, setting 
new record of 30:25.8 ior 10,000 
meters at Detroit. 

Three years ago Monty Strat- 

ton, 26-year-old Chicago White 
Sox pitcher, accidentally shot 
in right leg when pistol in his 
holster discharged while he was 
hunting. Leg had to be ampu- 

, tated. 

Hornets' First Hockey 
Win Is Fourth Loss in 
Row by New Haven 
Bv the Aspociated Press. 

The Pittsburgh Hornets, tailenders 
of the American Hockev Leagues 
Western Division, are in the win 
column today for the first time this 
season. 

After going 12 games without a 

victory, the Hornets found 13 to be 
a lucky number last night against 
the New Haven Eagles, and came 

out on the long end of a 3-to-l 
score. 

The defeat extended the Eagles' 
losing string to four games and 
prevented them from overtaking the 
first-place Springfield Indians in the 

1 Eastern Division scramble. 

Convention Hall Bowlers' Gain 
Is Best in Star District Loop 

Convention Hall bowlers, with a 

sweep over Hyattsville Recreation 
to lift them from fifth place to a 

second-place tie with Rosslyn, have 
made the most notable gain in Men's 
District League. Arlington last night 
maintained its three-game lead by 
trimming Lucky Strike. 2-1. 

Hi-Skor and Georgetown Recrea- 
tion also gained ground. The former, 
led by Lou Pantos' 439, whitewashed 
the Hisers. Georgetown swept its 
match with Bethesda, marking 
heavily in the first two games. 

Tony Santini's 156—392 and Dave 
Singer's 388 were the heaviest blows 
as Convention Hall smothered 
Hyattsville. 

Arlington trimmed Lucky Strike 
as Elvin Shank's 390 and Paul Jar- 
man's 383 led the attack. The de- 

feat dropped the erstwhile leaders 
Into a fourth-place tie with Ana- 
costia. beaten, 2-1, by Rosslyn. 

Chick Darr, a newcomer this sea- 

son, got Clarendon off on the right 
foot against Arcadia with the eve- 

: ning's top single of 163. but Capt. 
! Fred Murphy's 381 and Eddie Keith's 
! 370 put the Arcadians across in the 
I final two skirmishes. 

Brookland marked up top score 
of 655 in a 2-1 victory over La- 
fayette. 

Chevy Chase tied Arcadia as the 
second-division leader in the 18- 
c!ub circuit with a 2-1 verdict over 

Penn Recreation. 
King Pin, in eighth place, took 

the odd game from Del Ray as Lind- 
say Stott counted 135—389 and John 
Chaney banged out 154—385. 

Skinny Ullyot of Eagles Earns 
High Rating by Smartness 

Of the 100 or more players in the 
Eastern Amateur Hocky League 
probably none owns as much inap- 
propriate physical equipment as the 
Washington Eagles' skinny Kenny 
Ullyot, who spreads a mere 140 
pounds over a 5-foot 11-inch frame. 

Kenny is an inviting target for 
body checks, as irresistible as the 

urge to snap a matchstick. His 

toothpick structure is a misfit on 

the ice, but his playing isn't. He 
looms as one of the Eagles' leading 
scorers and already Coach Redvers 

MacKenzie has stamped him as "one 
of the smartest kids I've ever 

coached." 
Has to Be Smart. 

Ullyot's smartness probably is 50 

per cent necessity. His frame isn't 

built to stand much punishment, 
so it's understandable when he 

doesn't attempt to bull his way past 
j a brace of burly defensemen. He 
1 places the accent on the niceties of 

the game—clever stick handling and 
fast, shifty skating—to make him- 
self a dangerous performer. 

Twenty years old. the slender 
Scot is a product of Saskatoon. 
Saskatchewan, a town of 26.000. 
Last year, for SI a day, he played 
with tfle Saskatoon Quakers and 
on the same club were baby-faced 
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Whitey Weaver and Keith Allen, 
both of whom now are Eagles. 

The Quakers were quite a club, 
capturing runner-up honors for the 
Canadian junior title. Champions 
were the Winnipeg Rangers and 
among the players who aided the 

! Rangers in snatching the title was 

Les Hickey, also currently an Eagle 
Ullyot now is locked with Odie 

Hallowell in pacing the Eagles' goal- 
producing department, each having 
netted six. Leading point producer 
of the Eagles, though, is Tom Mc- 
Cormack with four goals and eight 
assists. 

Courteau Is Runner-up. 
Fiery Paul Courteau is runner-up 

to McCormack in points with five 
goals and six assists and will be 
staked to an opportunity to take 
over the lead tomorrow night wher 
the highly regarded Boston Olym- 
pics invade Riverside Stadium. Bos- 
ton. leading the league, usually 
carries American players exclusively 
but this season has been forced 
to add several Canadians. 

McCormack will miss several 
games due to torn tendons in his 
right leg, the result of crashing intc 
the boards on Tuesday night when 
the Eagles humiliated the Baltimore 
Orioles, 14-7. 
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FUTILE FURY—The left hook shown above, owned and operated by Phil Furi·, would have caused 
severe damage to Fritzie Zivlc If Fritz hadn't taken the precaution to duck out of danger in the 
third of their 10-round bout last night at Uline Arena. The cagey former welterweight cham- 

pion kept out of Furr's way long enough to clinch the decision In a rousing struggle. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Brookland Pinwomen 
Again Sharing Lead 
In District Loop 

Fair Commerce Rollers 
Get Season Record; 
Caldwell Shines 

Brookland Recreation, Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace and Lafayette are 

; jamming first place in Ladies' Dis- 

trict League as a result of last night's 
matches. Brookland regained its 

share of the lead in swamping 
Clarendon, while Ice Palace lost un- 

; disputed leadership in dropping two 
games to Del Rav. Lafayette was a 

2-1 victory over Hi-Skor. 
In other matches Rosslyn got a 

2-1 decision over Spillway. Conven- 
tion Hall swept King Pin, Red Circle 
tripped Rendezvous. 2-1. and Arcadia 
took the odd from Arlington. 

Ida Goldberg of Moran Jewelers 
sparkled in Clarendon Ladies' League 
with 118-333. 

After losing two games to Logan 
Motors, pace-setting Commerce hit a 
season record of 557 In Lucky Strike 
Ladies' League. 

Pop Jenkins, whose son Lou is the 
city's No. 1 bowler, turned in 350 
as Pan Rolls trimmed Dandee Bread. 
2-1. in Bakers' League at Convention 
Hall. 

H A Ridgeway sparked Agricul- 
ture's sweep over Procurpment with 
140 in Ο. Β. M. League at King Pin. 

With 126—344, Virginia Bohrer 
enabled front-running Long Dis- 
tance to sain a 2-1 decision over 

Columbia-Georgia in C. <fc P. Tele- 
phone Ladies' League at Hi-Skor. 

Lee Boehle of Personnel was top 
roller in Disbursement Ladies' 
League with 115—303. 

Naval Observatory League rollers 
watched Jack Schroth and John 
Kennedy carry off top honors at 
Northeast Temple with counts of 
137 and 339. 

Montz Diffenbaugh hit 404 in 
j Silver Spring American League to 
headline Willis Builders' 3-0 victory 
over Cornelius Printing. 

Virginia Rhoade* Stars. 
Virginia Rhoades with 123—346 

paced champion Personnel in C. & 
M. Ladies' League at Lucky Strike. 

Washington Centennial dominated 
rolling in Eastern Star League with 
Lucy Owen, hitting 137—330. 

Slim Caldwell was the big gun 
with 147—365 as Directors mopped 

! up Potomac in the Premier Cab 
League at Petworth. 

Starring in Women's Country Club 
1 

League at Silver Spring were Mrs. 
McMahon with 125—331 and Eleanor 

ι Simmons with 325. 

Jones of Union Called 
Little All-America 
By the Associated Press. 

Tennesseeans are booming James 
(Casey) Jones, Union University's 
halfback, for a place on the Asso- 
ciated Press little All-America. 

Captain of the Union team, Jones 
has earned the nickname of "Dea- 
con" by marching his teammates to 
Sunday school each Sabbath. 

Eastern Hockey 
Standi»·. 

—Goals— 
W. L. Τ For Aft. Pts. 

Boston 
" Λ 0 J? Si! it 

New York 6 A i 3; sS îi 
Johnstown J J ' ψ ·?? 
Washington J 1 15 5 
Atlantic City 2 3 Ο 21 33 4 
Baltimore 2 S 0 28 37 4 
River Vale Ο β Ο 12 28 Ο 

Lait Χif ht'· Results. 
New York, ft: River Vale, 3. 
Boston. 4: Baltimore, 3. 

Schedule. 
Toniiht—Boston at Johnstown^ 
Tomorrow night—Boston at Washing- 

ton; New York at Atlantic City. 
Saturday—Washington at River Vale: 

Johnstown at Atlantic City: Baltimore at 
New York. 

Sunday—River Vale at New York: At- 
lantic City at Baltimore. 

ICE SKATING 
Daily—10 t· 13—2:30 U β—8:3· te 11 

Sharpening—Rental·— Leiiam 

Abo: Bowliag · Table Tennis 
CHIVY CHASI ICI PALACI 

4401 CONN. «VI. KM. 0100 | 

ι 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program of five 

matches Turners Arena, 8:30. 
TOMORROW. 

Hockey. 
Boston Olympics vs. Washing- 

ton Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 
8:30. 

SATIRDAV. 
Football. 

Georgetown vs. Xavier, Cin- 
cinnati. 

Western vs. Atlantic City High, 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Washington High School All- 
Stars vs. Richmond High All- 
Stars, Richmond, Va. 

Hockey. 
Washington Eagles vs. Jersey 

Skeeters, River Vale, N. J. 
Croes-Country. 

Mason Dixon championship 
race, American University. 

Girls and Rough Men 
Head Mai Show at 
Turner's Tonight 

A pair of toughies and two pals 
from the West will share the spot- 
light in the weekly rassle show at 
Turner's Arena tonight. 

In the feature men's bout Ernie 
Dusek takes on George Koverly. 
while the female portion of the bill 
sees Gladys Gillem of Oklahoma 
City meeting Carole Starr of Chi- 
cago. The winner of the latter 
match is supposed to get a bout with 
Mildred Burke, the recognized 
champion. 

If both men live up to their rep- 
utations. the feature should be as 

much of a slugfest as r wrestling 
joust. Neither Dusek nor Koverlv 
are averse to using their fists, the 
latter swinging on Referee Casey 
Berger last week. 

Supporting matches will pit Pat 
Fraley against Fred Grobmier. Nan- 
jo Singh against Pat Healey and 
Stanley Pinto against the Green 
Hornet. 

The first grimace is due at 8:30. 

ι Lt. Frank Golf Victor 
At Barksdale Field 

Lt. Benjamin Frank, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Nathan B. Frank of 4700 
Connecticut avenue, is getting a 

reputation as a golfer at Barksdale 
Field. La., where he is an Air Corps 
officer. 

Lt. Frank won a Thanksgiving 
Day tourney in a playoff at the air- 
field golf course with a 27-hole total 
of 119. scoring 36 for the first nine 
and 83 for the second full round to 

tie with Sergt. James Tisdale. Frank 
won the playoff with a par 4 and 

also tied for first place in the quali- 
fying round. Frank is a member of 
the Woodmont Country Club here. 

Clippers Are Stopped 
By Cleveland Park Ύ' 

The undefeated Cleveland Park 
Y. M. C. A. dealt the Cleveland 
Clippers their first defeat in two 

years yesterday when they took a 

6-0 decision on the Hearst Play- 
ground gridiron. An earlier game 
between the rivals this season end- 
ed in a scoreless tie. 

The only touchdown came mid- 
way the last quarter when Jack 
Berrier passed 20 yards to John 
Gerachin, who ran the remaining 
20 yards to score. 

Hunting Seasons Stated 
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 27 (ΛΊ.— 

The State Game Commission has 
designated December 8-13 as the 
annual open season for hunters in 
Cumberland, Prince Edward and 
Appomattox-Buckingham State for- 
ests. 

Nov. 28 LHCalc7 
$1,500 Added—3 Yr. Old* & Up 
Daily Doable Closes 12:45 P. M. 
TRAIN LfAVtS UNION tlATION II Μ Α. M 

ADM. $1.65 V. 1 Ρ M 

I 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

North Carolina Fishing Beats Hunting 
Smallmouth Bass Season Ends Sunday 

Down on Hatteras Island, the 40- 
mile stretch of the North Carolina 
outer banks below Oregon Inlet, 
hunters have been waiting until 
sunup to decide whether to shoot or 

fish. Bag limits on geese haven't 
been the exception, but the channel 
bass fishing has been so good little 
time is waited on the birds. 

Which would lead one to believe 
the big bass axe in a fighting mood, 
and. from the catches noted by 
Scottie Gibson, the fall run is at its 
peak. An average of 20 fish to the 
angler and weighing up to 49 pounds 
is reported. 

Ducks are rafted offshore and 
probably will stay there during 
shooting hours until a real old- 
fashioned northeaster makes them 
hunt the shelter of the banks. 

Smallmouth Bass Season Ending. 
Is it because of the cooler days 

that anglers have given up fishing 
the Potomac for the scrappy small- 
mouth bass? With but several days 
to go—the season ends Sunday- 
there is bound to be a last-minute 
try. There still are plenty of big 
ones left. 

Proof of this is in the fish caught 
by a Weaverton angler recently. It 
weighed 6 pounds 8 ounces and 
had a 15-inch girth and a length of 
23 inches. It was 5 ounces heavier 
than any smallmouth black bass 
caught in this area previously this 
year. 

Stripers Attract Anglers. 
Bay fishing for stripers continues 

to draw salt-water anglers even 

though most of the fish are small. 
Prom one end of the Bay to the 
other boats still available are having 
little trouble in finding customers. 

Capt. Harry Woodburn was snak- 
ing big stripers off the bottom not 
long ago merely by stopping the 
boat and allowing the white feather 
lure to sink. Others are doing like- 
wise. but with bloodworm and june- 
bug spinner. A few are finding live 
minnows productive. It appears 
that being ,in the right place at 
just the right time is what it takes. 
We have found stripers feeding from 
above Glymont in the Potomac 
down to Point Lookout and up the 
bay to Love Point. 

Kentucky Cass Propagated. 
Pairlee Lake on the upper East- 

ern Shore is one of the Maryland 
Fish and Game Commission's game- 
fish farms. It was drained 10 days 

ago and the crop of 40.000 crappie 
and 6.000 sunfish was considered ex- 

ceptional by Frank Bentz and Albert 
Powell. 

These fish, which have been dis- 
tributed in favorable waters, are not. 
however, the cream of the crop, for 
the 1.500 spotted Kentucky bass 
from * to 8 inches long raised in the 

same waters are far more interest- 
ing. This is the first time this spe- 
cies ever has been propagated in 

Maryland. This was done so that 
there might be a game fish to fill 
the waters between the fast small- 
mouth streams and the sluggish 
waters preferred by largemouth 
bass. The State has many miles 
of in-betwçen waters and the ex- 

periment will be watched with con- 
siderable interest. 

Rabbit Crop Ik Heavy. 
The rabbit crop in most of Mary- 

land's counties is exceptional, but 
the crop of Bobwhite isn't up to the 
expectations. Real shooting Is 
found only in sections noted for 

quail, and, so far the Southern 
Maryland counties are by far the 
most productive. 

The best of land can support only 
so many quail and that number is 
surprisingly small. 

There seems to be a practice by 
some persons in Washington and 
the surrounding areas in Maryland 
and Virginia, of acquiring hunting 
dogs by the siirmle expedient of 
stealing them. No punishment is 
sufficient for any hunter who would 
stoop so low. 

One can't expect to bring the old 
12-bore out of camphor just in time 
to go hunting. Not if he hopes to 
bring them down in the fashion that 
warms the heart for many days 
thereafter. A little practice with it, 
however, will accomplish wonders. 

L. S. U., Vols and B. C. 
On Rams' Grid Card 
By the Associated Pres«. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Fordham 
will play Louisiana State for the first 
time and Tennessee and Boston Col- 

| lege will return to the Rams' 1942 

j football schedule. 
September L'fl. Purdue at Lafayette 
October 3 Tennessee at Knox ville: 10, 

North Carolina. 17. West Virginia; 31. St. 
! Mary'*. 

November 7. L. S U : 14. Boston Col- 
leee at Boston: New York University. 

Price, With Keen Putter, Paces 
'Polar Bears' at Rock Creek 

Tourney Opens Long Winter Campaign 
Of Hardy Band of Public Linksmen 

By WALTER McCALLLM. 

The Rock Creek Park fusiliers have started their daily round- 
robin golf tournaments. At this time of year, when competitive 
golf i"? about finished around town, and some people rack up their 

clubs, forgetting that the best golf days of the season come in fall 
and early winter, the boys at Rock Creek Park really limber up 
and start their daily little affairs going. 

They don't play over a bourse with the swanky trappings of 

the country clubs. Rock Creek Park's course itself is little more 

man cl uuvc «nu piwn α.**!»**, ·»»»« 

would rate as a short course when 
you get around to talking about 
championship layouts. It has dirt 
tees and the greens aren't those im- 
maculately smooth affairs you see 
at some of the clubs. But the boys 
enjoy it Just the same. 

Most of them carry their own 

bags over that hilly little layout, 
but what's a mere matter of toting 
a 40-pound kit of golf clubs when 
a few dollars are involved, and the 
fun of competition? 

Play AU Winter. 
All through the winter, in fair 

weather and foul, these inveterate 
linksmen will play their daily rounds. 
No sissies these. They defy wind 
and cold, and in fact are the original 
hardy golfers. You'll find few like 

j them around the more swanky pre- 
cincts of the country clubs. 

And you'd never guess who popped 
I up as the winner in the opening tilt 
ι of the winter campaign. It was Al 
! Price, the Rock Creek Park pro. To 

get the picture straight you have to 
know that the boys who play that 
short and tricky layout don't bar 

professionals. They take 'em all on, 
I for even though a pro may outdrive 

'em 50 yards and more, and outplay 
them generally there are tricks 
within tricks at Rock Creek Park, 
and when you know the rolls and 
tricks you don't fear any one. 

Price, for instance, never has been 
renowned as a long hitter. A1 is 
straight, and very accurate, but with 

; a downhill roll, and a favoring wind 
he might, some of his pals say, crark 
a tee shot 225 yards. But he can 

j putt, and when you can putt and 

j keep out of trouble that's all you 
[ need on that tricky layout. 

Scores Level Par 34. 
Al scored a par 34 for course Λ 

to win all the marbles, and with Kill 
Walsmith as his partner, won the 
best ball when Walsmith knocked a 

stroke from Price's 34. 
But the boys pulled a fast one on 

Levi Yoder. Levi happens to be th° 

pro at Annapolis Roads. Currently 
he is keeping in the groove for the 
winter pro tournaments by plavin? 
at Rock Creek Park. Levi got so 

good that the amateurs withdrew 
their usual consent to play any pro, 
and left Levi out in the celd. Play- 
ing in the foursomes were Price and 
Walsmith, Ernie Garlem and Car- 

Mattern. Bill Kaiser) Wilhelm and 
Cleve Miller. 

The usual procedure Is to choose 
the top men or captains of each 
group of two, place the other namrs 
in a hat and draw for partners. 
But soon Volney Burnett and sorr." 

other good amateurs will be joining 
the Rock Creek Park rugged souls. 
Then where will they be? 

"Oily Boids'* Dwindle. 
Rock Creek Park's famed "Oily 

Boids.'' a group of men who play 
golf around dawn, before work 
starts. still play these frost-bitten 
mornings, but they don't go at it 
with their old verve. Johnny Welch, 
the Leofflrr employe who opens up 
around 6 a.m. for the early cus- 
tomers at the uptown park savs 

the "Oily Boids"' have dwindled to 
a few real enthusiasts. 

"Tom Meanev and Doc Bowlv 
have left the crowd." said Welch. 
"Both of them have joined private 
clubs and they don't come around 
early in the morning any more. 

But some of them still come over 
here to play even though a blanket 
Of white frost covers the course, 

and the ground is hard. 
"Doc White <W. P. AVliite) and 

W. Γ. Colliton were out today. They 
played with Doc conen. 

Imagine the courage and mental 
fortitude of the Spartan who gets 
out of a warm bed with the outside 
temperature around 30 to play a 

round of golf. Yet the "Oily Boids 
do it. "Yep, they'll play every day 
through the winter," said Welch. 
"Of course, they don't play when 
snow covers the ground, but when- 
ever the course is clear they'll be 
here, and I'll be here to open up 
for 'em. You see. they want a cup 
of coffee befere they start." Who 
wouldn't? 

Golf Pinner Scheduled. 
Members of the Washington Golf 

and Country Club will gather at 
the clubhouse Saturday. December 
6, for their annual golf dinner end 
prize presentation. Ralph S. Fow- 
ler, Golf Committee chairman, will 
preside. 

Many members of the Washington 
club are looking ahead to February 
19. when they will leave the Capital 
for a four-day golf trip to Augusta, 
Ga. It's the annual trip staged 
by "Lefty" Harrell. and is the 20lh 
such affair for the same group. 

Missouri Waits for Bid 
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 27 i/P —Mis- 

souri's Tigers, their schedule a 

pleasant memory, continue to scrim- 

mage daily with pre-season gusto, 
and football faithfuls in the corn 

belt are glad to see them taking 
this bowl business seriously. 
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Baugh, Hutson Rated All-Time Best as Pass Thrower and Receiver by Rice 
Battles and Grange 
Called Co-Leaders 
As Ball Carriers 

Thorpe Ail-Around Ace; j 
Schulz, Heffelfinger, 
Henry Top Linemen 

By GRAXTLANI» RICE. 
Special Correspondent of The Siar. 

Picking out the greatest football 

players irom any single campaign 
is tough enough, but when they 
n«k you to go back through the years 
for an all-time selection it even Is 
a rougher road. 

Several such queries have come 
In lately, so this seems to be as 

pood a time as any to take the 

plunge while waiting for the end 
Cf a waning season. 

1. The best center I ever saw was 

Germany Schulz of Michigan. 6 feet 
4 245 pounds, and faster than many 
backs and ends. A Wolverine star 
for five seasons, before some one 

thought of the three-year rule. 
2. I never saw a guard who could 

have been as good as Pudge Heffel- 
finger of Yale, who was a 60-minute 
storm in a big pro game when he 
was 53 years old. Ask Bo Mc- 
Millin. who played in the game with 
Pudge. 

3. The best tackle I ever saw was 

Fat Henry of W. and J. Ask any 
one who played with or against Fat, I 
Including Lou Little. 

Battles. Grange Great Toters. 
4. The two best ball carriers I ever 

saw were Cliff Battles and Red 

Grange. 
δ. The best power back I ever 

taw was Bronko Nagurski, who ran 

hi* own interference. 
f. The be^t blocking back I ever 

jaw was Marty Brill of Notre Dame. 
7. Under all conditions over a 

ipan of years the best passer I ever 

fi. The best pass receiver I ever 

*aw was Don Hutson of Alabama 
end Green Bay. 

Ρ The best rombination of end. 
tackle and backer-up I ever saw 

«as Cal Hubbard. 270 pounds of 
dynamite. 

Thorpe All-Around leader. 
10. The best all-around back I 

ever saw—runner, line breaker, 
kicker, passer and defensive star— 
was Jim Thorpe. Close behind was 

Ken Strong. 
11. The best drpp-kicker I ever 

saw was Charley Brickley of Har- 
vard. 

12. One of the most valuable play- 
ers for his team I ever saw was Ace 
Parker of Duke and the Dodgers. 

13. The smallest good plaver I ever 

iaw was Chigger Brown of Sewanee; 
weight. 110 pounds, and a four-year 
star. Next, Tick Tichenor of Au- 
burn and Georgia, all-Southern; 
Weight. 115 pounds. 

14. The most durable football team 
I ever saw was Sewanee. 1899. a 

team that traveled 4.000 miles, 
played and won five big games in 
si* days against the pick of the 
South, using only 13 men on the 
trip. 

Evowi Din* in naianrr. 

On top of this another searcher 
in the foes and mists wants to know 
the hardest game to pick on this 
next Saturday. 

You can start with one today at 
College Station. Tex., the same be- 
ing Texas against Texas A. and 
M. Oregon and Oregon State, plus 
Vanderbilt and Tennessee, both car- 

rving bowl significance, are two 
other games that have had the 
coaches guessing. 

A victory means a Rose Bowl trip 
for Oreeon State, but Oregon is 
waiting at home with a big. Ftout 
array that won't be easy to handle. 

Vanderbilt. after a bruising after- 
noon with Alabama, has just as hard 
an afternoon against a Tennessee 
team at home that has been moving 
up rapidly week by week. 

There may be closer selections 
than these three mentioned, but if 
eo they should finish in dead heats. 

Tradition Makes Hot Fights. 
When such traditional rivals as 

Army and Navy, Harvard and Yale 
California and Stanford or Georgia 
or Georgia Tech meet, the under- 
dog must always be given a good 
chance. This means the spot to 

get even for an otherwise moth- 
eaten year. 

Navy comes to this game with 
txvr\ finp tpamc nnt λπρ anH Armv 

may face melancholy moments in 
the last period. But this is a durable 
Armv platoon, and it has the speed 
te furnish a bundle of trouble before 
the day is over. 

There are enough pood backs on 

both teams to give the year's great- 
est crowd all the action looked for 
upon any field. Always remember 
that one or two good breaks or 

onp or two bad breaks can make β 

monumental difference in a game of 
this sort 
(Reieased by North American Newspaper 

Alliance.) 

Suhling Named Leader 
Of 1942 Cavaliers 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Nov. 
27.—William G. Billy) Suhling, 3d. 
of Lynchburg has been elected cap- 
tain of Virginia's 1942 football team. 

The 20-year-old junior had been 
etar center for two seasons. 

Suhling is generally regarded by 
Virginia men as the best Cavalier 
center since Louis Reiss, star pivot 
man of the early 1930s. 

Vol Back to Be Drafted 
KNOXVILLE. Term Nov. 27 ι/Ρι. 

—Jim Schwartzinger of Garfield. Ν 
J starting wingback on Tennes- 

see's football team, has been advised 

that an appeal board had returned 
him to Class A-l and that he would 
be drafted into military service ii 

the next call. 

Hockey Results 
By the Afaoeiated Press. 

AMERICAN LEAGll. 
Plttiburïh. 3: New Haven. 1. 

AMF.RirAN ASSOCIATION. 
?Virt Worth, s Minneapolis. 1. 
fit. Paul. 6: Omaha. o. 

TOVIC.HTS (iCHEIHXE. 
National Lrarut. 

Beaton at Brooklyn. 
Chicaao at Detroit. 

Airrrican League. 

Ttvi'anPD^lis at Buffalo, 
frnnsflrld at Hcr^h^v 
ClfvelarH a' Philadelphia 
Proudence at New Haven. 

American A««nriation. 
β» Paul «' Kansas City. 
Fort worth at Tulsa. 

I 

——— il — 

ONE OF HIS "TRIBES"—Lou Boudreau, youthful manager of 
the Cleveland Indians, hopes he'll be as happy in his new job 
as he is with his wife and little daughter. This picture was 

taken at Champaign, 111., where Boudreau serves as assistant, 

basket ball coach at the University of Illinois.—A. P. Wirephoto. 1 

Duke Eleven Second 
I 

Only to Arizona 
In Grid Attack 

Texas Ags Best in U. S. 
In Rushing Defense, 
B. U. Against Passes 

By thf Associated Pre1·». 
SEATTLE. Nov. 27.—The Amer- 

ican Football Statistical Bureau 

figured oue today that Duke's Blue 
Devils climbed to a point just below 
the University of Arizona in total 
offense. 

This surprising pencil calculation 
was the chief feature of the sta- 
tistical bureau's national team rank- 

ing. 
The Blue Devils closed their sea- 

son with a 55-6 rout of North Caro- 

lina State, and thus boosted their 
rushing and passing average to 372.2 
yards per game. Arizona, idle last ; 
week, leads with 373.5. 

Another change saw Texas Tech 
drop from first to sixth in rushing 
defense, while Texas A. and M., for 

the last two years the Nation's out- 
standing rushing defensive club, 
moved back into its old spot at the 

head of the list. 
Texas Mines, the 1940 punting 

leader, regained first place in that 
classification with a 41.54-yard aver- 

age per punt, replacing Clemson, a 

few fractions behind at 41.39. 
The figures * one game played, 

unreported: + two games»: 

Girl Cheerleaders 
Vie for Trophy 

No. 1 coed cheerleaders of 
George Washington, Maryland 
and American Universities will 
vie for the Capitol Theater audi- 
ence's favor tonight when they 
are presented from the stage at 
the 9 o'clock show. 

The trio—Cherry Frost of G. 
W.. Barbara England of Mary- 
land and Bobby Rule of A. U.— 
will be competing for a trophy to 
be presented the one whom the 
audience deems comeliest and 
most persuasive to cheer-giving. 

Brewer Quint, Winner 
At Wilmington, Gets 
Ready for Eagles 

Victorious in their first American 

League game of the season last 

night, the Washington Brewers were 

back home today to put on the fin- 

ishing touches for tomorrow night's 
game with the Detroit Eagles,-at 
Turner's Arena. 

The Brewers and Bombers were 

tied. 40-40. at the end of their regu- 
lation game in Wilmington last 
night, but Nat Frankel's lapup shot 
and free toss gave Washington the 
decision, 43-42. in the extra session. 
Both of the Bombers' extra-period 
points were scored from the foul line. 

ner's high scorer, with 12 points. 
Tomorrow night's foe of the 

Brewers won the $5,000 professional 
championship tournament last 
March and are coached by Henry 
Dutch» Dehnert. former St. Mary's 

Celtics star. They are on a 125- 
game tour which will lead them into 
Chicago for a defense of their 
championship four months hence. 

The Brewers will hold a long 
workout tonight in an attempt to 

perfect s defense to stop such Eagle 
stars as Harry Jeanette. all-tourna- 
ment selection last year; Jack 
Ahearn and Jerry Bush, former all- 
Americas at St. John's of Brooklyn; 
Jimsv Brown, another all-America 
choice while at Temple, and Paul 
Widowitz and Lou Kasterik, plucked 
from Temple's great team last year. 

Army Lists Three New 
Grid Foes for 1942 

I Β J" the Associated Press. 

WEST POINT. Nov. 27.—Army's 
1942 football team will play a nine- 
game schedule. 

Lafayette, Virginia Tech and Cor- 
nell replace The Citadel, V. M. I. 
and West Virginia. 

The schedule: 
October :i, Lafayette; Hi. Cornell: 17, 

Columbia at Ne>v York. -4. Harvard at 
Cambridge: ;il. Penn. 

November No* re Dame at Nev York: 
14, Vireinia Teeh: ·* 1. Princeton at Prince- 
ion, and 29, Kavy at Philadelphia. 

Duke Man Lauds Clemson 
Jack Alexander, quarterback on 

Wallace Wade's Duke team of the 
Ace Parker era. thinks Clemson 
this year is equal to the Blue 
Devils. 

Total offense «gains rustling ami pass- 
ing»—Arizona 3Î3.5 yards average per 
game- Duke. Γ{Τ*ί.*2: Ut?h. .'154.·;: G^orp a. 

: ; ô 1. ν ; Tulane. 35o.1: Clemson. '{45.5: Mis- 
souria. .'{44 Τ 'Detroit. 331.6: Tcxa.% 324.5: 
Syracuse. :t]5 4. 

Riuhin* offense -Missouri. 307 7 vards 
per game: Duke. 2H5> Utah. 26:',. 1 ; Navy, 
25S>: Minnesota. *.·5Τ ·ν. 

Forward passine offense—Arizona. *7 
completions in IS." attempts for 1R4.3-yard 
average per game: Texas Α Α* Μ 7 69.3: 
Washington (Μο.ι, 166.4; 'Detroit, 156.3; 
Texas Mines. 144.6. 

Totel defense (against rushes and 
Desses»—Duqueene, 116.6 yards yielded 
per game Texas Α Α: Μ 123: Texas Tech. 
126.3: •Harvard. 131.7: +Vanderbilt. 13*2; 
'Mississippi State. 13*2.2: Tulane. 13?» β; 
Navy. 139.5: "Detroit. 14*2: Notre Dame, 
14·? 6. 

Rushing defense—Texas A Az M 54.1 
▼ards average Yielded Pfr game Duauesne, 
56· Georgia. «1.2: Tulan». «1.5: Navy. «3.1. 

Forward pass defense—^Boston Univer- 
sity. "4 7 yards yieided per game Purdue. 
*27.1: 'Harvard. 34 ": 'Mississippi Sfate. 
38: Denver. 39 7. 

Punting—Texas Mines. 41.54: Clemson. 
41.39: Fordham. 40 69; Navy. 40.66. 
•Army. 40.22. 

Northwestern to Play 
Texas in 1942 Opener 

1 

By the Associated Press. 

EVANSTON. 111.. Nov. 27.—Texas 
will be the openinp opponent on 

Northwestern's 1942 football sched- 
ule. The game will be the first be- 
tween the two institutions. 

Northwestern will again play six 
Big Ten teams in 1942. 

October 3. Texas: 10. Purdue: 17. Michi- 
gan at Michigan: 24. Ohio S;aie. 31, Min- 
nesota at Minnesota. 

November Illinois: 14. Wisconsin; 21, 
Notre Dame at Notre Dame. 

Gridder to Br Minister 
Sam Hulett. Kentucky center, ex- 

pects to enroll in Princeton's theo- 
j logical school after graduation, to 

pursue studies for the Presbyterian 
ministry. 

Du Vall's Block Against W. & L 
Gets Terp High Compliment 

By MASON BRUNSON. 
Associited Prw« Aort* Writer. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 27.—Personal 
; nomination for the prettiest block 

of the football season was that 

thrown by Mearle Duvall in Mary- 
land's victory over Washington and 

Lee. The Terrapin back took out 

three men on one play to enable 
Bernie Ulman to gallop 20 yards. 
Duvall and Ulman. both seniors 

and both slightly injured, ended 
their college grid careers on their 

feet. Their doggedness was typical 
cf a team that took plenty of best- 

( ings, yet was gallant in defeat. 

Johnny Cordyack, Maryland honoi 

y 

[ student in the college of engineering, 
who found time to engage in foot- 
ball and boxing, has been named 
to the Diamondback's "hall of 
fame." He'll go to work with a 

construction firm after graduation, 
unless Uncle Sam decrees other- 
wise. 

Ballots in the annual American 
turf and sports writers' poll for the 
best horses of 1941 soon will be 
counted. Our personal opinion is 
that Whirlaway, the "triple-crown" 

] king and largest money-winner of 

1941, deserves the "horse-of-the- 
year" Htlc. And Alsab. the 2-yrar- 
old champion, is the logical run- 

nerup. 
k 

ι 

Canadeo, Green Bay Draftee, 
Is Back Coveted by Redskins 

Flaherty Felt Triple-Threater Obscure 

Enough to Wait for Him as Free Agent 
By BILL D1SMER, Jr. 

It was a great surprise to the Redskins when the Green Bay 

Packers placed Tony Canadeo's name on the draft list here last 

December when it came time for the National League's 10 teams 

to make their annual selection of the country's outstanding 
oollpffp seniors. 

For Canadeo. who will be here·:· 

with the Packers Sunday as one of 
their 10 rookies, did his college play- 
ing at Gonzaga University in Spo- 
kane. Wash., Ray Flaherty's and 
the Hare brothers' alma mater, and 
the Redskins thought him suffi- 
ciently obscure to be able to sign 
as a free agent after the draft meet- 
ing. 

Highly Praised to Fraherty. 
They'd heard about Canadeo 

(■pronounced (Cana-day-o) all right. I 

j Each winter for three years after 

! he d return to Spokane following 
the Redskins' last game Flaherty 
would have Canadeo's triple-threat 
talents detailed to him by Gonzaga s 

coaching staff and faculty, who 
wanted to see him play pro football ! 
under another G. U. man. Last year [ 
Ray Hare, who played with Canadeo 
in 1938 and 1939, continued to sing 
the exploits of the "Gray Ghost of 
Gonzaga.'' as he was called because 

of his prematurely gray hair. 
But the Redskins reckoned with- 

out Tony's brother. Savior, who 

boxed his way to Wisconsin's pro- 
fessional welterweight crown largely 
in the vicinity of Green Bay. For 
it was Savior who thwarted the 
Redskins' carefully laid plans to 

sign Tony by tipping him off to the 

Packers, who in turn placed his 
name in the draft and drew him as 

their seventh selection. 
Ah, you say, but couldn't the Red- 

skins have beaten the Packers to 

him? Yes, if they hadn't been so 

intent upon signing ends and tackles 
who comprised their first four 
choices after Forest Evashevski. β 

blocking bark they greatly desired 
When the Redskin* had completed 
their pick of linemen Canadeo was 

gone—to the Packers. 
From all reports. Canadeo has 

1 made the Bays a great prospect. He 

TONY CANADEO. 

still is listed as the fifth best kicker 
η the league «the Packers' besti 
and. for a while, he was among the 
Western contenders' leading run- 

ners. Tony weighs 190 and stands 
an even 6 feet, played tailback in 
college and is a left halfback in 
the Notre Dame system. Appar- 
ently just the type the Redskins 
could have used. 

Had Decided Ui Be Airmen. 
According to Cecil Hare, whc 

teamed with him three years in th* 
Gonzaga backfield. he and Canadec 
had decided acainst pisving pre 
football. Both had wanted to .loin 
the Army Air Corps. Buf when the 

Packer and Redskin offers csmf 

along to them, they decided thev 
were too tempting to pass up and 
ca?t their lots separately. 

Canadeo got. off to a flying start 
with the Packers, romnine for thre< 
touchdowns in their first thre* 
games. He hasn't been as hot re- 

cently. but that may have been du< 
to Curly Lambeau's desire to relj 
on veterans when things get a bi 
tough and it anœared as if th< 
Packers had a chance to beat ou 

the Bpars for the Western cham· 
pionship. 

Singularly, both Canadeo ant 

Lions to Be in Trim 
For Clash Sunday 
With Hornets 

Injured Players Return 
Giving Team Its Full' 

Strength First Time 

For the first time since they broke 
into action here late last month the 
Washington Lions ai"e expected to 

present a totally healthy club when 

they tangle vutji the floundering 
Pittsburgh Hornets at Uline Arena 
on Sunday night. 

Winger George Mantha. leading 
scorer of the Lions when victimized 
by a wrenched knee 10 days ago. re- 

turned to the ice for a workout to- 

day and is confident of breaking into 

the Pittsburgh game. 
Also bolstering the team will be 

Stan Rooke. w ho has beerj out with 
a badly discolored eyelid that re- 

quired six stitches as the result of 
being hit by a puck, and Walter 

Zuke, who has recovered from an 

attack of tonsilitis. 
From the outset the Lions have 

been hampered by injuries and ill- 
ness. Connie Tudin. who since has 
joined Les Canadieas of the Na- 
tional League, was shackled by a 

charleyhorse and Defenseman Allen 
Shields was benched with a wrench- 
ed back. Shields returned to duty la^t 
week, however, and the addition of 
Mantha. Rooke and Zuke will give 
Coach Ching Johnson his strongest 
team of the still infant season. 

Pittsburgh, which has lost 10 

games, won one and tied two. also 
has been hurt by injuries. Four of 

the Hornets have been idle due to 

various ailments, but at least two of 

them wiU see action against the 
Lions. 

naic—LrBiiniiair.^ iui irei — 

were assigned the lowest numbers 
on their respective pro teams. Can- 
acieo wears No. 3 for the Packers 
and Hare No. 11 for the Redskins. 

Cards, Blues, Eagles 
Enter Harriers in 
Mason-Dixen Race 
Three local and as many out-of- 

town colleges already are entered in 
the first annual Mason-Dixon Con- 
ference crôss-country championships, 
to which American University will 

play host on Saturday. 
Catholic University and Gallaudet 

are the other District schools entered 
while Bridgewater. Johns Hopkins 
and Loyola of Baltimore have signi- 
fied their intentions of competing. 
A U. officials are expecting the 
entries of Washington College and 
Maryland State Teachers of Towson. 

Gallaudet appears the strongest of 
the local trio, but Bridgewater will 
enter the meet a favorite on the 
strength of its 20-point win over 

C. U. and tie with Roanoke Recrea- 
tion Center. Gallaudet recently de- 
feated A. U. and C. U. in a triangular 
meet, the Eagles beating out the 
Cards for second place. 

Entries of the local schools: 
Oglliiudft—Gfnrif Elliott. K»n' Huff- 

man. Arnold Dalton. John Calvin. Calvin 
George and Richard Mullin* 

American—Herb Wood William Bosine. 
Leon (jiatt end Ned Krenskoph 

Catholic—John Doyle. Jamep Zupoe. 
Rafael Obregon, Eddie Diehl and Ernest 
Ott. 

Minnesota Is Serene 
With New Captain, 
Rosy '42 Outlook 
By the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 27—A con- 

tented coach, a new captain, a red- 

headed freshman halfback and two 

southpaw passing prospects dom- 
inate post-season chatter inside and 

outside quarters of the champion- 
ship Minnesota football squad. 

The new captain is Dick Wildung. 
tackle who grabbed the line place 
from Urban Odson when the latter 

lost momentum from a crippled 
knee. 

Meanwhile the frosh had played 
their annual game and from the 

melee came conflicting observations. 
•Physically they were impressive," 
tersely commented Coach Bierman. 
"It's just an average squad." said 

Freshman Coach Callas Ward. 
But the sideliners thought they 

noticed something. They professed 
to see great speed in the backs and 

strong defensive line play, two head- 
! liners of the winning 1941 combina- 
tion. They complimented "Red" 

Williams, former Minneapolis all- 
city halfback; they chatted ex- 

citedly about a fullback, named Bob 
Kula. and a halfback named Dick 

4,uckemeyer, both fast and both 
southpaw passers. 

Linemen named to be filed for 

future reference are Lewis, Jewett, 
Heimark and Fred Baston. 

Diehl Voted Iowa's Best 
IOWA CITY. Nov. 27 (Λ>1.—Bill 

Diehl. center and captain of Iowa's 

1941 football team, has been chosen 
by his teammates as the Hawkeyes' 
most valuable player. 

*»vEQUIPMENT 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS Jj/ti 
MIUfMUKEVfi 
■ 1716 UV~.Sf.N W. NORTH 9300· 

Gridmen Well Protected 
Georgia has just discovered that 

the tunnels under its concrete sta- 
dium are natural air-raid shelters. 

<*■! 
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and WINE 
Delicious refreshment wines 

such as glowing, full-bodied 
California Port or golden 

Muscatel are especially nice for 

betwecn-meal serving. Try 

serving wine, and notice how 

guests appreciate this way to 

be moderate. Wine Advisory 

Board, 85 Second Street, San 

Francisco, Californu. 
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McAfee Defense Star ι 

As Well as Great 
Ground Gainer 

Intercepts Six Passes 
To Tie With Goldberg 
For League Honors 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 27 —George Mc- 
Afee, the Chicago Bears' No. 1 of- 
fensive threat in the National Pro 
Football League, now bobs up in a 
defensive role. 

Statistics on defense released to- 
day showed McAfee with six pass 
interceptions which tied him for top 
honors in this department with Mar- 
shall Goldberg of the Chicago Car- 
dinals and Art Jones of Pittsburgh. 

Whizzer White of Detroit, the 
punt return leader, ran his total to 

17. but remained in a tie with Bovd 
Brumbaugh of Pittsburgh for the 
most kickofT returns, 11. White has 

averaged 11.5 yards on punt returns 
and 25.9 on kickofT returns, the lat- 
ter being more than a point better 
than Brumbaugh's mark. 

Sammy Baugh of Washington re- 

gained the punting lead with a 49.2 
average for 26 kicks, displacing Ray j 
Eakin of the New York Giants, who 
fell to third place with a 47.7 aver- 

age. Dean McAdams of Brooklyn 
had 48.2. 

ΠΟ-Pound Foes Sought 
Football games with teams in the 

110-pound class are wanted by the 

I Edgewood eleven. Call Ham Wright 
at Dupont 3377. 

Hoyas' 1944 Clash With Rams 
May Mean 7945 Game Here 

Georgetown's announcement of a 

ootball game with Fordham in New 
fork in 1944 apparently is the first 
iuits of Rome Schwagels labors as 

traduate manager of athletics, and 
f this is a sample of what the one- 

ime director of publicity is going 
ο do for his alma mater, more 

lower to him. 
The Hoyas announced only a sin- 

?le game with the Rams, but ru- 

■nors. blooming with profusion on 

Lhe Hilltop, hint that the game is 

3nly the beginning of what may be 

mother long and beautiful friend- 
ship between the schools. George- 
town. it must be noted, is playing 
Fordham at home for the first time 
in basket ball at Riverside Stadium 
January 8, and there is talk of the 
Rams' crack track team coming 
here next spring to help dedicate 
the Hoyas' new athletic field and 
running track. 

While 1944 may seem too distant 
to arouse much enthusiasm, in 
three more years Georgetown should 
have a team of national ranking, 
able to compete with the best, if 

Schwagel's hopes and dreams are 

realized. They had a pretty good 
freshman team on the Hilltop this 
autumn. These boys will be seniors 
when the Rams pre met, and if suc- 

ceeding freshmen teams compare 
with the '41 aggregation, and here 
again the rumor is that they will be 
even stronger, Fordham and all the 

rest of Georgetown's opponents can 
look to their laurels. 

Georgetown's gridiron rivalry with 
its New York rival dates back to 189Î 

with the ftilltoppers holding a 1(M 
edge in the series whihc has pro 
duced three deadlocks. The las 

game, played in 1927. is inscribed 
with golden letters in the Hoya rec- 

ord book, for that is thp year an 

underdog Washington eleven upset 
the Rams. 27-0, behind Tony Plan- 
sky's inspired play. 

Georgetown was to shove off at 
8:50 tonight for Cincinnati and Sat- 
urday's finale with Xavier's on'r- 

beaten eleven. The squad is due in 
the Queen City tomorrow morning 
and will workout in the afternoon. 

Jack Hagerty is not completely 
satisfied with his men's defensive 
work against Musketeer plays in 

dummy scrimmage and had another 
session listed this afternoon at which 
defense was to be emphasized. 

Kimbrough Will Close 
Grid Career Sunday 

NEW YORK. Nov. 2" —John Kim- 
brough. the former all-America full- 
back from Texas A and M, who 
launched his proférions 1 cr.d 
career at Yankee Stadium k th'n 
two months ago will end it at ti'.a 

i same park Sunday. 
The American League came be- 

tween lhe New York Americans, ν ο 

lured Kimbrough into the plav-fcr· 
pay came, and the Cincinnati Ben- 

pals will be the last for Jarrin' Joi n. 

In the future he intends to con- 
fine his talents to the movies. 

Parker to Make Golf Tour 
Ace Parker of the grid Dodgers 

plans to make the winter golf tor;·, 
probably traveling with Sam Snead 

: 
1 

and Chandler Harper. 

Men! Here's Amazing Value! 
Fashion Tailored — 

Cannot Be Replaced to 

Sell For Less Than $22.50! 

19" 
'uy on Sears Easy Payment Plan 

This practical 2-in-l topcoat chal- 

lenges any change in the weather! 
Wear without lining on cool days 
,iust "zip" in lining for cold days and 
you have the warmth of an overcoat. 
The ideal utility coat for tempera- 
mental climates. Dexter tweeds, bright, 
colorful Rumson cheviots, Shelter 
Island herringbone and diagonal 
weaves. Browns, blues, grays, oR- 
shades with harmonizing plaid or tan 

lining. Sizes for most men. Labeled 
to show fibre content. 

SEARS OPEN TONIGHT, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
NIGHTS UNTIL 9:30 

Fashion Tailored 

: suits 
I Favorites of Thousands 

19" 
Buy on Sears Easy 

Payment Plan! 

Chalk or herringbone stripes, 
others of sturdy worsted 
twists, woven to give extra 

long wear. Rich new browns, 
neat blues, grays, becoming 
off-shades. Models to flatter 
and correct sizes to fit your 

» figure. Labeled to show fibre 
content. 

Wisconsin Ave. et Albemarle U Ρ 911 B'odensburo Road 

■ Phone ORdwoy 1122 If ·Κ>· Phone FRonklin 7500 
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Censorship Again Rears 
Its Frightening Head 

: Certain Quarters' Condemnation 
Of Garbo's 'Two-Faced Woman' 
Arouses Grave Concern 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
«UliLÏWUUU. 

Motion picture studio heads. sparked by their leader, Will H. Hayg, 
were In a huddle today, frankly dismayed, though non-committal, over 
threats of a fresh censorship storm descending on their business. 

Grave concern was expressed in some quarters Monday when the 
Lecion of Decency released to the press a condemnation of Greta Garbo's 
latest picture. "Two Faced Woman," but hurried conferences were called 
wnru » υι u Hint* ur.\u*tj aiuiii 

Providence, R. I., that police censors 

In that city had revoked the film's 
license from showing there. 

This is the first time in several 
years that leaders of the Catholic 
Church, who have been grading the 
moral tone of motion pictures, have 
placed a blanket condemnation on 

a major-release. 
It is feared now that other cities 

end even States may follow suit 
and, further, that a new crisis in the 
recently strained relationship be- 
tween the legion and the film in- 
dustry may be not far over the 
horizon. 

* * * * 
In disapproving the Garba film by 

placing a "C" or "condemned'' 
rating upon ii, the legion listed the 
following reasons: "Immoral and 
unchristian attitude toward mar- 

riage and its obligations, impudently 
suggestive scenes, dialogue and situ- 
ations, suggestive costumes.'' 

The story is about a ski instruc- 
tress who fears she is about to lose 
her husband and who poses as her 
own twin sister in an amorous cam- 

paign to win him back. 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, which 

produced the picture, had no com- 
ment to offer either on the Legion's 
condemnation or action of the 
Providence board in barring the 
film, but pointed out that it had 
"complied with all the regulations 
of the Hays office'' in putting it on 
the screen. 

* * * * 

At the Hays office neither Mr. 
Hays nor Jeffrey Sherlock, in charge 
of the censorship department since 

ν 

played comedy, a sort of "public I 
demand" repeat after her successful 
"Ninotchka" of two years ago j 
Douglas was also her leading man 

in that hilarious tid-bit When 1 

talkies came in. M-G-M capitalized ! 
on such slogans as "Garbo talks." 
and "Garbo laughs." Now she does 
much more. 

In the current film she not only 
talks and laughs, she skis, swims, 
cooks and rumbas Latter ieat 
was most surprising, as Garbo 
claims to have been on a dance floor 
only twice before in her life 
M-G-M hired Robert Alton. New 
York stage dance director, to in- 
struct her—and you can see for 
yourself that she really gets around 
... no mirrors or other tricks, ; 
either. 

Star pondered longest over idea 
of wearing that bathing suit with 
bare midriff Director George 
Cukor finally won her over by j 
crack: "When we hired you it was 
with the understanding you could 
swim and ride horseback." But 

this wasn't first time Garbo wore 
a bathing suit in a movie ... In 
first picture she ever made, two- 
reel Swedish comedy. "Erik, the 

Tramp." she was one of three bath- 

ing beauties. 
As per usual. Garbo insisted on 

sets being closed tight and not even 

top executives could get peak at her 
at work She did drop the bars 
one afternoon for Douglas' small 

son. Peter Boy sat around three 
hours watching his pop make love 
to her. 

ιπρ resignation οι josepn ι. orwn 

six months ago, would discuss the 
matter. 

When Breen quit after seven 

years' service Sherlock took over as 

custodian of the morals code. His 
appointment has never been con- 
firmed bv Hays or any member of 
the Producers' Association. 

The Legion of Decency first came 
to grips with Hollywood in 1933 and 
1934. when leaders of the Catholic 
Church, objecting to the general 
moral tone of films then being re- 
leased, beean urging the faithful to 

pledge themselves to remain away 
from pictures condemned by the 
group. 

The results had such a serious 
effect on the box office that Holly- 
wood promised in June. 1934. to set 

up a self-regulating code of morals, 
approved by church dignitaries, and 
to abide by it rigidly. 

It was then that Breen took over 
supervision of the code, a job he 

relinquished last May to become 

general manager of the R-K-O 
Studio. 

At that time Breen's only com- 
ment was: "I'm fed up." 

♦ * ♦ # 

"Birth of the Blues"'—Paramount 
was torn between San Francisco, 
New Orleans and Memphis as cities 
entitled to claim origin of low-down 
music emphasized in this movie 

finally split up honors between 
last two Southern cities Title 
here aptly describes story, for it 
pictures birth of blaring music that 

paved way for "jazz" and "swing" 
eras. 

Opening title reads: "This picture 
Ls dedicated to those men from 
Memphis and New Orleans who took 
American music out of rut and put 
It "in the groove.' " 

Last picture directed by quiet, 
talented Victor Schertzmger, musi- 
cian and compoeer himself Few 
weeks before its release. Schertz- 
lne»r died suddenly in Hollywood 
home Considerable liberties 
taken with film's music, as not all 
of it was published before 1910, 
period of story but this was 

necessary so all best-loved "blues" 
tunes could be fitted in score. 

Jack "Big Gate" Teagarden and 
band engaged for production and 
leader himself recorded sounds sup- 
posedly emanating from hot trum- 
pet tooted by Brian Donlevy. 

Curious story back of title: B. G. 

"Buddy" De Sylva used song, "Birth 
of the Blues." in a New York musical 
show Monte Bell, then a pro- 
ducer at Fox Studios, bought title 
for $1,000, planning to use it on a 

picture Story was never made 

Eventually De Sylva became a 

producer at Paramount ... He lo- 
cated Bell and bought the title back 
for $1.000 .. then De Sylva became 
executive producer at Paramount— 
and hired Bell to make the picture. 

Only new song in film, written by 
Johnny Mercer, is "The Waiter, the 
Porter and the Upstairs Maid," sung 
by Bing Crosby, Mary Martin and 
Teagarden ... but there are 10 
"oldies." evenly distributed between 
Bing and Mary—with some in duet. 

* * * * 

"The Two-Faced Woman—Now. 
for the first time. Garbo plays a 

dual role—she's twins! But on« 

twin Impersonates the other 
One girl is dowdy health-mindec 
eki Instructor at smart winter re- 
sort. the other chic, sophisticated 
glamorous woman of world—wit* 
Melvyn Douglas falling for both. 

This is second time Garbo has 

DANCING. 

DANCE Ε" Ν. Y 
• The Don Martini New York Expert 
will teach you to dance well at HALi 
the usual cost open 12 to 10. 

RE. 5416 ... Try a Lessen TODA" 

DON MARTINI "is n.w 

Also New York—Philadelphia—Balttmoi 

THIS AD IS WORTH $10 
LtARN FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

DANCE 
JUST THINK OF IT—REG. 

^Complet*—Λ'β Mort To Pay 
Learn to d>nr« all these dance· in 16 
one-hour lessons fer only S6.00. Assure 
yourself of Heine ready fer the holidays 
ahead Prepare today hy enrolling to- 
morrow. Tnts offer *ealtl?eU will not 
he repeated this year. 

ONI.Υ » ΠΑΤ5 LEFT TO INIOLL 
Thur.. No?. 27. to Sat. Not. 29. 

Oven 12 to 10 P.M. Saturday to β P.M. 

Net Connected With Any Other Studio 
1511 Conn. Ave. Inter 1 5 Ό 19th 

■ BRING THIS AD 

BRING THIS A 

1C ONE HR. SC 
ID LESSONS U 

VICTOR MARTINI 

American Musical Talent 
Is High Light of Concert 

Crooks Sings With Suavity and 
Beauty of Tone, Piston's Work 

Inspires Spontaneous Applause 
By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

The success attained by two Americans—Richard Crooks, soloist, and 

Walter Piston, composer, whose "The Incredible Flutist" was played for 

the first time in Washington—was the high light of last evening's con- 

cert of the National Symphony Orchestra at Constitution Hall. The 

former, in person, and because of his beautiful singing and the latter 

though absent, through his work, received the most tumultuous applause 
of the evening, wmcn was miuici ν 

memorable by the fine playing of 
the orchestra. Another point of 
interest was the performance of an 

unknown symphony by Haydn, "La 
Passione." 

The mid-week series of orchestral 
concerts have definitely taken on a 

tone of their own and last evening's 
audience, larger than at the first 
concert, was a representative one. 

Dr. Kindler seems to have in.mind 

a branching out in new directions, 
as far as program planning is con- 

cerned, and the performance of 

music out of the regular repertoire. 
The idea is an excellent one, for 

having the great masterpieces al- 

ways at hand, it is also worthwhile 
to know of the new works that mark 
progress in musical development. 

Such a work is Piston's "The In- 

credible Flutist." It proves again 
the fast growing belief that an 

American of talent and training 
has something individual to con- 

tribute in the way of music crea- 

tion. There is always a freshness of 

viewpoint and a fresh vitality 
present in their composition. "The 

Incredible Flutist" has all of this 
together with clever ideas, skilled 
workmanship, much melody and 

rhythm and richness of orchestral 
manipulation. 

It is not difficult to visualize the 
ballet, in which form the work was 

first written, for the music is clear 
in its oictorization. The modernistic 
form is not overdone for the com- 

poser has used it sparingly with 
enough emphasis on more easily 
grasped harmonies. The moods of 
the 11 sections, played without 
pause, are varied and offer sharp 
contrast as in tne "Tango 01 wt 

Four Daughters." the "Arrival of the 
Circus" and the "Solo of the riutist" 
and again In the "Spanish· Waltz" 

She Still Poses 
Although Elyse Knox Is well on 

the way to stardom, she is one 

actress who refuses to forsaJce the 

stepping stone which brought her 

screen notice. 
A leading photographer's model in 

New York before coming to Holly- 
wood. Elyse is still one of the Na- 
tion's top magazine cover girls Many 
top-notch screen players, she ex- 

plained on the set of the Hal Roach 
comedy, "Hav Foot," in which she 
is appearing, got their early train- 
ing as advertising and cover mod- 
els. But as soqn as films beckoned 
them, they gave up their former 

: careers in favor of the screen. 
But modeling, she believes, is still 

the best training school for an ac- 

tress, and even film stars can bene- 
fit from a return to their proving 

! grounds. The demands of model- 
ing are so varied and so strict that 
it keeps a girl constantly on her 
toes if she wants to be in the swim. 
Elyse knows the dangers of be- 
coming lax in poise, posture and 

, chic, and her best insurance, she 
is convinced, is to continue to sub- 
mit to the rigors and discipline of 
modeling. 

"Hay Foot" stars William Tracy, 
Joe Sawyer, James Gleason, Noah 
Beery, jr., and Miss Knox. It is 
directed by Fred Guiol for United 
Artists release. 

\MISEMENTS 

ind '"Eight O'clock Strikes." One 
is carried along from each short 

îxcerpt to another, seeing that very 
incredible afternoon in a village 
jy the skillful delineation of a com- 

poser with a sense of humor and a 

feeling for the theatrical. 
The charm of the work was im- 

mediately felt as also the true talent 
that created it. The apDlause was 

spontaneous and long with extra 

recognition of the fine playing of 
Britton Johnson in the "Solo of the 
Flutist." 

Mr. Crooks was in splendid voice 
ind sang with special suavity and 
3eauty of tone. Handel's "Where'er 
/ou walk" has no finer interpreter 
han Mr. Crooks, whose command of 
real bel canto can be appreciated 

AMlSfcMfc* IS. 

LAST 4 TIMES 
Eves. 8:30 Sat. Mat. 2:3U 

9fK 
A Mnr Mar 

lUTa^MTKUeN 
tin., SOe t· *3.50—Matt., 60c t· fî.BO 

NEXT WK. BEG. MON—Slats N»w! 
SIOMUND R0M8ERGS ΟΡΕΚίΠΑ MASTERHECE 

-Student 
Prince 

FAMOUS SINGING MALI CHORUS 
RECORD LOW PRICES ! 

«•"ORCHESTRA FIRST IS ROWS $2» <1 
at. iut 298 ORCHESTRA SEATS. 1 

MR6A1N MAT.WEWFSOAY55< H!e S|« 

Constitution Hall—Next Sob. Art., « p.m. 

SWARTKOUT 
& MELTON 

Stira of Onrra, Cnnrfrt. Radio, ffrrern 
In Jofnt Rfcltal —11.10. gl.ex. »? ?n 

Mra. Dorarv'». 1SIW) G (Dre»»'a> NA. *1.11 

Mc Until 
•V.S fcO 5PM 
B·» M H NVK Feature: 11:10. 

REBECCA 
MM· starring H··· 
Laurence OLIVIER · Joan FONTAINE 

STARTING SATl'RDAY 

Bette Davis 
JfiZSBEIi 

ν» ·■ 

2TI 
C0HT.\TMt SCNVATION WONDER*! 
MATSl THt WOBLD 

11*1*5) 
Exc.S 

►IRME5E TUIM! 
EZ3Œ 

χ 
NOW Dmts Open 11:00 

24 HOURS TO TILL THE TRUTH 
WITH A LAUGH IN EVERY.SECONDT 

•01 PAU LETT Ε 

HOPE · GODDARD 
"NOTHING BU 
THE TRUTH ts 

M 

AN ACTRESS STUDIES—The young lady behind the cigarette 
holder is Elizabeth Bergner, Continental star of "Escape Me 

Never," "Catherine the Great" and numerous other photoplays. 
In Hollywood now, she is here seen studying dialogue with her 

first American leading man, Randolph Scott, preparing }or a 

scene in the forthcoming "Paris Calling." 

ι» songs of the classic style Duparc's 
Phydile" also requires a quiet spin- 

ning of tone and In this lovely work 

by the French composer, the artist 
Sid some of his most persuasive 
ringing Two more dramatic num- 
bers offset the lyric ones, "Sound 
sn Alarm from Handels "Judas 
Maccabaeus" suiting him better 
than Warren's "King Arthur's Fare- 
well." At the conclusion ot tne 
latter the singer was given an ova- 
tion that lasted for several minutes 
yet brought no encores. 

The Haydn symphony, "La Pas- 
sione."' in spite of its age. is some- 

thing new in that orchestral form 
for its movements alter the usual 

progression of effect and place the 
climax of emotion in the second 
section. In fact, the first and second 
movements are so complete in them- 
selves that the remaining minuet 
and finale seem superfluous. The 
broad strong lines of the first and 
the fiery turbulence of the second 
movement are the symphony's most 

impressive characteristics but the 
work on a whole, is worthy of a 

permanent place in the repertoire 
of the orchestra. 

The program opened with Beeth- 
oven's "Namensfeier" Overturé and 
concluded with the Introduction and 
Cortege de Noces from Rimsky- 
Korsakoffs "Le Coq d'Or." both oî 
which Dr. Kindler directed with tell- 
ing effect. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. ^AMUSEMENTS. 
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JACK OAKIE · GEORGE 
LINDA DARNELL 
RRENNAN· MILTON RERLE 

—». I WALTER RHtwwn» — 

I in Mark Hellingez 
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«ongs/ 
its dances/ 

. £r ?" ffirts; 
-!er'*hughll —for if, rrr». fÛNj 
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Ll .. 
_ 

with 

• Sheldon Leonard * Donald Meek 

Roth Donnelly · Raymond Walbnrn 

•Jritlil tT uni IV1I hlhcii »T Mill lELLIHGEB 

Sctmh Play by Herman J. Mankiêwic* 

Lynai and Music by L»o Robin and Ralph Raingtr 

Daneai Staged by Htrati Pan 

A I0TH CENTU1T-FOX PICTUIE 
J 

"IT'S J AMIS IHUmftS 
MAD. MAO SÏORY AND 
SO DOGGONl FUNNY U 
{VtN MADl Ml HOWL" 
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OLD W, m. THIN MAN, 
» 

for a 

2nd BIG WEEK! 

Two long y Mia we'v· waited for this Thin 
Man fun, and it's io exciting and de* 

lighting that w· |uat won't let it go. 

'S·· you in th· happy Thin Man crowd·! 

WILLIAM MYRNA 

POWELL- LOY 
, IN * * 

i SHADOW OF THE ι 
f THIN MAN 

BARRY NELSON-DONNA REED 
SAM LEVENE · ALAN RAXTER 
HENRY O'NEILL· DICKIE HALL 
Sert·* Play by Irving Irtchtr «ni Harry Kvrnitz 

Directed by MAJ. W. S. VAN DYKE II 

Pnènti by HUNT STtOMRERC * An M44H PMw· 



Title Change to End Changes 
Coined by Warner Studio 

'Night Before Christmas' Is 'Larceny, Inc.' 
Huston Takes Cohan Picture Role; 
Another Daniel Visits a Lion 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Title department: The title change to end title changes, or at least 

the one to takp the 1941 championship, is embraced in Warner Bros.' deci- 
sion to call "The Night Before Christmas" "Larceny, Inc." 

The studio offers no explanation. 
Probably couldn't! 

* * * *· 

Ca.sting department: Walter Huston, last seen on the screen as a bit 
rlaver in his son John's "Maltese·:- — 

Falcon." will come down from hi: 
mountain and his telescopes for t 
more important part in the pic· 
ture based upon 
the life of 
George M. 
Cohan. He will 
play the senior 
Cohan, the one 

who had so 

much trouble 
with the ebulli- 
ent George when 
the family was 

working t o- 

gether in vaude- 
ville. 

• * 

Adventure de- 
partment: Dan 
Terrell. Leow JayC»rim>dy. 

press and advertising genius twh> 
not make it public knowledge?», lets 
no other Daniel stymie him when il 
comes to walking into lions' dens 
Straight into that which housed 
King Tarz on his visit to Washing- 
ton yesterday walked he to have h if 
picture taken to show that he wasn't 
afraid. 

"It is all right," Mr. T. reported 
afterward, "until you get inside the 
cage and the trainer grabs you and 
fays firmly: 'Don't lift your hands, 
don't say a word, and above all don't 
make a sudden move.' 

"Then you cringe at the very 
thought tbat you might cringe." 

* * * # 

Personnel department: Nicholas 
M. Schenck has accepted the chair- 
manship of the March of Dimes 
Motion Picture Committee. His 

guarantee of larger movie participa- 
tion in the campaign than ever 
before augurs pretty large in view 
of the industry's past contributions 
of talent and money. 

♦ * * * 

Society department: Ruth Gordon 
will be guest, and interviewee, of 
honor at a small party this after- 
noon. M-G-M didn't say where In 

I the announcement, but If the auto- 
graph children are reading, the last 
one was held at the Carlton. 

* * * * 

Department of correction: Since 
he declared in Monday's local drama 
column that "Troilus and Cressida" 
had not been presented in this 

! country since 1856 Harry MacAr- 
1 

thur has received more mail than 
at any time since last Christmas. 
Mr. M„ who took the Civic Thea- 
ter's word for it, has been informed 
of at least five other productions. 
Mitchell Smith recalls having seen 

it in 1932. when it was the revival 
of the Players' Club. 

Yale and Princeton alumni have 
let it be known that their drama 
departments also produced it, 
Princeton last year. 

At any rate, Civic is going to pro- 
duce it again, opening at Wardman 
Park Theater on December 5. 

* * * * 

Crystal gazing department: Crit- 
ics who have seen her picture, 
"Kathleen." in pre-releases are pre- 
dicting that to a man. or a woman, 
that Shirley Temple will get 
through the 'teens with a career 

as full-fledged as script writers are 

capable of making it. 
There was a lot of doubt, you 

know, in spite of Shirley's recog- 
nized talent. 

* * * # 

Mediation department : Persons 
who learn history from the movies 
will come away from 'The Birth 
οι me t5lues wun a nxea convic- 

tion that it was Basin street in 
New Orleans, not Beale street in 
Memphis, which was the birthplace 
of the blues. Paramount, without 
the slightest desire of offending 
Memphis or participating in the 
Controversy, chose Basin street as 

the more colorful background. 
The customers won't know that, 

however, so Beale street probably 
will feel pretty miserable about it. 

* * * * 

Inventory department: Two of the 
plays which this department would 
have bet—and did, inferentially— 
were due for record exits from 
Broadway were "Theater." which 
was here last spring, and "Cuckoos 
on the Hearth" which played here 

j this fall as "Two Story House." 
Both are staggering after dis- 

! couraging notices, but both are still 
j drawing enough customers for sur- 

! vival. 
"Sure, out of spite." Brock Pem- 

berton told this department of the 
latter when he was asked il it still 
was running. 

Singer's Lead 
Columbia Pictures has awarded 

Janet Blair, former Hal Kemp dance 
band vocalist, the leading feminine 
role in "Trinidad, opposite Pat 
Ο Brien and Brian Donievy. 

The young starlet, under contract 
little more than six months, thus 
succeeds to a role originally an- 

nounced for Claire Trevor, since cast 
in the currently filming "Martin 
Eden." The role later was men- 

tioned also for Rita Haworth, who 
has become unavailable because of 
conflicting loanout commitments. 

"Trinidad," with O'Brien and 
Donievy in army roles and Miss 
Blair cast as an entertainer in a 

Trinidad cafe, will be directed by 
Gregory RatofT for Producer Sam 
Bischoff 

In order to prepare for her as- 

signment, the young actress was re- 

called by Columbia from a personal 
appearance engagement in her 
home town. Altoona, Pa where 
"Janet Blair week'' was celebrated 

in conjunction with the screening 
of her debut picture. "Three Girls 
About Town," in which she shares 
stellar billing with Joan Blondell 
and Binnie Barnes. 

Where and When 
Current-Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stare. 

National—"Golden Wings," drama 
of life in the R. A. F.: 8:30 p.m. 

Wardman Park—"Kiss the Boys 
Goodbye," the Washington Civic 

Theater's production: 8:45 p.m. 

Scre«n. 

Capitol—"Rise and Shine," foot- 
ball satire with Jack Oakie: 11 

a.m., 1:40, 4:25, 7:05 and 9:50 pjn. 
Stage shows: 12:55, 3:35, 6:20 and j 
9:05 p.m. * 

Columbia — "Nothing but the 

Truth," spoken by Bob Hope: 11:45 j 
a.m., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 

I 
p.m. 

Earle—"They Died With Their 
Boots On," Errol Flynn as Gen. 
Custer: 10 am., 12:55, 3:55, 6:55 
and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:20, i 
3:20, 6:20 and 9:20 p.m. 

Keith's—"Suspicion." suspense by 
Hitchcock: 11:15 a.m., 1:15, 3:20, j 
5:25, 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"Night of January 
16," from the popular stage play: 11 ! 
a.m., 1:05, 3:15, 5:20. 7:30 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Palace—"Shadow of the Thin 
Man." more about Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Charles: 10:45 a.m., 12:55, 3:05, 
5:15, 7:25 and 9:40 p.m. 

Little—"Ruggles of Red Gap," re- 

vival of the hit with Laughton, 
et al.: 11 a.m., 12:50, 2:35, 4:20, 6:05, 
7:55 and 9:45 p.m. 

Pix—"Rebecca," revival of the 

AMUSEMENTS, 

Hitchcock screen version: 11:10 a.m., 
1:35, 4, 6:40 and 9:15 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts; 
continuous from 10 a.m. 

WOMAN UNAFRAID—The fate of the "other woman" in Garbo 
■pictures usually is a kind of oblivion, the glamorous Greta being 
the one remembered. But Ruth Gordon, an actress of consid- 

t erable note on stage and screen, hasn't been frightened by the 

thought of what has happened to her predecessors. She plays 
the Garbo confidante in "Two Faced Woman," due soon at the 
Palace, and the chances are that she will be remembered. 

LOANS 
75 years of buying, selling end 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Liberal Loans at Lowest Possible Ratei 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
fCiOYernment License » Est IHfiH 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
"δΑΐί«Ρ"ΚΒ 1215 Η St. Ν.W. 

ΛΟ.< Κιηκ Ml. ... 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. ΝΑ. 1527 
Ζ&7777777777777777777,77777777777777777777777Γ. 

THEATER PARKING 

35 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 Ν. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th & 14th 

CAV1LLAR0J 
his piano and W$ orchestra 

\L lancing 
5ti>7+ lOte 2 

/minimum it ελ 
ter lOfun'» — 

ι. cy. 

CELLARIZED 
Ifor GREATER RICHNESS 
Τ™*ί>·Γ··-^·ν· __ .Λ·;·. -vi. .. ___Mi|| -«y 

EMBROS wines come only from the 
best grapes from the best wine· 
growing districts of California. 
Then Embros Wines are cellarized 
according to 105-year-old traditions 
—in small barrels where Embros 
Wine is given that slow, patient 
and devoted care accorded the finest 
European wines. Embroe is bottled 
only at the peak of perfection for 
richer bouquet, velvety smoothness 
and full body. Insist on Embroe 
wine—it costs so little to give you 
so much. 

Alcohol 20% by velum· 

Embrot Win· end liquor Co., Baltimore, Mi 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

starts Τomorrow Doors Open 9:30 a.m. Feature at 11:00-1:45 4:30·7:15 10.05 

$0 
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CROSBY ' MARTIN 
BRIAN CAROLYN 

DONLEVY· LEE 
"fAI \ 
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"ST.VOulS I 
eiuts" J 

"BY 
^GHT VJ 

1 THt S'lVtRY 
WOON" 
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ROCHESTER 
J. CARROL NAISH 

Directed by 
VICTOR SCHERTZINGER 

Directed by VICTOR SCHERTZINGER Screen Play by Harry Tugend and Walter DeLeon Story by Harry Tugend A Paramount Picture 

S Extra For The Ladies 
S The Man with The X-RAY Mind 

1 MOGUL ■Œllj 

3| Will Answer Your Questions 
i i Gratis on Promenade Lounge 
Ρ TWICE DAILY 
H 9:45 TO 12:00 -2 TO 4 P.M. 

à 

pi the stage IN PERSON 
The Tropical Serenader 

DON ARRES 
HELENE GARDNER 

ALAN CARNEY 
THE BRIANTS 
ROXYETTES 

Warner 
Bros. EARLE 13th St. 

N. W 
Near F 

i 

Last Day 
Errol FLYNN - Olivia 

Oe HAVILLAND in 
"THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON" 

Plus IN PERSON on Stage 
JOHNNY LONG 
ft ORCHESTRA 

AMUSEMENTS. 

MOGUL 
Starting TOMORROW 

Will Answer Your Questions 
Gratis on Promenade lounge 

TWICE DAILY 
9:45 TO 12:00-2 TO 4 P.M. 

• ON SCREES · 

Bing Mary 
CROSBY MARTIN 

in Paramount s Hit 

"BIRTH OF THE BLUES" 
Plus on stage 

Serenader DON ARRES 
HELENE GARDNER THE BRIANTS 

ALAN CARNEY ROXYETTES 

EARLE 
Doors Open 9:30 a.m. 

For The 
Ladies 

The Man with The 
X-RAY Mind 

AMUSEMENTS. 

CIVIC TkstOte 
LAST ilflRfct: TIM* S 

— 
"KI8S THE BOYS GOODBYE" 

By ROOT H h 
WARDMAN PARK THEATER 
JWc. f I 00. $1."Λ <»ln« 
Play* Wed. Thru Sat. *:4·» 

Réservations Dl". 1556 
Jordan'* Box Office. FF. 443?. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

te-MTON' ihRUÔGLESofRED 6AP* 
! Mm BOUND CH*RUE*1tU6GLE5 ZASU PITTS 

RKO KEITH'S 
TicJW. A Second Week 

KF.EP ΈΜ FLYING ARROTT COSTF.LLO 

£ A L f Ψ HITCHCOCK 

SI f ^ 
HAVE MADE 

9 A GREAT PICTURE' 

TENSE. EXCITING ... ALIVE * .th HUMOR 

A MOVING LOVE STORY 

ACADEMY of Perfect Sound Photoplay. 
E. Lawrence Phillips' 1 heater Beautiful. 

Continuous From P.M. 
"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD." 
With JAMES F TEW ART ROBERT YOUNG 

LIONEL BARRYMORE and FLORENCE 
RICE. Also 

"LADDIE," 
With TIM HOLT. VIRGINIA GILMOFE. 

J OA Ν CARROLL _S Ρ ΗI NO 3 VIΝ OTON 
ΔΡΓΥ tsth « Mtis. Ave. NY\. 
Λ»λ»Λ Pnone Woodlry |i»00. 

Show Plar^ of (br Nation's Canital. 
Free Parkine for < ars in Hear. 

"HONKY TONK/' 
With CLARK GABLE. LAN A TURNER. 

Thurs Fπ Doors Open a& 5:20. Fea- 
ture at ό .5". !i:4l. 

Sa*.. Doors Onen at T.'.'io Ρ M Feature 
a 5:31. Τ·'.: 9:42. Special—Children b 

Matinee From J to ô P.M. 
1331 H St. N.E. AT. 830·. 

"Dr. Jekvll and Mr. Hyde," 
With SPENCER TRACY INGRID BERG- 

MAN. LANA TURNER. Also on Same 
Program. 

"MR. CELEBRITY," 
With JAMES SEA Y and__pORIS_DAY _ 

CARMIN A '!'<> a *'■ c. Ave. S.E. 
bnnULUIn ι wanted wings." 

with RAY MILLAND, BRIAN DONLEVY. 
Also "Great Sa indie 

non P *'105 Fa Ave. N.W. RE. 0181. 
tmiiLb ROSALIND RUSSELL and 

DON AMECHE in THE FEMININE 
TOUCH Today s Features: ti. 7.55. W:45.· 

rnurnrcc Nichols Ave. s.e. 
tUnanUa tr k:oo 
WILLIAM HOLDEN, CLAIRE Ί REV OR 

GLENN FORD ,n TEXAF 

nnMD DDTdll 1343 Wisconsin Ave. 
UUFIDHnlUn DOROTHY LAMOUR 

and JON HALL in ALOMA OF THE 
SOOTH SEAS 

FAIRLAWN ,34~ ï'iod ".βρ.Γ." 
DOROTHY LAMOUR a η ci JON HALL In 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 

rRFFllRFf Τ Adults 28c. Free Parkine 
UnbLnOLbl Dble. Fchî.—J HOWARD 

and R. BARNES m 'TIGHT SHOES 1 

F CRAVEN in RICHEST MAN IN 
TOWN." At 7. Ρ 

HIGHLAND 2533 SE' 

WENDY HILLEP ard REX HARRISON 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW S MAJOR 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

» * 

Ml lime Scb*dule* Given in Warner 
Bros Ads Indicate Time Feature Al- 
trac ion Is Presented. 

lheatrrs Bavint MallneeJ. 

AMBASSADOR iïï* 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HA VIL· 
LAND :n THEY DIED WITH ΤΗΕΙΠ 
ROOTS ON." At 1:00. 3 40. »).:<·· 

». 11. » Cartoon. 
j ι· jrni V J.~»ih Α. ι M 
LLvLCLX h. rt.ioo Mat. ι ρ M. 
FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH 
:n "YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH A', 
i :35, .·{ .35, 5:4". 1:45. 9:45. March 
04 Time. 

I* h Î 17ΓΠΤ ~:ί-1 u 'v Ave. ν W· LftLa?£aftI WO. 23!V Mat I Ρ M. 
Parkinç Space Available to Patron*. 
WENDY HILLER. REX HARRISON 
m MAJOR BARBARA At 1:31»· 

CENTRAL »\Κ Sii w· 

Owns 9i 15 A.M. 
LAW OF THE TROPICS." with CON· 

STANCE BENNETT JEFFREY LYNN. 
At H· 15. 1:35. 4:50. S:In. JOAN 
CRAWFORD ROBERT TAYLOR ;n 
WHEN LADIES MEET.' At 11 
*2:50. 6:10. 9:25, 
vrvvmv Kennedy. Nr. 4tb Ν W. ΛλιΠηίβϋΚ RA »*>00. Hat I Ρ 11· Parkinr Spare Available to Patron*. 
CHARLES BOYFP OLIVIA DE HAV- 
ILLAND RACLETTE GODDARD η 
HCLD BACK THE DAWN Α- 

Ι H». 4:15. 0:55, »:35. March of 
Time 

β 

DPSJU Vd Avf al ;ih > L 
Γ£ιΠΠ fR ,v»ihi. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Spare Available to Patron·. 
IDA LUPINO LOUIS HAYWARD m 
LADIES IN RETIREMENT. At 

1 :3Q. 3:30. 5:25. 7:25. 0 25. 

ζΡΓΊΙΠ^Μ <ia· Ave A >heridan. jRLkliJAn ΡΛ ·»SfH». Mat. I ρ M. 
DON AMECHE ROSALIND RUSSE! I» 
in THE FEMININE TOUCH." At 

1 '20 \ 25. 6 30 7:30t 9 35. Un· 
usual Occupations. 
Cil vrn Ga Av*· * Colesville Pik£ □ IX-▼ Ln *H VH1 Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Spar·» Available to Patron*. 
FRED ASTAIRF PITA HAYWORTtf 
in YOU LL NEVER GET RICH At 
I ·"" :? 35. 5.1". i' 45. MarcH 
ci Tim" 

TIV11 I nth A Park Rd N.W. 
* * Owl COI 1SOO Mat. 1 Ρ M 
WENDY HILI.ER REX HARRISONT 
;r. MAJOR BARBARA." At l:3«i. 
t :"5. ». 4". 1»15. 

VIDTAU/I! Cobb. Ave. A Newark" υπυπη WO. :.MHI Mat 1 P.M. 
P:»rkinr Spacr Available to Patron·. 
C-EORGE BRENT ILON A MASSEY. PASP RATHBONE in INTERNA- 
TIONAL LADY At 1 :·». 3:20. 5.·.'5, 7 ···.">. ii :uι 

VIII.' 

f ff|A 3227 M St. N~W. UHITK OM V 
IfllAlU DOROTHY LAMOUR and LLOYD 

NOLAN in ST. LOUIS BLUES" WIL- 
LIAM BOYD in SU Ν S ET Τ R AIL.' 

LITTLE β»^· 
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP." 

PRINCESS 11,9H M N t_LI *»·* 

"THE WESTENER," 
With GARY COOPER. WALTER BRENNAN 

AI^o on Samr Procrarr.. 

"LITTLE WOMEN." 
With KATHARINE HEPBURN. PAUL 

LUCAS and JOAN BENNETT 

CTAHTAM 6th *nd c st5· NE 
ΛΕΛΛΕ1ΙΙ1 Finest Sound Fouinmpnt. 

Continuous From .v:?0 P.M 

"TOM. DICK AND HARRY." 
StarriPF GINGER ROC-EP.S With GFCHGF 

MUR"HY. ALAN MARSHALL BTPGESS 
MEREDITH. A1>0 

"FORCED LANDING," 
Starring RTCHARP ARLEN. W:'.h 

FVA GABOR 

HISERBETHESDA Ϊ&ϊϊΓμΤ 
'Vis «S'·-· PRad OIO-. 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT! 
TODAY ONLY. 

EMLYN WILLIAMS' 
Latest Mystery Thriller. 

"Dead Men Tell No Tales." 
Shown at 6:C5. 8:05 and 0:50 Ρ M 

Comins Fri and Sat.—<·_· Hit*' RONALD 
COLEMAN In "MY LIFE WITH CARO- 
LINE and ELLERY QUEEN PERFECT 
CRIME") 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES— 
BETHESDA 7,"^:Γ5μ„ a"' ; 
WI. '-ίΧβΧ or BRad 9ΠΛΗ. Free Parking- 

Today. Tomor—At τ. !» :5. 

FREDRIC MARCH and 
MARTHA SCOTT in 

"ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN." 

HIPPODROME 
Today. Tomor 

GINGER ROGERS and 
ADOLPH MENJOU in 

"STAGE DOOR." 
BOB HOPE and 

MARTHA RAYE in 
"NEVER SAY DIE." 

ΓΑΜΓΙ1 Mt· Rainier. Md. WA. ΘΜβ. 
vIHImU Today. Tomor 

CHARLES BOYER and 

Theater*. Havinc Eve. Performances· 
APOLLO e2UH Κ* 
CHARLES ΒΟΥΕΠ OLIVIA DE HAV· 
ILLAND in ■ HOLD BACK THB 
DAWN At_T on. U XV 

AVALON "' u""n·:,;n"' vw: 
FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH 
•n YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH AC 
5 15 τ 45 9 4ô March of Time. 

AVE. GRAND ·< 
DIVE BOMBER ** with ER.ROL 

FT YNV FRED MacMURRAY Utt 
Technicolor >_. At β:50. 9:20. 

COLONY 4We 
•TEA NETTE Mar DON ΑΙ Γ> GENE RAY- 
MOND in SMILIN' THROUGH At 
6:00 9:45 

HOME lï3Aexc Κ* 
BRFNDA JOYCE in PRIVATE 
NURSE Α· ;·Ι5 !»:5S. TEX 
Hi"7 TER !·ι TAKE ME BACK TO 
OKLAHOMA Al -.">5 Jun- 
ior G-Men No. 1 Iniormation# 
Please Cartoo::.^_ 
CAVOV 3030 1 Ith St. N.W. 
■JMVUI CO!. t!W*. 
NAT PENDLETON. CAROL HUGHES 
m TOP SERGEANT MULLIGAN" 
A· 5 4". 8:16. 10:00. 
cpfll H'-'ll Cm. Ave.. Silver Spring. iSIilU s||. m Parkinc Spare. 
PENNY SINGLETON, ARTHUR LAKE 
! il BLONDIE IN SOCIETY" Ar 

:<><l lirii.", GENE AUTRY in "DOWN 
MEXICO WAY. At .5:45. 8:45. 

Riders of Death Valley." No. 8. 
TRVItMS ,th A Butternut Sts. 
ΠΙηυΠΗι,κ 1311. Pariiinc Spare. 
LAW OF THE TROPICS." with 

CONSTANCE Γ.ΕΝΝΕΤΤ JEFFREY 
LYNN Α' Τ .15. :· 5" RONITA 
GRANVILLE in "DOWN IN SAN 
DIEGOAt 0:15. 8:50. 
V'nSV (ia. Ave. A Qurber PI. N.W. 
Iu2lt\ r« tin·' 

wn τ ΤΑΜ HOI DEN. CLAIRE TREVOR 
ir. "TEXAS A· #> "η. ,ϊ'ΐ. »:40. 

THE VILLAGE "E? Q: 
Phone Mich. 9'*-7 

"The Malte1·" F?1f>on," 
HUMPHREY BOGART. 

MARY AS I OR 

NEWTON 1-th and Newton 

Phone Mich 1839. 

"HONKY TONK." 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER. 

JESSE THEATER Ι'ΐ. 
Phonp f)f'n. 9801. 
Double Feature 

"NAVY BLUES," 
ANN SHERIDAN. MARTHA RAYE. 

ÇV1 VSM 'St St. & R 1 Ave. N.W. 
CI Li till Phone NOrlh WÎ89. 
"Sun Valiev Serenade." 

*-»ijivin ur, xiavh-iJUAinl', 
"Hold Back the Dawn." 

HYATTSVILLE^n&.^r 
WA. 97Tf> or Hyatts. Free Parking. 

Today. Tomor.—A' 7. !>::?<* 

HUMPHREY BOGART 
and MARY ASTOR in 
"MALTESE FALCON." 

Mil η Boekvilte. IVId. Bock. 101. 
I'llliU rrrr Pirkine 
CONSTANCE BENNETT. JEFFREY 

LYNN In "LAW OF THE TROPICS.'' 
At 7:4". !t 4<i. 

Tomor.—Frn for 'hp Entire Family— 
ALL-COMEDY SHOW, 
With a Stooges, popeye. Our Gang. 

Pete Smith. 
_ 

MARLBORO Cdb"m?" nro· Md 

Free Parkin*—Today. Tomor. 
Brought Back by Popular Demand! 
ROBERT TAYLOR and 
BRIAN DONLEVY in 
"BILLY THE KID." 

At 7:.·|<Ι, !i:40. 
= 

ALEXANDRIA; VA. 
nrrn mtt parking. 
ηLLV phnnr Air». 314». 
BARBARA STANWYCK HENRY FONDA 

in YOU BELONG TO ME." 

BVrnMflWn P*rftct Sound. 
ΚΙΙΠΙΊυΠΙΙ Pbnp* *<-*. 9'-""· 
FRANCHOT TONE. CARROLL BRUCE. 

WALTER ΒΓ.ΕΝΝΑΝ in "THIS WOJJAN 
IS MINE." 

Î5UINJA ÎitiNliL JVtir* ί'ΛϊίΝ L·. 

THE V7PMHV ^707 Mt. Vernon 
NE η f A-IlllUll Ave.. Alex. Va 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 21'il. 
Free Parkinc in Rear of Theater. 

"Ladies in Retirement." 
IDA LUPINO and LOUIS HAYWAFD. 

ÇTfiTF 4mPi' Frrt Parkins. 
win ila Shows 7 and it 
JACK OAKIF ANN SHERIDAN In 
"NAVY BLUES. 

I ΓΓ A Trrat for thf Entirf F»mil7. 
1this Shows 7 and !'. 
SPENCER TRACV LANA TURNER In 
"DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE 

jkBt ιιιγτπιι t'0'· rike * s■ r"' 
HnltlnulUn more St. OX. 2999. 

AmnV Frer Parkins. 
SCNJA HENIE. JOHNY PAYNE In 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE." 

Ulll cnw '<-» WIlMn Blvd. 
tftlidUIl rhonf OX I ISO. 
CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER in 
HONKY TONK 

fiCVTAU :"wi Wilson Blvd 
AàKiun cont. Daily 1:45 
•WE GO FAST.' 'HURRICANE 

SMITH." 

BUCKINGHAM V?*;»?,': 
BETTE DAVIS. HEEBFHT MAR- 
SHALL in ΙΉΕ LITÏLE FOXES." 



.·*& ■· ··; ·-' ··;.,.;:> 

\N I More so, if you have signed and deliv- 
® ered your pledge to help the Commu- 

nity Chest agencies help people in 
need for the coming year. 

The agencies of the Chest are bul- 
warks oi home defense—they must be 
strong to keep out enemies that threat- 
en from within. 

Only ο community united for welfare 
can preserve its morale unbroken on 

the home front. 

Destitute and ailing people, young and 
old, need your assistance—they need 
assurance that friendly, ample help 
will be continuing. 

! 

^ΟΛ, UluUA UofWOVLO·w — Qiw Htyclcuj. 
FOURTEENTH ANN-UAL 

NOVEMBER 13-27 COMMUNITY CHEST NOVEMBER 13-27 
CAM Ρ A 1 G Ν 

4 KL I 



CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Line* (Minimum) 
1 time 25c per line 
3 times _ 23c " " 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c ilne $ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line 1 08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line 1.35 1 

Claims for errors must be made in 

time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
Τ WILL NOT BE RESrONSTB!F FOR 
deb?> contracted bv anv or.r other than 
mr-fl' HUGH FINNFGAN Γ17 S'her 
Snrmc pvp Silver fçpr^i" Md *-0· 

THE OLD NEW ORLEANS RESTAURANT 
Announce? the openn. oi the New Orleans | 
room for the comme tea'•on 

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPING, 
•ONE-DA'Υ-Λ-WEEK 8YFTEM 

Bv Fxpert Accountant Box 151-A Star 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT AND OFFICE MANAGER 
to lake complete charge: wholesale grocery 
or packing house experience Dreferred: 
attractive proposition to canable mar.. For I 
interview address Box Sf»-G. Star 
APPLIANCE MECHANIC must h ρ exn on 

dasher, ironers. etc.: permanent. 23*20 
18th st n.1 
ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER, mus' 
have experience of service salesman on 

Pontiac autos. H J Broun Pontiac, Inc.. 

Ros^lvn. Va 
AUTO MECHANICS and helpers: fine on- 

portunity for hr right men Anply in per- 
son See Mr Kuchman. Leo R tcca. Inc., 
4301 Conn, ave j 
AUTO MECHANICS- Open;ηr for 'wo 1-'- 
clas: mechanics Applv m person. Mr. 
Miller L Ρ Steuart. In- 144<» Ρ t nw 

AUTO MECHANIC rap.ble all-around 
tnan. must be reliable drinker not eon- 

sidered SraaT -hop ··■·*· ispection na- 
tion Good .-alary lOlu D st s v. 

BARTENDER experienced, with loeal ref- 
erence- Apply Hotel Continental Cock- 
tai! Room '.,-t p.m. 
BODY AND FENDER MAN ."experienced, 
with truck body building fxp : good salary. 
Diamond Motors. Ir.c 1 <»vîî» ;rd st. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, young man. grad- 
uation high school and business school es- 

sential: ·*Γ_\λ per month to start, opportu- 
nity for cuick advancement class 1-A draf- 
tees not desired Box 14 £ A Star .'»«»· 

BOY. colored, for grocery store. 1Η-·*ο. hieh 
school graduate experience not necessary. 
1038 4th at. n.w. ! 
BOY. white. l«-:o. gentile, to mount 
foreign stamps quickly. «!."> per week: 
4»» hours. Apply evenings after 7. -57« 
13th st η w. 

_ 

BOY «colored1 age : 1. D C driver s per- 
mu. nisn scnooi euiaai 

store »ï54 H M. η e 

BRICKLAYER for cinder block work at 
Oakton Va Call RA 1457 aUer »i ρ m 

BRICKLAYERS white, wanted \'81* Ρ 
st s e near 30th st. 

BU8BOYS. whi excellent M irking condi- 
tions and no Sunday uork. Apply the 
Mayiair Restaurant. .V*7 1:4th st nw 

BUS boy wanted, medium size, light 
colored. must be Quiet, courecus tvpe ijood 
rr.onev for right boy Apply in cerson to 

Mr< K's Toll House Tavern Silver Spring, 
Md._Carfare paid when applyinc. 
BUS WASHER FOREMAN, white, must 
have D C. permit night work .steady em- 

ployment: good salarv Apnly between 1» 
a ni and Κ ρ m ίο Mr Tate. Gray Line 
Oaraz' 1*?."»4 ::trd st nw 

CARPENTERS, Arst-class trim men. >0ι» 
block of Rusell rd Alexandria Vti Take 
Russell rd -Va. Highlands bus to develop- 
ment. 
CASHIER and tobacco e'erk. youns man. 
local references and experience preferred 
Appiy McReynolds Pharmacy. ]S!n and 

G_sts n.w 
CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER nd g.h W 'Î5-40 
Clean habits Good salary. Can live in. 

Wood Icy t5420 
CHEF, colored, all around experienced 
man, day work small restaurant. Apply 
p_to 11 am yiC Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

COUNTERMAN experience unnecessary. 
Call aftet 1 pm. Hilltop Barbecue. SE 
Hllliide Ogfrt. 
COUNTERMAN, sxpenenced preferred. *·.'.■> 
to *:{0 per wk good hours. Apply Em- 
bassy Drug. lf»."»6 Columbia rd. il w 

DISHWASHERS, mu^' he experienced >1-' 
w ek no Sunday*. Apply to Ml Penna. 

ave. n.w. ; 
DISHWASHER colored, experienced good 
■« ΐί. Rtutf Pharmacy. 1"·."' Eye st n.w 

DISHWASHER eood wage> Apply Royal 
Tavern. 1 s:;»i Columbia rd n.w. 

DISHWASHER colored, experienced no 

Sundav work and good pay Apply at 

1290 6th sj n.e 

DRIVER white, experienced, must have 

reference: Rood opportunity. Hilltop Mar- 
ket. Georgia aye 
DRIVER. white experienced. Tor dry clean- 

ing λϊογγ. >'eadv work. ^Jln 4th s;, ne. 

DRIVER whi'f1. ■ xpenenced, DOS. gro- 

cry for? v'3 Kennedy s>t. n.w. Apply 
jif'er ρ m 

DRIVER G HELPER. Whit* to work on 

moving van. nee "JI to .'tô: D C driver's 
permit CURLES MOVERS. CO.l.'l Nichols 
ave g p. ; 

DRIVER-SALESMAN for established dry 

riep.niitg route, guaranteed salarv and 
commission. 04'î'? 1st place n.w 

ENGINEER, to supervise installa! inn of 

automate coal burner, etc ability to 

organize the work and complete it eco- 

nomically is important permanent po i- 

tion. S*atr experience, abilry and sala; y 

expected To start immediately. Box 

I7S-Q. Star 

ENUMERATORS, for city directory Ap- 

ply by letter only State aae. R. L. Polk 
A.· Co F st η w. 

FLOOR SANDER and finisher >·» or «7 

per day Cr 12 af^er »i p.m Franklin 4 »?.">(· 

FOUNTAIN MAN experienced. Phone At- 
lantic 141 ! 

GASOLINE SERVICE STATION ATTEN- 
DANT. WHITE, young man reliable, 
honest, willing to work Apply »:.'Î4 Florida 
ire. n.w. 
GASOLINE STATION ATTENDANT, white! 
Apply 45oo Arkansas ave n.w 

GROCERY CLERK, experienced, full time 

or part time « 4and all da ν Sat.». Apply 
1 tf47_Coiumbia id _CO t;f»41. 
GROCERY CLERK must be experienced 
gnod position for the right man. Write 
to L W Beall. 7C14 Georgetown rd Ee- 
thesda. Md Don't phone. 

pOUSE OFFICER, for large hote. mu-r : 

«bout .'tô years old Box ltM-G. Star. 

HOCSEM AN-WAITER. <colored> for lare 
IUP«· hOTTïP. local references. No phone 
calls. 168 Mass. ave. n.W. 

JANITOR, for automobile shop Call Na- ί 

tlona] 
JANITOR experienced, prefer colored. $«5 | 
p»»r m<·. nlu* apt Must furnish reference- 
Annlv l.'UU Court House rd Arl Oxford 
2 760 
MACHINIST. r.<dio assemblers, plastic ma- 

chine operator guard janitor. 4810 
Calvert rd College Park. Md 

_____ 

MAN. colored for restaurant work. knovl- 
fdef of conking. Apply North 
Capitol st. η w. j 
MAN. yorng. colored: work in stockroom. ; 
able to drive light delivery truck, good 
salary. Republic 11404 

MAN. colored voung. sober general hou.>e- 
work, wan 'ables. S'to ino room and 

hnprd. 14*M Harvard st. n.w 

MAN. young, white, over is years old. to : 

work in automobile stock room and de- 
] vrr parts must be honest and reliabl" 
and have D C operator's permit Apply 
r<-> Mr. Gass, Barry-Pate Motor Co.. 113(1 
Conn, ave. 

MAN. young. i. white or colored, work, 
deliver, delicatessen, liquor store: driver's 
permit. 1 S'M N. Capitol_st: 
MAN. young. » xperionced. as grocery clerk; ! 
driver's permit. Apply 1 ill? 1 Penna. ave. ; 
11 w. 

MAN. youni. over 18. rovtii carpentry I 
work; immediate employ. Apply in person. 
Kennedy's Rad>n. 3407 14 h St. n.W. 
MAN, young. Jewish, to work in men's 
**ar store Apply 1218 7th st. n.w. 

MEATCUTTER and grocerv clerk, both ex- 
perienced good opportunity for right 
party. Conn. ave. n.w. 

MECHANIC, familiar with all makes type- 
writers and adding machine* permanent. 
Arme Typewriter Co. II04V2 King st., 
Alex Va. 
MEN. young, need ·'! to complete traveling I 
crew: can earn wk. See Mr. Rider. 1 

Ποοηι 14θβ New York ave. n.w 

MEN over as Washington repre- 
sentatives Definite permanent connection: i 
references AdpIv Jewel Tea Co Inc 
J141 Okie st. n.e Phone Trinidad 340.'S i 
ior appointment. _____ 

1 

PARKING l.OT ATTENDANTS white. Ad- 
ply in person. 141 ί♦ Eye st. n.w.. Friday. 
November MS. 1 ο : s 1 » a m 

PARKING LOT MAN White, good driver. 
Γ> C. permit, reference. ; all or part time. 
τ ?.ο lfth «t a.t 
PARKING LOT SUPERVISOR, experienced 
In checking lots; permanent position, good i 
ialarv Write, statins experience, educa- 
tion and age. Box 216-Q, Star. 

___ | 
PLASTERERS AND HODCARRIERS at 1 o;i:J 
31st st n.w _Steady worJ._ 28* 
PLUMBERS. 3. first class only good pay: 
new work Apply Clarendon Plumbing & 
Heating Co CH 6037. 
RADIO REPAIRMAN—We need an experi- 
enced. reliable man at once: must have car; 

salary and expenses. The Piano Shop. 
1015 7th 1 : n.n 
PEAL ESTATE SALESMAN, one capable 
0' producing results Must be neat. Call 
PI. 4464 for appointment. 
SALESMAN. experienced rug and carpet. 
Call HO s :oh 

SALESMAN wanted at once to sell rooming 
house businesses must have car and be 
able to get license. Real proposition if 
you want to work Don't phone Edwin 
I Ellis lnin Vermont ave. Rm '*17. 
SALESMAN, furniture store: experience 
helpful but not absolutely necessary: 1 

regular work. »; with eood draw, oppor- ; 
tunity to advance; fast growing chain. 
Glebe Ή·;·: for appointment · 

SALESMEN with radio and refrigeration 
experience, steady employment to the right 
men; $4Γ» weekly plus bonu· Ask for Mr. 1 
Keller. Georges Radio Co 816 F St. n.w. 
SERVICE. 8TATION ATTENDANT Apply 
American Service Center. 5«ό Ν. Glebe rd 
Arlington, ν a ; 

SFTtVTCE STATION MAN with auto repair- j 
In? experience, reference; steady work. 
3 Τ *3 riorida avt. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

SERVICE STÎfriON MEN r: ''"experienced, 
colored Featherstone Service Station. 
I .105 Ν J. ave. n.w 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, ex- 
perienced. Apply New Jersey aw. at Ε 
st. se. 

SETTLED MAN as truck dispatcher for 
local progressive Arm. mechanical knowl- 
edge and ability to keep records essential; 
s.eady work with good hour·- and salary. 
Write fuil details. Box £nji-G. Star. 
SHOEMAKER experienced. Anply at once. 
^4·:·: Jst place η w. 

SODA DISPENSER must be thoroughly 
experienced, lor downtown store: pood pay. 
Apply Babbitt's.^ 11 Oil F ft n.w. 
SODA FOUNTAIN MAN young. to work 
nights m drugstore Beacon Pharmacy, 
4th and Rhode Jsland ave. n.e 

STOCK CLERK electric wiring supplies: 
permanen' 'J.l'JO ]sth st. nw 

TRUCK DRIVER, white, mechanically in- 
clined Steady work Salary. Apply 80 
Maryland ave Hyatlsville. Md 
WAITER, colored, good home for experi- 
enced man Suburban hotel, American 
plan. Phone SL 5781. 
YOUNG MAN to work m florist store and 
lear florist business f.nd selling. Qrevious 
experience nc.t Lecessary state age and 
salary expictcd: permanent position. B<X 

Star 
YOUNG MAN is ίο ΊΛ years old to handle 
monthiv collection m nw. section near 
Chevjk Chas» car needed, c. n earn >7."» 
per lebnih clear to start. Sec Mr. Rider, 
Rrn. •Γ.'*.' 1400 New York ave. n w 

YOUNG MEN —Several young men white» j for work in mailing department of large 
organization Experience not required, but j 
mechanical ability helpful Salary. ->"*<» a , 
week, with opportunity for advancement. 
Give age. training and references. Box 
4S1-Z. Star 

EVENING OFFICE WORK 
Young man. typist, to keep open sales 

off.ee "» evenings per week from to 
!» .'in also every other Sunday; must hpve ! 
fiOiHi references: salary. $ίθ per week, j AdpIv m person Saturday afternoon to 
Mr Sparks^:;·'·» 1 Bladensburg rd. 

SALESMAN-CONTACT MAN. 
to V»oo can be earned on our propo- ; 

-itιοί before Jan 1. on tan-time work. < 

Must ha\f Washington conta.t^ ;id ucod 
record c .· 11 af'er ί* -· a.m lor later 

appoinnner.· mi."» Edmonds Btrin ! 

DIAMOND CABS 
While men wanted. *,'1 years of aee or 

older, to qualifv tax.cab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- 
lumbi motor \ehic e operator's permit and 
have ιfsided within the metropolitan area 
ot W; shinuton tor on^ year or longer 
«nearby Maryiand and Virginia included». 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Arp y Mr A L Livsie. Room No 111, 

17..."» 11th si. η w ._beiween .'{ and p.m. 

Truck Drivers and Mechanics. 
Good wages. year round employment, j Apply Mr Fremeau. 50.'t Bradley blvd., ; 
Be: lie da Md. 

SALESMEN. 
H ave your sales been reduced due *o the 
national emergency ? Prominent life in- 
surance company has op nines for two men 
oeiween :ne apes οι and 4 ». married 
men preferred no collections made by our 
agents. State past experience Box 
Ο·;?·-G Star 

COOKS AND WAITERS, 
ExDfrienced. colored. Apply dinlns car 
agent. Union Station. Pa Railroad. 

BRICKLAYERS. 
Apply Haywood Gardens. 2Mb tad Up- shur sts Mt. Rainier. Md. 

SUPER MARKET MANAGER. 
Must have proven ability to take com- 

plete charge Attractive proposition to 
right man Phone Irvm Siege!. DE. jfiOu, 
ior appointment. 

SPECIAL 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES. 

Keystone Automobile Club ?.nd dffîî- 
: λ t^d stock Cdsualitv insurance and auto 
finance companies, s.-ilary and comm:csion: 
permanent accumulating income, secure 
future. Apply F π. am. i ♦»-*:{ Conn. 

MEAT CUTTERS, 
Experienced permanent emp oyment for 
capable men: --alary commensurate uith 
ability to produce Apply upstairs office. 

7th it η w. 

SODA DISPENSERS. 18-25 years 
of age. experience not necessary. 
Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards which can be 
obtained at the Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
department. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES. 77 Ρ st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily. 
GROCERY CLERKS for full- 
time work. Apply A. & P. 
office. 1800 Hamlin st. n.e. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of young 
men, wiutc, ίο, ±o cuiu <iU 

years of age; experience un- 

necessary. Apply employment 
Dffice. 9th floor. 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of white 
men over 21 years of age for 
various type of work in sell- 
ing and "non-selling depart- 
ments. Apply employment 
office. 9th floor. 
MAN, OVER 35 YEARS OF 
AGE. FOR LAUNDRY 
ROUTE SALESMAN: EX- 
CELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR FUTURE: $100 CASH 
BOND REQUIRED. BOX 
215-G. STAR. 
3AS STATION attendants, 
experienced, must be em- 

ployed at present time: top 
salaries paid. Apply at River 
View Service Station, 6th and 
Maine ave. s.w.. or phone RE. 
2737 bet. 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

STREETCAR. 
BUS OPERATORS 

WANTED. 
Steady work at good pay 

for men who can qualify. S30 j 
per week guaranteed after 
short training period; many 
?arn more; no experience 
necessary. 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday, inclusive, ; 
8:30 to 10 a.m., or write 
EMPLOYMENT DIVISION-J, 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Sts. N.W., 

Wash., D. C. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, farm hands, handy all around; 
room and board; steady work for right 
paity. Taylor ί>747. 

____ 

RELIEF COOK 1 day a week. exp. Quan- 
tity cooking and serving: local rets. 14<»K 
Mass. ave. n.w No phone calls. 
seamstress and slip cover cutter, per- 
ferably with car Apply Hoffman Up- 
holsterers 2447 18th st. n.w. 27* 

FORMER EMPLOYES of The 
TT 11 

ννιαμμιιι^; uiviàiuil 

who are interested in part- ; 
time work see Mr. Stanley be- 
tween 9:30 and 12 or phone 
NA. 5100, Branch 570. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CIVIL SERVICE Courses, late editions, manv 
kinds. BOYD SCHOOL. i:u:t F. NA. 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts; easy 
parking a specialty, dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety. Permits &ecured i 
Md Va. and D. C. Easy Method Driving 
School. Randoiph Κ.Ί84 or Randolph 

Warflvnn Beauty College, 
ICIO G st. N.W. District 17H2. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE C ATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1 :i 4 (· Ν. Y Ave (Est. 24 TB.I ME. 7778. 
HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINED 

MEN AND WOMEN. 
Well-paid positions openinc in hotels, 

restaurant.', clubs, schools and institutions. 
Demand for trained people in defense 
food, housing and recreation means in- 
creased opportunities. You can qualify in 
four short months. Learn on real hotel 
equipment. January class now forming. 
Previous experience proved unnecessary; 

registration in Lewis National Placement 
5«r. :ce free of extra cost. Many Lewis 

•ei. both young and mature, holomg 
preferred oosxtions everywhere Quick 
promotion, fine living, luxurious surround- 
ings. Progressive, wide-awake hotel men 
everywhere call for Lewis graduates. School 
now m its ~rt'h successful year. 

Get in ό this fast-growine field and 
enjoy success. Enter a business that teems 
*i'h opportunity, diversion and human 
inferes4 Free book gives details—tells 
how we euarantce you'll "make good'' 
when placed. Send for 11 NOW. 

Desk D 
LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS 

23rd St. at Pa Ave. N.W Washington, D. C. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
(Continued.) 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
300» 14th St. N.W Hobart OJM. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big dtmand (or operators. We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1,11? F st. η w 

NEW CLASSES starting next Monday In 
Shorthand. Typing. Calculating Machines 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
710 14th ST. N.W. ME. 5051. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT BOOK KEEPER-TYPIST "State 
age·, experience typing speed and salary. 
Box ΓΜ-Ζ. Star 

_ 
27· 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: steadv 
position- cood salary. Apply in person 
2817 14th at. n.n 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced; salary 
and commission. Phone Oxford 0238. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR al-around: Perma- 
nent position. 731 1 Georgia ave. n.w. 
RA :·.}!»«) 

BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced, good 
salary plus commission. Lillians. 1.J3H 
Wis. ave. MI 08:t« 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, pxd steady oo&ltion. 
Ko.)d salary in Virginia. RA. 0834 28· 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. all- 
around $·.'» week. Call in person. 1*02 
20th si _n.w. 
BEAUTY SHOP APPOINTMENT CLERK. 
experienced only, be' .W4»» years old. 
Rainbow Beauty Salon Emerson ί»87«» 
CASHIER AND WRAPPFR for modern shoe 
repair and cleaning businesv good salary. 
Permanent. Exp preferred Apply H'25 
Ε st. η w Mr Selfon 
CASHIER-TYPIST, experienced perma- 
nenr position: good salary Apply Falk's 
cioihing Co. 600 7th at n.w. 
CASHIER-TYPIST a*e~ 1H-22. for finance 
company ome office experience. Box 
270-G. Star 
CLERK-TYPIST, high school graduate. 18 
to excellent hours and working con- 
dition moderate salarv Room κ ι »t 

Ith st nw between JO and 3. Monday 
throne h Fridav 
CURB GIRLS and waitresses. 1Κ or over. 
Oatewr.y Restaurant, old airport 
DIETITIAN for first-clas^ guest hou>.e. 
capable planning m nui, buying food, and 
managing help B<>x 214-G. Star 
ΡΓΝΙΓΜΕΓATORS for city directory. Apply 
by letter only. State ag R L. Poik Λ: 
Co !M··: F n.w 
<»1Κι or woman, local exper.ence lor work 
in drv cleanin·· >tore one «ho can do 
alterations preferred. OF r>i»4:t. 
GIRL, experienced for general housework 
and cooking efficient and willing: local 
reference; v·*® in, sii wk. Call after 4 
ρ ni TA 1 βί! 1 
LADY, voting, a·, stenographer by well- 
known local manufacturing concern: per- 
manent position with opportunity for ad- 
vancement "Phone Mr. Mitchler for ap- 
pointment ME 48110. Ext. -in 
OFFICE CLERK with some knowledge of 
bookkeepmg._ Box 211-G. Star 
NURSES. "2, undergraduates. institutional 
ex tri-'pce >alarv and maintenance S hip 
age. experience, reference-, telephone. Box 
•J1J-G. Star 
PACKAGE WRAPPERS Ί vount ladies 
for gift wrapping, downtown gift shop 

1-A. Star 
PAN'Ï'KY GIRL, white or colored. imme- 
diately no Sunday, pleasant occupation: 
also cashier and counter white. Box 1Γ»4- 
A 8tar 
PIANO TEACHER—We need an experienced 
woman at once See Mivs Nardi. 1<> a m 
to 1 d m tomorrow at rhc Homer L. Kitt 
Studios, ι .{·> Q st n.w 
SALESGIRL for pastry ^hop. experienced 
preferred refs steady work. Call after 
? ρ m. 1ί»:4 Pen η ave. ην. 

SALESLADIES for large downtown gift 
shop .^tdte age. religion, race, experience 
if any. employment until Christina.* Few 
wanted for late afternoon and night work 
also Box r.'.'-A. 8tar 
SAIESLADY. experienced, for fur shop 
good opportunity Τ15· G st. ην 

SEAMSTRESS, several davs a week ^r 
half davs. Si ate price, phone, days open. 
a:id r^f* Box :141-G. Star 

SECRETARY, young lady with sound 
knowledge of stenoeraph> and typing 
must have eood background and nice ap- 
pearance excellent opportunity, pleasant 
rtirroundrngs. permanent position only 
those having above qua'ifications need ap- 
ply Phone Mr Matthews for appointment. 
Woodiey 4 .44. Colony House Heirloom Fur- 
niture 
•SODA DISPENSERS experienced only. 
$1*50 a week Αρη.y National Drug Co, 
looo Corn avr n.w 

STENOGRAPHER ait h some knowledge of 
bookkeeping Starting salary *i t!.r# mo. 
Box 271-G Star. 
STENOGRAPHER for insurance and real 
estate office state full details, experience, 
age. salary expected Box lis-Α Star 
STENOGRAPHER vounn woman, for sten- 
ographic and clerical work in downtown 
real estate office permanent State ape. 

nationality. statut. reference, experience 
and salary pxpcod Box 455-G. S'ar 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR Ρ Β X 
txp permanent. for large apt -hotel. Call 
Mr AbboT' Woodiey »K»oo 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR must be thor- 
niiohlr Pvrp'ipnrpH intc'Ûepr a nil have 

nleasinc voice, permanent position, with 
lone establ.-hed local firm good salary; 
dav wotk Must state age and experience 
Box Γ.'.'ί-Α. S:ar. 
TUTOR for girl in tenth trad* subject*·. 
R^omeiry and French Call Adams 
WAITRESSES white experienced in tray 
•ervice can earn over S.'ÎU a *eek. Lee s, 
*571 Georgia ave.__ 
WAITRESS: mu>t hmv· drug "ore experi- 
ence. 1432 Κ st. n.u. 
WAITRESS AND COUNTER GIRL, rxoeri- 
en?ed downtown cafeteria aood oppor- 
tunity Apply Babbitt's. 110t> F st. n.w 
WOMAN, colored, over ·.'»). good educ. and 
HPDear able to meet public: about V*2 
uk See Mr. Blocker, Fri, J :i0 to a p.m., 
12th Sr. Y M. C. A 
WOMAN, with some experience in practi- 
cal nursing. îo care for woman invalid; no 
housework or cooking li\e in apartment, 
nice separate bedroom $H) week give age. 
experience and references or no attention 
will be paid to your answer. Box i*4-A. 
Star. 27* 
YOUNG LADIES teach ballroom dancing, 
experienced, unexperienced. ?()c hour to 
start Don Martini» 1018 l>'h st. η w. 

EXPERIENCED GIRL 
For small loan company, attrac- 
tive salary. Apply 2nd floor. 
3237 Rhode Island ave.. Mount 
Rainier. Md. 

SALESWOMEN for full and part 
time employment. Apply supt.'s 
office. 4th fl., S. Kann Sons Co. 

SALESLADIES, EXPERI- 
ENCED IN DRESS. COAT 
AND MILLINERY DEPT. 
PERMANENT POSITION. 
APPLY HEARN'S, 806 7th 
ST. N.W. 
ELI RUBIN CO CAN USE 
THE SERVICES OF SEV- 
ERAL EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMEN. APPLY BE- 
FORE NOON AT 718 7th 
ST. N.W. 
LANSBURGH'S CAN USE 
THE SERVICES OF EXPE- 
RIENCED SALESWOMEN 
FOR VARIOUS DEPART- 
MENTS. APPLY EMPLOY- 
MENT OFFICE, 4th FLOOR. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BUSINESS. 

SECRETARIES STENOGRAPHERS, male 
and female, unusual openings, private office and defense positions. Miss Young. 
Personnel Service._1311 Ο «t. 

OFFICE POSITIONS OPEN. 
ADAMS AGENCY. ÏU4 COLORADO BLDG 

SECRETARIES, 
Experienced and qualifled beginners. ?''0 
tu $:)."> week, up; male and female perm 
and tenu, openings; needed. Hi to J5 new 
applicants daily; no charge unless placed, 
p<ty NO anvance fees 
MISS WHITE, BOYD S. 1333 F. 

WANTED 
SECRETARIES. 

For immediate placement In good posi- 
tions. Salaries up to $1.ΊΓ> per mo. 

WOOD COLLEGE 
PLACEMENT SERVICE. 

710 14th St. N.W. ME. 5051. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COCK-CLEANER, colored excellent. Must 
live in. '.'i«d maid employed. $45 mo. 
Refs. required Wl .ΈΗ52 

: cook and housekeeper, experienced* for 

; family of ·'· attractive living (jilarlt'l'S Dl'O- 
v.dcd. Telephone Republic *.'4 51 between 
hour, of ·.' and 5 in afternoon 
COOK, general houseworker. white or col- 
ored country estate, nearby Md. lne in; 
experienced onl>, must like children. 
Shepherd M'rM 
cook colored. middle-ated, exp.. good 
references Must May nights, but can 
have certain nights off each week. Salary 
>'!."> mo. Box_l?.'t-G. Siai 
COOK, g.h.w.: live Jo; 28 tο 4<». must 
have excellent réf.. SI tî week. Box 
1 4M-A._Slar. 
COOK, l; h w experienced, reference. $12 
week family 3. Pi. 6440 after ? p.m. 

! COOK and housemaid wanted by country 
club, room and board. »» days wk. Call 
u in in 2147 before il ρ m 

COCK, general houaeworkei. ;; in family; 
-mail house, live in. blk. to bus S4o mo. 
Siigo 
GENERAL HOUSKWORKKR. cook for small 
.«dull family, references. 4 UMi 15th st. 
n.w. 

_ 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER must be good 
cook, experienced Kirl only; >4.> month. 
~ 14 1 Wyoming avt Apt TJ 
r.lTVP!.· ΔΤ Ur»TlCP«r/-»DT· 1 ,. .J 

il ο iin most eves off Plain cooking, 
washing machine. Sliver Spring. SL -4 r: \ 

GIRL colored, ior housework, with re- 
cent relerences Good teady job lor the 
rignl girl 7o4 l.'tth st. η v. *.'nd floor 
GIHL. colored κ h w cooking not neces- 
sary i#e in :* children. Mn week Call 
Wisconsin :t."». 
OIRL. white, care child .'t'a. rel.able. linht 

[duties !M». meal- Alter .'to p.m., .*t«rjo 
!*th st. se 2*4· 
dnu colored* g.h.w., plain cooking 
adults. $7 and carfare. Ca*l after 7 P.m. 

1 Decatur st. η * 

GIRL. Southern, colored neat and reliable, 
health card Reference No wash. No 
cooking and no Sundays. G.h w Good 
ironer. 1 M noon till Τ .'to ρ m WO 4οβ5. 
GIRL for general housework. cook, 
laundry :t in lamiiy; experienced only, 
$,"><». Woodley ;|7JKL 
OIRL for general ho sework mua ike 
children, private room in good hom« $.15 
month. Apply l.'Wi Dil Ray ave Bethesda 
Md Wisconsin 6ΛΪ«». 
GIRL, a country while, for general house- 
work. tare of two children, live in. .'f.'ii 
Kentucky ave. e. 

HOUSEKEEPER whii« g h.w cook for 
employed couple, care for U-yr-old chi.d. 
live in health card, rei^ <45 mo. Call 
Temple af'.er pin 

HGltSEWORKER. colored «irl must be 
wood cook take complete charge of kitch- 
f s. knowledge of Jewish d>hts preferr ti. 
excelien local ref· required top uages. 
Call between 5 and_7 ρ m WO WV'l 
M\iD or mothers helper, nearoy Va 
ave in, nice room and ba h salary, in new 
home. Call Fa.Is Church !Γ»οο 
MAID, colored or white gen housework, 

floor r. Eel health card. >±7* SH 11 
MAID B.h w «1:1 wk laundry, cooking, 
can· pi children competent ρ» r*on oiay. 
Live fn 1424 Belmcni μ γ. v. 

MAID, colored lor general hou f-u irk and 
mother'·» help r. Li\e m or ou. Randolph 

MAID, colored. lor general housework live 
in i^oin and ooarci. salary. Day phone 
DI E\hv (,E K·.. 

woman white, g.h.w. «ιτ;α care oi child 
lor « mployed couple li\e in 5 jo mo. 
Call alter : ρ m Taylor 
WOMAN Spanish; housework and cooking 
.'•mail aP' Telephone NO at H am 

WOMAN. m;dd>-»eed. to care for 
yeai-o.d b«»bv and mall apartment L.ve 
in Call Gleb* .'.SHI between I* and 1 or 
any time alter 7pm 
WOMAN, colored. m. p >od cook, general 
homework. personal 1. una:y small larrily 
live in; $10 week References. Si;*·· 
WOMAN se· tied, care for child, small 
house live in or ou; Sunday* ofi >25 a 
mo and cariare. ti'Joô Wagner lane. 
Bethesda 
WOMAN colored not over 35; general 
housework. Rood cook, know how to serve, 
two adults launary. li\e in. reference.-, 
pay <·«ίο.__Βοχ 112-^ Star. \>· 

WOMAN, settled general houseworker. :o 
live m. small family. plain cookint; SU 
vu1·.-; Shi, ο 3814 
WOMAN, co.urea prefer live in. g h w iond 
of children; small family no leavy 
launary $1" weeK Rel. CH .'iorttf. 
WOMAN, $l'i per wk : cook, general house- 

in Wisconsin .{**"> 
WOMAN, colored, settled, gnu., care of 
15 months child Siô month and car 
lare: health card necessary HE :. 
WOMAN, white, care ϋ-yr.-oîd child and 
small horn»1 Live in. Sunday off. 
Arlington. Va. Chestnut .'tH4f> 
WOMAN, général housekeeper, settled 
white, most be excellent rook, neat and 
careful; two in family, 5."»» per month 
nice room new home. Phone Woodley 
32tt3 af'tr .*» » 11 ρ m 27· 

EXPERIENCED COOK. 
City refs. Good wages. Emerson όϋ·14 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—Book^ started. kept part 
time, audits, statements, tax service, local 
references: very reasonable. 9Η__^υΪ_4 
BUTCHER employed a' pre^riit. wishes to 
make change, familiar v.ith better-class 
trade, capable, dependable knowledge of 
cookery, ref _Box l.U-A. Star. 
CHAUFFEUR AND HOUSEMAN coloied 
man. experienced. D. C. license, best réf.. 
desires permanent position NO. '>· 
DRAFTSMAN, mech civil· eke., bid. const 
design, supervision clerical, engr.; long 
exp.: pari time or all. Box 141-A. Star. 
MAN. while, refined; light work, caretaker, 
watchman, care for children while you 
shop. work, travel. GE. 8104. 2Π· 
MAN. young, colored, desires work as 
driver, messenger, porter delivery boy or 
clerk MI 5318 
MAN, young, student of radio, desires to 
work at radio, no selling; will work for 
small salary lo learn. Box Γ'Ν-Α. Star. 2?· 
MAN. young, colored, wan;s job as laborer 
or kitchen helper. Experienced. ME. 
2720. 
MAN. young, colored, desires part-time 
work evenings. Columbia 5954. 

MAN, neat, colored, wishes job as chauf- 
feur or de.iveryman. MI. * 

MAN seeks position clerical. AddressograPh 
or similar work not requiring too much 
experience. Βυχ 1ΛΛ-Α. Star · 

YOUNG MAN. 28. Penn. grad.. master of 
bus adm. desires evening work, experi- 
enced accounting, retail selling, knowledge 
house furnishings, haberdashery. JBox 
FURNITURE MAN, experi- 
enced; good man on selling 
floor, now employed, wishes 
to make change. Box 496-Z, 
•Star. * 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

UAVV L\r 

m —· 

Ιί-27 ^ ^SS 
"With every purchase of the Busybee Cookbook, we include 

this handy volume of Home Remedies." 
: V 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COMPANION, woman, educated, widely 
traveled, services exchanged lor room and 
board. Emerson 3544 '*· 

CONTRALTO, church. 10 y is.' experience 
U S. metroDolis cities, under excellent di- 
rectors. Protestant. Remuneration. Box 
150-A. Btar. 

__ 

DRESSMAKING, alterations, repairing, re- 
styling : experienced, expert workmanship. 
day_or job. Trinidad JMilft 28' 
EXP. NURSE gives baths, hypodermics and 
irrigation- CO. 8290. 3* 
NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER, former teacher." 
very capable, for young children and home 
of employed couple or convalescent: exo., 
ref: venules only MI. 5520 
NURSE, trained,, colored wishes position 
as care of children or adults, night or day. 
Phone Taylor 2965. 27· 
PRACTICAL NURSE, hospital trained; day 
or night duty; live out. MI 
STENOGRAPHER, transportation exoeri- 
ence 12 years, now employed, desires 
change, $1<MI mo min. sal; dependable, 
.steady, married. Write full details Box 
144-A Star. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, experienced, desires full- 
time work, with no cooking, or rart-time 
work Decatur .'WTO 
GIRLS CI), colored, want part-lime or ail· 1 aa.v work. Duponi 

j GIRL, colored, wishes job light cooking or 
mother's helper. Call Republic 15*2ο 
GIRL colored, wants part-time work morn- 
ings or afternoon. 402 New York ave. n.w. 

GIRL. coi< red. wants general housework; 
good plain cook and loves children no 
Sundays. DI. 15ft5 
GIRL, colored, wants general housi-work. 
Dlain cooking; stay m or out Eihel Pate, 
1118 3rd St. s.w 
GIRL, coiortd «light complexion», want? 
work as maid in private family, beauty 
shop or office, references. Michigan .'J*f>4. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, depreciable; avail- 
able at once Box 140-A, Star 
LAUNDRESS of experience; family, ba he- 
lor work, curtains nicely done; sunny yard; 

WOMAN, reliable colofed, wan r 
i par'-time or aay's work, good cook. NO. 
061 ! 

I WOMAN, honest and reliable red 
wants nay's work Mon., Wed. and Thur.v. 

! ·*>'! or S*' 50 ;tiid carfare; be1; rei. Dupont 
·;:ΐ7ΐ» 
YOUNG WOMAN, colored, wvnis t'entrai 
hou ework ol any kind. evperl need, hon- 

! e· Bessie Gill. R1C. 

PERSONAL. 
MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM?—Stimulants 

I in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep uij bodies 
lacking Vitamin B1 Iron. Calcium phos- 
phorus. Introductory size only iiOc. For 
sale at all Kood drugstore?. 
CHILDREN WILL LIKE OUR "PRIVATE 
home in country School.·» near 15th 
year. Γ* children here now. Ask our 
pleased parents Box 6«, CjjtrksVille. Md 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS or for any purpose just give 
m·· a call. You can get $Hni and need 

I repay only *l."h per week, which include· 
interest, the only charge Other amount- 

1 in proportion Just call BILL LANE. 
Michigan 0510. 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN 
Whenever vou need $\'f> to $3nn in a 
hurrv. lust gr.e m· a telephone call You 
can get thi EXTRA MONEY a*· lone as 

1 
voit need it and the only charge is i; t ■< I 
for the exact time you ha » the money 
Just call DAVEPENNEY. Che· : r.ut _.r:vI4. 
Uf\(ADDUntnC ΓΟ»ΙΛΤΓ>4 ΤΓΓ» llV \· V 

own method Results effective for a life- 
time or mone? back. Write for booklet No 
drugs or .Mirperj DR SOMMEHWtRCK. 
13i 5 Columbia rd Adams o;<88 
DESIRABLE ROOM AND PRIVATE-BATH 
In exchange for staving with children 
evening- physician's horr.< Box 
S'ar 
HEMS WHILE YOU WAIT .r.0c UI' RE- 
weaving relimng. alteration. THIMBLE 
SHOP. T.'iT 1-ith η νι 1 >t t'oor 

ZIPPERS- ZIPPERS—ZIPPERS" 
R^raiCd—Replaced—All Colors—Length* 
ΝEEDLECRAFT. l.tl'i F NW. ΝΑ ».ό'·5 

DR. Η \\ JOHNSON DENTIST. 
False let'h Repured 

\Vhi> Y )'ι Wait 
Room eoC. Weg lory B.^e 605 14th K.W 

ROB1 Β SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room i»0l. Westoiy Bid* *ï»»5 14*n S* Ν W 

BALLROOM-STUDIO 
For ren*. Mon Tue*.. Thur.v. Sat rea<-on- 
ab*e Djnces. cno^e. parties, etc. ME {lie. 

"H· 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash in ·.· hour ?c employed men or women 
Only (θ- ι*· interest on unp. d baUiue. 
Phone S. R. Murphy. Hobart 0014. 

Monev for Christmas. 
PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED MEN 
or women on τh^ir own *;g $50 to $400. 
Interest on'.\ fur 'he time money Is uxd 
nN' ;«·.( n a ν ont ν a month. 
Phone W. L. Waller, Glebe 1112. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
CARPENTER Remodeliniz store tronts, 
an!»; fiipral ι·#·ηί»'Γ> fall sitter ». η τν. 

Siavitt. Hobart 77:t$. 2· 
ROOFING siding, caulking. guttering, 
storm sash, reck woo!, by Johns-Mans- 
ville» contractor. Bor.d EM. o.'is·.' 

Honesty Dependability. Satisfa 
METROPOLITAN CC NT Κ ACTORS INC.. 

·.' 4"JU Georgia Ave NW 
A Complete· Home Improvement Service 

Frer- Estimates. Skilled Cral^men. 
Taylor 3434. Nights District '2750. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates 

Federal Contracting Co.. Inc., 
!»15 New York Ave. ΝΛΥ 

ΝΑ Τ 41 ♦ NiKht. Ν A 74 IT. 28* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 
i?ooH\G SIDING 
PAINT INC. PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Free Ε îmates—Term- 

Member of JOHNS M AN VILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings. EMer-on 4*214 

CARPENTER, cabinetmaker, general house 
repairing, office and store fixtures: work 
guaranteed, reasonable._Taylcr_H"H'J 
CARPENTER, small alterations, repairs ; .TO 
years' experience: hourly preferred W. H. 

j Unsworth. Seat Pleasant. Md. TR. 

CARPENTERING, painting and general re- 

pairs: remodeling a specialty 4.Î50 River 

I rd. n.w. WO. M>r>i*. 

CHAIR CANEING. 
Upholstering: porch rockers splinted. Clav 
A r m s t rang. 1335 10th st. n. w ME ■: 

COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be we'l and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern. Columbia 
Complete home service. Reasonable prices. 

ΤΓΤ ΤΓΡΤΡΤΡΤΔΜ A11 kinds of re" 
pairv No job too 

small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
make.s_refngerators. Wisconsin 7-274. 

ELECTRIC WIRING u £u't! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Resal 
Etec. Co.. .THO.M Georgia ave. Rand. S.'Wl. 

FLOORWORK sanding and finishing: 
prices reasonable. Work guaranteed C. C. 
riPQtnn. 49.1 fl 4fh st n.w. CO. .'Î.'i74. 

FLOOR SANDING 
I And reflnishing Old floor made like new. 

j Reasonable rates. Fiee estimates. AD._1344. 
I FLOORS, sandinc and reflnisnir.g: all work 

guaranteed. S. W. HAWKINS RE 3572. 

FLOOR SANDING. Sj»*»·*· 
Waxing. 0'Hare._ Hobart _«>8t50. 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER .'to years 
experience: work myself: besi work, low 
price- TA Mr. Bioom. 
PAINTING. Interior and exterior. Whi'p 
mechanic. Τ mix my own pain special 
prices for kitchens and baths. RA. 0955. 
PAINTING, leaky roofs, w aterprooflng. car- 

penter work. AH work Is. cla. J. 
Aubrey Smith, 700 A st. s.e LI. 40!»?. 
PAINTING. PAPERING, reasonable by 
right mechanics: flooring, sandinu. general 
repairs. We_are reliable. HO. ·'U4" 

PAINTING, papering. nlastrrine. floors 
r«finished: "5 yrs' exp Work myself. 
Murray. 5208 111, ave, ta _s'<sV ■ >* 

"D Δ DITDTMn Whole house. 5 rooms 
r /ix HilvliiVJ and 2-story hall, *40 

up. Also painting. AD 6310. 
PAPFRTNfJ Rooms. $5 up: also 
trxx vj painting: prompt service: 
white mechanics Meek. DU. 1929. 29^ 
PAPER HANGING 
Work done immediately. Guaranteed. 
RA. 4359. 
PAPER HANGING SPECIAL. 

$5» and up papers room: sizing, dry 
scraping inc.; expert, guar. work. HO. (W64. 
PAPERING-PAINTING floors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs, foundation to roof; white me- 

chanics. (Tate.) Free estimates. RE. 0<»94. 
30* 

PAPER HANGING 
sunfast paper: A-l work guar RA- l!>:». 

PAPER HANGING, tms week. only. !S«.50 
per room: 1941 washable, suniaft papers: 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5315. 

PAPERING, wali scraping painting, plas- 
tering. carpentering; no job too sjiall; re- 

liable colored good workmen. NO. ii864. 
PAPERING AND PAINTING, work guar- 
anteed: rock-bottom prices; go anywhere. 
HO. 1005. 1» 

PLUMBING AND HEATING, lobbing and 
remodeiing a specialty: 24-hour service. 
Η. E. Williams. Worth 6248. 

Rflriin Trnnhlp? Free est ; work *uar 
ItdUlU ilUUUlC. 3mos. Honestprices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop, 9-9 P.m., NA. 0777 

UPHOLSTERING g^c,f. «££· 
WEISMULLKR. 2423 18th o.W. Adams 07611 

4 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO AND EN ROUTE, 
drivinit '41 Dodge. Phone Emerson IK.ïu. 

CAMERA SERVICE Cr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

FULLER * dALBERT. INC.. 
815 10th St. N.W. Phone National 4712. 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
1224 12th 8T. N.W. ME. 1316. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
DRUGSTORE. nv. section. sacrifice; 
leaving town $1.000 cash, balance easy 
terms. Ho\ ).">;-A. star. 
POOLROOM lor sale, five tables. Reason- 
able price. Sacrificing on account of 
draft. 1150 21st s^_njn·. 20· 
RESTAURANT, serving Just tood food, a la 
carte. NO BEER closes !» pin daily Does 
over SI. 100 wkly Rent. $100: with heat 
anri hot water free. 4-yr lease Near 
14th and Park rd n.w Ow.ier states he 
cl a:s weekly net profi! Stats 4 5. 
Prire. «Γ.',οοο Terni., ^o.ooo ca h Bob 
Hollander. !♦!·» Tower Bid* ME 4Kj:v 

GROCERY AND MEAT STOKt for sale, 
very reasonable as owner ha· to leave 
town, veil equipped and Mocked; busy 
corner in Georgetown, rent reasonable. 
Bo.\ 137-At Star 
GROCERY BUSINESS, modern, equipped; 
on upper Connecticut ave, doing good 
weekly business: long-term lease, price 
open. Mr. Baker. District 114·.'. 
GROCERY aid meat market can be 
boiiglu \ery reasonable because of death. 
On corner in Northwest section. Beer and 
wine license. 2 trucks. For information 
call Mrs. Swain. Randolph ITS?. ·:?· 
BEAUTY SALON, established business, se- 
lect clientele. Ileal investment al bartain 
pn<·' National 6342. 1· 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE mu t -ell br- 
eaure ol illness. Across from Govt. bldg. 
Good chance for right man Closr at 

ρ :.i : $1.500 1012 6th n.w. 30* 
GASOLINE STATIONS, will lease to re- 
liable party, good proposition for one want- 
ing to to in business for himself Write 
or call m pi.rson ofily at 034 Fia. ave n ά. 

1 

DELICATESSEN AND LUNCHEONETTE, 
excellent location, doing a very ntc- bus:- 
iu owner can't opearte ο·ι account of 
finan«"Kil difficulty. Present bus;ne:·.- >4θη 
per w(ek. Ret»'. *00 a month 7-year 
lea^e verv iod fnture possibilities- w 1 
sell practically for the cost of fixtures. 

ROGERS REAL E^ I AT 1 
604 F 81 Ν W ΝΑ. 8137. 

SMALL GROCERY STORE in Ar! doing 
•>25o wkly. Closes ο p.m. and all day 
Bun Business can b'1 increa d Rent 
with living quarter.-. ^75 per mo. 

Also have several large stores in D. C. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
< Continued.) 

boilers—A large stock m all sisei Some 
with oil burners Wrecking loo buildings 
al 4th, 5th. G and H sts η w. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Job Office. 44 1 G St. Ν W. RE. 64.V!. 

I Yard. 50 F St. 8.W. RE' 04H0 
BRICK, LUMBER: wrecking Suburban 
Gardens Amuse. Park. Plumbing boilers, 

I 4,000 ft. 1. IV and 2" pipe. I-beams, doors 
sash, wallboard. rooflnn paper Hundred of 
bargains. Visit our yard Arrow Wrecking, 
1100 S Capitol._FR. H803 
BRICKS-lumber—wrecking 100 buildings 
at 4th. 5th. G and H sts. η w : .mhioooo 
good clean bricks. l.ooo.uoo .«-q ft of lum- 
ber in all sizes. 'J.000 doors. Γι.οοη window 
<ash. l.ooo radiators in all style1. 5<i hpat- 

j ing niants, some with oil burners: .too 
bathtubs Larue stock of basins, kit. sinks, 

I toilets and tanks, gas ranges, cot-kf stoves, 
j auto, hot-water heaters, nine, fit?mes. I- 

beams, etc ?tt ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
ACE WRECKING CO 

, Job Office. 441 G Si. N.W. RE 04.Ί*!. 
Yard, δβ F St S W. RE r.4;u> 
BRICK LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned pr.d neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER S 
You'll save time a*- well as money by com- 

i in* Ό anv υ; our four yard· 
HECHINGER CO. Usrd Material Dett. 

15th and H S's NE AT 1400 
5925 Ga Ave NW 1005 Nichols Ave 8! 

I LP ρ Hkw? at Fallfi Church Va. 

BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard ha> bet η closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard. Increasing both o'-r 
service ano your selection Largest stock 
id Washington. 

"Foundation to Root at Rock-Bottom 
Prices' has been our slocan lor .',11 years. 
HEC'HINGFR CO 4—BIG STORE»—4 
BUILDING MATERIAL brick. lumber 
door*; and sash, heatinit plant, pipe and 
used piuinbinp. in excellent condition: steel 
casement sash :t;xt(4 General Wrecking 
Co Brentwood rd. and W st. n e. MI. H17T. 

I CASES ·-' (wall). s-ft :* »>-ft. showcases, 
practically new, list ht fini'h. Must be sold 
at once, reas. OR 237H. 

i chairs. four antique Windsor! $15. 
Phone HO 1&37, Apt. 602, β to s P.m. 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS. Including bulbs, com- 
I nletelv wired on streamers, with 30-in. cen- 
î ters. *! » per ion Call Mr. Enge. CO 5400. 

CLARINETS—Ued metal student model. 
>'.*0 ."><·. reconditioned metal Selnier. * -»'1 
wood LaP:que. $40.50: used wood Chabot. 
$5!».50. e? y term Republic Kilt i. 
! :<:;<» G st. (middle ci the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS. 

COAT, winter* tuxedo suit lady's evening 
dress Fpanish shawl be-· condition. 
•itrictly private person AD s.'/'O. 
DAYBED. mapl 4s inch»- wide, opens 
into 34 bed: *15. Oxford ! .'{5 h 

DIAMONDS— 7-diamond wedding ring your 
choice of white or >e!low «old S'il. 
Markel. ί»1Η F si. n w Suite Γ5<»l : 

DIAMONDS—Antioue d.amond ciu.Mer S*5 
lady's star sapphire riir* -i*t in pia'ir.um 
and diamond.-. *4'«. Hamil'on wtch. beau- 
tiful platinum case st îddrd w.'li brillian* 
cut diamonds. *177; 5.'i-ooinr diamond in 
elaborate diamond platinum mounting 

1 *■ 1 »>»'· iW-noint diamond, very fine qualnv 
• in an unusual platinum and dnmonc 

mounting. Arthur Markel. 018 F 
·· nw. Suite < » 3 : î. N..tiona' <»*:S4 
DINING AND BEDROOM SUITES, com- 
plete. odd pieces practically new: vers 
reas RA 4141. 10-1 g noon or 5:30-8. 
DINING LOOM SET. largi ut table 
end ♦> matching leather-covered chair1 
fine condition. *^10: OxlM r:-. $5: ouic^: 
sale. Inquire desk. 3000 Coi ne« tic it ave. 

DINING SET 1 "-PC *V.: barrei-back 
chu η.. .'{-pc. ii\. c ■ vofa 
*37 50 .ν» Wilton rug. w. l~e antique 
whatnot. M 5; antique mirror.1·. Lorraine 
Studios Λ5·!ο Conn Apt '.'1. WO. :;*»$<· 

DRUMS—We have a used complete outfit 
.n 5-ood condition a' >10 50. also severa. 
outfits a* slightly higher prices, easy -erm 

Ki"'s, 1 .*?:«» G «middle of the block·. 
η Ρ Γ \ F V F Ν Τ V Π 55 

il I;U » II *· III à η 

Albert Η Cohen 104 ! Ν. Irving S' Arî. 
CH 1 ·.»: 1 Residence WO r2o4* 

TO BUY OR SELL any bueim 
METROPOLITAN BROKERS, 
sus Investment Bid g DI l*7s 

Own Your Own Rooming House. 
H ST. NEAR FI.ORIDA AVE—li room- 

'? bath income "-".'l s mo., price, £l 1,500, 
I includes all furniture. 

NEW HA Μ Γ AND GEORGIA AVE— 
room.- ·· i>3th·. garage. oil heat, 
partly furnished. £!>.·.'50 

CLIFTON ST NEAR 14th— « bedrooms 
1st floor and basement apartment: >vi»">o. 

CLYDE H INES Se CO 
II01 Vermont Ave. RE. 2*227 

WANTED—ROOMING HOUSES. 
Wp Havp Buyers. See Γ 

METROPOLITAN BROKERS, 
sow ln\es?m^nt Biric DI is*:·» 

RESTAURANT WANTED doing approxi- 
mately moo a da ν busine-· 

METROPOLITAN BROKERS. 
DI Ifi78. fcox Investment B'rie 

GENUINE BUSINESS. 
DELICATESSEN. 

P:eht m Chevy Cha^e. Md : he-t business 
in Montgomery ( ur.ty: first-c in ev» : ν 
respect: we', rq upped ο'Λ and on -ale 
beer a: d wine i.ren.se: S50-0oo vear ero.-s 
busmf>s; has be«-:i making mjnev tor .-ame 
owner for 1·» year.· ne profi· about s:».cn»o 

ypa: long leas*; $1.5 mo pr:<e Mô.ooo 
cash pr nopals only, no brokers. Box 
«i-.'-G. S'er. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION. Hohner. 4*-bass. treble 
switch. excellent condition Wi. uo·:; !«·: 
Κ nilworth ave Gr*rret_t P;irk fter ♦· ρ η: 

ACCORDIONS— Used H" bas·; Hohner. 
M!·.«.·:» Γ-'ti ba^s LeMar. hke new. ΜΤίΐ.Λο 
easy terms Kitt ia:*«t ο st. «middle 
cf the block). OPEN EVENINGS. 
ANTIQUES—Gilts of antiques make the 
most beautiful and lasting Cnrisfmas g'.it;·. 
may we suggest 'hat you «orne 111 and loot 
over our beautiful stock <f porcelains. 

I silverware old glass, old ivories, lamps 
and vase antioue jewelry : ian·· in perfect 

! condition, reminiscent of older generations; 
and other i*ems too numerous to mention, 
mai ν collector's items vwli be found m o r 
stock Sutler Galleries. 1410 L fct. η w. 
KH 102? 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT—1 3-hp. dc 

j air compressor i 1-hp dr. pair.' shop 
pxhauv. Ian. 1 headlight tester 1 at· 

; ter> charger. 1 electric ve'.d nu machine 
j 1 fur.iac· blower. 1 transmission urease 
J gun. lln.î :ist st n.w. RE !«\'4'? 
BANK SAFr. manganese, cylindrical triple 
time lock, .ï-cu-ft. capacity, weieht ·,'.50< 
lb1· one vault door about .4x7. rne un <·ι 
safety deposit boxes (·>♦; boxes .ixôx^O) 
end other equipment Can bt· seen any 
Saturday afternoon or Sunday or other 
days by appointment Btnk of Haym«r«;ct 
• in recel\ership». Haymark^t. Va 

ELECTRIC RANGE, practically ne* : in- 

cluding installation, box and cable. Rea- 
sonable Georgia i»:.M 

FLOOR MACHINES renter, sold, repaired 
Complete lin' floor .supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes. sandpaper Modern Floors. 
'J418 19th st. n.w AD 7575. 
FUR COATS, sacrificed, new l!»4\: style*·· 
manufacturers samples: *lf*5 coats, 
«1 4Λ coats. S4i* ;-omp only s:'.0 low over- 
head saves you easy terms. Call 
now HO. 9619. 1308 Connecticut ave. :** 

FITR~ COATS—Mfrs outlet, new 1 i»4* 
styles: beaver. .·>eal. caracul: $5Λ and ud 
ail sw 3161 18th St. n.w. em 
FUR NECKPIECE white llama sacrifice 
lor Sin Ci 11 aft«-r 4 ρ m Shepherd 4 

FURN FOR 3-ROOM APT., nearly new. 
including imported dish#»-, Colonial bed- 
room suite- option on apartment in 

Choice se. Li 7:>4;. 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—New some are 
factory samples at great savings for cash. 
STAHLER S F η.ν Open eves 

FURNITURE—'lb'' discount on disconUn· 
ued inap'e love seat, desks chair, table· 
and lamps. Catlln's. Ir c l.'t24 New York 
ave. n.w. Na îonal OÎW2 

FURNITURE—'!-pc living room suite. *i- 
pc walnut bearoum set. excellent lonci- 

I tion. Oliver 8018. 
FURNITURE—Contents of turn, ai 
r-.»o n, kitchen: practically new. Reason- 
able. No dealers ra 7 * ··.' ι 

FURNITURE--·>-pc. living rm. suite din- 
ing rm suite, bed. spring and mattress 
misc. articles. Wilson blvd Arl 
Va Oxîord l'M'.'-W 
FURNITURE FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY 
practically ne*. 4 rms.: bareair. toini 
South. Republic 7H07_before 11am * 

FURNITURE—Dining room suite, mahog 
any, t> chairs, buff':, extension table, chin* 

set « heap 2126 R St 

PURNl'lukK—5-door walnut wardrobe 1 
hall seat and mirror. 1 single bed. 1*?0« 
loth st. n.w.. Apt. 506. ·_ 
GAS RANGE white enamel, good condi 
tio: ._ls4·' Kei.yon s:. n.r: AD._7 
GAS RANGES brand-new li>4*; models 
amazing discount, up to vjo ior you) 

i old range rebuilt ranges from M 2.50 
Le Fevre Stove Co !»''·» New York ave 

1 
n.w RE. mil?. gft* 

, GREETING CARDS also mall stock ο 

gilts: below-cost price. *240* 18th n.w. *.s· 

GUN. collection, Colt's percussion model 
perfect in ar.d out br gunsmith: trade 

; accepted. Hillside 1291 -J. evenings. * | 
LEATHER UPHOLSTERED DAY BED suit- 
able for office, office chairs and also 4'; 

■ cu. ft. refrg.. in eood condition new 
mn'nr fnr sale rhpaD Call DI. 12H. 

!ctu. 
siee.. aouuir. «mi >μπιικ anu ium- 

tress. also overstuffed chair, good as rua, 
·*:·> each 1325 Mass. a\e n.w. 

! BED. spring and mattrei-s. Mi».!»."»: rollaway 
: cot. SI 1.9"»: \!-pc. irieze 1. r *77.5o; mod- 
1 em sectorial sola. Sl.Tvofl: modern round 

blond mahoe cocktail table. 41 .*»>."» :»-r>c. 
walnut br. «irom Grand Rapids», Μ»'·ο.μ», 
î-pc mahocany period b r. *uite. M!»5<»o. 

All of the above are at 3*»a«t .'t.V. off list. 
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Children's 
furniture—youth beds, cribs, carriages. 
? raining chairs play penr. costumers. WE 
DEFY COMPARISON' Fioor lamp*. Him 
different types -mall table-. *1 up. 
OUT OF THE HIGH-RENT DISTRICT I 
costs nothing to look a' THE FURNITURE 
MARTS location-»: .11."» No. Glebe rd., 
Arlington. Va. OPEN EVENINGS * 

BED double decker. Army; also l'2-ίη. 
culvert pipe, eood as new. General Wieck- 
ing Co.. Brentwood rd. and W st. ne. 
MI. K177. 
BEDS, Hollywood. $24 95; dining room 
suite, walnut veneer. mahogany ve- 
neer d. r.. «11!» lime oak coffee table. 
M 2.-0; walnut ;j-pc. modern bedroom. 
SH5.07 : kneehoîe desks, solid maple. 
Μ ο 15» modern maple or walnut kneehole 
desks. s*:Zbi sewing cabinets. cedar 
chests, beds, dressers, occasional chairs, 
floor lamos. corner cabinetpier cabinets. 
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHINGS. Bridge 
sets, secretaries. $:j!» up: radios, unfin- 
ished items, kitchenette sets, dinette sets. 

Buy where you save most money. OUT 
OF THF HIGH RENT DISTRICT. THE 
FURNITURE MARTS. location >. 3000 
Wilson blvd Ari ._Va _OPEN NIGHTS 

BEDROOM SUITE. 4 picco (double», mod- 
ern v.alnur: this iurniture Ie- in excel- 
lent condiuon. originally costing «Cl 5: 
will sell ior il 15. Inspection by appoint- 
ment TA. 6507 
BEDROOM SUITE, walnut. .*i-pc.· *:>!» !».V 
lounge rhair. SIC.05: Hollywood b^d. 
S'J*> tin: .'l-pc lime oak modern b r $»>."» !»7: 
îwin-bed solid Northern hardrock maple 
b.r suite. M05.o<»: -.'-pc. wine mohair 
frieze. 1 suite. <71 50; love seat irr tap- 
estrv. M'-.i'V walnut d. r suite, ss«;.i»«». 
OPEN EVENINGS WE DEFY COMPARI- 
SONS Come to see the store at 44*.'i» Con- 
necticut ave n.w. «under the Ire Palace). 
The same low prices in a high-class neigh- 
borhood. THE FURNITURE MARTS *:i lo- 
cations) Complete house furnishings at 
lowest prices Open till !> p.m. _· 
BICYCLES, new Colson. West field. New 
World and others at cut prices, also trade- 
ins. ,_$S up. Gilbert's. 1106 H si. n.e. 

BLOWERS—Save coal, automatic forced 
draft. perfect combustion Specialist exh. 

i lans, !>'' to 36' stocked. Cart y, 1608 14th 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Nehei 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE reed. : 

pieces, excellent condition, s»25. Phon< 
; Georgia 12111. 
mattresses 4 : ··ά and unused Dunloi 
rubber martreises. ;tiocT5-:n.. 4,2-m thick 

« rs:;!· ea. Call eves, and before 10 am 
wi. soie. 
ORIENTAL RUGS, m all sizes, at vers 

low prices. Open evenings. Rare Ru* 
Shop. 2427 18th st. n.w. 

ORICLE REFRIGERATOR. American slic 
! ing machine. Sanitary scales and threi 
■ showcases. 105S Thos. Jefferson st. n.w. 

PIANOS—See us and save from 10'i t( 
25'' on brand-new spinets, consoles 
grands and small uorights of good stand 
ard makes. We also have values in usee 

pianos. u^-ed spinets from $95 up. usee 
: uprights from $20 to $*5: also severe 

values in used grande Cash or terms 
Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 101." 
îth St. P.W. OPEN FVENINGS 
PIANOS FOR RENT, new and used spinets 
grands and small uprights, at low monthly 
rates ihaulinp extra». Wide selection ο 
makes and rypes Republic 0212. Kitt's 
j:«:*0 G st. imiddle of the block». OPE?· 
EVENINGS 
PIANOS—Steinway. Knabe. Mason ant 
Hamlin. Chickering. Weaver and others 
Grands, spinet tes and uprights; $50 up 
Guaranteed ana delivered at Americar 
Storage. 2801 Georgia ave After 5 p.m 
call RA. 0491. Lawson A- Gol'.bar' 
PIANO, slightly used, oopular S'i.v, mode! 
Musette spinet, just like new. $295. easy 
terms. ΝΑ 122.T Jordan's corner l.*ttfc 
and Ο st s. Open eveninss except Saturday 

PIANO—Slightly used latest model full 
keyboard mahogany finished spinet, jusi 
like new. SI 05: easy terms NA. .Τ22.Ί 
Jordan's, corner 3-'5th and G sts. Oper 
evenings except Satiirdav, 
PIANOS·—See our selection and compart 
our Drices on used grands before you buy 
Choice of such makes as Knabe, Steinway 
Chickering. Hardman. Weber. Fischer 
Wurlitzer. Estev. etc.. in a wide range ol 

1 prices. New piano guarantee. Easy terms 
Republic 6212. Kitt's. ο st. middle 
of the block*. OPEN EVENINGS. 

ί US MODERN J~ [ 
J////> 

IIU 
NURSERY ro" 

"Our budget has been cut!" 

ί 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
PIAKO. «lightly used latest model Eitw 
console- in very good condition !>!98. An 
exceptional value In a very popular style 
of piano Ea«-v term1 Ne* instrument, 
guarantee Republic ♦ί·.,Γ? Ki't'*. Ι.'ΚΚ» Ο 
et. (middle of the block» OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO, reconditioned »J-foot Steinwav arand 
in exceptionally goodr condition. $550 A 
beautifully toned instrument with a plain 
walnut case. Easy terms New piano guar- 
antee Republic Η'ΐΓ-J Ki'te. l.Ti'i G *r. 
n.w. 'middle of the block ι. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS^ 
PIANO, need apartment-size Brambach babf 
fcrand. «INS. mahogany case, lull kevboard. 
Easy terms. Republic fJ'M'i. Kitt's, 1330 
G st. η w (middle of the block;. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
PIANO. slifhtly used, latest model full-key- 
board spinet, in practically new condition. 
>15"). Easy terms. Republic fJ21C Kite's. 
!33o G it. n.w. 'middle of the block.·. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

β 

piano siigbtiy used, latest model Knabo 
,<pinet. just like new can br purchased si 
a worth-while saving over the new price; 
m w guarantee: easy term1-. Republic βΐίί*?. 
Kitt's. 1 :{.'{<» G fit. r..w middle of the 
block». OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO, latest model Checkering baby grand, 
slightly used, but just like new. SV2.V on 

I terms. New piano guarantee Re oublie 
'J'. 1 Kitt' 1 .'{.jo g st «middle of the 
block» OPEN EVENINGS. 
radio. 193? Philco, 11 ibes, all-wave: 
has an output ef IS walls,, undisiorfd. 
with .'io-wa:t speaker This i« one radio 
with a true bass response. Original cost» 

*'-<·/·. A real bargain at *49.95. Paik 
Radio Co Ί J4K Ρ st. η w 

RADIO, 1939 RCA Victor, push-button, 
ι-tube ail-wave. With a Γ^-inch 5peakpr. 
walnut cabinet, in perfect condition- Original cost Ή on. Here is a bargun as. 

> $59 95. _Park Radio Co. \M48_P ;r-_n_w. 
RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt In 
our shoo. Trades accepted Let us repair 
toui set and save 5A)%. 1010 7th st. n.w. 
radios—Table models, console over 75 

I to choose from; $3 95 up Open until P. 
Park Radio Co.. 2148 Ρ st 

1 RADIOS—$5 to *1«» a lice, ior your old set 
on new 1942 Emerson. R. C A. and Philco. 
Apex Radio CO Τ<»'♦ Oth : v. a· 

RADIO-PHONO COMB 1«42 modP.. 
s;*4 !·.'· lc-s 4o' you pay V-l rash Apex 
Life Co. 'Oil Oth st π w at G 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH combination So- 
nera v.ith a Jenson speaker that gives ou* 
that real bass. Here what you have 
been looking for A real buy at £59.95. 
Park R-'dio Co. :14* Ρ st. nw_ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—See us and save 
on new and slightly used S'ts of stand- 
ard make rash or term Republic 155K· 
The Piar.o Shop. 1015 T'.h s-. i.,w. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
RECREATION ROOM FUN—Everybody likes 
to Play pin-ball and slot machines Re- 
liable equipment, >·_'ο up Ε. Ο Likens. 
9\!4 5th ~t. η w 

Others at slightly higher prices District 
Electric Co. 4fH;5_W:«' ave WO. 4ÎWJ 
REFRIGERATOR Hcu.it G Ε 1 MftffiC 
Chef gas raur raual το new original co5~, 
*!*:♦.5(». I 't-pc. mao'e 'ivmg -m. .«e 
Will sacrifice. 1105 Cist St. η w. 
RE Γ··.Μ'.'. 
REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Reinsert- 

: tor «ushers, ironers and radio·- buy at 
builders prices in Iow-ren: district· G Ε. 
WestinRhou.se. Kelvinator, Hotpoint and 

1 other standard lines. 
WARD RADIO A: APPLIANCES 

*5°,5 G:> Ave. Silver Spring. SH CCPfl. 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $20 up. 
^uaranterd ο Tr> ~> year easy terms. 
Ρ Ο Smith. 1.144 H r. r Lincoln βΟ50. 

REFRIGERATORS rebuilt end guar a!l 
'andard makes, as iow a* *·2ί».ί*ή We are 

authorized dealers for GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIC WES 11NGHOUSE ΚΕΙ \ INATOR. 
PHILCO d CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they ar»» available and prices 
are lew L.beral tri:de-:n allowance Easy 
terms. You mnv pay wi'h your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
5 14 10th St NW NatjonaJ_*^TC 

REFRIGERATOR f. i. it. 
10·'·7 mod»»!, a beautiful finish and t per- 
iect running box. Sale this week, 554.9,·». 
Park Radio Co.. CI4* Ρ st. ιι.« 

j REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. Jii.'iH m^del. 
5-it. compl tely o\erhauled: new enamel 

! finish. This is a real buy at ?4Π,Γ»5. Parl< 
Rudio Co 2148 Ρ st η u 

REFRIGERATOR. Gruncw ·; eu V a de 
luxe box in o^rfect running condition. look; 
like new. This box sold for S-J7^.5n. On 
'•ale this week only at *7!' '■>'>. A bargain 
s loom found. Park Radio Co., C14b Ρ 
st. r w 

REFRIGERATOR Crosley Sheivador. 1»3# 
model. '»-i 1ookc and runs iike new on 
sale thi week only. $5ί*.Ρ5 Open til] 9 
p.m. Pi.rk Radio Co.. "14κ Ρ sj_. n_w 
REFRIGERATOR Frigidaire. 5 eu. it., à 

Taylor 41^·» a iter β ρ m 

11 1' rvivcirv/i v_/rvo— ζ-ίΐ η r* o. latiuiui u.. ♦ 

Sacrificing hur.dreds of refrigerators Ail 
s: ;ndard make? and si7.es. Guaranteed 
lowest prices in Washington Better value?. 
be!ier service. Prices as low as 5-14. Easy 
term5·. 

DEALERS Ρ EFRIGERAT OR CO 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 11 Year·. 

1»»4* -No. Capitol St.. Cor R St 
HO Kfcni, Open Eves Until ft P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—Repossessed, used and 
new. a: wholesale price?. No tax on our 
old stock We operate the largest refriger- 
ator plant in the Ea-·. 1* yrs.' experience, 
ana therefore ha\e the best selections a- 
the lowest prie?"7. Prigidaire. Westing 
house. Noijp Co'.d^not Crosiey. Kelvinator. 
G. Ε from SIN. Up to 3 yrs. free service 
guarantee. Ea^y terms. Large trade allow- 
ance Large stock of new 1P41.-194- 
standard make refrigerators. ft-yr. fac- 
tory guarantee a; builders' prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's La r se si Reirigera'or Hous·. 

Ml yth S NW Republic 11Î5. 
| Open Till W P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—Ç Ε ft-ft ?C9 95: 
Frigidaire 4-fτ.. SiUuift: Crcsley Shelvador. 
M9.JJV Norge 4-ft.. Mi* .95. Open unt.l 

i 9. Park Radio Co 2148 Ρ at, nw. 

REFRIGERATORS. G. E. used, guaranteed : 
reasonable. Catlin's Inc.. l.*îC4 New York 

Ι ave, η w. National 0994. 
REFRIGERATOR G Ε. »ί eu ft. 1941 
model. ι·.\·: months old. and other furnish- 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cu* sacrifice on 

j over -"><»(» refrigerators. We ha', e the larg- 
es- display m Washington and guarantee 
not to be undersold We ha·, e a group of 
General Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse· 
Crowley. Kelvina'or. Norse. Leonard Cold- 
spot, 1 spd as low as $19; brand-new 1 ^41 
refrigerator a: Atlas low price?, immédiat# 
delivery, easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington s largest Appliance Home. 

921 G S- NW- Enr;re Building 
District 3737 Open Ε ν es. Τ 111 9 ΡΜ 

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT—Govt, taking 
over DUildins 1653 Pcnna. ave. n.w. 
Chestnut 7253. 

_____ 

RUG one Sarouk rug. reasonable. Ca 1 
between 2 and ο p.m. Wisconsin 348C 

'fTtUGS—We cordially invite you 'o inspec* 
rf our imported rug< or. sale: 9x1** or 8.3\ 
^ 10 β. S·:4 75 Oriental design, t-J-ft. hall 

runner- $3 95. Linen Mart. 12'25 G st. n.w. 

SAXOPHONE, tenor. King Zephyr mode!, 
eold lacquered, excellent condition; after 
0_ FR. 7867. 

j SAXOPHONES—-Sale of used Instrumente; 
Martin al'o. $50: Conn alto. $62.50; 
Buescher alio. «t»5: Conn tenor. S79.50: 
latest model gold lacquered Conn alto, like 
new. *115: easy terms. Kitt's. 1330 Ο β*, 
^middle of the block « OPEN EVENINGS. 
sewing MACHINES—8inter Plec. COBSOle"· 
SÎ7.50; Singer portable. ?.i9.50 : treadlp. 

1:30 3812 Lee highway. CH. 4914. 28* 
SEWING MACHINES, new and"used: easr 
terms: rent repairs, all makes: estimates 
free. 611 l?th s*. n.w. NA 1118 
SEWING MACH Singers *10 up. Open 
eve.". Free pork. Rents·. Repairs. Blnger 

: Store. 2149 Pa. ave η w. NA. 1083. 
SEWING MACHINES—See US "for valued 
in new and ^lightly used machines end 
save. We take pianos, radios, washer* 
and lroners in trade. Cash or term*. 
Republic 1590 The Piano Shop, 1015 
51η s· n.w. OPEN* EVENINGS 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used: ex- 
pert repair: free estimates. Sincer dis- 
tnbutors._4,.'4 «th st. s.e. FR. 7»»9Γ>. 
STENOTYPE MACHINE, streamline, latest 
model. Sliehtly used. Excellent condition. 
ysii. call CO ,'in::i. 
TABLES $3.45: used in excellent condi- 
tion. Use for de^ks. work tables βΓ 
parties. Size 24"x72 HECHINGER CO. 
TOUMPETS—Used Sargent. $18~5<»: used 
Buescher #*29 50: used Conn. «44 5<V used 
Buescher. in exceptional condition. *49.50; 
gold lacquered Olds. S59.5U. easy terms. 
Kitt's 133n G st._OPEN EVENINGS, 
TYPEWRITERS — Removal sale, prices 
slashed; real bareains while 'hey last. 
Capitol Typewriter Co.. 731 llth at. η w. 
Μ Δ 

TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINÉS, new 
1 end used, sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 

Open evenings American Typewriter Co 
14.Ί1 East Capitol st. LI. 0082. 
TYPEWRITERS. #15 up: we sell. rent, re- 
pair; free est. and delivery. A Β C. Type- 
writer Exchange. hOt* l."iih St. n.w. 
RE 200(1. 29· 

VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. «12.85: 
EUREKA. >N ,p.V ELECTROLUX. !*1β ΡΛ; 
with att rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 

Vacuum Specialists Exclusively. 
BEST BRANDS CO.. 

! 105 llth St. N.W. National_777.T 2«»_ 
j VACUUM CLEANER. Rexair. all attach- 

ments. perfect: will demonstrate; cheats 
for cash Call eves., TA. Q7W-. 

I VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guar., at 
low as $10.95: also genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at S19 95 and up We are 

Washincton's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and services 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_514J0th St. N.W. National 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Eure*». Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new. S9.B5 up. guar- 
anteed 

J. C HARDING * CO.. INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

I 617 10th St. N.W. NA. 21*0, 
WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 

: washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices as low as J27; $1 weekly, liberal 
trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance Hou». 

ii'j 1 G St. N.W.—Entire Building 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 0 P.M 

i WASHERS. Bendix. from ssifl 95. all mod- 
! els in stock for immediate delivery. Norge. 

Thor. C.-E Hotpoint. Α. Β C washer» 
from $"5. 40ri discount Terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

«11 IHh St. N.W. Republic 1175 
Open Till S Ρ M 

WASHING MACHINES—Sa> of discon- 
tinued models: Maytag, *4.V ABC. 
S.19: Apex. $:t7; Crosley. S.S.V Thor. «:i.v 
Price includes filler hose pump Also 
values In new Maytag. ABC Norge. Cros- 
ley and other machines, in DAYS' TRIAL. 
Easy terms. Call Republic 1590. The 
Piano Shop. 1015 7th «it. n.w 

WASHING MACHINES now in stock, for 
immediate delivery ABC. O-Matic th· 
new automatic washer: G Ε S10995, 
spinner type: A B. C and G Ε $79.95, 
wringer type Pay on your electrle light 
bill. Carl W Dauber. Î320 lS'.ft gt. If. 
Oolambia 1353. 

(Continued on Kert Pm«e.> 

k 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DASHERS. Éasï and Ο. Ε used and new: 

easy terms Md. Elec. Co., lot) .Md. ave 
Warfleld 1978. 
WASHERS. brând-new. G. E. (.Dinners in 

factory crates, jliiil flv ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER tor BENDIX MAYTAG. 
general electric, westinghouse 
ABC and THOR Buy now while they are 
available and prices are low Liberal trade- 
tn allowance Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill, 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
814 10th St N.W- National HUT? 

WINDOWS—.«mi. used In excel condi- 
tion. complete with iranie sash, hardware; 
sire 2 1 o12x5 H1*. HECHINGER CO. 
OOING OUT OP BUSINESS. Odd tables, 
chests. corner cupboard1· bric-a-brac. 
Kelvinator _ool lsth st. n.w. cor. Eye.__ 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
and used, largo stock on hand. 

SIMMS RADIO CO, iiôlo J 2th «t. ne. 
MI J2P50 

Forced to Vacate by U. S. A. 
Steel Beams. Angles. Pipe. 

Steel Tool Boxes. 
Lumber. 1" to 14 Timbers 

Trucks Trailers and Bodies. All Types. 
Cham Falls and Chains, 

Asphalt. Lead Pain'. 
On'* actors Equipment etc. 

1100 SUMNER RD SE TR O.lOO 2«· 

CARPETS. 
MILL ENDS AND SAMPLES 

ir»xi? green, medium, plain S.T!.."fl 
Txîî. rose, medium, plain is ôn 

βχπ. green, medium, plain IK.Oft 
*7x1.. blue medium, plain __ 20 on 
5xW, rose, medium, twist Ι.γηιι 
Px.8» 4. burgundy medium twist 17 ."»o 
12x14.6. blue heavy, twist 7.» on 
27x54 scatter rue sample*. .-pe- 
nal *·; so and *:t !>."> 
2T-in. stair runner, si .in per yd and up. 

DIENER S. 
1221 22nd S: N.W. DI. okts. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM, dining room, living room suites, 
rugs glassware, elec refrigerators, office 
furniture. Duport υΓ>ΐ;ι. 8 

CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men s 

used clothing. Berinan\s I 122 "th st. n.w. 

ME. il7H7._ Open eve. Will call 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used cloihing Harry's, 1 IMS *th St. n.w. 
DI 6709. Open e\e \\ ill call 

FURNACES, radiators used heating and 
plumbing, surplus eauipment of any de- 
scription. Block Salvage. Michigan Τ141 

FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold good·- etc highest cash prices; est 
results. Call any time; ME. 1024. *.'· 

FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds, also elec. refss., stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc. day or night. FR. ·,'8<ι7. 

FURNITURE bric-a-brac, china glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings: hichest cash 
price» p>ld. Call Murray Tayloi 3 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 71*04. ME 5.Ί17. 

::o· 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase large 
amount used, also good piano. Republic 
3672. » 1* 

MACHINIST'S TOOLS Navy Yard 
■workers, micrometers, dtai indicator. Ver- 
nier calipers, depth mic., space blocks. 
etc. FR 2*74. 
PIANOS—Quick cash ior grands, spinets 
and small uprights of any make in anv 

condition. We also take pianos in trade 
on new radio-phonographs, sewing ma- 

chines. wasners. ironeis and refrigerators. 
Republic 1500. The Piano Shop. 1015 
7th st η w 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered, 
pleating. 017 F st RE 1 Of Ml. RE. Will. 
USED BEDS. bureaus. tables, chairs, 
ranrres. iceboxes, etc.. for our large chain 
of rooming houses NA RA. x.v:s 

CASH at once for good furniture and 
household effects, anv amount. Call today, 
Mr^Grady^NA. vîfiiin. *.Ή· 

WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds shot guns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and MIS- 
CELLANEOUS HIGHEST 1 RlCFS PAID 
Max Zweig. ji:tT D n.w. ΜΕ. β 11.'5 

GOLD— BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SII 
VER. PLATINUM. TEFTH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CAS^I 
A.KAHN. _INC. 4:· YEARS AT_W.*'..S F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Ci'ver. watches. diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER'8. 818 Ρ S Γ N.W 

GOLD/DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We pay highest prices. Ask for Mr. 

Oppenhfimer. ;»".·{ f >:. n.w. 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. 
Hich^st cash price*; mid Arthur Markel. 

Pi 8 F st. B.W.. Rt!_21H1 na 0284 ! 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

îewelrv purchaied Hishesi prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co T-:? 7th st. n.w. 

BABY CHICKS._ 
BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds. White leg- 
horns. Conkey's Y-O fe^ds. James Feed 
c-^ro «m κ n.w Metropolitan OQS9. 

DOGS PETS, ETC. 
DOG Boston bull. 4 months old. malf 
Reasonable. Call AT. 0189 between 5 and 
PDm: 
BOSTONS. Thoroughbreds. η mos. old: 

quick sale. SI it and Slô. 4T > Washington 

blvri District Heiehf Md._ HI. πΐ',Ή-Μ 

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped October 
e». champion stock: roistered grown dogs, 
samp breed.ne. Pennybrook Kennels. 
Poolesvilie Maryland *:ôl Κ 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel pupp»c-. .stud does. Wash.- \ 

Β d WA 1S-.M. Be· w ν η 1.'!!» 

EARM & GARDEN. 
WELL-ROTTTD COW MANURE 1 <Vo lbs.. ! 
*1 «m i'miii lbs. for s.Vnn; J ton. $1*2..*>11 ; 
r.ch cardrn dirt 50c I on lbs. finci lb.-. 

5C.Ô0: ] ton -7 Γ»0 GLEM1URST DAIRY. 
Bo\ :>:ôs. B'the-da. Md. Well-seasoned 
cordwood. $14 a cord. WI. 3951. I 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
Pony, very gentle Call Kensington 396-W 
IMPORTED IRISH HUNTER. wiU lumn ! 

ô feet in any country, this mare is 1"--. 
will weigh J ,;jnn lb.-. would make nice 

brood mare Call Kensington :Wrt-W. 

RIDING AND WORK HORSES. ♦> mules. Ί 

ponies, saddles, bridles, blankets, harness, 
nay. ô days' Ruaraniee, or will exchange. 
Rear T.'tei r.'îh st. se. 

ONE FARM TEAM, black horses, sound 
and gentle Ballantrae. McLean, Phone 
Elmwocd «85. 
HORSE, mare, in years old. splendid 
hunter Price. *100 Can be seen at 

Marrian Curran"> Four Corner*. Silver ! 
Sprinc. Md or call Mr. Vernon at Re- 

public ô.snn. I 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOGS—Oak. seasoned. *11.50 
per cord Georgetown Firewood Co Mi' h- 

igan 3ÏHW 
* 

SPLIT FIREPLACE LOGS. -1 : corn de- 

livered in bin. WA. 7014. after 7 p.m. 

FIREPLACE WOOD, several lengths, well 
seasoned. $ΐυ delivered. Call Warfield 

1146 
CORDWOOD. seasoned one year, reason- 

able. Call Laurel 220 W ! 

FUÛL eu 
Ν". 2 furl οι», 100 pal. 
No. 1 fuel oil. 100 gal. 
Pocahontas stove 
Pa. hard stove or nur__ 
Va. hard stove or nut 10.To 

CARRIED IN FREE 

ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
Phoηe Jackson 1HSO. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
122 INGRAHAM ST. N.W—One or two 

young men lor nicely furnish'd room. 

Private shower and lavatoryRA. 0154. 

PETWORTH 41 Gallatin sr. η w — At- 
tractive room, on Ί bus lines; unlimited 
Phone. 
WOODLEY RD near Conn, ave.--Beau- 
tiful. large room private garage if desired; 
lor gentleman. References Phone Adams 
v: 16 

EYE ST N.W—Double rooms. *."iO 
mo Also two singles, *\!3 mo. Apply 
before 6:30 p.m. 
1203 GERANIUM ST N.W.—Large, sunny 
room in private d°;ached home: suitable 

or 2 gentlemen: $25 mo. TA. 0379. 
1 BLOCK MT RAINIER CAR—Warm 
double room. det. home, breakfsat priv.; 

employed couple <35 month. HO. 4070. * 

3 4'JH CLIFTON ST Ν W—Front, twin 
beds, inner-springs, light, warm; "unlimited 
phone 98 week 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1 ti.'lM 10th St η w.— 

Twin beds. 'Z closets, semi-private bath: 
walking distance; unlimited ph. gentiles. * 

FOR DISCRIMINATING GENTLEMAN, 
laree. comfortable room in private detach- 
ed residence; refined home: mo. WO. 
3455. SU* 
1 1 η ι Κ N.W.—Clean front single, oii 

heat, hot water, maid service. s4.,"»o. 
Living room. Ladies. * 

BEAUTIFUL, large, front room; suitable 
for young man near transportation: rea- 

sonable. unlimited phone. CallRA. 

203P NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N.W Apt. 
7θ4—Attractive single for quiet, refined 
girl. 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—Large s e. corner 

room, large cioset. next baih: breakfast 
if desired. WI. 2093. 
4531 GARRISON ST Ν W —Master bed- 
room, private bath conv. transp.; gentle- 
men. Woodley 7334. 
] SP8^~KILBOURNE PL N.W —Attractive 

fum. rm large closet; private ht me; 

conv bus and Mt. Pleasant car; $'J0 
month; men only. AD 8WW 
1713 de sales st. N.W.. opposite the 
Mayflower—1 large double room, nicely 

furnished. Walking distance. Adults. 

ARLINGTON. '.'<»< »4 No. 2l8t—1Warm 
double room, next to bath: newly fur- 
nished: 10-cent bus fare: gentlemen only; 

$30 per mo. CH. ί»14!» after ? p.m. 

1744 CHURCH ST. N.W.—2 rooms, nicely 
furnished._ 
3420 leth ST. Ν W., Apt 2θ5- -Will share 
Rt'ractive corner apt. with Ί refined busi- 
ness girls. Call evenings. 
1232 16th ST. N.W—Good downtown lo- 

cation; large front room, twin beds, suit- 
able gentlemen: $17.50 ea. 

HOTEL 144o, Rhode Island ave. n.w.—so 
newly beaut, fum. studio rooms; singles, 
doubles or more: $4 week up. 

1450 GIRARD ST NW, The Palmer 
House"—Redecorated '.'nd fl single rm. 

jnth_run. water: $22.50 mo. 

HARVARD ST Ν W —Large house- 
keeping. :ird ft., completely fum. Frigid- 
aire. SH.ftO wk : ladv or quiet couple 
14PK HARVARD ST. N.W.. Apt. 2—Clean. 

to ren*· Quiet lady, gentile. 
Ml. 1502# evening. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1528 'JMnd N.W., near Mass ave.—Studio 
room with kitchenette; new, clean, private; 
also small basement apt. 
1317 RHODE ISLAND Ν W. Apt. 202. 
downtown—Beautiful, new twin bedroom, 
large closet; also small apt.. Frigidaire. 
Adams 7331. 
GLOVER PARK. 241 o Tunlaw rd~n.w.— 
Large newly furn room, next bath, new 
pvt. home. unlim. phone. gentleman. 
FM '.'Hit 
18 b AND COLUMBIA RD 1#26 Bill- 
more st. n.w—Single, for gentleman, newly 
furnished. Venetiarr blinds, recreation room. 

NEAR ftUh AND WALTER REED—Large 
room u it h private bath, gentleman only. 
Ç.'in month. Taylor 4H'27. 
PETWORTH. 4515 New Hampshire ave. 

n.w.—Large front room 2 closets, next 
to bath and shower, suitable for 1 or 2 
ladies; oil heat; bus at door; can be seen 
after l ρ in. 

ITO.j" RHODE ISLAND AVE Ν W —Large 
room. sRle. or rlble.: run. water, showers; 
$1 5tl day: hotel service: family rates. 

230 ASCOT PL. N.E—Large room, heared 
private family, transportation conv.; use of 
elephone. 

151 N. CAR AVE SE.—Lge 'ind fl front 
rm nicely fur and dec on side st.: 1 or 

gentlemen, couple or Ί ladies; conv. bus, 
st cars, and restaurants; oil ht., inner-snr. 
mattress £ 17.5m mo. ea dble :*:»5 mo. 

single. \l.so sale. rm.. next bath. 8·'ΐ5 mo. 

AT 3421 eves 

4κ:ΐ KANSAS AVE Ν W — Nifely fur- 
nished room for settled working woman, 
no phone calls. Apply after 1 1. 
Sin» DEL.AFIELD PL. Ν W —Front bed- 
room. double bed ·.' expo^ m îamily. 
nr. express bus service. ΤΑ **KS· 1. 

1.114 CONN AVE. N.W.—Large front rm., 
nicely furn.: suit :t or 4: all conv. 

CLEVELAND PARK—Nice quiet room in 
private home, on bus line. Ί blocks to 

cr r- unlim. phone. «Gentleman.) OR. 
ItîtÎtî 

«... »»■»»»«*«"> «irr M \V Cvn,-Occ hiK' 

inner-soring mattress, unlim phone: een- 
tlenian. eentile RA :t4:ts after β. 

1 !».Ί 1 liith ST Ν W.—Smeles and double*: 
la rep rooms, single beds, scrupulously clean: 
walking distance 
WOODRIDGE .Ί!*·:τ g Dakot» ave. η e.— 

1 rm riouhlp bed oil beat shower; "2 
Rpntlemen ρ ν hom° DF A «4 s 

14.5Γ» Ε CAPITOL ST. T.arse. c^an. front 
room, doubip b^i ccntlemen preferred: no 

drinking permitted. 
:·.Ί EAST ΓλΡΙΤΟΙ. ST —Near Gov: bldKv 
Deirablp from room. 4 window-, twin 
beds; ° gentleme Tall e\e 

·.".'··» Nth ST SW l rrpe front room with 
twin bed·, for vomiir inr··. non-drinker.-: 
?'! conv.; near transportation 

EMERSON FT Ν \V—Attractively 
f-irn'shed r^om. private bath: two adults in 
fan-ilv: >ui»^b'e for 'un eentlemen un- 
limited telephone: reasonable. Cî^orçi.i 

·- 

4.MT RIVER RD N.W Single room wrh 
private fsmilv: convenient tran«p : reason- 
îtb'" WO. 5M1. -27· 
7.to ONEIDA PL. Ν W.—Master bedroom, 
rr.vate bath new home of ·: adults: suit- 
able for ι or 1 gentlemen; near trans. 
ΚΑ. ·: ! :π 

1ΤΓ.1 MASS. A VF N.W—For Ί boys: *15 
and «·?'!.5o per mo. 

511S CONN. AVE.—-Attractive master 
heiroon:. :ι windows, newly furnished, 
private bath for eentlemen WO 'Ή'"». 

WOODIFV ROAD n^ar Wisconsin — 

For lndv attractive room, private family. 
em ino.v 

4»; 10 15th ST N.W.—Nicely furn. double 
rm in pvt home, next to bath: conv. 
transn :jinhm. phone. 

LOVELY SINOIE ROOM private horn*. 
near cars: board optional: gentleman, een- 
'île |i»5 17th st n.w DU 
is:;.-» MONROE ST. Ν Ε —On bu« line 
front room, lars* closet, quiet home: $\!5 
mo. Hobart 5*!»7 

•::ilo CONN AVE N.W DeMrable double 
room for employed couple or two employed 
gentlemen Phone HO Τ not; 

NEW Η AMP. AVE N.W —Sincle and 
double rm-· Beati'yrest mattresses, conv. 

transp and stores gentiles. TA. sâHH. 

JEWISH BOY to share apt with :t o'hpr*. 
housekeeping set-up: reasonable. Call DU. 
HI}IS after p.m 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE close In shower, 
phone, ntwly dec and furn ; single. 
dble SS-Sin. <»·:* ·,'*!ηά >t nw 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE: close in: showr. 
phone newly dec and furn.: single. 55-SX; 
dble. «S-Siii. 14M Belmont st. nw 

1»;14 JUNIPER ST NW Single and 
double room in r.ew home. Phone in each 
zoom. Georgia ·>!»".<». 

YOUNG MAN to share law comiombly 
furnished room with another; radio; $15 
mo Ta .lor I. utter.V.'tli 
1Τ·.·ϋ IRVING ST N.W.— Double bed. front 
room. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. :itil ! Jenifer St — 

master bedrms. each with pvi baih; 
>uitable 1-Ί eentlemen: new det. home. 
OPPOSITE KENNEDY-WARREN — Lovely 
corner room mapie furniture, twin brds. 
semi-pvt. bath :îlOo Conn Apt 4.U» 

1 '.14 LONG FELLC W ST. N.W.—LtrfC 
single rocm for gentleman 
4.4 lot h ST N E—Gentleman to share 
clean, comfortable front rm. next bath, 
r.t-V. ÎUÏUUUIC. mill uru.-. mu.u. 

PROFESSIONAL MEN—Two sought to 
share 5-rm. furnished home in Arlington. 
Call Glebe after_7_n m. ·.'?* 
14.: 1 CHAPIN ST. Ν.W near downtown— 
Ex'ra large. attractive, well furn.. *?nd 
floor:_nnlim phone: 1 nr Ί gentlemen. 
NEW HOME. NEAR BETHESDA—Double 
and single room, private bath, shower: 
garacp available vVI .VJ.'J4. (Gentlemen.» 
THE WESTMINSTER. ] »>07 17th n w—- 

Attractive room·:, newly furnished, running 
water, inner-spring mattress, double rm 

showers: 24-hr. elevator service. 
CH CH MD.. 4ύΊΊ Nottineham dr.. nr. 
Bethesda Master bedrm.. elec. refrg. pvt. 
bath._ Call after_fi p.m. VVI. 07ί»ι. 

14:*·» NEWTON ST Ν W — Jewish home, 
newly furnished twin beds hath and 
'•howers. coiiv. Tran?p. Phonn AD 4S\':>_ 
«ΟΙΟ WYOMING AVE N.W—Refined 
vo'inç lady to share attractive room with 
another twin beds, unlim. phone 
MASTER BEDRM. with '/bath: suburbs 
Private family. Call EM. 7387 after 6 :*0 
p.m 

814 ONEIDA PL. N.W—Master bedroom, 
pvt. birh. attractively furnished, uni. 
phone in room: conv. *rans ΤΑ. 7·Ί8<». 

ΐ;»1·! MONTANA AVE Ν F—Attractive 
room: private home: unlimited phone; 
month North :î8\\Y 
GLOVER PARK—Attractive, iargp front 
room, twin beds, new furniture; next bath; 
·.. block bus. WO. Ρ1β8. 
CHOICE DOWNTOWN double room, ad- 
joining bath, a m i, twin beds: em- 

ployed ladies. H»4\* R St. n.w. NO. 7ΗΓ»*». 

10'JH 15th ST. N.W. No. 405—Married 
couple or two young ladies, employed 
refined, in large room, downtown ept._ji"· 
•:o«i7 BELMONT RD Ν W.—Rooms for 
young mem ouiet. pleasant neighborhood. 

1 block from bus line, unlim phone; break- 
fast optional. Call CO .">4 11 Ί'. * 

BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be'h- 
esda. Md.—Gentlemen only: larne quiet 
room. pvt. bath, open fireplace. newl> furn., 
Ί closets: suit. 1 or Ί gentlemen: avail. 
Dre 1st; semi-pvt entrance golf course 

privileges. WI. 1640. 

room for lady. Call Dupont ·Ί6Ηο._ 
YOUNG MAN KPntile. preferably higher 
income bracket, to share 1 furnished rooms, 
near Dupont Circle, with you ne professional 
man: reasonable. Call DU. <>060 after rt, 
ask for Matthews only. 

525 14th ST. S.E—2 nicely furn. tingle 
rooms, refined youna girls, employed in 
Govt., telephone ."> minutes from Capitol, 
conv. to streetcars: Sis month each 

1605 New HamDsnire Ave. N.W. 
New annex for men only Large double 

and triple rooms, plenty of baths with 
showers; new furniture, switchboard. Also 
sinple and double rooms for girls. 

3549 11th ST. N.W. 
Newly furnished rooms, detached house. 

Excellent transportation. 

JUST OPENING. 
1.108 New Hampshire ave. «nr. îioth and N> 
—Beautifully lurnished sinele and double 
rooms, nr. modern shower. 

ROOMS FURN. b UNFURN. 
PETWORTH — Ground floor, bachelor, 
bath garaee: furn. or unlurn. RA 4106. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PARK MD.—Front rm. with 
dressing room both large. s:to month. Use 
of phore and piano. May consider board- 
ing school age girl. Sligo 41.TÎ. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wants aDt. or 
room with kitchen privileges, shower, IHrh 
M bus preferred. Adams 4537. 

GENTLEMAN. Govt, employe, desires sin- 

gle room in Christian home. Arlington, 
Va.. $16 per mo Box 174-G. Star. 

YOUNG WOMAN Government employe", 
fiesire^ room: walking distance downtown. 
Call after ô p.m.. CH. 0103. 
BY QUIET SETTLED GOVT. LADY front 
room in private home near bath: on car 

line Box 153-A. Star. 
LARGE RM. w. pvt. bath and pvt. entr. in 
area bet Brockland and Sil. Spr., Dec. 1: 
S\!.v sgle man. permanent. Box 
l.U-A. Star. 27· 
YOUNG WIDOW desires room in private 
family. gentile: must have closet space: 
walking distance of Wardman Park Hotel 
and Chevy Chase bus; reasonable. Box 
^os-G. Star. 
ROOM with pvt. bath; preferably vie. 16th 
st or Conn. ave. »D C.): newspaperman, 
making rermanent residence in D C. 
Box inO-A. Star. 27· 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
i ARLINGTON. VA.—Within walking dis- 

tr.iKe new Army Building. Room in pvt. 
hom \ with breakfast, for business woman. 

Jackson_1813. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furn double or sin- 
gle room; 10c buj> fare. $12.50 mo. per 
person. Chestnut oio\!. 

; LARGE ROOM, private bath: 3 ladies; bus: 
Phone; corasp available; nr. Army, Navy 
Bldc. CH. 2801 after S. 28· 

_ 

TAKOMA PARK—Single room with pvt. 
I bath, new furniture. 1st floor new brick 

home: on bus line: reas. SH,_4ί»_β β-J. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
• SINGLE ROOM, for young man. Call Tay- 
| lor 

1 BERDICK'S GUEST HOUSE. 1014 ÏHth 
st n.w.—Bus stop: single. $45; double, 
triple. M'J.50; excellent home-cookid meals, 
GLOVER PARK. 3910 Benton st. n.w.— 
Large double front rm : home atmosphere; 
excel, meals; on bug line. WO. 6006. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

2823 28th ST. N.W.. vicinity Wirdmin 
Pk—Large double front rm.. semi-pvt 
bath: excel, meals; gentlemen pref., 
gentile». Worth 0134 
1523 J6th ST. N.W.—Vacancy in large 
triple room, for two gentlemen, private 
bath: $45 mo. each 

1720 17th ST N.W.—Triple second floor 
iront room: two nice meals. Southern 
cooking served in family style. 
1310 FAIRMONT ST. N.W—A real home, 
newly furnished room with board, un- 
limited phone. CO 5768. 
TRIANGLE CLUB. 1.103 New Hampshire— 
Vacancy for man in double room. $40; 
good meals 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM and sine le oom. 
new beds, in private home; unlim. phone, 
direct transportation TA. 454» 
JEJWISH HOME—Room for one man. Pet- 
wonh section. Taylor H325 
201 I WYO AVE.—Studio room, for 2 men. 

adjoining bath, large closet: convenient) 
transportation: also share room for young 
man: good food 

_ 

1822 LAMONT ST Ν W —Large room for 
3. $40 each; also garage. £.r>: home cook- 
ing. strictly fresh vegetables. AD. 5223. 

30· 
3:iHo 1 til h ST N.W.—Double room, with 
twin beds. bus at doer; excellent meals. 
Columbia 3132. 
004 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Modern home, 
girl share lovely triple front room. $34; 
double room. S35. Southern cooking. 

500 EAST CAPITOL ST. Ν Ε—Large com- 
fortable rooms with excel, food: reasonable 
prier; suit, couple young ladies or single 
men. Can be seen all day until !♦ ρ m. 

LARGE TRIPLE ROOM, irwly furnished, 
facinn park: splendid trans.; excl. food, 
gentiles 3100 R St. n.W. 
STRICTLY KOSHER HOME—Delictously 
prepared complete dinners, SI8 month: also 
reasonable rates bv day. sleeping accom- 
modations and meals for tourists: room and 
board for young men: '2 block from 14th 
st. cars. 1318 Quincy st n.w TA. (MITT. 

CLUB UPTON. r::> Β st. * e —Bright, clean 
rooms, excellent food, selective menus, con- 
seillai guests: rate $35-$45. 
1820 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Girls only, front 
double, twin beds, excel, meals; also gar. 
Adams 1521. Available 1st. 
DUPONT CLUB 1320 imh st. n.w.—Dou- 
ble. also space with young ladv for another, 
walking distance table board 
J F WISH MODERN HOME. Dupont Circle, 
front room, twin b"d nicely furn.. bath, 
shower, privileges. NO. 400Γ». 
isoti LAMONT ST N.W —Double room, 

twin b^ds. 2nd floor: delicious meals. < 

AD 021" Available 1st. 

1 821 l!»th ST. N.W Ai tractive room lor 
3 young ladies: private bath: fireplace: 
ample closet^, excellent meals, unlimited 
pîion walkine dist;»n· 
RANDOI PH T20!»—Laree double room pri- 
vate bath, suitable 2 adults: wholesome at- 

mosphere: good tood gentiles only. 
■tmr,rr>r, .«..1- OT XT \t· tfnr.. ilocii-oKlu If»- 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

SHARE .l-RGOM APT. WITH 1 OR '! 
other girls, reasonable. 3.".44 Parkwo,>d pi. 
η * CO ♦» ι ·: 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY Ar Τ HOTEL. 2«'th 
and F ste. n.w.—Fireproof: A A A ; one 
room. kit. dinette, pvt bath. 1 or 2 per- 
son.'·: day week: Frigidaire. full service; 

nicely furnished: no cats or dog-. ΝΑ. r>4\'5. 
UNUSUALLY ATTR SUITE. COMPI.ETF 
lv private: best residential >ec Milt. lor 
'J businesswoman who would appreciate 
proper background to entertain: >1θη per 

mo reference reauired. Adams Wins 
COUPLE DESIRES ANOTHER COUPLE TO 
share mod. pvt home, kit pri\, couv. 
transp Phone Warfield J 7 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE MODERN BACH- 
e ! υ r ant 2 rms. twin bed. pvt bath. pvt. 1 

entrance, maid service telephone excel. 
trans inus· be seen to be anureciat» d 
Call CO after 4 p.m. 
WANTED CONGENIAL FELLOW TO 
share ap conv. to transp Jewish. Call 
Sligo Ί51 1 bet. 1-1U p.m. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
2 ROOMS, BATH TORN OR UNFURN 
for male Gov. employes, downtown sec- 
tion excluded MI after 4. ·>· 

FURNISHED ONE LARGE ROOM. TWIN 
bed kitchenet* prr ate ba'h refined 
couple: small wel:-beha\ed do y : imme- 
diate Box I Γ»ιÎ A S'ar 
TWO ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH BY 
two Government employed ladies con- 
venient transportation "«·♦."» or >'.«·. Hi.χ 
I4ÎI-A. Stmi 
FURNÎ8HED APARTMENT FOR «4 FOt'R 
quiet white people Please state price. 
Box 14H-A, Stai 
YOUNG EMPLOYED COUPLE DESIRES 
furnished '.'-room ir J-room ha· h apt 
centrai D C not over SI ν Box 
I.js-A. S'ar ·>· 
ARMY OFFICER STATIONED WASHING- 
inii'on *ant furnished house or hous< 
keeping apartment at lea-* two bedrooms 
η w. or Virginia: four mon'hs or longer 
if available Box 14 '.-A. Star ::«»· 

FM Ρ CULTURED WIDOW 15 AND 
father desire clean, comf. l;v:ne quar:ers. 
furnished conv. transp able to a sume 
lighi duties ρ s paît of re::' CO .T'rtT. 
TWO ROOMS BATH KITCHENETTE 
furnished, unfurnished couple; r. w. sec- 

tion. BOX 147-A. S'a: 
ROOMS. ICI I AND PRIVATE BATH 

furn^he'J. vicinity η ν between Kcnneclv 
and Webster, .".rd and Georgia a»c about 
*S5 or *■>»»· per month. Phone Georgia 
85nl after 5 ρ m 27· 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PARK—\'nd FLOOR. ROOMS 
and pvt. barh: ouiet. eent:le adults «baby» 
possession Dec 21. Induire MRS. WHITE 
basement. 271.Ί Flower ave 

AVAILABLE NOV .!«»—LARGE LIVING 
room, kitchen, dinette, bedroom, bath: 
including heat h. ν pas electricity: S.W 
Congres® Heiehts. re;·, r Navy Yd MR. 
ISEN. NA evening® GE 7jm«>. 
51 :iK FULTON ST N.W—Γ ROOMS, 
kit bath, porch, utilities, excellent transp. 
55 7 ..*>«». E\eninB^ OR 1 Î#»*; 
fid21 5·h SI Ν W -ROOM. KIT* HEN 
screened porch, semi-private bath. elec. 
r"ftr gas. elec included Call eve*· 

DUPLEX APARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR 
·.' {(» Portland st s e —·.· room- kitchen 
and bath Call BEITZELL. District :tlnO. 

7«»2 KENNEDY ST. Ν W —Lovely 4 room^. 

kitchen and bath h*at and hoi water in- 

cluded Redecorat d ^«ίό. For further 
information call GE »!011. 

cancies fur Λ or 4: every convenience; ! 
quick iransp reasonable TA. JKll.r 
ι ττ« Massachusetts AVE. n w — A 

distinctive home for young people, in an 
unsurpassed location: reasonable 
1 Η·:ΐ lii!h ST N.W Attractive room for 
:i young ladies: private bath, fireplace, 
amplp closets, excellent meals; unlimited 
phone: walking distance. :Ι0· I 
CHRISTIAN GIRL to board and share nice 

room with another girl: reasonable: nice 

section Call SH. 48S7-J. 
DOWNTOWN guest house, vacancies for 
young men NO. 4T4H. 27* | 
: ; » μ : 13th ST N.W Vacancies for young i 
men ; unlim. phone, showers, excel, meals; 
$40: gentiles 
PRIVATE HOME, full house BrlTlletes, 
unlimited phone excellent meals Army- 
Navv officers nreftrrrd GL :tnu4 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED Iront room, j 
twin beds, designed for coup!'* tub and 
shower, garage delectable food prlvare 
residence North 1 1 

•JOl.î KALORAMA RD NW Large front 
room, twin beds: southern exDosure home 
privilege excellent meal- NO «ί7»ï" 
GEORGETOWN—I sincle ! double room 
pvt. honir; irans. gcod meals; gentlemen 
only, or m'·'» 

Downtown. 1320 15th St. N.W. 
Gentlemen, double or triple. * 15 month. 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Triple for .1 girls: vacancy In double: 

basement s.udio lor 'Z men. phone in 
each, excellent m^als. 

Brittany, 1726 New Hamp. 
Triple and Double Rooms. Semi-Pvt. Ba h. 

Available December 1 1 

BOLIVIAN CLUB. 
1 1»',th π w.—Business women, double 
rms modern baths, showers, outstanding 
meals. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
WORKING MOTHER wants room and board 
for .".-month-old baby Call Glebe 
YOUNG MAN studying Spanish dc 1res 
residence, with or without hoard with 
Spanish-speaking people Box 2<»T-G. Star. 
WILL PAY *150 mo for board and room 
for Λ adults in professional family. Box 
·.*:O-Z. Star. ]· 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
SHARK NICE NEW 4-ROOM APT WITH 
1 or Ί other srentlemen 141 h st. nw 
Shower and phone. TA. 7 041. 5 to 

ρ m 

ι;:*ϊΓρ st. κ', w.—·] room apt. private 
bath. 
111·! let h ST. NW—DESIRABLE APT. 
1 room, kitchen, bath and sleeping porch, 
to share with youne lady. Call NA. 
between β and 9 p.m. 
MT. PLEASANT—SEMI-BASEMENT APT 
new. pvt. toilet, semi-shower, car 1 em- 

ployed person._ Imh» Kilbourne TA. .=»50.V 

SUBLET WELL FUR Ν APT LIV RM.. I 
bedrra. kit., bath, c.h.w.; avail. Dec. 1. 
Ca'l North SfiHfi. after 7. ι! 1 1 <» liuh St. 
η w Apt. CI 
CIS ΕVARTS ST N.E—RMS KITCHEN, 
bath '.'nd II Frigidaire and all utilities 
furn.: *r».V_ Hobart •JMIO 
«20» 1 !!th ST N.W.—DOUBLE FRONT 
room, use of basement for cooking, close 
to all conveniences 
4715 15th ST N.W.—NICELY FURN.1 
bedr.. liv. rm kit pvt. ba;h employed 
couple: no pets. 

LARGE ·: POOMS KIT. AND BATH. UN- 
usual furnishings, linen and silver. $105; 
immed possession NO 5900 

__ 

SUBLET FURNISHED APT.. THREE 
rooms and bath, until April 10th. n.e. ! 

.«ecnon For appointment call Mich- 
igan :<ir>!». 
ARMY OFFICER ORDERED AWAY WILL 
sublet ι room, dining alcove, kitchen and 
bath. Valley Vista Apartments Available 
December 1st. Hobart 4oon. Ext 4 1."». 

815 MARYLAND AVE Ν Κ APT I07 2 
rooms, kitchen and bath, heat and liehtS: 
*»»<>._ Ca 11 between »; and Π· η m 

ATTRACT. STUDIO BACHELOR APT—*: 
closets. 4 French windows, exclus, apt 
house, mod. furn Frieidaire: l gent'le 
gentleman. 51 ο week. Inquire ME ;WM 
after ft..,. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 'Λ RMS 
attr furn bath, maid serv : will accom 4 
persons. AD. ill,20. .!»· 

•_'Ô41 1 ib ST Ν W.—1st FLOOR :< 
rooms, private bath, gas, elec, h.-w.h 
s:,n. 

•:4:t4 FRANKLIN ST NE «COP — 

β rm«. <k h. b r?nd 3 r > v.at^r. e'ec.. 
gas. Ί porches: 1st fl ; *i*: *k. or bes* bid. 

:;<»· 

OLOVER PARK. 4 1 S ;7th FT. NW— 
rnv kitchen semi-pv;. bath, screened 
porch: sas heat, rlec furn 1-? blk car- 
lin" and stores, ne*» ly d#>c ; emp.. co ipie 
on! v. *λ.Υ EM 04·: w 

4 κ\Μ» ILLINOIS AVE N.W.—4-ROOM APT 
*>">«»: utilities included: gentile adults only. 

r:th ST. NE.—·' RMS. KITCHEN, 
elec heat anH g->s. semi-nvv bath 5i·: 
adults onlv. L V. THACKER HO 
in·:·: Mh ST NE—4 ROOMS AND 
kitchen, convenient transportation. Call 
Lincoln 57 7»'.. 

downtown. :r:i h st nw 
'? rms kit and bath, reft; inci : $53.50. 

Resident manager. ME 

1800 SHEPHERD ST. N.E. 
τ ivine room, combination kitchen-di- 

nette. bath. ■* closets: rent. *44 50 
Lights Gas. Heat. Hot Water. Ref° Includ. 

Call Dupont .Τ.'ΝΓ» after »ϊ Ρ M 

"NEW exclusive apt. 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON. 

HfiOl 14th St. Ν W.—Nearing Completion 
4 large rooms $7!».50 
5 laree rooms !Ui .50 

Living room·; 1 ΊχΊ 1 (some 14χ:ΐ«»>. din- 
ing rooms 11*15. bedrooms 1*!χ17; X to 
tJ closets you can walk into. 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator Service 

MRS. HYATT. R|s Mgr.. Apt. 314. 1 

THE CENTURY," 
'-2Π51 1 fît h ST. NW. 

«Corner of Fuller S'.> 
1 rooms, jr. dining room, kitchen and 

bath *77.50. Available Dec. 1st. 
Rental includes electricity for liehtin* 

cooking refrigeration, etc.; secretarial 
phor.e service. 

RESIDENT MANAGER. AD *:00(). 
BOSS & PHELPS. 

1417 t ». »W National f>.'!no. 

RV v«V 

1«**· 

ern ,«th Sl·' 

$£*** 
lay wood Gardens 
I WArfield 6200 

J 

my apt Ί beds. bath, kitchen. phone: near 

14th and Harvard sts $15 per month; 
convenient. Adams *57 ί». 
BEDROOM. KITCHEN NICELY FURN 
*ind floor. No objection to 1 child. Good 
transportation Frigidaire. 1261 Morse η.e 

KEN YON ST Ν W., 1.117—DESIRABLE 1- 
rm. apt. complete, couch, sink, stove, elec. 
refg.: heat, elec gas: adults. gentiles. 
ΐτΐ:« DE SALES ST. Ν W OPPOSITE THE 
Mayflower—"'-room apt nicely furnished. 
Walking distance. Adults. 

1349 KENTON ST NW. APT. 41— 1 
eentile girl sh?re furn. apt. with another; 
home coins. HO Η530 after ή. 

YOUNG WOMAN WILL SHARE APART- 
ment with another· central local ion: Mu a 

month: require permanence and references. 
Box 32fl-0. S'.ar. 
1272 Ν Η. AVE. CORNER Ν ST. H.W.— 
Studio apt.. Ί rooms and kitchen, dinette: 
ntilities_furnished._ Anplv janitor. 
THREE ROOMS. TILE BATH. PORCH 
three closets, elec. refg : private: suitable 

or 4 adults; gentiles. 4·.'·' Crittenden 
st n. w 2* 
CATHOLIC GIRL TO SHARE BRENTWOOD 
Village apt. with another. Michigan 14W», 
7-7::i(i a.m. or after_i»_p.m._ 27* 
17Ô7 COL. RD Ν VV—·» LADIES SHARE 
furn. apt. with Ί others: unlim. phone. 
home priv.: gentile. CO. 7800. 
WANT 2 YOUNG LADIES TO SHARE 2- 
rm.. kitchen and bath apt. with ρ not her 
young lady. Norih 2024 or see res. mgr._ 

MASS AVE. N E.—UV. RM.. BEDRM 
kit. and bath: modern; everything furn.; 
sr.'5 mo. TR. β<>'7 bet. 4-S p.m. 

1701 1 ♦ith ST. Ν W APT. 74Η—GIRL TO 
share newly furnished studio room with 
another, share cooking. Dupont louo. Ext. 
74H. Apply after 5:30 p.m. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

FOR REFINED COLORED 

Suburban Martiens 
49th & Sheriff Rd N.E. 

A NEW COMMUNITY 

204 GARDEN APARTMENT HOMES 

3—3'4—4—Al/2 and 5-Room Apartments 
Many Duplex 

A Few Choice Apartments for December 1st Delivery 
SOME OF THE MANY LUXURY FEATURES 

All Private Entrances 
Janitor Service 
Ample Closets 
Hardwood Floors 
Cross Ventilation 

• De Luxe Kitchens 
• Heat and Hot Water 
• Venetian Blinds 
• Tile Baths with Shower 

Playground 
Convenient to school, transportation, stores and churches 

2 FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS 
Take Seat Pleasant or District Line Car at ir,th and Ν. Y. Ave. N.W. 
and qet oft at i9th Street, walk one bl^ek. or drive out Benninç Jtoad 
K.E. to Minnesota Avenue, left to Sheriff Road to 49 th Street. 

49th and )ay Su. N.I. 
RENTAL OFFICE 

Franklin 2596 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

A P fulurf. t&T.' iZ 1 

"Hello, superintendent? I'm expecting company, and some 

one in this building is cooking cabbage!" 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
I R AND BATH. FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Apply .:|]s 14th M. n.w. BRAS- 
W ELL. Adams Γ» Ν 7 *> 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
NEARBY ARLINGTON KURNISIiED API 
sn private horn··: largo living room, bed- 
room-, bath, dining room kitchen; heat 
lurimhed. «entile». .splendid neighborhood; 
f-1 <10 munth. C. L. KNIGHT, NA. 

1_ 
ARLINGTON COURTS. 

New apartments. Living rm bedrm 
kitchen, dinette. «·;·.' Γ»ιι including gas. 
Re.-Ticted. Conv. to downtown L> C. Ti.rn 
righ' oiT Lee blvd at Court House rd. 
! bik. to apts. Oxford 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
SILVER SPRING '.-ROOM HOUSE WITH 
hot-water hear and earage: tre*s. BAINS 
REALTY CO Ml.'J G a ave SH 

SPACIOUS COLONIAL BRICK HOME 
about ·* years old on beautiful street In 
Silver Sprint. Md bedroom1-. Ί baths, 
renter-hall typ» with larce livinr room, 
paneled den. Oil heat, electric reirmera- 
ior Garage Larue lot. Convenient to 

oiisne s distric* >Γ.\ϊ p^r month Im- 
mediate Dossession. REALTY ASSOCIATES, 
NA m::s 
BETHESDA. MD ROOMS. RECREA- 
uoa room automa·.· hen' large wooded 
o· CYRUS KEISER. Jr. WO. 
Γ»:;:ΐ "s*_ 
COUPLE WANTED TO SHARE HOME, 
ftdul" a m all facilities: Smonth. 
War Held 1 Mo 

SIX ROOMS BATH LARGE PORCHES. 
aeautiful shade ;nd flower··, a m mce'y 
furnished. .'»·» Wnerly ave Garre" P;;rk. 
Maryland. Phone Kensington J'.'s-M ai*.**n 
r> 0 ( lor k 

HEVY CHASE. MD — LARGE H-RM 
brick, completely furn auto. heat avail- 
able ίο: winter month.* Phone OL. o"·:·;. 

OWNER S NEW HOME. IN ATTRACTIVE 
section *! bedrooms. gas heat, linens, 
silver. di>h«* MRS WILLIAMS. D! :.V>1 
5r Shepherd *iO]."»-R 
-o\TDT PTl't V PTTRVTSHF.n HOUSE. 
jedroom κ as hear lî'll ParK rc. n.w 
phone Adams .T.'s.Y 
HEVY CHASE". MD ROLLING RD— 

bedroom-. ·. baths, completely and ex- 

quisitely furnished, grand piano panel 
lour.se ma:d s r mm and bath laundry 
λ r!pc:ric we h?r n' d ironfr G. E. 
κ; ••■hen. avail un'il Msy 1. in- 
iua il- utilities .'-.-i he»' Wisconsin j 

4^'f for appointment Maid available 

CHEVY CHASE D C. : 1 ÛiUh ST. Ν W. 
1 bedroom^. baths, maid' room. 

*crp?md porch, fcu l'-'.n Karagf. »i> omanc 
he:'.', extremely well furnished; lovelv pa r- 
d- ir available Dec 1 
\V r /c A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

111!» 17th St Ν W _DI M»»4. 
_ 

BEAUTIFUL SILVER SPRING 
ESTATE 

0 m:iec from center of Washington—0- 
rn": English-style hrirk house with stone 
trim· 4 bedim* "J1.· baths livinz rm. 
14χ I. r?rre?*ion room w ith built-in bar. 
ul he»· wooded lot beautifull·* landscaped 
iv ■ t h rock ftartien and lily pond: house sit 
'ated-on high elevation overlook ng S :«o 
Par a ractivrl· i-.:rnl^hfd: 51 5. WM. 
F CARLIN. Shepherd J ί»1ί» 

GEORGETOWN. $150. 
ί» Room<. Ί Baths. O! Heat. 

Lea e ό months. BriC: parage. 
J. LEO KOLB. INC.. 

1 Wisconsin Ave MI *?IOO 

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME. 
\V''bsfer sr ro ,r Ca'hoLc University—7 
rm- and b; :h<. earasc buses or srreet- 
cars. wner t r-insferr» d o'"t r. y rnr,*. 

T'O'VEKSTETN RE ALT".' CORP 
14 1s H Si. NW. District ÎXÎ7. 

HOUSES UNf-UKNI^Mkû 
CHEVY ΓIIASF. VD DETACHED BRICK. 
cm.' hall. ear ι; room ·' ba*hs oil he;it. 
ivar bus· * ι in· pent lies. __Yac. WI 

FRAME BUN Π AI OW—4 ROOMS AND 
bath. basement. electric stove, cocd fur- 
nace: n#vr Ε Riverdale. Md.: S-'.o month. 
WA :*.·>: is 

iO—NEW :»-RM NEAR FALLS CHURCH. 
Va ·.*:» miri from downtown Wash Lsp. 
ρ rounds wifh_tr^es: refs Woodlev 
ARLINGTON -JUST COMPLETED ·". EED- 
ro. nv. \* ba'hs. brick Colonic!. air-condi- 
tioned o'! heat. aitached garase. fully 
equipped kitchen* convenient :· id restricted 
location: >lou. No agent \\\-odlny "1 ·"·■!. 

SILVER SPRING—-ô-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
miulîftef*. ο i h"at: near store·; and bus. 
s(m; Gisf avi Silver Sunn* 17*. 

·:«»·: CHANNING ST Ν Ε —li-ROOM ROW 
brick, oil heat garage newly decorated 
available Pe? 1st: Τ»Τ.Γ>ο opt morrh Cull 
Ν rth '·!(»:{. or inquire L Rhode Island 
ave re 

NEW JUST COMPLETED BRADBURY 
Heights, D C rooms bath, air condi- 
tioned al! modern. Will Vase to resoons*- 
bi'5 tenant *«>7 ."<» mo. BUSADA REALTY 
CO.. Trinidad 0:107. 

:Ust PL. Ν Ε —S ROOMS. 1 BATHS, 
oil heat, garage, completely redecorated: 
$85 month. 

_ 

BETHFSDA. MD.—5 ROOMS AND BATH. 
ο; 1 he->t. i.arage. large lot. £75 per month. 
Ν C H INES A· SON llOS Investment Bldp. 
DI or EM 4OO0 
BETIIESDA -$100 MO., ATTRV. NEW 
home, ti rins.. bath, on beautiful wooded 
lot. in restricted neighborhood. SAM L 
Ε BOGI.E Y WI 5500 
CHEVY CHASE D C.—« RMS. B~ 
maid's room. s*.»5, Capitol Heights. Md.— 
s rms b <7Γ». FULTON R. GORDON, 
owner. 14·.'7 Eve St. DI. 3*'3o. Office also 
open 7 to !» p.m. 
REMARKABLE VALUE OPPOSITE CHEVY 
Chase golf course, midway betw. District 
line and Bethe^da in a highlv restricted 
community. 1 

_» block from transportation; 
detached horn*, nicely landscaped. I s v. rm 

din rm.. laive kit.. 3 bedroom-, complete 
oh'η. mo ana snowpi. n»-ai»u a 1 :ι *.,i, 

bedim* air υ. heat, built-in garage. Call 
owner, ad. 1 r>·:·:. 
GEORGETOWN 1 Ο St.—Small, but 
attractive '-bedroom horsp. '2 firenlaces. 
auto heal: $100 month. AIR. LYTLE. DU. 
0200. 
SILVER SPRING. MD~—NEW DETACHED 
Colonial brick, center hall. *'» rooms. Ί 
baths. $1 If): immediate possession. 008 
Cloverfleld place. SH. 

_ 

0 ROOMS. ·: BATHS. ATTACHED GARAGE* 
313 Lynn drive. Chevy Chase. Md ., ^ 11 « ». 
Wl. 819!!. 
NEW DETACHED 4-BEDRM.. 3-BATH 
house: recreation rm. and garage: si:;."». 
WI 81H2. 
4·: 11 lotli ST N.W—SEMI-DETACHED." 
s r.. '2 b oil heat: complete recondi- 
tioned; <1*20. 

I .'{7 N. Carolina ave se.—0 r.. b, 
h.-w.h.: newly dec -s» 7 .50. NA. !»T*i-4. 
8 ROOMS (4 BEDROOMS». OIL HEAT: 
detached brick: SSO; conv transp.: good 
location. See 1314 Madison st. n.w. 

HENRY CLAY CO.. MI. «>000. 
—7 SHERMAN CIRCLE. N.W.—♦ > Ç.. Β 

2 incl. Dorches. oil heat. 
THOMAS D WALSH. INC DI 7557, 

0 ROOMS. BATH MODERN BRICK: WITH 
h.-w.h.: ledecorated. good condition; in Mt. 
Pleasant: $15. 

BRODIE & COLBERT. INC.. 
NA. 8875. 170*4 Eye St. N.W._ 

BETHESDA. MD 
β rooms <3 bedrooms). 1 'a baths, nil 

heat, garage, screened porch: available 
Dec. 1st: $100 mo. Ε. M FRY, INC, WI. 
0740 0840 Wisconsin ave. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
ABOUT 8 ROOMS (FURNISHED). 2 
baths, in good suburb or Northern Vir- 
ginia. Must be ready for occupancy this 
week. Box 1 1 l-A. Star, Ί7' 

CLIENT, WAITING" 
Requires large residence in exclusive n.w. 
section: at least 5 bedrooms and servants' 
quarters Will Day rent up to $400 per 
mo. Call Mr. F<*rr. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK — 96.350—ATTRACTIVE 
brick house. 5 100ms and bath, full base- 
ment: beautiful shaded lot. This house is 
less than 2 years old: a real buy: imme- 
diate possession SAMUEL E. BOGLEY, 
0«jf»8 Wis, ave. WI. 5500. 
*0.500—NEAR MT. ALTO HOSPITAL", 
just west Wis. ave.—Attractive corner 
brick, 3 bedrooms, inclosed porch, l'a 
baths on 2nd floor, front and rear porches, 
open fireplace, automatic heat, garage. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 p.m. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
'Continued ) 

G EORG ETOWN—96.500—β -ROOM. BATH 
brick, h.-w.h., etc.. vacant. For appoint- 
ment to see call HENRY CLAY CO.. 
MI 0600. 
SX.7&0 SILVER-SPRING. MD.--2-STORY 
new detached brick. 6 rooms, bath; near 
school.*, stores and transportation. Now 
ready for occupancy. OWNER. SH 
DEPRESSION-VALUE BUILT. DETACHED 
homes ;below duplication. Telephone 
for JiM FULTON R GORDON. DI 5!30. 
PETHESDA— BEAUTIFUL NEW STONE 
iront; »i rooms. :2-bath home, ce· 'pr-hall 
plan, fireplace in basement for .ration 
room. laiKC kitchen; very attractive wooded 
lot: price. £ J 1.450: $1,500 cash. mo. 
SAM L E. BOGLEY. 0608 Wise. ave. WI. 
5500. 
PRACTICALLY NEW CORNER —GLOVER 
Park—Only .'J yrs. old: brick, ο rooms, 

bath «as heat: price. $G,V5o. Call MR 
MOORE, Dupont 7777. 

BRAND-NEW HOME-^Ml' PLEASANT 
Lease for $l,14o yr.: price, only *0,760 

A real sound investment, du. 
WEST GEORGETOWN. NR. TRANS SCH 
and .stores—Det. brick, perfect cond.: scr, 

pch lge. 1. r., Electrolux, l bedr.. 1 bath, 
pan. rec. rm firepl. and shower in base ; 
auto, heat: de-p lot: i<ar $10.750 MR 
ROSS. National II»',·; Woodlev χ711». 

.ί-UNIT APT NORTHEAST. SI -MMI DOWN 
mo bal : rent two apts. pays all ex- 

penses, leaving one apt. lor rent. RE 
:{(»· 

KK1L K 13 U IN Ο A LU W .> «UUM& l\ u 

bedrooms tilf bath huge living room with 
side Dorch. oil heat, full-sized basement, 
saraer, stairvsay to unfinished attic: lot 

1 <>o it. front price, S8,*!50. OO^'J 4th st. 
η ά. Must be seen by appointment onlv. 
EM. x ISO: eveninss, EM. 7155. F. A. 
TWEED CO 5504 Conn tVC. 

GEORGETOWN — VERY ATTRACT IVF. 
house, beautifully remodeled: drawing room 
4ft feet long, dinins room on the garden. 
5 bedrooms, maid's room and bath, excel- 
lent location. 

Several attractive houses for remodeling 
reasonably priced. DRUMMOND REALTY 
CO HO *M»ol. 
Η-ROOM BRICK ARRANGED FOR 2 FAM~- 
ilies—Recr. room, built-in garage. oil. air- 
conditicned; $11,000. EM Μ8θ: evenines. 
EM 71 55. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 
Conn. ave. 

MOST ATTRACTIVE DETACHED BRICK 
in a choice Chevy Chase. D C.. location, 
i.r. Nebraska ave—Huge Ιινιηκ room 1st- 
floor lftv., bedroom?, Ί baths, finished 
attic, iter room, garage, deep lot: only 
Ήπ.ΜόΟ .'or Q'lick &ale. EM Ml Mi; e\e- 

ninns. EM. 7155. F. A. TWEED CO., 
I Conn. ave. 

IN CLEVELAND PARK AT *S.5oO— A 
semi-det. brick with 4 bedims bath in- 
closed. healed sunrooin garane. THOS. L 
PHILLIPS. Wood Icy V.mmi until ί» ρ m 

Is Conn. 
MT. PLEASANT LAMONT ST.—*>Γ' 5on. 

»; bedrooms, 2 baths: Kennedy-built 
home, bay fror»:: .spacious living ana dinir.e 
rooms, fireplace*. butler s pantry, maid's 
room, tarage, oil heat, insulated; present 
income abou* *45o mon*h This is a real 
bargain Ε. H IRWIN. RE :J7o3. Eves., 
EM Mill. 
AMER UNIV PARK —NEW CENTER-HALL 
brick Colonial large rooms. ·'! bedrms.. 
bath-, finished .ird floor rec room with 
fireplace. 57-ft. front wooded lot. Mavs. 
ave. bus transportation: >14,500. Phone 
MR LYON EM 457ο 
«»i.450—-NR. ALA AVE--1 M-FT NEW 
brick, streamlined Kiicnen, βάτο. n»*a υ.κ 

lot; main thoroughfare convenient to 

stores and bus: M .<MHi.no under mark*^; 
immediate pos^.· terms like rent RE HSUii. 

C ORNER 7-RM.. Β BRICK SO OF 
Walter Reed ne v. -hou^e rond. Reas. offer. 
Insp. by app" Bex 's-Z. S:ar 

WESTERN AVE CHEVY CHASE D C — 

'i-room and "'-bath i<r.< k )ar?o yard coiit. 
to \ran.- Phone OWNER. Kens. 14S 

10th AND BRENTWOOD RD N.E—NEW 
corner br.ck. ·» larze room.-, bath, chestnu* 
trim, b earage, auto, heat beautiful 
tr pps; immediate posses-ion frm··· like 
r'-n* On*1 biock R. I aw. Ν A. 

IN AMER UNIV. PARK D C JUST 
north of Mass. ave on a lot with almost 

ft -frontage, 'his new center-hall brick 
Colonial with 1st-floor lav :i bedrms.. *! 

rec. rm fin. at*;c THOS L 
PHILLIPS. WO. 7Π00 until U ρ m 351* 
Conn. 
CLOSE TO NEW ARMY NAVY BLDC. 
>>v75o. Dei. br.ck. :: b«'di oil heat. r^cr. 

rm LarRe loi J EDWARD COOK. CH 454·. 

WANT LARGE ROOMS0 PAINTED WALLS1 
Built-in taraue0 Oil heat? Lava*ory 1st 
floor'' Brrakfast room0 Large lot? P.ne 
rees0 Fast bus? Convenience0 Only 

-1 J.!»",ο J EDWARD COOK. CH 4Λ4». 

ROOMING HOUSE. ·■ BEDRMS Λ BATHS: 
500 : imbia H2·^ Partly furnished. 

J EDWARD COOK. CH 4 Γ» I♦ 

SI noo LK?S THAN MOST HOMES THIS 
Si7A 6 largo rm>. and bath: bright. lull 
basement u;'h lois of windows and outside 
entrance; ο: 1 air-cond laundry trays, etc. 
Many v.r.u>ual features seldom oiTered— 
spacious fenced v?.ra. front porch, etc. 
Locaiec in io\eiv Lvnha\en. jus' !5 mins. 
from downtown S m;-detarhed homes 
only «"»«♦;«(· o'hers. S.". 7!*o. Small cnch 
paymen*. low mo. payment like r«»nt m- 
cl'ides .η' •a\e> etc. J. WESLEY BU- 
CHANAN. TF ·:♦><»<> 

NEW BRICK CAPE COD. SE : H ROOMS. 
bedroom, bath on 1st flop:", larg, rear 
porch, insulated. Bryant gas heating plant. 
Two-room, baih apartment with private 
•ι! ante mai wuj ran y ujuiimi» va..-- 

ments ]f substantial down payment is 
made I arge brick buildine on rear of 
lo*. Genuine bargain f*< 57.4.'.<t Further 
partii 1U1 w M THOMAS» Να ISflJ 
Mn.aSU—SUBURBAN MD — HERES A 
new brick home, β unusually well-planned 
room1 baths, first-floor lavatory A-l 
construction: so-ft. Ιο', highly rps'rktfd 
section of love ν homes REALTY' ASSO- 
CIATES. NA I4;tf tiU !» ρ in 

rtrri AND FARRAGUT STS Ν W — YEARS 
old. row new condition: ·; rooms. Ί 
bath.··, recreation room lovely cround5-: 
Dnce, «HHMHi Call MR. TUCKER. NO 
!'·:;■· RA 11144 
4 BEDROOMS. Ί1 BATHS <Πί»Γ»ι· 
Wood si de Forest. Nrw Cal, MR TUCK- 
EP NO M WW Ρ \ 11141 

be thesda. :»!»·:: wilson lane—ver\ 
attractive nrw brick house, slate rooi. » 

rms I bath-. K?ragp lprge lot Tuxlôs 
priced for Quick sale. >10.500. exceptional!? 
easy ;erms. SAMUEL Ε Β OGLE Y. 
W. ave. \VI .">.»< m · 

WHEN SOME ONE SAYS TO YOU FIRS! 
floor den and lav :ί generous bedroom1 
finished af,;c." it can bf just another house 
or a home ν ith a lot of character and indi· 
viduaîrv Thi* ^narkling new one m Chevj 
Chase for VI 7.50m won let you down, bin 
if you will phone SH. 4.'>18 we'll let you in 
R Ρ RIPLEY 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE — SILVER 
Sprint,. S715 Gerrn id.—' sold, 1 left. *1 
under construction New brick. »'· room' 

l*?e. bedrooms: all con ν close to Govt 
rar!: uooded lot. Μ'/χΙ.ΐβ. landscappd 

W50: easy terms: immediate possession 
Open daily and Sunda· Out Pinej 
Branch rd. 12 Past Sii^o Park, left or 
Manchester rd right on Ç» ren rci 
CAPITOL HILL—OLD FAIRFAX HOME 
built 1 Suitable lor restoration Goo< 
garden a^a. S° *'nd '>. s.e. Sat 
!-·; HENRY CLAY CO MI «>.;«»·» 

LET CUP PERSONAL SERVICE DEPT AS 
sist you in securir.it a home AT THE PRICi 
YOU can afford to Day. Prompt, courteou 
service; no obligation. WO. oioo. 

NEW—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Detached brick. «; room-, cemeat Dorch 

fully modern eauipment quiet M*identia 
community: only *jo minutes from down 
town You must see it :<74<* Camden st 
s.e. Inauire at branch cffice. .'{'Ml Per.na 
ave. s.e., LI. 1000 

ADELBERT w. lee 
1 ·> 4 ·> TT ο, XT wr ΤΛΤ A a.*.\ 

$500 DOWN. S;; : Λ<> month. 
Pine semi-detached tf-room and batl 

home is now beinp ofTered for ?4.'.50 
located in convenient ne. section nea: 
Lincoln Park. 

HERBERT A: SONS 
515 Ε Capitol St. LI 012(1. 

CAPITOL HILL. 
1 1β tith ST. S.E 

A large 11-rm. and bath rooming hous< 
that can be convened into apts. is avail 
able: 1 blk. from Ε Capitol st semi 
detached: ϋ-car garage and loit price 
$7.SJ5ii: Sl,5oo down. >70 per mo ; newh 
decorated. Open daily. p.m 

HERBERT «V SONS. REALTORS. 
515 Easi Capitol St LI. ΗΓ.'Π.^ 

CHEVY CHASE BARGAIN 
■ Center-hall plan, only *1 »».!»."><». detache 

brick, practically new: «; larse rooms. ·,'1 
baths, recreation room, porch: lars° yard 
brick carage. Oxiorii kitchen. Call MP 
MOORE Dupont 
CHEVY CHASE CORNER. INDIVIDUA1 
type, brick, tile and stucco, beautiful out 
side and in. with '.'-car earage to match 
lot 'U feet wide with fine .^hade: livini 
room, dinir.gr room, kitchen, solarium, dei 
and lavatory on 1st floor. M bedrooms an< 
bath on ".'nd: hot-water gas furnace: bii 

I closets: insulated. The price. $15,500. 
ST.OOO less than original cost. Quid 
possession. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1710 Κ St. N.W. N'A 1 Ιββ. 

SI θ.ΐ»5(·—NEW HOME 
Six-room. *.'-bath detached brick, in r.ev 

location near 10th st. extension Wil 
rgnsider your home in trade. Terms ioi 
balance. Call Μτ. Tabler, with 

SHANWOΝ & LUCHS CO 
XT S: Ν IV National fî:i4 5 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Vicini'v land Columbia road Co 

lonial type. BRICK, hot-water heat, oi 
burner: ions shot. Price only $7.05ο. 

THOS Ε JARRELL. Realtor 
7'21 Tenth St_. N.W. National OTO.V 

1 0 ROOMS. :? BATHS* 4 APTS : NBA! 
Capitol and Library: $8.750; terms. $1,50< 
cash. Call E. J. Williams LI :»143. 

E._W. BAILEY. AD. 4786. 
MARIETTA PARK. 

Corner brick home: β rooms and bath 
two glass-inclosed porches, built-in ea 

rase: in "Splendid condition: is now rentint 
for $75.00 per month: price is $H.450.o»» 
Can be seen by appointment only. Cal 
Mr. SharnofT. EM. 2.VJ7, WAPLE Λ: JAMES 
INC.. PI. :W4H. 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE. 
Center-hall bungalow on Wash -Balto 

blvd.. 5 miles District; lot 75x'WH; largi 
trees: high elevation: β rms bath, largi 
pantry: floored attic for additional rooms 
~-car garage: new-house condition: price* 
at appraised value. Call NO. 1000. eves 
WO. OOOtt. 

BUY TODAY AND SAVE. 
Silver Spring. Md.—Large, new. detach 

ed buck, t> rooms, bath, oil heat: woode» 
lot: near bus and school. A little gem 
$0.\!50: $1,000 cash. $05 per month. Dis 
count for cash. 

RANDOLPH *700. GEORGIA 41.'18. 
REAL PETWÔRTH VALUE 

$β.95ο. Six rooms, bath, gas air-condi 
tioned heat. Just over one year old. Ac 
now. Call Mr. Quick, with BETTZELL 
District^ :U0o _or Randolph -U 1 x. 

x* 4.-,,ι -SILVER SPRING. 
Six large rooms, frame, stone and shingl 

construction, fireplace. New oil hot-wate 
heat. Screened porch. Large, shaded lot 
Will completely reflnish inside βηα out 
Two blocks to bus. Call Mi. Tabler, witl 

SHANNON it LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
CAPITOL HILL 

A large 11-rm. and bath rooming hoire 
that, can bo converted into apis, is avail- 
able 1 blk. from E. Capitol st.: semi- 
detached: 'i-car garage and loft: price. 
$7 1150: $1,500 down. $70 per mo, II·» 
Hth st. e. Can be seen bv calling at our 

office lust around the corner 
HERBERT A: SONS. REALTORS 

51 5 East Capitol St. LI olj!f>. 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 

Rent :t apartments, live in one. large 
residence .'JH10 Military road, near Conn, 
ave.. furnished: beautiful tree-shaded lot; 
oil heat, 5 garages: onlv $'!.ooo cash. i 

CLYDE HINES A: CO 
11 Ol Vermont Ave. N.W. RE *!*!·.'7. 

$8,050—NEW DETACHED BRICK. AI>- 
tacent to Avondale and Michigan Park 
ne. Six rooms and bath, lavatory, 
side porch. Air-conditioned oil heat. | 
Ras refrigerator, built-in garage. Trans- 
portation at corner 

$14.r»oo—WEST of Kith st.. overlooking 
Rock Creek Park—Center-hall-pian 
brick containing living room, dining 
room, breakfast nook, modern kitchen 
and screened porch on the first floor. 
Three bedrooms and two baths on sec- 
ond floor. Two large bedrooms with 
space for additional bath on third floor. 
Hot-water heat with oil burner, «-car 
built-in garage 

SHANNON A* LUCHS CO 
1Γ>(ΐΓ» H St. N.W National *ï:t4.*» 

1 Beautiful corner house, in rxcel shape: 
Is: flr lye. living rm dinine rm We. 
sunrin heated with fireplace, kit. break- 
fast nook, oil heat, gar wi'h deck porch. 
.'{ nice bedrms. and bath on Mnd fl. Cill 
Ν C HINES IHIX Invpst. BldK DI. 77.'J!>. 

1 Ask for Mr. Shull. ·.'-!· d m._ 
4 loti JENIFER ST. Ν W. 

'•-room brick, semi-detached, with en- 

rage. oil heai. excellent location $x.4.V>. 
Brokers co-operate. Call OWNER. WI. 'M 

S5UO CASH 
Balance *♦;.-> a month, buys this used 
frame bungalow in Bethesda. rieht at bus 
and stores, a real buv for $<i,45<>. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
7204 Wisconsin Ave WI 2431. 

ROLLING WOOD 
New β-room. :.H2-bath brick Colonial 

home, attached garage, attic. *l.Trt5o, 
terms. Located lin Ε Woodbine st. 
Phone WI. 2431 or WI. «545 

NEW WHITE BRICK 
Colonial, i> room Ί bath.s. attached ga- 
rage; in Chevy Chase. Md right at recr 
ational center. Price only $Il.!».>o, terms. 
Act quickly. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
4 Wisconsin Ave WI ■' Ι.'ίΐ. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
Must sell almost new 5-room brick bunRa- 
low. attic, earage: large lot with beautiful 
shrubbery and summer house, a real home. 
Call Glebe nil !» p.m.. 

CENTER-HALL BRICK, 
WEST OF l»ith ST 

In one of the fin» residential sec*;on 
of lower l»'»th st.. th:* swbv;an*:ai home 
offers real a ue at Ή»;.7Γ>ο Include 
spacious room.'·. λ bedrooms, '·' bath·. \ery 
large study with fireplace 'j-car garag' 

automatic heat Built for oWnei 
house is approx.mately -1 years old Sho'A;, 
by appomtmen· only For details Cdii 
Ma1 Yancey. CO. u;i4H. 
FRANK S PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
TAKEN IN TRADE BY BUILDER 

One ol 'he best values we have been 
oKiu τr, r~ffι in this nonular section of 
Chevy Cha.-e, D C Contain 7 very spa- 
cious room -i bedrooms and baths on 

'.'no floor, finished :'.rd-floor roi.m. recrea- 
tion room built-in garage The price is 
reaily a!tractive For detail.'.· call Maj. 

, Yancey. CO 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, 
Take advantaee of it now Sen th: Irveiy 
corner home located in a qu;e: Chevy Chase 
lieiEhborhood Lirgr. brisht living room 
and s.-reened s.de porch, dining room, 
modern krchen. bedrooms. Ί tiled ba ·. 

finished :;rd fl. and recreation room with 
firep!?ce This home is 5 yr.:. old and a 

bargain a' 'he price asked. Call today 
ME. 114M Ask for Mr Freeman. 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

$7.500. 
in ROOMS. ·: BATHS 

West of upper 14th st—Modern, brick, 
lot 14Ô 1" deep has 4 room on 1st floor. 
.'{ rooms and bath on 2nd floor room 
and bath on 3rd floor Priced below as- 
sessed value. Evenings phone Mr. Odcm. 
CO. 3333 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
72$ 1 *'h S Realtor Ν A. 075?. 

NEAR THE CATHEDRAL. 
4 BEDROOMS. BATHS 

Owner anxious to sell has just reduced 
price io *11.250 At t hi low price τ hi 
large semi-detached brick home :·» without 
question a splendid value. Contains lst- 
floor study, living room w.'h fireplace, 
laree dinin? roon: Maid s room in bû*·»1- 

! ment Au:o. hear. For details cail Mr. 
Mann; re< RA. 1558. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI 1411 

ST.500—Burleith. 
An outstandina value in a well-situated 

modern home Western H:ch School and 
Georgetown University immediately ad- 
jacent »j bright, comfortable rooms, tile 
ba'h with shower. co\ered porch GAS 
HEAT, rock wool msu'ation. nice lo: and 
carrier»· oar nee Possession on or ^bout 
December Ιό Shown by appointment only. 
THOMAS J FISHER A CO INC REDI 
TORS. DI »>κ:ΐΟ. exclus:·, e agen*; cr eve- 
nines call MR MATTHEWS. 1-ΠΓ» 

SILVER SPRING. 
Npvt β-rm *!-Morv colonial hoi:sp. larsc 

woodrd lot. built-in tarage. near par·; 
schoolf and "(rre5. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO. 
s.;::4 col^svillp Rd SH .*> 11111 

OWNER MUST SELL. 
R .fenhou.'-e st nw. near i.'ith—Ar- 

ranged for Ί familip:- H rooms. "J bath-, 
auto. hea·. rec room, porches, etc Ex- 
cellent conri Less than vpars old A 
bargain, only >K850. on terms. Call till 
i* p.m 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
WE WILL BUILD 

A home to order for you on your lot or 
one of ours Send for iree catalogue of 
çeifctrd plans. Peasewav Homes of Wash- 
ington. Inc.. builders 

Sales and Financing by 
FREDERICK W Β ERE Ν S INC 

It»·:? Κ S: N.W. NA. E\e< SL tits·? 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
VALUE. SI 1.250. 

Brick Coinnia'.. completely reconditioned. 
T. bedrooms Ί baths, attached garage 
screened side porch. Venetian blind ci' 
burner, modern kitchen close to bu<· and 
convenient to all schools vacant, imme- 
diate possession Call Woodley WiOu. 

EDW H JONES Sz CO INC 

CLEVELAND PARK. S15.000 
Detached corner: center-hall plan: fir^t· 

floor library aDd lavatory. 4 bedrooms anc 
Ί baths and ·.' sleeping porches on the 
"?nd floor maid s quarters automatic heal 
°-car garae- big lot: all in excel'ent con 
ditlon. BOSS A PHFLPS. NA «·::«·■ » E\e 
ningv call Mr Shackeiford. SL. «;«»«·< 

UPPER 16th ST. AREA. 

Semi-de'ached. all brick. S roomc. 
baths, inclrdes 4 bedrooms, sunroom. pan 

l try. finished attic, full basement, \2-ca 
brick earae^. nice deep lot. shubberv. etc 
Oil hot-water heat. House in excellen 
condition. Ideal location, close to trans 
portat'on and shopping. Shown by ap 
pointment only. MR. HOWE. Emersoi 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
HAVE YOU «:»(!<I CASH' 

can ycu pay *»;·: .»<> monthly? 
see *:·:·:·: perry ετ ne 

Dptached. (5 room* and bath, recondi 
tioned like new modern kitchen ant 
breakfast room oil burner: thoroughly re 

decorated inside and out: large lot: nea: 
stores and transportation. Tf interested sei 

LOUIS H. HALL, REALTOR. 
j CI25 R. I. Ave. N E HO. tfOCO. 

Eves MI 4.v:·:. 

HILLCREST. 
«1550 DOWN «:»5 MO INCL TAXES 

Lovely California «tyle detached ô-roorr 
and bath home is bein? offered for «·ΐ.ί»Γ>ο 
attached parage newly renovated insidi 

1 and out: lot ~> « » χ 14 ο :i Τ * *5 Camden «r se 

] blk from Suitland rd. Open Sunday 
i 11-:*:.Ί0. 

HERBERT *· SONS. Rea'-ors. 

J 515 East Capitol St. LI <}I00 
: ι ~NR. ALA. & PENNA. AVE. 

New tf-room brick, streamlined kit rec- 

reation room. auto. heat, nice yard; con- 

yenient to everything Ν A. 1»>1 -i. 
HERE IS VALUE! 

811,250. 
Fire natural brick, center-entrance Co- 

lenial home' nice bedroom.1·. I :i!ec 
baths, stairway to large insulated a'tic. 
laree living room with fireplace, spacious 
dining rm,. nice kitchen, sunny breakfast 

! rm.. lull basement, oil heat, recessed radia- 
11011. ïtimciiru *.v/»c»cu H-Jiwnn, 

! one screened slate roof: absolutely new- 
! house condition, having just been com· 
! pletely renovated. The large tree-shaded 

lot conla-n- mn ^ shrubs, is hedged in 
iront and is ο" "Λ !.. wide and very 
deep! This is the I>t time this srlendic 
home has been i.Lered for sale and i? 
certain lo sell \ery quickly! Better call 
me now and let me rhow it to you. Cal) 
MR. NORVELLE. Emerson ΛΙ'ί*. 

Det.'Brick Home—$300 
Down. 1 left: new. ô rms.. tile bath: gar : 
h.-w.h.: Maryland Park. Md.; 1 J- 
min. downtown: white re>tr. WO. -'.'SH 

$6,750—TERMS. 
β-room brick, tile bath, American Uni- 

1 versify Park section. For particulars cali 
HOME REALTY CO.. 000 10th N.W 

RE. l.t.tT. Residence, AD o'iOT. 

16th ST.—$12,500. 
This beautiful home contains larte liv- 

inn room, dining room, pantry, kitchen. A 
; bedrooms. *: baths, large finished attic. 
! !2-car earage: a remarkable value and 

1 must be seen to be appreciated. Shown 
1 by appointment only. To see call MR 

I GINNETTI. DI. .11(H) or TR. 7.'».* ? evenings 

FOREST HILLS—523,950. 
1 An unusually attractive all-stone Colo- 

nial. featuring first-floor library and lava- 
tory; lovely recreation room and fireplace 
with tprrazzo floor, four bedroom? and 
two baths on the second floor: exception- 
ally large closets: maid's room and bath: 
Gar Wood automatic hrat and air-condi- 

; tioning: beautiful flagstone terrace: large, 
roomy attic ; spacious lot containing ll.xoo 
square feet, with doewood. hickory, maple 
and oak trees. BOSS A PHELPS. National 
9300. After 0 p.m. call Mr. Leigh. Wis- 

: consin 

1505 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
Nr. Brentwood shopoin» center. New. 
larce rooms and bath- auto, heat; nice lot; 
F. H. A. terms; convenient. NA. 1613. 

/ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

$2.34 PER DAY 
WILL BUY THIS HOME. 
ys.ouo — B^thesda D^tach^d brick 

bungalow. five room bath. full basemen*. 
•J .«-pacious bedrooms. attic arransrpd for 

extra bodrooiT"· gas hot-water hea* and 
garage term·· Ή.ηοο cash. S',o per mor'h. 
For iurthrr in'orma'ion call Mr. Clements. 

BEITZELL. 
Woodley .'1514 DiMrict .'il<iO 

BRADMOOR. 
Turn Left on Bradley Boulevard to thf 

IDEAL COMMUNITY 
f»5 Sold—:in Unrirr Construction 

I—Six rooms, bath, lavatory 
II—Six room ·.' baths, rec. room. 

garage, attic $11.500 
3—Seven rooms. 'Λ baths, rec. room 

garage, atuc *13.5»θΟ 
4—Centrr-hall Colonial, rec. rm 

garage. attic «ITSnO 
If you are m the market for a homp. 

you nwe this communi'v a visit 

WM. E. YOST, WI. 8192. 
_ 

MICHIGAN PARK 
*!» 5<mi—New cornrr. »"> larce room- rrn- 

ter hp!' recreation room chc'ip;·. trim; 
auto heat terms; con v. Ν A 1 '»! 

Ν. H. AVE. & QUACKENBOS. 
Cornrr. det brick, facing E^'ern S'?r 

Home larr.e room1 s'reami.ned kit ? ro. 
h put ! ΛΤ-f If.· Si'l ···.(! ..r\ VA !».· 

REAL BARGAIN. 
Chew chasr. Md.—çin 5imi A"racr* 
home, i; font rm.· ba'h 1 b"iri ,· 1 
ha'h ni 1st fi -car earwef h ̂  ί 
landscaped lot I .i»~>n c^sh ahovp « », 
trust. SAM Τ'EL E. BOGLEY. *>h:»b \Y 
avp. WI. 55Ή» 

$11.500. 
SI.SOU CASH—STO MO 

8 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 
Excplien' η « loca'ion, 1j<-t ο·» Pv!( 

Crerk Park House ·.'» it w i<if Insulatfd. 
0 '.tir ίΓΓ»Ρπ>. ««nines, huil*-:n e»r*g' 
in beau'ilu! rendition. Cal. MR WIL- 
KEN. SO ] 'Miii p\f wo Oi fi· 

513,500. 

BRADLEY WOODS. 
Wi'h towering fores' » rees and ] λ n ο 

so ft. oi lawn, a beautiful corner ·,νκ< 
Colonial center ha : Spacious c toj. 
screened -;de porch bav din : room, 
modern kitchen. '-riv -r bed root-, and 
full ba'h on 3 floor ·; :ar£" 'r ooms 
and ba'h on :nd f· '·:' a .toma ; h^a". 
a:r conditioned m !;.ted sia'e ror.'. 
Owner plans have changed Here a 
real opportunity C: MR LANE Wis- 
consin «*.">!* or NaMonal 0*5*; 

WESTMORELAND HILLS." 
Owner anxiou* to e"; swr'.fire * 

lovely detached hrirv: homr in rl·. « h.εr, '- 
restricted and wooded sec;ion. Τητ^ t-· <* 
« larpe room*. ·; baths. γ"·γμ'Κ" γολ«·. 
maid'·- room, ο h'.-· MR BOSWELI.» 
ME Evn WI 4 « 1 ·■ 

New Center-Entrance. Detached 
Brick Homn on Large Lot. 

$12.450. 
In the Mas? ave e>;rended are? rh < 

most attractive home of six room- two 
ba^hs and breakfast room. The ho>;«e s 
se· well bark on lo* bv 2'>o with beau-.· 
iul view over Koii cnir.-e. 

It i- completely equipped * :*h a 
trie kitchen, air-condi;κ-ned hra* and at- 
tached araee I* :s loca'ed η a h.rhlv 
protected community of comparable 
MIIll.il |ί t·: >t)i III··: ΓιΡ » "Ρλ 

Drofrîion possible. Evening phone &erv- 

PHTLLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
Ν Α. 4βΟΟ. Reai:or l«It! 15th St N.W. 

UPPER PET WORTH. 
GALLATIN ST. Ν W. 

Prac.caiiy new "i-famih* ) om? mt·-- 

plp'r*. Tive in onr. rent *hp other or * I 
meke an excellent investment rurch- -·- 

Gits hear Each f»P' has iron*, porch. For 
appointment ·ο inspect, call 
WM. Η SAUNDERS CO INC., 

1519 Κ St Ν W DI. 101.=». 
Ev«»ninc -. MI * ι·; ^ ι 

TOWN HOUSE—S16.100.-" 
Near 24th & Mass Ave. N.W. 

Ne* 7 room .'ί'ν baths, overlook n~ 
Rock Creek Park 1st floor. dining room 
w:*h flrpplacf. ki'chen. i-ervant ν room a d 
lava'ory 'inn f or. lar-p liv.ne room w *h 
fi'pnlpce and library v..·h comnlr·^ h*h 
ad1oin:ne .'Jrd floor :i bedroom»·. eom- 
plete baths, lar^e closets air-conditioned 
h pa" rr Ί *·" fr.r occ oarcy J*r. J BOSS 
A- PHELPS, XA I4:ji m ». Evenings call 
EM 21.05 

EXCEPTIONAL RESALE VALUE. 
PLANS AND rONSTRUCTION 

BY 
EDWIN L. fr LOIS Β TAYLOR. 

i'-ronm buck home with library. C bath* 
arl ia-.vory. Γ» brdrooms additional roorr. 
and b,',î-i .'<*-d foor ready for ftn:<Vrp. 
built-in 2-car tarhrf. solit saplms frrc-r.s. 
larRf lor pr:cp -1."» ".=»<· Phonp WT 7. 

ROOMING HOUSE 
In established r w neighborhood: brines 
attractive re'tirr. on reasonable sel \rz 
'Tier For further information call Mr. 
GoJdfa^b 

ICLIOT mtddleton. kk^ltor 
·:2:■ BIdg RE 11 81 

$12,750. 
CHEVY CHAFF MD 

Cen**>r-ha]l Colonial. ;u.v west r»? Corn, 
avr l:\-nt: room laree dining room 
4 becroomc sleeping porch carsge and 
oil hea*. houçe in cxrellen· condition; 
ronv to ai! 'C^ooN: fin^ lor with trees. 
Shown bv anpoint^en* only. Call 

EDW. H JONES CO INC.. 
Woodlev 'J.'UMt. 

S9.950. 
BATTERY Γ ARK MD 

A'tract.vp pointed brick hou·^ * Tms ° ba*. .is. breakf.st nook maid'? rooir 
rea- porch overlooking o«ep land1 raped 
lawn: automatic heat. Call for appointment 
to insDect 

EDW. Η JONES CO INC.. 
Word ley **·".« μ ι. 

S500 CASH—S20 MONTH."" 
We have an rid house with all improve- 

ments including oil h.-w. heat, ran be 
sold on the above nayraents: hi «= hom.p 
ha.- ? rooms. :t of which are rented a»- an 
apt. for ner month. 5 

τ acre of ground 
with mnnv fruit and shade rref* 'Near 
garage shed, chicken house with .screened 
yarn, once. ^5.son 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO. SH 

OWNER WILL SELL 
Brautifui modern new home, in fin» η η* 
location: «*» rooms. P2 baths, automate 
ο. 1 heat, insulated and weather-stripper; 

Emerson ί».">λΐ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

25 BUILT—7 LEFT. 
Brick and stone. β rooms. *? btrhs 

Also toilet and lavatory firs floor Con- 
venient to transportation. >chool.- At- 
tractively designed Construction include* 
c pper vater pipinc. putters *nd dow-.- 
spout- Slafe roof, hardwood floors, air- 
cordnioned hea- All materials purchased 
and installed before emergency restrictions 
applied. 

Builders and Owners 
PAUL T. STONE. INC.. 

927 15th Street, 
Emerson 4471. 

Directions: Out Conn, ave to Nebraska 
ave rich' on Nebraska to Utah ave left 
on uian oiock 10 ra 'prson ρ am 
ho"«rs A representative will be giad to 
call for you 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Detached brick residence in Maw avr. 

area west rf Wis ave. 3 bedrooms. *2 
ba'hs î finished room·- in attic Praeti- 
cally new. Splendid condition 2-car earage· 
Ov nor nvr sell at or.'τ «1 S.îiôO.im». 

R WD M.L H HAGNER & CO. INC., 
l.'V.' 1 Conn Avr. _EF *>·:«»«» 

EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
Near Naval Hospital and health center « 
large rooms and bath. v:'h ·.' fireplace- " 

years old and in cood condition; attached 
Karate. Owner transferred. Brokers co- 

■ operate 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

WI :4:n ?'2U4 Wisconsin A ν p. 

EDGEMOOR. 
R-room. 2r2-bath new white brick Co- 

: lomal. attached garage; large lot. and sur* 
rounded hv *·_'η.πηι» to *:«,■>.non homes. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
WI 2431.__ 7204 Wisconsin Ave 

j SG.850. 
Overlooking Soldiers' Home. 
A splendid Colonial type tapestry brick 

horn" hat is modern and includes evary 
UD-tc-f convenience R comfortable 
room .i'e b«*th. front and rear porches,. 
G'S Γ· n.NACE '.'-car earaee. Tins prop- 
erf a·ι n^]v he shown bv anpointmcnt. 
THCS 7 F'SHER Λ: CO INC REALTORS, 
DI tî.v'lt», or evenings call Mr Matthews, 
HO 1.195 
16th & DECATUR STS. N.W. 

R rooms. Ί baths, finished, heated attic, 
full basement, oil heat. \'-car garage, maid's 
room in basement, paneled library with ft,-e- 
Dlucr: beautiful lot. located in exclusive 
section of Northwest This detached brick 
house s less than ♦ ; yrs old All the rooms 
are very larco. Oh' I forgot, the break- 
fast nook and screened porch This home 
is an unusually good buy. Call Mr. John- 
son. FM S! ko. or EM Ο.Ί.Ή. Evenings, 
RA όΓ-'Τ F. A. TWEED CO 

$5,250. 
Silver Spring. Md.—Modern brick bur.cR- 

low. 5 rms.. automatic heat, storm win- 
dows. nice lot: a real buy Only 57 50 
cash required Call Mr. Crand^ll. Wiscon- 
sin fi74(> F M FRY._INC R*4<» Wis, ave. 

UNUSUAL VALUE. 
Silver Soring. Md.—House_ that ha* β 

bedrooms. ·.' baths on a lot. ft()x*^20. The 
owners have use of the 5 rooms and rent 
the other rooms for over SRO per inn. The 
houve can be bought for ST.'iOU. It Is in 

eood cond'tion. Don't miss looking at tms. 
Cell Mr Crandall. Wisconsin «74Π. Ε. M. 
FRy. INT i»s4n Wisconsin ave 

3 LARGE BEDROOMS, 
Vi BATHS—fll 750. 

Bridos havine three larve bed room % 
this cho'ce N.W. D. C. home has larse liv- 

i ing room with fireplace, a den with 1 .· bath 
ι a' the rnd of the center hall: the dininf 

room with picture window, built-in naraee 
and oil air-conditioned heat makes this new 

I home an extremely attractive BARGAIN, 
I Call MR SHEARER. Ml. IOTP, with J. 

WESLEY BUCHANAN 
(Continued on Neit Page.» 
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HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

SEE THIS TODAY. 
£?».", ."»!· 

A fharrp »o («cure a lovely and inacious 
e*n'er-hell ^-mom brir;< home. full bar',,- 
mprjt. (tract; ι >ear old in derlrihlf In- ; 
dun Spring Vllaer wooded In» #;·»x ι 
To in^pprt call KORER'iS Ε LATIMER. 
Τ Τ33 Alg'ka fi vr GE 1 *,«·''· 

BRIGHTWOOD $4,950. 
Mud ison at nw, near 7th -Drtarhrd. 

cn *packm> lot. »i room· bath, porch*·- 
*tr. Excellent cord Fa*v tenus. Call 
till Ρ ρ m IT CAN Τ LAST 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME 5400. 

BURLEITH. 
β-room brick. bedroom1· modern con- 

struction. fully equipped ki'chen. oil hPPt. 
ran b*» purchased lor *1 t'lH) cash with 
monthly payment.* of *7 7 Immediate 
delivery Phone information available 
Until ρ 00 ρ m 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC 
ΝΛ 4X011 Rr«lrnrs lui·: l.'ith Si NW 

100 Block I psa! St. S.E. 
Out NichoN Ave. tn KlMIU block, 

turn left on I psal St. 

Beautiful. New t> Koom 

Brick Homes 
$500 Down 

Bath & Shower 

Air-Conditioned 
Read* for Immediate Occupancy j 

Upsol Development Co. 

COLORED— IDEAL Ν W SECTION <ί 

lartre rms automatic heat, hardwood 1 

floors. Venetian blinds recreation rm.. 
i^ree closer* Colonial from north near 

to a',! ρο-siblp convenience : -acnflce 
(or «β Son for quick ale. .MR. STEPHENS. 
D*ra tur 1 1 H*' 

COLORED » h ST NW .-STORY 
brirk. t; rm- batli. hot-water hea* ·ν'ί<ι«» 
down Hal Ilk iPir \ S HURLBEKT. 
N'A ilST«· !·:*! H st 11 w 

COLORED :;]»» EI.M ST Ν YV M-STORY 
brick. η rir- batli. hof-\v.<*er heat ^:inn 
down, balance ea>v. V S HUR* BERT. 
ΝΑ .'?.">?<» !»:; 1 Η η w 

COLORED··»».» BLOCK -.'rd ST Ν F 
story brick. H rms. bath. hot-water hea*: 
S MO don-n. b,i 1 l:k" re·· V S HURL- 
BERT NA :<:»:«· «·::ι π st 11 *. 

COLORED 
779 MORTON STREET N.W. 

Tiewlv renovated 5-room d» ached hou>e. 
Bit!» all modern conveniences; com ment 
to stores and transportation $45.(10 mo 
INDERAL FINANCE CO !· I .*» New Y rk 
Β vp. 11 w NA Il Η * 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
NR 1:1th AND F\ AYE SE RM BR 
rlec S:h :>n good repair. Nr l»"h and 
Eye ne. ·; un· and bath. :ncl. heat sin 

family: Siio Glenn Daie -rms., elec.: 
a «·; : ~>o Nr Laurel I rms stable, 

f» a : SI ·.' ■>(» Nr. Marlboro--** rm 

a S4 4 5" \ rm seaside furr. *15: 
parages. S\! ."»«· nio by vr. Ν. Ε RYON 
CO.. NA. TîMtr. OF t»!4ti 

HOUSES WANTED TO_BUY._ 
Let me look at your d c. prop- 
rr'y and make ca>h nflrr I am ror look- 
ins (or lis·.:.· Prr^ni a! attention Nn 
r^nim^i-int Call or u :c. F H PARKER 
r::t nth st. η v.. di. ta. am*. 
e·. enine^ 

fi-Ηι RMS PREF OL1) MUUSt. L.ir\c> r-v-/o 

vithm 00 days ail Cd.-h E. A GARVEY. 
Γ>1 450R; evp -Sun GE 1 1 J ♦ » V t av. 

C ΑΡΗ FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FF? λ ME. 
^hi,p or colored, no comni: c:on Ε A. 
PARRY |S07 Η St : u MF. ^025 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
o!d D c hcrscs; no commission MR-' 
KIRN. ZB32 Woodley pi. CO 2tiîô 
WE PAY CASH FOR NE AND SE PROP- 

erty. Quick settlemPntF GUN Ν & M1L- 
LEF. 500 lith_st_s r FR J ion 
ΙΓΡ TO nod DC. CASH Β J VERS IM- 
med'a'P action. Write Ε W. BAILEY. 1 i-*5 

Meridian pi n w AD 
D C HOUSES ANY CONDITION PROMPT 
inspection quick reniement Write ROGER 
MOSS. P2? 15th DI 3121. OE. 648.1 

PA^R IMMEDIATELY FOR D C. 
hou"- any .:/e or conditio' 

Cull MR FISHER RE -··»;" !>1·ί Ν Y. 
Β'· ρ η λ». Ε*·ρ arid_Sur. TA 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER iar vour Π 

C property if the price is riRht. Frame or 

brick. large or small, condition immaterial. 
R A HUMPHRIES 

Sns No Cap Realtor NA 0*78. 

CLIENT WAITING. 
We are particularly interested in locat- 

ing λ detached home of good quality in one 

cf the better η w resideinal sections, 
such as Cleveland Park. Mass Ave. Park. 
Wesley Height*. Sf>r;\g Valley, rte Mus* 
have 

« ciniaK!e fnr hf»d 

room 

wesiey hp.mi'· c· ·«..■ 

havp h room on 1st floor -unable lor bed- 

room m-h bath or iavafiy ad-omir.- J 
bedroom- III al; aic;en' h.i:_ will on-ider 
larvei house P» iid.ii; ^ ciU Mr Yoiiai- WO Siî'i ^ m 1411 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI 1411 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ARLINGTON—ATTRACTIVE NEW HOMES 

I1} \tna HOW ARD, realtor 

ΓΗ :Μ!·: 
Λ RLING f ON ATTRACTIVE «'.-RM Fl'T L 

L'-itory br.cfc Color.'ai bay w.ndou in larut 

riininc rm rr. i bedroom:. lav Is: flnnr. 

recr rm.. oil 1 \πι·. screened oorch iot !'«>- 

f' irontaee. high elevation. 15 min. D. C. 

.s»f> 1 .=>«·._rrn^ 'ρπη· Che.^nut 5o57. 

BTONEBUNGALOW BARGAIN ·.' ACRES 
•—400-ff iront npar Defense highway 
Md Close-in. room ceila*· air-condi- 
ti^n oil burner, '· chicken houses with 
high w;re fence. carapr Quirk sale, takr 
J5 :5" Terms cat; br arranged. Call 

WARING evrninc-. w, rfield "Z lXl. or 

before io_a.ro or ΝΑ H7K9 
SILVER SPRING—SAMPLE 5-RM HOUSE 
319 St. Lawrencp drive. Open. Shepherd 
65*4 H _J ΒΓΕΒΕΉ owncr-bUildcr 

ARLINGTON. VA —ν! BEDROOMS LIV- 
lr.z room· Kitchen ba'h closet un- 

flni^hed attic. caracr. a.l improvement*. 
2 blocks from 1 <'c bu* Se* OWNER 5111 

Pth st. north. Or phone Giebp <m;î»5, 

BRICK 'hOMET UNIVERSITY PARK MD 
« ROOMS l1.- BA'IHS. AUTO HEAT. 

ATTACHED GARAGE LOT ·ι··χ I .>«1 
PRICE .:»:»<· TERMS 

A. H SEIDENSPINNER REALTOR 
6037 BALTO. BLVD RIVERDALE. MD. 

WE WILL BUILD 
A horn? to order for voit on your lot or 

one of ours. S« nd for iree <a:aloeue of 
selected plans. Pea-eway Homes ui Wash- 
ington. I IK' builders 

Sale1· and Financing by 
FREDERICK W. BERr N>. INC 

1β?Τ Κ St Ν W NA > Ev> SL i;;v.\ 

ARLINGTON, VA., 
con AGE TYPE BUNGALOW 

Neat, clpar.. comfortable, in π fined local- 
ity. 4 roon. screened porch, inclosed 
fleepine porch, bath, gas. electricity, water. 

Tance, refrigerator, basement, furnace heat. 
Terms. $7"" cash. *··> "χι mo. \ή:μ Ν. 
fi.'trd rd. 'Across Lee highway from Lyon 
Village » 

JUDSON REAMY, Agent, 
II',".! Ν Irving S*.. Arl Va CH. ΟΊϋΟ. 

NEW 5-ROOM. SEMI-DETACHED 
BRICK HOUSE: F. H. A. TERMS; 
ALL CONVENIENCES: 10c BUS 
SERVICE. PRICE. S5.150. GO 
TO 27til AND S. GLEBE RD. 

W. S. HOCE. -IK.. 
CH. OfiOO. 3815 LEE IIWY. 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
Βτ the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY CE QQfl 
HOUSE 

Seoo cash and f.TS 80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY Q9C 
HOUSE 

$52·% down and H.T2.28 prr month 
F. H A. Inspected and Approved 

Down pavment includp* all *rttlrmrnt 
rofte. Monthl* pavment includes in- 
surance and taxes. 

0*fn Mon tn ΓΗ., 2 P.M. to « P.M.— 
Sit Ί P.M. to II» P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Out Lf Hiphwav to Falls Church. >2 
mile beyond, traffic light to property- 

MONCURE 
Exclu aire AQrnt 

Fast Falls Church. Va. 
Falls Churrh ! .'00 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

β-RM BRICK ΝΕΛΡ. BFLLE HAVEN 

Country Club— New rond. ,i ·» hem: >!>."» 

Lease—no temporary people TE 1454. eves 

ARLINGTON CO MR FT MYER—HOUSE 
and 1 a.: .1 bedrooms bath, h.-w h oi] 

burner*. 'J-car phrase: nr .school and Ift. 

cpii' buv rrti'. «■<."> ner mo Available Dec 

15th Lone leave if desired. Phone Falls 
Church I .KM» 

* 

Λ-ROOM STONE BUNGALOW Α Μ Τ 

'arte living room with larce fireplace, plate 

das* doors opening on stone terrace with 

fine view on concrete road. S miles from 

DlKtrtct line. rent. $75 per mo. Cal. 
WI 5*51 
7-ROOM HOUSE. FURNISHED. SOME 
fruit and shrubbery, flowers. h.-w.h. Call 
Chestnut QQ5Q 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

4PO-4P" M ST S W.: NEAR WÀTEB 
iront—'Z. β-room brick riwcllincs price 

M.1M W Call OWNER. NA 4i;s 

BRICK. .'!■ STORY RESIDENCE—CAN BF 

concerted Into 5 «Dsrtmcms. Will produn 
""SO mmnh income Price. *Ν,ί·5ιι. «Η5ι 

m .h 
__ 

OWNER RE 

SECOND-COMMFRCIAT PROPERTY WITH 
in ten blocks oi While House, near Pa a·, e 

geint firm moi in: to r sHinc offer 

l.VOnO-plti* square feet of office and ware 

hou^e floor *ilh larce lot to u«e or buili 

on Oeternment cm»K Iment·. in n<- en 

borhood R^s Ι"Η-Λ Si : ·_*».· 

.VfAR lC'li >M> Η IS Ε I.AROI 
h'ick hoi-r «trancrfi (ο. : i.milies lr 

pemg. f 11 * *"' ηιορ· 9A STiiij 

r*e; RETURN YEARLY 
Or. «10 non Invts'mT' 

i. ^DWARD COOK. CH 4546 

A VISIT TO SANTA CLAUS ~BY Geoff HaVes 
< ι I Vmiy.-MiMikl 

Thev went into the little door in 

the hip tree. "\\ liât a pretty home!" 
said June. t 

I 

"I'm glad you like it," !»aid the 

old bunny. "iMiake yourself right 
at home." 

The children sat down on two 

little chairs by the big open 
li replace. 

"Now tell me what you were 

rr\in» about," eaitl tlw filing old 

ldiiinv. 

NVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY' 
Tare*· modern four-iaiml.v flats in North- 

west D. C: rented to White tenat.'"· 
it ·"·: »;<»(» per year; central oil lieat. price. 
ltvtMMJ eech. 

SHANNON êz LUCHS CO 
1R05 II St N.W NA. 2345 

JENIFER ST N.W 
• ί-room brick with Karage; heat ex- 

client location Will rent for $*·"» 
'need at *s,4.>o terms Broker's co- 

iPerate. Call OWNER WI 'M J-' 

hrst-commercial corner 
sue m SE Washington ♦» 1 >:Κί» it Part 
r.i lot impro\ed by "'-family flat con- 
î a :. ir ·.' rooms. kit. and bath and 
vparate Areola heal on each floor, 
jus: heme completely remodeled B. 
an.e of lot suitable for construction oi 
store. 

SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 
1.H s· N.W ΝΑ ·»:145. 

DOWNTOWN CORNER, 
;i«» FEET ON l«th ST Ν \C 

4 aoti- hardwood floors built-in tubs: 
ent per year; rem! buy. SIN.500. 

J EDW. FOW LER λ SON. 
NA ! M 7 S 11 » 1·: Eye St N.W * 

NEW RENTAL HOUSES. 
'! new brirk house-·. η e containing 
rooms. I'j baths, automatic heat; each 

ented. *4.*» per month 
Colored *·.' son cash lor the equities or 

η ν h consider vacant ground in exenange 
rade Call Mr. Carney 

BRAD! FY. BE ALI. A HOWARD. INC 
NA <>·:: s >ui; < rn Bide 

HERE IT IS! 
*5.000 rash down, balance good terms, 

pill purchase l'!-n»it brick not. fully 
en'eu. location excellent Call MR. CAR- 
PENTER EM. I '» or DI Τ 7 4ti 

NVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
OWNERS- BROKERS 

I will pay cash lor an apartment house 
r other investment property priced under 

>111(1 white or colored tenant Ο G. 
)UTY. 1 »··'·♦ Vermont ave NA 44*'.' 

OFFICES WANTED. 
WANTED TO REN I FOR TEAROOM 1 
or 4 rooms in office bulldinz on or near 
Ε F or Q sts nr. lOlh. Box ~8-A S ar. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFULLY WOODED OR CLEAR LOTS 
near Sihcr Hill Md J«mi ft. wide. $.'HJ 

λ h. $15 month RE. !îî!!27 
HAVE :t SUBDIVISIONS. IDEAL FOR LOW- 

I cost housine 5 to TO lots. Will sell to re- , 
1 liable builders without cash, taking \'nd 
trust behind construction loan. Call af'- 
crnoon*. JOHN M. KING A; CO looh 11th 

! st. η w 

·: LOTS. NEARBY VA.. IMPROVED SUB- 
division \erv low price for cash W A 
EDWARDS. 5911 4th St η w KA ΜΛ7. 
LJTo IN A NEW SUBDIVISION IN MONT- 
gomerv County, Md.· on Georgia avenue; | 

I suitable lor low-uneed hou>es. 
THUS Ε JARRELL CO Realtor 

7*M loth S· N.W National Οi· .*> 

BUILDERS. 
Lar-c wooded lots for low-cost hou.Mii-v 

All utilities goinf in. Monicomcry County. 
Entirely surromded bv other subdivision 
: Whiîcford. \I« KEI· VER & WHI'I EFORD 
1014 Κ s Disirie: ί·Τθ»>. 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
l.">o 4-Family-Flat Lots (Row» 

50 Row-House I it's or '.'-Family Flats 
BEST CLOSE-IN Ν Ε SECTION 

WILL HELP FINANCE PART CASH. 

SHAPIRO. INC 
1.Ί41 Conn Ave. NW Dupont 7777. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE 
INDUSTRIAL CORNER. 17 ox*:;'; FT 
MutHbl»· vas station or coun'ry store: * 
mile> D. C, line ^ί·Τ GIBONS. Lincoln 
.*>441 or TR 1 *.">4 
HAVE *2ο ACRE? GOOD LAND IN NEARBY 
Vh M mile> from Key Bridge, suitable for 
building water and sewer at adjacent 
property desire capital for building. Βαχ 
.540-G Star 
ACREAGE LARGE OR SMALL TRACTS: 
Montgomery County. Md close 111. su- 
able for low-priced houses 

THOS Ε JERRELL CO Realtor' 
7"JI loth S' N.W National oTti.V 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE 
EXCHANGE BEAUTIFUL KENSINGTON 
home 4 b r all modern, 'or home in Jack- 
sonville. Fia. Act quickly OWNER Box 
!»:.- A Star 

IDEAL SMALL HOTEL 
Or 'ight manufacturing plant: 111 000 so ft 
floor space det semi-flreproof bide large 
lot .'.4 nice room- possible incomp a1· ho- 
trl. *1 ooo per mo only *!o mm fr im 
Union Station price. S3U.OOU. OWNER. 
Box *'4o-G_Star 

MONEY TO LOAN 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts D C Md. and Va 
and home improvement* Deal* closed 'J4 
hrs. Small mo payments FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO 01 ά Ν Y ave. η λ ΝΑ. Τ4 1 Η. 

HALLS F0D. RENT 
HALI FOR RF.NT FOR LECTURES 
dances. entertainments banquet λ. 'etc.. 
.seating capacity app"o.\imat iv tînu p· r- 
sons. For information call Adams 
any afternoon and evening after ·.' p.m. 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
FIREPROOr WAREHOU8E 1 MI FROM 
Capitol, l".71)I sq ft. in lot. which fronts j 
on ·.' streets; approx. \".\ooo sa. It floor 
.'pace Ideal for manufacturing or storage 
purposes. Now rented for iM.Huo per year. | 
Possession in ί»ο days. Call NA. 4!>o.Y 

AUCTION SALES! 
TOMORROW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I Wil l. 
e I at ρ blic auction at TEN AM NO- 

VEMBER TWENTY-EIGHTH 194 1 ihn 
store yard of the Chiel «also Properly) 
Clerk »> first and Η 'tree: e the lost, 
stolen : ί ajjandonrd property eoneistint 
οι thirty-live autcrrooilet lour boats in 
ih· po&se-sion of the Metropoiit. η Po'ice 
D»p:irtmen! and which have rot been call- 
ed lor by the claimants as contemplated 
by law. 

LAWRENCE R Β Ζ ALL. 
Cantam. Metropolian Police. 

< hief «Also Property) Cleik. 
ηο-.'.ί ·:·; ·:; 

AUCTION SALE 
pupvitukf κ ιί-ιί- at 

SMITH'S WAREHOUSE. 
1 :!.; You St. Ν W. Fnday (tomorrow a; 
~ υ m 

Included in ;a'e will bp china ela^wire. 
and an unusually fine assort mi-η· of books, 
and muerai furniture used throughout the 
home. 

Trims of ile are cash and prompt re- 
moval r ecu ι: »ii 

Ada in A. Wfschirr A son· Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
MAHO<;\\Y KtYOLYIVG DOOK 

oiDsMomii •H»:»:*· sf.imn 
HK.H (iRAnK HOI st. PAIN' I 

Β υ order Alb^r: L Ste in em. trustee m 

bankruptcy I. Joseph Maze» Adtninis- 
trafor. Estât'·. Lou; Miller, deceased, 
and from other source- 

Suite* and Desirable Odd I*ie« for 
Every Room in the II <me. Radios, 
larpetft, Ru*s. etc. 

Bv Auction 

AT WESCHLERS 
915 Ε St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Commencing at o'elnek a m 

Old*mobile S»*din for Fatale. 10 a m 
Revolving ΙΙοοι. II am 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
COMMISSIONERS OF THF DISTRICT OP 
COLUMBIA. No\emncr IΊ- 1!M1.—A public 
healing having been held on October I.'J. 
I * 4 I. in the Board Room of the Commis- 
sioners Of 'he Dlfctrlct of Columbia in tri- 

mât 1er of cioMiik certain streets and all'-\ 
in the District of Columbia, as hereinaf'er 
described, and 'he Commissioners ol the 
District of Columbia being satisfied as to 

the equity, justice and advisability of .said 
closing.-. and that the same are not detri- 
mental to the oublie imprests nor to tlie 
interest s ol abut urn: property owner*-. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th· said 
Commissioners have prepared the following 
order Ordered. That pursuant to 'he 
provisions of Public Act No. :to~, approved 
December 1T>. Ιί'.Τ.'. "he street and aliey 
m a- a*; shown in green on plats lilrd jn 
the office of the Surveyor of "the District 
of Columbia and numbered ;·« Maps 1 
and όΤ·> are hereby ordered closed, same 
to ake effect on and ait· r Decemuer 1 
liMl. the title to the laud cornpr: :i in the 
areas so closed to revert to the abut ting 
property owners, as shewn on "-aid map. 
the said areas hereby ordered closed Oenm 
de.vcr.oid as follows; | clo iiiF of aliey. in 
Squares 5?^ι». W-">7\'7 and r.'.'l* aid 
closing of parts of *:>' h Stre»·: lrvn·^ 
Street. Irving Place and Burna Vis';» 'i«r- 
race. adjacent to said sQUares. and pt 
vidrng for a'dedication c;f η \v s'reets and 
alley all in the Sotrheas· section <·1 
the District of Columbia bin? south of 
N. vlor Road and between Alabama Avenue 
a.'ici the District ol Columbia-Ma: viand 
B>und;.:y Line *1. Closing of Okie street 
• a of F. irvi· w Avenue Northeast, ad- 
jacent to Square 41 > 41 and Hit: A v. y 
and all parties interested mil·1 file ob- 
jections. if any. sn wiitinv'· 'o ^aid clo^int-. 
within thirty c.'U»» day- after the da'e of 
this publication, as indicated at 'he be- 
ginning ih'-reof oth^rw.:»· sa*d older shall 
bei ome eff'Mîive on December J*.', l!Ml. 
and the street and alley an-as. a· herein 
d «-rribed. hall »»n and alter aid date 
become closed in accordance with he 
provisions oî said Act JOHN RUSSFl L 
YOUNG C \V KIT/ GUY MASON. Com- 
πι is mu ne!'*- of the District ot Columbia 
nor: ι ;.n ι:..i :.ιχ.ΐ!·.·:ι,·ΐ4:.·Μ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET truck, 1!·.;·;. panel body new 
tire- goou cond in.>s ι « m# 

.ι : Β χ 211 -Ζ. Star. 
CHEVROLET 1 !·41 hydraulic dump truck, 
per-ei : condition Phone Franklin 44!»7. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your ar no delay, 
no rt taoe art now. FRANK SMALL. Jr., 

Penna ave e 
_ 

QUICK CASH anv make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC }■.:! ( inn. a.e. WO M<>1. 
Oîïp'î cvf"·. :»nd Sun 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued,) 

HRYSLER !!·:!» Royal J-door seder.. 
>lack finish, seat covers, radio, heater, 
nhite McU-wall tires, driven very little ; 
>eriect condition* only $505. 

THE P0S80N MOTOR CO.. 
11Γ» New York Ave NE RE 4.'MV2. 

)E SOIO 1 ! * 4 « » custom '-door trunk .>e- 
lan: spotless broadclo'h upholstery, radio, 
leater. white sidev/all tires can hardly 
)e told Irom new. only *'45. 

THE ROS80N MOTOR CO 
1 1 "> New York Ave. NE RE 4.10'ΐ. 

DODGE 1H.JH de luxe '.'-door sedan; clean | 
Keen finish and interior, good tires, excel- 
lent motor: Mr.!·. FRANK SMALL. Jr ! 1 5 
l'a. av» se Other locations at 15.Ή Pa. 
ave. s.e 1:14Π Good Hope rd e II. '077. 
30DGE 1 !»:?.: ?edan: motor and appear-) 
nice A -1 Private oun r. cash Can 

st'Pll at 1411 N. Capitol St NO. 
DODGE lî'll tourtnr, sedan: radio and 1 

;i atei. fluid drive, driven J.Inn miles; 
-'· 4 Λ On. 
Mill P.« Ave N W. Circle Motors. RE 5«70. 

DODGE lî'.tx 1-door tourina sedan, 
naroot. excellent motor, good tire· very 
ι-..ι. «·!'.*, g aran teed. LEE D. BUTLER.} 

INC.. 1 1 Ί 1 ·.' 1 s st. η w 1 Λ.54 Pa. ave. s.e. 

DODGE 1 :».'{·> 4-door sedan black finish: 1 

look and runs very vood 
WHEELER. INC. -Chry.'ler Plymouth. 
4 ni Wi: consm Ave. Ordway 10'!ιι.__ 

DODGE l!i4u "J-door ^edan radio and 
he.i'er. ;;frac:ive blue finish. în'enoi clean 
and >h<»vv- no v. tar; good tires and it 
runs Ltrîectlv. S ♦:!»."> 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1 1\N_; '.'ut h s: Ν W DI. 1U4 1 

_ j 
FORD 1 !*41 convert, coupe: ti.tMiu miles, j 
immaculate VT.",. Fsood PontiaC, 4 .".'1 
Connecticut. WO 84 η I 

FORD 1 Ji.'i."» roadster immaculate: *1!·."»: ! 

1«>v. mile Flood Pontiac, -4·.'·.·ι Conntc- 1 

t .< ut WO. Hit) ι. I 
FORD ί ! « : 1 coach; runs aood. $40. R*-ar 
: : ι · ; Todd pi e. "7* 
FORD I !♦:»!! ti- luxe coupe: J 4mm mil'-· 
^uod tire.-, radio, gas- heater, >4«·0. 'til 
New Jer—ν ve. <i-s ρ m 2Η· 
FORD 1 !·:·.* Fordor de Uixe: black finish, 
built-in radio, heater. excellent condition 
throughout. >ί}ι.» WO. Hi)."»·.·. 

ATTENTION 
PROPERTY OWNERS 
This office has need for listings 
of investment properties, «nail 
rented houses, stores, flats and 
apartment houses. 
If you desire to sell your prop- 
erty we will produce results. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON 
REALTOR 

RK. I IΚI r.'.t 1MLST. RI.IHi. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
WAREHOUSE SITES 
Just Sold 150,000 Sq. Ft. 

Now Installing 2000 Ft. 
of Railroad Siding 

OFFICE: RE. 2723 
HOME: EM. 5455 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT 
STORAGE YARD. 15! AND V STS S W — 

1 ♦ ; « h h » ci ί!. plus parkin e across iron· 
P EP Co plan· per mo. Cal 
Tern ρ :r 2 «1 !i \ ifter κ p.na ;m* 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

Wonderful View That Charms. 
■joM-a. caitip farm, coon soil. cpn'h 

rolling. In a woods, runnine watpr. pvph 
fipld. Now t-hTRc-room hou^p. cpii'pi 
ball la rep new b^nk barn, cood *irp am 

Plank fpnc«*s Barcain Sv5i»n 
Ί πργρrich soil, fruit, shade trees 

»;-r housp p. b basemen! main high 
way near D C M.mimi. terms. 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
HH Ε A RLE BLDO 

AD. Η7Μ» l:F. J I : 

STORES FOR RENT. 
::.v::î 14th ST NW—STORES AND ·:η< 
floor wi'h apt. Also .'»ο·7 :ird si. se 

NO I4ÎO. Ex; 355 
1 1 Λ : BLADENPBURG RD ME —STOR1 
with larei d splay \v:ndow heat furnished 
Apply Bladensburg rd.n.e. FF # ; X: 

! Hi!· BLADENSBURG RD Ν Ε —STOR1 
1 κχ"»ο. suitable for any line of businps? 
HALL A· BRO 1\'«»4 H s* h p LI l.V.M 
r»ni 15th SE—GOOD STORE AND APT 
suitable for grocery, market, etc.; ren 

ι.*·». uuui «we». 

MU" and out. excellent mo'or and very 

good tires: will give you many thousands 
oi mile· of excellen' service at low cost; 
NOW v'ijo. tally CHERNERIZED and iuliy 
guaranteed. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
1 Τ I 1 Florida Ave Ν W. Hobart 5000. 

FORD J 04 1 super do luxe Fordor touring 

>edan: lad.o. lustrous bright linish. im- 
maculate upholstery. "» almost-new tires, 
mo'or oerfec? and driven very lit11** looks 
ard runs i i-! l:kr a new car and priced 
ai only >S4M tally guaranteed 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
1 Τ 1 1 Florida Ave. N.W. Hobart 5o00. 

FORD 1 ί·41 <>uper de luxe coupe radio 
eauipped. finish and interior just like 
new. driven only a iew thousand miles and 
has had excellent care: your opDorrunirν- 
ιο ob;am a fine car that is p:,ced very 
low at onlv ·*:«.!' fully guaranteed. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
17 15 F ondu Ave. Ν \V Hobart 5000. 

FORD i!M«i Tudor sedan thi- car cannot 
b'· told nom new in appearance or per- 
lormp.nce. has had only une owner since 
:.'··α driven very little thoroughly CHER- 
NFRIZED and fully guaranteed for your 

safe y and comfort: only >.~»oo, liberal 
trade and terms. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
1 Τ 1 Florida Ave Ν W Hobart 5000. 

F'ORD 1041» coi'P^; original green finish like 
new immaculate interior. Γ» nearlv new 

t rev thoroughly CHERNERIZED and fully 
guaranteed .-nlendid ear tor business or 

pleasure and priced low h" *57!». 
CHERNER MOTOR CO. 

1711 Florida Ave. N.W. Hooart 5000. 

FORD J Ο 41 de luxe Tudor, black finish, 
spotless and perfect throughout; just nicely 
broken in. fully guar an teen: liberal trade, 
term-. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R.I A\> NE Decaiur t»HO'?.__ 

FORD l!»4·» Tudor *edaii you'll be Way 

ahead of the Joneses with thia classy num- 

ber comp.eteiv overhauled, not that it 

needed much with Mich low mileage and 
the excellent care given it by former 
owner, v.t re giving it away at only *37 j. 

EMERSON A OR Μ Ε 
ITth and M St- Ν W. DI. 8100. 

FORD 1ÎW0 "x" Tudor de luxe sedan 
heater, exceptional cond.; pvt. owner; 

mechanical inspection welcome. $5·'5. 
Can arrange financing._NA rtOtil. 27· 

FORD J!»;w Tudor sedan clean black nn- 

îsh very good rubbfr Μ i».Y 
WHEELER INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4*201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway lo2<> 

HUDSON-TERRAPLANE 1 !*.i7 4-door sedan: 
original black finish, gooa tires, clean in- 

terior. runs perfectly: a r*»a 1 buy at 
ΡΟΗ AN Κ A SERVICE 

me gOth St. Ν W DI 9141. 
HUDSON 1 :»·{!' 2-door sedan: fine finish, 
clean interior, fine tires, low mileage; $4»:5. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
11 ·:♦» ':«»th st. ν w Dr μι4' 

HUDSON J !*4 « » touring sedan, beautiful 
unmarred finish that reflects exceptional 
care, very low mileage, immaculate inte- 
rior. excellent tires all around: thoroughly 
CHERNERIZED and fully guaranteed fnr 
your safety and comfort: only $689, lib- 
eral trade and rasv terms 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
1ΤΠ Florida Ave. Ν W. Hobart 50oO. 

LA SALLE 1ÎW7 4-duor sedan: dark green 
finish, interior clean, good tires and it 
run* perfectly, a real value at this price; 

POHANKA SERVICE 
li :0 OOih St N W DT «141._ 

LA SALLE 1ί» !ί» 4-door sedan: here is the 
young man's fancy, an old man s dream, 
beautiful maroon finish: sweet running 
cnginr. clran a- a m hist le: luxuriously 
appointed and from stem to stern a car 

you can pom: u> with pride- only *7 4.">. 
EMERSON λ ORME 

1 Ttli and M Sis Ν W DI. *100. 
Lincoln-zephyr ι !♦::«· green sedan: 
private owner :io.00o miles. $500 ca>h. 
DI «·:;·>!» after 5_p.m. 2** 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1 ΐ*4·» ~~4-door sedan: 
black baked enamel finish: upholstery 
always covered with custom cover.*: white- 
wall tires, heater and defroster· the finest 
value in Quality motor car* $995. 

TOW N Λ COUNTRY MOTORS 
1.»(>7 14Th St N.W MI fttfflO. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 194! 4-door sedan; 
an attractive dark Brewster green finish, 
w -w. tires, immaculate interior in broad- 
cloth upholstery: very low mileage; new- 

.•υυυπ ^iru-:aoi:· ruic. ·».» .>«» υ: ·.. 

Pr;· h'çI owned and must ue ai exrep- 
« iy coud condition FR. 00-5 alter 

NORTH CAROLINA DEALER WANTS 
Che\role's. I'.mi » » 1ί»4!. in good cond.- 
tior. FR mi"*> this wfk 

DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and ge* 
absolu'ely more ca h lor your car in Λ 
minute* Don? j»ell until you cet our 
pra>. Croastcwn Mo'or- 1 î·*. 1 Blad«Miî>- 
burg rd. n.e at Ν Y a\e 2* 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR highes' prices 

c.\ See us today GLADNEY MOTORS 
i *·4»King it., Alexandria. Vu IE 3131. 
IMMEDIATE CASH lor you tar. IXK3AN 
MOTOR CO. 18th and L Ms. n.w. HE 
.Τ.'ό 1. 
CHEVROLETS. Fords Plymouth* bought 
:<·:■ r.i-i, S«m M· Shreve. Arlington Tire A: 
Β It ry Co x·'". Wilson bhd Arl fa 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID ill immediate 
« a>i. No urKumem WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE '.'nth and Rhode_I->land_ave n.e. 

TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR No 
d· lays Open e\ > ν and Sun Manha'tan Auto 
Λ RjidioCo.. l*506 7thst n.y. North755* 
FORD^ AND CHEVROLETS wanted will 
pay top pnce·. ccntra! location Fred L 
Morgan. 1 : : 41 14th n* Dupont PrttML 

WE CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
B' au-* ν» rll hi'. smailT margin. Don't 
m·!! until yo't κβ' our price 

LEO ROCCA. INC. 
4't<»1 Conn Ave Emerson 7900. 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 

for your car 
CALL DF î ·ΝΓ»ι FOR AN APPRAISAL. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS. 

i:inO 14th s· North 1111. 
A-K for Mr Barr.fi for Anpra sal 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK iiM I Century 4-door sedto beau- 
tiiul ".'-tone paint without a scratch, 
ta.lor-made sea; covers, custom radio, air- 
conditioner. This car can hardly b* *nld 
from new. driven less than K.ooo mile4·; 
fully Buarani'rd and at only a iracuon of 
i'λ original cost ·*» 1 

THE FÎOSSON MOTOR CO.. 
11." Ν*"ν York Ave. Ν F RE 

BUICK 1M4U Special 4-doof trunk sedan: 
biack finish, radio, heater and practical!** 
new white-wall tires very carefully driven 
car with, immaculate interior and motor 
in excellent condition: :;o-day wuarantee. 
priced to sell immediately 

HORNER S CORNER 
H*h and F1» Ave. NE. AT. 64β4. 

BUICK 1!»4U model 51 super 4-door trunk 
sedan, with desirable '.'-'one grepn finish 
here s the car of your dreams a' a most 
reaso: able price powerful Dynaflash en- 
gine that will really step, and clean as a 
pi "inside and out; the tires are excellent 
and the en'ire car typifies leadership 
yours todav for onlv 5!»4.V 

EMERSON Λ ORME 
1'th and M St> Ν \V DT Sin»» 

BUICK ΠΜ1 Super touring sedan really 
clean only Ή.οίΐ.νηη 
*M»»1 Pa. Ave N.W. Circle Motors. RE Γ»«»Τβ. 

BUICK 1!»41 Century model «'. ! 4-door 
: trunk sedan black finish: driven only 

4.r»«m miles radio and heater practicallv 
a new car to be sold fully guaranteed at a 

liberal reduction in price 
HORNER S CORNER 

fith and Fla. Ave. NE AT «4«4. 
BUICK li»;>7 4-door trunk sedan: its orig- 
inal paint fairly sparkles: its engine is 
rarin to t?o. This black beauty will give 
you lots of service ana satisfaction: come 
and get it for only *445. 

EMERSON A ORME. 
1 Τth and M St- N W DI s 1 00. 

BUICK 1!Π9 Special 4-door trunk sedan; 
black finish, spotless Bedford cord uphol- 

I stery. custom-built radio and heater, 
practically new tire·, mechanically perfect, 
fully guaranteed *t»*!5. 

THE ROSSON MOTOR CO.. 
115 New York Ave NE RE l.Uf?. 

BUICK 1 !·41 (Super» 4-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, radio and heater, a one- 
rwner car that will give you new-car 

J service libera! red;.c*ion from new-car 
price .'JO-day guarantee 

HORNER S CORNER 
fith an» 71a Ave NE AT. ·»4Κ4. 

REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4,a-5T·. graded 
according to charac.er of loan 
MOORE& HILL CO. IT'h ST NW 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SE( 'OND-TRUS7 
money on your homr METRO REALTY 
co 71.1 Woodward Bids re it:·: 

i OANS TO D C Γ MD AND VA HOME- 
owner.. Also indorsed co-maker and col- 
lateral loans. Low rates, easy terms. 
No delav 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
S.'lrt Investment Buld:ne. District MK2. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRU81 
We will buy second-tru?-t notes, D. C., 

r.earbv Md or Va Rpn>onab!e rates 
NATIONAL MOR I G AGE & IN VES TMENT 

CORP. 
1312 Ν Y Ave Ν W National 5833 

$1.000.000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To l^nd to D C. Md.. Va Home Owners. 

QUICK ACTION LOW RATFS 
NO APPRAISAL FEES 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. 
: L Sl- Ν W. District «»15ο. Ô* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

LESS THAN 
4< α Day 

pays for the entire cost of a $50 
loan for 4 months. All you need 
to get a loan of $25-550 or any 
amount up to $300 at Domestic 
Is a steady income and ability 
to meet small monthly pay- 
ments. Loans are made on 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
No endorsers—co-signers 

To save time you may phone, 
give us a few facts. Then you 

I need come in only once to com- 

plete arrangements for your 
lean. 

Il I I Kl 

NOTICE OF S A I.F ΙΟ F Ν FORCE 11 EN 
FOR CHARGES 

To Whom 7' Ma· Concern 
No'jrr ν here'ov p:ven that on SATUR- 

DAY il'F SIXTH DAY OF DECEMBER 
1941, AT ΓΗΕ HOUR OF TEN Ο CLOCK 
A M AND EACH WEDNESDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY THFREAFTER uni:l nil d ;).-rd 
of. a* the miction rooms of C C. Sloan «V 

Company. situated «τ No τι;» l.th S: ♦ ? 

Ν W in the Citv »>f Washington I): 
oî Columbia thp undersigned w·;! .-ell ai 

publo auction me lollowin; described per- 
sonal property consisting ol barrel*, and 
cornent». br-.x#· and contents, trunks and 
content>. bookca-e* cîothinK piano.·- pic- 
tures. office equipment radios, rug.-, re- 

frigeratois chair.*· tables. bed-. mat- 
tresses and miscellaneous household goods 
aud personal » iTects stored in the name 
oi and lor the accouru οί Ms-s Marv 
Ada : Mr P.«: S Alves Mr- Mar h 

Brown. Mi·- Anna C. Berg. Mrs. F .) 
Br and a g»· Mr4 Τ Β Da ν Jr Mr. or 

Mrs. Farle Fleming. Mr. Ar.ln.r D Hayden 
M : Madelon H H:ckey M. or Mr- L i'her 
S Jacksor. Mr-. Ix)ia Johnson Mrs Sarah 
Iansnnr. Mr- A L M.riin. Mr. Τ O-niun. 
Miss Edna V. Plato. Mr Sofia Rt-kow-ka, 
Mr 01 Mr- C. \Y Short. Mr or Mrs 
Theodore Smith Mi-s Vergie Turner. Mr 
Fred N. U:/ Mr W'lliam A Weaver. and 
Vt. * 1.ΙΙΛΙ1 Τ 

Said suction and =a> will be made under 
and by wrtue of Section o£ an Act of 
Congress Approved Aoril 15. 101 ο 

Stat Ρ : I ρ known as the Ware- 
house R ceip'· Ac: and for the Durpo.se 
of fati-lym, the hen of the under.Mcned 
on '.aid ofrsr»nal property for storage 

charr.es and other lawful charges tn con- 

nection with carine for and safekeeping 
the said personal property, together with 
co··* of sHid sale 

Da'^d at Wa hincton. D C. this twenty- 
seventh day of November 1!»4I 

FEDERAL STORAGE CQMPANY 
H Randolph Bar bee 

Secretary 

THOS. J OWEN A- SON. AUCTIONEERS. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IM- 
PROVED REAI ESTATE CONSISTING 
OF A .'.-STORY BRICK BUSINESS 
PROPERTY KNOWN AS PREMISES NO 
.M \ ?nh STREET. NORTHWEST. 
WASHINGTON. D C 

Bv'virtue of a certain deed of trust, 
duly recorded in Liber 400% folio :U'2. et 
seq of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at he request of the 
oarty secured thereby the undersiencd 
trustee will seil at public auction, in front 
of -he ρ rem. es on TUESDAY THE SEC- 
OND DAY OF DECFMBER AD It'll. AT 
THREE-THIRTY O'C LOCK Ρ M the fol- 
low ins--d^cribed land and premises, sit- 
uate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and bein* par: of original 

I lot numbered iwen'v- wo <·!*!> in square 
number»·'? three hundred and seventy- 
seven beuinn.tiK for the same on 
Ninth >t at a po;n* distant 7 inches 
north from the southeast corner of .said 
lot thence north along said street J* leet 
Ο inche thence we>* 1 « » Τ feet 'Z inches 
to public alley, thence south alone said 
alley In feet !» inches, thence east JUT 
feet 1 inches τtin* beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the pur- 
chase money to be paid in cash, balance 

; in two equal in.-tailments by notes of the 
purchaser, payable in one and two years, 

I with interest at fi\ e per centum per annum. 
! payable semi-annually from date of sale. 
! secured by first deed of trust upon the 

property sold, or all ca^h. at the option 
of the purchaser A deposit of «1.000 
will be required a' time of sale. All con- 
veyancing. recording. revenue stamps 
etc.. at cost of purchaser Terms of sale 

UPPER WIS. AVE 
^ « ί Γ». Heated store, suitable beaut 

Parlor, cleaner, tailor, demis·, lmoleun 
.shop. etc. 

A D. CRUMBAUGH. Realtor. 
490* Wis A\e WO. 1-.'.-6-4 

f»(M 1st S W —CORNER STORE. SUIT 
able for drugstore or restaurant, with 4 
room and bath apt. above, with electri 
lighi and hea' 
W C. <fc A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

Π1» 17th a Ν V. DI \ Ιβ I 

3008 WILSON BLVD.. 
Next to A. & P. super market: plenty win 
dow space: reasonable rent. WO. I4'2i>. 

914 G ST. N.W. 
Downtown business section: connectin 
finished basement: reasnnablr V.O Tltfl 

Arlington Forest Shopping 
Center. 

THE ONLY SHOPPING CENTER ON LE 
BOULEVARD 

Jus: be'.ntr completed L^rse parkin 
facilities Modrrn Morr>>. m the renter 
a 75<>-housc development. Adjacent t 

RurkinKham Thp. e are very unusua 
Have openings for tenants on three ·.'< 

ores Call us quickly for immédiat 
d' ;rable location Mr Cassidy. Mc 
KFEVFP A WHITE FORD DI !»:<»«. 

STORES 1ΪΧ 

(Green iDay 
Shopping Conter 

Minnesota Ave. and 
East Capitol St. 

Serving over 800 Greenwoy 
families and a large surround- 

ing area in this fast-growing 
community. 

Reasonable Rents 

CA FRITZ 
1 ΙΟΙ Κ St. N.W DI. WWO 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
SHARE PRIVATE OFFICE. FURNISHH 
reception room, sec and tel. service: « 

month includes everything RE 

WILL RENT DESK SPACE OR 1 

attractive office 111 Washington Bide li 
and New York ave nw. suitable for 

torneys Call ROBERT BURNS RF II 

FIRST FLOOR- ABOUT '.î.ftOO SQ. FT ! I 
cation 1I.4 Vermont ave.: S'jno oer mon 

Inquire office. 11 '.'n Vermont avenue. 

BL'THESDA — ONE OF THE FASTF 
crowins suburbs; new modern bide rci 

ahout Drc l.">th: singles and double: re 

fis. d including utilities and m 
service No ft Wilson lane WI ιίιιΓ.' 

.' RMS NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN f 
tiosure. suitable dental offices. 701 Ma 
land ave. n.e LI. Λ5.ΊΡ. 
FROM- OFF: CE FOR RENT APPLY.",' 

BRASWEIL. Adams 3S7.Ï 
OFFICES. ONE MEDIUM SIZE AND 

'arLP s!7e in Bethei-da heat and lu 
furnished ?'·> and «in per month 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
Tp04 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2431 

Loans Made Up Te 18 Monih» 

■ DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS 
10(17 14th St. N W MI. t»900. 

MERCURY 1 «♦:{}»"club coupe $5;i5: radio 
South-Wind heater, seal covers, metallic 
gray: private party. Glebe _37*J5. 
MEHCURY 1 ί>4 ο club conv. coupe at- 
tractive green finish, genuine tan leather 
upholstery, black top: driven only KMUMi 
miles. This entire car beams with ex- 

I cellent care. 
TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 

l.*>(!7 14th St NW MI (i!»00. 

MERCURY 1 ! * 4 1 club convertible coupe: 
a popular maroon finish, tan ton. genuine 
red leather upholstery: super white-wal 
tires, radio, heater, defroster and man? 

other extra.1.: driven actually 5.«mu» miles 
a model that is in great demand; see this 
value today. 

TOWN A· COUNTRY MOTORS 
ir»or 14th st. n w mi H!»nn. 

MERCURY 1 4-door sedan: black finish 
upholstery always covered and like new 

new white-wall tires, heater and defroster 
smooth efficient engine: one owner, re· 

fleets perfect care: *5i».V 
TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS. 

1507 14th St. N.W MI. (WOO. 
: NASH 1040 4-door sedan: origins 

black finish like new. interior spolies.· 
fine tires: far above average condition w 

invite your most careful inspect ion; 
POHANKA SERVICE 

nee iwth st. n.w 
NASH 1 !».Ί7 sedan: excellent condition. 
pew tires: illn« ss forcintï sale. No dealer.4 
Small down payment. ΤΑ. 9β1ί2 after 
p.m. 

i OLDSMOBILE I93K business coiJDt' re 
ι conditioned: one owner: exceptionally fin 

motor; very clean: *14!» 
SCHLEG EL <V GOLDEN. 

'Ϊ.-.7 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C GE. 3.Ί0·: 
OLD6MOBILE 1941 '** custom 4-doo 
sedan; radio and heater, attractive gree 
finish, low mileage, like new: *1.01*5. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 

_ 
nee st. n w m. 0141. 

I OLDSMOBILE 1 ί»:ΐ·ϊ "6" 2-door tourin 
sedan; black finish: good shape: 

WHEELER. INC.—-Chrysler. Plymouth. 
1201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

: i OLDSMOBILE 1 ί»4ο "β" 4-door sedan: ra 
; ! dio and heater, seat covers, black finisl 

immaculate inside and out: 5745. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

I me *?Oth St. N.W. PI. 0141. 
» OLDSMOBILE 19.Ί5 4-door sedan: origin? 

green finish, good tires, clean inside and 
j runs good: $145. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
: υ·: β 'j nth St. n.w. pi.jn « ι. 
> OLDSMOBILE (i-cylinder ~-doc 
I ! trunk sedan, original black finish, clea 

inside, good tires and it runs perfect!: 
5345 

FOHANKA SERVICE. 
1 1 *-nth 8t. W.W. 

_ 
Dl » 1 ♦ 1 

OLDSMOBILE 1938 'J-door trunk sedai 
: attractive green finish, very good tire 

radio spotless interior: <445. 
POHANKA SERVICE, 

il·:·; eoth St nw pi inn 

OLDSMOBIl Ε 1 ί>4(» "*n cotiDe. radio, tl 
oriRinal blue finish is perfect, spotless li 
side, fine tires. mechamcallv perfect. $71 

POHANKA SERVICE 
I I *'H '20th St. N.W. DI V* 1 4 I 

PACKARD 1P3(> "12" rlub sedan; blec 
finish, spotless interior: has had exeeller 
care, one owner. *"45 

TOWN A· COUNTRY MOTORS, 
1507 14th St. N.W. ^MI. 6P00. 

TO oe compiicu wim « anm uiuv.< uaj.· 

from day of sale, otherwise the trustee 
reserves 'he rieht to resell the property 
at the risk pud cost of the defaultinR pur- 
chaser. after five days advertisement o! 
such resale in sonif newspaper published 
in Washington. Π C 

UNION TRUST COMPANY OP 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Trustee as Aforesaid. 
Bv GEORGE F FLEMING, 

ι no.21 d &d s exSu Vice President 

PROPOSALS. 
FFDERAL WORKS AGENCY PUBLIC 
ROADS ADMINISTRATION Washington 
D C November J ί»41. SEALEI 
BIDS will be received at the cfUce of ihi 
District Engineer. Public Roads Adminis 
tration. Room I- '.- Winder Building. 1Τ11 
and F Streets N.W.. Washington. D. C. 
until 11 o'clock a.m. E. S T. Decmbe 
11. 1!'*!. for the construction of Bride 
No. .'{. War Department Buildinc-Road Ner 

I work. District of Columbia The aDproxi 
I mate quantities of The more importan 
! items are as follows: :s5.0Oo Cu Yd. Exca 
1 vation: \MMMiu Cu Yd Foundation Fill 
I ΙΓϊ.Οπο Cu. Yd Cement Concrete l.TOO.nn* 
! Lb. Reinforcing Steel: îmio Cu. Yd Ston 

; Masonry. Minimum rates oi wages lo 
laborers and mechanics on this pro.iec 

i have been fixed bv the Secretary of Lnbo 
! as required by law. Plans, specification 
I and proposal forms may be obtained at th 
I r flier of the District Engineer. Public Ρ > <d 
i Administrai ion. Room 1'.' ί Winder "Build 

in·.·.. 17th and F Streets N \V.. Wa^hinuior 
DC H J. Spelman. District Enuineei 
no'iT.de! 
COMMISSIONERS. D C WASHINGTON 

! Nov mber ». JiMl.— Scaled proposals v. 

be received at Room f>0!». District Build 
ins. until p.m.. December î». ii»4l 

ί and then publicly opened for furnishin 
the materials and performme the work lc 

; the construction of Stormwater Conduit: 
I various locations, northerly section, con 

; sisting of approximately 450 linear fee 
of 1H diameter terra cotta pipe condui 
and approximately ·'i"J(> linear feet of 1Λ 
diameter terra cotta pipe conduit. Pre 

I ρ- sals 'nay be examined and secured s 

the Office of the Chief Clerk. Enginee 
j Department, Room 4'.'?. District Buildini 

no:η,Ί9 de 1 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
0 GARAGE. NEAR : :nd AND PA AVE. Ν V 
e $5 month ARENDES REALTY CO.. 1^(1 
r Wisconsin tve. MI. 

e AEROPLANES. 
Ί FLY 1942 AERONCA, 

I Association plan, $\J hour. Schope 
I Tavlor 41U1. 

TRAILERS FCN SALE 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Ever: 
thine On display opposite Canary Cam 
Balto hlvd Berwyn. Md. 
TRAILERS new ana used: easy to dr 
with. Eîcar Coach Co Canary Trail 
Camp. Rt. J. Berwyn, Mii._ 
TRAILERS—Prires ranse from «Î25 
S".5!»5. nrancine. 5'- interest, to select! 
iisks. Come in before you buy 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
Beltsville Md Below Alexandria, en 

TRAILER MART. 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 
; Opr. B'js Terminal 

Cor. Georgia and 
Eas!ern Ave*. 

3 
Phone SHep. 5450 

! MT. RAINIER. MD. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 
i Mich. 4674 

BOSSLYN. VA. 

Arlington Tr. BHg. 
2d FI., CHeet. 0304 

ALEXANDRA. VA. 

2d FL, 815 King St. 
Fhone, Alex. 1715 

isuiciv ·*·»"- moaei -jj-vv 4-aoor trunK 
sedan: wu'i *.-wh"fl equipment one of thr 
most popular model in 'he lot and recon- 
ditioned inside and out; roil springs all 
around η lubricating) Powerful Dyna- 
flash engine mo trouble· Don't miss this 
one, it s h s'cal only $t>4ô 

EMERSON A ORME 
17th and M Sts N.W. DI. Sinn. 

BUICK 194-1 convertible cabriolet black, 
radio and heater, w.-w. tires, driven irsi 

i Than 4 non miles a beauty 
24ni Pa Ave N.W, Circle Motors. RE. 5H76 

■ 

BUICK 1 * 4 < » Super 4-dr. sedan; radio 
j heater, black finish: excellent cond 1 
! owner. Mrs. Karcz. 414 Hume ave., Alex. 
! Va TE 4 t»49. 

BUICK 194 1 model 4H-S de luxe 5 
passenger coupe: b autiful and popular *!■ 
tone areen finish: offers matchless snap 
smoothness and long life: backed b: 
Buick's reputation for leadership; tin 
original owner has "driven it very littlv 
and it's a real value at only *M.n45. 

EMERSON A ORME 
1 Tth and M Sts. N.W. _DI. 81 (in. 

BUICK 1 !·4η Sucer model 57 sedans 
: several to select lrom with radio an( 
heater, best of condition mechanically .>n< 
111 .'poeaiance; pr.ced low for quick ^al< 
with .'Mi-day written guarantee 

HORNER'S CORNER 
Oth and F!a. Ave. NE AT »'.4».4 

CADILLAC 194 1: one sedanette. also om 
sedan: really clean cars at a bargain price 
"4ul Pa Ave. N.W. Circle Motors. RE 

• 

CHEVROLET 1941 four-door: low mil^s 
immaculate; $8'J0. Flood Pontiac, 4.ΊΊΙ 

! Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
CHEVROLET 19:58 'J-door touring sedan 

! unusually low mileage: very Rood rubber 
I excellent mechanical condition and fin 

= 1 motor; $419. 
SCHLEGEL A' GOLDEN. 

2Γ>7 Carroll Sj^. Tak^Pk. D GE .13(12 
CHEVROLET 194n de luxe convertibl 

> coupe. 5-pass.; cream finish, black top 
$595: terms. Cris well. DU. 31 HS. 

CHEVROLET 1937 coupe: clean green finish 
spotless interior, excellent tires, perfect mo 

! tor: only $319. FRANK SMALL. Jr.. £1 
Pcnna. ave. se. Other locations. Ion 
Penna ave. se., 3349 Good Hope rd. s.( 
LI. 3Λ77. 
CHEVROLET 194n special de luxe spor 
sedan: maroon, w.-w. tires; a bargair 
««95.90. 
24ni Pa. Ave. N.W. Circle Motors. RE. 5««t 

CHEVROLET 1P3»> 4-door sedan; here' 
a working man s special just pick upi t hi 
barcam and y off transportation problem 
are a' an end. there's many a mile of e> 

relient service left in this baby: it's youi 
ior only ^Vt'ersON λ oPMK 

i;th and M gtg N.W _E1 sill" 
CHRYSLER 19*1 business roup», flui 
drive; p»rfect condition: party leawn 
town: priée ?77ί; can arranie flnancini 
Call Mr. Keesee. DI. 343β. 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

ί 

YOU 
can get a loan of $100 00 if yoi 

can mcke monthly payments of $7.5S 

Cash Loan 

You Get 

$25GÔ~ 
5C00 

100 00 
15000 
2υ0 00 
30000 

Amount You Poy 
Incliid'ng A'l Charges 

Week1 y Monthly 

$0 45 $1.90 
089 3.79 
1.7S 7 59 
? 67 U ..-8 
3 52 .1517 
5.25 2275 

Payment» include οII charges 
as prescribed bv the Uni- 
form Small Loan Lam. 

Loons made on your own signature. Ν 
security required. No credit inquiries 01 

j made cf relatives, friends or employe 
5' Apply in morning and get money The sarr 

it- ! day. Just telephone, give us a few foe 
; —then call for the money. 

o- 
ih. Plenty of free parking. Frequent 

ST fast bus and street car service. 

«-! PUBLIC SMALL LOAN CO 
*id 

, •JU'J» North Moor* Ft... Ros*lvn. Va. 
X-' TELEPHCN: CHLSTNUT 2444 
ry- ! EDWARD C. WAYNE. Mir. 

ÏS PEOPLES 
-! PERSONAL BANKERS 
bt 330s F I Α"λί.. Mt Rainier. Md. 

TÉLÉPHONÉ DECATUR 1240. 
R. W. THRASHER. Mir. j 

A U ΤΟΜΟ BILES FOR SALE. 
PACKARD 1 ft.'J7 tourine sedan. Γ!0'·, 
excellent condition; original owner, .ÇIÎ5. 
Wood ley _«_:i < 4 

_ 

PACKARD 10."t7 1 î!o 4-door sedan large 
trunk black finish, clean upholstery, very 

good motor and tires 5. 
TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS 

1X07 14th St. N.W MI. H0OO 

PLYMOUTH I!*:t4 de luxe coupe: clean in- 
terior heater, good motor and tires, spe- 
cial. ΪΜΙΓ». 

TOWN A· COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 1 Ith St Ν W. MI « 

PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door trunk sedan; 
driven 5.000 miles only; quick sale $.">05; 
terms. ilHS 17th st n.w DU .'ilrtS. 

PLYMOUTH 1041 two-door -penal dr 
luxe; O.UOO miles, immaculate: **tfo. Flood 
Pontiac. 4*'~1 Connecticut WO 8401. 

PLYMOUTH 10.Ί0 -.'-door sedan Jet-black 
finish. spotless uoholstery. almost new tires. 
perfect mechanical condition: only *.">1!·. 
FRANK SMALL, Jr. 1 Penna. ave. se. 

Other locations, 155.'» Penna ave. s.e J.140 
Good Hope rd s.e LI. *!077. 
PLYMOUTH 10.'t7 de luxe r.'-door touring 
sedan: original gray finish, perfect mohair 
upholstery, motor just overhauled: guar- 
anteed. liberal trade ea.-v terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
14U1 R I Ave. .% t. Liecaui '»·>'« 

'LYMOUTH. lM.i*·; must sell, cash only t 
irand-new tires. cos', over 340; excel, 
ond.: pvt. owner. 1 Kaiorama rd. n.w. 

'LYMOUTH 1 touring sedan: radio ! 
ind heater. a clean car only .ν·!·Γ».θπ 
!4uj Pa. Ave. N.W. Circle Motors. HE 5«>"G. 

'LYMOU'IH 1 !*4 «· spec ial de luxe -4-dnnr 

runk seday beautitul «un-metal Apish 
ike new.· spotless broadcloth upnolsicry. 
îeater. new rires, very low mileage; luliy 
tuaranteed: 

THE R0S80N MOTOR CO., 
115 Ne* York A\e. NE RE 4:tir.' 

'LYMOUTH convertible coupe, green 
inish. new top. new tires, in excellent. | 
irchanical condition, very low mileage, 

PLYMOUTH 1Η.Ί7 ϋ-door touring seoan a 

real bargain with a capital B; good rub- 
ier: fine paint job and a motor thai purrs 
ike a kitten; come in and take a look; 
four loss you don't only $.''.45. 

JLYMOUTHS. Plymouth*: lJKlrt. 13«:i". 
I ίΐ'ίί» in ·.' door.·*. I door··, coupes and 
I-pu. fine condition low prices LEF D. 
BUILER. INC. ll'll ^Ist St. n.w 13:;i 
Pa. ave. s.e. 

PLYMOUTH 1ÎM7 '.'-door sedan radio and 
heater brigh' black finish. This car hn« 
h.id only one owner nice new and is in 

exceptionally fine condition: very low mile- 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN 
Carroll Si Tak Pk D C GE 

PLYMOUTH 1 !#:»!♦ coupe: radio and heater 
-eai co\ers. low m ilea w- .Ή lerms and 
trade GEORGIA AVE MOTORS. :*;u* 
Georgia ave TA. .ν>Γ»·ί 

PONTIAC 1 ί»4ο de iuxe 4-door sedan, 
desert-sand finish, spotless interior d*· luxe 
ladio. lonnerly owned by a diploma:. 
only 5 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
·: 2nd and Ν S s Ν W MF 0400 

PONTIAC 11141 Streamliner sedan-coupe 
black: lor sale by original owner; ♦i.nnci 
miles v. ill take trade and give ternir. 
R Ε 5β7*1 

RE 4 :in'.V 

EMERSON A ORME 
1 th and M St s N.W. Ε DT Slim 

BIG SELECTION 
1940 and 1941 

CHRYSLERS, DODGES 
DE SOTOS 

1."» to <hoove from in a va rift ν of $ 
colors. Nome have radios, heater*. 
fluid drive equipment and many 
other extra*. 

Priced to Sell 

Η. B. Leary Jr. & Bros. 
Washington's Oldest Distributors 

1st & New York Ave. N.E. 
HObart 6012 

"N ? 
< 

*..· V 

8 BEST BUYS 
'40 Chevrolet Mst." CCCC 

P. L Town Sedan wOOO 
'41 Pontiac 4 Dr. 

"8" ι Stream. Ο I AJP 
liner) Sedan V * fVfW 

.rP»,U <.„. j|Qg5 
"$695 

$495 

Club Coupe 

'40 Pontiac "6" 
Î-Door Sedan .. 

M8 Olds "8" 
2-Door 

'39 Olds 2~Door "6"~ 

'39 Pontiac 4-Door 
Touring Sedan $595 

'38 Dodge 2-Door $475 
Many Other« 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wis. Ave. EM. 5869 

HORNER'S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

*ΑΛ Ponli*« * -Door (1 Ai Ρ 
11 Streamline Sedan φ I |U*#V 

Oft **uick Century Model 
00 «il 4-Door Trunk Se- 

fiA Buick Special Model 
4U IH i-Door Sedan 9099 

»<β rstr- ^. TT fttS 
'39 γ.»""" ~c,»\c·"· $645 

ΙΛ Salle 4 -Door CADE 
V I Trunk srdan yltv 

lAA Cfarvrolrt ;-I)oer f ΓΙΓ 
09 Trnnk Sri» «043 

(TflnuytiHORNED 
f Tfu, itioMUktti SutcAXf" ■» 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E., AT. 6464 

I 

NEED A 
BETTER CAR? 

Your '32-34 Model 

MAY BE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON A '35-'37 CAR 

or 

Your '35-36 Model 

MAY BE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON A '37-'39 CAR 

All Our Cars Are Completely 
Reconditioned and 

Guaranteed 

AS LONG AS 18 
MONTHS TO PAY 

Federal Motors 
2335 Bladensbnrg Rd. N.E. 

AT. 6728 Open Eves 

ι 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
fONTIAC I :« 11 h super 'S'rfam!lntr). 
i-rioo'· .sedan. tropic blue finish. underlet, 
leatcr. airfoam cushions: eciual to n«· In 
•very detail; new-car finance* rates $1 "4d. 

MeKEE PONTIAC 
\"!nd and Ν Sts. N.W. MF. 

PONTIAC 1 îMO fir luxe '.'-door dark b*1i· 
Inish. de luxe radio and hrat*r. velour 
jpholstery. perfect motor only «725. 

Μι ΚEE PONTIAC 
•J-.'nd and Ν S'ν Ν W ME <Η^ 

5TUDEBAKFR ϋι.ΊΤ 4-door Redan beau- 
ifui rust colored finish that i« very clean- 
aeautifully kep' inferior engin^^red in 
hp finest S'udebakc:· tradition for a car 

of which you can b genuinely proud se· 
this one at onlv ^ : 15 

EMERSON A ORMF 
lîth and M St- N.W PI linn. 

STUDEBAKER 1 S*4d Champion de luxe 
roupe: black, radio, heater one owner; 
low mileage; 7 guaranteed. LEE P. 
BUTI.ER INC. JIM r: 1 st. nw. 1534 
Pa. aye s ρ 

STUDEBAKER 1 !».'.* President cruisira «·· 

dan. radio and heater. ca· cover 54-V'. 
Your car in rade GEORGIA AVE MO- 
TORS :'.7«»n Georgia a ν Taylor 585^ 
STUDEBAKER ΙίΜπ Pru dent sedan. rad;n. 
climatizer. black, overdrive a one-owner 
car thai will «i'p you new-car service m 
every detail *M!i; I FF D BUTLER. INC., 
1 P.'l '.'1st st nw. 15.'. 1 Pa. avo sr. 

STUDEBAKER 'Champion· "-edan, IPiO; 
gras finish, in the b' -i of condition. 5 like- 
ned tire.'· very economical opera'on. 
NOW ι: Radio LEF D BUTLER. 
INC. 1 I'M ·.'!-' nw 1: I Pa ave s p. 

STUDEBAKEP Pr< idem Lar.'i 
Cruiser 4-door spdai; beautiful blue and 
grn.v ".'-tone finish white s v. tires- low 
mileage. chauffeur driven, radio, over- 

driy_ owner can arrange terms. Εγητόπ 

STUDEBAKER 1H41 Champion ορ<··:& club 
coupe, a cheap car to opera'f just like 
nev only S" i" on. 
*ί4(·1 Pa. Ave N.W. Cirt ip Motors RE 5βΤβ, 

TERRAPLANE 1",-tinor sedan: w« 

Kuaran'ee that 'his baby won't h8ne 
around long, bright as H jewp. and runs 
like a top, our mechanics havp seen to 

that: not that it needed much work; 
priced below The mark'·; oi. >ii»5. 

EMERSON A ORMF 
I'th and M S' Ν W 

_ 
DI M · »ο 

STATION WAGON 1ί»4θ Pontiac. fi-CVl : 
low mil's. immacuUtr ·»>«·.'". Fiood 
Pontiac. Connecticut. WO fi4"] 

Λ .Λ. * <*' * Λ ι 

KNOWINGLY 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

\ltUAfttM5T5R< 
KEPITTI» MBKCrRY 

k 6th & Ν. Y. Ave. N.W. 
NA. 3000 

EUY NOV/ AND SAVE 
EVERY CAR A 

BARGAIN 
40 Pai'k· Super '> Conv. 

Coupe Radio, Heaier, Ç1 Π7^ 
Econo-Drive «ΜΛ* * d 

'4.Π Pacic. Sr. per ■> Club 
Coupe Radio, Heater, CI 
Econo-Dr;ve 

9 ΑΠ I'M Conv. Coupr ÇQQR 
w Radio, Heater New Top 

ΜΠ Pack ]*:«· Touring Sedan; CQ^D W Radio and Heater yoov 

'QQ Chrysler Royal Club 
OÎ7 Coupe; Heater and Over- JÇ595 

'39 ~ Zephyr §645 
>QQ Pack 120 Con·. Sedan; ÇR4.T 

R»dio- Heater. New Tnp 

"}n Park I2ii Tour:ng Sedan; 
Radio, Heater, Econo- J095 

Many others lo choose from. 

ZELL MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY 

USED CAR LOT 
24th & X Sts. X.W. RE. 0145 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

DEPENDABLE 

OlOiSUHWOUTDttyi 
USED CARS 

OUTSTANDING 
VALUES 

7"horoughly Reconditioned 

IAOO Chevrolet I>. Lx. fl JA 
ISOO Town Sedan «MV 

$439 
$539 

I 000 Plymouth D. Lx 
-Door Sedan 

IQQQ C hevrolet D. Lx 
I 909 Coupe 

IQQQ Chevrolet D. Lx. *CJQ 
I 9vv Town Sedan 

j 940JhT°!"«/s7d,_$679 
1940 grt rt'gg $699 

Eaty Term* and Trade 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 CONN. AVE. 

District 4200 
Open Evening* and Sunday» 

Γ 1 

BIG SAVING 
On '41 -'40 Models 
IJI Β luck C«nv. Club f j Mf 
11 Cotuw. »R » d J ο vil £99 

buurr, v. w. lire». 
tender «fefoitto 

II I *ultk Sewr I · I É AS 
41 4mi, r*bi» heal· vlilvv 

tt, m. «. wirm 

'41 KU.V.C~ c*~' $899 
'41 $1,378 rad». heater. «. * 

». tires 
III OliimobUe See·»· IMS #| rit*. h>« mileage, f ifVltf 

On» Oww 
IJ f PontiM "β" Sedan- ( | nfiC 41 e tt*, BrarUfullv # I a(#v9 

Be» 

9A i For' Convertible Clttb (AiC 41 Iwtpe, radio, fceater. 9349 
w. w tirr» 

_ 

fï|| Pvntiac De Lux* 1- (QSC 41 **ir. radie, heater. #909 
V. *\ Urea 

Ijftf! Bttiek Super -t-dwer. (QIC 4V ritdio, healer, w. w, #949 
«le*» 

94 11 Studebaket Cfcamplon 
40 i-d«ar Sedan #04V 

Π45 
'4β a;."*" sets 
9JH QMtttaMto "V· Sedan. (Ml <U Hydramatfe #999 

Tadfo, beater, m. w. 
tir» 

'4β BrMT.US SON 
llrtH 

Afso 1939 8U1CKS—DODGE, 
FORD—CHEVROLET, ETC. 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th S t. N.W. 

Open Evm. DU. 1300 

> 



Π Γ\ THURSDAY 
Kadio Program November η, mi 

Last-minute changes in radio prograjns sometimes reach. 
The Star too late /or correction that day. 

SCORCHY. SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) By FΓΟΠk RobbinS 

—P.M. — WMAl, 630k. 
12:00 News Betty Randall 
1215 Betty Randall's Party 
12:30 ι Music Salon 
1? 45 Religious Lite Com. 
1:00 
1 15 Between Bookends 
1 30 Paradise Isle 
145 News Clipper Ship 
7:00 Clipper Ship 
7 15 
2 30 Into the light 
1 45 Care ol Aggie Horn 

"3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3 15 Honeymoon Hill 
3 30 John s Other Wife 
3 4S Just Plain Bill 
4 00 Texas Texas Α. & M. 
4 15 Football Game 
4 30 
4 45 

"5:00 
515 
5 30 
5 45 

Variations 
Tom Mix 

6:00 Rogers— -M. Beatty 
6 15 Sentimental Songs 
6 30 Ray Michael—Music 
6:45 Lowell Thomas 

WRC, 980k. 
News—Man Godfrey 
Man Godfrey—Musk 
Devotions 
Red River alley 

Tony Wons 
Maty Mason 
News -Mary Mason 
Light ol the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
igamst the Storm 
^a Perkins 
Guiding Light 
vie and Sade 

Saikstage Wife 
stelia Dallas 
.orenzo Jones 
doling Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
'ortia Fates Life 
We. the Abbotts 
^ustcade 
■Jews—Musitade 
^usicade 
iaukhage—Howard 
^usicade 

WW., 1,260k. — 

John B. Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Fourth Presbyterian 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 

; Front Page Farretl 
Sports Page 

iNews—Sports Page 
/Snorts Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News and Music 
I Jack Armstrong 
jCapt. Midnight 
: Snorts Resume 
W. P. A. Program 
News and Music 

: Syncopation 

— WJÎV, 1,500k.- 
Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 

i Our Cal Sunday 
Lite Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 

: Right to Happiness 
Road of Lite 

'Young Dr. Maloni 
Joyce Jordan 

I Fletcher Wiley 
Kafe Hopkins 

iElinor Lee 
News (or Women 
Music Masterworks 

Records ot Week 
Bob Page 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Sullivan—F. Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Eric Sevareid 
The World Today 

March of Time 

Service With a Smile 

7:00 tasy Aces 

7:15 Mr. Keen 
7:30 Intermezzo 

J: 45 
S 00 
8 15 
8 30 

JM5 
9;00 News,· Ben WhiteHurst 
9 15 Town Meeting of Air 
9 30 
<? 45 

" 

10:00 
10:15 Met, Opera Guild 
10 30 Carmen Cavallaro Or. 
10 45 
11:00 ΕuroDean News 
1M5 Music You Want 
11 30 J 

1145J 
" " I 

12 00 News—Orchestras > 

.1 

Measure ι ime 
'Jews of Ihe World 
luge) s Pumba Revue 

Irice and Morgan 

iidrich Family 

ling Crosby 

!udy Vallee 

rank Fay 

ews and Music 
peaking of Liberty 
De and Mabel 

ews—Orchestras 

ruiTon Lewis, jr. 
M/îteries of Life 
Confidentially Yours 
Inside of Seorts 
Richard Eaton 
Cantor Shapiro 
F. Y. I. 
Brajil Presents 
Gabriel Heatter 
News and Music 
America Preferred 

Raymond 6. Swing 
Spotlight Bands 
Leave It to Marines 
Front Page Drama 

Defense Health Clinic 
Frankie Masters' Or. 
News—Jurgens' Or. 
Glen Gray's Or. 
Or.; News,· 0. Patrol 

Amos anc Ana/ 
Lenny Ross 
Maudies Diary 

Death Valley Days 

Duffy's Tavern 
Tavern—Elmer Davis 
Maj. Bowes' Amateurs 

Glenn Miller's Or. 
Yours for Listening 
Music for Moderns 
News of World 

Army Maneuvers 
Guy lombardo s Or. 
Vaughn Monroe's Or. 

News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes Latest news with Bill Covle. 

twice daily; WMAL, 10.30 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 

THE EVENINGS HIGH LIGHTS. 
ViDC, 3 15—American Irish Defense As 

Sociation : Helen Herbert Peck, secretary, 
speaks in connection with the national roll 
call. 

WMAL, 4.00—The much-awaited game be- 

tween the vaunted Texas and Texas A. and 

M. teams. 
WWDC. 7 30—Personality Plus: An interview 

with Mis. Richa'd G. Casey, wife of the 

Australian Minister. 
WRC. 8 00-Morgan and Bnce. Don Juan 

Fo'gsn recalls h s romantic past. 
WJSV, 8 00—Deaf η Val!ey Days About 

« white man who oartic Dated in the most 
mystic ceremony of th.e Navajo Indians. 

WMAL, 8 00—March of Time: The focus 
will be on the ne* British cffensive in Libva. 

WRC. 8 30—Aidnch Family The green 
devil of jealousy is astride henry's shou'ders. 

WMAL. 8 30—Service With a Smile: Garry 
Moore lakes his show to Camp Holabird in 
the outskirts of Baltimore. 

WOL, 8 45—Brazil Presents: The Brazil 

Svmphony Orchestra conducted by Jose Siqueira, 
is heard from Rio de Janeiro. 

WRC. 9 00—Bing Crosby: The man with 
fhe croon is host to Humphrey Bogart, Wsndy 
Bar·te and Wir.gy Manone. 

WMAL, 9 15—Town Meeting of Air: "How 
Shall We Deal With Defense Strikes!" Par 
ticoants unannounced. 

WOL. 9 30—America Prefe'red Basso 
Puffo Salvatore Baccaloni of the Met is guest 
with Deems Taylor and Alired Wallenstein's 
Orchestra. 

" 

WRC. 10 00—Pidv Vallee A schnozzle 
O-eets a couple of profiles—Jimmy Durante is 
guest. 

WOL, 10 15—Spotlight Band: Glen Gray's 
Casa Loma outfit. 

WMAL, 10:15-—Metropolitan Opera Guild: 
Opening the current series of oper» previews, 
"Traviata being the subject. 

WOL, 11 00—Defense Health Clinic: A 
discussion of medicines role in national de- 
fense by Dr. Morris Fishbein, Bng. Gen. Louis 
B. Hershey and others. 

WRC. 11 15 Speaking of Liberty: Econ 
omist Stuart Chase on The Ne» Patriotism." 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 5 00— Hello Children' GSC. 

9 58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg.. 
25 5 m. 

BERLIN. 6 00—News in English: DJD. 
11.77 meg. 25 4 m.; DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.5 
m DXZ. 9.57 meg. 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 7 45—Democracy Marches-. GSC, 
9 58 meg, 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg, 
25 5 m. 

BUDAPEST. 8 00—News in English: HAT4. 
9.12 meg., 32 8 m. 

ΤΟΚΙΟ, 8 05—News in English: JLG4, 
15.10 meg 198 m.: JZJ, 11 80 meg 25.4 m. 

BERLIN. 8 15—Ne*s in English- DJO, 
11.77 meg 25 4 m.: DZD. 10 54 meg 28 4 
m.: DXZ, 9 57 meg, 31.3 m. 

LONDON. 8 30—Britain Speaks: GSC 9 58 
meg 31.3 m : GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9 30—English period: RV96, 
15.18 meg., 19 7 m. 

ROME. 10:30—News in English· 2R04, 
1181 meg 25.4 m ; 2R06. 15.30 meg., 
19 6 m.: 2R08, 17 82 meg 16 8 m. 

BERLIN. 10 30—News in English: DJD 
11.77 meg., 25 4 m.: DZD, 10.54 meg 28.4 
m.; DXZ. 9.57 meg. 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 11 00—Music of Britain: GSC. 
9 58 meg. 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg.. 25.5 m 

MOSCOW. 12 00 a.m.—News: RV96, 15.18 
meg. 19.7 m. 

~i. M. TOMORROW S PROGRAM 
c uu looay s creiuce 
6 15 
é 30 " " 

_6 45 
"7 00 News—The Kibitzers 

715 The Kibitzers 
7 30 
7·45_: Earl Godwin 
8:00 The Kibitzers 
S 15 : " " 

8 30 News—The Kibitzers 
S 45 The Kibitzers 

'900": ; ; 
9:15 
9:30 Breakfast Club 
9 15 ^ 

10:00 Pin Money 
10 15 " " 

10 30 Star Flashes—Money 
10:45 Pin Money 

11:00 News—Women'sW'd 
11:15 Waltzes of World 
1130 Richard Kent 
1145 .Andrmi Continentale' 

tjoroon Hinenmartc 

News—Perry Martin 
Martin—Hittenmark 
Gordon Kittenmark 
Betty and Bob 

Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 
News—Banghart 
Housewives' Music 
Bess Johnson 
Bachelor s Children 
Helpmate 
Road of Life 

Mary Merlin 
Young'; Family 
The Bartons 
David Harum 

uawn rairoi 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

It H 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 
Victor Lindlahr 

Homemakers' Club 
Ne*s—Komemakers 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 

B, S. Bercoviti 
Airliners. 
News and Music 
Rhythms of the Day 

>un mai 

Firm Peport—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

" 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

i " 

I .. 

News—Arthur Godfrey 
School of Air 

Stories America Loves 
Betty Crocker 

Myrl and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage 
Clark's Treat Time 
The Man I Married 
Bright Horizon 
Aunt Jenny 

12:00 News—Jinks on Blue 
12 15 Gwen Williams 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm, Home—Bk'ge 

1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Bookends 
1:30 Paradise Isle 
1 45 News—A. S I. Reisei 
2:00 Music Appreciation 
2.15 I 
2 30 

J: 45_ 
" 

3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3 15 Honeymoon Hill 
3 30 John s Other Wife 
3:45 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4 15 Club Matinee 
4 30 " 

4 45 Army—Star Flashes 
5 00 Clipper Ship 
5 15 " 

5 30 I " 

5-45 Tom Mix 
6:00 Rogers- M. Beatty 
6:15 Lum and Abner 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music 
6 45 ! Lowell Thomas 

News—Man Godfrey 
Man Godfrey—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Mary Mason 

News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World I 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter ι 

Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 
Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 

I Portia Faces Life 
We, the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 

John Β, Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Zonservafion Reporter 
Did Fashioned Girl 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

Mews—Soorts Page 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
Boake Carter 

Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Robert Sentman 
News and Music 
Syncopation 

Kite Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
h'elen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

_ 

Young Dr. Malon· 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 
Elinor Lee 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Merlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment ι 

Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Treasury of Song 
The World Today 

1 :00 News 
1 05 Tony Wakeman 
ξ^ π·ι News 
2:o5Tony Wakeman 
;t:00 News 
.Ί:ο5 Toiiv Wakeman 
4 (10 News 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 
fi.no New s 
ft.05 A. F. G. Ε 
ft 1 «» Tom Sawyer 
ft:40 News Roundup 
6:00 Name the Tune 
β 1 5 Sports Pa racle 
6 :>o Tony Wakeman 
6:40 Dinner Music 
TioiiWinao Reporting: 
7:05 Money Calling 
? :;f» WINX Canteen 
» -no New* 
* o5Wha»s Your Speed? 
8:1.*» E\ening Musicale 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1 :;io The 1450 Club 
1 :SS A Ρ News 

Γ Oil 1450 Club 
2 30 The Philosopher 
2:45 Building ior Defense 
2.55 News 
3:oo Just Music 
3* 15 Amer.-Irish Defense 
3 .'it· Music Comedy Tunes 
3 15 Jus' Music 
λ 55 Now s 

4 no Rhythm Limited 
4 :ΠΠ children's Hour 
4:4 5 Rbythmaires 
4:55 A P. New 
5 no D C Dollars 

.10 Mflndv Moments 
* Λ* Λ Ρ New Weather 
Γ no Sror?*· New s 

*15 Children s Piay 
6.3UI4crry Go-Round 

— WINX—250w.; 1,340k. — 

s .HO Community chest, 
s 45 Capital Motoring 
!»:on Nfws 
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β:45ΥοιΐΓ Sneech and You 
6:55 A. P. News 
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ί 1» :to Far East Tod a ν 
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ΠA Ρ News 
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1^:00 Sign Off 
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s News 
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1.00 News 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Tick Tock Revue 
β.45 Devotional Servie· 
H:55 A. P. New^s 
7 :oo Tick Tock Revue 
7:.'toTick Tock Revut 
7:55 A Ρ News 
x <»«» Tick Tock Revue 
S:'J5 A Ρ News 
^ .'loTick Tock Revue 
h:55 A Ρ News 
0:0o Home Folks Frolic 
i'U "» Happiness Hou-e 
0:55 A. P. News. Weather 

I o:oo Around the Town 
]0:30 Yesterday and Today 
lo:45 What's Your Problem 
10:5?» A. P. News 
II mm» Church Hymn* 
11:15 Red Cross Program 
11:30 News by Daisy 
11:55 A. P. News 
l.:«»o Melody Parad· 
\2 45 Flashes of Life 
12.55 A. P. News. Wemther 

a 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
A? Lightfoot the Deer end the 

big stranger from the Big Mountain 

fought In the little opening near 

the pond of Paddy the Beaver, 
neither knew or cared who saw 

them Each was filled with rage 
and determined to drive the other 
from the Green Forest. Each was 

fighting for the right to win the love 
of Miss Daintyfoot. 

Neither of them knew that Miss 
Daintyfoot herself was watching 
them. But she was. She had heard 
the clash of their great antlers ·* 

they had come together, ami she 
had known exactly what it meant. 
Timidly she had stolen forward to a 

thicket where, safely hidden, she 
could watch that terrible fight. She 
knew that they were fighting for 
lier. Of course. She knew it just as 

she had known how both had been 
hunting for lier. What she didn't 
know for some time was which one 
she wanted to win that fight. 

Both Lightfoot and the big 
stranger were handsome. Yes. in- 
deed! They were very handsome! 
Lightfoot was just a little bit the 
biggest and, it seemed to her. just 
a little bit the handsomer. She 
almost wanted him to win. Then 
when she saw how bravely the big 
stranger was fighting, and how well 
he was holding his own even though 
he was a little smaller than Light- 
foot. she almost hoped he would win. 

That great fight lasted a long 
time. To pretty Miss Daintyfoot it 
seemed that it never would end. 
But after a while Lightfoot's greater 
size and strength began to tell. 
Little by little the big stranger was 
forced back toward the edge of the 
open place. Now he would be thrown 
to his knees when Lightfoot wasn't. 
A* Lightfoot saw this he seemed to 
gain new strength. 

At last he caught the stranger in 
such a way that he threw him Over. 
α ir fuitiiigri v\n> urnirn nuu nr 

knew it. The instant he succeeded 
in netting to his feet he turned tail 
and plunged for the shelter of the 
Green Forest. With a snort of tri- 
umph. Lightfoot plunged after him. 

But now that he was beaten, 
fear took possession of the stranger 
All desire to fight left him. His one 
thought was to get away, and fear 
gave him speed. Straight back 
toward the Great Mountain from 
which he had come the stranger 
headed Lightfoot followed onlv a 
short distance. He knew that that 
stranger was going for good and 
would not come back to the open 
place where they had fought. Then 
he threw un his beautiful head 
crowned by its great antlers and 
whistled a challenge to all the 
Green Forest. As she looked at 
him. Miss D^intyfoot knew that she 
wanted him to win She knew that 
there simply couldn't be anvbodv 
else so handsome and strong and 
brave in all the Great World. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
Bv EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Children's questions should be 
answered but they should also 
learn that out of consideration 
for others they cannot always be 
answered immediately. 

Thi« 

Il 

Son: "Why were they penalized?" 
Father: "Keep quiet now. Son. 

Save your questions until the game 
is over and I'll answer them then." 

τ 
Not This 

tdl «Ml T·» Wagtmrn · Twfcj 

\yr 
Son: "Who has the ball now?"' 
Father: "Our team has it. You 

*ee the other side didn't make their 
tards. 

Son: "What do you mean by that? 
.. etc., etc. 

Housing Plan Under Fire 
Australia's plan for municipal 

housing is being attacked on the 
charge that the buildings are very 
much like the old ones they replace 
and in a few years also will be 
ilums 

SONNYSAYINGS 

He gobbles best at gobbles LAST! 

THE CHEERFUL CHERUft 
Did yow too l«oU on 

«.Çe witk Iwi 

WHcn you W*P«- 

young vnd «pry ? 
And do you Peel 

$rown υρ Vt Wit ? 
I thought not; 

/ OUR ΟΒίϊΚ β A MILLION 1 
DOLLAR? ON KLIVR.Y OF U. 
TV« PLANE AT TV* «WIANAJ 
AlHWRT/ «Κ 9ΑΦ SHE p-' 

.WOULD "TAKE CARE OP If/J 

sa îac.. να* WIFE/ yzORA/ÇOyzORA 
THE 50 LOVELY SHE'S IN ON VPWlNÛ AS 
LAOV IN "THE Ι THIi MESSyMY WIFE.' 

RlDiNG OUT- /^tDEAL/j! THAT TC C <y j 
f>>"— X vixen * 

Î1UXJÉWTIHAD1 
~ 

THAfT Ç:*EN *Sf£Lv| 
LOC<TP Ufj HOW 

tPiD «HEGerouT?y 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrillinf adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) By Harold Gray 
VERY SORRY 

: SIR--BUT THE 
FLYING WEATHER > 

i IS STILL VERY BAD 
J AND NO REUEF J 

1 IN SIGHT. THEY 
J TELL ME- 

CONFOUND IT ?\ 
ITS ALL RIGHT 
HERE CAN'T 

SEE WHY WE 
CANT TAKE 
OFF AND 

TRY rr-- 

WHAT ARE INSTRUMENTS 
FOR. ANYWAY"? AND 

THERE ARE EMERGENCY 
LANDING FIELDS ALL 
ALONG THE WAY, IN 

CASE WE RUN INTO 
TROUBLE— 

)1 
YES. MR. λ 

WARBUCKS- 
I KNOW- 

j BUT THE ELECTRICAL r' 
DISTURBANCES IN THE Π WELL. YOU 
AIR NOW ARE LIABLE ^ KNOW 
TO PUT OUR INSTRUMENTE YOUR 
OUT OF 0R06R — AND y BUSINESS 
WfTHOUT INSTRUMENTS Π OF 
WET) BE LOST--- _gipL COURSE- I 

Γ \ 

well! 
WHATS 

I BECOME 

UGH' HIM 
TAKE POWDER !f 
AG Alt \ I AM 
PUHOAB.MYj 

SAHIB 

; ί.:,-..ν 

* 

/Ι 

M hmol* \Nfi 
i ôraï» λ 

MOON MULLINS 
Ut I LL A / 

( ! auçh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the coloted comic section.) — By Frank V/iiiard 
-\4Τ"- 

I OVERHEARD MAMIE 
TELLING MB PeEVEV THAT 
νου WAS MORE IN LOVE 

WITH wv MONEY THAN ME1 
IF I THOU6HT FOR A 

minute- 

Ridiculous. 
UTTERLY 

I RIDICULOUS 

*4 
/ NATURAl lv, my dear, 

IT HAS BE EK1 A 6REAT SOURCE 
OF SATISFACTION "TO ΝΛΕ TO 
RMOW THAT WHEM I CO TO 
MY REWARD, VOU WILL· BE 
WELL PROVIDED FOP 

AW'THAT'S SWEET^ 
Β BUT WHAT 
IF I SHOULD 
CO FIRST, 

HOMEY^> 

s:1 
I i 

τ ER UH 4HUMPH.' 
WELL THEN I 

•1 WOULD BE 
'Ά PROVIDED FOC. 

«Κ < 

##νΪ^"Γ 
", J fc 

Mf 

TARZAN 'keep uf) with Ί arsons thrillinç adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

THE ΡRA'L LIÉE- 
Boat Rode oan* 
GcSOOSLY OVER 
TME CRESTS AND 
INTO THE VALLEYS 
OP THE TUR9ULÉH? 
SEA. 

TAR2AN SWA VI VALIANTLY ALONG- 
SIDE, SMOJTIΜ ο ES'CCURAûêVENT. 
SOCK TMC SJDOES SauALL ABATED. 

LMslT" bSTumuNTreTuirt Sjreaîcai* Idc 

JUST WHEN rr SEEMED T^E C^A=T 
A CHANCE TO SURVIS Ε /Τ 

STRUCK 50M£ SOLID C3JECT AO 
OVERTURNED. 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG ( I here's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star's lb-paçe colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rcntfrow, U.S.MC. 

r "Ο Ο ΙΛΤΕ 
AG aiN.SERûi'. 

carsιο-s sosi 

WE C'ND OUT l~ 

SERGE! S«E CnASL 
u V AsD WC<£ %£ 
QUICK PUS^OfF, , 

V1 BET M* J 

IT ΐς ζΰιο CASIO'S A3 M V ν,οχί 
waac^ES os iw s.* jj 

FEAR, hî \U .. HETUÎN. IF 
STATION ESOJG- 0? VOUS 

YEN u£Re 
"" 

NO/ NOTHING . 

001 NO/ 

3 .Ο 

f t I ^ 

DAN DUNN 
'WMM S\ivt7l I I IWLifJ C/'iV _J. 'X < M01 III!/ 

(I)an I)unn continues his fi;ht against trime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Slur.1 

y λ ι -s-* >\ 

—By Norman Marsh 

Β 
I AM 35ΙΝό WATChEP 
ZJBUi V mjTE --TmE«£ 
15 -ITTlE CHANGE ThIAT 

j] I CAN o=r INTO 
"I =»-c_w3s^> 3 OF'ICE 

WITHOUT 0=.'Sv3 Ρι5«:ανΐ?£Ρ·· 
I HAVE IT— 

î\ firr! 

THAT &<o haystack out 
8ACK Of The 0A(?(JACkS 
15 THE AN5iVce---A 600D 
FiCE WILL PEA*' EVERYONE 

OUT OF THE HOUSE.'/ 

A BUNDLE OF MATCHES --- 

THEN TWIS STPIP OF CLOTH 
DIPPED IN THE WAX FROM 

^ 
this candle foc a wick--- J- 

J 

If. 

» 

~ί ThATII MAkE Α PRETTY 600Ρ 
Es3 TORCH-·- NOW IF I CAN 

REACH THE HAV5TACK 
WITHOUT 8EINS SEEN--VES— 
THE WINDOW OPENED EASILY- 
THE COAST SEEMS CLEAR- 

^ 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy the Ν ebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 
MAX DO VOU KNOW VOOR 

OU? 6^L EMMA, t5> POeTTV 
ks*CK .? shes in the 

MOSPtTAL 

she's out op 
HER HEAD 1 

yfcsloeR stand SHE 
TALKinô about, 

THAT OOOGU 
^OU OWE 

HER 

SHE DIDN'T HAVE TO GET 
SICK FOR THAT—IF SOME- 
60DV PASTED A DIME ON 
THE CEIUNÔ ABOVE HER BEQ/' 
ShED WISH ShE WAS AN 
ANGEL SO SHE COULD 
GRAB IT ON HER WAV 

UP 
.JTN» W^7 J 

ΕΤΊ 

r IP SwE WASN'T SUCH A "P 
PEMNiV SQUEEZER. THIS Λ 

Vs.CHJi.DMT HAVE HAPPENiECU. 
IT SERVES HER Ri<SMT— 

HM-M-M-J-IAvBE 1 
.OUGHT ER- -/ ̂  

HOW A&UUT A X IlLllljf 7HEV UJU^ ^ 

001 EM OP ThESE ^NFReSH AkD NICE. 
MUMS ? COULD ALMOSTUu. bet IP >OL> 
Shake ΈΜ without/'hamDle ΈΜ 

OlSASTRCUS ι—f CAREFULLY ThE/LiI 

5 EFFECT/ LAST TO THE 
wosp\TA\—tLL- 

.WRITE A MCT= 

REG LAR FELLERS (Read The Slat's lb-pugr colored comic book every Sunday.) By Gene BymCS 

IF YOU can't let 
ME HAVE THBEE CENTS 
RKSWT AWAY MOM, 1 
MAY WAVE TO SPEND 
TU' BEST OP MY 

LIFE IN JAIL/ 

MY WOCD' 
WHAT WAVE YOU 
DONE — BOB3ED 

A BANK *? 

«SI 

WOBSEN TMATI 
PBOMISED JIMMIE 

DUGAN A DENNY A WEEK 
FOB WIS OLE JACICKNIFE, 

AM'NOW I FOUND OUT THAT 
INSTALMENT ACCOUNTS 
ABE AGAINST TH' LAW/ 



Winning Contract ON TIME —By Gluyas Williams THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star's comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

By Τ HI, FOL'R ACES. 
<Pa\id Bruce Burn.Mone. Μτ*ιη Ρ 

Mmer Oswald Jac bv and Howard 
êchenken. world? ieading team-nf- 
lrur inventor? of the ey*t*m that 
has beaten every other iyMem in 
cxiMence ) 

A Close Question 
"We know we were wrong to bid 

the slam." admits Louis A. Berko 
of New York City, "but we were 
trailing in a team match and need- 
ed points desperately. The ques- 
tion is how the hand should have 
been pWyed. 

North dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

* AK4 
<?Q 1065 
Λ A 10 8 
A AR4 

A Q 8 5 M A J 9 6 
^ Κ 9 8 3 ww J 7 2 
0 74 c '63 
AKQJ5 & * 9 7 6 3 2 

A 10732 
<? A4 
OKQJ952 
A 10 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
INT Pass 3 Pass 
3^ Pass 3NT Pass 
4NT Pass 5 Ο Pass 
60 Pass Pass Pass 

"West opened the king of clubs, 
dummy winning with the ace and 
returning a club for South to ruff. 

Dummy was entered with a trump 
for another club ruff, after which 
South drew another trump. The 
king of spades was next taken and 
East thought a moment and played 
the nine. Dummy then cashed the 
are οι spades ana vvesi nroppeci 
the queen! That allowed East to 
win the third round of the suit, and 
a heart lead from his side defeated 
the slam. 

"The defense was very fine, of 
course, for normal play of the 
spades would have forced West to 
win the third round and lead hearts, 
giving South his slam. But South 
could have made his contract by 
playing for the hearts. He needed 
the king of hearts in the West 
hand with the jack of hearts drop- 
ping by the third round. That 
would give him two spade dis- 
cards, an the queen and 10 of hearts. 

"South maintained that he had 
a better chance of finding a 3-3 

spade break followed by a favorable 
heart lead than of finding a ready- 
made favorable heart situation. 
What do you think?" 

We think that South was right— 
in the abstract. Neither chance is 
very good, but the play chosen has 

a slightly better chance mathe- 

matically. However, East's play of 
the spade nine was the tipoff that 
the plan wouldn't work. It should 
have been clear that East had eith- 
er a doublet on spade or was sig- 
naling for the unblock which ac- 

tually took place. After that trick, 
South should have switched to 

hearts. 

Yesterday you were David Burn- 

itone's partner and, non-vulnerable 

against vulnerable opponents, you 
held: 

A AQ 10 7 5 
63 

^ Κ J 5 
A A J 4 

The bidding: 
Jacoby You Schenken Burnstone 
1Λ Pass INT Pass 

Pass Dbl. Pass 2A 

Pass (?> 
Answer—Pass. If your partner 

had even moderate strength he 
would pass your double. Since you 

know he has a weak hand, there Is 
no point In making any further 
bid 

Score 100 per cent for pass. 30 per 
cent for three clubs, 10 per cent 
for two spades. 

Question No. 928. 
Todav you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different. 
Jacoby You Schenken Burnstone 
1* Pass INT Pass 
Pass Dbl. Pass 2v> 
Pass (?) 

What did you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow » 

by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The roar Ares will be pleased Ό βη· 
»wer letters Irotn readers if a stamped 
<3-cent·. self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four A ces. care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Ares' system of 
rontrac- hrldee. send with your rrouest 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
S'ar a damped (.'(-cent), self-addressed! 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
•n outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Very Pleased 
This week's Slip o' the Tongue: 

"I am very pleased with it." No. 
In best usage, and according to 
highest authority, one had better 
say: I am very much pleased with it. 

Avoid: "He looks very disgusted." 
Improved: He looks very much dis- 
gusted. 

Avoid: "You do not seem to be 
fen' interested." Improved: You 
do not seem to be very much inter- 
ested. 

Avoid: "His silence has got me 

very worried." Improved: His si- 
lence has me very much worried." 

Avoid: "I could tell he was very 
dissatisfied." Improved: I could tell 
he was very much dissatisfied. 

What'* Wrong With This Sen- 

tence (title of a current picture): 
"You Only Live Once"? 

By misplacing the word only, the 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Italian Is Closest Language to Ancient Latin 
une οι me suujeuis tnugut au m- 

most every high school is Latin. It 
Is classed as a "dead language." but 
many pupils choose to study it. 

Latin is called "dead" for the 
dimple reason that people do not 

speak it anymore in everyday life. 
It was a living language back in the 

days of the Roman Empire, but 
elowly it went out of use. 

Priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church read or chant Latin during 

mass, but you will not hear it 
spoken on the streets of any coun- 

try. 
The nearest we come to Latin in 

everyday speech Is the Italian lan- 

guage. Next to that are the French, 
Spanish. Rumanian and Portuguese 

languages. They might be called 
"children of Latin." but all differ 
from the parent language. If an 

olden Roman could come back to 

life, he would not know what a 

modern Italian was talking about, 
but he might "catch on" after a 

few weeks. 
Our own language has words from 

many languages, but a great deal 
of It came from Latin. Thousands 
of English words can be traced back 
to Latin "roots." 

In ancient times, when Rome was 

Just a village, there was a region 

railed "Latium" in the central part 
of Italy. The name meant "flat 
land" or "flat country." 

The people of Latium were known 
os "Latini." or "Latins.'' They gave 
their name to the language which 
they spoke. 

Various Latin cities and villages 
existed, but the city of Rome was 

tne one wnicn piayea xne main pari 
in spreading the Latin language. 
It conquered all of Latium and later 
put all of Italy under its power. 

Still later the Roman armies 
marched through Southern Europe. 
Millions of people fell under the 
power of Rome and great numbers 
of them learned how to speak Latin. 

Meanwhile, in Rome, there were 
schools which taught Latin. Romar 
boys learned to write Latin ani 
some of them became authors when 
they grew up. Poems were written 
in Latin, also plays lor theaters, 
Hand-written Latin books with the 
laws of Rome were prepared. 

In present day Italy there is a 

"department'' of the country known 
as Latium. It includes the land 
around the city of Rome. 

iTcr hutory or iener»l interest lectioi 
of your ccrapbook > 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet, "Stamps and 
Stamp Collecting," send me a 
3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Wj 
Tomorrow: Roman Actors. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

H*H6S AROUND KITCH- 
EN DOORWAV SEEING 
HOW SOON SUPPER 
WIU BE READV, BE* 
CAUSE ME IS STARV· 
ING HUNGRV 

ÎLUL 
éOES DPSTAIKS AMI 
KNOCKS AT BIG 
SISTER'S DOOR TO 
MAKE SURE SHE'S 
R€At>V 

I UULI 
I TILLS HER FM» PtTt'S 

SAKt TO HURRY l)P 
WITH HER PRESSING, 
SUPPER WILL BE 
READY ANY SECOND 

NOW 

Jir 
60€S DOWN CELLAR 
TO MAKE SURE THAT 
PATHER.BOSY AT 
HIS WORKBENCH. 
WON'T MOLD THINGS 
UP 

υ— 
STAMPS BY NERVOUS- 
LY UNTIL FATHER 

: HAS PUT ALL HIS 
I TOOLS AWAY AND 
! CLEANED up 

RETURNS TO KITCH- 
EN DOORWAY, WAIT- 
INÛ IMPATIENTLY 
WHILE MOTHER 
PUTS THE FINISHING 
TOUCHES TO SUPPER 

y 
GETS THE SIGNAL 
THAT IT'S READY 
AND DASHES OUT 
TO HERD FAMILY 
INTO DlNINâ 

ROOM 
Cttl——t fcy Th» »·» iy»4t—f ■ I»« ) 

Β U U 
I» ABOUT TO SIT DOWN 
WHEN MOTHER RE- 
MINDS HIM HE WAS 
SUPPOSED TO CHAN6E 
HIS CLOTHES, AND HE'D 
BETTER WASH HIS 

HANDS, TOO 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Island of the 
West Indies. 

6. God of the 
sea. 

11. First day of 
August. 

12. Merchant. 
14. Printer's 

measure. 
15. Guide. 
17. Temporilv 

brilliant star. 

1. To hinder. 
2 Part of 

"to be." 
3. Devil. 
4. Appendage. 
5. Ait. 
6. Reaches. 
7. Teutonic 

deity. 
8. Poetic: 

commenced. 

Simian. 
Lawful. 
Garland. 
To turn 
suddenly. 
Group of 
three. 
While. 
Mistake. 
To give a 

legal right. 
Mohamme- 

dan prayer 
leader. 

34. Trigonomet- 
rical ratio. 
35. Bundles of 

grain. 
38. Asiatic 

kingdom. 
41. Italian river 
42. Link. 
44. City in 

Nevada. 
45. To flow. 

VERTICAI 

Image. 29 
To disclose. 
Permission. 
To elevate. 
Fabulous 
giant. 
Weird. 
Classical 
language. 
Style of type. 
Railway car. 39. 

ι. ι. ι η 

31. 
33. 

35. 
36. 
37. 

French com- 

poser. 
Wigwam. 
Resident of 
North Amer- 
ica. 
Small shoot. 
Shelters. 
Of the same 

class. 
Reply. 

I· I m I 

47. Legitimate. 
49. Worm 
50. Egyptian 

deity. 
52. To swindle. 
54. You and I. 
55. Swiss capi- 

tal. 
57. Small groups 

of trees. 
59. Silk, fabric. 
660. To pene- 

trate. 

40. Misplaces. 
43. Blockade. 
46. One of 

Columbus' 
ships. 

48. Mountain 
lake. 

51. To place. 
53. Child. 
56. Six. 
58. Brother of 

Odin. 

1 ΙΛ™Π 

LETTER-OUT 

Β VLEF.NS 

CANDLERS 

SOUTHERN 

ENACTS 

RIMES 

!L*tt»r-Out to m«k* tbli. 

I 

Letter-Out !"τ malicious «ojsid. 

I 

Letter-Out end he · a switch»!·. 

'Letter-Out and «mart folk earry these. 

Letter-Out fer Turkish official. 

3 

4 

5 

Remove one letter Irom each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly you'll find them north of England. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

<S> SNARE—EARN (do it while you work». 
<C> CATCH—CHAT (have it with a friend). 
(Αι REPASSES—PRESSES (flattens). 
"Mi METAL—LATE (not on time». 
<P> PAINTED—DETAIN (hold back). 

sentence literally implies that you ! 
are the only person in the world 
"Ynu Only Live Once"? 

To convey the proper meaning 
the title should have been: You 
Live Only Once, Hollywood, please 
note.) 

IMPROVE YOUR VOICE. My 
free pamphlet, offered this week 
for the first time, contains many- 
helpful hints on how to cultivate 
and improve your speaking voice. 
Every reader should have this 
valuable pamphlet. A pleasing 
voice is a great social and busi- 
ness asset. Ask for your free 
copy today. Send a self-ad- 
dressed. stamped ."{-cent envelope 
to Frank Colby, in care of The 
Evening Star. Ask for VOICE 
Pamphlet. Requests cannot be 
filled unless envelopes bear cor- 
rect amount of postage. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Ine ) 

New Ship Service Planned 
Danish steamers confiscated by 

the Chilean government may be 
used in a new direct service between 
Chile and the United States. 

4 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

BWMS ο» flOUWO MIND Ι, SQUAB 
<SAMueL· 9AMP90N, IN OROBR THAT 
Ζ MAV Οι» WITH TUB βΑΤΙβΡΑΟΤ/ΟΜ 
THAT I CAM CURM ΤΗβ MAW WHO 

THAT ALL AAV VS©«LDLV »0β9ΚβΙ0Νβ| 
TOTALLING A MILLION QQLLAm» 

~ 

PlACeO IN TRUST AMD β/VBN TO 
THE AAANJ WHO JT4LX *4 

smajr*9 rmum *ολνπγτ 
•no THlΕ WORLD.'/ 

ϊβολ so»v on, 
AND POR THE 
ΑΛ9Τ Of· VOUR 
i/W you will 
se a hunted 
ΜΑΝ...7Μ4Γ/0 

GeNTLBVEM ·■· 
Λ 

Twe souis· 

OAKY DOAKS Trademark Applied 
For U. 8. Pitmt Cflly (Oaky's adventures are ë regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 

UZasquekading 
A3 MADAME 
LA CONGA, 

OAKY IS 
TELLING THE 
POKTUNEOr 
THE QUEEN 

OF THE 
AMAZONS... 

tl-27 

MMM-THE TE.' LEAVES 
SAY VOUI? MAJESTY IS 
PLANNING TO MAKE 
TROUBLE POI? KING 
ARTHUR/ 

TELL ME 
SOMETHING 
I DONT KNOW/i 

WHERE HAVE 1 
HEARD THAT < 

VOICE BEFORE ?/ 

WOUl? MAJESTY BETTEf?)/ uiJOU/ 
kWATCH HER STEP/ , 

y V HMKM* 

ir^ 
KING ARTHUR'S KNIGHTS l·1 HIS 
ARE THE BEST IK) r-fSKNIGHTS WILL 
"THE WORLD/ )—-"""I BE PUTTY WHEN „ 

MY AMAZONS A 
CATCH UP 
WITH THEM/λ 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinherton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

oh-oh! sounds 
LIKE WERE BEIN& 
FOLLOWED- 

ACT UKE 
Δ. wnosp ! 

ΤΗ CARS RIGHT 
AHEAD WE'LL MAKE 

A BREAK. FOR IT—THERE'S 
NO "TIME TO REMOVE. 

^>^TWIS DIS GUI se 

THAT WAS 
CLOSE 

SPUNKIE (There's uluays a full quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star. —By Loy Byrnes 

LISTEN, THERE ARE 
A COUPLE OF RATS 
in tw« -pawN 

MMEP "AX 15* 
AMD -powers; 

WHO... ■» Wt-ft. 

UEBEft HlMMELi 
6ET THE PI6P0N 
MEiSENSeR OFP 
TO BRUTE ANC 

R30CE, TtLLINS 
TWEM ΤΟ TAKE 
UP THE SEARCH 
FOB. SPUNKIÇ 
...QUICK! 

ΤΉ» (5 THE FBI! >WRE 
UNPÇR arrest; AND WLL 

SNF X3D JOST" TEN 
SECONDS to 
SURRENPER! 

TWO... 

wr-irme Does ^son know twt spunkie 
« BRAieiY TRAMPU6 HJ0H6 A BASK ANO 
LONELY ROAD, MRELV WTTWN ICWN6 OF... 

A DISTANT BUT IMPATIENT BLAST FROM 
THE S.S.RAYDER'S WHiÇTLE, CAlUNJâ AXIS 
ANP POWERS, WOW TVtFlR HUMAN CARGO- 

THAT NCV/ \MLL NEVER. ARRIVE- ! 

FLYIN'JENNY (Flyin' Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

ι u.5. NAVY SCOUT Two SAIL 
ο Μβ cAuiwg Aiaçe^pT 

'cxca.ea-mavc macubo 
TWB UOAlTOP MV ΡΑΤβΟΙ-··, 

WOTWMfl SlGMTHO-- 
WffTWiSiûtD ΚΕΡΟβΤ 

xneiuxe 
poppiwô off wrm 
k-weurvowf βϋΜ j 

W»CM156E,n 

■ 1 ***** ·" V':~-i^ TJlrr^Wul<*>***PJ&M f f 
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY (Don't miss 7 he Sunday Star's 16-page colored tomic book.) —By Charles Racb 

Il H ■ «.I U 

UMM-OUT LIKE AU6HT·' 
I Gi)£5S J. P. 60T A 6lT 
OUEfi-ÊXClTEO WHILE HE 
UJA* gAUUN'MC OUT... 
AiO <ORTA FAlMTEO.' 

M ΓΠΠ ni 

fc>Vf TAKt HIM το 
MVofPlCe AND SÉÉ 

: THfcfte'S A cocrofi 
£ THEATRE J 

MUTT AND JEFF ( M ate h for Mult and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Blld F î S Kl6 Γ 

> ι 1»—^ 1 I 

cïosH, mutt.' you Y But TWENTy 

HAVE THE DOW3H! [BVCKS IS AWT! 
i wish you'D 

J 

HELP OUT THIS J 
^ PooR (SUV I'M ' ' 

Π TELL INÔ you 

I V*V*60IJT'l 

BUT he'll PAY 
you BACK AS 
Soon as HE 
ÔETS A 306.· 
<?o$h. nets had 
T0U6K LUCK* 

7 

HtS pooRWIFE 1$ 
SiCK.rtlS BAB/HAS 
THE MEASLES, HE'S 
OUT OF A JOB AND 

HE'S BROKE.· 

' THAT \| 
.. 

TOlKsM! 

<SA 

AND UNLESS HE ) J WHO Dots 

PAYS BACK THE WHEOWeTHE 
TWENTY DOLLARS ) MONEy TO? 

HE OWES HE 
— 

MK5HT 60 TO 
JAIL.' 

ME! 

tt·' 

7/=S 

POP 

WHAT WAS you I? 
JO Ρ PEPOÇE· 

j)l THE WAI? 

—By J. Millar Watt 

AND WHAT DID YOU 
IM TH& DAYTI/VVE 

9 

DO 



Household Effects of 

Every Description 
At Public Auction 

AT SLOAN'S 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
November 29th, 1941 

At 10 A.M. 
Term*: Ca&h. 

& Ο Sloan Λ Co., I nr., Aarts. 
Established lSVt 

Nature's Children 
Peanut 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
Peanuts did not produce as abun- 

dantly this year as in 1940. Indeed, 
the crop is 15 per cent less than last 
year. The Virginia-Carolina crop 
was planted late, thus getting a poor 
start. The average temperatures 
and very dry weather during Sep- 
tember caused rapid maturity and 
as a result the harvest will not be 
late, but the nuts will be smaller. 

# & *** 

Harvest of the crop of peanuts in 
Southern Texas was almost com- 

pleted before the crop in Northern 
Texas, Oklahoma and the entire 
Southeastern area was fairly begun. 
The greater part of the entire crop 
has been sent to warehouses and 
mills at the present date. 

This year the Virginia-Carolina 
area will yield 429.470.000 pounds, 
the Southeastern area 826.455.000 
and the Southwestern area 234,- 
355.000. 

Pponntc qvp an imnnrtant farm 

crop throughout the greater part of 
the Southeastern States. Nine 
Southern States figure on this har- 
vest as a reliable money crop. 

The peanut is a native of the 
tropics and was first introduced 
into North America during the early 
days of colonization. However, they 
did not become commercially impor- 
tant until about 1876. From that 
time on the peanut has proven to 
be very valuable and the demand 
for this highly nutritious nut grows 
greater each year. 

Actually the peanutis a pea rather 

than a nut and belongs to the same 
group of plants In which we And 
the bean and the pea. However, 
the peanut took a whimsical turn 
and Instead of maturing its fruit in 
a pod above ground, preferred to 
develop it in a sturdy shell quite out 
of sight. 

Not satisfied with this unusual 
! procedure, the peanut has a most 

unique way of behaving after its 
small yellow flowers have been 
visited by insects. The flowers are 

borne at the joints where the leaves 
are attached to the stems. As soon 

as the insects have made their Im- 
portant call the flowers fade and the 
"peg." as it is called, begins at once 

to grow longer until it reaches the 
soil, then it goes out of sight. Here 
the pod develops. So you must plant 
jour peanut where the soil has a 

loose surface and of a consistency ; 
that remains so. 

Climate troubles this plant little 
if the soil conditions are satis- 

factory and the temperature such j 
that the fruit can be matured In 
from 100 to 140 days without frost, 
a moderate amount of rainfall, an 
abundance of sunshine and a rela- 
tively high temperature. 

The size of the peanut harvested 
depends largely on inherent qualities 
and not upon choice seeds of mam- 
moth size. A grower must select 
his best peanuts for seeds and keep 
a watchful eye upon each crop. 

Ninety-seven per cent of the 
Amazon Valley's 1941 crop of Brazil 
nuts was shipped to the United | 
States. 

Levinthal Will Talk 
On Palestine Tuesday 

Judge Louis E. Levinthal, newly 
elected president of the Zionist Or- 
ganization of America, will discusi 
the war situation in the Near East 
with relation to Palestine at a 

luncheon at the Hotel Washington 
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Present also will be Emanuel Neu- 
mann, former member of the World 
Zionist Executive Committee, and 
Simon Shetzer, executive director 
of the Zionist Organization. 

Garden Club to Hear 
Talk on Rhododendrons 

The Woodridge Garden Club wil 

meet at 8 p.m. Monday at the Mc- 
Kendree Church, Twenty-fourth ! 
street and Rhode Island avenue j 
N.E., to hear Guy Yerkes discuss 
the cultivation of rhododendrons 
and azaleas. 

A display of Christmas greens, 
arranged by various members under 
the direction of Mrs. M. K. Bartlett, 
will be Judged by the group. New ! 
officers will also be elected. 

P.-T. A. to See Magician 
An exhibition by Walt Kaeber, 

magician, will be given under aus- 

pices of the Glenmont <Md.) Par- 

ent-Teacher Association at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow in the school. 

lip; MINT 
W8JJAMSBUP6 COLONIAL 
COLORS AT THE COST OF 
REGULA* FLAT PAINT» 

,143? T>^AUf* Np*46e F rut Parking m Ktar. 

Army Orders 
Danielson. Brig Gen. Wilmot Α.. from 

Panama Canal Department to Memphis. 
Tenn. 

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS. 

Stuart. Col. LaRhett L. from Washington 
to Port Win field Scott. Calif 

Wardle. First Lt. Robert. jr.. from Camp 
Davis. N. C to WashinRton. 

Albertini. First Lt Connell. from Boston 
to Windsor Locks. Conn. 

Savely. First Lt Harvey Ε jr from Camp 
Davis to Wright Field. Ohio 

Gundlach. First Lt Philip J from Camp 
Stewart. Ga to Fort Eustis. Va 

Feeley. Second Lt John J from Fort 
Biagg. Ν C to Fort Eustis. 

INFANTRY. 
Gunner. Col. Edwin, from Fort Slocumb. 

Ν. Y to Newark. Ν J 
Hamilton. Maj. Conrad F. from Chicago 

to Arlington Cantonment. Va. 
Johnston. Mai Oscar R from Fort Knox. 

Ky to Panama Canal Department. 
Schildroth. Maj. William H.. from Fort 

Benmng Ga., to Panama Canal Depart- 
ment. 

Bennett. Second Lt Thomas A from Fort 
Sam Houston, Tex to Fort Monmou'h. 
N. J. 

CAVALRY 
Duegan. Lt. Col Frederick F. from Fort 

Knox ro Fort Mason. Calif 
(•FN'KRAL STAFF CORPS 

Pirtle Lt. Col. James J. from Fort Hayes 
Ohio, to Fort Leonard Wood. Me. 

AIR CORPS 
Hutchison. Maj. David W from Lowry 

Fi»*ld Col το Washington. 
Phillips. Lt. Col. Donald Β from Edge- 

wood Arsenal. Md., to Moffett Field. 
Calif. 

rourteliot. Lt. Col. George Ρ from Ham- 
ilton Field. Calif., to Fort Lawton. Wash. 

Sd r Fir t Lt. Robert H. from Man- 
chester Ν Η to Edgewood Arsenal. 

Y. » :. First L. William H -,d. from 
Eglin Field. Fla to La Paz. Bolivia. 

Finn 4RTVII.FRY 
Burr. L:. Col. John G irom New lork. 

Ν V to ΡOTt D:\. Ν. J 
οι artermaster c orps 

Van Duz°p. Lt Col Frecieric Ρ from Port 
Ord. C£>lxf.. to Port Francis E. Warren. 
Wyo 

Sne hen. Cap: Rollin K. from Lexington. 
Kv to Stock'.on. Calif 

Stailings. Can;. Tolbert L. from Minden. 
Ln to Fort Moultrie. S C. 

Knbc. Ced' Stanlev J. from Presidio of 
San Francisco to Camp Lee. Va 

Smith. Second Lt Earl F. from Oftden, 
Utah, ο Victoria Tex. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Miller. Cam Alexander H irom Washing- 

ton to London. 
CHAPLAINS. 

Sid·"?. Capt. Joseph C.. irom Fort Riley. 
Kans to Puerto Rican Department 

Gebhari. First Lt. Howard F. irom Gunt- 
ner Field. Ala to Sebring. Fla. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE 
Grothaus. Capt Donald G from Edgewood 

Arsenal to Pine Bluff Arsenal. Ark. 
Behrengerg First Lt. William C from 

Pittsburgh. Pa., to Huntsville Arsenal. 
Ala. 

C ORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Little. Capr. Augustine P.. jr.. from Langley 

Field. Va., to McChord Field. Wash. 
DENTAL CORPS: 

Ellis. Capt. Guy Β irom Fort Bragg to 
Owens Field, S C. 

Hawkins. Capt. Ralph Β from Fort Ogle- 
thorpe. Ga to Key Field. Miss. 

Brock. First Lt. William C.. from Fort 
Bragg to Daniel Field Ga 

Levy. First Lt. Lee R from Camp Forrest. 
Tenn to Dill Field. Fla. 

McHardy. First L*. William C ir.. from 
Fort Jackson. S. C.. to Orlando. Fla. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Maloney. First Lt. John B. from Camp 

Joseph T. Robinson, Ark., to Watervliet. 
n. y. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Urbanski. First Lt. W'alter J from Fort 

Oglethorpe to Camp Perry. Ohio. 
SANITARY CORPS 

Clark. First Lt Lloyd K, from Omaha. 
Nebr to Washington. 

ADJl'TANT GENERAI. S DEPARTMENT. 
Berk. First L* Irving Β Irom Camo For- 

rest to Panama Canal Department. 
Pateison. First Lt. Louis E. from Presidio 

of San Francisco to Panama Canal De- 
partment. 

SEA FOOD FLITTER 
FRIDAY Λ Λ. 6 I arittitt 
SPECIAL C ρ,τ Platter 

Inclaie· soap ar tomftt· jaiee. two ni«- 
table*. aalad. <m«t. roll·, beverage. 
OTHER DPWKRB FROM 35e. 

/» /t. 13βΛ Krnnedr Ν W. 

1 "CY" ELLIS SPECIAL! 

COMBINATION 
SEA FOOD PLATTER 
Includes fried 
clams. scallop-, 
shrimp, crab cake, 
cole slaw French 
fries, brrad. bu'ter. 
coffee ica. milk or 
Bias* beer 

Served Today and Friday 
II Soon to Midnight! 

ΙΌίδΜύ*- 
Jj Sea Food Restaurant 

Beer, Wines, Drinks 

1011 Ε St. Ν W Met. 6547 

M 

! O'Donnelli 

Fri. Special 11:30 a m. to Midnite 

Giit^ I 
A"Tong 0' the Sea" Treat 

Crlsfleld style, in- 
eludinc clam broth, 

fried scallops. Saratoga 
potatoes. Mexican salad, 

home-made rum bun*, bread, 
butter, coffee, tea or glass of beer 

SEA GRILL 
NEVER CLOSED RAW BAR 

Wine. Beer and Beverages 

1207-1221 Ε St. N.W. 
Cnrfew Menu Served fjom ΙΟ Γ M. 

GOAL 
WHY 

Blue Ridge Coal Co., Inc. 
Can Give You the Best of Service 

Thousands of tons of coal in 
stock for quick delivery plus a 

steady supply of cool from our 

own controlled mine, an insur- 
ance against predicted coal 
shortage. 

The largest coal yard serving 
Washington—covering approxi- 
mately 4 acres of land. 

Lorge fleet of trucks for quick de- 
livery. 

Located so that our trucks can 

reach the forthest point in the city 
within thirty minutes. 

Full Weiiht S.-ίΙΟ Lbs. to thf Ton 

Now Under the Management of 
W. J. SHARPLEY 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd.. So. Wash Va. 

ME. 3.11». JAck. IÎHMJ 

Orders Taken Day and Nirtat 

Tour own personal 
selection... and 

at no extra cost 1 

These famous candies are 

always deliciously fresh- 
Like old-time candies, they're made from home 
recipes calling for fresh foods fresh rich 
cream, creamery butter (in 1 -lb. prints),luscious 
fresh fruits, selected nut meats and finest quality 
chocolate. They're made by experts in the art of 
home cooking, too. And every 48 hours, or even 

more often, fast trucks deliver them to your Fanny 
Farmer Shop so they reach you absolutely fresh! 

BOXES ARE PRICED AS FOLLOWS; 1 lb., 65*; 
2 lbs.. $1.10; 3 lbs.. $1.65; 4 lbs., $2.20; 
S lbs., $2.75. Don't forget the boys in service. 

yamuf/i atomOi 
THE FRESH CANDIES 

1008 F St. N.W. 

1331 F St. N.W.—Tel. Not'l 8263 

3435 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Hear Macomb St. 

3014 14th St. N.W. 

Cor. Lexington and Liberty Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

m 
(g* 

Use Our Convenient 
BUDGET PLAN 

To Make This 
The Biggest, Happiest 

Christmas! 

<f;v. 

■0 r 

:WJ 
♦ m 

M 

Big 6Yi' Amber 

Fits all cars 

Illuminates thru fog, 
rain, slett and snow. 

A Gift fvmryon· Will Enjoy 

Tikttfx" AUTO 
SEAT COVERS 

Yur.l«i>< Caaatert « 
protect I·· 

Many Coup*· ft 
Sedan Front· 
At Lew AS 

«:« ij9S 
Other Coup**, iiu To 
Coach Front* Ο 13.61 

— ..Τ""" « « — Full S*t« for 
Porou»-We«ve Fibre Inserts stdanand fAwT* 

In Modern Design coach** 

WIZARD 
DêLuxe 

ELECTRIC 
MIXER 

Comparable 
to mixers 
selling up to 
$22.50 

m9i 
Guaranteed 

TRUETONE RADIOS 
These are but 2 models of the wide se- 

lection of TRUETONE consoles, man- 
tels, combinations, portables and auto 
radios we have on display priced 
from $19.95 to $119.50. 

Powerful 8-Tube · 5 Band 
" dPatiatneucatt " 

Wizard DeLuxe 
DEFROSTER 

FAN 
4-inch 

Rubber 
Blades 

Clears windshield 
inside and out in wide 
area. Adjustable. 

DeLuxe 
AUTO 
$945 Ball>b«arlnr. 

Easy pedal action. 
35" long. 

"Western Quality" Toys 
SAFER ■ STURDIER 

fàuy Αΐθ44Λ 
OH 

Jlay /JuMUf, 

SAFER—No sharp corners—all 
metal edges rolled to prevent cuts 
and scratches. Built low and wide 
so they won't tip easily. 

STURDIER—All-steel construc- 
tion. Long-life bearings— 

Beautifully finished in durable 
baked-on enamel. 

Streamlined\ 
SCOOTER 

Mercury WAGON 

$445 

Jr. Sue. 28* $2.45 
34" Fiyer $*.»5 

6-Tube AUTO RADIO 
Custom Styled Druetone • Speaher Mount* 

Behind Dath Grille 
aConlrol Panel 
Metthet Dath. 

Eng-ln»«r»d not only to ο!·η4 Into your car's 
Interior — but to *lv« Ion* troublt-fre· per- formant· under all 
driving condition*. 

MONEY BACK 
TRIAL 

EASY TERMS 

& 
& 

~ 

BIKE 
MIRROR1 

*mb«r Reflect- 
or on back. 1 

35fc»l 
Guaranteed 
WATCH 

Genuine 
"Ir^frsoir, 
«35 

"Snivel-Head" 
FLASHLIGHT 
Head adjuita 
to any angle 

Pocket 
Clip 

Hanr· On 
Hook_ 

Llfrht where you want it 
Hands free to work. 

27; 
< 

ftdtrtl Û 
·»Τβι 0 

Accurate ο 

^Guaranteed ο 

Remote Control 

ELECTRIC 
TRAIN 

< track 
■ectlon 

Powerful engine * 

and 5 cars * 

others >6.95 to S29.95 

Genuine "DAISY"' 

AIR RIFLE 

Ψ7 
SINGLE I 

Accurate SHOT 
Durable 
tfard-Hitting 

Blued gun steel 
barrel. Natural 
finished hard- 
wood stock. 

TOYS-TOYS TOYS 
P>uf F»d»r«l 

IcTA 

Electric 

:ormpo 
ί 3-QT. 

size. 

99e. _ 

.Hi at» Quickly 

Hundreds of toy» —of every description tor 
every age. These are just a few example· 
Every one Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money 
Back. 
"Horsman" Ma-Ma Doll ARMY TRUCK—Large 
Eyes roll and sleep. size. 24" solid rub- 
Fully clothed j tnm ber tires. Steel ûÇé 
18". List $2.50 ?/** body. List $2 

Genuine "Ulster" 

KNIFE. 

Choice of 
Style*. 

KEY CAS Ε \ 
3-Fold ο 
List ί l.**.o 

Holds licences ° 

& 6 

Genuine Capeskin 
GLOVES 

_ _05 
Expertly Tailored 
With lining.„$1.09 

POUCH 
fPipe Holder 3 
> Genuine^#· 
, Leather.< 
> lineû.- itlrviTWtM * 

ERECTOR SET—Makes Anti-Aircraft GUN 
50 metal mod- /)« Telescope. Loud rat· 
els. 28-piece. wUf tat-tat with real 4 iff 
List price $1 Of «parks. List $1.50.\M 

__—. ^ * "RnuRrp" 
WEARWtll Oil 

100% Pun 
Dependable 
Lubrication 

2 Gallon 
Can 

" No finer 'oil 
ât th« price. 

r«d. Tmx «4 _ 
®r*nd 

S.A.Ε ι«.βο Bot re-r*fln®d 

iW/tmm 
ίΛ'\ STAMPS 

Available at 
WESTERN 

AUTO 
STORES 

/restas 
- --14" 

Zipper ο 

QUICK ΗΕΛΤ 
Where You Want It 

"Twin Ti'our" 
HOT WATER 

CAR HEATER 

LIST PRICE $15 

Thtr- 
mostat 

A 
Dtfrogttr 

Extra 

Efficiency 
proved by the 
hundreds of 
thousands in 
use all over 
America. 

I ym^SPORTING GOODS 
BALL BtARINO 

SKATES 
ΛΡ 

BASKETBALL 
Official «ire. $198 
grain-tex cover I 
Official «Viiïelty» 
4jît*tiuni·* Co*hnh· f.VW 

FOOTBALL 
Full size. Heavy Q Q 
grain-tex cover. ;. 93* 
•'TeucMtwi»" 
Toiuli mwhitlf 

TABLE TENNIS 
Full size set. QC. 
For 4 players w«l* 
BOXING GLOVES 
4 or. soft leath- JO25 
er. Set of 4. ..... 

PUNCHING BAG 
Tough β panel Jl7Q 
grain-tex I 

,Swiv*l »xlia 4Of 

BASEBALL OUTFIT 
Ball, bat, cap «410 
and glove I 

TENNIS RACKET 
Laminated ash 

frame. Genuine · « jo 

Γΐ.!1 Smooth -roll· 
Inr! Rubber cushioned. 
Adjustable 7" to 10^4'. 

sun. luinguig 

Others 
nguig. ι I I 

11.95 to $5.95 I 
[ΝΤΟΝ LI 
•telet flee 

™ 
BADMINTON 
Complete set 11 qq 
for 2 player».... ·|Μ 

Compact 3 Tub» 

PORTABLE WIZARD "Champion" 
BATTERY 
Guaranteed 

2 Years! 

$469 
ι A Old 

Btttcry Full 90 ampere capacity 

υ··· 
bittcrl*· 
or A.C. 
Currant 

With Batteries $20.43 

STORES 

AS 
CI 
It Points tlfrMfe 
to (jtvuCfa, 

the 

NATIONAL DEFENSE 

Ample stocks of some 

items are difficult to 

secure due to national 
(tltntc priorities. 
Therefore, all items are- 

offered subject to 
"stocks on hand." 

911-15 Ν.STREET Ν.Ε. 

3113 14th STREET N.W. 

1213 GOOD NOPE RD. S.E. 

1731 Rhode Island I v. N.E. 

923-25 7th STREET JI.Wî 

3140 M STREET N.W. 

8217*19 GEORGIA AVE. 
SILVER SPBING, MD. 

1717 KING STREET 
ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

We Reserve 

Right 16 
Limit 

Quantity 
Mail Qrders 

Add 15% 

Auto Van if χ M irror 
pR. jS\ Clamps 
mm Λ on Visor 

6" Plate Gloss 27 
GOLF 
balls 

® 25',. 
T0U9V1 bolafa cover. 

WESTERN A UTO STORES iNSTmmoN 

t i i 


